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Iraq is changing rapidly, although the outcomes of many of these changes remain unclear. 
The country faces major challenges in many a reas—ranging from quelling the ongoing 
violence t o achieving political a ccommodation a nd e conomic s tability. Each of these 
challenges is c ritical to  its  f uture s ecurity and s tability, a nd t o s ucceed Iraq m ust 
accomplish the following: 

· Defeat the threat posed by the remnants of the Sunni insurgency, neo-Ba‘athists, and Shi‘ite 
militias.  

· Deal with the risk of new forms of ethnic and sectarian violence—especially ethnic conflict 
between Arab, Kurd, and other minorities in the North. 

· Create effective Iraqi security forces that can fully replace U.S. forces, defeat or reduce the 
various insurgent and terrorist groups to acceptable levels of activity, enforce the rule of law, 
and grow strong enough to ensure Iraq’s security from threats or pressure from neighboring 
states. 

· Restructure the Iraqi government to both reflect the results of the 2010 parliamentary 
elections and create a level of effective governance that can bring together all of the nation’s 
major factions.  

· Accelerate the slow pace of political accommodation and meet the need for stable political 
compromises between each major faction so as to rebuild full national unity over time. 

· Find a new balance between central, provincial, and local governance that effectively serves 
the needs of the Iraqi people, aids political accommodation, builds capacity, reduces 
corruption, and shifts the climate from one dominated by counterinsurgency to one focused 
on the rule of law. 

· Cope with the challenges of poverty, unemployment, and underemployment; poor 
distribution of income; and key problems in the agricultural, industrial, and service sectors 
than affect large portions of the population. 

· Move Iraq toward economic development in ways that deal with the complex heritage of 
nearly 30 years of war and internal conflict; massive population growth; and the need to 
create a competitive economy. 

· Put Iraq’s budget on a stable path toward developing effective Iraqi security forces and 
government services; helping fund economic reconstruction and development; dealing with 
the near phaseout of international aid and continuing foreign debt and reparations issues; and 
reducing the dependence of the government on uncertain levels of oil export earnings for the 
majority of its revenues. 

It m ay w ell b e a d ecade b efore Iraq can  meet t hese challenges to the p oint where it 
achieves a convincing level o f s tability and s ecurity. Iraq faces s erious i mmediate 
problems in each area, but all of the above challenges are “s tructural” in the sense that 
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they require major changes in Iraq’s present politics, governance, security structure, and 
economy t hat will t ake years t o accomplish. This doe s not  m ean Iraq c annot m ake 
progress m uch ea rlier, a nd i t al ready h as i n m any ar eas. T he s cale o f e ach ch allenge, 
however, i s t oo great f or s uch pr ogress t o qui ckly r each t he poi nt of  l asting s uccess. 
History takes time in Iraq, as it does everywhere else in the world.  

This makes any current claims of “victory”—or successful “reconstruction”—premature 
and dangerous. It is far too early to say that Iraq can achieve lasting security and stability, 
maintain a  pl uralistic f orm of  government, o r avoid be coming c aught up i n a nother 
violent round of internal or regional power struggles.  

Iraq’s s uccess w ill de pend l argely on Iraq’s l eaders a nd t heir d ecisions. Iraq i s now  a 
fully sovereign state that is rapidly assuming responsibility for every aspect of its policy 
and security. The United States can, however, play a constructive role in helping Iraq as it 
reduces its aid programs and withdraws its forces.  

The U.S.-Iraqi Strategic Framework Agreement (SFA) provides a potential framework to 
build upon t hat can serve both nations’ strategic interests. It also provides a mechanism 
through w hich t he United S tates can h elp Iraq dur ing t he c ritical p eriod i n w hich i t 
chooses a  ne w government, i ncreases i ts pe troleum e xports a nd na tional i ncome, de als 
with remaining elements of insurgency and internal conflict, and develops the capabilities 
necessary to deter any threat from its neighbors.  

In fact, unless the United States makes effective use of the agreement to help Iraq during 
the withdrawal of its forces between 2010 and 2011, and unless it provides continuing aid 
and advice during the critical transition period that follows from 2010 onward, the United 
States runs a serious risk of seeing Iraq fail—in political accommodation, in developing 
effective governance and security forces, and in creating a climate where it can begin to 
fund i ts ow n e conomic de velopment. T he result c ould be  a n Iraq t oo w eak and t oo 
divided to achieve either security or stability. 

The Challenge of Continuing Violence 
Security r emains a k ey challenge even though Iraq has made real p rogress in defeating 
the insurgency and moving toward political accommodation. The level of violence in Iraq 
is sharply lower than the levels that peaked in 2007. It is now dropping below the average 
levels that existed at the beginning of the insurgency in 2004, a nd most of the violence 
related to the Sunni insurgency is now concentrated in Baghdad and in Diyala, Ninewa, 
and Salah ad Din provinces in central and northern Iraq. The threat posed by the militia 
of M oqtada a l-Sadr, by various Shi‘ite f actions like t he S pecial G roups, a nd by other 
Shi‘ite militias is far lower than at the beginning of 2008, and the Sadr faction is now part 
of the Shi‘ite political al liance. Fears that U.S. military withdrawal from Iraq’s cities in 
June 2009 would trigger new rounds of internal violence have so far proved to be sharply 
exaggerated. 

Iraq, how ever, i s anything but  s ecure—if being “s ecure” means r educing vi olence t o 
levels th at a llow c ivil s ociety, t he government, and t he e conomy t o f unction w ithout 
disruption from bombings and other large-scale incidents of violence, and reducing all of 
those threats to a level that largely eliminates the risk of new outbreaks of major ethnic 
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and s ectarian v iolence. Al Q a‘ida i n Iraq (AQI), ot her S unni Islamist factions, a nd 
various neo-Ba‘athist groups still carry out bombings and targeted attacks in parts of the 
country and continue to try to trigger a new round of Sunni-Shi‘ite fighting. Since April 
2009, these attacks have included a series of large-scale bombings seeking to exploit the 
divisions between Shi‘ite and Sunni and between Arab and Kurd, and to provoke a new 
round of civil conflict and sectarian and ethnic reprisals.  

The Sadr militia, o r “ Mahdi A rmy,” h as fragmented in to a  mix  o f la rgely in effective 
factions, and its influence and capabilities have continued to diminish. The main Sadrist 
movement s eems f ocused on pol itics r ather t han vi olence, a nd S adr ha s done  l ittle t o 
revitalize h is m ilitia’s military capabilities s ince it w as d efeated b y th e Iraqi A rmy’s 
operations in Basra and Sadr City in early 2008. However, Sadr still has an active militia, 
and there are still violent “special groups” that have splintered from the Mahdi Army and 
that at tack U.S. and Iraqi g overnment t argets. Iran s till pr ovides s ome s upplies a nd 
training for s uch groups, a s w ell a s s ome s upport a nd t raining t o bot h t he S adr a nd 
Supreme Council militias.  

The decline in the Sunni Jihadist and Sadrist threats has not eliminated internal political 
tensions that could trigger new forms of violence. These include serious tensions between 
Iraqi A rabs, K urds, Turkmans, a nd ot her m inorities i n t he nor th. Arab a nd K urdish 
tensions are now the most serious near-term threat to Iraqi stability, and mostly involve 
political struggles over control of a broad band of disputed territory—from Mosul to the 
Iranian border in the area just south of Kurdistan—as well as over control of the nation’s 
petroleum reserves and government revenue.  

These i nternal t hreats i nteract with pr oblems i n Iraqi pol itics an d g overnance. Prime 
Minister Nuri al-Maliki and others exploited Iraqi nationalism in their search for political 
support in the 2010 national elections. This restricted the role the United States can play 
in de aling w ith t he i nsurgency a nd pr eventing c lashes be tween Iraq’s va rious f actions, 
although t he bom bings s ince J une 2009 —and K urdish-Arab t ensions—have r evitalized 
some as pects o f U.S.-Iraqi s ecurity co operation. During t he r un-up t o t he e lection, 
political r ivalries b etween c abinet min isters h indered p rogress at t he national l evel, 
bringing t o a  s tandstill t he g overnment’s a bility t o pr oduce a nd i mplement ne w 
legislation a nd r econstruction pr ograms. P oliticians i nstead f ocused m ore a ttention on  
garnering political support. 

In addition, Prime Minister Maliki may have taken excessive risks in rushing reductions 
in security barriers to show that Iraq is more secure than it is, and in failing to act more 
decisively to reduce Arab-Kurdish tensions and deal with Sunni sensitivities over issues 
like th e t reatment o f t he S ons o f Iraq (SoI). P olitics a re n ot a  s ubstitute f or e ffective 
security measures. 

It is unlikely that the United States and Iraq can deal with these issues and shape a more 
lasting security structure as part of their strategic partnership until the new government is 
both seated and formed as a fully functional entity. The timing of this may prove to be a 
problem. Even a  fully s uccessful e lection process is u nlikely t o create a n ew, f ully 
appointed Iraqi government until June. It could easily take until late 2010 before the new 
Iraqi g overnment can agree on  i ts pol icies, s hape a  bud get, and c reate a  f unctioning 
government in key ministries like the Ministry of Defense and Ministry of the Interior.  
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This can pose major problems both in terms of how well the Iraqi government responds 
to its  s ecurity p roblems o ver th e n ext year, a nd in  c reating a mo re la sting s ecurity 
arrangement as  p art o f a f unctional s trategic p artnership. Improvements i n g overnance 
and economics can  pose equal challenges.  There ar e substantial l ead t imes i n cr eating 
new f orms o f ai d an d as sistance; ensuring t hat s tructures like th e P rovincial 
Reconstruction T eams (PRTs) are t ransformed into ne w a dvisory roles; a nd c reating 
strong m ilitary a nd pol ice a dvisory t eams t o he lp Iraq create m ilitary f orces t hat can  
defeat the insurgency and deter outside threats and police forces that can fully support the 
rule of  l aw. M ajor de lays or  f ailure t o a gree on s tructures t hat bot h r espect Iraqi 
sovereignty a nd enable t he United S tates to support a  s trategic pa rtnership c ould w ell 
lead the United States to accelerate reductions in i ts forces and in i ts aid programs and 
could have a lasting impact on longer-term efforts to create a stable partnership.  

The Challenge of Security 
Improving security is  s till the most immediate challenge in  Iraq.  Polls show that most 
Iraqis see ongoing improvements in their security but are still deeply concerned about the 
security outside their immediate neighborhoods. Moreover, the threat posed by insurgents 
and terrorists and by ethnic and sectarian tensions, is only part of the problem. Iraq must 
now establish a rule of law to deal with crime and extortion and provide the civil order 
needed f or l asting pol itical a ccommodation a nd f or e conomic r econstruction and 
development.  

In short, the fact that levels of violence in Iraq are significantly lower does not mean that 
Iraq has reached the point of lasting stability and security. In the interim, jihadists, other 
violent f actions, a nd t he r isk of  ne w c ivil c onflict w ill p ose a  s ignificant th reat to  th e 
government a nd t o t he c ountry a s a  w hole. Iraq will n eed s ubstantial gains in  political 
accommodation, successful na tional e lections and improved governance, be tter s ecurity 
forces, and greater economic realism to achieve these goals. It will also need substantial 
outside s ecurity ai d f or at l east h alf a d ecade a fter U.S. forces w ithdraw a t t he e nd of  
2011—although that requirement w ill d rop s teadily w ith time , as  Iraqi f orces and 
government offices are able to operate largely on their own.  

Finally, Iraq and the United States must look beyond Iraq’s internal security. Iraq faces 
real and potential threats on all of its borders. Sunni insurgents still receive support from 
Syria. Iran s till supports e lements o f various Shi‘ite militia s and Shi‘ite extremists and 
actively seeks to influence, if not dominate, Iraq’s Shi‘ite majority.  

Turkey has steadily improved its cooperation with the Kurdish government in the north, 
but i s s till de eply concerned ov er t he pr esence of elements of t he K urdistan W orkers’ 
Party (P KK) near i ts bor der and t he i mpact of  Iraqi K urdish a utonomy on Turkey’s 
Kurds. Saudi Arabia still sees infiltration from Iraq as a threat, and the Arab states have 
not yet fully accepted Iraq’s Shi‘ite-led government.  

Regional security will be an enduring problem for Iraq, and so it must further develop its 
military f orces a nd in ternal s ecurity capabilities if  it is  to  d eter o utside p ressure a nd 
threats while quelling violence within the country. At the same time, it must reach out to 
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neighboring countries, forging relationships w ith t hose w ho w ill a ccept t he GoI as a  
sovereign government and cooperate with it on regional issues. 

The Challenge of Political Accommodation 
Public opinion polls show that the vast majority of Arab Sunnis and Arab Shi‘ites want a 
united Iraq. The provincial elections in early 2009 showed that Arab Sunnis participated 
fully in the political process and that elections could peacefully change the leadership in 
many provinces. However, there are still serious political tensions between every major 
faction i n t he c ountry, a nd t hese t ensions were t he d riving f orces b ehind many o f t he 
struggles for p olitical p ower in  the 2009 provincial e lections as w ell as  in the 2010 
national elections. They also affect Iraq’s ability to form an effective central government 
throughout 2010 and to create an overall structure of governance with effective ministries 
at the national as well as the provincial, district, and local levels.  

There are also continuing ethnic and sectarian tensions and divisions within each major 
faction in Iraq. The two major Kurdish political parties remain relatively united, but both 
are increasingly separate from any major Arab party, and minority politics are constantly 
shifting a nd often a dding to A rab-Kurdish t ensions. T he r uling S hi’ite c oalition h as 
fractured i nto pow er s truggles be tween t he M aliki f action, ot her f actions i n t he f ormer 
ruling Shi’ite coalition, and the emerging Sadr faction.  

A s imilar fragmentation has led to  political s truggles between various Sunni factions—
none of  which h as yet emerged as a  l eading voi ce f or S unni opi nion. S ome c ross-sect 
parties have entered the political scene more recently, including Prime Minister Maliki’s 
new State o f Law coalition, which attempts to include representatives f rom both Sunni 
and Shi‘ite p arties, and the m ore S unni-oriented Iraqqiya, w hich i s h eaded b y f ormer 
prime min ister A yad Allawi, a  S hi‘ite, a nd Vice President Tariq al-Hashimi, a  S unni. 
Most pa rties, how ever, are not  t ruly national; even t hough t hey m ay i nclude l imited 
elements of other ethnic groups, they remain largely sectarian.  
It is not yet clear whether this complex series of political struggles will create major new 
divisions be tween S unni a nd Shi‘ite an d A rab an d K urd, or  l ead t o coalitions a nd 
compromises t hat br idge s ectarian a nd ethnic l ines. T hese pol itical s truggles, how ever, 
present a  s ignificant r isk t o pol itical a ccommodation. T he w ounds of  a half-decade o f 
civil conflict—and decades of previous c lashes and tensions—have not  healed and will 
not heal quickly.  

The Challenge of Governance 
Iraq m ust do f ar m ore than r each pol itical a ccommodation. It m ust c reate a  f orm of  
governance that replaces a focus on counterinsurgency with effective governance at the 
central, provincial, and local levels.  

Iraq’s complex political structure makes forming a central government difficult. Iraq may 
not be able to fully seat a government until July 2010. The new government will have to 
choose its ministers, and a new balance must be established between the prime minister 
and ot her leading officials in t he cen tral g overnment and t he C ouncil of  t he R epublic. 
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The Provincial Powers act will have to be translated from theory to some form of stable 
practice, al ong with decisions about how revenues a re t o be  a llocated a t t he provincial 
level. Long-delayed legislation will need to be passed, existing legislation will have to be 
put into practice, and Iraq will have to establish a post-conflict rule of law. This process 
may well take until 2011 and several years beyond. 

Iraq m ust cr eate a s tructure o f governance that is based on an  equitable s haring of the 
nation’s wealth at a time when Iraq’s economy is still years away from serious recovery 
and growth, when foreign aid is phasing down to relatively low levels, and when it ma y 
be h alf a d ecade before the c ountry’s petroleum s ector can e xpand to f inance t he 
government budget and development. Even with high oil prices, Iraq cannot expect major 
increases in government revenues and national income before 2014–2016 because of the 
time it will take to rebuild Iraq’s petroleum infrastructure and make major increases in oil 
exports. Moreover, I raq must c reate governance t hat p rovides t he da y-to-day s ervices 
Iraqis need, and must establish a rule of law that can deal with the local violence, crime, 
and corruption that underpin civil order and economic development. 

Today’s level of Iraqi governance is only beginning to plan and budget effectively, and 
Iraq m ay face s everal years o f s erious b udget d eficits. Corruption, w aste, a nd 
bureaucratic b arriers a nd d elays ar e al l at  unacceptable l evels. The t ransfer o f 
responsibility for water, power, sewers, and other essential services is s till problematic, 
and th e results f all s hort o f min imum p ublic e xpectations. P lanning a nd e xecution of  
these efforts are weak at the central, provincial, and local government levels. The central 
government ha s not  yet s hown t hat i t c an m anage t he r ecovery of  ke y s ectors of  t he 
economy like agriculture and state-owned enterprises (SOEs). Key sectors of governance 
like education and public health operate at the crisis level and have actually declined in 
quality since 2003, in spite of U.S. aid programs. 

A wide range of legislation and constitutional issues affect both political accommodation 
and governance. Again, it seems almost certain that these issues will not be resolved until 
the ne w na tional a nd p rovincial g overnments c an s how t heir a bility t o g overn. T he 
formation of a new national government will likely involve even more political struggles 
that w ill c ontinue w ell beyond 2010. C reating effective pr ovincial governments a nd 
determining how they will interact with the central government is a work in progress that 
is just beginning. Urban government is a major problem in several key cities, and plans 
for d istrict el ections h ave al ready s lipped f or years—with no da te i n s ight. C reating a 
stable form of governance at the central, provincial, and local level will take at least half 
a decade. 

The Challenge of Economic Development and 
Demographic Pressure 
Economics and demographics are other major sources of  instability that Iraq must now 
deal with on both a short-term and a s tructural basis. Iraq’s immense petroleum reserves 
and water supplies may eventually make it a middle-income county. Its recent petroleum 
agreements w ith m ajor B ritish, C hinese, a nd U.S. oil c ompanies a re a n imp ortant f irst 
step. I raq does not  ha ve a  s ound e conomy today, how ever, a nd w ill no t f or a t l east a  
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decade. It w ill ta ke a t le ast th at lo ng to  tr ansform Iraq’s r esources i nto i ncome, 
development, employment, and a proper distribution of the nation’s wealth to its people.  

In 2009, Iraq ranked 162nd in the world in per capita income—far behind any other Gulf 
state an d n ot f ar ah ead o f G aza ( 164) an d t he W est Bank ( 166), a nd i ts i ncome 
distribution f avored a  s mall e lite a t th e expense o f th e v ast ma jority o f its p eople.1

The r esult i s t hat Iraq’s s tability i s now  c ritically d ependent on us ing t he bul k of  i ts 
national budget to create jobs and pay salaries in the state sector—almost all of which is 
funded through oil export revenues. According to the International Monetary Fund, crude 
oil export r evenues r epresented more t han 75 pe rcent of  Iraq’s GDP and 86 pe rcent of  
government r evenues i n 2 008.

 Its 
population is extremely young and some 50–60 percent of its young men are unemployed 
or ba dly und eremployed—threatening th eir economic an d s ocial status, their a bility to 
marry or  support a family, and Iraq’s security in the process. Those who are employed 
are often employed in the state sector, and in ways that are subsidized to the point they do 
little or  not hing t o bui ld Iraq’s e conomy. Iraq’s e ducational s ystem a nd publ ic he alth 
system are grossly inadequate and near collapse. Civil society waits on full security, and 
income distribution not  only is grossly inequitable but  has been made far worse b y the 
profiteering a nd corruption f inanced b y pos t–2003 w artime e xpenditures, a  f ailure t o 
manage the aid process, and a combination of corrupt contractors and power brokers. 

2 Drops in world oil pr ices dur ing t he c ourse of  2008  
forced Iraq to cut its 2009 budg et from $80 billion to $58.6 billion at a time it c ame to 
realize th at it  was bot h unde rbudgeting ke y e xpenditures l ike i ts s ecurity forces a nd 
undercosting development. Concurrently, most foreign aid has been sharply reduced.3

Future oil revenues are unlikely to be high enough to fund both state sector employment 
and Iraq’s development for the next four to five years. Iraqi oil revenues now seem likely 
to be higher that some worst-case predictions made in the spring of 2009, but they will 
still be far lower than what Iraq needs to meet its government payroll and subsidies and to 
fund economic reconstruction and development. In combination with the massive drop in 
foreign aid, the result is that the government has had to make major cuts in funding the 
development of  the Iraqi security forces, infrastructure and development, and operating 
expenses in critical areas like health and education.  

 

                                                 
1 Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), “Iraq,” World Factbook, https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the 
-world-factbook/geos/iz.html, accessed December 2, 2009. 
2 Energy Information Administration (EIA), “Iraq,” Department of Energy, June 2009, http://www.eia.doe 
.gov/cabs/Iraq/Full.html.  
3 The United States has committed $53.30 billion to the Iraq reconstruction program since 2003. Most of 
this money has been appropriated to four major funds: the Iraq Relief and Reconstruction Fund (IRRF), the 
Iraq Security Forces Fund (ISFF), the Economic Support Fund (ESF), and the Commander’s Emergency 
Response Program (CERP). As of January 30, 2009, $44.45 billion (94 percent) of these funds had been 
obligated, and $40.41 billion (86 percent) have been expended by the four major funds.3 Congress also 
made $6.18 billion available through similar funding streams. Much of this aid was committed however, 
and only $2.49 billion was economic aid ($1.38 billion for ESF and $1.11 billion for IRRF). The rest was 
aid earmarked for Iraqi security forces ($3.47 billion) or CERP aid for the U.S. military ($35 
million).Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress (Public Law 108–106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), January 30, 2010, 20. 
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These e conomic t ensions i nevitably m ake t he Arab-Kurdish a nd i nternal A rab po wer 
struggles worse, if only because there is so much less discretionary money to help “glue” 
various factions together. These rifts have been deepened and extended by Iraq’s failure 
to pass meaningful investment l aws, deal with problems l ike taxes and land r ights, and 
move f orward i n pa ssing oi l l aws a nd creating competitive pr oposals f or i nternational 
investment in its petroleum sector. 

Moreover, Iraq’s structural economic problems go far beyond short-term problems in oil 
revenues and a budget crisis. Much of its infrastructure is aging or damaged. Moreover, 
its economy and infrastructure have never grown in proportion to the massive population 
boom that has gone on for decades and that ensures that steadily larger numbers of young 
men and women will enter a stagnant labor force in the foreseeable future. 

In fact, Iraq has not been able to move toward any form of stable economic development 
since i t e ffectively w ent b ankrupt early i n t he Iran-Iraq W ar i n 1982 . It h as d eep 
structural pr oblems i n i ts a gricultural, i ndustrial, a nd s ervice s ectors c ompounded b y 
decades o f s tate m ismanagement. Iraq al ready faces a crisis i n a griculture as  r esult o f 
years of drought, decades of state mismanagement and underinvestment, and population 
growth that sharply exceeds what the agricultural sector can productive employ.  

Iraq’s p ast f ailure t o ag gressively r ehabilitate and ex pand i ts p etroleum s ector w ill 
undercut i ts e conomic recovery and d evelopment f or at  l east s everal more years, a nd 
exacerbate i ts pol itical t ensions. Moreover, Iraq must move be yond “ reconstruction” to 
create pol icies a nd g oals t hat de al w ith its g rowing popul ation, t he ne ed f or f ar be tter 
distribution of  i ncome, and t he ne ed t o c reate an e conomy t hat ha s a high de gree of  
regional, e thnic, and sectarian equity. Economic development cannot be separated from 
political accommodation and demographic realities. 

Redefining Iraqi-U.S. Relations and Creating an 
Iraqi-led Partnership 
Iraq is now a fully sovereign state and is steadily reducing its dependence on U.S. forces 
and aid. Its domestic politics reflect both a desire for independence and a level of anger 
and di strust a t t he United S tates for i ts i nvasion and o ccupation, which t ogether create 
strong pr essures t o ac celerate the process of reducing i ts de pendence. T his m eans, 
however, that Iraq must take the lead in meeting the country’s challenges, and must do so 
through positive a nd effective action. It m ust not f all i nto t he t rap o f t hird-world 
impotence—complaining about t he past and t rying to export bl ame o r r esponsibility t o 
other s tates. N o one  s hould f orget hi story, but  o nly Iraq c an s hape Iraq’s pr esent a nd 
future. Iraq can only succeed to the extent it helps itself. 

At the same time the United States has responsibilities in Ir aq, as well as vital national 
security interests to serve. It must now redefine every aspect of its relationship with Iraq. 
It mu st a ct imme diately to  c omplete th e s hift f rom th e r ole a n o ccupier to  th at o f a  
strategic partner, where it i s clear to both s ides that Iraq is the lead. In the process, the 
United States must complete a shift in leadership away from the Department of Defense, 
focused on armed nation building, to an initiative led by the State Department, focused on 
aid, advice, and support for the Iraqi government.  
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This process cannot be  complete be fore U.S. military forces withdraw from Iraq a t the 
end of 2011.  From 2012 onwards, the United States must find ways to provide aid in the 
form of an integrated civil-military effort that creates a new U.S. mix of civil and military 
advisers and a new approach to aid that helps Iraq make the transition to full management 
and funding of its own programs. Given Iraq’s current needs and national budget, and its 
economic problems, the U.S. aid effort may well have to continue for ha lf a  decade. It 
will be  pa rticularly i mportant t o ha ndle t he t ransition f rom de pendence on U.S. forces 
and a id du ring t he c ritical pe riod be tween 2012  and 2014 and t o ensure t hat Iraq can 
make a “soft landing” from this dependence.  

Both Iran and the United States need to recognize that they can benefit from translating 
their Strategic Framework Agreement into programs that help ensure Iraq’s security and 
development. This requires a new form of partnership where Iraq is firmly in the lead and 
in control but where both nations work together toward Iraq becoming a nation that can 
play a major role in ensuring the stability of the Gulf and the world’s energy supplies.  

Iraq has every reason to ensure that its sovereignty is fully respected and that Iraqis alone 
shape and determine Iraq’s future. At the same time, Iraq needs to recognize that it needs 
continuing U.S. aid and advice in developing its security forces and its economy. Much 
will de pend on how  r ealistic Iraqis a re w illing to  b e in  r ecognizing these needs, 
communicating them to  the United S tates, and seeking U.S. aid in  time to get the U.S. 
action that it is needed. 

The Need for a Strong U.S. Aid Team and  
Continuing Aid 
Americans ne ed t o unde rstand how  important s uch a  s trategic pa rtnership w ill be , a nd 
that it is  well worth maintaining enough aid to ensure a “victory” in the form of a stable 
and secure Iraq. Much will depend on how quickly the United States shows Iraq that it is 
a responsible strategic partner, how well it respects Iraqi sovereignty and leadership, and 
how willing it is to provide continuing aid and support.  

As not ed, t his doe s no t m ean m aintaining t he e xpenditure l evels of  pa st years or  
continuing s uch aid i ndefinitely. T he U nited S tates h as al ready reduced ai d f ar b elow 
earlier levels provided since 2003, and it is committed to reducing its troop levels to no 
more t han 50,000 b y m id-2010 a nd to  e liminating its  milita ry p resence b y th e e nd o f 
2012. These reductions are pos itive s teps in fully restoring Iraq’s sovereignty, but  they 
also pose serious risks to Iraq’s security and stability unless the United States finds ways 
to continue to assist Iraq during the critical transition period between 2010 and 2014.  

While the U.S. Embassy and U.S. experts are still assessing the levels of aid required, it 
is clear that Iraq requires as strong a civilian and military U.S. advisory and aid mission 
as Iraqi governments are willing to accept. It will be at least half a decade before the U.S. 
Embassy in Iraq can  b ecome an ything ap proaching a  “n ormal” em bassy. If t he Iraqi 
government will accept such arrangements, the United States should seek to provide an 
embassy with a s trong civilian aid team to help Iraq improve i ts governance, economic 
development, police, and rule of law. This aid effort should be supported by consulates 
that can provide local aid in critical areas in the north and south, and it should preserve a 
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modified form of provincial reconstruction teams to help Iraq at the provincial and local 
levels.  

U.S. experts have suggested creating a consulate in Irbil in the Kurdish area in the north, 
and one in Basra, which will be a key center for the Shi’ite provinces in the south as well 
as a national economic center. They have also suggested that much smaller numbers of a 
new f orm of  l ocal a id a nd assistance team s hould r eplace t he p resent P rovincial 
Reconstruction T eams in t he m ost cr itical and u nstable ar eas o f Iraq. T hese would 
include a id t eams i n s ensitive a reas l ike N inewa, K irkuk, D iyala, A nbar, a nd N ajaf—
areas w here Iraq is  lik ely to h ave s ignificant s ecurity and s tability problems w ell in to 
2015 and beyond.  

The United States cannot be a partner if it is  going to interfere in Iraqi internal affairs. It 
must n ot a ttempt to  im pose its  o wn approach t o g overnance, e conomic de velopment, 
police, a nd r ule of  l aw, a nd i t s hould e ncourage i nternational or ganizations l ike t he 
United N ations and W orld B ank t o pl ay a  s trong r ole w herever pos sible. The United 
States also should use aid in ways to encourage Iraq to make its own decisions and learn 
to use its limited resources in ways that offer sustainable paths toward development.  

There a re, h owever, m any a reas w here t he U nited S tates should c ontinue t o provide 
technical ad vice and help i n improving planning a nd bud geting s ystems. The U nited 
States encourage U.S. and other foreign investment, and help Iraqi civil society emerge 
from the nearly constant state of war and crisis it has experienced since 1980. There will 
be many cases where limited amounts of grant aid can help Iraqis do their own planning, 
become more efficient and competitive internationally, and understand the best ways to 
attract foreign investment and make the critical conversion from military and paramilitary 
security t o nor mal pol icing a nd t he r ule o f l aw. There are also cr ises i n I raq’s cu rrent 
public services—like health and education—that the United S tates has la rgely failed to  
address in the past and where even limited aid can help Iraq deal with critical social and 
humanitarian needs. 

At t he m ilitary and pol ice l evels, t he Iraqi s ecurity forces c annot pos sibly r each t he 
minimum level of capability they need to provide security and stability before U.S. forces 
fully withdraw by December 31, 2011. The United States must be prepared to offer Iraq a 
strong and hi ghly capable U .S. m ilitary a ssistance s taff and a n equally s trong S tate 
Department effort to aid the police. Until it massively expands its oil exports in the period 
after 2015, Iraq will also need funds to improve the size and quality of its forces.  

The United States should not encourage Iraq to expand its forces to levels it cannot afford 
to s ustain a nd doe s not  ne ed. H owever, U .S. and a llied milita ry experts ar e al most 
certainly correct in estimating that major additional aid will be necessary both during the 
period before U.S. withdrawal and for several years thereafter. Combined with a limited 
civil a id pr ogram i n ot her a reas, t he t otal c ould r ange f rom $6 billion to $10 bi llion 
during the period between FY2010 and FY2014. It would not be cheap, but as the past 
has made all too clear, it would cost far less than dealing with an unstable and insecure 
Iraq. 

Such an effort is essential to helping Iraq reach the level of security and stability i t has 
lacked since the late 1970s. It also is essential to serving U.S. strategic interests. A strong 
and stable Iraq will be a major bulwark against Iran without threatening Iran or serving as 
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a new source of tension. Iraq will have no reason to return to the regional ambitions and 
tensions that have helped destabilize the Persian Gulf region since the British withdrawal 
in the 1960s. It can play a constructive role in resolving Kurdish tensions in the region, 
and it can serve as a moderate actor in dealing with Arab-Israeli tensions and searching 
for a s table peace. Expanding Iraq’s oil industry to its full potential can help bring down 
oil p rices and ensure th e s tability o f a  global e conomy th at is  a s critical to  th e United 
States as to any direct importer of Gulf oil.  

This is  a critical mix of U.S. national strategic objectives. Success in achieving them is 
well w orth th e limite d cost o f c ontinued A merican s upport. F ailure w ill me an th at th e 
U.S.-led i nvasion of 2003 will have turned f rom a  military vi ctory t o a  grand s trategic 
defeat. History has shown us that nations will remember how an occupying or invading 
country l eft, a nd w hat i t l eft be hind, f or de cades a fter i ts de parture. T he United S tates 
cannot change the past, but it can help shape the future. 
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In November 27, 2008, Iraq and the United States signed a Strategic Framework 
Agreement (SFA), which called for U.S. and Iraqi cooperation in a wide range of areas. 
At the same time, they reached a Security Agreement (SA) that put Iraq in charge of its 
own security and laid out plans for withdrawing all active U.S. military forces from the 
country. The Security Agreement took effect on January 1, 2009, and it set a timeline and 
requirements for the drawdown of U.S. forces.  

The Strategic Framework Agreement describes detailed areas for long-term cooperation 
“to support the success of the political process, reinforcing national reconciliation within 
the framework of a unified and federal Iraq, and to build a diversified and advanced 
economy that insures the integration of Iraq into the international economy.” It states that 
this long-term relationship will “contribute to the strengthening and development of 
democracy in Iraq, as well as ensuring that Iraq will assume full responsibility for its 
security, the safety of its people, and maintaining peace within Iraq and among the 
countries of the region.” It provides seven detailed sections outlining the basis for 
“political and diplomatic cooperation, defense and security cooperation, cultural 
cooperation, economic and energy cooperation, health and environment cooperation, 
information and communications cooperation, and law enforcement and judicial 
cooperation.” 

There is no way to be certain how the Strategic Framework Agreement will ultimately 
affect relations between Iraq and the United States. It was written at a time when the 
United States was still a de facto occupier and when it played a key role in shaping U.S. 
policy under the terms of United Nations Security Council Resolution (UNSCR) 611 and 
1790, and when Iraqi security was the responsibility of the Multi-National Force–Iraq 
(MNF-I) under the terms of Chapter VII in UNSCR 1790.  

The actual level of strategic cooperation will depend heavily on the future leaders and 
politics of Iraq and on how well the United States shows it is an ally that both supports 
Iraq and places it in the lead, and how well it can overcome the anger and resentments of 
many Iraqis. In practice, the Strategic Framework Agreement will have meaning only to 
the extent to which the United States can help Iraq meet present challenges, win the 
support of the Iraqi people, and overcome past tensions.  

President Obama set clear goals for the United States in implementing the Strategic 
Framework Agreement in a speech on February 27, 2009: 

Let there be no doubt: Iraq is not yet secure, and there will be difficult days ahead. Violence will 
continue to be a part of life in Iraq. Too many fundamental political questions about Iraq’s future 
remain unresolved. Too many Iraqis are still displaced or destitute. Declining oil revenues will put an 

key security, political,  
and economic issues 1 
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added strain on a government that has had difficulty delivering basic services. Not all of Iraq’s 
neighbors are contributing to its security. Some are working at times to undermine it. And even as 
Iraq’s government is on a surer footing, it is not yet a full partner—politically and economically—in 
the region, or with the international community 

In short, today there is a renewed cause for hope in Iraq, but that hope rests upon an emerging 
foundation. 

On my first full day in office, I directed my national security team to undertake a comprehensive 
review of our strategy in Iraq to determine the best way to strengthen that foundation, while 
strengthening American national security. I have listened to my Secretary of Defense, the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, and commanders on the ground. We have acted with careful consideration of events 
on the ground; with respect for the security agreements between the United States and Iraq; and with 
a critical recognition that the long-term solution in Iraq must be political—not military. Because the 
most important decisions that have to be made about Iraq’s future must now be made by Iraqis. 

We have also taken into account the simple reality that America can no longer afford to see Iraq in 
isolation from other priorities: we face the challenge of refocusing on Afghanistan and Pakistan; of 
relieving the burden on our military; and of rebuilding our struggling economy—and these are 
challenges that we will meet. 

Today, I can announce that our review is complete, and that the United States will pursue a new 
strategy to end the war in Iraq through a transition to full Iraqi responsibility. 

This strategy is grounded in a clear and achievable goal shared by the Iraqi people and the American 
people: an Iraq that is sovereign, stable, and self-reliant. To achieve that goal, we will work to 
promote an Iraqi government that is just, representative, and accountable, and that provides neither 
support nor safe-haven to terrorists. We will help Iraq build new ties of trade and commerce with the 
world. And we will forge a partnership with the people and government of Iraq that contributes to the 
peace and security of the region. 

What we will not do is let the pursuit of the perfect stand in the way of achievable goals. We cannot 
rid Iraq of all who oppose America or sympathize with our adversaries. We cannot police Iraq’s 
streets until they are completely safe, nor stay until Iraq’s union is perfected. We cannot sustain 
indefinitely a commitment that has put a strain on our military, and will cost the American people 
nearly a trillion dollars. America’s men and women in uniform have fought block by block, province 
by province, year after year, to give the Iraqis this chance to choose a better future. Now, we must ask 
the Iraqi people to seize it.   

The first part of this strategy is therefore the responsible removal of our combat brigades from Iraq. 

As a candidate for President, I made clear my support for a timeline of 16 months to carry out this 
drawdown, while pledging to consult closely with our military commanders upon taking office to 
ensure that we preserve the gains we’ve made and protect our troops. Those consultations are now 
complete, and I have chosen a timeline that will remove our combat brigades over the next 18 
months. 

Let me say this as plainly as I can: by August 31, 2010, our combat mission in Iraq will end. 

As we carry out this drawdown, my highest priority will be the safety and security of our troops and 
civilians in Iraq. We will proceed carefully, and I will consult closely with my military commanders 
on the ground and with the Iraqi government. There will surely be difficult periods and tactical 
adjustments. But our enemies should be left with no doubt: this plan gives our military the forces and 
the flexibility they need to support our Iraqi partners, and to succeed. 

After we remove our combat brigades, our mission will change from combat to supporting the Iraqi 
government and its Security Forces as they take the absolute lead in securing their country. As I have 
long said, we will retain a transitional force to carry out three distinct functions: training, equipping, 
and advising Iraqi Security Forces as long as they remain non-sectarian; conducting targeted counter-
terrorism missions; and protecting our ongoing civilian and military efforts within Iraq. Initially, this 
force will likely be made up of 35-50,000 U.S. troops. 
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Through this period of transition, we will carry out further redeployments. And under the Security 
Agreement with the Iraqi government, I intend to remove all U.S. troops from Iraq by the end of 
2011. We will complete this transition to Iraqi responsibility, and we will bring our troops home with 
the honor that they have earned. 

As we responsibly remove our combat brigades, we will pursue the second part of our strategy: 
sustained diplomacy on behalf of a more peaceful and prosperous Iraq. 

The drawdown of our military should send a clear signal that Iraq’s future is now its own 
responsibility. The long-term success of the Iraqi nation will depend upon decisions made by Iraq’s 
leaders and the fortitude of the Iraqi people. Iraq is a sovereign country with legitimate institutions; 
America cannot—and should not—take their place. However, a strong political, diplomatic, and 
civilian effort on our part can advance progress and help lay a foundation for lasting peace and 
security. 

As a result, the U.S. mission in Iraq, and that of the remaining elements of the MNF-I, 
will change by August 31, 2010, to one of supporting the Iraqi government and its 
security forces unless some radical shift in Iraq’s security leads it to ask for U.S. 
assistance. This change in mission has led to plans to reduce U.S. forces to 50,000 troops 
by August 31, 2010, and to completely withdraw all U.S. forces by December 31, 2011. 
Those moves will lead to two virtual “waterfalls” in U.S. troop levels.  

The first “waterfall” in declining U.S. troops began after the national elections in March 
2010. U.S. forces will be kept relatively strong throughout the transition period to a new 
government and will then have to drop sharply to meet the August 31, 2010, deadline. 
The second “waterfall” occurs in the fall of 2011, when the remaining advisory brigades 
must rapidly drop from 50,000 troops to zero. 

Allied forces have left Iraq, and elements of MNF-I became a single headquarters, called 
United States Forces-Iraq, on January 1, 2010. This included a 40 percent reduction in 
headquarters personnel. Moreover, U.S. brigade combat teams are rapidly being replaced 
by the relatively new Advise and Assist Brigades that will become the only combat forces 
remaining in Iraq as of August 31, 2010. This force will “focus primarily on training Iraqi 
security forces while retaining the capability to conduct full-spectrum operations.” 1

The United States has already begun major reductions in the 128,000 troops and more 
than 119,000 contractors deployed as of August 2009. It is also closing many of the 295 
U.S. bases in Iraq or transferring them over to Iraqi security forces, and withdrawing or 
transferring more than 3.3 million pieces of Army equipment worth some $45.8 billion.

 It is 
planned to consist of some 50,000 troops and some 75,000 contractors until the last four 
months of 2011, when all remaining U.S. troops and contractors will begin to leave so 
that withdrawal will be complete before the end of December 2011.  

2

                                                 
1 Statement of William M. Solis, Director, Defense Capabilities and Management, General 

Accountability Office, “Operation Iraqi Freedom: Preliminary Observations on DOD Planning for the 
Drawdown of U.S. Forces from Iraq,” Statement before the Commission on Wartime Contracting in Iraq 
and Afghanistan, GAO-10-179, November 2, 2009, 1–2.  

 

Once this withdrawal is complete at the end of 2011, the United States will only maintain 
whatever small military advisory and assistance group Iraq desires. Its ability to support 

2 The GAO estimate is somewhat different from that of MNF-I. Ibid., 3. 
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Iraq—if the Iraqi government requests support—will be limited to outside airpower, 
naval forces in the Gulf, and a small number of quick reaction forces.  

At the same time, the United States is sharply cutting military aid. Since 2003, the U.S. 
Congress has appropriated $18.04 billion to the ISFF to support Iraq’s Ministry of 
Defense (MOD) and Ministry of Interior (MOI) in developing the Iraqi Security Forces 
(ISF). The Multi-National Security Transition Command-Iraq (MNSTC-I) plans to hand 
control of these programs to the Iraq Training and Advisory Mission (ITAM) and Iraq 
Security Assistance Mission (ISAM) by January 2010. As of September 30, 2009, $16.67 
billion (92 percent) of the ISFF had been obligated, and $14.57 billion (81 percent) had 
been expended. Nearly $3.47 billion remained unexpended, and the Congress 
appropriated another $1 billion in aid for FY2010. However, the amount that the Iraqi 
government plans to spend on force expansion and modernization by far exceeds these 
funds, and U.S. military advisors estimate that Iraq will need substantial additional aid to 
meet even its most essential security requirements for at least several years after 2011.3

These cuts in military forces and security aid coincide with a serious budget crisis that 
seems likely to continue into 2011, along with the end of large-scale economic aid to 
Iraq. Cuts in projected oil revenues have forced the government to cut the FY2009 budget 
from $80 billion, to $68 billion, and then to $58.6 billion—although the legislature has 
since proposed a $1 billion supplemental for the end of the year. In spite of major 
cutbacks in Iraqi development and security programs, the government still projects a 
budget deficit of $15.5 billion. 

 

Moreover, much of the economic aid that the United States provided for Iraqi 
reconstruction went to projects that now present as many problems for Iraq as they do 
advantages. Many projects do not meet well-validated Iraqi needs, or required major 
transfer efforts that the United States did not prepare Iraq to carry out or fund. Like the 
U.S. military assistance efforts, these projects require careful U.S. planning to ensure Iraq 
can cope with the massive cutback in aid at a time it is still in crisis. As SIGIR notes,4

[a]lthough the United States is transitioning to a more traditional diplomatic and development 
mission in Iraq, a substantial portfolio of reconstruction work remains for completion, closeout, and 
transfer to the GOI [government of Iraq]. While a general framework appears to be emerging, many 
key decisions related to organizational responsibilities, resource needs, program plans, and 
coordination mechanisms remain to be made.  

 

...Reductions in personnel and resources may limit capacities for sufficient oversight, leaving the last 
tranche of reconstruction programs vulnerable to fraud, waste, or abuse. SIGIR remains concerned 
about whether these programs can be executed in an orderly fashion and with sufficient controls to 
ensure that they will be sustained by the GOI. A DOS [Department of State] OIG [Office of Inspector 
General] audit released in August concluded that staff shortages have affected DOS’s ability to carry 
out projects; ITAO [Iraq Transition Assistance Office] projects remain ongoing, valued at almost 
$700 million. Moreover, the audit found that DOS may need additional funding. 

                                                 
3 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 

Congress (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, Section II. 
4 Ibid., 34–35.  
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All these steps mean the United States has hard choices to make at a time when Iraq’s 
stability and security remain uncertain. Iraq can still return to serious ethnic and sectarian 
violence or simply remain at far lower levels of progress and development than its people 
need and deserve. Iraq’s future political structure is equally uncertain, as are its 
alignments with neighboring states, the role of Iran, and the future of the Iraqi-U.S. 
Strategic Framework Agreement. Iraq’s economy is growing, but the country faces a 
major budget crisis and drastic cuts in aid at a time when no one can be sure that Iraq will 
approach the level of energy exports it needs to help support both its own development 
and the global economy. There is great potential, but there are also great risks. 

The Key Challenges Iraq Now Faces 
Both Iraq and the United States face major challenges in creating an effective strategic 
partnership. These challenges are complex and are driven by a wide range of factors. 
They include the need to 

• Defeat the threat posed by the remnants of the Sunni insurgency and neo-Ba’athists, and 
Shiite militias.  

• Deal with the risk of new forms of ethnic and sectarian violence—especially ethnic conflict 
between Arab, Kurd, and other minorities in the North. 

• Create effective Iraqi security forces that can fully replace U.S. forces, defeat or reduce the 
various insurgent and terrorist groups to acceptable levels of activity, enforce the rule of law 
and grow strong enough to ensure Iraq’s security from threats or pressure from neighboring 
states. 

• Carry out an election in early 2010 involving a major realignment of virtually all the political 
factions in Iraq, especially Arab Shiites and Arab Sunnis, and then restructure the Iraqi 
government to both reflect the results of the election and create a level of effective 
governance that can bring together all of the nation’s major factions.  

• Accelerate the slow pace of political accommodation, and meet the need for stable political 
compromises between each major faction so as to rebuild full national unity over time. 

• Find a new balance between central, provincial, and local governance that effectively serves 
the needs of the Iraqi people, aids political accommodation, builds capacity, reduces 
corruption, and shifts the climate from one dominated by counterinsurgency to one focused 
on the rule of law. 

• Cope with the challenges of poverty, unemployment, and underemployment; poor 
distribution of income; and key problems in the agricultural, industrial, and service sectors 
than affect large portions of the population. 

• Move Iraq toward economic development in ways that deal with the complex heritage of 
nearly 30 years of war and internal conflict; massive population growth; and the need to 
create a competitive Iraqi national economy. 

• Put Iraq’s budget on a stable path toward developing effective Iraqi security forces and 
government services; helping fund economic reconstruction and development; dealing with 
the near phase out of international aid and continuing foreign debt and reparations issues; 
and reducing the dependence of the government on uncertain levels of oil export earnings for 
the vast majority of its revenues. 
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Iraq faces serious immediate problems in each area, and all of these challenges are 
“structural” in the sense that they require major changes in Iraq’s present politics, 
governance, security structure, and economy that will take years to accomplish. This does 
not mean Iraq cannot make progress much earlier, as it already has in many areas. 

The scale of each challenge, however, is too great for such progress to reach the point of 
lasting success quickly. It is also a warning against U.S. policies that prematurely reduce 
U.S. support to Iraq. History takes time in Iraq, as it does everywhere in the world. This 
makes any current claims of “victory”—or successful “reconstruction”—both premature 
and dangerous. It is far too early to say that Iraq can achieve lasting security and stability, 
maintain a pluralistic form of government, or avoid becoming caught up in another 
violent round of internal or regional power struggles.  

Iraq’s success will depend primarily on its leaders and their decisions. Iraq is now a fully 
sovereign state that is rapidly assuming responsibility for every aspect of its policy and 
security. The United States can play a constructive role, however, by helping Iraq as it 
withdraws its forces. The U.S.-Iraqi Strategic Framework Agreement provides a potential 
structure to build upon that can serve both nations’ strategic interests.  

The Sensitivities Shaping the U.S.-Iraqi Strategic 
Partnership 
The United States must do more than support Iraq; it must redefine its role from leader to 
partner, supporting Iraq with aid and advice in ways that fully respect Iraqi sovereignty, 
allow Iraq to be in the lead, and do not interfere in Iraqi affairs. The United States must 
be sensitive to the fact that many Iraqis, particularly Iraqi Arabs, opposed the U.S. 
invasion and see the United States as an “occupier” who went to war to seize Iraq’s oil 
and control it as a state; and that many people want all U.S. forces to leave as soon as 
possible.  

These Iraqi attitudes are summarized in Figure 1.1, which shows the results of a 2009 
ABC/BBC/NHK poll. While Iraqis now seem more favorable to a strategic relationship, 
the United States needs to carefully consider these attitudes in every action it takes. The 
need for suitable sensitivity is particularly acute because of the region’s history of 
colonialism and fear of “neocolonialism”; because most Arab states opposed or barely 
tolerated the U.S. invasion; and because Iran will make every effort to exploit Iraqi anger 
with the United States.  
Figure 1.1: Iraqi Attitudes toward the Iraq War, Coalition Activity, and U.S. Withdrawal, 2004–

2009 

Iraq War 

1. From today’s perspective and all things considered, was it absolutely right, somewhat 
right, somewhat wrong, or absolutely wrong that U.S.-led coalition forces invaded 
Iraq in spring 2003? 

                                     -----------Right-----------                                  -----------Wrong-----------                             No 
                             NET   Absolutely  Somewhat                          NET    Somewhat      Absolutely                 opinion 
All Iraqis 
2/25/09  42  19  23  56  28  28  2 
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2/20/08  49  21  28  50  23  27  * 
8/24/07  37  12  25  63  28  35  * 
3/5/07  48  22  25  52  19  34  * 
11/22/05  46  19  28  50  17  33  4 
6/14/04  38  12  26  56  24  32  6 
2/28/04  48  20  29  39  13  26  13 
Sunni 
2/25/09  10  5  4  89  27  62  1 
2/20/08  5  1  4  95  32  63  * 
8/24/07  4  2  2  96  27  70  0 
3/5/07  2  1  1  98  20  78  * 
Shiite 
2/25/09  49  19  30  49  32  17  2 
2/20/08  65  27  38  35  21  13  * 
8/24/07  49  14  34  51  31  21  * 
3/5/07  70  34  36  29  20  10  * 
Kurdish 
2/25/09  79  46  34  19  15  3  2 
2/20/08  87  43  44  13  11  3  0 
8/24/07  71  26  45  28  21  8  * 
3/5/07  83  36  47  17  9  8  * 
 

2. Who do you think currently controls things in Iraq; is it the Iraqi government, the 
United States, somebody else, or no one? 

                                                       Iraqi               United              Somebody                No                         No 
                                                  government         States                     else                     one                    opinion 
All 
2/25/09  32  53  9  3  3 
3/5/07  34  59  4  3  * 
11/22/05  44  24  17  6  9 
Sunni 
2/25/09  20  65  9  1 5 
3/5/07  7  88  2  3  0 
Shiite 
2/25/09  42  45  9  2  2 
3/5/07  50  44  3  2  * 
Kurdish 
2/25/09  22  58  9  8  3 
3/5/07  49  42  7  2  0 
 

Coalition Activity 

1. Since the war, how do you feel about how the United States and other coalition forces have 
carried out their responsibilities in Iraq? Have they done a very good job, quite a good job, 
quite a bad job, or a very bad job? 

                                                               ------Good------                          -------Bad------                          No 
                                                          NET     Very      Quite            NET    Quite     Very                     opinion 
All 
2/25/09  30  11  19  69  30  39  1 
2/20/08  29  6  23  70  35  35  1 
8/24/07  19  3  15  80  32  48  1 
3/5/07  23  6  18  77  30  46  0 
11/22/05  36  10  27  59  19  40  5 
Sunni 
2/25/09  8  3  5  90  28  62 1 
2/20/08  7  *  6  93  40  53 * 
8/24/07  2  *  2  98  33  65  0 
3/5/07  3  *  3  97  30  67  0 
      (continued next page) 
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Shiite 
2/25/09  32  12  20  67  33  34  1 
2/20/08  32  5  27  68  36  32  * 
8/24/07  18  2  16  82  35  47 * 
3/5/07  21  4  17  79  34  45  0 
Kurdish 
2/25/09  62  23  39  36  22  14  2 
2/20/08  63  19  44  36  23  13  1 
8/24/07  53  14  40  42  22  20  4 
3/5/07  74  22  53  26  19  7  0 
 
2. Do you think there has been unnecessary violence against Iraqi citizens by U.S. or coalition 

forces? 
                                                 NET                Has occurred nearby within                    Has not       No  
                                                              1–2 mos.      6 mos.      1 year     Longer             occurred     opinion 
All 
2/25/09  25  1  11  9  4  74  1 
2/20/08  42  10  18  10  4  57  1 
8/24/07  41  13  13  8  8  57  2 
3/5/07  44  NA  NA  NA  NA  55  * 
Sunni 
2/25/09  43  5  19  16  4  56  1 
2/20/08  57  16  28  10  3  42  1 
8/24/07  63  22  21  11  9  37  * 
3/5/07  60  NA  NA  NA    NA   39  1 
 
 
Shiite 
2/25/09  23  *  11  7  5  77  * 
2/20/08  44  9  17  12  6  55  1 
8/24/07  38  10  10  8  9  59  4 
3/5/07  46  NA  NA  NA  NA   54  0 
Kurdish 
2/25/09  3  0  1  2  *  97  * 
2/20/08  9  2  1  3  3  91  0 
8/24/07  7  2  1  1  2  93  0 
3/5/07  8  NA  NA NA  NA   92  0 
 
 
U.S. Withdrawal 

1. Do you think the Iraqi security forces are ready now to take up security without the 
U.S. and other coalition forces here, or are they not ready yet? (2/25/09)        

                                                                                    Ready                      Not ready            No opinion 
All  59  40  1 
Sunni  38  61  1 
Shiite              5            24            1 
Kurdish  45  53  2 
 

2. (IF ”Not ready”) How long do you think it will be before they will be ready to take up 
security—in the next year, in the next two years, longer than that, or never? (2/25/09) 

                                       - Within next two years --                --- Longer/Never --- 
                                  NET       Next year      Next two     NET     Longer      Never           No opinion 
All  63  24  38  34  26  8  4 
Sunni  61  23  38  34  26  9  5 
Shiite  71  35  36  24  23  1  5 
Kurdish  54  14  40  46  30  16  0 
      (continued next page) 
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3. An agreement between the Iraqi and U.S. governments says all U.S. troops are to be 
withdrawn by 2011. Do you think U.S. forces should leave sooner than that, stay 
longer than that, or is this timetable about right? (2/25/09) 

                                             Leave sooner                    Stay longer            Timetable is right              No opinion 
All  46  16  35  2 
Sunni  61  4  31  4 
Shiite  47  15  38  1 
Kurdish  23  41  31  5 
 

4. How concerned are you that security may worsen after the U.S. and other coalition 
forces have withdrawn? Are you very concerned, somewhat concerned, not so 
concerned, or not concerned at all? (2/25/09) 

                                                 --- Concerned ---                                    --- Not concerned ---                       No 
                                                NET        Very      Somewhat    NET        Not so much     Not at all            opinion 
All  42  7  35          57  36   21  1 
Sunni  39  5  34  59  43   16  2 
Shiite  39  3  36  61  36   25  * 
Kurdish   52   23   29   45   24     20   3 
 
Source: ABC Polling Unit, “Iraq: Where Things Stand, Dramatic Advances Sweep Iraq, Boosting Support 

for Democracy,” ABC/BBC/NHK Poll, March 16, 2009. 
 
The politics of the Iraqi national election in 2010 have also shown that most Iraqis want 
leaders that are independent of the United States.  They want U.S. combat forces to 
remain out of sight and be gone as quickly as possible; and they see Iraqi sovereignty as a 
major issue. Rather than hold a national referendum on the Strategic Framework 
Agreement (SFA) and the Security Agreement (SA), the Iraqi government made a 
referendum on the SA by the end of July 2009 part of the original agreement. This 
referendum was never held, largely because enough members of the legislature agreed to 
delay it indefinitely. It is still on the books, however, and remains a continuing 
possibility.  

Any serious mishandling of U.S.–Iraqi relations could force such a referendum to a vote 
and the possibility of Iraq rejecting the agreements. The United States needs to support 
Iraq both to achieve its strategic goals in the Gulf region and to achieve any form of 
lasting “victory.” It must also be extremely careful, however, to show Iraq’s people and 
leaders that it can be a valuable partner that treats them with suitable respect. 

 
 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
2 the uncertain security 

environment in iraq 
 
Iraq has made significant progress in defeating the insurgency and improving its security 
over the past few years. The level of violence in Iraq is sharply lower than the level at 
which it peaked in 2007, and most of the violence related to the Sunni insurgency is now 
concentrated in Baghdad, with lesser pockets in the Diyala, Ninewa, and Salah ad Din 
provinces in central and northern Iraq.   

U.S. sources estimated in early January 2010 that the overall number of security incidents 
in Iraq had decreased by 83 percent over the past two years, and U.S. military deaths had 
decreased by more than 90 percent. Improvised explosive device (IED) attacks in Iraq 
had decreased nearly 80 percent during the same time, and car bomb and suicide-vest 
attacks had decreased by 92 percent.  

Although there have been several extraordinarily bloody bombings against government 
targets in 2009 – notably on July 31, August 19, October 25, and December 8—Al Qai’da 
in Iraq (AQI) and other Sunni insurgent and terrorist groups have lost much of their 
strength, influence, and ability to carry out frequent operations.  Furthermore, while there 
was a minor spike in attacks during and before the Iraqi election in March 2010, no 
polling stations were destroyed and the majority of Iraqis were able to vote without 
incident, further underscoring the weakness of insurgent groups.    

The threat posed by the Sadr militia or Promised Day Brigade, various Shi’ite factions 
like the Special Groups, and other Shi’ite extremist groups like the Kata’ib Hizbullah 
(KH) has been sharply reduced. Sadr and the Sadrist party maintain their militia but are 
now part of the Shi’ite political alliance, and some extremist movements like the Asaib 
Ahl al-Haqq (AAH) have accepted a partial ceasefire and held reconciliation talks with 
the Iraqi government.1 

The Iraq War, however, is anything but “won” if this means reducing violence to a level 
where civil society and the economy can function without bombings, large-scale attacks, 
or the risk of new outbreaks of major ethnic and sectarian violence.  

Levels of Violence 
There are a wide range of indicators that show the level of violence in Iraq has dropped 
sharply since the years of open civil war during 2006-2008. Figures 2.1 to 2.5 portray  

                                                           
1 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
December 2009, p. 24. The date on the DOD report is confusing because the actual pages of the report are 
dated January 29, 2010, and some portions seem to have been updated in early 2010 – long after the formal 
cutoff date for data of November 2010. 
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these trends using a wide range of indicators drawn from MNF-I, U.S., and Iraqi sources. 
The impact of the “surge” the United States and Iraqi launched against Sunni insurgents 
in 2007 is clearly reflected in all of these figures, as is the impact of Iraqi initiated 
operations against the Sadr forces in Basra and elsewhere in the country in 2008.  The 
average number of security incidents between September and November 2009 was only 
half of what it was during the same period in 2008. 2   

At the same time, violence is still a serious potential threat. Figure 2.2 (Part 2) shows a 
slight increase in the number of both Shi’ite and Kurdish deaths from 2008 to 2009—
although this count is far lower than it was in 2007 and can be mainly attributed to 
violence against Iraqi security forces.  This graph demonstrates that even though the 
security situation has improved generally, violence remains a constant aspect of life Iraq.  
Furthermore, the number of indiscriminate or unknown deaths went up between 2007 and 
2008 and remained at roughly the same level in 2009.  This illustrates a rise in everyday 
violence (robbery, murder, assault, rape), another indicator that Iraq has a long way to go 
before it reaches a level of stability that allows for normal life to resume in the country. 

On a more positive note, Figure 2.6 shows that there were no major rises in violence as 
the United States withdrew from Iraqi cities in June 2009. Furthermore, November of 
2009 had the fewest Iraqi civilian casualties since 2003, and December of 2009 was the 
first month since the invasion in which no U.S. service members died in combat.3    These 
figures are particularly important because they shows that there is no longer a direct 
correlation between the size and presence of U.S. forces in Iraq and the level of overall 
violence. It should be noted, however, that most U.S. forces that did remain in Iraq 
became active in securing the perimeter of Iraqi cities, and continued to support the Iraqi 
Security Forces (ISF) in a variety of joint security missions inside urban areas.  

Most insurgents have changed their strategy in Iraq, replacing attacks on civilian 
population centers with attacks aimed at the state.  They attack Iraqi security forces and 
have orchestrated large-scale bombings of government facilities and hotels where foreign 
news organizations operate—starting with the bombings of the Ministries of Finance and 
Foreign Affairs on August 19 and continuing with bombings in October, December and 
January, listed below:4 

 Ministry of Finance (August 19, 2009) 
 Ministry of Foreign Affairs (August 19, 2009) 
 Ministry of Justice (October 25, 2009) 
 Baghdad Provincial Council (October 25, 2009) 
 Compound Associated with the Ministry of Labor (December 8, 2009) 

                                                           
2 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
December 2009, p. 24. 
3 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), January 30, 2010, p. 3 
4 Adapted from Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United 
States Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), January 30, 2010, p.3 
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 Central Criminal Court of Iraq (CCC-I Karkh) (December 8, 2009) 
 Ministry of Finance facility (December 8, 2009) 
 Hamra Hotel (January 25, 2010) 
 Ishtar Sheraton Hotel (January 25, 2010) 
 Babylon Hotel (January 25, 2010) 

The Islamic State of Iraq (ISI), an offshoot movement of al Qai’da in Iraq, claimed 
responsibility for the attacks as well as several assassinations of top political figures.  ISF 
officials announced that they had also uncovered ISI plots to bomb other GOI ministry 
buildings including the Ministries of Defense and Trade.5  It is clear that violence in Iraq 
has scarcely ended.  These kinds of large-scale attacks and bombings obstruct foreign 
investment and development, and could still trigger serious ethnic and sectarian fighting. 
In fact, the overall levels of violence in Iraq during 2009 came close to those in 
Afghanistan—which remains the scene of an ongoing conflict and which has larger 
population and more territory.  
 

                                                           
5 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), January 30, 2010, p.3 
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Figure 2.1: Overall Security Trends, Part 1—An Overview of the War, January 1, 2004–December 
31, 2009  

 
 
Note: Data not audited. Numbers affected by rounding. “U.S. Surge” denotes period when at least 150,000 U.S. troops were 

in Iraq. The MOI and MOD historical line represents trained forces; the totals represent assigned forces. Total fatalities 
for the ISF exclude fatalities before 1/1/2005, because of lack of data. Security incidents data from two sources are 
displayed: MNC-I, for 1/1/2004–5/31/2009, and USF-I for 4/1/2009–12/31/2009 (USF-I incorporates GOI reports). 
Data supplied by USF-I were incomplete, and SIGIR projected monthly totals for July and December 2009. 

Sources: DoD, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, 2/2006–9/2009; DoL, response to SIGIR data call, 1/5/2010; 
Brookings Institution, Iraq Index, 1/7/2010, pp. 5, 6, 15, and 17; OSD, responses to SIGIR data calls, 4/2/2009, 
7/1/2009, 9/30/2009, and 12/31/2009; SIGIR, Quarterly Reports to the United States Congress, 4/2009 and 10/2009; 
GOI, response to SIGIR data call, 12/21/2009. Chart taken from Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction 
(SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States Congress (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), 
January 30, 2010, p. 42. 
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Figure 2.1: Overall Security Trends, Part 2—Weekly Security Incidents, January 10, 2004– 
November 27, 2009  

 
Note: Chart includes potential attacks (IEDs/mines found and cleared) and executed attacks. Data are based upon MNF-I J5 

Assessments SIGACTS III Database (Coalition and Iraqi Reports), DoD News Releases and CIDNE as of November 30, 
2009. Includes deaths within Iraq only. U.S. deaths under investigation are classified as battle deaths. As a result of the 
June 30, 2009withdrawal from cities, U.S forces must now rely on host nation reporting as the primary data source. 
Current charts now show a combination of Coalition and host nation reported data. The combination of these reports 
causes baseline numbers to increase, making it difficult to directly compare these charts with those presented in previous 
publications 

Source: Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with the 
Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) December 2009, p. 
24. 
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Figure 2.2: Patterns in High-Profile Explosions, Part 1—Trend from May 2006 to October 2009 

 

 
Note: Based on MNF-I J5 Assessments. SIGACTS III Database (Coalition and Iraqi Reports) as of November 30, 2009. Does 

not include found and cleared. As a result of the June 30, 2009 withdrawal from cities, U.S forces must now rely on host 
nation reporting as the primary data source. Current charts now show a combination of Coalition and host nation 
reported data. The combination of these reports causes baseline numbers to increase, making it difficult to directly 
compare these charts with those presented in previous publications 

Source: Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with the 
Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) December 2009, p. 
26. 
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Figure 2.2: Patterns in High-Profile Explosions, Part 2—Deaths Associated with Multiple-fatality 
Bombings in Iraq, by Group Targeted, January 1, 2007–December 31, 2009 

 
Note: Totals correspond with attacks that targeted a particular group or occurred in an area in which the 

groupwas in the majority. “Indiscriminate” bombings occurred in areas with mixed sectarian populations. 
“Unknown” corresponds with attacks where no sectarian information or location was reported. 

Source: Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States Congress, (Public 
Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), January 30, 20103December 31, 2009, p. 43. 
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Figure 2.3: Patterns in IED Explosions, January 4, 2004–November 9, 2009 

 

 
 
Source: Adapted from material provided by JIEDDO and SIGACTS (CF & HN reports) as of 07-Nov-09 
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Figure 2.4: Patterns in Indirect Fire Attacks 

 

 
 
Source: Adapted from material provided by SIGACTS (CF & HN reports) as of 07-Nov-09 
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Figure 2.5: Patterns in Caches Found 

 

 
 
 
Source: MNF-I J5 Assessments. SIGACTS III Database (Coalition and Iraqi Reports) as of November 27, 2009. Chart includes 

caches and explosive remnants of war. As a result of the June 30, 2009 withdrawal from cities, U.S forces must now rely 
on host nation reporting as the primary data source. Current charts now show a combination of Coalition and host 
nation reported data. The combination of these reports causes baseline numbers to increase, making it difficult to 
directly compare these charts with those presented in previous publications. 
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Figure 2.6: Patterns in Violence Before and After U.S. Withdrawal from Iraqi Cities 

 

 
 

Source: Adapted from material provided by SIGACTS (CF & HN reports) as of 07-Nov-09 
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Levels of Casualties: Overall Assessment 
Figures 2.7 to 2.10 show that similar patterns emerged in the decline of civilian, ethno-
sectarian, and military casualties from 2006 to 2009, a trend that has since continued into 
the spring of 2010. General Raymond Odierno, the commanding general of the 
Multinational Force-Iraq (MNF-I), testified before the House Armed Services Committee 
in September 2009 that overall attacks had decreased 85 percent over the past two years 
from 4064 in August 2007 to 594 in August 2009—with 563 attacks in September 
(through September 28th). In that same time period, U.S. military deaths decreased by 93 
percent, Iraqi Security Force (ISF) deaths decreased 79 percent, and ethno-sectarian 
deaths decreased 88 percent. Improvised explosive device (IED) explosions also 
decreased by 74 percent. 

He stated that there were only 19 ethno-sectarian incidents through late 2009 – compared 
to 978 in all of 2006. In fact, there was a noticeable decrease in ethno-sectarian 
incidents—specifically during Ramadan, which had always coincided with a sharp 
increase in insurgent and extremist activity in the past—although incidents did rise once 
Ramadan was over. Other reporting showed that the number of civilians killed during 
September 2009 dropped to 125, the lowest level since 2003. This figure compared to 
224 deaths in July 2009.6  It was less than half the total of 393 deaths in August (which 
was driven by two truck bombings in populated areas), and less than half the total of 359 
civilian deaths in September 2008.7  According to the Iraq Body Count organization, 
January 2010 had less civilian deaths than any month since the U.S. invasion in 2003, 
despite the attacks on the Hamra, Sheraton and Babylon hotels on January 25.8 

General Odierno also stated that  9 
 While statistics do not paint the whole picture, they help provide some context in understanding the 
progress made to date. The overwhelming majority of the Iraqi people reject extremism [and] we 
have seen no indications of a return to the sectarian violence that plagued Iraq in 2006 and 2007. 

Odierno did warn, however, that the violence was not over – a warning that became all 
too accurate as Iraq moved towards its national election on March 7, 2010.  During this 
time, politicians were often more concerned with campaigning than cooperating over 
security concerns.  These rivalries among cabinet officials and politicians sometimes 
affected security operations and seem likely to be a continuing problem as political 
parties undergo the process of forming coalitions, which will further inhibit cooperation 
and lead to a stall in improvements in security. Odierno’s comments in September, 2009, 
are equally valid as of March 2010: 

Although security is improving, it is not yet enduring. There still remain underlying, unresolved 
sources of potential conflict. I call these drivers of instability. From the beginning, security in Iraq 
has been a complex problem that has required nuanced, evolving approaches—and our strategy has 
reflected this. In this environment, we cannot focus on immediate and traditional security threats 

                                                           
6Tim Cocks, “Iraqi Civilian Deaths are Highest Since April” Reuters (1 Sept 2009) 
7 Reuters, “Iraq Says September Civilian Deaths Lowest Since War Began,” Washington Post, October 1, 
2009. 
8 “Monthly Table.”  Iraq Body Count, http://www.iraqbodycount.org/database/  
9 Army Sgt. 1st Class Michael J. Carden, “Odierno: Continued Progress in Iraq Could Speed Withdrawal,” 
American Forces Press Service, September 30, 2009. 
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alone, especially as the United States continues to assist Iraq in rebuilding the foundations of its 
security, civil, political and economic institutions. We continue to assist the Government of Iraq 
(GoI) in addressing and finding ways to mitigate these root causes of instability.  

Current drivers of instability include communal and factional struggles for power and resources, 
insufficient GoI capacity, violent extremist groups, and interference from external state and non-state 
actors. Iraq is a nascent democracy emerging from over 30 years of authoritarian rule based on ethno-
sectarian privilege. Its future as a stable, multi-ethnic, representative state rests upon its ability to deal 
with the myriad of these challenges—and some of these issues will take time to resolve.  

 The national elections in early 2010 are critical to determining the path that Iraq will take into the 
future. The rules of the game are being debated in the Council of Representatives. Having just 
returned yesterday from the Eid holiday, they have a condensed timeline to pass an election law and 
many issues to discuss, including Kirkuk, open versus closed lists and a single versus a multiple 
district election. There is the potential to build a competent, capable and representative government, 
but there is also the potential to exacerbate societal divisions by appointing people based on their 
affiliations rather than their abilities.   

 Even as Iraqi political system continues to mature, there is not yet consensus on the exact nature of 
Iraq’s representative government that is accepted across ethnic, sectarian, and regional lines. Issues 
include the role and power of the central Iraqi government vis-à-vis the provinces, the integration and 
balance of ethnic and sectarian groups within the government, revenue sharing, and long-standing 
Arab-Kurd issues.    

Iraqi governmental institutions continue to evolve and their ability to provide essential services is 
improving; yet, it will take time to develop the institutional processes and bureaucratic expertise 
necessary to sustain programs over time. Also, decades of infrastructural neglect require substantial 
capital investment, and the recent decline in the price of oil—the mainstay of the Iraqi economy—has 
resulted in budget shortfalls, negatively impacting the GoI’s ability to fund its many requirements.  

Violent external groups and external influences take advantage of seams within Iraq—such as the 
Arab-Kurd tensions. Al Qai’da in Iraq, Sunni extremist groups, and Shi’ite militant groups continue 
to pose threats to stability as they seek to exploit political fissures, destabilize the Government of Iraq 
and undermine the progress made to date. Interference from external actors continues to exacerbate 
the security situation within Iraq through either tacit or direct support to extremists and proxy groups. 
Both enhanced security and diplomatic measures are required to secure Iraq’s borders with Iran and 
Syria. 
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Figure 2.7: Patterns in Civilian Casualties in Iraq, 2006–2009 

 

 
Source: Adapted from material provided by SIGACTS (CF & HN reports) as of 07-Nov-09, and Department of Defense, 

Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with the Department of Defense 
Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) December 2009 p. 28. 

 
 
Based on MNF-I J5 Assessments SIGACTS III Database (Coalition and Iraqi Reports) as of November 30, 2009. Does not 

include civilian deaths due to accidents unrelated to friendly or enemy actions. As a result of the June 30, 2009 
withdrawal from cities, U.S forces must now rely on host nation reporting as the primary data source. Current charts 
now show a combination of Coalition and host nation reported data. 

Sources: MNF-I, response to SIGIR data call, 9/30/2009;; Commander, MNF-I, testimony before the House Armed Services 
Committee, “The Status of Ongoing Efforts in Iraq,” 9/30/2009, p. 2; and Special Inspector General for Iraq 
Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public 
Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, p. 44. 
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Figure 2.8: Patterns in Ethno-Sectarian Violence—Nationwide Trends in Deaths, May 2006 to 
November 2009 

 

 
 
Based on MNF-I J5 Assessments CIOC Trends Database (Coalition and Iraqi Reports) as of November 30, 2009. As a result of 

the June 30, 2009 withdrawal from cities, U.S forces must now rely on host nation reporting as the primary data source. 
Current charts now show a combination of Coalition and host nation reported data.  

Source: Adapted from material provided by SIGACTS (CF & HN reports) as of 07-Nov-09, and Department of Defense, 
Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with the Department of Defense 
Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) December 2009 p. 27 
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Figure 2.9 Patterns in ISF and U.S. Military Deaths in Iraq 

 

 
  
Based on MNF-I J5 Assessments SIGACTS III Database (Coalition and Iraqi Reports), DOD News Releases and CIDNE as of 

November 30, 2009. Includes deaths within Iraq only. U.S. deaths under investigation are classified as battle deaths. As 
a result of the June 30, 2009 withdrawal from cities, U.S forces must now rely on host nation reporting as the primary 
data source. Current charts now show a combination of Coalition and host nation reported data. The combination of 
these reports causes baseline numbers to increase, making it difficult to directly compare these charts with those 
presented in previous publications 

Source: Adapted from material provided by SIGACTS (CF & HN reports) as of 07-Nov-09, and Department of Defense, 
Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with the Department of Defense 
Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) December 2009 p. 25. 
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Figure 2:10: Patterns in Casualties since U.S. Withdrawal from Iraqi Cities in June 2009  

 

 
 

 
 
Source: Adapted from material provided by SIGACTS (CF & HN reports) as of 07-Nov-0. 
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Continuing Violence: The “Irreducible 
Minimum” 
General Odierno’s warning proved all too accurate by the end of 2009. Figure 2.11, 
which lists the key security incidents that occurred in Iraq from July, 2007 through 
January, 2010, shows how the patterns in violence focused on targets designed to divide 
Iraq along ethnic and sectarian lines, and discredit the Iraqi government and security.   
This figure validates the warnings General Odierno gave in his September 2009 
testimony, and his past warnings that the levels of violence might plateau at an 
“irreducible minimum.”  

As a SIGIR report issued in January 2010 noted,10   
The August 19, 2009, bombings of the Ministries of Finance and Foreign Affairs heralded an 
ominous trend in the pattern of insurgent violence, which continued this quarter, most notably with 
bombings in Baghdad striking the following targets: 11 

• Ministry of Justice (October 25, 2009) 
• Baghdad Provincial Council (October 25, 2009) 
• Compound associated with the Ministry of 
• Labor (December 8, 2009) 
• Central Criminal Court of Iraq (CCC-I Karkh) 
• (December 8, 2009) 
• Ministry of Finance facility (December 8, 2009) 
• In the wake of the December 8, 2009, attacks, 
 
Prime Minister al-Maliki demoted the Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) general in charge of the Baghdad 
Operations Center.5 The Council of Representatives (CoR) also asserted itself by summoning the 
Prime Minister and the Ministers of Defense and Interior to appear before it. Figure 1.3 shows the 
locations of some of the major bombings of GOI installations in Baghdad. 12 

On January 12, 2010, ISF officials announced that they had uncovered and broken up a large scale 
plot to bomb GOI ministry buildings and assassinate high-level political figures. Reportedly, the 
Ministries of Defense and Trade were among those targeted for destruction. Iraqi authorities detained 
at least 25 suspects for allegedly participating in this conspiracy. 13 

A wave of targeted political violence swept Iraq...with the apparent aim of destabilizing Iraq’s 
government and exacerbating sectarian and ethnic tensions. Targets included judges, significant 
security officers, and leading public officials in prominent cities, including Mosul and Telafar. These 
attacks took an especially severe toll in Anbar province, where a suicide bombing on December 30, 
2009, seriously wounded the governor and killed several other Anbari officials...prominent political 
figures...appear to have been targeted for death...Significantly, members of the Sunni Awakening 
Movement, which evolved into the U.S.-financed Sons of Iraq (SOI), have often been the victims of 
these attacks. 14 

...the al-Qai’da in Iraq (AQI) terrorist network has been degraded and its funding reduced by 50 
percent. Nonetheless, high-profile bombings continue, such as the multiple attacks in October and 
December 2009 near Iraqi government sites in Baghdad. These attacks claimed the lives of hundreds 

                                                           
10 SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress, December 31, 2009, 3, 
5, 6, and 41. 
11 Ibid., pp. 3, and 5-6. 
12 Ibid. 
13 Ibid. 
14 Ibid. 
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of people and injured more than 1,000. Many underlying sources of instability persist, potentially 
putting recent security gains at risk. Internal ethnosectarian divisions remain at the forefront of 
disputes over political borders in the contest for natural resources. The AQI, as well as Kurdish, 
Sunni, and Shi’a militants, appear to be targeting mixed urban areas—including those in Ninewa, 
Tameem, Diyala, and Baghdad provinces—with the intent of inciting sectarian violence as well as 
undermining public perception of the Iraqi government. 15 

Similarly, the Department of Defense reported in January 2010 that,16 
During September to November 2009, the number of monthly HPAs decreased 50 percent nationwide 
from the previous reporting period. AQI, however, retains the intent and capability to carry out these 
attacks as demonstrated by the August 19, October 25, and December 8, 2009, bombings targeting 
GoI ministries in Baghdad. During this reporting period, 43 percent of all casualties were caused by 
HPAs, although over half of the HPA casualties during this period were from the one attack on 
October 25, 2009. Approximately 60 percent of HPAs are vehicle-borne improvised explosive 
devices (VBIEDs) and these remain AQI’s weapon of choice. Suicide attack trends remain low, and 
female suicide attacks are approaching zero. There was only one reported in the last four months.  

Target focus continues to be on GoI institutions, as well as ethno-sectarian and ISF-based in order to 
discredit the GoI and increase ethno-sectarian tensions. Suicide attacks primarily occur in mixed 
urban areas such as Baghdad, Mosul, and Kirkuk. Although HPAs and attack trends in general remain 
low, a single, effective HPA can disproportionately influence perceptions in Iraq. This was 
demonstrated, once again, by the attacks on August 19, October 25, and December 8, 2009. These 
attacks, however, have not rekindled a cycle of ethno-sectarian violence. 

The data in Figure 2.11 do need to be kept in perspective. They do not alter the fact that 
the levels of violence fell in each province over the course of 2009, – with the decline 
ranging from 48 percent in Tameem to 77 percent in Diyala. Security incidents in 
Baghdad and Salah al-Din decreased by 78 and 79 percent, respectively, indicating a 
decline in Sunni-Shi’ite violence.17  These trends reflect an overall improvement of 
security in Iraq but there are some provinces in which the number of average monthly 
security incidents has risen from 2007 to 2009.18   

Moreover, other aspects of the situation did not deteriorate in statistical terms. The same 
DoD report notes that, “weekly overall security incidents and including all reported 
attacks against civilians, the ISF, and U.S. forces...remained at low levels from 
September to November 2009, averaging 177 security incidents per week, which reflects 
a 13.2 percent decrease from the last reporting period. Baghdad, Diyala, Ninewa, and 
Salah ad Din contain approximately half of Iraq’s population and accounted for 75 
percent of these security incidents. The decrease in security incidents contributed to a 
drop in civilian deaths due to violence. The daily average number of civilian deaths due 
to violence decreased from 9.5 per day to 5.5 per day. Although the HPAs on October 25 

                                                           
15 SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress, December 31, 2009, p. 
41. 
16 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
December 2009, p. 26-27. 
17SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress (30 July 2009) 
18 A more up to date “snapshot, without a trend line, is provided in Special Inspector General for Iraq 
Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as 
amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, pp. 102-131. 
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and December 8, 2009, caused a large number of civilian deaths and injuries, thus far, 
these attacks have not rekindled a cycle of ethno-sectarian violence. 19 

None of this means, however, that the patterns in Figure 2.11 do not reflect a serious 
level of violence that continued during the religious holidays in late 2009 and early 2010, 
and the Iraqi election campaign. The numbers are still far lower than they were at the 
height of sectarian violence between Sunnis and Shi’ites in 2007 – 1,773 Iraqi civilians 
were killed in August of that year.   

It is also far from clear that it will be possible to eliminate these types of attacks and 
casualties without more political accommodation, more progress in defeating the 
remaining insurgents, further improvements in the quality and strength of Iraqi security 
forces, and the establishment of an effective, nation-wide rule of law. Moreover, a 
number of foreign companies – including some major U.S. corporations – have made it 
clear in interviews that they still see Iraq as presenting serious security risks to outside 
investors. 

                                                           
19 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
December 2009, p. 26-27. 
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Figure 2.11: Key Security Incidents from July 1, 2009, to January 20, 2010 
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Adapted from sources: Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 

Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, p. 5; Special Inspector 
General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as 
amended, and Public Law 95-452), January 30, 2010, p. 5 
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Violence by Province and Ethnic and Sectarian Impact 
These points are reinforced by the data in Figure 2. 12 and Figure 2. 13, which show just 
how much the patterns in Iraqi violence have varied, and continue to vary by area. They 
also show the areas where improvements in security have been most striking and the 
areas that are now relatively secure and where development and outside investment 
assume the least risk. 

At the same time, they reinforce the fact that much of the violence in Iraq still has an 
ethnic and sectarian character, and is designed to divide Iraqis along ethnic and sectarian 
lines and to discredit government claims of having improved security via the ISF. Most 
of the violence in Iraq remains concentrated in provinces with mixed ethno-religious 
demographics, particularly in the areas surrounding Baghdad and in Northern Iraq, in 
territories shared by both Arabs and Kurds. Shi’ites and Kurds have been the most 
frequent targets in these attacks, most likely carried out by Sunni insurgents or AQI–
although this is partially because Shi’ites make up a large percentage of Iraqi security 
forces and Kurdish forces are active in the north, an indication that the Islamic State of 
Iraq (ISI) is shifting its target from civilian populations to government and security 
officers. 

If Figures 2.12 and 2.13 are compared to the data on the ethnic and sectarian distribution 
of the population in Figure 2.14, it becomes clear that the provinces where the number of 
security threats remains highest tend to be the most ethnically and religiously diverse 
regions, or ones tied to the presence of significant insurgent activity. The incidents are 
not the result of random violence or of an insurgent search for “visibility.” Most reflect a 
pattern directed at creating a broad climate of insecurity, efforts to discredit the 
government, and attacks that probe at ethnic and sectarian fault lines in an effort to 
provoke reprisals and new outbreaks of major ethnic and sectarian violence—an 
environment in which insurgents can topple local governing bodies. 

These areas have been prime targets for insurgent groups trying to destabilize the 
government and reignite ethnic violence. This is especially true of high profile attacks in 
areas where different ethnic groups lay claim to the country’s valuable natural resources.  
Political and social disputes over oil sharing contracts and foreign contracts are still the 
driving force behind ethnic tensions, particularly between Arabs and Kurds, and groups 
like ISI and al-Qai’da in Iraq (AQI) have tried to exploit these political divisions through 
their use of targeted attacks. 

Insurgent groups like AQI have tried to exploit tensions between Arabs and Kurds in 
Northern provinces like Ninewa, Tameem and Diyala by deliberately targeting ethnic 
minorities to spark some type of sectarian violence.  In the Ninewa province an average 
of 6 to 8 incidents were reported per day in 2009, most of them in the areas surrounding 
the main city of Mosul.  In the province of Tameem, crime, corruption and ethnic 
disputes also contribute to daily reports of violence. Largely Sunni provinces like Salah 
al-Din and Anbar, past centers of Sunni insurgent activity, also experienced a relatively 
high number of attacks over the past few months.  Again, these have mostly been attacks 
by Shi’ite insurgency groups and AQI trying to incite large-scale ethnic violence, 
although so far these attempts have not been successful.  
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The average number of monthly security incidents did rise in four other provinces—
Karbala, Najaf, Sulaymaniya and Missan—from 2007 to 2009.  However, in each of 
these cases the number of incidents rose by fewer than eight attacks and each province 
reported fewer than 10 attacks per month in 2009.  Therefore, the main areas of concern 
in Iraq remain provinces in which the number of violent incidents ranges in the hundreds, 
particularly in the Baghdad and Ninewa provinces.  Although parts of these provinces 
have calmed down and experience relatively little turmoil, security conditions still vary 
by neighborhood in cities like Baghdad and Mosul. 

At the same time, violence in cities like Baghdad has taken place mainly between Sunni 
insurgents and the predominantly Shi’ite police.  Although the number of security 
incidents increased from 181 in July to 231 in August, this increase came mainly from 
insurgents and Sunni civilians reacting to the Iraqi Army’s counter-terrorism operations 
and to Shi’ite police patrolling predominantly Sunni neighborhoods.20   There have been 
far fewer incidents of civilian-on-civilian violence, indicating that the chance of a return 
to large-scale sectarian violence remains low.21 

Furthermore, unlike many of the suicide bombings from earlier in 2009, the most serious 
attacks in Iraq after the U.S. withdrawal from the cities, including the October 25 
bombing of government ministry buildings that killed over 155 people, seem to be aimed 
directly at the government and not at a particular group of civilians.22   Rather than attack 
Shi’ite mosques or Sunni marketplaces, bombers are now targeting government offices 
and police outposts with increasing regularity.   

Iraqi officials have publically accused neighboring Syria of harboring Sunni insurgents or 
their recruiters and supporters, including both al Qai’da operatives and former Ba‘athists 
still loyal to Saddam Hussein’s regime.23   The two countries recalled their ambassadors 
in August of 2009 in response to Iraq official’s allegations that Syria played a part in the 
August 19 and 25 bombings – another set of bombings targeting government facilities. 
This has created some tension between the two countries as Ba‘athists become the 
scapegoats for security problems in Iraq—an accusation that has little founding given the 
nature of most former Ba’athists who served under Saddam Hussein out of political 
opportunity rather than ideology.    

The message of this mix of domestic and foreign threats is that regardless of the problems 
with potential Ba‘athist insurgents, the Iraqi government should must continue to focus 
on increasing the capabilities of its security forces.  The ISF are in need of greater funds 
to hire and train additional troops and police to ensure that bombers targeting the 
government cannot sail through checkpoints as easily as they have.24 

                                                           
20 Ben Lando, “Q&A: Security Snapshots” Iraq Oil Report (24 Sept 2009) 
21 Figure 4.2, shown later in this report, shows this general downward progression of ethno-sectarian 
violence, comparing four different months from 2006 to 2009. 
22 Ana Maria Luca “Eyes on Syria” Lebanon News (27 Oct 2009) 
23 Ibid. 
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Violence by Region: An Unclassified Intelligence Assessment 
Only a major intelligence effort can assess the regional patterns shown in Figure 2.12 in 
any depth. The Department of Defense issued an unclassified estimate of these threats in 
its December 2009 Quarterly Report.  The estimate helps put the current level of violence 
and risk of the threats reflected in Figure 2.12 to Figure 2.14 in further perspective: 

Baghdad 
The August 19, 2009, bombings of the Ministries of Finance and Foreign Affairs, the October 25, 
2009, bombings against the Baghdad Provincial Council and MoJ, and the December 8, 2009, 
bombings targeting government buildings in Baghdad demonstrated that AQI remains a viable and 
capable group. The Baghdad bombings and several smaller attacks throughout the district in the past 
several months demonstrate that AQI continues to pursue its campaign to undermine ISF in an effort 
to create uncertainty in the GoI’s overall security capability and incite sectarian violence. AQI and 
Shi‘a extremist elements remain responsible for most violent activity within the Baghdad Security 
Districts. Militant Shi’a groups, including the PDB and KH maintain active cells in Baghdad. AAH 
cells, although capable and present, as of late November 2009, have been adhering to the AAH cease-
fire. The difficult operating environment has caused many leadership figures to stay in Iran, while 
encouraging subordinates to prepare for future operations in Baghdad, especially as U.S. forces 
transfer security operations to the ISF. Although AAH has agreed to a cease-fire, it and other groups 
have not renounced armed violence and continue attempts to re-establish networks despite arrests and 
disruptions. These and other militant groups continue low-level operations, indicating residual will 
and capability to operate in Baghdad.  Overall, attacks by the PDB and KH, possibly aided by AAH 
members, occur intermittently and mostly target U.S. forces in Baghdad in the form of EFP and IDF 
attacks.25 

Sunni resistance activity in Baghdad has steadily declined since early 2008, with more activity on the 
periphery than in central Baghdad. However, AQI maintains cells in and around Baghdad with the 
intent to remain relevant and undermine the GoI and with the residual capability to conduct HPAs. 
AQI’s ability to operate is significantly constrained by GoI security initiatives. While AQI’s presence 
has declined inside the capital, the group seeks to re-establish itself in Baghdad and the surrounding 
areas and maintains the ability and desire to carry out periodic HPAs designed to cause high levels of 
casualties. 26 

Anbar and Western Iraq 
...attacks in Anbar Province remain constant at approximately one per day. Many elements of the 
Sunni insurgency appear to have transitioned to either political activity or participation in the SoI, or 
to have otherwise ceased attacks. U.S., ISF, and tribal initiatives continue to make significant 
progress in western Iraq against the capabilities and operations of AQI. AQI has lost the support of 
the Anbar population, who now demonstrate trust and confidence in the local ISF. Additionally, 
discoveries of caches and key AQI member arrests have made it difficult for AQI to carry out large-
scale operations or regain a foothold in the area. However, AQI continues to maintain a presence in 
the province, particularly as the leadership views Anbar as a significant and symbolic element of their 
hold in Iraq. AQI in the West continues infrequent attacks in an effort to discredit the ISF and the 
political process. The group seeks to re-establish itself and maintains the ability and desire to carry 
out periodic HPAs as seen with their limited resurgence and increase in HPAs in Anbar in July, 
August, and September 2009. 27 

The Kurdish Regional Government Area 
The KRG remains the safest and most stable region of Iraq, although isolated acts of terrorism 
occasionally occur. The relatively homogenous Kurdish population and the presence of the KSF 

                                                           
25 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
December 2009, pp. 29-30. 
26 Ibid. 
27 Ibid., pp. 30-31. 
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mitigate the threat of AQI or other terrorist attacks in the North and reduce ethnic tensions that plague 
other cities in Iraq. 28 

Turkish and Iranian operations against Kurdish terrorist groups along their borders with the KRG 
have not led to significant numbers of refugees, collateral damage, or political fallout, but they 
remain potential flashpoints in the GoI’s efforts to improve bilateral relations. 29 

The results of provincial elections in January 2009 reduced Kurdish influence in the disputed areas, 
including Ninewa, Salah ad Din, and Diyala. In particular, the transfer of power from the Kurds to the 
mostly-Sunni al-Hadba Gathering in Ninewa has been destabilizing. Al-Hadba has called for the 
removal of Peshmerga and Kurdish Assayish security forces from the province, which has increased 
tensions in the area. However, ongoing efforts to establish a joint security architecture in the disputed 
territories appear to have reduced the potential for inadvertent clashes between IA and Peshmerga 
forces.30 

In many disputed areas adjacent to the KRG—Ninewa, Tamim, and to a lesser extent, Diyala—
tensions remained high between the Peshmerga and the ISF. Many of these areas are ethnically mixed 
and resource-rich, and both the KRG and GoI are attempting to assert security primacy in the absence 
of a clear political arrangement. Currently, it appears unlikely the IA or Peshmerga will intentionally 
instigate a military confrontation, preferring to negotiate acceptable results. However, as U.S. forces 
depart and the profile of ISF units, such as the 12th IA division in Tamim, rises, opportunities for 
miscalculation or provocation may rise. Arab-Kurd tensions are multifaceted and will remain 
accentuated by intractable positions surrounding Kurdish autonomy, hydrocarbons, DIBs, and Arab 
efforts to curb Kurdish influence outside of the established Kurdish region.31 

North Iraq/Central Iraq 
Violence in northern and central Iraq continues to be a challenge, particularly in Ninewa, where AQI 
remains focused on strengthening its urban foothold and is actively targeting Iraqi and U.S. forces. 
Consistent with past tactics, techniques, and procedures, AQI continues to employ VBIEDs and 
suicide attacks to incite political and security-force tensions, as seen with attacks against ethnic 
minority civilians in the outlying areas of Ninewa Province. 32 

Despite being heavily degraded by U.S. and ISF targeting in the past year, AQI remains capable of 
conducting HPAs, albeit not as frequently. AQI financial difficulties in Ninewa, caused mostly by the 
degradation of corporate extortion, have led to the targeting of wealthy civilians and small businesses 
as alternate sources of extortion income. Along with kidnappings for ransom, these decentralized 
finance methods may give an impression of degraded security to the populace. Both Sunni insurgents 
and AQI continue their campaign to intimidate the ISF, local government leadership, and civilians 
throughout the region with the goal of election disruption in the upcoming months. All Sunni armed 
groups have propaganda campaigns designed to give the impression of strength to their members and 
future recruits. 33 

The lack of an agreed mechanism for sharing authority and resources in northern Iraq among Kurds, 
Arabs, and other groups, including Turkomen, Christians, and Yezidis, continues to exacerbate 
tensions. AQI and other Sunni insurgent groups seek to exploit this tension. The presence of 
Peshmerga and Kurdish security forces outside the KRG boundaries further exacerbates tensions. 
U.S. force presence in the disputed areas continues to play a key moderating role between Peshmerga 
and GoI forces. MNF-I staff met in Baghdad on August 16, 2009, with GoI and KRG leadership to 
lay preliminary groundwork for an interim security architecture along the fault line in the disputed 
areas.34   

                                                           
28 Ibid., pp. 32-33. 
29 Ibid. 
30 Ibid. 
31 Ibid. 
32 Ibid., pp. 31-32. 
33 Ibid. 
34 Ibid. 
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The GoI Ministers of Defense and Interior, and the KRG Minister of Interior and Minister of 
Peshmerga Affairs took part in these preliminary discussions. The group agreed on the primacy of 
protecting the Iraqi people. A subcommittee was established with representatives from the GoI, the 
KRG and U.S. forces to provide a recommendation on the security architecture inside the disputed 
areas, including intelligence sharing, coordination measures, command and control, and other 
appropriate security measures. In November 2009, PM Maliki and KRG President Barzani gave their 
final approval for a joint security architecture. The Minister of Defense and the Minister of 
Peshmerga Affairs will issue orders to establish combined coordination centers and joint checkpoints 
in place prior to national elections. U.S. forces will advise and supervise, complying with all 
measures of the SA.35 

This initiative will not affect the responsible drawdown of U.S. forces from Iraq. Attacks in Ninewa 
have increased slightly since the last reporting period but still remain below pre-November 2008 
levels—a good indicator that AQI remains under pressure in a key historical stronghold. Sunni 
insurgents throughout north and central Iraq remain less active due to Sunni involvement in 
provincial politics and positive effects from local SoI programs, though the groups will likely 
continue to stage periodic HPAs, particularly against GoI targets. 36 

Eastern Iraq: Diyala 

ISF continue to focus on targeting AQI and Sunni insurgents in Diyala. GoI-led operations in Diyala 
continue to pressure AQI, forcing them into the sparsely populated areas within the Hamrin 
Mountains, where they still maintain freedom of movement and conduct sporadic attacks in populated 
regions along perceived ethno-sectarian fault lines. 37   

AQI and Sunni insurgents continue to exploit their perception of the province’s ethno-sectarian 
tensions, an uneducated populace, and rural areas lacking basic necessities for development and 
agriculture. Although ISF continue to make progress toward the GoI objective of improving security 
in the province by eliminating insurgent support and setting the conditions for economic recovery and 
the return of displaced citizens, the perception of disproportionate targeting of Sunnis has strained 
sectarian relations, allowing Shi’a extremist sand criminal elements much greater freedom of 
movement. 38   

GoI-led operations in late July through October 2008 intended to defeat militias and extremists and 
facilitate the return of displaced persons also had the effect of increasing ethnic and sectarian tensions 
in Diyala. Sunni leaders in the province perceived these operations as an attempt to limit their 
political development before provincial elections and still complain about intimidation from GoI 
Sunni politicians in Diyala.39   

Fortunately, Sunnis in general remain engaged with the GoI and appear to have claimed a 
representative voice on the Diyala Provincial Council following elections. In a clear sign of progress 
with Kurdish interlocutors in the area, Operation Glad Tidings of Benevolence II (conducted from 
May through July 2009) included extensive coordination between IA and Peshmerga forces and 
featured joint patrols. This level of cooperation, facilitated by U.S. forces, serves as an example of 
success throughout the disputed territories. 40 

Southern Iraq 
Reporting from the southern provinces remains positive, and the population supports the GoI’s 
security initiatives, preferring relative normalcy to lawlessness and violence. Shi’a militant groups 
remain the primary threat to southern Iraq. KH has experienced difficulties in maintaining its 
networks and conducting operations in southern Iraq, while the tentatively reconciling AAH must 
keep members from leaving for the Mumahiddun or PDB. The ISF control and positive presence in 
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the Shi’a South help ensure violence remains under control. Despite the improving security 
environment, Shi’a militant groups seek to rebuild their damaged networks and demonstrate their 
capabilities through low level residual violence, which will continue to change based on the AAH 
reconciliation process and the reposturing of U.S. forces. 41 

Improved rocket-assisted munitions (IRAM) attacks on U.S. bases in June and September 2009 
demonstrate the Shi’a militants’ capabilities and willingness to attack U.S. forces. The Al Basrah 
(ABOT) and Khor Al Amaya (KAAOT) Oil Terminal offshore oil platforms and their associated 
pipelines from the southern oil fields are the economic center of gravity for the GoI. The primary 
threat to the oil infrastructure is the Iranian Republican Guard Corps Navy (IRGCN) operating from 
Shahid Owlad. Iraqi, UK Royal, and U.S. Navy operations in Iraq territorial waters and on the 
platforms deter aggression by the IRGCN near the platforms and in the disputed waters adjacent to 
the Shatt Al Arab. 42 

                                                           
41 Ibid. 
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Figure 2.12: Trends in Violence by Province, 2004–2009 

 
Overall Trends: 2004-2009 
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6. SALAH AL-DIN 
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9. BAGHDAD 
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18. BASRAH 

  
 
Sources: Adapted from SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress (30 July 2009); SIGIR, 

Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress (30 October 2009), p. 90; and SIGIR, 
Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress (30 January 2010), p. 42.  
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Figure 2.13: Security Incidents by Province and Region in 2009, Part 1— 
Patterns by Province, September 1, 2009–November 27, 2009 

 
 

 
 
Data are based on MNF-I J5 Assessments SIGACTS III Database (Coalition and Iraqi Reports), DoD News Releases and CIDNE 

as of November 30, 2009. Includes deaths within Iraq only. U.S. deaths under investigation are classified as battle 
deaths. As a result of the June 30, 2009 withdrawal from cities, U.S forces must now rely on host nation reporting as the 
primary data source. Current charts now show a combination of Coalition and host nation reported data. The 
combination of these reports causes baseline numbers to increase, making it difficult to directly compare these charts 
with those presented in previous publications 

Source: Adapted from material provided by SIGACTS (CF & HN reports) as of 07-Nov-09, and Department of Defense, 
Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with the Department of Defense 
Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) December 2009 p. 30. 
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Figure 2.13: Security Incidents by Province and Region in 2009, Part 2— Significant Security 
Incidents Resulting in Two or More Deaths by Region, October 21, 2009–January 13, 2010 

 

 
 
Based on SIGIR analysis of open sources as well as official English and Arabic documents, studies, maps, and satellite imagery. 

Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress (December 31, 2009), p. 43. 
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Figure 2.14: Ethnic Makeup of Iraqi Provinces—Part 1 

  

 
 
Source: USCENTCOM, September 28, 2009 
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Figure 2.14: Ethnic Makeup of Iraqi Provinces—Part 2 

 

 
Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress (30 July 2009) 

 

Iraqi Perceptions of Security 
Iraqi perceptions of security are improving, but mixed – influenced in part by the 
dramatic series of high profile attacks and bombings that took place during the second 
half of 2009. The results of a U.S. government poll taken in November 2009 poll are 
shown in Figure 2. 15. The results are consistent in showing that most Iraqis believe the 
security situation is better locally than it is nationally.43  The survey reported that 70 
percent of Iraqis described the security situation in their neighborhoods as calm, although 
                                                           
43 These results are excerpted from Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in  Iraq, 
Report to Congress In accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 
(Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) August 2009, pp. 31-32. 
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this figure was significantly lower than the 77 percent reported in a similar poll in 
January 2009. When asked the same question about their governorate (province) and Iraq 
as a whole, only 55 percent said the situation was calm in their governorate, and only 25 
percent of Iraqis said the situation was calm nationwide. This figure reflected roughly the 
same results as in January 2009.44 

The majority of Iraqis (90 percent) felt that the security situation had remained constant 
or improved in their neighborhood over the last six months. This figure was nearly 
unchanged when compared to January 2009. When asked about the security situation in 
the country as a whole, 75 percent felt it had either stayed the same or gotten better.   
These results were significantly lower, however, than the results of a survey made in 
August (87 percent). 

This may indicate that bloody high profile car bombs and suicide attacks that had taken 
place later in in 2009 – particularly the attacks on August 19, October 25, and December 
8, 2009—were having an effect on the population. The November 2009 survey also 
indicated that only 40 percent of Iraqis felt safe traveling outside of their neighborhoods, 
marginally lower than in the previous report. Although many Iraqis did feel safe 
traveling, 65 percent of these Iraqis reported that their movements were sometimes 
restricted—again marginally lower than in the previous Survey. 45 

Iraqi Confidence in the Government, Iraqi Security Forces, 
and “Victory” 
Iraqis had mixed confidence in the Government of Iraq (GoI). When asked if they 
believed the GoI was effective at maintaining security, 46 percent of Iraqis said the GoI 
was effective; this represented no change from the January 2009 data. When asked to rate 
the level of peace and stability of the country, 56 percent of Iraqis said Iraq was stable, a 
five-percentage-point increase since January 2009. 46   

When asked about their perceptions of whether the Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) could now 
perform the security mission, over 70 percent of Iraqis said they felt secure when they 
saw the Iraqi Army (IA) in their neighborhoods, and 68 percent said they felt secure 
when they saw the Iraqi Police (IP) in their neighborhoods. This showed the same in trust 
in the IA as in January 2009, and a four percentage-point increase in trust of the IP. 
Nationwide, Iraqis had a 5 percent higher regard for the IA than the IP. 47 

The November poll indicated that over 60 percent of Iraqis believed that the IA was 
winning the battle against terrorists, versus 64 percent in the previous survey. Some 40 

                                                           
44 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30, 2009, pp. 31-32. 
45 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
December 2009, pp. 32-34 
46 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in  Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance 
with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-
252), October 30, 2009, pp. 31-32. 
47 Ibid. 
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percent of Iraqis believed the IP was winning the battle against crime, versus 57 percent 
in the previous survey. Some 64 percent of Iraqis believed that the IA wis defeating 
terrorists.. This was a significant drop in perceptions of the effectiveness of both the IA 
and IP since April 2009. 48 

Iraqi Views of the Role of All Security Forces, Militias, and 
U.S. Forces 
The Iraqi people did show far more confidence in the IA and IP than other groups. The 
Department of Defense reported that,49   

When asked who they would go to first to report a serious crime, almost 50 percent of Iraqis said the 
IP, while more than 25 percent percent stated the IA... Over 45 percent of Iraqis feel that the IP is 
most responsible for providing security in their local area while approximately 35 percent said the IA. 
Relatively few Iraqis said the SoI (<5 percent), people from their tribe (<5 percent), neighbors (<5 
percent), militias, religious leaders, or U.S. forces were most responsible for providing security. As of 
November 2009, Iraqis had the highest confidence in the IA for protecting them andtheir families 
from threats (almost 85 percent). When asked about other groups, approximately 80 percent of Iraqis 
had confidence in the IP, over 65 percent had confidence in their provincial government, over 60 
percent had confidence in their local government, and more than 70 percent had confidence in the 
national government.27 Confidence in U.S. forces was much lower at about 25 percent. 

These trends did not show a significant drop in the second half of 2009. When asked in 
August 2009 if they had confidence in specific groups to protect them and their families 
from threats, Iraqis had the highest confidence in the IA (87 percent). When asked about 
other groups, 83 percent of Iraqis had confidence in the IP, 72 percent had confidence in 
their provincial government, 64 percent had confidence in their local government, and 74 
percent had confidence in the national government. Confidence in the Multi-National 
Forces was much lower at 26 percent. In a continuation of trends from November 2007, 
Iraqis placed their highest trust and confidence in the IA, the IP, and the GoI to protect 
them and to provide security. 

                                                           
48 Ibid. 
49 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
December 2009, pp. 34-35. 
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Figure 2.15: Iraqi Perceptions of Security, August 2009 

 

 
 

 
 
 
Source: USCENTCOM, September 23, 2009 and U.S. Department of Defense, Measuring Security in Iraq, Report to Congress 

In accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008, (Section 9204, Public Law 110-
252), December 2009, pp. 33 and 34. 
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The Role the United States Can Play 
There are sharp limits to what the United States can do to decrease levels of violence in 
Iraq or address the underlying challenges of political accommodation and governance 
that caused sectarian conflict to begin with. Iraqi politics and nationalism increasingly 
restrict the role the United States can play in dealing with problems in Iraqi governance at 
every level, including the rule of law. Figure 2.16 shows that the Iraqi central 
government has made significant progress, but also that many ministries still have serious 
problems and limited effectiveness that hinder their ability to guard against large-scale 
attacks.  The same is true in many provinces, key urban areas, and at the local level. 
These problems in governance interact with Iraq’s unstable politics and present a major 
challenge to Iraq’s future security and stability.  

It is also far from clear that “democracy” and holding elections is a substitute for 
effective negotiation and governance. The provincial elections early in 2009 led to broad 
upheavals in Shi’ite Arab, Sunni Arab and mixed ethnic areas like Ninewa. In many cases 
the incumbent leaders were voted out, and there are still political struggles for power. The 
campaign for the Iraqi national elections in March 2010 also led to destabilizing political 
struggles, competition, and coalition building at every level, as well as a number of 
attacks on the day of elections. 

The United States cannot rely on politics and pluralism if it is to help Iraq achieve 
security and stability, or focus on “responsible withdrawal” by 2011. It must continue to 
make every effort to help Iraqis achieve political accommodation – a process that is likely 
to require active – although discrete—U.S. diplomacy through at least 2015. The United 
States should continue to promote political reconciliation, acting as a mediator for 
conflicts whenever necessary and pressuring Iraqi politicians to put competition aside in 
order to govern effectively.  There is only so much that the United States can do to 
further this process; it is largely in Iraqi hands now.  Nevertheless, if leaders continue to 
undermine each other for political gain then it will be far more difficult for them prevent 
future large-scale attacks. 

In addition, the United States must shape an advisory and aid effort that will continue to 
help train Iraqi security forces and police over at least the next half decade, as well as 
help fund the Iraqi government’s increase the capability of the armed forces and police, 
and the quality of the rule of law.  This sometimes will mean action at a highly detailed 
level. For example, the ISF has learned the hard way Iraqi forces need to be well 
equipped to detect explosive materials and to stop bombers from bursting through 
security checkpoints and blast walls.  Security forces are currently using questionable 
methods for detecting bombs including the use of the “magic wand,” a British-
manufactured detection device used widely in Iraq that has failed several product tests – 
Britain has since banned exportation of the device.50   The United States must provide 
continuing help to the ISF in developing better methods for deterring attacks and upgrade 
their technology to better detect weapons. 
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As the following chapters also suggest, the United States can reduce the level of violence 
in Iraq by maintaining aid and advisory programs to promote governance, key sectors of 
the economy, and a cohesive rule of law. It can do this by showing the strategic patience 
necessary to sustain its advisory and aid programs to the Iraqi security forces, and by 
implementing the SFA and SA in ways that build both Iraqi unity and trust in the United 
States. Over time, these roles may do as much, or more, to achieve the true meaning of 
victory as the U.S. occupation and fighting against the insurgents. 
 
Figure 2.16: The Trends in the Quality of Iraqi Central Governance, 2006–2008 
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Iraqi security now depends even more on building unity than defeating extremists and 
insurgents. The past year has shown that Iraq is still years away from stable political 
accommodation, much less the kind of reconciliation that will allow Iraqis to put ethnic 
and sectarian differences fully behind them. Iraq’s politics are still driven by the 
differences between Arab and Kurd and between Sunni and Shi‘ite—differences that 
nations like Iran and Syria continue to exploit, and that inevitably involve Turkey and 
Iraq’s southern Gulf neighbors.  

These divisions have not moved Iraq back toward civil war, but the tensions between 
Arabs, Kurds, and minorities during 2009 and the spring of 2010 made it clear that ethnic 
rivalries alone threaten Iraq’s unity as well as its security and stability. Any U.S.-Iraqi 
strategic partnership must recognize that Iraq may well need another 5–10 years to reach 
a level of political accommodation where there is little or no risk of major civil conflict, 
some form of coup or strong man, or polarizing divisions along sectarian and ethnic lines, 
and that the United States will have to play a proactive role throughout this period to help 
Iraq move forward. 

The Level of Arab-Kurdish Tension 
Many U.S. officials and other experts feel that Iraq’s political stability presents more of a 
challenge than either the Sunni or Shi‘ite insurgency, and that Arab-Kurdish tensions 
have become the most serious source of potential violence in Iraq. The Sunni insurgent 
pressures that once pushed the Kurds and Arab Shi‘ites together have sharply diminished, 
while Arab-Kurdish tensions have risen over the disputed zones in the north. The result 
has been moments of serious tension between Kurdish and Arab leaders, and between the 
president of the Kurdistan region, Masoud Barzani, and Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki. 
There have been near clashes at the local level, and Iraqi officials have seen increasing 
tension and polarization between Kurdish and Arab elements in the Iraqi Security Forces. 

Gen. Ray Odierno, commander of U.S. forces in Iraq, noted in testimony to Congress in 
September 2009:1

In Iraq, many of the struggles are about power, land and resources that is reflective in the Arab-Kurd 
and GoI-KRG tensions. The key issues include the pending hydrocarbon law, revenue sharing and the 

 

                                                 
1 Gen. Ray Odierno, Testimony to the House Armed Service Committee, September 29, 2009, as circulated 
by OSD (Public Affairs). 
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disputed internal boundaries (DIBs) including areas in Ninewa and Diyala provinces and Kirkuk. We 
strongly support the United Nations Assistance Mission-Iraq (UNAMI) process promoting political 
dialogue and resolution. 

A report by the Department of Defense in late October 2009, during parliamentary 
disputes over the notational elections law, summarized Arab-Kurdish tensions as 
follows:2

The operational environment approaching the elections may exert some influence on the pace of the 
U.S. drawdown, both in terms of posturing of forces in support of the elections and the U.S. presence 
after the elections. Of note is the potential for a national referendum on the SA [Security Agreement] 
during the 2010 elections. This referendum stipulated in a 2008 Iraqi law was originally scheduled 
for July 30, 2009. However, this did not take place due to a focus on preparations for the Kurdistan 
Regional Government (KRG) elections and the absence of clear CoR [Council of Representatives] 
guidelines for organizing the referendum. Whether the SA vote will occur in January is indeterminate 
as is the anticipated results; however, should the SA be voted on and fail support, it could force an 
earlier than anticipated redeployment of U.S. forces. 

 

The lack of progress in resolving contentious territorial issues in disputed areas continues to be a 
major source of tension between Arabs and Kurds. This is demonstrated in Ninewa where Kurdish 
leaders are reluctant to work with the Governor and his Al-Haadba dominated government. Kurdish 
leaders have maintained their boycott of the provincial council since April 2009 and do not recognize 
the authority of the governor in Kurdish areas, further complicating the situation. Additionally, the 
KRG Parliament recently passed a constitution for the Iraqi Kurdish Region. A regional referendum 
on the proposed constitution was originally scheduled to coincide with Kurdish regional elections in 
late July 2009, but has been postponed indefinitely. 

Though a KRG Constitution is required by Article 120 of the Iraqi National Constitution, the KRG 
document contains a number of provisions in conflict with the Iraqi Constitution, causing a growing 
opposition among both Arabs and Turcoman. Sunni and Shi‘a Arab parliamentarians and political 
leaders have expressed concern about apparent KRG land claims in the document, possible 
contradictions between the Kurdish and Iraqi National Constitutions, and resulting potential damage 
to Arab-Kurd relations. These tensions have resulted in intense political dialogue.  

....The lack of progress in resolving territorial disputes, management of Iraq’s hydrocarbons sector, 
and the integration of the Kurdish security forces into the ISF continue to be major sources of tension 
between Arabs and Kurds. KRG leaders agreed to not push for a referendum on the new KRG 
constitution on July 25, 2009, which would have been held concurrently with KRG parliamentary and 
presidential elections. Recognizing the provocative nature of the constitution, KRG leaders may 
postpone the referendum until after the Iraqi national elections in early 2010. GoI and KRG 
representatives also continued to meet under the auspices of the United Nations Assistance Mission 
for Iraq’s (UNAMI) High Level Task Force on disputed internal boundaries (DIBs), although the 
late-July meetings were cancelled over the rhetoric surrounding the KRG Constitution and elections. 
Meetings resumed in late August 2009. … Despite these disputes, the KRG agreed to export oil to 
Turkey through the GoI-owned and operated pipeline on June 1, 2009, with the central government 
receiving and managing revenue. 

SIGIR reporting also focused on these tensions and the problems caused by displaced 
persons in the KRG:3

                                                 
2 U.S. Department of Defense (DOD), Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress in 
accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public 
Law 110-252), October 30, 2009, pp. v., 5 

 

3 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, 106–107. 
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... Security in the Kurdistan Region was stable ...with only sporadic outbreaks of violence reported 
mostly in the lead-up to regional elections. There were four incidents in which two or more people 
died. In neighboring disputed territories, however, the situation remains tense—particularly in 
Ninewa province, where a plan was put forth to invite Kurdish Peshmerga forces to patrol joint 
checkpoints with Iraqi Security Forces (ISF). RRT Erbil reported that KRG government officials had 
urged the establishment of the joint checkpoints. This proposal prompted an outcry from Arab 
provincial officials in Ninewa who opposed allowing the Peshmerga to operate these checkpoints 
with the ISF. 

According to the International Organization for Migration (IOM), the Kurdistan Region hosts 39 
percent of IDP [internally displaced person] families belonging to ethnoreligious minorities, 
including Kurds. Almost half of IOM-assessed IDPs in Dahuk are Christian. Most hail from Ninewa 
and Baghdad, and more than half reported that they would prefer to resettle permanently in the 
province.... Arab Sunnis and Kurds who fled their homes after being targeted for ethnosectarian 
reasons also constitute some of the IDP population in the region. Many IDP families are living in tent 
camps, and 10 percent are female-headed households. 

This situation remained just as serious through the elections in March 2010, although 
U.S. analysts made sharp distinctions between the situation in the Kurdish-controlled 
provinces and in the disputed provinces:4

The Iraqi government and Kurdish leaders have taken some steps to alleviate these 
tensions, holding meetings between GOI and KRG ministers to resolve issues, but for the 
most part Arabs and Kurds remain in a deadlock over many issues, primarily the status of 
Kirkuk and other disputed territories, the exploitation of petroleum resources, and the 
parameters of the national oil law. 

   

Sunni insurgent groups continue to exploit tensions between different ethnic groups 
living in the shared northern territories (Kurds, Arabs, Turkomen, Christians, Yezidis), 
trying to instigate a new round of ethnic violence and take power from the government.  
U.S. forces continue to play a key role in mitigating disputes between these groups and 
between the Peshmerga and GOI forces.5

The KRG remains the most stable region in Iraq. The population is largely homogenous 
and Kurdish, and security forces have done a good job at thwarting insurgent attacks.  
However, tensions remain high in the resource-rich areas bordering the KRG where the 
both the Kurdish government and Baghdad are constantly trying to secure greater control.  
The demographics of these disputed areas are still uncertain and both still await a census 
that might shed light on which government should establish primacy in these territories. It 
is unlikely that this conflict will lead to military confrontation but tensions will continue 
to disrupt other aspects of governance in Iraq.

 

6

                                                 
4 U.S. Department of Defense (DOD), Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress in 
accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public 
Law 110-252), December 31, 2009. The date on this report is confusing because the actual pages of the 
report are dated January 29, 2010, and some portions seem to have been updated in early 2010 – long after 
the formal cut off date for data of November 2010.5 Excerpted from DOD, Measuring Security and 
Stability in Iraq, August 2009. 

 

5 Excerpted from DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq, August 2009. 
6 Ibid. 
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UN Efforts to Ease Tensions in the North 
The United States, the United Nations, and other countries have tried to quietly negotiate 
a settlement to these Arab, Kurdish, and minority disputes. These efforts, however, have 
had limited and mixed results. After more than a year of effort, the United Nations 
reported its suggested options in April 2009. The special UN representative in Iraq, 
Staffan de Mistura, presented the report directly to the Iraqi presidency and Council of 
Representatives and to the Kurdish leadership in the north. 

The UN report identified 15 "disputed areas" along the Kurdish-Arab fault line and 
examined local conditions in detail. These areas included critical portions of Ninewa 
Province and areas around Mosul, a key center of Sunni power and the remaining 
elements of the Al Qaeda insurgency. They also included the oil- and gas-rich areas 
around Kirkuk.  

The report did not include a proposed solution for the 15 disputed areas, but analyzed the 
situations there and offered detailed suggestions for confidence-building measures to 
defuse tensions while government officials agree on a settlement. The report did define 
four "options" for Kirkuk, which UN officials said were designed as "points of departure" 
for discussion on the province's political future. These disputed territories are shown in 
Figure 3.1 
U.S. reporting on this UN effort is generally positive: 

The second and final UNAMI report, including four possible courses of action for the transition of 
Kirkuk, was briefed to key GoI and KRG leaders in mid-April 2009 with copies provided to the 
leaders on April 22, 2009. The key leaders, including Prime Minister Maliki, President Talibani, Vice 
Presidents Hashimi and Mehdi, and KRG President Barzani, were asked to provide comments on the 
UNAMI reports.  

Both sides have expressed some criticism of the UNAMI recommendations but have agreed to use 
the UNAMI report as a starting point for discussions. It is not yet clear that the current political 
environment will allow all sides to compromise or maintain a flexible enough stance to facilitate 
settlement of DIBs.  

The UNAMI DIBs report details the history, demographics, and security status in a way that may 
help determine the administrative status of these territories. It also recommends confidence-building 
measures for each district to improve the chance of long-term resolution of this issue. UNAMI also 
recommends that all parties pursue a follow-on political process, which will likely require persistent 
attention and encouragement from both UN and U.S. mediators to ensure progress in discussions 
toward resolution.7

So far, however, the practical impact of the UN approach seems to be that it gave both 
sides a much more precise picture of what divided them without convincing either side 
that there were compromises they could accept or pushing them toward a single, 
workable solution. 

 

                                                 
7 Ibid. 
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Figure 3.1: Disputed Territories Claimed by the KRG 

 

 
 

Source: USCENTCOM, September 28, 21009. 
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Control of Territory 
The territorial disputes involved cover a substantial part of northern Iraq. As Figure 3.1 
has shown, there is a broad belt of disputed territory along an ill-defined “ethnic fault 
line” that reflects both current ethnic demographics and disputes going back decades—
especially to when Saddam Hussein displaced many Kurds, handing their territory over to 
Arabs and minorities – this policy resulted in part from the legacy of civil conflict during 
the 1960s and 1970s, and from the lack of Kurdish support during the Iran-Iraq War. This 
disputed territory has important pockets of minority populations within each respective 
majority group, and runs west from the Sinjar area on the Syrian border all the way 
across to Khanaqin near the Iranian border to the southeast.  

As Figure 3.2 shows, these disputes have also been a source of continuing tension since 
the liberation of Iraq in 2003. Iraqis were originally to resolve the territorial dispute 
through a national referendum, required under Article 140 of the new Iraqi constitution, 
but politicians have delayed this process for several years. The more public dispute over a 
Kirkuk referendum was to be part of a broader plebiscite to decide which areas within the 
Iraqi governorates of Diyala, Kirkuk, Salah ad Din, and Ninawa would become part of 
the Iraqi Kurdistan region.  

Shifts in Power in Disputed Areas 
The Kurds have seen the power and influence they acquired in 2003 erode as tensions 
have diminished between Arab Shi‘ites and Arab Sunnis. The nationwide provincial 
elections in January 2009 allowed Sunnis to reassert their political power in some 
disputed areas and generally weakened Kurdish influence in areas of mixed ethnicity. 
This was particularly true in the Ninewa province in the northwest (no vote occurred in 
Kirkuk). At the same time, the elections showed Shi‘ite Arab politicians that Arab 
nationalism had become a powerful issue, and gave them an incentive to seek Sunni 
support in the 2010 national elections. 

The Department of Defense reported on these developments in March 2009: 
The results of provincial elections in January 2009 reduced Kurdish influence in the disputed areas, 
including northern Ninewa, Salah ad Din, and Diyala. The transfer of power from the Kurds to the 
pro-Sunni al-Haadba Gathering in Ninewa, in particular, has increased Sunni representation but also 
contributed to Arab-Kurd tensions. Al-Haadba (the new Sunni governor) may call for the removal of 
Pesh Merga from the province, which would increase tensions further in the area and possibly lead to 
a standoff between IA units and Pesh Merga, similar to what occurred in Khanaqin in September 
2008.  

 In fact, in many disputed areas adjacent to the KRG in Ninewa, Diyala, and Tamim Provinces, 
tensions have increased between the ISF and the Kurdish Pesh Merga. These areas are ethnically 
mixed and resource-rich, and both the KRG and GoI assert security primacy but have not worked out 
a clear political arrangement. As U.S. forces depart and the profile of ISF units such as the 12th IA 
division near Kirkuk increases, opportunities for miscalculation or provocation will be numerous. For 
now, it appears unlikely the IA or Pesh Merga will intentionally instigate a military confrontation, 
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preferring to see whether negotiations can manage acceptable results. However, continued Coalition 
involvement is critical to help manage this delicate situation.8

The campaign and outcome of the March 2010 election showed that ethnic and sectarian 
political alignments remain unstable, as do Iraq’s coalition politics. Many Shi‘ite political 
leaders still fear Sunnis and neo-Ba’athists as much or more than they want to seek 
“Arab” support. The debates over the Election Law in November 2009 also showed how 
Shi‘ite-Kurdish coalitions can divide Iraqi politics. Iraq’s Council of Representatives 
(CoR) only approved the Elections Law needed to authorize the national parliamentary 
elections on December 6, 2009, after months of negotiations which forced a delay in the 
election. The law had originally passed the CoR on November 8, 2009, but Vice 
President al-Hashimi vetoed it on the grounds that Iraqis living abroad would not be 
sufficiently represented. After several weeks of negotiations, political tensions in the 
north finally helped increase the number of seats in the CoR from 275 to 325, including 8 
seats for minorities (5 for Christians and 1 each for Mandaeans, Shabak, and Yazidis).

  

9

This kind of dispute provides yet another a warning that Iraqi politics can polarize and 
fragment along both ethnic and sectarian lines at the same time while further fragmenting 
within each faction. (These debates will be discussed further in Chapter 8.) They are also 
a warning as to just how difficult it may be over the next half decade for Iraqis to deal 
with the mix of problems they face in the north. 

 

Ninewa and Mosul 
Local disputes exacerbate the complex struggles for control between the Arabs, Kurds, 
and minorities (Christian, Turcoman, Yazdi, and Shahbak) in areas in northwest Iraq— 
especially around Ninewa and Mosul.10

A Sunni boycott of the January 2005 elections initially gave the Kurds control over the 
territory—a total of 31 out of 41 seats, while Arab Shi‘ites got 5. The Sunni Iraqi Islamic 
Party, a small group that did support the election, won only two seats that year. This 
created a Kurdish-dominated provincial government that had ties to Barzani and the KDP 
and that systematically exploited its power in favor of alignment with the KRG.

 The provincial elections in early 2009 led Sunnis 
to vote in large numbers for the first time, dramatically changing the power structures in 
these provinces, especially in Ninewa. 

11

The Kurds used this victory to drive Sunnis out of power and limit the role of the Iraqi 
police. In retaliation many Sunnis turned to Al Qaeda in Iraq and neo-Ba’athist insurgent 
elements in Ninewa, and especially in Iraq’s third-largest city, the largely Arab Sunni city 
of Mosul. Things then became worse when the Shi‘ite-dominated central government 
sent in Shi‘ite forces like the Wolf Brigade to deal with this insurgent threat.  

  

                                                 
8 Excerpted from DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq,  March 2009. 
9 SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress, January  (30 July 
2009), p. 135 
10 International Crisis Group, Iraq’s New Battlefront, 1–47.  
11 Ibid., 8–13. 
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The combination of Kurdish and Shi‘ite abuses sharply increased Arab-Kurdish tensions 
and helped make the Mosul area a key center of Sunni insurgent power. This left a legacy 
that has allowed Al Qaeda in Iraq to maintain a major presence in the area. It also has 
created a direct interaction between Arab-Kurdish tensions and the Sunni insurgent 
threat—one that extends from Ninewa/Mosul into parts of Kirkuk, Diyala, and Salah al-
Din provinces.  

A massive Sunni vote in the provincial election in January 2009 reversed this balance of 
power in the province. It gave the Sunni al-Hadbaa National List more than 48 percent of 
the vote, the Kurds only 25.5 percent, and the Iraqi Islamic Party 6.7 percent. As a result, 
the Sunni al-Hadbaa National List won a total of 19 out of 37 seats and gained control 
over the provincial government in Ninewa.  

The new Sunni governor, Atheel al-Nujayaf (the leader of al-Hadbaa), then pushed the 
Kurds out of all political positions in the province and attempted to make all of Ninewa 
part of Arab-controlled Iraq.12

A SIGIR report in late 2009 summarized the ethnic and sectarian tensions in Ninewa as 
follows – tensions that the next chapter shows continue to have a serious impact on ISF 
effort to defeat Sunni insurgents:

 The Kurds and Pershmerga actively resisted his efforts 
with KRG support, however, and were able to keep effective control of 16 of Ninewa’s 
30 administrative subdistricts. They also resisted efforts to have the Iraqi army and police 
move into Kurdish controlled areas—at least twice coming close to serious armed clashes 
over the control of key areas like the Mosul dam.  

13

Ninewa’s boundaries are in dispute with Dahuk and Erbil provinces of the Kurdistan Region. The 
province’s ethnoreligious demographic mix has led to tensions between Arabs and Kurds with a 
significant influence on provincial politics and security. Despite these obstacles, the PRT organized a 
successful first dialogue between Arab and boycotting Kurdish members of the Provincial Council 
(PC). Members of the Kurdish-backed Ninewa Fraternal List (NFL) continued their boycott of the PC 
in response to the lack of a power-sharing agreement with the majority al-Hadbaa Gathering after the 
provincial election. 

 

...the PRT worked with both sides in an effort to get the NFL to end its boycott. In addition, the PRT 
coordinated with U.S. forces to garner political support for a proposal to include the Kurdish 
Peshmerga, the ISF, and U.S. forces in joint patrols of disputed areas of the province. In August, 
Peshmerga forces, which operate in the Kurdistan Region, were poised to man joint patrols with the 
ISF but the central government raised concerns about command and control, delaying implementation 
of the initiative. 

...PRT Ninewa reported that the security situation remained “kinetic and unpredictable.” Most 
security incidents took place in the northeastern section of the province, in territory claimed by both 
Kurds and Arabs. The PRT reported that the unstable political environment had created an insecure 
band of territory that insurgents were able to exploit, carrying out a series of high-profile bombings. 

The Department of Defense noted the continuing seriousness of these tensions in its 
January 2010 report on Iraq, 

In Ninewa, Iraq’s most volatile province, the Sunni Arab al-Hadba Party won a majority of provincial 
council seats by running on an anti-Kurd platform, worsening Arab-Kurd relations.  The al-Hadba 

                                                 
12 Ibid. 
13 SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, October 30, 2009, 106–107. 
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chosen governor has refused to let the Kurds, who won the second largest number of seats, name 
either the Deputy Governor or provincial council chairperson. This action resulted in the Kurds 
boycotting the provincial council. Some national Arab parties may consider drawing on Hadba’s anti-
Kurd approach in trying to attract votes for the 2010 national elections. 14

As is discussed in more detail in Chapter 6, these splits pose additional dangers because 
Ninewa remained one of the key areas where Al Qaeda in Iraq was still active, along with 
neo-Ba’athist insurgents. AQI and other groups like the Jaysh Rijal Tariq Al Naqshbandi 
(Army of the Men of Naqshbandi, or JRTN) have since tried to capitalize on the situation 
with new bombings and attacks, but so far have had limited success—in part because of 
strong U.S. efforts to create joint intelligence and warning centers that can prevent and 
limit clashes; a series of checkpoints with U.S., Iraqi, and Kurdish forces; and joint 
patrols in sensitive areas. 

 

Tameem, Kirkuk, and the Draft KRG Constitution 
The two most critical points of contention between Arabs and Kurds center around (1) 
Kirkuk and the oil fields in Tameem Province and (2) the complex mix of Kurdish, Arab, 
and minority populations in Ninewa. Kirkuk has been a particularly sensitive issue 
because a long-awaited referendum that was supposed to resolve the political 
arrangements in the city has never been held. 

The government initially planned such a referendum on Kirkuk for November 15, 2007, 
but then delayed it until December 31, 2007, and then by a further six months. It delayed 
the referendum yet again as part a bargain to hold provincial elections on 3 January 31, 
2009. Currently, there is no date for a referendum and growing uncertainty as to whether 
it will be held—except perhaps to cement some kind of political settlement between the 
two sides or one side’s victory over the other. 

The Kurds reacted to this process by taking unilateral action. The Kurdish regional 
parliament passed a draft constitution on June 22, 2009. As mentioned earlier, the draft 
Kurdish constitution claimed Kirkuk as a geographic part of the Kurdistan Region. It also 
augmented the powers of the Kurdistan Region’s president and placed a number of 
territories outside the official borders of the KRG inside the Kurdistan region These 
included the following parts of Ninewa: “the districts of Aqri, Sheikhan, Sinjar, Tel Afar, 
Tel Kayf and Qaraqosh (also known as Hamdaniya), and the sub-districts of Zummar (in 
Tel Afar district), Bashiqa (in Mosul district) and Eski Kalak (in Qaraqosh district).”15

The draft originally was to be the subject of a referendum in the KRG elections on July 
25, 2009, but Iraq’s Independent High Electoral Commission (IHEC) postponed the 
referendum, in part for fear that it would provoke serious ethnic conflict. The Kurdish 
constitution remains in draft form, however, and some are calling for a referendum in 
2010. If so, any movement toward ratification could exacerbate tensions in the future. 

  

                                                 
14 DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq,  December 2009 (January 29, 2010), p. 2. 
15 International Crisis Group, Iraq’s New Battlefront: The Struggle over Ninewa, Middle East Report No. 
90, September 28, 2009, 16.  
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At the same time, Arab-Kurdish tensions extended beyond Kirkuk to cover the entire 
province of Tameem. SIGIR reported in late 2009 that:16

Tameem’s administrative status remains in dispute because the territory is claimed by both the GOI 
and KRG. Iraqi and international efforts to find a solution have thus far been unsuccessful. Article 
140 of the Iraqi Constitution provides a path for a resolution beginning with a national census and a 
nationwide referendum, but to date, no census is scheduled. Because of the dispute, Tameem 
residents did not vote in either the provincial elections held last January or in the Kurdistan Region’s 
elections held this quarter. The Special Envoy of the U.S. Ambassador for Northern Regions 
relocated to Tameem this quarter to focus on finding a resolution to the territorial dispute. 

 

PRT Tameem reported that the province’s unresolved issues hindered progress in governance and the 
investment climate. The security environment remained poor in Tameem province, with continued 
bombings and murders concentrated around the provincial capital, Kirkuk. At least 17 incidents 
resulted in the deaths of two or more people. Police were gunned down by assailants in Kirkuk and a 
roadside bomb killed a police chief in the neighboring town of Amirli. Gunmen kidnapped a former 
hospital administrator. The PRT also reported a growing sense of fatigue among PC members to 
address the province’s political situation. 

A U.S. expert working in Tameem provided the more detailed analysis of these problems 
shown below and proposals for resolving them—a “snapshot” analysis of the situation in 
late 2009 that indicates why maintaining local expertise may be critical to helping Iraq 
achieve the necessary level of security and stability:  
A. Disputed status of Kirkuk and the KRG boundary  

Problem: The Iraq constitution, passed in 2005, recognizes the Kurdish Regional Government's 
authority as the official government of areas that were held by Kurds on March 19, 2003 (to include 
Dohuk, Erbil, and Sulaymaniyah). The status of Kirkuk Province, which includes Kirkuk City, is not 
defined and should be resolved through the resolution of Article 23 (which involves elections in 
Kirkuk) and Article 140 (which states that all contested regions in Iraq have the right to determine 
who governs them locally). 

Risks in 2010: Iraqis can’t solve this on their own. Kirkuk stagnates (forward progress is hindered by 
lack of external investment and internal posturing) 

 “Way Ahead”: Move Kirkuk to “Special Status” (2 viable options—”dual nexus” and “special 
status”: dual nexus = guarantees/protections/checks from both GOI/KRG; special status = distinct 
administrative territory) 

B.  (Perceived) Lack of legitimate, representative government/governance 
Problem: There is a perception among Arab and Turkmen communities that the local government, 
which is largely Kurdish, is not representative of their interests in Kirkuk. 

Risks in 2010: Loss of situational understanding (associated with “Responsible Drawdown of 
Forces”) creates (further) misperceptions 

 “Way Ahead”: Retain the Kirkuk PRT through (at least) 2012 

C. Security forces, disputed forces, disputed legitimacy, disputed control, insufficiently 
representative 

Problem: The 12th IA division has been directed by the MOD to “secure the Kirkuk province”. The 
10th Pesh Merga brigade has been directed by the Minister of Pesh Merga affairs to “protect the 
northern part of Kirkuk”. 

                                                 
16 SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, January 30, 2010, p. 65. 
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Risks in 2010: Security initiatives are politicized (and used to subvert existing political processes). IA 
subordinate IP activities (no IP primacy) 

 “Way Ahead”: Combined security forces in areas of mutual concern (formerly DIBs) Clear 
(mandated) authorities for IA and IP (IA = terrorist activities, IP = criminal activities; IA = external 
threats, IP = internal threats), joint check points and patrols with quiet U.S. participation 

D. Insurgents 
Problem: Kirkuk consists of coalescing violent extremist groups that include JRTN, AQI/ISI, and 
AAS 

Risks in 2010: JRTN ascendancy. Insurgents coalesce (logistics, operations) = resurgence 

 “Way Ahead”: Embedded transition teams (continued training). Rule of law initiatives 

E. Tensions between the Prime Minister and the KRG 
Problem: Both the GOI and KRG have similar goals in Kirkuk—to preserve their state (or, region), 
protect national or popular interests, and to preserve gains made since 2003. These strategic and 
tactical objectives combine (or, separate) in Kirkuk, which works geographically (to, and from, 
Baghdad) and politically (to, and from, Baghdad, Kirkuk, and locally). 

Risks in 2010: Kurdish pragmatism remains clouded by emotion about Kirkuk. Prolonged process 
may further polarize communities. Iraqis can’t solve this on their own 

 “Way Ahead”: Move Kirkuk to “Special Status” (above) 

F. Oil – Control, Protection, and Exploitation 
Problem: The oil industry remains central to any discussion of Iraq’s economy. The volume of oil 
production and exports continues to increase; however, the fluctuation of the price of oil creates 
unpredictable GOI budget levels. Oil revenue is vital to the well being (or, survival—depending on 
your perspective) of the GOI and KRG, and there is great potential for further oil production at other 
sites.  

Risks in 2010: Status of Kirkuk is not defined, which further delays foreign investment in the area. 
Politicized security initiative(s) subverts the existing political process to leverage oil resources to the 
advantage of one community (Kurds, Arabs)  

 “Way Ahead”: Persistent engagement that enables constant communication of a consistent message 
that profit sharing, in a representative manner, is preferable to violence because violence may risk the 
rewards that oil revenues provide. 

G. Land and Property Disputes 
Problem: There are approximately 40,000 property disputes in the Kirkuk province, a result of 
generations of conflict, Arabization during Saddam Hussein’s regime, and post-Saddam Hussein 
activities. The average time to resolve a single property dispute by the Iraq Committee for the 
Resolution of Real Property Disputes is 12 months. Most land and property disputes are tied to the 
larger issue of the resolution of Article 23 and 140. 

Risks in 2010: A maturing political process creates a perception that one community may be 
advantaged over another, which may create personal disputes (as people realize that they will not get 
what they had hoped for) that may spiral into wider violence. 

 “Way Ahead”: Maintain transparency in the political process. Retain PRT presence in Kirkuk 
through (at least) 2012. Constantly engage all communities in Kirkuk with the message that the best 
way to solve this problem is politically (tied to Article 23, 140—or “special status”) 

H. Unemployment 
Problem: Unemployment and underemployment continue to challenge Iraq’s progress. Iraq’s Central 
Statistical Organization estimates that unemployment and underemployment remains at 17.6 percent 
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(about 1.4 million people) and 38.1 percent (2.3 million people). Estimates are that direct 
unemployment may be as high as 18-20 percent in Kirkuk. Unemployment tends to be higher among 
the young, residents of urban areas, unskilled persons, and women. Iraqi women are 80 percent less 
likely to be in the labor force than Iraqi men.  

Risks in 2010: 8,801 SOI are scheduled to transition in 2010. The job market is not capable of 
absorbing 8,801 people (there are not enough jobs). 

 “Way Ahead”: Ensure that SOI receive a line item as part of Iraq’s 2010 budget and retain them 
until conditions allow for a transfer to security forces or (stable) government jobs.  More broadly, 
make job creation as high a priority as political accommodation. “Special Status” (encourages 
external investment, which creates jobs). Invest in educational and vocational education opportunities 
(local) 

I. Drought 
Problem: Kirkuk is in the midst of one of the most serious droughts in 50 years (longest, with the 
lowest water levels). Water delivery systems are in disrepair. Arabs blame the Kurds for stealing 
water, which the Kurds resent.  

Risks in 2010: The rains improved in 2010 but agricultural initiatives are at risk due to poor water 
delivery systems. Increased perceptions among Arab communities that Kurds are stealing water  

 “Way Ahead”: Invest in water delivery system repair and maintenance initiatives. Implement water 
conservation and education plans. Conduct aquifer and well assessments. Improve irrigation 
efficiency across Kirkuk 
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Figure 3.2: The Political Issues Between the GOI and KRG—A Historical Perspective  

 
 
Note:Based on International Crisis Group, “Iraq and the Kurds: Trouble Along the Trigger Line,” Middle East 

Report No. 88, 7/8/2009, pp. i, ii, 2–5, 7–13, 15–21, 25, 27–28, 30–31; EconomistIntelligence Unit, Country 
Report: Iraq, 10/2009, pp. 1, 2, 4, 5; Association of the United States Army’s Institute of Land Warfare, 
Defense Report, “The Kurdish Question,” 9/2009, p. 3; Congressional Research Service, “The Kurds in Post-
Saddam Iraq,” 3/14/2005, pp. 1–4, 6, and “Iraq: Reconciliation and Benchmarks,” 8/4/2008, Table 2; 
International Crisis Group, “To Protect or To Project? Iraqi Kurds and Their Future,” 6/4/2008, pp. 2–3; GOI, 
Iraqi Constitution, Articles 23, 140, 141; KRG, “Fifth Erbil International Trade Fair Opens 12 October,” 
10/7/2009, www.krg.org, accessed 11/5/2009; KRG, “President Barzani’s Speech on Formation of New 
Cabinet,” 10/31/2009, www.krg.org, accessed 11/4/2009; DoS, Iraq Status Reports, 7/1/2009, slide 4, and 
7/8/2009, slide 4, and 7/29/2009, slides 4-5, and 11/4/2009, slide 8, and 11/18/2009, slide 6; Transitional 
Administrative Law, 3/8/2004, www.cpairaq. org/government/TAL.html, accessed 11/23/2009; MEES, 
Weekly Report, Vol. LII No 47, 11/23/2009, pp. 1–2; Office of the Director of National Intelligence, “Annual 
Threat Assessment of the Intelligence Community,” 2/12/2009, p. 15; OSD, response to SIGIR data call, 
1/14/2010; DoD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq, 11/4/2009, pp. 4, 5, 30. 

Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress (December 31, 2009), p. 
67. 
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Delays in the Referendum (Article 140) 
Debates over holding a referendum on the disputed territories continue to be a festering 
wound. The Department of Defense reported in August 2009 that,  

[t]here has been little progress on implementation of Article 140 of the Iraqi Constitution, which calls 
for normalization, a census, and a referendum on the status of disputed internal boundaries (DIB) in 
northern Iraq. Many stakeholders objected to UNAMI’s first report, released in June 2008, which 
provided recommendations for four of the DIBs.  

…The CoR Article 23 Committee was established in September 2008 by the Provincial Elections 
Law and given a deadline of March 31, 2009, to produce power-sharing solutions and 
recommendations for holding elections in Kirkuk. However, the Committee did not begin its work in 
Kirkuk until March 8, 2009. In addition to the late start, the CoR Article 23 Committee initially 
encountered resistance from a locally established Article 23 Committee, but both committees have 
worked through their initial friction and have begun to coordinate efforts. However, the committee 
missed its extended May 31, 2009, deadline to complete its recommendations.17

In spite of recurrent political statements of disputes, the situation remained virtually the 
same following the election in March, 2010. If anything, it was clear that the United 
States and UN feel holding a referendum was more likely to explode into violence than 
produce political accommodation, unless it is a vote that gives popular ratification to an 
agreement that has already been reached by the leaders of both sides, or agreed to as a 
special status that will defer the most contentious issues until both sides have time to 
agree upon a solution and learn to live with each other. 

 

Disputed internal boundaries (DIBs) remain one of Iraq’s more challenging issues. Although PM 
Maliki has constitutional authority to move forces as he sees fit, ordering additional Iraqi Army (IA) 
deployments into disputed areas or repositioning forces without prior consultation with Kurdish 
authorities risks Arab-Kurd clashes that would pose a major threat to Iraqi stability...  

Political solutions on DIBs are still forthcoming. Public rhetoric from both GoI and KRG leaders 
remains occasionally heated, although both sides have committed to the UNAMI-brokered High 
Level Task Force (HLTF) to discuss DIBs issues. The HLTF stemmed from UNAMI’s DIBs reports 
released in May 2009 and is comprised of representatives from both the KRG and GoI to review each 
report and to develop and implement confidence building measures. The United States strongly 
supports the UNAMI process and is considering a parallel track looking at the disputed province of 
Kirkuk. 18

The Census Delay  

 

Arab-Kurdish tensions have also helped delay a long-needed Iraqi census—although 
Sunni-Shi‘ite and minority tensions have also been an issue. The Iraqi central 
government announced in August 2009 that it would not hold the census in October 2009 
as planned. This meant delaying it—possibly until mid-2010, after the formation of a new 
coalition government, and possibly much later—even indefinitely.  

Demographics are an explosive issue in Iraq, in part due to Kurdish efforts to expand the 
boundaries of their largely autonomous northern enclave to include Kirkuk and other 
                                                 
17 Excerpted from DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq,  August 2009. 
18 Excerpted from DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq,  December 2009, pp. 4-5. 
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disputed areas, but also due to massive population increases in recent decades and the 
millions of displaced Iraqis inside and outside Iraq. Some ethnic groups in areas like 
Kirkuk, the contested oil-producing region that is home to Arabs, Turkmen, and Kurds, 
have opposed the census because they feel it might reveal demographic data that 
undermine their political ambitions. 

These delays in holding a census make it difficult to assess the merits of competing 
ethnic and sectarian claims. At the same time, it makes sense for the Iraqi government to 
delay the census, if it will trigger violence or heighten ethnic and sectarian tensions 
between groups trying to seize power in the territories.  An agreed upon solution that 
involves both parties in governing the region also seems preferable to a solution that 
divides it strictly by ethnic and sectarian lines.  However, delaying the referendum has 
met much criticism from the Kurdish government, which claims that the referendum on 
Kirkuk—called for under Article 140 of the Iraqi constitution—is long overdue. The 
Barzani faction has been vehement in calling for such a vote. Many experts feel, 
however, that a vote could trigger at least local civil conflict by dividing northern Iraq 
into sections where the minority would not accept the result.. 

The Role of the Pershmerga 
Additional Arab-Kurdish tensions have arisen over the future and funding of the Kurdish 
forces or Pershmerga. Kurds and some outside experts feel that Prime Minister Maliki or 
his advisers have blocked efforts to use the national budget to fund the Pershmerga and to 
create two Kurdish divisions within the Iraqi National Army. Arabs and other experts feel 
that the Kurdsa are seeking national funding, training and equipping of all Kurdish ethnic 
forces in addition to a 17 percent share of all recources that already exceeds the 13 to 15 
percent Kurdish share of Iraq’s total population. 

There is broader agreement among MNF-I experts that Maliki or his office has acted on 
occasion to tacitly or actively purge Kurdish officers from sensitive intelligence and 
command positions as part of a broader effort to exercise control over promotions and 
ability to appoint acting commanders to create forces that are more loyal to Maliki and 
his government. This is a source of tension not only with the Kurds but also with the 
Council of the Republic, other Shi‘ite factions, Sunni Arabs, and former Ba’athists.  

The Petroleum Sector 
Economics play a critical role in both exacerbating and easing Arab-Kurdish minority 
tensions, as it does in every aspect of Iraqi tension and efforts to reach political 
accommodation. The petroleum sector dominates the Iraqi economy, accounting for more 
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than 90 percent of foreign exchange earnings, 84 percent of the value of all exports, 86 
percent of government revenues, and more than 75 percent of the GDP.19

Iraq is only beginning to attract the foreign investment it needs and to create a sound 
legal base for economic development that will help ease tensions and resolve key issues 
like the Kurdish and Arab disputes over petroleum resources. The Department of Defense 
reported in late 2009 that: 

 

20

On July 28,2009, the CoM passed and sent draft legislation to the CoR that would re-establish the 
Iraqi National Oil Company (INOC). One of the four key pieces of pending oil sector reform laws, 
the INOC legislation would begin to reform Iraq’s ability to manage its oil sector, reducing political 
interference and strengthening technical oversight of exploration, development, and production. 
Negotiations between the GoI and the KRG are stalled, though there have been some positive 
developments, such as the agreement allowing the KRG to export oil to Turkey from two fields with 
the central government collecting revenue. Still, fundamental differences remain [between] federal 
and regional authorities [over] contracting and management of the oil and gas sector. In the absence 
of new hydrocarbons legislation, both the KRG and the GoI have separately pursued development 
contracts with international oil companies; the GoI continues to maintain that contracts signed by the 
KRG are illegal, and vice versa.  

  

Petroleum resources are critical to every aspect of Iraqi politics both because they are the 
only way any given faction in Iraq can earn substantial income and because they are the 
only way to rapidly increase that income. As Figure 3.3 shows, decades of war and 
internal tension have pushed Iraq from the income levels of a near-developed state to one 
that now ranks 161st in the world—far below most of its Gulf neighbors—with massive 
unemployment and underemployment (at least 18 percent direct unemployment). 

This situation is made worse by the fact that Iraq’s population of 29.9 million has a 
relatively large proportion of people under 30 years of age – a sub-population that is 
steadily growing at more than 2.5 percent per year. Iraq also has an extreme imbalance in 
income distribution.  Nearly 40 percent of the population (38.8 percent) is now 14 years 
of age or younger and 313,500 men and 304,900 women become old enough to enter the 
labor force each year.21

                                                 
19 CIA, World Factbook, 2009, https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-
factbook/geos/countrytemplate_iz.html; Energy Information Administration (EIA), Iraq Country Report, 
June 2009, 

 Control of petroleum resources and the flow of government 
revenues have a substantial impact on this portion of the population that is largely 
unemployed and prone to joining insurgent networks. Water, control of land, and industry 
are important, but have less immediate impact. 

http://www.eia.doe.gov/cabs/Iraq/Background.html. 
20 Excerpted from DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq,October 30, 2009, v. 
21 CIA, World Factbook; EIA, Iraq Country Report.  
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Figure 3.3: Why Iraq Is Not an Oil-rich Nation: Comparative GDP per Capita ($US)  

 
Country                                        Global Ranking                     GDP Per Capita (PPP) (CY 2008) 

Qatar 3 $110,700 

Kuwait 6 57,400 

United States 10 46,900 

UAE 21 39,900 

Bahrain 28 37,300 

UK 32 36,500 

Israel 49 28,300 

Saudi Arabia 59 20,500 

Oman 60 20,200 

Libya 79 14,400 

Iran 87 12,800 

Turkey 92 11,900 

Lebanon 98 11,100 

World 101 10,400 

Algeria 126 6,900 

Egypt 135 5,400 

Jordan 139 5,100 

Syria 142 5,000I 

Iraq 161 3,700 

Gaza Strip 165 2,900  

West Bank 167 2,900 

 

(continued next page) 
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Figure 3.3 (continued)  

 
Sources: CIA, World Factbook, on-line edition, accessed September 2009. Data vary by year; primary source year 

is CY2008. U.S. Department of State Iraq Office, Iraq’s Economy, March 2009. 

 

 

Control over the petroleum resources in the Kurdish zone and over the oil and gas fields 
in disputed territories like Kirkuk is an especially contentious issue; as is the sharing of 
national oil expert revenues (Kurds now get 17 percent although they probably have only 
13 percent–15 percent of the population) as well as the KRG’s ability to export oil 
through the national network of petroleum pipelines.  

While any such estimates are decades old, and so uncertain that they have limited 
credibility currently, “guesstimates” indicate that 20 percent of Iraq’s total oil reserves 
are in the northern Iraq, near Kirkuk, Mosul, and Khanaqin. According to the U.S. 
Energy Information Administration (EIA),  

The Ministry of Oil has central control over oil and gas production and development in all but the 
Kurdish territory through its three operating entities, the North Oil Company (NOC), the South Oil 
Company (SOC), and the Missan Oil Company (MOC), which was split off from the South Oil 
Company in 2008. According to the NOC’s website, their concession and jurisdiction extends from 
the Turkish borders in the north to 32.5 degrees latitude (about 100 miles south of Baghdad), and 
from Iranian borders in the east to Syrian and Jordanian borders in the west. The company’s 
geographical operation area spans the following governorates: Tamim (Kirkuk), Nineveh, Irbil, 
Baghdad, Diyala, and part of Babil to Hilla and Wasit to Kut. The remainder falls under the  
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jurisdiction of the SOC and MOC, and though smaller in geographical size, includes the majority of 
proven reserves. MOC's oil fields hold an estimated 30 billion barrels of reserves. They include 
Amara, Halfaya, Huwaiza, Noor, Rifaee, Dijaila, Kumait, and East Rafidain.22

These disputes involve not only Iraq’s northern oil fields, but much of its gas reserves—
which are centered around the Kirkuk fields, particularly the non-associated gas that is 
easiest to export. They also involve use of Iraq’s existing pipeline network. As Figure 
3.4 shows, most exports now go through pipelines to the south and terminals in the Gulf. 
The pipeline that extends to a port in the Mediterranean through Turkey goes through 
Ninewa in the north, bypassing the Kurdish region and making the Kurds dependent on 
the national system for efficient exports. 

 

The KRG has also issued a number of contracts for fields inside the KRG area and is now 
exporting oil from these fields. The Iraqi central government has strongly resisted such 
efforts, as have virtually all Iraqi Arabs. The government also disputes Kurdish control 
over petroleum even within the Kurdish zone.23

The EIA reported that  

 

The Kurdistan Regional Government (KRG), the official ruling body of a federated region in 
northern Iraq that is predominantly Kurdish, passed its own hydrocarbons law in 2007. Despite the 
lack of a national Iraqi law governing investment in hydrocarbons, KRG has signed oil production 
sharing, development, and exploration contracts with several foreign firms. In addition, more than a 
dozen contracts signed by the central government with international companies during Saddam 
Hussein’s regime are being renegotiated or may come under review when Iraq’s oil law and 
investment framework is in place. In the interim, the Iraqi Ministry of Oil has approved a request 
from the KRG to send 60,000 bbl/d of crude oil from the Tawke and Taq fields in the Kurdish region 
to the northern Iraq export pipeline, effective June 2009. KRG Natural Resources Minister Ashti 
Hawrami expects Kurdish production to reach 250,000 bbl/d by early 2010.24

Reports of major new discoveries of oil resources in the Kurdish area in 2009 have 
sharpened these controversies and ongoing disputes over how to distribute revenues from 
exports in the Kurdish region that began to flow through the Iraqi national pipeline 
system in 2009. For example, Heritage Oil claims to have found nearly 2 billion barrels 
of oil at the Miran West One field in the Kurdistan region of northern Iraq, and the 
companies operating in the region continue to drill new wells.

 

25

                                                 
22 EIA, Iraq Country Report, June 2009, 

 

http://www.eia.doe.gov/cabs/Iraq/Background.html. 
23 Ibid.  
24 Ibid. 
25 Jad Mouawad, “Oil Industry Sets a Brisk Pace of New Discoveries,” New York Times, September 23, 
2009,  http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/people/m/jad_mouawad/index.html?inline 
=nyt-per.  

http://www.eia.doe.gov/cabs/Iraq/Background.html�
http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/people/m/jad_mouawad/index.html?inline�
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Figure 3.4: Iraqi Petroleum Fields and Facilities by Governorate 

 

 
Source: CIA Country Profile Map
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Positive Trends: Joint Security  
There have been positive trends as well as negative ones. The U.S. presence in the north 
has been strong enough to help block several potential clashes between Iraqi security 
forces and the Pershmerga. More broadly, Prime Minister Maliki acknowledged the 
urgency of the situation in August 2009 and visited President Barzani in an effort to open 
a dialog to try to settle these differences. Although the visit scarcely put an end to 
tensions between the two leaders, it did move negotiations forward:26

On August 16, 2009, MNF-I met with GoI and KRG leadership to lay preliminary groundwork for an 
interim security architecture along the fault line in the disputed areas. The GoI Ministers of Defense 
and Interior, the KRG Minister of Interior, and the Commander of the Peshmerga took part in the 
preliminary discussions. First and foremost, the group agreed on the primacy of protecting the Iraqi 
people. Additionally, a subcommittee on this security issue has been established with representatives 
from the GoI, the KRG, and U.S. forces. The members will provide recommendations on the security 
architecture inside the disputed areas, including intelligence sharing, coordination measures, 
command and control, and other appropriate security measures. This architecture will be consistent 
and in compliance with all measures of the SA and will not affect U.S. forces’ responsible drawdown 
in Iraq. 

 

The United States has since worked with the Ministry of Interior, the Kurdish Ministry of 
Interior, the Ministry of Defense, and the Pershmerga to develop a joint security 
agreement—and joint check points and patrols—that will protect people in disputed areas 
like Kirkuk and reduce tensions between the Iraqi Army and Kurdish forces. This joint 
security command and control element for the disputed internal boundaries works in 
conjunction with the existing Provincial Operations Centers. As a result, three Combined 
Coordination Centers have been set up in Ninewa, Tameem, and Diyala, and smaller 
centers where appropriate. These centers have elements from the provincial government, 
KRG, Iraqi Army, Iraqi police, Oil Police, and Pershmerga; and the United States plays 
an advisory role. There also are 15 combined checkpoints near sensitive areas, which act 
as small IA, IP, Peshmerga, and U.S. “fire bases.” 

These developments came with the support of the request by both Prime Minister Maliki 
and President Barzani, and both sides agree that the arrangement has helped calm 
tensions as the UN continued to explore ways to reach some form of long-term political 
accommodation. Moreover, there are joint patrols along the disputed KRG-Iraq border 
area that would still involve U.S., Iraqi government, and Kurdish Pershmerga forces. 
These patrols had not started as of December 2009 and are controversial for a number of 
reasons, largely because some felt they would legitimize the operation of Pershmerga 
units outside of the KRG. U.S. experts feel, however, that they will become more formal 
and effective if a new Iraqi government acts on such plans. Such joint patrols could set a 
precedent that could ease the integration of the Pershmerga into the Iraqi Army and other 
elements of the ISF. 

                                                 
26 Excerpted from DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq, October 30, 2009,  v. 
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Positive Trends: The Kurdish Provincial Elections 
and the National Elections 
The Kurdish provincial elections on July 25, 2009, had additional positive effects. Many 
political campaigns focused on practical issues like the effectiveness and corruption of 
the Kurdish government, and not on Arab-Kurdish tensions—in spite of the fact that 
public opinion polls showed that the majority of ordinary Kurds favor independence. 
According to the SIGIR October 2009 quarterly report, 27

On July 25, 2009, voters in the semi-autonomous Kurdistan Region (Erbil, Dahuk, and Sulaymaniyah 
provinces) elected a new president and parliament. The elections were the second ever held in the 
Kurdistan Region. Turnout was high: about 78 percent of the 2.5 million eligible voters cast ballots at 
more than 5,400 polling stations. All 111 seats in the Iraqi Kurdistan Parliament were at stake. 
Approximately 350 foreign election monitors and more than 7,000 local observers oversaw the 
elections. 

 

In the presidential elections, the status quo prevailed as voters elected incumbent president Masoud 
Barzani of the Kurdistan Democratic Party (KDP) to another term in office. Barzani garnered about 
70 percent of the vote against four other candidates. Opposition parties fared better in the 
parliamentary elections, dramatically reducing the size of the ruling KDP-Patriotic Union of 
Kurdistan (PUK) coalition’s majority. The Kurdistani List—the formal name for the KDP-PUK 
alliance—captured 57 percent of the vote and 59 seats, down from 100 seats. The Change List party, 
led by a former high-ranking PUK official, won 24 percent of the vote and 25 parliamentary seats. 
Another opposition grouping, the Reform and Services List, won 12 percent of the vote and 13 seats. 
Under the Kurdistan Region’s constitution, the remaining 11 seats were allocated among ethnic and 
religious minorities—6 for Christians and 5 for Turcoman. 

...On September 16, 2009, the Kurdistan Parliament chose the PUK’s Barham Saleh as the KRG’s 
new prime minister. Saleh, the former GOI Deputy Prime Minister, won the support of 73 
parliamentarians. In early October, Saleh began forming a new Kurdish government. 

The new Gorran (Change) party did surprisingly well in the provincial elections, 
garnering 26 seats.28 Together with a number of smaller parties that ran during the 
election, Gorran may be able to break up some of the corruption and inefficiency that has 
affected KDP and PUK activity in the Kurdistan regional government in previous years, 
but there is little indication it will increase tensions in the north. Gorran also managed to 
win a number of seats in the national elections but it is yet to be seen whether this will 
fragment the Kurdish political coalition in Parliament to the point it cannot reach 
agreements with the new government in Baghdad. It is not clear whether all three 
Kurdish parties will vote as one bloc in the national legislature, or assume the role of 
“kingmakers” in forming a winning coalition as they did in 2010.29

                                                 
27 SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, October 30, 2009, 7–8. 

  Gorran campaigned 
actively against the Kurdish Alliance in the elections, speaking out against patronage and 
corruption in the Kurdish political system, and against the stronghold that the Kurdish 

28 Michael Knights, “National Implications of the Kurdish Election,” Arab Reform Bulletin, Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace, September 2009. 
29 Sam Dagher, “Opposition Rattles a Governing Coalition in Iraqi Kurds’ Vote” The New York Times (26 
July 2009). 



Alliance has had on Parliament for the past five years.  Whether or not it will change its 
language and vote with the alliance in parliament remains to be seen. 

Furthermore, the open-list system may create greater competition within the Kurdish 
Alliance, between members of the Kurdistan Democratic Party (KDP) and Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan (PUK). 30  Since candidates from each list were competing 
individually, the number of votes that each party receives per candidate determines their 
weight in the alliance. If there is any tension between Massoud Barzani and Jalal 
Talabani in Parliament then this may affect the strength of the Kurdish Alliance.  These 
dynamics will become clearer in the next several months.  What is clear now is that 
Kurdish politics are becoming more diverse, and alliances shifting in ways that may 
affect politics on a national level.The Role the United States Can Play 

Arab-Kurdish tensions are one of many reasons the United States cannot succeed in Iraq 
by treating it as if it has already achieved political accommodation and stability, or as if 
establishing a “normal” embassy would be adequate in giving Iraq the help it needs. The 
Arab-Kurdish tensions in Ninewa and Kirkuk and throughout the disputed areas form a 
potentially explosive situation that is going to require a strong and continuing diplomatic 
effort by the United States, the United Nations, and other interested parties well beyond 
U.S. military withdrawal at the end of 2011.  

It is important to note that there are several things the United States should not do: 
1. The United States should not give the Kurds any indication that it will support their 

independence, that it has any interest in U.S. bases or military facilities in the Kurdish 
area, or will ever again provide the kind of security presence and aid in the Kurdish zone 
that it did during 1992—2003. A land-locked “Kurdistan” may be a humanitarian 
concern but it is a strategic liability and not a strategic asset.  

2. The United States should not send any signals that humanitarian concerns are 
unimportant and it should assure all Iraqis that it will provide aid and support to the 
country regardless of what happens to the Kurds. The United States should not take sides, 
even by default. Its goal should be patient and consistent efforts to find the right 
territorial and economic balance to preserve the rights of all the Iraqis in the north, to 
give the Kurds a reasonable degree of autonomy, and to preserve Iraqi national unity. 
This may be too much of a “rational bargain” to succeed in the Middle East, but all of the 
alternatives are much worse.  

At the same time, it is clear from the preceding analysis that there are areas where the 
United States should make continuing to deal with Arab-Kurdish tensions in ways that to 
aid Iraq and to lay the groundwork for an enduring strategic partnership: 

• Arab-Kurdish tensions must be the central focus of both diplomatic and military 
attention, and the United States must do everything it can to keep the ISF from becoming 
polarized along Arab-Kurd lines—just as it must act to limit divisions between Sunni and 
Shi‘ite. The plan to create largely Kurdish 15th and 16th Divisions may now be 
financially and politically impossible, but some form of this option still seems highly 

                                                 
30 Sam Dagher, “Opposition Rattles a Governing Coalition in Iraqi Kurds’ Vote” The New York Times (26 
July 2009) 
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desirable. Having largely Kurdish forces within the Iraqi Army still seems a good way to 
integrate a Pershmerga that now totals nearly 190,000 men into a smaller force that is 
both national and offers the Kurds some degree of security. The United States might also 
consider making it clear that the level of U.S. military aid and assistance will vary with 
the degree to which Kurdish officers are integrated into all of the elements of the ISF, 
including senior command positions.  

• U.S. military advisory teams—and arms transfers, military assistance, and financial aid—
may be able to provide powerful tools for preventing the ethnic and sectarian polarization 
of the ISF and for making it both a national and professional entity. It may be tempting to 
downsize this effort too quickly, to eliminate or reduce aid too much, or to focus on 
securing withdrawal. But the United States must resist this temptation. It should seek to 
maintain as strong a military aid effort as possible through 2011, and to institutionalize 
such an effort in 2012 and beyond. It is clear in talking to members of the ISF that most 
senior Iraqi officers want this type of aid and recognize that it is needed. It is also clear 
that Iraqi officers do see the need for a national, rather than polarized, ISF and that 
working with them can be a powerful force in developing Iraqi unity. 

In practice, Kurdish-Arab tensions are so serious that the United States should continue to 
support joint security efforts even as U.S. forces steadily decline through December 31, 
2011. While Iraqi politics and sensitivities must be considered, the United States should 
continue to work with both sides to keep U.S. military officers active in joint checkpoints 
and patrols and in working with both Arab and Kurdish soldiers to oversee efforts that 
increase communication, coordination, and cooperation between the two parties. If both 
sides consent, the United States should continue to provide on-the-scene security advisers 
and work directly with each side to provide rapid response to any incidents, seek 
compromises that could lead to longer-term solutions, and offer incentives in terms of 
aid. If not, the United States should consider whether such a role can be performed by the 
United Nations or with international peacekeeping support.  
After 2011, the U.S. military assistance effort should work with the Arab and Kurdish 
elements of the ISF and with the Pershmerga to do everything possible to minimize 
clashes that could escalate far beyond the intent of either side. It also should find ways to 
help both sides integrate the Pershmerga into the ISF. Such efforts may be working out 
compromises to give the Pershmerga a degree of autonomy while integrating them into 
the Iraqi security forces, and in assisting the Iraqi police directly in becoming a local 
security force that could support political accommodation. 

More generally, the United States should make sustained diplomatic efforts to persuade 
the Kurds to be realistic, to look beyond history and geography and to accept the fact that 
their position has changed since the period after 2003 when the Arab side was much 
weaker. The Kurds need to accept practical compromises and do so as quickly as 
possible, before a new legacy of tension and anger makes such compromise steadily more 
difficult.  

The United States should make similar diplomatic efforts to persuade Iraqi Arabs. They 
will need a similar U.S. effort to persuade them to focus on achieving national unity, 
rather than on exploiting the Kurdish issue to score domestic political points in their own 
internal power struggles or focusing on Arab identity at the cost of political 
accommodation. The United States needs to work with the United Nations and other
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countries to convince Iraq’s Arabs that the Kurds have legitimate reason to seek some 
degree of autonomy, to focus on the protections offered by the constitution, and to 
want Iraqi Security Forces to be structured in a way that gives the Kurds some guarantee 
of security and ensures that Kurdish officers have a fair share of command.  

Both sides will need to be reminded that that their tensions cannot be separated from the 
need to complete the defeat of Al Qaeda and to limit the rise of Neo-Ba‘athists to 
political roles—rather than empower Neo-Ba‘athist insurgents. 

One key tool in supporting such efforts would be to establish a U.S. consulate in the 
Kurdish zone, and U.S. aid teams in the Arab north, that could assume many of the roles 
previously played by PRTs. Specialists within such a consulate and aid teams could also 
assist the ISF and Iraqi government in counterinsurgency and counterterrorism activities 
tailored to a region that remains the center of Sunni neo-Ba‘athist and jihadist threats. 

Working out such arrangements must consider Iraqi sensitivities, and will require careful 
and continuing dialogue with the Iraqi central government to assure it that the United 
States is supporting its goals and not challenging its sovereignty. Establishing such 
consulates and aid teams will also present security problems, particularly in the Arab 
north, but U.S. diplomatic action in Iraq must become risk-oriented to succeed.  

Lastly, the United States should continue to work with Iraqi leaders and members of the 
parliament to reach a more lasting agreement on Kirkuk along the lines outlined earlier in 
this chapter. Kirkuk is a key flashpoint and must be treated as such. 
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Sunni Jihadists and neo-Ba’athist insurgents remain another serious threat to Iraqi 
security and stability. They are actively seeking to use terrorism and large-scale 
bombings of Shi’ites and Kurds to provoke another round of civil conflict and reprisals. 
Much will depend on the final outcome of the March 2010 elections , the efforts to form a 
national government, and the equity of the process of governance that will follow—
developments that will play out over 2010-2014. Nevertheless, it currently seems more 
likely that the vast majority of Sunnis will seek to play a peaceful role in Iraqi politics, 
rather than return to serious sectarian violence. 

The insurgent threat, however, is only part of the problem. Sunni politics remain 
fragmented and weak, and are inevitably affected by the economic problems and 
demographic pressures described in previous and later chapters. The lack of a cohesive 
Sunni political structure, Sunni anger at the loss of control over Iraq and perceived 
discrimination by Shi’ite and Kurdish political leaders, Shi’ite hostility against neo-
Ba’athist and Sunni political competition, and Kurdish tensions with largely Sunni Arab 
populations in the north will all be sources of serious internal tensions long after the 
scheduled withdrawal of U.S. forces by December 31, 2011. 

Once again, the United States must be proactive in helping Iraq deal with these partners 
for at least half a decade in the future. A failure to do so risks turning a key strategic 
partnership into a major strategic defeat. 

The Broader Range of Sunni-Shi’ite Tensions 
and Intra-Sunni Power Struggles 
Sunnis play a steadily growing role in Iraq’s politics, and their success in the provincial 
elections of January 2009 and the success of Iraqiyya in the national elections of March 
2010 showed that they could achieve a significant degree of political power through the 
ballot box. A long series of public opinion polls also shows that most Arab Sunnis and 
Shi’ites want an end to sectarian violence, and favor a unified nation with a strong central 
government.  

Forced migration has also reduced the level of confrontation in mixed areas, although 
Sunnis make up the majority of the displaced persons inside and outside Iraq. This is a 
critical issue not only because UN High Commission on Refugees (UNHCR) reports that 
approximately 2.65 million Iraqis remain displaced inside Iraq, but also because 

the sunni insurgency 
and sunni politics 4 
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approximately 1.90 million Iraqis are refugees residing outside Iraq.1

Nevertheless, the sectarian competition for power, wealth, and positions in the Iraqi 
government and security forces affects every aspect of the Shi’ite Arab and Sunni Arab 
relations Shi’ite Arabs and Sunni Arabs still need several years to find out whether they 
can develop a truly stable relationship. The ongoing fighting, divisive insurgent 
bombings, the budget crisis, and tensions over sharing Baghdad, Basra, and oil revenues 
all remain potential sources of tension and possible conflict. 

 These totals include 
large percentages of Iraq’s former political elite, professionals, doctors, lawyers, 
engineers, and technocrats – a major source of potential support for the Sunni insurgents 
and a pool of talent that is badly needed inside the country. 

The fact that Iraqi Sunnis now recognize that elections are the key to power has triggered 
deep political rivalries between tribal elements and between the national Sunni parties 
that emerged at a time when most Sunnis stood aside from the elections. As a result, 
Sunni power blocs are nascent, fragmented, complex, and constantly shifting. Some are 
local and some are national; some are religious and some are secular; some are “neo-
Ba’athist” – which can range from secular political activist to Islamist insurgent – some 
are inclusive of other ethno-religious sects, most are anti-Kurd and some organize against 
Arab Shi’ites while others ally with them. These dynamics and competition between 
these parties affect many aspects of the Iraqi government and some elements of the 
security forces. 

The Sunni party that played the largest role in the Iraqi legislature up until 2010, the Iraqi 
Islamic Party (IIP), was formed during a time when most Sunnis stood aside from the 
political process. It had and continues to have limited legitimacy and uncertain popular 
support. It came to office at a time when most Sunnis boycotted elections they saw as 
illegitimate and dominated by Shi’ites and Kurds, and protested against a constitution 
imposed by what they considered an illegitimate foreign invader. Furthermore, the IIP did 
not show that it could win large-scale Sunni support in the provincial elections. 
Consequently, key leaders of the movement like Vice President Tariq al-Hashmi, broke 
with the party in 2009 to join more “nationalist” coalitions for the 2010 elections; as did 
Mahmoud al-Mashadani, the former speaker of Parliament who was pushed out of office 
in 2008. 

Other new Sunni leaders emerged in the political landscape from 2005 to 2010 with 
mixed results. One of the most prominent was the Anbar tribal leader Ahmed Abu Risha, 
who entered politics after the death of his brother, a key leader in the Awakening and 
Sons of Iraq movements in Anbar. However, Abu Risha’s party did not fare well in the 
2010 elections—mostly because the luster of the Awaken movement had faded as the 
threat of the Sunni insurgency became less immanent.2

                                                           
1 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, pp. 80-81. 

 Yet Sunni elements allied with 
nationalist parties in the 2010 elections, like those led by former Prime Minister Ayad 
Allawi (a Shi’ite) in the Iraqiyya coalition, were successful at the polls.  

2 Mark Lynch “Washout for the Anbar Awakening” Foreign Policy (16 March 2010) 
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There has also been fragmentation among Sunni tribal leaders, the urban leaders, and 
among the neo-Ba’athists – some are now committed to the political process and others 
remain in the insurgency or in an awkward middle ground between politics and violence. 
If things go well, this fragmentation – combined with splintering in the Shi’ite coalitions 
– could slowly push both Sunni and Shi’ite leaders towards compromise and mixed 
coalitions in Parliament. This seems to have been a key goal behind Maliki’s decision to 
leave the Shi’ite coalition party, the Iraqi National Alliance and split with the Islamic 
Supreme Council of Iraq (ISCI) to form his own State of Law Coalition.  

The problems the Iraqi government has had in dealing with the Sons of Iraq, and debates 
over Iraq’s election law in late 2009 have shown, however, that reconciliation between 
Shi’ites and Sunnis may be further away than expected. The purging of some 400 Sunni 
political figures (out of a total of around 500) from the ballot in January 2010 on largely 
spurious charges they were still loyal to Saddam’s Ba’athist party exacerbated Sunni-
Shi’ite relations and made future reconciliation more difficult. So did political gestures 
by Prime Minister Maliki, who called for the reintegration of some 20,000 largely Sunni 
military into the ISF the week before the election, only to have other officials announce 
there would be a further “review” of ISF officers the next day. There now seems to be a 
serious risk that if some form of Shi’ite and Kurdish coalition dominates the formation of 
the new government in 2010, the result could revive the Sunni insurgency. At this point, 
alignments are unstable at best. Trying to predict them is like trying to win a “shell 
game,” or make rational sense of the classic Abbott and Costello routine, “Who’s on 
First?” 

The Threat Posed by the Sunni Insurgency 
These politics and Arab-Kurdish tensions have not halted the decline in Sunni insurgency 
activities. The broad patterns in the insurgency have already been described in Chapter 2, 
and it is clear that the current threat is much lower than the period from 2006 to 2008. 
More detailed maps of the specific patterns in Sunni violence are shown in Figures 4.1 to 
4.3, and they too reflect a decline in the intensity of the violence and the areas covered by 
Sunni insurgents – although scarcely their defeat.  

Discussions with U.S. experts in Iraq in late 2009 and March 2010 produced near 
unanimity that it would take years to fully put an end to the Sunni side of the insurgency, 
and that significant violence would continued into 2012 and well beyond. Progress is real 
but relative, and the achievement of major improvements in day-to-day security is very 
different from the elimination of insurgents’ capacity to carry out attacks designed to 
undermine the Iraqi government and ISF, or the elimination of those that seek to exploit 
Iraq’s sectarian and ethnic differences to renew civil conflict. 

Declassified Intelligence Estimates of the Threat 
Declassified U.S. intelligence reporting provides the best estimates of current trends. The 
Department of Defense summarized the status of the Sunni insurgency in Iraq as follows 
in August of 2009: 

Despite the recent increase in high-profile attacks (HPA) in April 2009, overall attack trends indicate 
that AQI is unable to return to the operational tempo it maintained in 2006 and early 2007 due to the 
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ISF’s increasing effectiveness, the maturation of the Sunni Awakening movement, and continued 
pressure on AQI networks by Coalition and Iraqi forces. AQI’s ability to raise and disperse funding 
has been severely impeded, and Coalition targeting of key leadership and operatives constrains AQI’s 
efforts to direct and carry out attacks. AQI does retain the ability to conduct HPAs, but Coalition and 
ISF operations have made it increasingly difficult. The ISF were in the lead in 14 of the 18 provinces 
during the transition of provincial governments, with Coalition assistance provided for planning and 
managing security details.  

…The insurgency in Iraq continues to decline but remains dangerous. Several Sunni nationalist 
groups, including Jaysh Muhammed, Jaysh Al Islami, the 1920s Revolutionary Brigade, and the 
Jaysh Rijal al-Tariq al-Naqshabandi (JRN), remain in armed resistance and continue to conduct 
attacks against U.S. and Iraqi forces.  

…Coalition and ISF operations continue to impede AQI’s and other insurgents’ and militants’ 
freedom of movement and resupply capabilities. The ISF are taking the lead in operations in northern 
Iraq, and U.S. forces operate in supporting roles to the ISF.  

Security operations in Basra, Baghdad, Ninewa, Maysan, and Diyala have produced encouraging 
results that further degraded the capabilities of AQI and reduced the activities of militias. Iraqi and 
Coalition forces have extended control over more areas of Iraq, and ongoing operations have severely 
degraded AQI activities, finances, and supply networks, leading to the capture of several high-value 
individuals. Extensive COIN operations in Mosul and Diyala continue to pressure AQI networks and 
clear areas that had been AQI strongholds. Although Iraq has achieved progress, AQI retains limited 
capability to conduct HPAs targeting civilians and ISF, mostly in Baghdad and the North.  

…Reasons for Sunni Arab violence in Iraq are numerous, but some significant motivators include 
economic concerns, religious extremism, the continued presence of Coalition forces, the perception 
of GoI targeting of SoI leaders, and the perceived lack of assistance from the GoI for the Sunni 
community. Due to high unemployment and underemployment rates and an overall environment of 
economic difficulties, many low-level Sunni insurgents continue activities in order to earn an income.  

Inter-group cooperation at lower levels to achieve mutual goals is common. In addition to money, a 
small number of hard-line Sunni insurgents continue to draw motivation from a desire to return to 
power in Iraq. These individuals will continue attempts to destabilize Iraq with the intent of 
discrediting the GoI.  

Religion and nationalism also play a part for a small number of Sunnis who conduct attacks either to 
expel the “occupiers,” remove perceived Iranian influences, or highlight instances where Islamic Law 
may have been violated. There is also an unknown level of Sunni violence attributable to common 
criminal activities, personal grudges, or tribal rivalries.  

Despite significant leadership losses and a diminished presence in most population centers, AQI 
continues to conduct periodic, targeted HPAs, albeit at a reduced rate compared to 2006-2008. AQI is 
increasingly focusing its rhetoric and its attacks against Iraqis, including the GoI, ISF, and civilians, 
in an effort to discredit the GoI and incite sectarian violence as Coalition troops prepare to draw 
down. In upcoming months, AQI may attempt to take advantage of political and security changes, 
including detainee releases and growing ISF responsibility for security, in an effort to reassert its 
presence in some areas of Iraq.  

AQI is experiencing significant hardship in northern Iraq, although Ninewa Province remains the 
group’s logistical and support center. Improved security, combined with Coalition forces and ISF 
operations, continue to degrade AQI’s leadership and operational capabilities. These internal network 
pressures in late 2008 caused AQI to reduce foreign fighter movement into Iraq. Despite the increase 
in high profile attacks in recent months, the overall low number of attacks, combined with AQI’s 
degraded media apparatus, has diminished external support and funding for AQI. Nevertheless, AQI 
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has remained viable by evolving into a more indigenous organization, increasingly relying on Iraqis 
for funding and manpower. 3

The Department of Defense did, however, report deterioration in some aspects of the 
situation: 

  

Security incidents throughout Iraq continue to show a decreasing trend of violence....the ISF and GoI 
continue to pressure violent networks, with inconsistent results, while U.S. targeting of key 
leadership and operatives constrained many AQI efforts to direct and carry out attacks. Although AQI 
is still able to conduct high profile attacks (HPAs), their fund-raising capabilities and freedom of 
maneuver remain degraded. These attacks are frequently intended to incite sectarian violence, but 
there is little support for continued violence among the majority of the populace. Other violent 
extremist organizations, both Shi’a and Sunni, continue to challenge the ISF. Many factors, including 
economic development, border controls, and sectarian tensions affect aspects of security. 

... Security incidents remain at the lowest levels in more than five years, and progress in the security 
environment remains generally steady but uncertain. The ISF have increased capability and 
professionalism, paving the way for the re-positioning of U.S. forces in accordance with the SA. 
However, other areas continue to reveal significant challenges, including the development of the Iraqi 
justice and penal systems, control of border areas to reduce the import of lethal materials, and 
developing ministerial processes to coordinate sovereignty and security matters. 

The insurgency in Iraq continues to decline, but remains dangerous. Several Sunni nationalist groups, 
including Jaysh Muhammed (JM), Jaysh Al Islami (JAI), the 1920s Revolutionary Brigade, and the 
Jaysh Rijal al-Tariq al-Naqshabandi (JRN), remain in armed resistance and continue to conduct 
attacks against U.S. and Iraqi forces. 

...Security operations in Baghdad, Basrah, Diyala, Maysan, and Ninewa have produced encouraging 
results that further degraded the capabilities of AQI and reduced the activities of militias. Iraqi forces 
have extended control over more areas of Iraq, and ongoing operations have severely degraded AQI 
activities, finances, and supply networks, leading to the capture of several high-value individuals. 

Extensive COIN operations in Mosul and Diyala have continued to pressure AQI networks and clear 
areas that had been AQI strongholds. Clearance operations in Diyala continue, but the focus has 
shifted to stability and support operations as of mid-August 2009. Although Iraq has made progress, 
AQI retains a limited capability to conduct HPAs, targeting civilians and ISF primarily in mixed 
urban areas, such as Baghdad, Diyala, Mosul, and Kirkuk. 4

The same trends emerged in the Department’s report in early 2010,

 
5

Despite significant leadership losses and a diminished presence in most population centers, AQI 
continues to conduct periodic, targeted HPAs, albeit at a reduced rate. The recent HPAs have had a 
significant impact altering the diplomatic landscape, at least in Iraq’s relationship with Syria. Yet the 
attacks have only slightly impacted Iraq’s political landscape. In the aftermath of the August 2009 
bombings, the GoI appeared slow to respond and certain entities in the government called for the 
Minister of Interior’s resignation; but the response to the October and December 2009 bombings has, 
thus far, been much more efficient and measured. 

 

                                                           
3 Excerpted from Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In 
accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public 
Law 110-252) (Dated June 2009, but issued in August.) 
4 Excerpted from Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In 
accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public 
Law 110-252), October 30, 2009, pp. 22-23.  
5 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
(Dated December 2009, but issued January 2010, with pages dated January 29, 2010.) pp. 24, 27-28 
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 AQI is increasingly focusing its rhetoric and its attacks against Iraqis, including the GoI, ISF, Shi’a 
civilians and minority civilians, in an effort to discredit the GoI and incite sectarian violence as U.S. 
forces draw down. In upcoming months, AQI will almost certainly attempt additional HPAs to alter 
the political landscape in the lead up to the 2010 elections. They will also take advantage of detainee 
releases and the increased ISF responsibility for security in an effort to reassert its presence in some 
areas of Iraq. AQI remains a primary instigator for ethno-sectarian violence, and it will seek to 
capitalize on Sunni disenfranchisement and Arab-Kurd tensions. 

U.S. experts were somewhat more optimistic in March 2010. The number of incidents did 
not drop significantly in the first three months of 2010 but it also did not rise. They felt 
that AQI and other insurgents had little effect on the elections, aside from a few extreme 
incidents during the campaign and minor explosions from “water bottle IEDs” on election 
day. They saw AQI and others as losing the support of both Iraqi Sunnis and foreign 
volunteers, continuing to loser skilled cadres, and being forced to turn to crime and 
extortion for funding. 

Al Qai‘da in Iraq (AQI) 
AQI and its cover structure, the Islamic State of Iraq, is still credited as being the most 
important Sunni insurgent group, although estimates of its strength, influence, and 
capabilities differ sharply among U.S. experts.6

AQI’s leaders and membership now are now largely Iraqi. AQI has far fewer foreign 
volunteers, and is more of a “national” Sunni movement.

 Some experts also feel that neo-Ba’athist 
groups like the Jaysh Rijal al-Tariq al Naqshabandi (JRN) are emerging as more 
significant insurgent elements, and experts disagree over the level of coordination among 
AQI and these other movements.  

7

AQI has become more cautious in the way it deals with local Sunni populations and 
seems to be trying to avoid the abuses that helped trigger the Sunni uprising against it in 
Anbar, along with the creation of the Sons of Iraq. While it still targets Shi’ite and 
Kurdish populations, Shi’ite religious targets, and moderate Sunni clergy, it is far more 
cautious about claiming responsibility for such attacks and in openly denouncing Shi’ite 
beliefs. It publicly claims to attack the GoI as a tool of the United States, and the United 
States as an occupying power, rather than Iraqis. It also is making efforts to claim 
responsibility for U.S. withdrawals and for “driving” the United States out of Iraq. 

 One U.S. expert indicated in 
November 2009 that only 4-5 foreign volunteers a month were now coming in through 
Syria and the number remained very low through March 2010. AQI has restructured itself 
to develop mobile cadres of leaders and enablers to carry out major local attacks and to 
reduce the vulnerability of its leadership. It has also brought at least some released 
detainees back into its structure. At the same time, it has capitalized on Iraq’s economic 
problems, poverty, and widespread underemployment to keep recruiting “expendable” 
part time volunteers. 

                                                           
6 AQI proclaimed an Islamic State of Iraq at the height of its success in 2006. It uses the name as a cover, 
often claiming the support of outside groups that are little more than cover groups, although there are real 
affiliates like Ansar al-Islam. 
7 One unclassified source estimates that the number of foreign volunteers in Iraq has declined from a peak 
of 120 per month in 2007 to 40 in 2008, and 20 in 2009. Myriam Benraad, “Iraq’s Enduring al-Qai’da 
Challenge,” Policy Watch # 1604, Washington Institute, November 18, 2009 
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The trends in intelligence estimates of AQI and other Sunni violent extremists are 
reflected in unclassified U.S. reporting during 2009 and early 2010. The U.S. State 
Department provided this estimate in its April 2009 report on terrorism:8

... In January 2006, in an attempt to unify Sunni extremists in Iraq, al-Qai’da in Iraq (AQI) created 
the Mujahidin Shura Council (MSC), an umbrella organization meant to encompass the various Sunni 
terrorist groups in Iraq. AQI claimed its attacks under the MSC until mid-October, when Abu Mus'ab 
al-Zarqawi's successor, Abu Ayyub al-Masri, took the first step toward al-Qaida’s goal of 
establishing a caliphate in the region by declaring the "Islamic State of Iraq" (ISI), under which AQI 
now claims its attacks. Although Iraqis compose at least 90 percent of the group’s membership, it is 
probable that the majority of AQI’s senior leadership is foreign-born. In an attempt to give AQI a 
more Iraqi persona, the AQI-led ISI was created and headed by Abu Umar al-Baghdadi. 
 
Abu Ayyub al-Masri, Zarqawi's successor, issued a statement pledging to continue what Zarqawi 
began, and AQI has continued its strategy of targeting Coalition Forces, Iraqi government groups, 
anti-AQI Sunni tribal and security elements, and Shia civilians to provoke violence and undermine 
perceptions that the Iraqi central government can effectively govern. 
AQI has claimed joint attacks with both Ansar al-Islam (AI) and the Islamic Army in Iraq (IAI); 
however, ideological differences have prevented these groups from merging. More recently, IAI and 
the 1920 Revolution Brigades cooperated with Coalition Forces in targeting AQI.  

 

The threat from AQI continued to diminish in 2008. AQI, although still dangerous, has experienced 
the defection of members, lost key mobilization areas, suffered disruption of support infrastructure 
and funding, and been forced to change targeting priorities. Indeed, the pace of suicide bombing 
countryside, which we consider one indicator of AQI's operational capability, fell significantly during 
last year. 

High-profile attacks in 2007 included the suicide car-bombing attack of a mosque in Al Habbaniyah 
in February, the multiple suicide bombing attack of Shia pilgrims in Al Hillah in March, several 
chlorine gas canister bombings from January through June, an orchestrated bridge bombing campaign 
throughout Iraq aimed at isolating Baghdad Shia population concentrations and disrupting ground 
transportation from January through October, the suicide truck bombing of a market in Tall ‘Afar in 
March, the suicide truck bombings of a market and Patriotic Union of Kurdistan (PUK) party offices 
in Amurli and Kirkuk in July, and the single deadliest attack of the Iraq war, the multiple suicide 
truck bombings of two Yazidi villages near Sinjar in August. 
 
 ...Membership is estimated at 2,000-4,000, making it the largest, most potent Sunni extremist group 
in Iraq. AQI perpetrates the majority of suicide and mass casualty bombings in Iraq, using both 
foreign and Iraqi operatives. The selection of civilian targets, particularly in large urban areas, 
generates widespread media coverage, but garners public backlash against the group.... AQI's 
operations are predominately Iraq-based, but it has perpetrated attacks in Jordan. The group maintains 
an extensive logistical network throughout the Middle East, North Africa, Iran, South Asia, and 

                                                           
8 While Western sources usually use one name for AQi, it has many names and titles: Al-Qa’aida in Iraq 
(Tanzim Qa’idat al-Jihad Fi Bilad al-Radfidayn, a.k.a. al-Qa’ida Group of Jihad in Iraq; al-Qa’ida Group 
of Jihad in the Land of the Two Rivers; al-Qa’ida in Mesopotamia; al-Qa’ida in the Land of the Two 
Rivers; al-Qa’ida of Jihad in Iraq; al-Qa’ida of Jihad Organization in the Land of The Two Rivers; al-
Qa’ida of the Jihad in the Land of the Two Rivers; al-Tawhid; Jam'at al-Tawhid Wa'al-Jihad; Tanzeem 
Qa’idat al Jihad/Bilad al Raafidaini; Tanzim Qa’idat al-Jihad fi Bilad al-Rafidayn; The Monotheism and 
Jihad Group; The Organization Base of Jihad/Country of the Two Rivers; The Organization Base of 
Jihad/Mesopotamia; The Organization of al-Jihad's Base in Iraq; The Organization of al-Jihad's Base in the 
Land of the Two Rivers; The Organization of al-Jihad's Base of Operations in Iraq; The Organization of al-
Jihad's Base of Operations in the Land of the Two Rivers; The Organization of Jihad's Base in the Country 
of the Two Rivers; al-Zarqawi Network. The State Department analysis is drawn from Office of the 
Coordinator for Counterterrorism, “Terrorist Organizations,” Country Reports on Terrorism 2008, U.S. 
State Department, April 30, 2009, http://www.state.gov/s/ct/rls/crt/2008/122449.htm.  

http://www.state.gov/s/ct/rls/crt/2008/�
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Europe. In Iraq, AQI currently conducts the majority of its operations in Ninawa, Diyala, Salah ad 
Din, and Baghdad provinces and to a lesser extent Al Anbar...AQI probably receives funds from 
donors in the Middle East and Europe, local sympathizers in Iraq, from a variety of businesses and 
criminal activities, and other international extremists throughout the world. In many cases, AQI's 
donors are probably motivated to support terrorism rather than an attachment to any specific terrorist 
group. 

Other reports show that AQI is down, but it is scarcely out. As Chapter 2 has shown in 
detail, AQI is still active in Diyala and Baghdad, and controls small parts of Ninewa. It 
has the ability to execute suicide and vehicular bombings against populated areas 
throughout Iraq, and has shown considerable skill in infiltrating bombers into guarded 
areas and in some cases bribing ISF and other security personnel. Its August 19, October 
25, and December 8 attacks in 2009 targeted the Justice, Finance, and Foreign Ministries, 
as well as the provincial council in Baghdad.  

These attacks demonstrated AQI’s continued ability to execute complex joint operations, 
and allowed AQI to launch a major propaganda attack on the Maliki government for 
being too weak to provide security.9

As the Department of Defense reported in early 2010,

 They also showed that AQI could still obtain a wide 
variety of explosives, including C-4, fertilizer, conventional explosives, and artillery 
shells, and pack or deploy them in ways that inflicted maximum damage. Several 
hundred people died and thousands more were wounded in these three attacks. 

10

AQI remains active and operationally capable despite significant hardship in northern Iraq, including 
within Ninewa Province, which remains the group’s logistical center. Improved security, the result of 
U.S. forces and ISF operations over the past several years, continues to degrade AQI’s leadership and 
operational capabilities and reduce foreign fighter movement into Iraq. However, AQI has remained 
viable by evolving into a more indigenous organization, increasingly recruiting Iraqis for funding and 
manpower. Increasingly, AQI has transitioned from an insurgent group to a narrow organization 
focusing on periodic spectacular terrorist attacks 

  

There are debates over the scale of AQI’s ties to outside states. Major General Hussein 
Kamal, the chief of intelligence and investigation in the Ministry of the Interior, stated 
that AQI and neo-Ba'athist elements met on July 30 in Zabandani, in southwestern Syria 
near Lebanon, to plan a command strategy and major attacks.11

Other Sunni Insurgent Groups 

 Other reports and rumors 
of cooperation between AQI and neo-Ba’athists have circulated around the Iraqi 
government and officials regularly blame attacks on Syria and the supposed Ba’athist 
movement. Some U.S. experts in Iraq questioned such reports, feeling that the Iraqi 
government has tried to make Syria a scapegoat to explain the lack of security in Iraq. 

As for the other largely Sunni insurgent groups that the Department of Defense lists as 
still active, most have at least some neo-Ba’athist elements. While they remain relatively 
small, these neo-Ba’athist insurgent networks appear to be growing rather than 
                                                           
9 For an interesting analysis of recent trends in AQI, see Myriam Benraad, “Iraq’s Enduring al-Qaeda 
Challenge,” Policy Watch # 1604, Washington Institute, November 18, 2009. 
10 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
(Dated December 2009, but issued January 2010, with pages dated January 29, 2010.) pp. 24, 27–28 
11 Ernesto Londono, “Al-Qa’ida in Iraq Regaining Strength,” Washington Post, November 22, 2009, A16. 
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diminishing. They also have played an increasing role – if still a very limited one – in 
bombings in Ninewa and Salah al-din. 

These groups include Ansar al-Islam, the Jaysh Muhammed (JM), Jaysh Al Islami (JAI), 
the 1920s Revolutionary Brigade, and the Jaysh Rijal al-Tariq al-Naqshabandi (JRN). 
The latter movement is an interesting fusion of a Sunni Sufi religious group and a proto-
Ba'athist movement, which originated in Salah Al-Din Province and has increasingly 
joined AQI in conducting bomb attacks in the Mosul area and other parts of Iraq. As the 
following summary shows, most do not have an overt anti-Shi’ite or Islamist extremist 
character. At the same time, this does not mean they would not support ethnic and 
sectarian conflict if Iraq’s efforts at political accommodation fail:12

• Ansar al-Islam (AI): a.k.a. Ansar al-Sunna; Ansar al-Sunna Army; Devotees of Islam; Followers 
of Islam in Kurdistan; Helpers of Islam; Jaish Ansar al-Sunna; Jund al-Islam; Kurdish Taliban; 
Kurdistan Supporters of Islam; Partisans of Islam; Soldiers of God; Soldiers of Islam; Supporters 
of Islam in Kurdistan. The U.S. State Department reports than AI is a “Salafi terrorist group 
whose goals include expelling the U.S.-led Coalition from Iraq and establishing an independent 
Iraqi state based on Sharia law. AI was established in 2001 in Iraqi Kurdistan with the merger of 
two Kurdish extremist factions that traced their roots to the Islamic Movement of Kurdistan. In a 
probable effort to appeal to the broader Sunni jihad and expand its support base, AI changed its 
name to Ansar al-Sunna in 2003 in a bid to unite Iraq-based extremists under the new name. In 
December 2007, it changed its name back to Ansar al-Islam. AI has ties to the al-Qai’da (AQ) 
central leadership and to al-Qai’da in Iraq (AQI). Although AI did not join the AQI-dominated 
"Islamic State of Iraq,” relations between AI and AQI have greatly improved and efforts to 
merge the groups are ongoing. Some members of AI trained in AQ camps in Afghanistan, and 
the group provided safe haven to affiliated terrorists before Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF). 
Since OIF, AI has become the second-most prominent group engaged in anti-Coalition attacks in 
Iraq behind AQI and has maintained a strong propaganda campaign.  

 

 ...AI has continued to conduct attacks against a wide range of targets including Coalition Forces, 
the Iraqi government and security forces, and Kurdish and Shia figures. AI has claimed 
responsibility for many high profile attacks in 2007, including the execution-style killing of 
nearly two dozen Yazidi civilians in Mosul in reprisal for the stoning death of a Muslim convert 
in April, the car-bombing of a police convoy in Kirkuk in July, the suicide bombing of Kurdistan 
Democratic Party offices in Khursbat in October, and numerous kidnappings, executions, and 
assassinations.... Precise numbers are unknown. AI is one of the largest Sunni terrorist groups in 
Iraq. (It operates p northern Iraq, but maintains a presence in western and central Iraq, and 
receives assistance from a loose network of associates in Europe and the Middle East.13

• Jaysh Rijal al-Tariq al-Naqshabandi (JRN) is a neo-Ba'athist group that is associated with Sufi 
Sunni practices and seems to have originated in Salah Al Din. It is nationalist in character. It 
does not support or agreement with AQI and its call for an Islamic republic, and does not attack 
Shi’ite targets. It focuses on U.S., GoI, and ISF targets.  

 

• Jaysh Muhammed (Army of Muhammad; JM) has both political and insurgent sections. Its 
political faction seems to be dominated by Ba'athist former members of the regime, many with 
past ties to Saddam Hussein. Its insurgent elements have been organized into “brigades” in the 

                                                           
12 This list is partial; U.S. experts in Iraq listed some 14 such groups in November 2009 and the list had not 
changed significantly in March 2010: Jaysh al-Islami, Anasar al Sunnah, Hamas al-Iraq, Islamic Front for 
Iraq Resistance, Political Council for Islamic Resistance, 1920s Brigade, Jaysh al Rashidin, Jaysh 
Muhammed, Jaysh al-Mujahideen Army, and radical groups like AQI/ISI, Ansar al-Islam, and the Army of 
the Naqshahbandi Order. One needs to be careful about unclassified characterizations of such groups, 
however, and of their activities and their strengths. Sources are weak and contradictory. 
13 Office of the Coordinator for Counterterrorism, “Terrorist Organizations,” Country Reports on Terrorism 
2008, U.S. State Department, April 30, 2009, http://www.state.gov/s/ct/rls/crt/2008/122449.htm.  
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past and the group took credit for the bombing of the UN headquarters in August 2003. It claims 
to have only limited numbers of former fighters, and is associated with the Iraqi Islamic Patriotic 
Resistance (al-Muqawamah al-Wataniyah al-Islamiyah al-'Iraqiyah), the Salafi Movement for 
Propagation and Jihad (al-Harakah as-Salafiyah li-d-Da'wah wa-l-Jihad), the al-Qari'ah 
Organization (Tanzim al-Qari'ah), the Army of Partisans of the Sunnah (Jaysh Ansar as-Sunnah), 
and the Army of Muhammad. 

• Jaysh Al Islami (JAI) is a more religious Sunni insurgent group that has clashed both violently 
and politically with AQI. It has rejected AQI’s effort to say that Shi’ites and Sunnis that do not 
support AQI are not legitimate Muslims and most forms of ultraconservative Islamist extremism. 
It has denied ties to Ba’athists, and is reported to have negotiated with the GoI and United States 
over becoming a non-militant political group. 

• Islamic Resistance Movement in Iraq, and its military wing the 1920 Revolution Brigades 
(Brigades of the Revolution of the Twenty), is said in some reports to also use the name "Islamic 
Resistance Movement HAMAS in Iraq” but this may actually be a splinter group. It has a large 
number of former members of the Iraqi Army, has strongly opposed AQI, and at least some 
elements have negotiated with the GoI and United States. It does not attack Iraqis or Shi’ites, has 
focused on U.S. targets, and is “nationalist” in character. Unlike AQI, it keeps ties to mainstream 
Sunni clergy. 

The Department of Defense summarized the role of these groups as follows in early 
2010,14

Several Sunni insurgents groups continue attempts to destabilize Iraq with the intent of discrediting 
the GoI. This includes the JRTN, a growing Sunni Ba’athist group that conducts insurgent activities 
throughout the central and northern regions of Iraq. Religion and nationalism motivate a small 
number of Sunnis who conduct attacks either to expel the U.S. forces, reduce perceived Iranian 
influences, or highlight instances where Islamic Law may have been violated. These groups include 
the 1920 Revolutionary Brigade, the MA, Ansar al-Sunna-Shari’a Council (AAS-SC), JAI, Hamas al-
Iraq (HAI), JRTN, and Jaysh al-Rashidin (JAR). Additionally, there is some level of violence 
attributable to common criminal activities, personal grudges, or tribal rivalries. These acts of violence 
often have no specific motivation other than greed, interpersonal relationships, and general discontent 
with the current situation. 

 

Threats and Security by Key Province 
The level of Sunni insurgent activity varies sharply by province, particularly in the Sunni-
dominated provinces and in key mixed provinces like Baghdad. While many details 
affecting such estimates are classified, an unclassified SIGIR study issued in October 
2010 makes it clear that significant threats will remain in several key provinces as the 
United States withdraws:15

• Anbar: Anbar remained one of Iraq’s least secure provinces with security incidents concentrated 
in the far eastern corner of the territory. Suicide bombers targeted policemen and people waiting 
at checkpoints. At least 26 incidents left two or more people dead. PRT Anbar limited its 
movements in the provincial capital, Ramadi, following the June 30, 2009, redeployment of U.S. 
forces. All PRT movements this quarter required IP escort, which sometimes caused delays, 
though movements in rural areas were unaffected. PRT Anbar reported its monthly movements 
were about one-fifth what they were last winter. Provincial leaders, meanwhile, moved to crack 

 

                                                           
14 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
(Dated December 2009, but issued January 2010, with pages dated January 29, 2010.) pp. 24, 27-28 
15 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, pp. 96-132 
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down on imams, or prayer leaders, who sought to use the pulpit to foment political dissent. The 
PRT reported that the provincial governor is now requiring imams to obtain approval from 
government religious authorities before they can give sermons. In September, government 
authorities prevented seven prayer leaders from conducting Friday prayers because they did not 
have government Permission. 

• Salah Al-Din: As the home province of former President Saddam Hussein, Salah Al-Din has 
been one of Iraq’s least secure places, but this quarter the level of violence was low. The 
province has suffered from waves of sectarian violence since the Golden Mosque was bombed in 
2006 and again in 2007. Though the mosque’s dome and minarets are once again standing, 
positively transforming a once painful symbol of nationwide sectarian violence, roadside 
bombings occurred throughout the province this quarter, particularly in the eastern half of the 
territory. In August and September, the PRT reported a spike in insurgent activities in Tooz and 
that the residents of the district traded in illegal weapons. However, the PRT reported that 
Samarra, the provincial capital, enjoyed relative peace and stability this quarter due to 
reconciliation efforts between local officials, Sons of Iraq leaders, and the Samarra Operations 
Center established in the wake of the 2006 and 2007 Golden Mosque bombings. With 
appropriate security protection, PRT members were generally free to travel anywhere in the 
province, but unreliable IP escorts and the inaccessibility of certain venues for tactical vehicles 
remained obstacles to movement. 

•  Diyala: Diyala’s security situation remained volatile this quarter with at least 20 bombings, 
including the mid-July bombing of the office of a Sunni political party, killing five. Continued 
arrests and violence against Sunni leaders cast a shadow over provincial politics. The deputy 
governor returned to his duties in September after several weeks in hiding due to threat of arrest; 
a defense lawyer was gunned down outside a courthouse; a PC member’s son was kidnapped and 
killed; and another member survived an apparent assassination attempt. Diyala’s diverse ethnic 
composition of Kurds, Turkoman, and Arabs has led to widespread security problems and 
internal displacement. Approximately 80% of IDPs living in Diyala are originally from Diyala, 
having fled to other parts of the province to avoid being targeted for their ethnoreligious or 
political allegiances. Disputed boundaries with the Kurdistan Region also contribute to tensions, 
and although security has improved, the situation remains more tenuous than in most other areas 
of Iraq. PRT Diyala reduced its engagements with local officials following the June 30, 2009, 
withdrawal of U.S. forces from Iraqi cities, oft en because of a lack of IP escorts. The PRT 
reported that it was unclear whether ISF would be able to adequately secure the province. The 
PRT reported that the creation of the Diyala Defense Clinic was a key step toward developing a 
more functional judicial system. According to the PRT, many members of the Sunni majority in 
Diyala view the courts and prisons as badly biased against them, and many prisoners oft en either 
do not receive defense lawyers or do not trust them. Although court cases appeared to be moving 
forward— the PRT’s RoL section found fewer prisoners at Ba’quba Prison than two months 
ago—there were still complaints of torture and abuse.  

• Baghdad: Roadside bombs, targeted killings, and kidnappings continued in Baghdad province 
this quarter, including two large coordinated bombings of the Foreign and Finance Ministries on 
August 19, 2009. Several Baghdad churches were bombed on July 11, 2009. The violence was 
concentrated in Baghdad City, with few incidents occurring in rural areas. At least 20 people 
were killed when a car bomb exploded outside a Shia mosque. A member of former Prime 
Minister Iyad Allawi’s Iraqi National List was shot dead. Four people were killed in a bombing 
in a popular market. The PRT and ePRTs reduced movements in Baghdad City this quarter and 
facilitated travel through informal, local understandings. The ISF has mostly cooperated to 
provide PRT and ePRT movement to government facilities and project sites in the city, with the 
exception of Baghdad’s Sadr City neighborhood, where U.S. forces are not able to visit. The 
PRT expressed concern about the reappearance of extremist militias and their effect on social 
behavior. 

• Wassit: PRT Wassit reported that the security situation in the province was generally stable this 
quarter despite an increase in security incidents directed against FOB Delta and convoys 
traveling in the province after June 30. Two separate bombings reportedly killed 15 Iraqi 
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civilians in August—the first such attacks in some time. There were few security-related 
restrictions on movement this quarter, though certain communities presented greater relative 
danger to the PRT than others. The PRT predicted that as U.S. troops begin to withdraw further, 
its ability to travel throughout Wassit will decrease, and reconstruction efforts will need to be 
redirected to the most vital areas. 
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Figure 4.1: Patterns in Sunni Insurgent Violence, 2006–2008 

 

 
Source: General David H. Petraeus, “Iraq Update,” October 7, 2008 
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Figure 4.2: Patterns in Sunni and Shi’ite Insurgent Violence, August 2009 

 
 

 
 
Source: USCENTCOM, September 27, 2009,  
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Figure 4.3: Patterns in Sunni and Shi’ite Insurgent Violence in Baghdad, 2006–2009 

 
 

 

  
 

Source: CIOC Trends (CF and Iraqi reports) as of 07-Nov-09; weekly beginning 01-May-06, and MNF-1, November 6, 2009. 
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Fewer Incidents, but Bombs and Attacks Remain 
a Serious Problem 
While the data on major attacks and casualty trends continue to show lower levels of 
violence, AQI and other active insurgent groups have shifted their strategy to focus on 
fewer, larger, attacks. The total number of security incidents first dropped below 400 in 
June 2008, and remained close to 400 through November 2008. They have since 
averaged below 200, but figures have been far from zero. At the same time, bombings 
have become more lethal with a rising casualty count per bombing. AQI and groups the 
Jaysh Muhammed and Jaysh Al Islami have retained the ability to conduct four major 
types of attacks: 
■ • Attacks against Iraqi Infrastructure and Government Organizations, 
■ • Bombs (IEDs and Mines), both Found and Exploded, 
■ • Sniper, Ambush, Grenade, and Other Small Arms Attacks, and, 
■ • Mortar, Rocket, and Surface to Air Attacks 

Figure 4.4 supplements the data provided in Chapter II and lists major bombings in Iraq 
since January 1, 2009, when a new U.S.-Iraqi security pact took effect.16 It shows that 
many of these attacks were targeted against Kurds and Shi’ites in an effort to provoke 
reprisals and a cycle of new ethnic and sectarian violence. While Iraqi reports sometimes 
blame neo-Ba’athists with Syrian support or tolernace for such attacks, U.S. experts feel 
they have been dominated by AQI. In 2009 General Charles Jacoby, the comanding 
general of Multinational Corps-Iraq stated publically that the United States believed that 
many of the most recent high-profile bombings had the signature of AQI attacks.17

More effective ISF security efforts do help, but they also have a price tag. The number of 
bomb detonations at Iraqi police and army checkpoints has increased, and U.S. experts 
feel this indicates that Iraqi Security Forces are becoming somewhat more effective in 
preventing suicide bombers from reaching population centers within cities, an effort that 
the Iraqi government formally made a major goal in late August 2009. 

 
Figure 4.5 shows the trends in such attacks relative to the overall pattern of attacks in 
Iraq. 

Yet major new attacks did continue, and as Chapter 2 has noted, these types of attacks are 
difficult to completely prevent in any society with regular social movement and business 
activity. In addition, many surviving insurgents now have years of experience and 
leaders, and key cadres are more mobile and harder to detect, and key operations are 
better planned and are often executed by cadres that move in and out of the area of 
operation and are thus harder to detect and attack. 

Small cadres or individuals can easily blend in and Iraqis are now doing most of the 
bombing and Iraqi bombers look like anyone else. Large-scale bombings can be triggered 
                                                           
16 Chronology of major attacks adapted from numerous media outlets including CNN.com, Reuters 
FACTBOX, Associated Press, the Wall Street Journal, AFP, and the New York Times. 
17 DOD News Briefing with Lt. Gen. Jacoby from Iraq, http://www.globalsecurity.org/military/ 
library/news/2009/09/mil-090910-dod02.htm  

http://www.globalsecurity.org/military/%0blibrary/news/2009/09/mil-090910-dod02.htm�
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remotely at the time of an attacker’s choosing, as can a series of small bombings like 
those insurgents carried out in Baghdad on the morning of elections day. Insurgents can 
use women who are hard to search. They can make use of widows, men motivated by 
revenge and honor killings, and young men who are virtually brainwashed in deviant 
forms of Islam used to recruit suicide bombers. They have also shown a greater ability to 
use ISF uniforms and embed or recruit agents in ISF or government facilities.18

It is unlikely that these attacks can be halted or reduced to token levels until the ISF 
become far more capable and sophisticated than they are today, or until the point at which 
Iraq reaches a level of political accommodation wherein movements like AQI are rejected 
by practically all elements of the Sunni population. Even the most effective security has 
limits as long as significant portion of the population supports insurgents, fails to report 
insurgent activities – either suspected or confirmed—provides shelter for insurgent 
cadres, or is willing to join insurgent movements for a salary. 

  

 

 
Figure 4.4: Major Bombings since January 1, 2009 

 

2010 

• March 27 – Twin bombing near a restaurant in northern Baghdad kills 40 people and injures 
dozens more; one blast from a car bomb and the other from a suicide bomber 

• March 26 – Two bombs strike a crowded market in the Diyala province, killing 59 people and 
wounding 73 others 

• March 7 – Election Day – 36 people killed during voting process, most from attacks using “water 
bottle” IEDs, rockets and one bomb that collapsed a building killing over 20 people 

• March 3 – Two car bombs kill 33 people in Baquba, 40 miles north of Baghdad, and wound over 
50 others in pre-election day attacks 

• Jan 26 – A suicide bomber attacks the Ministry of Interior, killing 21 people and wounding over 
80 as part of a bombing campaign aimed at destabilizing the government 

• Jan. 25 – coordinated car bombs attack three hotels frequented by Western journalists in 
Baghdad killing 41 people  

2009 

• Dec. 8 – A series of car bombings attacks government buildings in the Dora district of Baghdad 
killing 127 people and wounding 448 others. The attack hit structures temporarily housing 
federal employees relocated after the October 25 bombing. 

• Nov. 16 – Gunmen disguised in Iraqi army uniforms killed 13 people execution style. The 
victims were members of a tribe that took up arms against AQI as part of the al-Sahwa 
movement 

• Oct. 25 – Twin car bombs do serious damage to three Iraqi government buildings in Baghdad in 
the worst attack since August 19. They kill 132 and wound some 500 in a zone secured by Iraqi 
forces. The combination of the attacks on the 19th and 25th have hit the Foreign, finance, Justice, 

                                                           
18 For examples, see Ernesto Londono, “10 Killed in bomb blasts, assault on home in Iraq,” Washington 
Post, November 26, 2009, p. A20; Marc Santora, “In Iraq, Two Attacks Raise Concerns About a New 
Round of Sectarian Violence,” New York Times, November 26, 2009, p. A18. 
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and Municipality and Public Works Ministries. They have also hit the headquarters of the 
Baghdad provincial government. 

• Oct. 16 – A suicide bomber killed 15 people and injured 100 more inside the Taqwq mosque in 
Tal Afar (a predominantly Sunni mosque) 

• Oct. 11 – Three car bombs targeting a police station and government offices in Ramadi killed at 
least 25 people and injured 80 others.  

• Oct. 7 – A pickup truck packed with explosives detonates at an outdoor market killing 9 people 
and wounding 31. 

• Sept. 29 – A string of bombings around Baghdad primarily targeted at Iraqi security forces kills 
at least 18 people and wounds 16 more. 

• Sept. 11 – Car bomb kills 25 people and injures 43 in Wardak, a small Kurdish village outside 
Mosul. 

• Sept. 9 – A car bomb kills a local Awakening Council leader and 7 members of his family in 
Kirkuk, injuring one other person. 

• Sept. 7 – Three separate suicide bombers attack a Shi’ite mosque in Baquba, a bus near Kerbala 
and a police checkpoint just outside of Ramadi, killing 19 and wounding 39. 

• Sept. 3 – Two bombs go off at Shi’ite burial sites in Musayyib and Muhauil and a truck bomber 
attacks a Kurdish village in Northern Iraq killing at least 28 people and wounding 91. 

• Aug. 30 – Bombers strike a café in Baghdad and remote communities in northern Iraq, killing at 
least 18 people. 

• Aug. 29 – Two truck bombers strike police garrison in Hamad and a market in Sinjar and another 
suicide bomber attacks a market in Baghdad, killing 16 and wounding 51. 

• Aug. 19 -- A series of bombings rocked Iraq's capital within one hour killing at least 132 people 
and wounding 563 others. 

• Aug. 13 – Two suicide bombers strike a popular café in the Yazidi city of Sinjar, killing 21 and 
wounding 30 

• Aug. 10 -- Double truck bombing on eastern outskirts of Mosul, killing 28. Bombings in 
Baghdad kill 22. 

• Aug. 7 -- Suicide truck bomber strikes a Shi’ite mosque north of Mosul, killing 44. Bombings 
against Shi’ite pilgrims in Baghdad kill seven. (At least 42 are killed and 154 wounded in 
Baghdad in five attacks on the Shi’ite religious holiday.) 

• July 31 -- String of bombings target five Shi’ite mosques in Baghdad, killing 29. 

• July 9 -- Two suicide bombers strike in northern city of Tal Afar, killing 38 people. 

• July 9 -- Four separate bombings in Baghdad kill 18. (Series of attacks across Iraq kill at least 64 
people and wound 167 others.) 

• July 8 -- Car bombs explodes in two Shi’ite villages near Mosul, killing 16. 

• June 30 -- Car bomb hits crowded outdoor market in the northern city of Kirkuk, killing 27. 

• June 26 -- Booby-trapped motorcycle explodes in a motorcycle bazaar, killing 19. 

• June 24 -- Bomb rips through crowded market in Baghdad's Sadr City, killing 78. 

• June 20 -- Truck bomb explodes near a Shi’ite mosque in Taza, near Kirkuk, killing 82. 

• June 10 -- Car bomb explodes in market near Shi’ite city of Nasiriyah, killing 30. 

• May 21 -- Bomb in mainly Sunni area of Baghdad kills 15 people, including three Americans. 
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• May 20 -- Parked car bomb tears through restaurants in northwest Baghdad, killing 41 and 
wounding 83. 

• May 6 -- Parked car bomb explodes at a produce market in southern Baghdad, killing 15. 

• April 29 -- Twin car bombing in Baghdad's Shi’ite district of Sadr City kills 51. 

• April 24 -- Back-to-back female suicide bombings kill 71 outside Shi’ite shrine in Baghdad. 

• April 23 -- Suicide bomber hits Iraqis collecting humanitarian aid in Baghdad, killing 31. 

• April 23 -- Suicide bombing in Muqdadiyah kills 53 people, including 44 Iranian pilgrims. 

• April 6 -- Series of bombings in Baghdad kill 37 people. 

• March 26 -- Car bomb tears through market in Shi’ite area in east Baghdad, killing 20. 

• March 23 -- Suicide bomber strikes Kurdish funeral in Jalula, killing 27. 

• March 10 -- Suicide car bomber targets tribal leaders at market in Abu Ghraib, killing 33 and 20 
wounded in Baghdad. 

• March 8 -- Suicide bomber strikes police academy in Baghdad, killing at least 30. 

• March 5 -- Car bomb tears through livestock market in Hillah, killing 13. 

• Feb. 13 -- Female suicide bomber targets Shi’ite pilgrims in Musayyib, killing 40. 

• Feb. 11 -- Twin car bombs explode at a bus terminal and market area in Baghdad, killing 16. 

• Jan. 4 -- Female suicide bomber strikes Shi’ite pilgrims in Baghdad, killing 38. 

• Jan. 2 -- Suicide bomber hits tribal leader's home in Youssifiyah, killing 23.  

 

Source: Chronology of major attacks adapted from numerous media outlets including CNN.com, Reuters FACTBOX, 
Associated Press, Wall Street Journal, AFP, New York Times. 
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Figure 4.5: Security Incidents versus High-Profile Attacks, 2004–2009 

 
Total Security Incidents 
 

  
  Chart includes potential attacks (IEDs/mines found and cleared) and executed attacks. 

 
HPA Explosions 
     

 
Sources: SIGACTS (CF & HN reports) as of 25-Sep-09; DoD News Briefing, October 1, 2009, 

http://www.defenselink.mil/news/briefingslide.aspx?briefingslideid=341. 
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Some Large-Scale Bombings and Attacks, but 
No Return to Cycle of Sectarian Reprisals— 
So Far 
Although many of the most serious attacks have been intended to provoke an ethnic or 
sectarian backlash, they have not sparked the same kind of deadly cycle of retaliation that 
took place during 2006-2008. If anything, they have angered Iraqis, and driven the Iraqi 
government to cooperate more closely with U.S. and Coalition forces. This reflects a 
relatively consistent trend in polling results shown in Figure 4.6, which illustrates 
steadily growing support for democracy and a significant amount of common support for 
both unity and political cooperation from both Sunnis and Shi’ites. 

U.S. officials and commanders warn, however, that the situation remains delicate. If the 
Iraqi political system does not produce more political accommodation and better 
governance following the March 2010 election, and if the Security Forces cannot do a 
better job of halting the bombings and suicide attacks by movements such as AQI and 
Jaysh Rijal al-Tariq al-Naqshabandi (JRN), this patience may not endure. It is also 
important to understand that in spite of the massive drop in violence since the peaks of 
2007 and early 2008, the average level of violence in Iraq since November 2008 has 
remained close to that in the war in Afghanistan. And even with this decline in violence, 
Iraq has scarcely reached a level of security where Iraqi citizens feel they move freely 
throughout the country. 
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Figure 4.6: Iraqi Preferences for Type of Government and National Unity 

 
Views toward National Unity—Which of the following structures do you believe Iraq should have in the 
future: one unified Iraq with central government in Baghdad, a group of regional states with their own 
regional governments and a federal government in Baghdad, or a country divided into separate independent 
states?  
                                                                 Central                         Regional                Separate            No 
                                                             government                 government               states             opinion 
All 
2/25/09  70  20 7  3 
2/20/08  66  23  9 1 
8/24/07  62  28  9  0 
3/5/07  58  28  14  1 
11/22/05  70  18  9  3 
2/28/04  79  14  4 3 
Sunni 
2/25/09  91  5  1  3 
2/20/08  95  3  2  1 
8/24/07  97 3  *  1 
3/5/07  97  2  1  0 
Shi’ite 
2/25/09  74  23  1  2 
2/20/08  67  31  1  1 
8/24/07  56  42  2  0 
3/5/07  41  40  19  0 
Kurdish 
2/25/09  18  39  39  3 
2/20/08  10  35  52  3 
8/24/07  9  42  49  * 
3/5/07  20  49  30  1 

 
There can be differences in the way government is set up in a country, called the political system. From the 
three options I am going to read to you, which one do you think would be best for Iraq now – strong leader, 
a government headed by one man for life; Islamic state, where politicians rule according to religious 
principles; or democracy, a government with a chance for the leader to be replaced from time to time? 
                                                            

         Strong leader                      Islamic state                     Democracy         No Opinion 
All 
March 2009  14%  19  64 3 
March 2007  34  22  43 0 
November 2005 26 12 57 3 
February 2004 28 21 49 4 
Sunni Arabs 
March 2009  20  11  65  3 
March 2007  58  4  38 0 
Shi’ites 
March 2009  9  26  62 2 
March 2007  19  40  41 0 
Kurds 
March 2009  12  15  71 2 
March 2007  25  10  66 0 
Source: ABC Polling Unit, “Iraq: Where Things Stand, Dramatic Advances Sweep Iraq, Boosting Support for Democracy,” 

ABC/BBC/NHK Poll, March 16, 2009. 
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The Role the United States Can Play 
Iraqi politics and nationalism, along with the steady pace of withdrawal of U.S. forces 
and the decline in U.S. influence, will increasingly limit what American forces can do. 
However, the United States should offer Iraq as much military and security support as it 
can while U.S. forces are still in Iraq. This includes maintaining as much security and 
intelligence support as it can provide.  

Much will also depend on how well the United State supports the Iraqi government and 
ISF after U.S. forces are gone by the end of 2011. It may be tempting to downsize, to 
eliminate, or to reduce such aid too quickly limit any post 2011 effort at security 
cooperation for cost and manpower reasons, or try to create a “normal” embassy rather 
than a proactive one. But the United States must resist this temptation. The situation in 
Iraq is still too unstable for the United States to quickly phase out its military aid effort 
after 2011, or for the United States to abandon its efforts to help institutionalize strong 
military, police, and intelligence forces through 2012 and beyond. It may also be easier to 
get Iraq to agree to coordinated efforts than some think. Senior Iraqi officers made it clear 
in the spring and fall of 2009—and after the election in March 2010—that they want this 
type of U.S. aid and recognize that it is needed. Many Iraqi officers also see the need for 
a national, rather than a polarized, ISF, and that integrating officers from different groups 
into the security forces is an important step toward developing Iraqi unity. 

Iraq also faces a budget crisis and problems in its key security ministries that contribute 
to its need for continuing outside aid and support. The United States needs to provide 
Iraqi with a strong military and police advisory effort of the kind described in detail in 
Chapter 12. Sustained U.S. military advisory teams, coupled with assistance and financial 
aid will provide powerful tools in preventing ethnic and sectarian polarization of the ISF, 
and in making it both a national and professional entity. Continuing such military, 
intelligence, and security assistance not only improves security directly but also 
facilitates the process of negotiating with remaining insurgent elements. 

Sharing intelligence is another powerful tool, and the United States should offer Iraq 
continued joint intelligence support. It should provide support from specialized platforms 
like Unmanned Aerial Vehicles, Unmanned Combat Aerial Vehicles, and advanced 
signals and communications intelligence assets as long as Iraq needs them, and quietly 
provide small Special Forces or intelligence cadres as needed. Many of these assets could 
operate covertly or from outside Iraq. 

At the same time, U.S. diplomatic and civil aid organizations should continue their efforts 
to heal Iraq’s internal divisions. The United States should show that it is not abandoning 
the Sunnis who supported it in Anbar, Baghdad, and other provinces during the 
Awakening. This is not simply a matter of applying pressure on the Iraqi government to 
create new jobs for the Sons of Iraq; it means continuing to reach out to Sunni leaders at 
the national and local levels, providing some form of continuing aid and contact, and 
doing so in ways that assure Arab Shi’ites that the United States is supporting Iraq’s 
national unity. So far, the United States has focused too narrowly on the issue of the 
Sons, paying too little attention to the tribal and local leaders who participated in the 
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struggle against Al Qai’da. They can still turn against a Shi’ite-dominated government in 
favor of neo-Ba’athist and anti-U.S. leaders. 

The United States should create a mix of consulates and regional U.S. aid teams to 
replace PRTs in the Sunni areas of the north like Ninewa, Diyala, and Anbar in order to 
reach out to and work with local Sunni leaders. It is possible that such activity can be 
managed from Baghdad, but experience indicates that specialized, on-the-scene efforts 
can be more effective and can produce lasting contacts and human relationships while 
building greater trust. 

Once again, much depends on how much flexibility and support future Iraqi governments 
give to such U.S. efforts. Much will also depend, however, on how well the United States 
can work with Iraqis to help maximize the potential of the ISF. Such U.S. aid activities 
must clearly be in support of the Iraqi government and transparently serve Iraq’s interests 
in development, political accommodation, and counterterrorism/counterinsurgency. If the 
United States can obtain Iraqi government support for such activities, it must tailor any 
consulate or regional aid teams to provide the equivalent of PRT services to the Arab 
north and west in ways that help the Sunnis, and help reduce Arab-Kurd and Sunni-
Shi’ite tensions without appearing to interfere or “second guess” in Iraqi affairs.  

The United States needs to continue to provide carefully focused security assistance, and 
should not phase out all aid too quickly in areas where there are ethnic and sectarian fault 
lines. Limited amounts of aid can be used to enhance dialogue, bridge differences, and 
engender the kind of positive actions that can bring various sides together in political 
accommodation. The Embassy will need the resources and flexibility to use such tools 
quickly and easily, and to enhance negotiations as well as provide more conventional 
types of aid. The Obama Administration and Congress need to understand that past 
mistakes in aid efforts and current financial pressures are not a rationale for cutting aid so 
quickly and so severely that it jeopardizes all that has been accomplished since the 
beginning of the surge.  

Finally, the United States must continue to encourage Iraq to develop a Sunni-Shi’ite 
balance in key government institutions, and in the Iraqi security forces, that will help 
achieve stable political accommodation. Part of this effort involves helping displaced 
Iraqis create a new life in Iraq. The seriousness of this problem is illustrated both by the 
“de-Ba’athification” disputes that purged a significant number of Sunnis from the ballot 
for the 2010 election and by the internally displaced persons (IDB) problem summarized 
in Figure 4.7.  
Solving the displaced person problem should remain a U.S. priority. The UN High 
Commission on Refugees (UNHCR) reported in January 2009 that approximately 2.65 
million Iraqis remain displaced inside Iraq, and approximately 1.90 million Iraqis are 
refugees residing outside Iraq.19

                                                           
19 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, pp. 80-81. 

 This situation did not improved by early 2010. SIGIR 
estimated that 1.7 million Iraqi refugees still lived outside Iraq’s borders, although it 
cautioned that the numbers were uncertain because not all refugees had registered. About 
74% of the registered and active refugee population lived in Syria, where refugees faced 
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mounting difficulties because they were too disperse to get UNHCR aid and because they 
were barred from working in Syria. 20

SIGIR estimated that 2.9 million more IDPs were displaced within Iraq’s borders. They 
were protected by international human rights law, and humanitarian law in situations of 
armed conflict, but not protected by international refugee law because they had not 
crossed an international border. One-fifth of IDPs in Iraq were estimated to be living in 
public buildings or shelters, and two-thirds of such families did not have an employed 
member. 

 

21

The United States had made efforts to provide aid to displaced Iraqis, and to allow 
peaceful Ba’athists and Sunnis to return to Iraq, but success has been limited. The United 
States reported in early 2010 that,  

 

The small-scale return of internally displaced persons (IDPs) and refugees continues. Security gains 
have been an important factor enabling IDPs and an increasing number of refugee families to return. 
As of its latest update in September 2009, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) estimates that more than 375,000 Iraqi IDPs and refugees have returned to Iraq since the 
beginning of 2008. Of this total, an estimated 85% are IDPs. Approximately 56% of the total number 
of returnees, since the beginning of 2008, returned to Baghdad. There are approximately one million 
Iraqis that remain displaced in Iraq from the Saddam era as a result of his policies. The total number 
of Iraqis internally displaced since 2006, when sectarian violence escalated, currently stands at about 
1.5 million.22

However, new displacement in Baghdad and elsewhere in Iraq has slowed considerably. The 
population of Iraqi refugees in neighboring countries is relatively stable. There are 295,000 Iraqis 
refugees registered with UNHCR and likely a significant number of unregistered refugees. It is 
difficult to determine the exact number of refugees because they are dispersed in urban areas. Shelter 
remains a high priority for Iraq’s IDPs, particularly the estimated 40% who rented their homes and 
have nowhere to return. The International Organization for Migration estimates that 22% of Iraqi 
IDPs live in collective settlements, public buildings or other makeshift housing. However, the 
number of IDPs living in tented camps remains extremely small, making an accurate overall census 
difficult to produce. Voluntary registration is the only method of tracking this fragmented 
population.

 

23

The GoI has taken only modest steps to support the return of displaced Iraqis, though recent efforts—
in line with the government’s increased emphasis on national unity—have been positive. The GoI 
recently named a senior advisor in PM Maliki’s office as a coordinator on refugee and IDP issues in 
an effort to harness government resources. Recent PM orders have also increased financial 
obligations, ordered government bodies to work together on returns efforts, and given physical access 
to their properties. Still, implementation of the orders has lagged and the Ministry of Displacement 
and Migration lacks resources and capacity. Beyond this, budget shortfalls, high unemployment, low 
private sector growth, severe housing shortage, poor government services, and a contested – though  
improving – security picture also hinder progress. Attempts to engage Iraqi refugees, as well as Syria 
and Jordan, on the return of a largely Sunni refugee population, meanwhile, remain a low priority, 
limiting returns of those Iraqis outside the country. 

 

24

                                                           
20 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), January 30, 2010, pp. 70-72. 

 

21 Ibid. 
22 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
December 2009, p. 9. 
23 Ibid. 
24 Ibid. 
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The United States needs to examine whether a more intense diplomatic effort and more 
aid could accelerate this process and what other steps it could take.25

 

 The United States 
got rid of much of Iraq’s secular and nationalist core when it empowered Shi’ite exile and 
religious parties following the invasion in 2003. The United States has not been as 
proactive in helping Sunni refugees return as it should be, and still seems to 
underestimate the number of Iraqi Sunnis and other “Ba’athists” who are actually secular 
nationalists who only supported Saddam to survive – and who may provide key skills 
essential to economic growth and political governance. The United States may currently 
be unable to do much more than it is already doing, but it should constantly seek to 
expand its efforts. 

                                                           
25 SIGIR reports that Most U.S. programs to assist Iraqi refugees and IDPs are implemented through 
multinational partners, such as the UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and the International 
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC). In FY 2009, the DoS Bureau of Population, Refugees, and Migration 
(PRM) allocated $303.4 million to international organizations and NGOs to help Iraqi IDPs. From October 
1 to December 31, 2009, PRM provided more than $123 million for the same purpose. USAID’s Office of 
Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA) provided $83.4 million to 10 implementing partners for programs in 
all of Iraq’s 18 provinces, of which nearly $76.4 million is supporting FY 2010 programs. In FY 2010, 
OFDA has obligated an additional $3 million for humanitarian programs. 
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Figure 4.7: Iraqi Refugees and Internally Displaced Persons in 2009 

  

 
Source: Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States Congress, (Public 

Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, p. 91. 
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The South has become more secure in military terms and some aspects of its politics have 
become more stable. Nevertheless, there are still significant risks. Just as in the Sunni and 
Kurdish regions of Iraq, there is a mix of threats in the south posed by insurgent and 
radical groups as well as by internal political instability. 

The Sadrist and Shi’ite Extremist Threat 
The broad trends in the threat posed by Shi’ite extremists and Sadrists have already been 
shown in Figures 3.2 and 3.3. The patterns in Shi’ite violence during 2006-2008 are 
shown in Figure 5.1. These data show that there has been a steady reduction in the level 
of violence in the South— recent Department of Defense reports show this reduction 
continued through March 2010. 

U.S. Assessments of Current Trends 
Unclassified U.S. reports provide further insights into these trends. The Department of 
Defense reported in March 2009 that:  

Most of the Shi’ite militants that formerly belonged to the Jaysh al-Mahdi (JAM) militia are 
transitioning away from violence due to organizational changes and ISF pressure, although some 
Shi’ite militants, particularly those in the Promised Day Brigade (PDB), Asa’ib Ahl-Haqq (AAH), 
and Kata’ib Hizbollah (KH), continue attacks against U.S. forces.  

…Levels of explosively-formed penetrator (EFP) incidents remain low and are consistent with those 
seen in early 2006. With so many key extremist militant leaders detained, exiled, killed, or driven 
into hiding, multiple intelligence reports indicate the remaining lower- level fighters are struggling to 
obtain and place EFPs to execute attacks.  

Increased border and clearing operations in southern and central Iraq also disrupt the movement and 
storage of EFP components to Shi’ite militants. Over the past four months, intelligence reports 
suggest arms and component facilitators are experiencing increasing difficulties in transiting the 
borders and accessing caches. However, those individuals and munitions that do make it into Iraq 
from Iran frequently have more sophisticated weapons and better training.  

…ISF and Coalition forces continue to target Shi’ite extremist groups, impeding their operations. 
Nevertheless, leaders of these groups still trickle back into the country, maintaining a low profile to 
avoid attracting the attention of ISF and Coalition forces. Muqtada al-Sadr’s primary objectives 
remain transforming the Sadrist movement and public outreach, in an attempt to repair the 
movement’s negative public image in preparation for national elections.  

Muqtada al-Sadr’s statements…continue to convey anti-western and anti-Coalition sentiment but 
have become increasingly conciliatory toward the GoI. The recent increased public outreach is 

the uncertain security 
and politics of the south  5 
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intended to draw Shi’ite back to his movement, undermine opposition groups, and demonstrate his 
personal control over the Sadrist support base. 1

The Department reported further progress in August 2009: 

  

Muqtada al-Sadr’s primary objectives remain transforming the Sadrist movement and public 
outreach, in an attempt to repair the movement’s negative public image in preparation for national 
elections. Muqtada al-Sadr’s statements in January and March 2009 continue to convey anti-western 
and anti-Coalition sentiment but have become increasingly conciliatory toward the GoI. The recent 
increased public outreach is intended to draw Shi’ite back to his movement, undermine opposition 
groups, and demonstrate his personal control over the Sadrist support base.  

Sadr’s focus has been on transforming his JAM militia into the social, religious, and cultural group, 
al Mumahiddun. He has pursued a parallel effort in developing his militia wing, the PDB, which 
continues to slowly develop. While al Mumahiddun claims to be non-violent, the PDB has shown 
they have the capability to conduct attacks and has recently published video of attacks for which they 
claim responsibility. 

Sadr maintains his focus on reestablishing his importance through the growth of al Mumahiddun and 
by using the PDB’s continued militancy to recruit disenfranchised militants from his rival AAH. This 
effort is intended to unite those opposed to the presence of Coalition forces. Shi’ite extremist groups, 
including PDB, AAH, and KH continue to be plagued with internal problems, including personal 
rivalries, disagreements over plans, policy and direction, confusion over orders and operations, and 
the continued absence of leadership in Iraq, leaving them susceptible to increased ISF and Coalition 
targeting.  

Shi’ite militant groups remain the primary threat to southern Iraq. During the last quarter, AAH and 
KH experienced difficulties in maintaining their networks and conducting operations in southern Iraq, 
while PDB struggled to solidify leadership and establish an operational capacity. AAH must compete 
with Sadr, keep members from leaving for the Mumahiddun or PDB, and avoid targeting by ISF. KH 
continues to suffer from degraded operational capability and the detention of leadership and lethal aid 
facilitators, but they are determined to rebuild. Leaders from both groups have attempted to return to 
Iraq from Iran, only to encounter unfavorable operating conditions. ISF control and positive presence 
in the Shi’ite South helps ensure violence maintains a downward trend. Despite the improving 
security environment, Shi’ite militant groups seek to reconstitute their damaged networks and 
demonstrate their capabilities through low- level residual violence. The lead-up to provincial 
elections saw tensions among areas in the mountains and have not led to significant numbers of 
refugees or collateral damage.  

On March 31, 2009, U.S. forces took responsibility for Multi-National Division-Southeast as British 
forces transition home through the end of July 2009. Increased attacks on Contingency Operating 
Base (COB) Basra are anticipated as militias attempt to give the appearance that they have forced the 
British out of Iraq once again. 2

The Department’s October 2009 report was equally positive: 

  

Most of the Shi’a militants that formerly belonged to the Jaysh al-Mahdi militia are transitioning 
away from violence because of organizational changes and ISF pressure. Notably, the Shi’a militant 
group Asaib Ahl al-Haqq is currently in discussion with the GoI regarding national reconciliation and 
has ordered its members to suspend attacks. But some Shi’a militants, particularly those in the 
Promised Day Brigade and Kata’ib Hizbollah, continue to attack U.S. forces. Recent HPAs have 

                                                           
1 Excerpted from Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In 
accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public 
Law 110-252), March 2009. 
2 Excerpted from Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In 
accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public 
Law 110-252) (Dated June 2009, but issued in August.) 
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reinforced the fact that even a small number of attacks from extremist, insurgent, or militant groups 
can have an impact on the political environment. 

Regardless of these notable HPAs during July and August 2009, security incidents throughout Iraq 
continue to show a decreasing trend and remain at the lowest levels in more than five years. Many 
factors, including economic development, the provision of social services, border controls, and ethnic 
tensions, are increasingly dominant elements of overall security.3

The Department’s report of January 2010, however, did not reflect further progress, and 
made clear that Iran still plays a role in supporting Shi’ite militant and extremist groups: 

 

Iraqi and U.S. forces continue to target Shi’a militant groups, hindering their operations, and these 
groups are increasingly pursuing their goals in the Iraq political process. Muqtada al- Sadr’s 
objectives have not changed with regard to transforming the Sadrist movement, especially as the 
2010 national elections draw closer. Sadr continues to convey anti-western and anti-U.S. sentiments 
while transforming what was formerly the Jaysh al-Mahdi (JAM) into the social, religious, and 
cultural group, al Mumahiddun. Sadr’s militant wing, the PDB, continues to expand and become 
more active, checked somewhat by ISF and U.S. force targeting. Notwithstanding the AAH cease-fire 
and overall degradation of KH and PDB, attacks are still being conducted primarily against ISF and 
U.S. forces. The Shi’a militant groups, however, are still plagued with internal conflicts of plans and 
policy and an absence of senior leadership.4

... Levels of monthly explosively-formed penetrator (EFP) incidents have slightly decreased 
compared to (June-August. The low attack levels are primarily attributed to reduced exposure of U.S. 
forces as targets. ISF and U.S. forces security and targeting operations have reduced Shi’a extremists’ 
ability to smuggle materials both into and within Iraq, and to emplace EFPs and IEDs. However, the 
IEDs that are successful tend to be more sophisticated and the extremists using them are better 
trained. Iran will likely continue providing Shi’a proxy groups in Iraq with funding and lethal aid, 
calibrating support based on several factors, including Iran’s assessment of U.S. force posture during 
redeployment and the likelihood of Iranian sympathizers being elected in 2010. Iran will also 
continue to conduct soft power operations in Iraq with specific focus on Iraqi religious and economic 
interests. 

 

Key Shi’ite Groups 
Declassified U.S. estimates show that several important Shi’ite groups remain hostile or 
problematic:5

Shi’a militants have reorganized themselves into three different entities. Many have transitioned 
away from violence due to organizational changes and ISF pressure. Trained and funded by Iran, the 
Promised Day Brigade (PDB) (the reorganized militant arm of Muqtada al-Sadr’s movement) and 
Kata’ib Hizbollah (KH), continue to attack U.S. forces. Shi’a militant group, Asaib Ahl al-Haqq 
(AAH), is in serious discussions with the GoI concerning reconciliation and has taken some 
significant first steps. The ISF have the lead in operations in Iraq, and U.S. forces now act in 
supporting roles, both partnering with and enabling the ISF as the military jointly impedes AQI’s and 
other insurgents’ and militants’ freedom of movement and re-supply capabilities. 

 

U.S. experts disagree on the nature of the shifting alignments of Shi’ite militias, over how 
much the Sadrist movement is still a threat, and over the prospects for lasting political 

                                                           
3 Excerpted from Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In 
accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public 
Law 110-252), October 30, 2009, p. v.  
4 Ibid., p. v 
5 Excerpted from Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In 
accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public 
Law 110-252), December 30, 2009, pp. 26-28. 
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accommodation.6

• The Promised Day Brigade was formed by Sadr in June 2008. He called upon breakaway groups 
from his militia, including elements of the Special Groups, to join the brigade. He said that it 
would now only attack U.S. targets, but called upon his supporters to gather for prayers in 
Baghdad square to oppose the U.S.-Iraqi strategic agreement. Few reliable unclassified data are 
available, and activity seemed low as of March 2010, but attacks do continue in the south and 
U.S. and GoI forces continue to raid Promised Day Brigade facilities and cells. 

 These arguments make a detailed analysis of current alignments very 
uncertain, but most U.S. experts identify three key groups. 

• Asa'ib Ahl al-Haqq (the League of the Righteous) has previously been the source of significant 
numbers of Explosively Formed Penetrator and Improvised Explosive Device attacks, as well as 
kidnappings and sectarian killings. This group has also had substantial Iranian backing. Leaders 
like Laith Khazali—the brother of Qais Khazali, who founded the group in 2006 after tensions 
with Sadr,—began negotiations with the GoI in March 2009. These developments only came, 
however, after AAH had taken British hostages and launched major attacks on Coalition and 
Iraqi forces, including a key attack on the Karbala Provincial Joint Coordination Center in 
January 2007. This attack on U.S. and Iraqi forces led to the capture of Qais Khazali, Laith 
Khazali, and Ali Mussa Daqduq (from the Lebanese Hezbollah) in a raid in Basra in March 
2007. The negotiations resulted in a ceasefire in June 2009 and AAH registered as a political 
party in August. Since that time, experts have debated how lasting these shifts in the group’s 
alignments are to be. 

• The Kata'ib Hezbollah or Hezbollah Brigades have been active since 2007, and is another 
splinter group from Sadr and the Mahdi Army. Katai'b Hezbollah is a separate and independent 
organization and is not part of the Mahdi Army and its Special Groups. It too receives funding, 
training, and equipment from the Quds Force. The U.S. state department has also claimed 
Hezbollah provided weapons and training for the group. It puts videos of attacks against 
American forces on the internet, and has been the subject of U.S. and Iraqi Forces raids. It has 
conducted numerous IED bombings, mortar, rocket and RPG attacks, and sniper operations, on 
U.S. and Iraqi Forces and aid workers. Current activity levels appear low. 

The fact that various radical Shi’ite elements and special groups are less active does not 
mean they will remain so, or cannot be further radicalized and become far more violent in 
the future. Many of these groups have not abandoned their arms, and armed groups 
generally continue at least some form of paramilitary training.  

Iran continues to provide limited amounts of arms, funds, and training for Shi’ite militant 
groups. Members of the Iranian Al Quds force and intelligence services also continue to 
be present it Iraq. This Iranian behavior currently appears to be more opportunistic than 
part of a targeted effort to subvert the Iraqi government. Nevertheless, it helps keep 
Shi’ite militias and insurgent groups active and gives Iran another card to play in its 
efforts to win influence over Iraq.7

                                                           
6 Based on interviews, news sources, material in Wikipedia and reports by the Institute for the Study of 
War.  

 This also allows Iran to play a waiting game to see 
what new opportunities may emerge, and whether U.S. withdrawal will be followed by a 
meaningful U.S.-Iraq strategic partnership and an effective Iraqi government or by a 
power vacuum that Iran can exploit. 

7 Interviews in Iraq in October and November 2009. 
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Figure 5.1: Shi’ite Militia and Insurgent Violence during 2007–2008 

 

 
Source: General David H. Petraeus, “Iraq Update,” October 7, 2008. 

 

The Evolving Impact of the January 2009 
Provincial Elections and 2010 National 
Elections 
The Iraqi provincial elections in early 2009 had an important impact in bringing greater 
stability to the South. The elections strongly favored Maliki and the more secular, 
nationalist parties. Virtually every incumbent faction in the south was replaced. As a 
result, the politics of the South have become notably less religious, many weak or corrupt 
incumbents were removed, and the parties elected were ones that showed little if any kind 
of Shi’ite federalism.  

Maliki did not fare as well in the national elections in March 2010, coming in second to 
Iraqiyya with 89 seats and 27.4 percent of the vote—compared to 91 seats and 28 percent 
of the vote for Iraqiyya.8

                                                           
8 “The 2010 Iraqi Parliamentary Elections,” New York Times (26 March 2010) 

 These two parties are less sectarian in nature than other less 
successful Shi’ite parties like the Iraqi National Alliance—which did manage to get 70 
seats with 21.5 percent of the vote—and the primarily Sunni Unity of Iraq, which only 
won 4 seats in the new Parliament. Nevertheless, the two winning coalitions are still 

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2010/03/11/world/middleeast/20100311-iraq-election.html  
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alliances of convenience with hard-line Shi’ite elements, and may become more 
aggressively Shi’ite as each party tries to form a winning coalition in parliament to name 
the Prime Minister. Although there have been many shifts in Shi’ite alliances over the 
past couple of years, politics in Iraq are extremely fluid and a return to Shi’ite federalism 
is not beyond the realm of possibilities. 

Shi’ite Disunity at the National Level 
Shi’ite politics have already led to major shifts in alignments and party. For example, the 
Islamic Supreme Council of Iraq, teamed up with Sadrist parties in forming the Iraqi 
National Alliance (INA) to challenge Maliki in the national elections—although this new 
coalition was far from successful. The alliance also included a number of Shi’ite leaders 
with ties to Iran, or who had been in exile in Iran, and some of its leaders allegedly 
received significant support from the Iranian government. Some of the negotiations on 
founding the INA were also held in Tehran.9

Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki negotiated with the INA in an effort to form a broad 
coalition, but failed to reach a settlement after months of negotiations. Reports indicate 
that these talks collapsed because of “Maliki’s demand for a majority of seats in 
Parliament and assurances that he would be the group’s candidate for Prime Minister.”

  

10

Maliki restructured the State of Law Party he had created for the provincial elections in 
January 2009 in an effort to run on a nationalist ticket in the 2010 elections—trying to 
appeal to his faction of the Dawa Party and win the support of Shi’ites who wanted a 
strong national, and more secular, Shi’ite leader.  

 
In the process, Maliki rejected the advice of Iraq’s senior Shi’ite clerics to remain in a 
united Shi’ite coalition as well as Iranian efforts to maintain a Shi’ite bloc and oppose a 
more national structure in Iraqi politics and in the Iraqi government. 

His “new” State of Law Party adopted a nationalist, pan-ethnic platform, stressing Iraqi 
unity over sectarian politics. In addition to Maliki’s faction of the Dawa party, it included 
a number of smaller Sunni and secular parties, and even a few Kurdish parties. The SoL 
coalition did not, however, contain any major Kurdish, Shi’ite or Nationalist elements 
then and its leadership remained largely Shi’ite.11 Many had expected nationalist Sunni 
candidates to join Maliki’s coalition for the 2010 elections, particularly because the two 
groups appeared to have had a tacit electoral alliance during the provincial elections, but 
SOL did not end up including any of the main Sunni Awakening Parties.12

Maliki also alienated at least some Sunni, Kurdish, and nationalist voters who had 
supported him after his victories over Shi’ite insurgents in 2007 and 2008 by aggressively 
seeking power for Shi’ites within the national government and altering the command 

  

                                                           
9 Reidar Visser, “After Sadr–Badr Compromise in Tehran, the Iraqi National Alliance (INA) Is Declared.” 
Historiae.org August, 2009, http://historiae.org/INA.asp  
10 Anthony Shadid, “Maliki Creates Coalition To Compete in Iraq Vote.” The Washington Post. October 2, 
2009. Pg. A12. 
11 Steven Lee Meyers, “Iraqi Prime Minister Forms Broad Coalition as Part of Unity Strategy.” New York 
Times, October 2, 2009. 
12 Reidar Visser, “Maliki Re-Launches the State of Law List: Beautiful But Is It Powerful Enough?” 
Historiae.org (1 Oct 2009). http://historiae.org/state-of-law.asp  
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structure of the ISF in his favor. A February 2009 poll found that 42 percent of Shi’ites, 
47 percent of Sunnis, and 32 percent of Kurds felt he was concentrating too much power 
in his office. He distanced himself to some degree from Iraq’s Shi’ite clerics—who called 
for him to stay in the Shi’ite coalition, but this only seemed to split parts of his voting 
base and limit his possibilities to reach out to INA to form a coalition in Parliament. 
Maliki has also experienced growing problems in dealing with other parties and the 
Council of the Republic. 

The ISCI-Sadrist Iraqi National Alliance, however, also experienced mixed success. Its 
influence grew somewhat after the Moqtada al–Sadr faction realigned itself with the Iraqi 
National Alliance, but at the same time, the merger came to pass partly because the 
Islamic Supreme Council of Iraq (ISCI) performed so poorly in the provincial elections in 
January 2009 and needed to broaden its base in order to win more seats in the national 
elections. In fact, the relative success of INA in the national elections was more of 
victory for the Sadrists than for anyone else. Sadrist candidates won 39 out of the 70 seats 
given to INA, compared with ISCI, which won only 8 seats in Parliament—even fewer 
than the Badr faction, which won 9 seats.  

The decline of ISCI may indicate that religious and sectarian parties are losing influence 
relative to national parties. But at the same time, the Sadrists, who have strong ties to 
Iran, proved to still be very popular in the South and continue to be strong advocates of 
incorporating Shi’ite religious doctrine into national laws. Whether these parties will 
align with more secular parties like Iraqiyya or whether they will choose to overlook past 
discrepancies with Maliki in favor of forming a large Shi’ite bloc remains to be seen. 

Shi’ite Disunity at the Provincial Level 
As was the case with the Kurds and Arab Sunnis, national politics are only part of the 
story. The parties in each province have jockeyed for positions ever since the provincial 
elections, with most provinces having selected governors by May. Despite its gains, 
Maliki’s State of Law Party had mixed success in forming coalitions and electing 
governors in the elections. For the most part, SoL sought to form coalitions in order to 
exclude and minimize the power of its main rival, ISCI but SOL only had enough seats in 
Basra to govern without forming a coalition. Nonetheless, SoL was able to form a ruling 
coalition in every province except Muthana.  

As Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3 show, the coalitions and politics in each province vary 
widely, and each province has become the source of local political struggles. Maliki was 
able to form a number of coalitions that had “a clear and aggressive anti-ISCI edge” in 
Babel, Qadisiyya and Dhi Qar, yet worked with ISCI to varying degrees in Maysan and 
Wasit.13

                                                           
13 Reidar Visser, “Maliki Suffers Setbacks as Samarrai Is Confirmed as New Speaker and More Governors 
Are Elected South of Baghdad.” Historiae.org April 19, 2009. http://historiae.org/samarrai.asp 

 At the same time, the ruling SoL coalition was given both ISCI and Sadrist 
representatives important committee assignments in some provincial councils like 
Karbala when they had power to give out all committee assignments to representatives 



from their coalition. The relationship remains competitive but not necessarily 
contemptuous.14 

It is too soon to determine what this means in terms of Iraq’s regional politics. The 
leaders elected in the provincial elections in 2009 only took office during late March to 
early April, and most have had limited impact in their regions. They must now deal with 
the new central government coming out of the March 2010 elections. This will take 
several months to fully form and establish its own governing methods. Until that time, 
provincial power struggles will interact with both parliamentary politics and national 
politics. 

Moreover, the formation of the Iraqi National Alliance may upset the provincial council 
coalitions discussed above. If Sadrist parties remove support from the SoL in provincial 
councils, several of the governing coalitions that SoL formed may fall apart. SoL could 
lose some of the provincial governorships it now has, particularly in Najaf, Dhi Qar and 
Muthana.15 
 
 
Figure 5.2: The Evolving Politics of the South 

 Babel 
Ruling coalition: SoL, “Noble” Sadrists, Allawi, Jafari, locals 
Opposition: ISCI 
The Governor, Hasan al-Zarqani, is a “Maliki-friendly independent . . . with support also from 
Sadrists and Iraqiyya, with ISCI abstaining.” Kadum Majid Tuman, a Sadrist, is the council 
chairman. 

 Basra 
Ruling coalition: SoL 
The provincial council chairman, Jabbar Amin, and the new governor, Dr. Sheltagh Aboud Sherad, 
are Maliki allies and were selected by SoL. 

 Dhi Qar 
Ruling coalition: SoL, “Noble” Sadrists, Jafari 
Opposition: ISCI 
Unclear: Fadilah 
The governor, Taleb al-Hassan, is from the Dawa party, and the council chairman, Qusai al-Ibadi, is a 
Sadrist.  

 Karbala 
Ruling coalition: SoL, Amal al-Rafidayn (a faction of SoL), Habbubi (an independent party with one 
seat) 
Opposition: ISCI, Sadrists 
The Sadrist Mohammed Hamid al Musawi was elected chairman of the council, and Amaleddin 
Majeed Hameed Kadhem (known as Amal ad-Din al-Hir) from Dawa was elected governor. 

(continued next page) 

                                                           
14 Comments from a source familiar with local Iraqi politics. 
15 Reidar Visser, “The Battle of the Coalitions Is Heating Up.” Historiae.org September 14, 2009. 
http://gulfanalysis.wordpress.com/2009/09/14/the-battle-of-the-coalitions-is-heating-up/ 
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 Maysan 
Ruling coalition: SoL, ISCI 
Opposition: Sadrists, Jafari 
SoL chose to ally with ISCI in Maysan, running counter to its strategy followed in most southern 
provinces. Muhammad al-Sudani of the Dawa party is governor, Hashim al-Shawki of ISCI’s 
Hizballah wing is council chairman. 

 Muthanna 
Ruling coalition: ISCI, Locals 
Opposition: SoL, Jafari, Sadrists, Locals 
The governor of Muthana, Ibrahim al-Mayyali, was listed as a SoL member but switched to ISCI 
upon taking office. The council chairman is Abd al-Latyif Abbas al-Hasani, from ISCI. 

 Najaf 
Ruling coalition: SoL, Locals 
Opposition: ISCI, Sadrists 
Unclear: Jafari 
The council chairman, Fayad al-Shamari, was selected by SoL. The governor is Adnan Abd Khudeir 
al-Zarfi, an independent, although his appointment is being legally challenged by ISCI. 

 Qadisiyah 
Ruling coalition: SoL, Allawi 
Opposition: ISCI, Jafari, Sadrists, Fadilah 
Both the council chairman, Jubeir al-Juburi, and governor, Salim Hussein, are from Dawa.  

 Wasit 
Ruling coalition: SoL, ISCI 
Opposition: Sadrists, Allawi, Local DawaBabel 
Lateef Hamad al-Tarfa was re-appointed governor by Dawa. The council chairman, Mahmoud 
Abdulrida Talal, was named by ISCI.  

 
Source: This list is adopted from two sources: Meyerson, Thomas. “Provincial Governments in Southern Iraq.” Institute for 

the Study of War. May 28 2009. http://www.understandingwar.org/files/Backgrounder_41.pdf; and Visser, 
Reidar. “Maliki Suffers Setbacks as Samarrai Is Confirmed as New Speaker and More Governors Are Elected South of 
Baghdad.” Hostoriae.org April 19, 2009. http://historiae.org/samarrai.asp. 
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Figure 5.3: Provincial Governorships by Party 

 
 

 
 
 
Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress (30 July 2009) 
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The South Remains Fragmented 
Shi’ite politics, and the risk of some new form of sectarian fighting, are scarcely the only 
challenges involved. Government capacity at the regional and local level in Southern Iraq 
remains fragmented, and varies sharply by individual area and faction. State Department 
and other surveys show slow progress in modernizing and rehabilitating infrastructure 
(although some is good). They also report high levels of unemployment in many areas, 
limited investment and industrial activity, and growing problems in irrigation and 
modernization of the agricultural sector.  

Other issues affecting the south and Iraq’s Shi’ites include the following: 
• The regional elections did not make a political transition; they only began one. The realignment 

of players, shift in power and patronage, forming of coalitions, and practical power of the 
governor and local officials will evolve steadily as the new government forms and begins to 
function. 

• There are still significant numbers of Sunnis and other minorities living in Shi’ite areas in the 
South, and there are still serious Sunni-Shi’ite tensions and Shi’ite minority enclaves in Diyala 
and other central provinces. At the same time, many of the past tensions seem to have been 
resolved by cuts in the level of insurgent activity, migration into divided areas, and acceptance 
of minority status and the status quo. Clashes and tensions can still break out at any time, but the 
pressure seems to have eased. 

• Shi’ites in general seem to welcome foreign businesses and private enterprise more than Sunnis, 
particularly in the West and in areas with serious Ba’athist ties. This includes many of the 
younger mainstream clergy. The Sadrists, however, have been far more populist. They remain 
tied to religious welfare programs and continue to hold anti-Western and anti-U.S. views. Any 
generalization is dangerous, particularly where opinion depends heavily on what a given group 
or faction gets rather than an acceptance of market forces, and where the global economic crisis 
will increase economic pressure. 

• Governance and government services remain weak throughout the South. Transparency and 
accountability remain weak at every level of government, although they are slowing improving. 

• The future development of Iraq’s petroleum resources remains highly controversial, and there 
still is considerable fear of foreign penetration and exploitation—fear the Sadrists are certain to 
exacerbate. Many Iraqis, including Sunnis, still believe that the United States went to war to 
seize Iraqi oil. This is compounded by the fact that some 74 percent of Shi’ites (89 percent of 
Sunnis) do not trust U.S. occupation forces, and 44 percent of Shi’ites (65 percent of Sunnis) 
believe the United States still somehow controls Iraq rather than the Iraqi government. 

• Iraqis expect foreign governments to intervene actively in support of their national companies, 
and to some extent see foreign companies as an extension of their national governments. This 
may make it easer for “non-threatening countries,” and their business, although Iraqis who 
support foreign businesses may favor the most powerful country or simply follow the money. 
Given the general populist character of the Sadrist movement, and the past history of colonial 
exploitation, it is also important to remember that the mainstream “quietest” Shi’ite clergy will 
judge behavior heavily on the basis of social and charitable activity, and much more depends on 
whether local and tribal leaders feel they have gotten their share, as opposed to whether people 
share broad nationalist feelings. 

• The Iranian footprint in the South is complex and opportunistic. Iran still supports militia groups, 
targeted investment, religious activity, and supports both the Sadrists (which seems to be a 
diminishing contingency support) and the ISCI/Hakim faction. Iran seems to have notably less 
success with the Maliki faction and with the more nationalist and secular groups. Iran is most 
present in the border area and Basra, but has a presence in Najaf and Karbala. Depending on the 
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level of U.S.-Iranian tension, Iran will seek to limit any U.S. commercial influence, and could 
use its Al Quds force to try to make U.S. business and commercial activities a target. 

• Demographics and population growth will be a sustained problem as will unemployment. The 
Economist estimates youth unemployment at 26 percent, and that 40 percent of all household 
members are under 15 years of age. 

None of these issues provides a predictable path to another outbreak in large-scale 
sectarian or intra-Shi’ite violence. Furthermore, Sadr’s militias are not the only Shi’ite 
forces that have seen a decline in their military capabilities. ISCI’s organization is no 
longer a major militia, although it still has significant influence in some elements of the 
Army and police. Nevertheless, Shi’ite struggles over control of Sadr City in Baghdad 
and Basra are particularly sensitive issues and it is not clear what will happen in Basra 
when U.S. troops depart. Iran also continues to maintain contacts with every Shi’ite 
faction, and continues to train and equip militia forces, including hard-line splinter groups 
and elements of the Mahdi Army. 

The Shi’ite heartland in the South has also been relatively quiet, although there are still 
important signs of insecurity. This is reflected in a DOD report on the security situation 
in southern Iraq in January 2010: 

Reporting from the southern provinces remains positive, and the population supports the GoI’s 
security initiatives, preferring relative normalcy to lawlessness and violence. Shi’a militant groups 
remain the primary threat to southern Iraq. KH has experienced difficulties in maintaining its 
networks and conducting operations in southern Iraq, while the tentatively reconciling AAH must 
keep members from leaving for the Mumahiddun or PDB. The ISF control and positive presence in 
the Shi’a South help ensure violence remains under control. Despite the improving security 
environment, Shi’a militant groups seek to rebuild their damaged networks and demonstrate their 
capabilities through low level residual violence, which will continue to change based on the AAH 
reconciliation process and the reposturing of U.S. forces. 16

Improved rocket-assisted munitions (IRAM) attacks on U.S. bases in June and September 2009 
demonstrate the Shi’a militants’ capabilities and willingness to attack U.S. forces. The Al Basrah 
(ABOT) and Khor Al Amaya (KAAOT) Oil Terminal offshore oil platforms and their associated 
pipelines from the southern oil fields are the economic center of gravity for the GoI. The primary 
threat to the oil infrastructure is the Iranian Republican Guard Corps Navy (IRGCN) operating from 
Shahid Owlad. Iraqi, UK Royal, and U.S. Navy operations in Iraq territorial waters and on the 
platforms deter aggression by the IRGCN near the platforms and in the disputed waters adjacent to 
the Shatt Al Arab. 

 

17

The situation could change rapidly, however, if there are outbreaks of sectarian strife, if 
the competing Shi’ite factions turned to violence, or if more effective political 
accommodation and governance does not take place from 2011- 2015. Like all Iraqis, the 
Shi’ites are in a “waiting mode,” and any analysis needs to take account of the fact that 
low, but significant levels of violence continue. 

 

Furthermore, recent reports show that that the ISF still find significant caches of new 
weapons in the Shi’ite South, and add to warnings that the South is still far from stable 
and could relapse from relative peace into violence if something were to trigger a series 

                                                           
16 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
December 2009, p. 32. 
17 Ibid. 
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of attacks. Arms caches also present a broad security problem. Figure 5.4 shows the 
number of weapons caches held by all insurgent groups and militias found by security 
forces from January 2004 to August 2009. Although the number of discoveries has 
decreased since 2007, the ISF continues to find new stockpiles, indicating that the level 
of violence has not yet reached sustainable levels. 

The recent manufacture dates of many of these weapons also makes it seem likely that 
they were acquired after the crackdown against Shi’ite militias ordered by Maliki in the 
first half of 2008 which reduced their influence in southern Iraq. The discoveries of 
handguns, sniper rifles, grenade launchers, silencers, automatic weapons, roadside bombs 
and explosives (many of which appear to have originated in Iran) suggest that the recent 
spike in bloodshed from bombings in Baghdad and northern Iraq could soon be mirrored 
in the South. 
 
 
Figure 5.4: Weapons Caches Found by Coalition and Iraqi Forces, January 3, 2005–November 27, 
2009 

 

 
 
 
Based on MNF-I J5 Assessments, SIGACTS III Database (Coalition and Iraqi Reports) as of November 27, 2009. Chart includes 

caches and explosive remnants of war. As a result of the June 30, 2009 withdrawal from cities, U.S forces must now rely 
on host nation reporting as the primary data source. Current charts now show a combination of Coalition and host 
nation reported data. The combination of these reports causes baseline numbers to increase, making it difficult to 
directly compare these charts with those presented in previous reporting. 

Source; Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with the 
Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), December 2009, p. 
29. 
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The Role the United States Can Play 
The United States faces the same need to aid and advise the ISF in order to bring lasting 
security and stability to the Shi’ite areas in the South as it does in dealing with the Arab-
Kurdish-minority issues in the North and the Sunni provinces in western and central Iraq. 
The United States must make continued efforts that help develop political 
accommodation, strengthen the Iraqi security forces, and provide intelligence and special 
support capabilities. It should use targeted aid to support improvements in regional 
Shi’ite governance, development, and rule of law where this can have a significant 
catalytic effect. 

The United States also, however, must deal with the complex mix of Shi’ite politics, 
threats, and development needs in different ways than it does in dealing with Arab-
Kurdish and Sunni issues. As is the case elsewhere in Iraq, there is a strong case for a 
regional presence if this is politically acceptable to the GoI and to Iraqis. The United 
States could accomplish this goal by establishing a consulate in Basra, and setting up aid 
teams to replace the PRTs in other areas of the South. This should be part of a lasting 
outreach to all Shi’ite factions—including the Sadrists and those tied to Iran—that 
extends well beyond U.S. withdrawal by the end of 2011.  

Basra is the key city when it comes to issues of Shi’ite politics and population centers, 
trade and petroleum exports, Iranian influence, and problems raised by Shi’ite militias. 
The United States does not have to trust Sadr to deal with Sadrists, many of which are far 
more interested in local development than confrontation. It also should never assume that 
because Iraqis have past ties to Iran, that they are loyal to Iran. Most of these exiles 
reached out to Iran more out of necessity than affection. 

Aid teams in a more central province like Najaf could provide a mix of carefully targeted 
aid and advisory efforts to replace the outgoing PRTs. Teams of specialized advisors 
could provide direct aid to the Iraqi security services. The consulate, in particular, could 
play a key role in giving the Iraqi government and ISF specialized intelligence and 
support in counterterrorism tailored to regional needs.  

Overall the United States should not allow reports of progress to overshadow need. 
Although improved, the security situation in Southern Iraq is still tentative and requires 
close monitoring to ensure that threats are detected early on dealt with effectively. 
Furthermore, Iraq’s nascent local governing institutions still require aid and advice in 
their daily activities, and the United States should continue to help them in their efforts, 
as it should in all Iraqi provinces. 
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Iraqis may have deep sectarian and ethnic fracture lines, but as previous polling data have 
indicated, most Iraqis want national unity. Iraq’s Arabs have long been nationalistic since 
they rose up against Britain in the 1920s and won independence in 1932. Every regime 
since the fall of the monarchy in 1958 has reinforced such nationalism among Iraqi 
Arabs. The U.S.-led occupation of Iraq has had a mixed impact, but only the Kurds have 
shown significant support for either independence or some form of autonomy that would 
sharply separate them from the rest of Iraq.  

Pan-Arabism and anti-colonialism remain strong elements of Iraq’s political heritage, 
along with fears of exploitation by foreign oil companies and businesses. Like the people 
of virtually every country in the Gulf, Iraqis have had limited reason to trust foreign 
companies since the oil boom of the early 1970s. Some companies have worked well 
with Iraqis, but many have exploited contracts or made corrupt deals with Iraq’s leaders 
that did nothing to help the Iraqi people.  

Iraq has also had little reason to trust its neighbors. For all of Iraq’s pan-Arab rhetoric in 
the past, Iraq’s relations with the southern Gulf States have been mixed at best. Iraq has 
had continuing problems in its relations with Syria as well. Only Jordan has supported 
Iraq in recent years, in spite of the bloody murder of much of the Hashemite royal family 
in 1958 (the Iraq branch). All Iraqis remember the long war with Iran from 1980 to 1988, 
and only a few exile groups seem willing to forget it. Relations with Turkey have 
improved sharply over the last two years, but Turkey has repeatedly invaded Iraq since 
1980 to conduct attacks on Turkish Kurdish rebels in the Kurdistan Workers Party 
(PKK), who have established partial sanctuaries in Iraq’s northern border area. 

Iraqi Nationalism and Attitudes toward  
Foreign States 
Public opinion polls confirm the fact that most Iraqis, and the vast majority of Iraqi 
Arabs, still reject any form of foreign presence or interference in their country’s affairs. 
These polls have consistently shown that the Kurds have been the only group in Iraq that 
broadly welcomed the invasion and U.S. military presence since 2003.  

The results of ABC/BBC and other polls reinforce the following points: 
• There is little gratitude to the United States for the invasion among most Iraqis—largely as a 

result of the occupation rather than the removal of Saddam Hussein’s regime. Most Iraqis want 

the role of external 
powers 
iraqi attitudes toward outside 
states and companies 

6 
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the United States to leave as soon as possible, and many still fear that the United States will seek 
some form of covert control or that it already exercises it. In general, the political pressure for 
U.S. withdrawal has eased as a result of the Strategic Agreement, however, and Iraqis do see the 
value of good relations with the United States to help develop Iraqi security forces, and 
recognition of Iraq’s need for outside investment and help in developing its oil resources. This is 
not true, however, of the oil minister, most members of the Council of Representatives, or most 
Iraqi political parties.  

• Roughly similar attitudes apply to Britain, compounded by anti-colonial resentment. No 
Coalition country seems to have been popular at the national or local level, with the possible 
exception of Italy—whose limited role in training paramilitary forces has gotten considerable 
praise. Poland is particularly unpopular in the area where it operated. 

• Other countries are seen as an important counterbalance to the United States and to threats and 
pressure from neighboring states. This is not the equivalent to liking or trust. Other country’s 
interests in Iraq are viewed as opportunistic and seeking to gain whatever advantage they can at 
a time of Iraqi weakness. Nations like France, China, and Russia do, however, have the 
advantage that they were seen as helping Iraq during the Iran-Iraq War, opposed the U.S. 
invasion, do not support Israel, and are counterbalances to U.S. influence. 

• Iran is not popular but has ties to ISCI, continues to have ties to elements in the Sadr and 
splinter militias, and has influence in a number of areas. Most Iraqis, including most Shi‘ites 
polled, do not support Iran or trust it. This mistrust has been compounded by Iran’s support of a 
mix of rival Shi‘ite militias, occasional support of Sunni insurgent elements in the past, and 
current support for splinter groups in the Sadrist movement. Iran is also resented because it 
undersells Iraqi firms at both the industrial and market level and is seen as self-seeking and as 
investing to expand its own influence. Iran has won little support for its investments in Basra, 
Karbala, and Najaf, although it has a significant presence in these areas. So far, Iran’s deals with 
Iraq have given it some leverage over the government, but have produced little gratitude. 

The Hakim (ISCI, or Islamic Supreme Council of Iraq) faction is seen as pro-Iranian (and 
probably is) and has suffered significantly in the provincial elections for this reason. This does 
not mean that Iran does not continue to have significant influence or that Shi‘ites do not turn to 
Iran if they had no choice. Religious affinity does not have an impact, but Iraqi and Iranian 
practices do differ, there is rivalry over shrines and seminaries, and Iraqi clerics generally reject 
the concept of the Supreme Leader—although Hakim and ISCI have sometimes accepted it. 

• Syria has some support from Ba‘athists because of its tolerance for Sunnis supporting the Ba‘ath 
and giving some sanctuary, but it also is seen as too close to Iran and ruled by a non-Sunni and 
suspect Alawite elite.  Syria is seen as largely opportunistic and serving its own interests 

• Turkey is seen as increasing its role in the Middle East, and both Arab Sunnis and Shi‘ites see it 
as a counterbalance to Iraq’s Kurds and one that forces the Kurds to limit their demands for 
independence and autonomy. At the same time, Turkey’s investment in Iraqi Kurdish areas and 
efforts to split Iraq’s PUK (Patriotic Union of Kurdistan) and KDP (Kurdistan Democratic Party) 
from the Turkish PKK have had considerable success, and Turkey’s economic role is seen as 
largely positive. 

• Iran, Syria, and Turkey all reject Kurdish independence and want to see sharp limits to the 
autonomy and influence of Iraqi Kurds. 

The Role of Iran 
Two countries play a particularly critical role that affects both Iraqi security and stability 
and the U.S.-Iraqi strategic partnership: Iran and Syria. The previous chapters have 
already described many of the problems Iraq faces with Iran, and the U.S. State 
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Department report on terrorism issued in April 2009 summarized these problems as 
follows: 1

The Qods Force, an elite branch of the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC), is the 
regime’s primary mechanism for cultivating and supporting terrorists abroad. The Qods Force 
provided aid in the form of weapons, training, and funding to HAMAS and other Palestinian 
terrorist groups, Lebanese Hizballah, Iraq-based militants, and Taliban fighters in Afghanistan.  

  

Despite its pledge to support the stabilization of Iraq, Iranian authorities continued to provide 
lethal support, including weapons, training, funding, and guidance, to Iraqi militant groups that 
targeted Coalition and Iraqi forces and killed innocent Iraqi civilians. Iran’s Qods Force 
continued to provide Iraqi militants with Iranian-produced advanced rockets, sniper rifles, 
automatic weapons, and mortars that have killed Iraqi and Coalition Forces as well as civilians. 
Tehran was responsible for some of the lethality of anti-Coalition attacks by providing militants 
with the capability to assemble improvised explosive devices (IEDs) with explosively formed 
projectiles (EFPs) that were specially designed to defeat armored vehicles. The Qods Force, in 
concert with Lebanese Hizballah, provided training both inside and outside of Iraq for Iraqi 
militants in the construction and use of sophisticated IED technology and other advanced 
weaponry.  

Iran remained unwilling to bring to justice senior al-Qaida members it has detained, and has 
refused to publicly identify those senior members in its custody. Iran has repeatedly resisted 
numerous calls to transfer custody of its al-Qaida detainees to their countries of origin or third 
countries for trial. 

The Department of Defense issued a somewhat less critical report on Iran’s role in Iraq in 
January 2010, although it noted in other reporting that Iran continued to provide 
advanced IED components and aid Shi’ite militia and extremist groups,  

Iran continues to attempt to exert influence in Iraq, although many senior Iraqi officials are 
privately pushing back on Iranian pressure and appear intent on limiting Iran’s direct 
manipulation of Iraqi politics. Leveraging its strategic alliance with Syria and its strong 
economic and religious ties to the Iraqi Shi’a population, Iran has intervened to moderate 
disputes between Iraq and Syria. In the weeks preceding the 2010 national elections, and the 
government formation period that follows, Iran will likely continue to attempt to use its 
economic, financial, and religious influence to shape Iraqi political alliances toward its own 
interests.2

Interviews in Iraq in March 2010 indicate that little has changed.  Much like its 
neighbors, Iran will continue to pursue its own security interests in Iraq, and to work with 
a range of Shi’ite factions to expand its influence.  It played a direct role in the 
commission that excluded Sunni and secular candidates from the ballot, and it has 
supported both the Badr organization and Sadrist militias. Iran sees Iraq as the one 
neighboring Gulf state that can be influenced to create a Shi‘ite-dominated regime, and 
perhaps one where at least some influential Iraqis can be pushed into acknowledging the 
status of Iran’s Supreme Leader in spite of religious differences and the backlash from 
Iran’s election. Such an Iraq not only suits the ideology of Iran’s religious revolution but 
serves key Iranian security interests by giving it an Arab partner and a buffer against rival 

 

                                                           
1 Office of the Coordinator for Counterterrorism, “State Sponsors of Terrorism,” Country Reports on 
Terrorism 2008, U.S. State Department, April 30, 2009, http://www.state.gov/s/ct/rls/crt/2008/122436.htm.  
2 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
December 2009, p. 8. 
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Arab states in the Gulf. It would also serve to counteract Sunni religious extremism, 
which challenges Shi‘ite religious legitimacy  

There is no practical prospect that Iranian behavior will change in the foreseeable future. 
Iran will exploit every window of opportunity, internal division, and power vacuum that 
it can to gain influence.  It will use its Quds force to train and arm Shi’ite militias, 
support them covertly in attacks on U.S. forces, and ues “divide and influence” tactics to 
exploit rifts in Iraqi alliances. Only Iraqi political accommodation, unity in dealing with 
Iran, and strong Iraqi security forces can change this situation. Moreover, tacit U.S. 
security guarantees will be vital until the ISF grows strong enough to deter any Iranian 
effort to exploit Iraq’s current military weakness.  

The Role of Syria 
As is the case with Iran, the previous chapters have already described many of the 
problems Iraq faces with Syria. The State Department report on terrorism summarized 
these problems as follows:3

Throughout the year, Syria continued to strengthen ties with fellow state sponsor of terrorism, 
Iran. Syria’s Minister of Defense visited Tehran in May and initiated a Memorandum of 
Understanding on defense cooperation. Syria also allowed leaders of HAMAS and other 
Palestinian groups to visit Tehran. President Asad repaid a 2007 visit to Damascus by Iranian 
President Ahmadinejad with a visit of his own to Tehran in early August, his third visit since 
2005. Asad continued to be a staunch defender of Iran's policies, including Iran's "civil" nuclear 
ambitions. 

 

Syria increased border monitoring activities, instituted tighter screening practices on military-
age Arab males entering its borders, hosted two Border Security Working Group meetings with 
technical experts from the Iraqi Neighbors group, and expressed a desire to increase security 
cooperation with Iraq. At the same time, Syria remained a key hub for foreign fighters en route 
to Iraq.  

The USG designated several Iraqis residing in Syria along with several Iraqi-owned entities, 
including Mishan Al-Jaburi and his satellite television channel Al-Ra‘y, under Executive Order 
1348 for providing financial, material, and technical support for acts of violence that threatened 
the peace and stability of Iraq. The United States also designated known foreign fighter 
facilitators based in Syria, including members of the Abu Ghadiyah network, which orchestrated 
the flow of terrorists, weapons, and money from Syria to al-Qa‘ida in Iraq, under Executive 
Order 13224. 

Despite acknowledged reductions in foreign fighter flows, the scope and impact of the problem 
remained significant. Syria continued to allow former Iraqi regime elements to operate in the 
country. Attacks against Coalition Forces and Iraqi citizens continued to have a destabilizing 
effect on Iraq's internal security. Though Syrian and Iraqi leaders met throughout the year both 
publicly and privately to discuss border enhancements and other measures needed to combat 
foreign fighter flows, there were few tangible results. While Syria has taken some positive steps, 
the Syrian government could do more to interdict known terrorist networks and foreign fighter 
facilitators operating within its borders. 

Syria remained a source of concern regarding terrorist financing. The Commercial Bank of Syria 
remained subject to U.S. sanctions. Industry experts reported that 70 percent of all business 

                                                           
3 Office of the Coordinator for Counterterrorism, “State Sponsors fof Terrorism, Country Reports on 
Terrorism 2008, U.S. State Department, April 30, 2009, http://www.state.gov/s/ct/rls/crt/2008/122436.htm. 
Ibid. 

http://www.state.gov/s/ct/rls/crt/2008/�
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transactions were conducted in cash and that nearly 90 percent of all Syrians did not use formal 
banking services. Despite Syrian governmental legislation requiring money-changers to be 
licensed by the end of 2007, many money-changers continued to operate illegally in Syria’s vast 
black market, estimated to be as large as Syria’s formal economy. Regional "hawala" networks 
remained intertwined with smuggling and trade-based money laundering, facilitated by 
notoriously corrupt customs and immigration officials, raising significant concerns that Syrian 
government and business elites are, at the very least, complicit in illicit financing schemes. 

In spite of continued Iraqi-Syrian negotiations, relations with Syria grew tenser in 2009. 
In September the GoI broadcast the confession of a man claiming to have organized a 
large bombing in Baghdad at the behest of Syrian operatives. Maliki has frequently 
accused Syria of being a haven for Ba‘athists, and for providing a major transit route for 
insurgents into Iraq. In early September Iraq sent thousands of extra police officers to the 
Syrian border to prevent continued infiltration of these insurgents into Iraq.4

The Department of Defense summarized the situation as follows in January 2010, 

  

The bombings of August 19, 2009 and Iraq’s subsequent public declaration of Syrian complicity 
have complicated relations between Syria and Iraq and led to both nations recalling their 
ambassadors. Despite Iraq’s appeal to the United Nations for an independent investigation into 
the bombings, Iraq continues to engage along other avenues to resolve contentious Syrian-Iraqi 
relations. Turkey hosted three meetings between Iraq, Syria, and an Arab League delegation to 
discuss resolution of political differences between Iraq and Syria. Reduced public rhetoric and 
fewer negative media stories have helped reduce tensions, and it appears that the GoI’s stance 
toward Syria has softened since the October 25, 2009, bombings. 5

Most U.S. experts believe that Maliki’s charges were exaggerated, but that Syria will 
continue to play its own game in Iraq as long as the country is politically divided. There 
is a minor irony in the fact that Syria and Iran have a de facto alliance in dealing with 
Lebanon and Israel, but Syria‘s Alawite-dominated regime backs Sunni extremist 
movement and neo-Ba‘athists in Iraq while Iran supports Iraqi Shi’ites. At the same time, 
Alawites are not in any sense Shi‘ites—regardless of recent cosmetic claims to the 
contrary. Ba‘athist heritage and Pan Arabism are all factors that will likely keep Syria 
involved in Iraq until Iraq is strong enough to resist. 

 

Other Arab States 
There is little evidence that any other Arab state is playing a role in Iraq— although 
substantial amounts of private Arab money has flowed to Sunni parties and sometimes to 
groups like AQI. States like Egypt, Jordan, and Saudi Arabia want Iraq to keep its Arab 
identity and will not fully accept an Iraq that is Shi‘ite-dominated at the expense of Iraq’s 
Sunnis. Past tensions also limit their current willingness to deal with Iraq and to 
compromise on issues like debt and reparations.  

The Department of Defense summarized the attitudes of Kuwait and Saudi Artabia as 
follows in its January 2010 report, 
                                                           
4 “Iraq Sends Thousands of Police to Syria Border to Stop Insurgents,” New York Times, September 5, 
2009, 5. 
5 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
December 2009, p. 8. 
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Kuwait and Iraq continue to discuss Iraqi debt payments pursuant to United Nations Security 
Council Resolution 687, but the issue remains unresolved. However, following the September 
2009 meeting of the UNGA, Kuwait announced that it would consider re-investing any Iraqi debt 
payments in the Iraqi economy, as suggested by the UN Secretary General. Kuwait and Iraq have 
made progress on the important and sensitive issue of finding and returning the remains of 
Kuwaitis missing since the First Gulf War, but other issues remain to be resolved in regard to the 
recognition and practical administration of land and maritime borders, and finding and returning 
Kuwait’s National Archives. 6

This...period has seen little improvement in Iraq-Saudi Arabia bilateral relations. Although Iraq 
has named and presented an ambassador to Saudi Arabia, Saudi Arabia still has not reciprocated 
by naming an ambassador to Iraq. Several obstacles are responsible for stalled relations between 
the two countries, and it is unlikely there will be change in the near future. Most prominent in the 
disagreements are the assessments about the regional threat that Iran poses and PM Maliki’s 
suspicions of Saudi Arabia funding political parties ahead of the 2010 elections. 

 

7

Much depends now on the structure and conduct of the new Iraqi government and other 
counties’ confidence that the United States will help Iraq resist any Iranian pressure. The 
situation could also change radically if Sunnis and Shi‘ites went back to any form of 
armed struggle—particularly after U.S. forces have left. It seems probable that this would 
trigger at least covert foreign intervention on the behalf of Iraq’s Sunnis and possibly a 
significant increase in tensions with both the Iraqi government and Iran. 

 

Turkey  
Turkey has its own game to play in Iraq, and the rules are simple. It will accept a high 
degree of Kurdish autonomy and invest and trade with the KRG and the rest of Iraq as 
long as this preserves Iraqi unity and prevents the PKK from being a threat, as well as 
expands Turkish regional and commercial influence. So far this has led Turkey to play a 
steadily more positive role in both the KRG and other parts of Iraq since late 2008. The 
Department of Defense made the following analysis in early 2010, 

Relations between Turkey and Iraq are positive, though some contentious issues remain between 
the two nations. Iraq has appealed to Turkey to increase the flow of water to Iraq along the 
Tigris and Euphrates Rivers. Turkey routinely maintains that the amount of water that reaches 
Iraq from Turkey exceeds amount Turkey is obligated to provide. The Turkish Prime Minister 
Erdogan in October agreed to consider increasing the flow. 8

On October 15, 2009, during a Prime Ministerial meeting in Baghdad, Turkey and Iraq signed 
48 memoranda of understanding covering areas of cooperation, which included trade, interior 
affairs, and counter-terrorism. Later in October 2009, the Turkish Foreign Minister officially 
inaugurated the Turkish consulates general in Mosul and Basrah. 

  

9

Also at the forefront of Turkish-Iraqi issues are the improved relations between Turkey and the 
KRG. Recently, KRG leadership denounced the anti-Turkish terrorist group Kongra Gel’s 
(KGK) violence and encouraged them to disarm. Turkey has increased its diplomatic outreach to 
the KRG, exemplified by the Turkish Foreign Minister’s late October 2009 visit to Irbil. Ankara 

 

                                                           
6 Ibid. 
7 Ibid. 
8 Ibid., pp. 8-9. 
9 Ibid. 
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and Irbil have also emphasized their shared economic interests in trade, tying the two closer 
together. 10

Turkey will not accept Kurdish independence or a Kurdish regional government that 
tolerates PKK operations on its soil against Turkey. If Iraqi Kurds do not follow these 
rules, Turkey is likely to use military force.  

 

The Kurdish Issue 
The Iraqi Kurdish axiom that the “Kurds have no friends” also extends to Iran and Syria, 
and Kurdish realism in accepting this fact is critical. So is that of the United States. The 
United States has legitimate concerns about Kurdish human rights, but it also has every 
strategic interest in resisting Kurdish territorial ambitions that block Iraqi political 
accommodation. It has no strategic interest in supporting Kurdish independence, and 
every reason to openly separate itself from Iraq’s Kurds if they make the mistake of 
pursing it. 

Foreign Companies versus Foreign Countries 
Iraqis distrust foreign companies as well as foreign countries. They have little faith and 
trust even in companies involved in economic and humanitarian aid, and view them as 
largely corrupt and ineffective. This distrust is well earned.  Foreign companies have 
often profiteered in Iraq, particularly since the rise in its oil wealth in the 1970s. The 
private companies operating in Iraqi since 2003 have had a dismal record of corruption, 
waste, and failure. As multiple reports by the Special Inspector General for Iraqi 
Reconstruction have made clear, not one foreign company has won, or remotely 
deserved, Iraqi support and respect. 

A majority of Iraqis likely still favor state industries and Iraqi state control. They also 
remember that efforts to get European support for Iraqi state and private key projects in 
the past did little more than produce major European profits for projects that failed to 
help Iraqi civilians. Prime Minister Maliki, the finance minister, and many Iraqis who 
have been educated and have worked in the West have different views, but these elites 
are the exception.  

Establishing a successful corporate presence in Iraq is going to take innovation, not 
imitation. 

The Role the United States Can Play 
The United States will need to work hard to change its image from occupier to strategic 
partner. Other chapters suggest a wide range of options for such activity, but above all 
else the United States needs to consistently demonstrate to Iraq that it will help it develop 
a truly sovereign government and sound economy.  It needs to show that it sees Iraqi 
security as a major goal in all of its regional diplomatic activities. It needs to show it is 
ready to assist Iraq in ensuring that it is not pressured or threatened by Iran or Syria. It 

                                                           
10 Ibid. 
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also needs to work with Turkey and the states of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) to 
develop regional partnerships with U.S. friends and allies.  

In the process, the United States must have no illusions about the impact of the invasion. 
Neither its war nor its occupation have been broadly popular or inspired much gratitude. 
Iraqi Arabs still deeply distrust the United States, and the U.S. government must be 
extremely careful to make it clear that its goal is not to create a client state, but a strong 
and independent Iraq whose very independence and security are the best possible 
guarantee of both Iraqi and regional security and stability. U.S. diplomacy must let the 
GoI take the lead in all regional issues directly affecting Iraq. It may propose, but it must 
not impose. 

The United States must walk an equally fine line in assisting U.S. industry and 
encouraging U.S. private investment and partnerships, As is suggested in other chapters, 
one key goal is to focus on helping Iraq revitalize and expand its petroleum sector so it 
can use the revenues to achieve internal stability and economic development. However, 
the United States needs to embark on a much broader effort to bring U.S. industry 
together with both the Iraqi private sector and Iraq’s state-owned enterprises. 

It will be critical that the United States does not impose its own economic models on 
Iraq, or try to sell U.S. industry in ways that appear “neo-colonial” or that favor U.S. 
companies at the expense of the Iraqi people. That kind of deal may help a few 
companies or temporarily serve some policy interest, but it will deprive the United States 
of credibility, and inevitably exacerbate Iraqi anger against the United States and 
exacerbate fears of foreign investment. 

The U.S. government will be far better off if it provides commercial services and advice 
that help U.S. companies to establish contacts with Iraqi enterprises and government 
agencies, understand Iraqi conditions, and make their own deals. At the same time, the 
United States should seriously strengthen aid programs that help Iraqi officials receive 
training in venture analysis and international business—both in Iraq and in the United 
States. It should help Iraqis to understand what their economy needs to be globally 
competitive and how to do business in the United States and obtain foreign investment. It 
should also provide the Iraqi government with objective advice on investment laws, 
bidding proposals, tax laws, land laws, and security. Finally, the United States should 
encourage Iraq to meet all the conditions set for membership in the WTO, a policy that 
has had some success in other Gulf States. 
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Although Iraq has made political progress over the past few years, it still falls far short of 
the level of political accommodation it needs to control its ethnic and sectarian divisions, 
ensure adequate representation for all ethno-religious groups, and create the conditions 
for effective governance. Despite the success of the national elections in March 2010, 
when over two thirds of the population defied threats of violence to cast their ballots—
with a particularly strong turnout among Sunnis and Kurds— the outcome of the election 
has triggered a whole new round of Iraqi political struggles and it is unclear whether Iraq 
can form a stable “national” coalition government. If Iraq is successful, it will still take 
years for the new elected and appointed officials to develop the capacity they need to 
govern effectively.  

Forming a Coalition Government 
Iraq does not have a fixed calendar for government formation, but creating an effective 
government may take longer than in 2005. Even before the election U.S. experts 
developed the following timeline to illustrate how long the process can take: 

 
Action Time Frame (in Days) 
 Phase Cumulative 
 
Special needs voting and Election Day 3  3 

Tally of results and preliminary results 4-7 7-10 

Complaints and adjudications: Provisional Results 30  37 

Appeals and Certification of Results 15 52 

First Session of Council of Republic; negotiations for selection 

of Speaker (maxium of 30 days after certification) 21 73 

Speaker elected 30 103 

Council of the Republic elects President and other members of 

the Presidential Council 30 133 

Prime Minister nominated (maximum of 15 days) 15 148 

Prime Minister picks Council of Ministers. (maximum of 30 days) 30 178 

Prime Minister and Council of Ministers sworn in. 30 208 

 (Presidential Council must designate new Prime Minister in  
15 days if Council of Ministers fails to gain vote of confidence.)  

the uncertain politics of the 
national election and forming 
a viable government 

7 
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Even if forming a new government does happen more quickly, effective leadership and 
governance will take much longer to develop—particularly as power changes hands and 
new coalitions form within Parliament. The precedents are not encouraging. The first 
post-invasion parliamentary election was held on December 15, 2005. The Shi’ite 
coalition that emerged as the dominant party was paralyzed by internal political splits, 
and only named Nouri al-Maliki as a compromise Prime Minister on April 22, 2006. It 
then took until May to name ministers and until June before the government could begin 
to function. 

Pre-Election Issues and Their Security Impact 
Several pre-election issues fractured the Iraqi government in the months before the March 
2010 election including debates over the election law, territory disputes between Arabs 
and Kurds, and political controversy over the banning of several hundred Sunni 
candidates from the elections because of “Ba’athist” ties. Moreover, the Iraqi courts 
invalidated the candidacy of 52 other party members, also based on suspected ties to the 
Ba’ath Party, at the request of the Accountability and Justice Commission – most of these 
candidates came from Ayad Allawi’s Iraqiyya party. These issues, as well as ongoing 
disputes over oil-sharing laws, petroleum contracts and the status of Kirkuk, show that 
Iraq still has a long way to go in reaching political accommodation between different 
ethnic and religious sects in the country. Although violence has decreased over the past 
two years, the underlying problems that created the violence still need to be dealt with to 
eliminate the possibility of renewed civil war. 

Furthermore, these political disputes exacerbated security problems in Iraq in the months 
leading up to the March 2010 elections. Delays and disputes over the election opened a 
window of opportunity for AQI and other insurgent movements to launch high profile 
attacks—like the bombings of government ministries that occurred in August, October 
and December of 2009, and the bombing of two hotels housing members of the foreign 
press in January of 2010. As long as the government remains in the limbo period of 
coalition-forming, insurgents may try to carry out more targeted attacks against the GOI 
and Iraqi security forces in efforts to undermine the government and renew ethnic and 
sectarian conflict. 

All of these problems continued after the election results were announced. Iraqi security 
forces failed to prevent several attacks on both government officials and civilians, 
particularly in and around southern Baghdad.1 During the transition period between 
governments, the security of many appointed jobs was unclear, inhibiting cooperation 
and efficiency within the ISF. There are still ethnic and sectarian issues that must be 
resolved within Iraq’s security structure and many Iraqi officers are afraid they will lose 
their positions if the government changes hands.2

_______________ 
1 Leila Fadel and Aziz Alwan “Bomb blasts kill at least 35, wounds scores in Shi’ite areas of Baghdad,” 
Washington Post, April 7, 2010. 

 Although there are few signs that these 

2 Timothy Williams, “Baghdad Bombing Streak Strokes Fears of New Round of Sectarian Violence,” New 
York Times, April 7, 2010. 
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attacks will provoke large-scale violence like they did in 2005, if civilians are left 
unprotected then they might resort to taking matters into their own hands and protection 
themselves—which could lead to renewed ethnic and sectarian fighting. 

The Uncertain Impact on the U.S.-Iraqi Strategic Partnership 
Every aspect of Iraqi politics and governance remains uncertain including whether or not 
the new government will favor a U.S.-Iraqi strategic partnership, and if so, on what 
terms. It is possible that a new governing coalition may want to weaken or end strategic 
partnership agreements altogether. It also is possible that Iraqi politics will lead to a 
national referendum over the Strategic Framework Agreement (SFA) that could also 
affect the pace of U.S. withdrawal.  

The Iraqi Council of Representatives only approved the strategic agreement after a 
compromise that called for it to be submitted for approval to the Iraqi electorate in a 
national referendum. This vote was originally scheduled for mid-2009, but it was then 
delayed to January 2010 and then again to March—it is now unclear whether the 
referendum will be held at all. There is far less pressure to hold it now that the United 
States has made definite plans to fully transfer power to the Iraqi government and 
withdraw its forces by 2011. A negative vote against approving the strategic agreement, 
however, could disrupt every aspect of U.S.-Iraq relations and affect the U.S. schedule 
for withdrawal or its ability to administer aid.  

The Problem of Governance 
Elections are not and end in themselves—they are a prelude to the complex process of 
forming a new government and demonstrating its capacity to govern. Even under the best 
conditions, it could take 2 to 3 months to seat a new government, especially given the 
controversies and disputes that plagued the election process. It will then take several 
more months for new officials to assume their governing roles, and for old officials to 
determine their level of influence and power in a new government and an additional 6 to 
12 months for the new officials and ministers to develop the skills and relationships they 
need to work together and fully exercise their responsibilities. Under the worst 
conditions, a new government will take months longer to form and then be unable to 
govern in a cohesive way or win the support of all of Iraq’s ethnic and sectarian factions 

The new Iraqi government will face a complex set of milestones in forming a new set of 
governing coalitions, in enacting and implementing important legislation crucial to the 
economic and political development of the country, and in building capacity to govern at 
both the national and provincial level. This is a critical period in Iraqi politics and the 
United States must do its best to provide Iraq with the support it needs and to ensure that 
these transitions happen as soon and as smoothly as possible. The United States must also 
provide the Iraqi government with aid and advisory teams, especially until the 
government develops the capabilities necessary to meet the needs of its people, and 
defend itself as a strong and sovereign nation. 

If the process of forming coalitions takes too long to produce a government, or if Iraq 
becomes the scene of new ethnic and sectarian struggles, the resulting political struggles 
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could waste many of the political and security gains made over the past few years and do 
much to discredit democracy at the political level. Iraqis may disagree on many things, 
but polls consistently show they want an effective government—one that can provide 
security, deliver key services, enforce the rule of law, and further economic development. 
In practice, the quality of governance will ultimately be more important than the quality 
of the elections. 

Shaping the Quality and Effectiveness of Governance 
The West tends to focus on elections as a source of legitimacy and stability. The reality, 
however, can be very different. As Figure 7.1 shows, Iraq now has poor levels of 
governance, and it may take anywhere from five to ten years before these standards are 
raised to the highest levels of regional and global performance. It is unclear just what 
level of governance the Iraqi people will tolerate during this period, particularly if the 
central government is perceived as corrupt, fails to meet key needs, favors part of the 
country on an ethnic or sectarian basis, or cannot fund itself through increases in 
petroleum exports and other sources of revenue. The electoral outcome of the 2010 
elections is far less important than the years that will follow, when the government 
proves whether or not it can put ethnic and sectarian issues aside for the sake of 
improving governance and meeting the needs of its people. 

U.S. experts have identified a long series of near-term risks that will coincide with the 
formation of and the early actions of the new government, the period of U.S. withdrawal, 
and the period before major increases in oil revenues will be substantial enough to cover 
reconstruction costs. These risks include: 

• Iraq’s regional neighbors continue to prefer a weak Iraqi government and intervene to undermined 
the development of a strong state. 

• Debates over the Election Law and de-Ba’athification may discredit the election and election 
process with a significant number of Iraqis. 

• Pre-election and post-election posturing and rhetoric undermines relations between groups and 
leads to turmoil. 

• The Council of Representatives (CoR) votes to withdraw confidence in the IHEC. 

• Small-scale terrorist acts around the country undermine public confidence and inhibit participation 
on election day.  

• Extended delay in government formation post-election: 

o Losing factions seek to undermine results by calling IHEC’s objectivity into question. 

o Sunnis fail to secure a strong stake in the new government and walk out. 

• The fractious, loose coalition in the new government is ineffective or unable to make and 
implement decisions. 

• New government seeks to recentralize powers, ignoring balance ensured in Provincial Powers Act. 

• GoI and the Council of Representatives fail to approve and implement legal and economic 
reforms: 

o Failure to attract investment undermines job creation. 

o Released former militia members are vulnerable to recruitment. 
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• An upturn in violence overwhelms the Iraqi Security Forces, undermining public confidence in 
their abilities. 

• GoI and KRG withdraw from negotiations to resolve allocation of hydrocarbon resources, DIBs, 
and security forces, and violent conflict ensures. 

Iraq may well prove it can deal with all of these challenges over time, but there is little or 
no practical prospect that the 2010 elections will bring stability and security without 
years of additional effort and luck. It is critical that the elections succeed, but only 
because they are an important first step in achieving political accommodation and 
effective governance. 

 
Figure 7.1: Iraq’s Critical Problems in Governance 
 
Comparative Governance Indicators: Percentile Performance Ranking of Countries 

 
 

 

Note: The aggregate governance indicators reflect a statistical compilation of responses on the quality of governance given by 
a large number of enterprise, citizen, and expert survey respondents. Countries are ranked relative to each other, but 
relative positions are subject to margins of error. 
• Voice and Accountability—the extent to which citizens are able to participate in selecting their government, 

freedom of expression and association, and free media 
• Political Stability and Absence of Violence/Terrorism—the likelihood that the government will be destabilized or 

overthrown by unconstitutional or violent means 
• Government Effectiveness—the quality of public services, quality of the civil service and its independence from 

political pressures, and quality of policy formulation and implementation 
• Regulatory Quality—the ability of the government to formulate and implement sound policies and regulations that 

permit and promote private-sector development 
• Rule of Law—the extent to which agents have confidence in and abide by the rules of society, and in particular, 

the quality of contract enforcement, property rights, the police, and the courts 
• Control of Corruption—the extent to which public power is exercised for private gain, including both petty and 

grand forms of corruption 
 
Sources: Worldwide Governance Indicators Project, “Aggregate Governance Indicators 1996–2008,” 6/2009, 

http://info.worldbank.org/governance/wgi/pdf/wgidataset.xls; Daniel Kaufmann, Aart Kraay, and Massimo Mastruzzi, 
“Governance Matters VIII: Governance Indicators for 1996–2008,” World Bank Policy Research, http://papers.ssrn 
.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1424591; CIA, World Factbook, www.cia.gov; World Health Organization, Country 
Profiles, www.emro.who.int; U.S. Embassy-Baghdad, response to SIGIR data call, 10/3/2009;  Special Inspector General 
for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States Congress (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and 
Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, p. 73. 
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The Near-Term Challenges: 2011–2012 
Even if a well-balanced governing coalition does take office, it will still have to deal with 
a near-term loss of governing capacity as new and inexperienced ministers and 
bureaucrats take office, inexperienced politicians learn how to compromise, and the new 
government reshapes several plans, budgets, and procedures. An electoral victory does 
not necessarily lead to successful governance – particularly if short-term political 
accommodation comes at the price of ineffective ministers and politicized appointments, 
or short-sighted spending overshadows longer term nation priorities. It may well take 
three to twelve months for an Iraqi government to develop the practical governing 
capacity it needs once a coalition is agreed upon – delaying the real results of the election 
to at least early 2011.  

These problems will not, however, excuse the new government if it fails to act as soon as 
possible in a wide range of areas where Iraq simply cannot afford a long learning curve. 
The new government must: 

• Revitalize the effort to develop effective Iraqi security forces, and the campaign against insurgents 
and militias, especially in troubled areas like Ninewa. It must act to resolve the problems created 
by the CY2009 budget crisis, election-driven political manipulation of some key appointments, 
and election-driven debates over de-Ba’athification. Put the modernization of the armed forces on 
an affordable and sustainable track to creating forces for defense and deterrence of foreign threats 
and shift away from internal security. 

• Move towards an effective rule of civil law that adapts Iraq’s “confession-based” legal system to 
pay far more attention to evidence; move the regular police towards ordinary rule of law activity; 
and find an effective balance between the role of the judiciary and police. Provide the structure to 
bring security against crime and stability in civil law. 

• Resolve the problems left over from 2009 when the annual budget expired without funding a wide 
range of projects, deal with the deficit problems in the 2010 budget, and put the 2011 budget on a 
more stable path. 

• Perform triage between the mix of Iraqi government projects using the results of U.S. and other 
foreign aid efforts to ensure the best aid projects are effectively transferred and sustained. Reshape 
the overall mix of Iraqi funded development to ensure they are both affordable and serve Iraq’s 
broader interests. 

• Find some compromise between Arab and Kurd that at least buys time for a broad, negotiated 
political settlement, and maintains joint checkpoints, joint patrols, and other procedures to ensure 
that clashes do not take place between IA/IP and Pesh Merga forces, and between Arab, Kurd, and 
other minority groups. 

• Find ways to ease the tensions between Arab Sunni and Arab Shi’ite that were exacerbated by the 
election campaign and new de-Ba’athification efforts. Move back towards inclusion, rather than 
exclusion. Deal with the legacy of having to integrate the Sons of Iraq into the Iraq security forces. 

• Deal with past failures to create effective programs that deal with either internally displaced Iraqis 
or Iraqi refugees outside the country. 

• More forward to ensure that the petroleum contracts signed in 2009 are fully supported by the new 
government, show oil companies that other aspects of Iraqi law and tax policies support outside 
investment, and provide a clearer picture of how Iraq will give such efforts security. 

• Make similar reforms to provide incentives for private and foreign investment that are competitive 
with those offered by other Gulf states. 

• Define the practical relations Iraq will have with the United States as part of the Strategic 
Framework Agreement for both civil and military aid and relations before U.S. forces fully 
withdraw, and set clear goals for U.S. aid funding to Iraq in the FY2012 budget. These efforts are 
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particularly urgent because the United States will decrease its forces from 126,000 at the end of 
2009 to 50,000 by September 2010, and to zero by the end of 2011 – during a time when Iraq will 
still be fighting a serious insurgent threat, will need to build effective armed forces and police, and 
must simultaneously begin to return to a more normal rule of law. 

• Establish a foreign policy that shows Iraq will work with all of its neighbors, and will act 
independently of Iran without threatening it. 

• Find an early modus vivendi with the new powers and role of provincial governments, as well as 
find more effective ways to give major cities more independence and control over their funds. 

Iraq cannot fully succeed in all of these efforts, or even most, during 2010-2011. It must, 
however, at least begin to address these issues. Many require urgent decisions, and all 
require at least some action if the government is to win popular support and improve 
Iraq’s relations with other states. 

The Longer-Term Challenges: 2012–2015 and Beyond 
Iraq’s new government also faces equally serious longer-term structural challenges 
shown below. These are challenges will continue well beyond the life of this government 
and the next Iraqi national election – and will test the capability and survival of any Iraqi 
coalition throughout its term of office. These challenges include the need for fundamental 
economic reforms, and for a stable and effective programs in economic development. The 
CIA estimates that Iraqis now have a per capita income that ranks 160th in the world – 
two times lower in rank than any other Gulf state and close to the poverty level of the 
West Bank and Gaza (166th). Qatar is a rival for the highest rank in the world, and even 
Iran ranks 85th. 

• Complete the constitutional and legal basis for Arab and Kurdish political accommodation; move 
towards truly “national” treatment of Sunni and Shi’ite. 

• Stable planning and funding of economic and infrastructure development. 
• Fully shift away from outside aid; create stable planning, spending, and control of budget without 

major deficits. 
• Creation of jobs for steadily growing population. Rise in per capita income from 160th to Gulf 

standards, better distribution of income. 
• Structural reform of agriculture  
• Long-term solutions to water problems. 
• Conversion-modernization-privatization of state industries. 
• Full legislation and liberalization to attract foreign and domestic investment. 
• Reconstruction and modernization of upstream and downstream petroleum sector; pipelines and 

Gulf facilities; stable Iraqi-foreign company partnership. 
• Make Ministries effective; revitalize health and education sectors. 
• Deal with foreign refugees and internally displaced persons. 
• Shift and downsizing of Iraqi military from counterinsurgency to deterrence and defence against 

foreign threats. 
• Complete shift police and security forces from counterinsurgency to rule of law; checks on 

corruption and organization crime. 
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There is no way to predict how well Iraqis will deal with this mix of problems. There are 
many possible “worst cases,” as there are many possibilities of success. What is 
important is to understand that the election is only the prelude to determining the real 
path of Iraqi power and governance. It is equally important to understand that Iraq’s 
elections and democracy will not be a model of anything unless the Iraqi government 
succeeds in bringing security, governance, and development to its people.  

These are long-term needs that an effective Iraqi government can make progress in 
addressing during its full term in office – but not until it is fully in place and has learned 
how to function. This is necessary to put Iraq back on the road towards full-scale 
development by 2015, and to show that democracy can work. An Iraqi government that 
fails in these areas may make the democratic structure of Iraq fail as well. It is all too 
easy to forget that dictators come to power not only because of their own ambitions but 
also because of the failure of elected leaders to govern effectively.  

Election Results without a Result 
The need to improve the capacity to govern is matched by the need to form a government 
that can make progress in political accommodation. As the previous chapters have shown, 
major shifts are taking place in the makeup of past parties and coalitions, and a host of 
smaller parties and first-time candidates have emerged since the provincial elections of 
2009. Many popular incumbents were challenged by relative newcomers in both the 
provincial and national elections, and several politicians abandoned past alliances in 
favor of forming more secular parties and coalitions to try to win greater support from 
different ethno-religious sects in the country. 

But contrary to the hype that the national elections have helped “turn back the tide” of 
sectarianism in Iraq, the new Parliament may be as fragmented as in the past. Sectarian 
and ethnic disputes have scarcely disappeared in Iraq. This is especially clear given the 
controversy that unfolded over the banning of over 500 candidates from the national 
elections—most of them secular or Sunni candidates from Ayad Allawi’s Iraqiyya party. 
Moreover, although the two front running parties were more secular than the leading 
parties in 2005, many Iraqis still voted along ethnic and sectarian lines. 

Figure 7.2 shows the initial results of the parliamentary elections that took place on 
March 7, 2010. Iraqiyya won the most seats in a tight race, with 91 seats (89 seats plus 2 
compensation seats) over Maliki’s State of Law coalition, which came in second with 89 
seats (87 plus 2 compensation seats), the National Iraqi Alliance with 70 seats, and the 
Kurdistan alliance, which won 43 seats. It is uncertain whether Iraqiyya or any other 
party can put together a large enough coalition in Parliament to choose the prime 
minister, then elect cabinet ministers and go on to govern in a cohesive way during its 
term in office. The winning coalition will need at least 163 seats to form a government, 
and these coalitions will continue to shift as each party tries to gain concessions in 
exchange for political support.3

_______________ 
3 Tony Karon, “Iraq’s Election: Can this Deadlock be Broken?” Time Magazine, March 31, 2010. 
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Figure 7.2: National Election Initial Results 
 

 
 
 
Source: Adapted from Reidar Visser, “Uncertified Election Results: Allawi Comes Out on Top,” Historiae.org, March 26, 

2010. 
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The Iraqi constitution states that the bloc with the largest coalition at the time that 
parliament is seated will have 30 days to try to form a ruling coalition.4

Fraud and Transparency Issues 

 If they do not 
succeed then the party with the second-largest coalition will try, and so on. It does not 
state whether this bloc must be the same coalition that runs in the elections or whether it 
can be a coalition formed in the days between the election the reconvening of Parliament. 
Although it may be difficult for second and third place parties to form a large enough 
coalition in this short period of time, this loophole created disputes between leading 
candidates in the 2010 elections and could prove problematic in future elections.  

The March 2010 elections seem to have been fair, but accusations of fraud and corruption 
in the election process still shaped the post-election political landscape. Even before the 
voting process began, several parties warned against the possibility of fraud and 
intimidation at polling booths—and although no party won an outright majority in the 
polls, accusations of vote tampering emerged from almost every party involved in the 
national elections—particularly from Prime Minister Maliki’s State of Law party. The 
true extent of tampering seems to have been limited, but perceptions can be just as 
important, if not more important, than facts. The two leading parties attempted to exploit 
such charges each time one pulled ahead of the other, although this did not seem to gain 
much traction among the Iraqi population.  

An Iraqi judge then issued a call for a recount of the votes in Baghdad in response to 
complaints from both leading parties. Maliki’s State of Law bloc claimed that it had been 
deprived of 750,000 votes according to its own probe—enough to change the election 
results by one or two seats, although SOL would not necessarily take seats away from 
Iraqiyya. However, the recount eventually found no major irregularities, and the original 
seat count was reaffirmed.5

Iraqi courts also ruled to disqualify 52 candidates who ran in the March 2010 elections 
because of suspected ties to Saddam’s former Ba’ath party.

 This recount was seen by many as a test of Iraq’s electoral 
laws, one that it seems to have passed.  

6 The list of candidates 
included seven members of the winning Iraqiyya list.. However, at least nine candidates 
won their appeals and were reinstated, including the seven from Iraqiyya.7

These results will not decide the character or makeup of the future government, since 
both Iraqiyya and SOL still need the support of other parties to form a winning coalition 

 Thus the 
disqualification of candidates did not appear to be likely to affect the overall count of 
seats. This reinstatement of candidates was seen by many as a victory for the impartiality 
of Iraq’s judiciary.  

_______________ 
4 Ibid. 
5 Jane Arraf, “Iraq election recount battle over, now comes the hard part,” Christian Science Monitor. May 
19, 2010, http://www.csmonitor.com/World/Middle-East/2010/0519/Iraq-election-recount-battle-over-now-
comes-the-hard-part 
6 Steven Lee Myers and Sam Dagher, “Election Ruling in Iraq Favors Prime Minister,” New York Times,  
April 26, 2010. 
7 Arraf, “Iraq election recount battle over, now comes the hard part.”  

http://www.csmonitor.com/World/Middle-East/2010/0519/Iraq-election-recount-battle-over-now-comes-the-hard-part�
http://www.csmonitor.com/World/Middle-East/2010/0519/Iraq-election-recount-battle-over-now-comes-the-hard-part�
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in Parliament. Iraqiyya may even be able to keep the seat and simply replace the 
disqualified candidate.8

These problems led Secretary of State Hillary Clinton to issue a statement shortly after 
Iraqi courts made the decision to disqualify Iraqi candidates who participated in the 
election, urging Iraqi politicians to increase the level of transparency in these kinds of 
decisions and to speed up the process of forming a new government: 

 These types of disputes and fraud claims will, however, cause 
further delays in forming a new government – which many officials fear may not happen 
by the September 2010 deadline, when U.S. troops are scheduled to withdraw. 
Furthermore, it seems as if Iraqi institutions like the Accountability and Justice 
Commission are simply banning candidates at whim for political gain. Without greater 
transparency within these organizations, it is difficult to determine whether candidates are 
being disqualified fairly or as a result of corruption and fraud.  

On March 7, I congratulated the people of Iraq on their national elections, which were a clear 
demonstration of their commitment to democracy and a future without fear and intimidation. 

Iraq’s Independent High Electoral Commission (IHEC), the United Nations, the Arab League, and 
both international and domestic observers declared those elections to be free of widespread or 
systematic fraud. The United States respects the legal avenues that Iraq has set up for challenges to 
candidates and to electoral results. However, for challenges to be credible and legitimate they must 
also be transparent and must accord with the laws and mechanisms established for the conduct of the 
elections. Investigations into allegations of fraud should be conducted in accordance with IHEC 
procedures. Similarly, candidates should have every opportunity to answer charges against them. 
Transparency and due process are essential to protecting the integrity of the process and preserving 
the confidence of the Iraqi people in their democratic system. 

The United States does not support a particular party or candidate. We seek a long-term partnership 
with an Iraq that is stable, sovereign and self-reliant. As a friend and partner, the United States calls 
upon Iraq’s leaders to set aside their differences, respect the courageous ballots of the Iraqi people, 
and to form quickly a government that is inclusive and represents the will of all Iraqis and their hope 
for a brighter future in a strong, independent and democratic Iraq. 

Fighting over a margin of one or two seats through a series of appeals in Iraqi courts will 
only further delay seating Parliamant – which was already delayed for weeks after the 
election – and forming a viable government that can address the eminent security and 
economic threats facing the country. Unfortunately, politics appear to be at a standstill 
with neither Iraqiyya nor SOL being able to garner enough support from other major 
groups – like the Kurdish bloc and the INA – to form a winning coalition. Nevertheless, 
political alliances in Iraq are fluid and constantly subject to change, especially in 
situations where politicians can acquire concessions in return for their support. 

_______________ 
8 Brett H. McGurk, “Iraq’s Gathering Political Clouds,” Council on Foreign Relations, April 27, 2010. 
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Shifting Coalitions 
At the same time, the political shifts made during and after the period leading up to the 
March 2010 elections reflect how quickly alliances change in Iraq, and how easily they 
are broken and reformed. In some ways this mixing of alliances generates cross-sect 
partnerships and fosters cooperation between different ethno-religious groups. But on the 
other hand it also reflects how shallow these kinds of partnerships really are—they are 
opportunistic at best with each side trying to get as much for their own group as possible, 
regardless of who they must ally with to do so. 

Even a brief review of some key developments in the months leading up to the March 
2010 elections shows the nature of shifting coalitions in Iraqi politics and how the 
elections may or may not help Iraq move towards political stability. 

Maliki and the State of Law Coalition 
One of the most important developments in the run-up to the 2010 election was Maliki’s 
decision to split from the Shi’ite coalition that named him Prime Minister in 2005 and to 
form his own nationalist party, the State of Law (SOL) coalition. The announcement of 
his new multi-ethnic coalition came on October 1 of 2009, a few months after Maliki 
campaigned successfully in the 2009 provincial elections for several nationalist 
politicians.9 Maliki’s SOL coalition was made up of candidates from more than 40 
parties, including some Sunni tribal leaders and politicians as well as moderate Shiite 
ministers and lawmakers.10

Yet, despite this cooperation from some Sunni politicians, SOL did not receive support 
from prominent Sunni parties like Iraqiyya, Unity of Iraq or Tawfiq, or from influential 
Sunni politicians like Ahmad Abu Risha, the Anbar Awakening leader Maliki teamed up 
with in the local elections.

  

11

Maliki’s issues with other factions in the Iraqi Parliament have compounded these 
problems. At times Maliki tried to consolidate his power within the office of the Prime 
Minister in ways that alienated other Iraqi politicians, and created fears of—not support 

 Furthermore, Maliki’s effort to win Sunni support was 
undermined by his willingness to accept the decision to ban over 500 candidates—many 
of them secular nationalists—from the March elections. This decision was made by the 
Accountability and Justice Commission with at least some Iranian support, and Maliki 
made the mistake of assuming that by supporting it he would win more Shi’ite votes than 
lose Sunni votes. In addition, Maliki’s relations with Iraqi Kurds had deteriorated, 
although debates over the election law in November 2009 seemed to bring the Shi’ite and 
Kurdish factions together in opposition to the Sunnis. Maliki faces hard choices in 
forming governing coalition in Parliament, especially since there are some members of 
State of Law who are heavily opposed to Kurdish influence in disputed territories. 

_______________ 
9 Gina Chon, “Iraq Premier Announces Broad New Coalition Ahead of Polls,” Wall Street Journal, October 
1, 2009. 
10 Ibid. 
11 Reidar Visser “Maliki Re-Launches the State of Law List: Beautiful but Is It Powerful Enough?” 
historiae.org, October 1, 2009, http://historiae.org/state-of-law.asp 
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for—“a strong leader.” Many members of the Council of Representatives felt he was 
trying to take too much control over some of the security forces and bypassing the proper 
appointment process. Moreover, Maliki received criticism in June 2009 for failing to 
prevent several large-scale attacks on targets like government ministries—bombings that 
killed hundreds of people and caused many to question the effectiveness of the Iraqi 
security forces.  

There is no doubt that Maliki and the State of Law party will play a part in the new 
Parliament—his party lost to Iraqiyya by only 2 seats—and he will have one of the 
largest coalitions in Parliament. Whether or not Maliki will play a role in forming the 
new executive government, however, remains to be seen. The political battles over 
electing a prime minister and choosing cabinet ministers will take months and will likely 
involve a continuing shift of alliances. 

State of Law Key Leaders: 
• Nuri Kamal al-Maliki (Shi’ite): Current prime minister. Left the UIA to recast himself as secular.  

• Hajim al-Hassani (Sunni): Former speaker of the National Assembly. 

• Sheik Ali Hatem al-Suleiman (Sunni): A powerful tribal leader in Anbar Province.12

The Sadrist Movement 

 

Leaders of the anti-American Sadrist movement made significant changes to their 
political role and election strategy leading up to the 2010 elections. They decided to join 
the Hakim faction of ISCI to form the largely Iraqi Shi’ite coalition, the Iraqi National 
Alliance—a stark departure from their previous reluctance to participate in Iraqi politics. 
On October 16, 2009, the Sadrists also held Iraq’s first primary election in an attempt to 
restore the party’s popularity after its losses in the provincial elections of 2009.13

The Sadrists reported that the primaries had an impressive turnout, with crowds lined up 
outside voting centers in Sadr City to cast their ballots. Signs on the walls and slogans 
blaring from loudspeakers—complete with an election song, “I am Sadrist and I vote 
Sadrist”—were used to support the movement.

  

14 The Sadrists claimed to allow voters to 
select candidates, rather than have party leaders select them behind closed doors, and 
reported that some 800 candidates participated in the primary, conducted at over 400 
polling stations.15

Although Sadrist officials exaggerated this turnout—they claimed figures as high as 1.5 
million when only 250,000 had registered two days prior—the primaries were a success 
in that they organized and rallied a population that had previously shown a lack of 
interest in participating in Iraqi elections. Furthermore, the primaries helped narrow down 

  

_______________ 
12 New York Times, “In Iraqi Elections, Familiar Faces but New Coalitions,” March 2, 2010. 
13 Jenon Hussein and Mohammad al Dulaimy, “An Iraqi primary election draws crowds but lacks 
safeguards,” McClatchy newspapers, October 16, 2009. 
14 Ibid. 
15 Liz Sly, “Iraqi primary election ordered by Muqtada Sadr draws voters,” LA Times, October 17,  16 
Reidar Visser, “The Sadrist Watershed Confirmed,” Historiae.org, March 29 2010. 
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the field of candidates on the ballot to avoid splitting the Sadrist vote in the south, a 
strategy that proved very successful at the polls—Sadrists fared far better than any other 
party in the INA coalition. Figure 7.3 shows the distribution of votes within the Iraqi 
National Alliance, with Sadrists winning more seats than all other parties in the coalition 
combined.16

This victory came as a surprise to many observers and gave the Sadrists an important role 
in the formation of a new government—the potential to be “king makers,” an advantage 
only the Kurds had enjoyed in the previous election. The support of the Sadrists will be 
important not only in forming a new government but also in passing important legislation 
through Parliament over the next five years.  

  

Sadrist Party Key Leaders: 
• Moktada al-Sadr (Shi’ite): Leads an anti-American group with a strong militia and has loose links 

to the UIA.17

 

 

 

Figure 7.3: Election Results within the Iraqi National Alliance 
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_______________ 
16 Reidar Visser, “The Sadrist Watershed Confirmed,” Historiae.org, March 29 2010. 
17 New York Times, “In Iraqi Elections, Familiar Faces but New Coalitions.” 
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ISCI and the INA 
Ammar al-Hakim, the new leader of ISCI, the most prominent party in the Iraqi National 
Alliance, made few changes to his political strategy and ISCI steadily lost popularity 
throughout 2009 and early 2010. He continued to follow his father’s platform, supporting 
the policy of dividing the country into several different governorates based on sect or 
ethnicity—a stark departure from the platforms of most other Iraqi politicians.18 
Representatives of several Shiite and Sunni parties including Dawa, Iraqiyya, Hiwar and 
the Sadrists did not favor federalism and expressed skepticism about the creation of any 
new federal states.19

Although ISCI has lost much of its previous influence, it will still play a major role in any 
Shi’ite alliance in Parliament. Although this does not seem as likely to happen as it has 
the in the past, politics in Iraq remain largely divided along ethnic and sectarian lines and 
alliances are constantly shifting. In addition, ISCI still has backing from Iran and has 
some proven and highly competent leaders like Vice President Adil Abdul-Mahdi. 

 In addition, ISCI’s decision to expand its circle of allies to include 
the Sadrist party in its new governing coalition, the Iraqi National Alliance (INA), turned 
out to be far more favorable for Moqtada al Sadr than it was for Ammar al-Hakim and 
ISCI. Gaining support from the Sadrists was an important step for the Iraqi National 
Alliance in re-uniting Iraq’s Shiites, forming a strong opponent to more national parties 
like Maliki’s SOL coalition, but it also weakened ISCI’s position within parliament 
relative to other Shi’ite coalitions. As Figure 7.3 shows, out of the parties in the INA 
(aka Sadr-Badr) coalition, ISCI came in third with only 8 seats, compared to 39 seats for 
the Sadrists.  

ISCI Key leaders: 
• Ammar al-Hakim (Shi’ite): Became leader of the ISCI (formerly SCIRI), one of the two main 

Shiite parties, when his father died. 

• Ibrahim al-Jaafari (Shi’ite): Former prime minister. Left Dawa, one of the two most powerful 
Shiite parties, to form a new party in 2008.20

• Adil Abdul-Mahdi (Shi’ite): Vice President of Iraq 

 

The SOL–INA Alliance 
In early May, it was announced that Maliki’s State of Law party was entering into an 
alliance with the INA. This created the single largest political block in Iraq, with 159 
seats, just four seats short of a majority. However, this block has yet to nominate a leader, 
or choose a name. Both of these are necessary before it can officially become a political 
block, and both could prove problematic as negotiations continue between SOL and INL. 
The naming of a coalition leader is exceptionally troublesome, as SOL seems unlikely to 
enter into any coalition that would not keep Maliki in the Prime Minister’s office. The 

_______________ 
18 Reidar Visser, “Hakim Still Dreaming about Regions” Historiae.org, October 8, 2009, 
http://gulfanalysis.wordpress.com/2009/10/08/hakim-still-dreaming-about-regions/  
19 Ibid. 
20 New York Times, “In Iraqi Elections, Familiar Faces but New Coalitions.” 
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Sadrists in particular have been strongly opposed to naming Maliki as the coalition’s 
leader and thus giving him another term as Prime Minister.  

As SOL-INA negotiations dragged on, as of late May Iraqiyya remained the largest single 
block in parliament, with the right to form a government if it can. However, it had not 
announces any major coalitions, and without adding at least one or more major parties to 
its bloc, will be unable to do so. Once SOL and INL iron out their major differences and 
choose a leader and name, its seems likely that they could easily form a smaller alliance 
to pick up the four additional seats necessary to rule.  

Divided Sunni Parties 
Sunni politics remained fragmented, although there was a much higher Sunni turnout in 
the March 2010 elections than there was in 2005. This was particularly important because 
many had feared that the major Sunni parties would pull out of the national elections 
when the Accountability and Justice Commission banned over 500 candidates from 
participating. Although some Sunni leaders did threaten to withdraw, all major Sunni 
parties competed in the elections and with considerable voter turnout the largely Sunni 
party Iraqiyya managed to surpass even Maliki’s State of Law coalition to win a plurality 
of votes. 

The Iraqi Unity Coalition 
The Iraqi Unity coalition, led by Interior Minister Jawad al-Bolani and Sunni Awakening 
leader Ahmed Abu Risha, did poorly in the parliamentary elections, trailing far behind 
Iraqiyya and even slightly behind the lesser known Tawaffuq list in Iraq’s Sunni 
provinces.21

This came as a surprise to observers who had argued that the Awakening would rise to 
political power through elections and warned against the dangers of excluding Sunni 
parties from the political system or failing to accommodate their needs. Indeed Abu Risha 
did threaten to turn Anbar into a “graveyard” during the 2009 provincial elections if his 
list failed to win. The party’s attitude tempered, however, in 2010.

  

22

Part of the reason they were more willing to accept the outcome may be because the party 
had lost support in the months prior to the elections. Many Sunnis accused the party’s 
leading candidates and officials of corruption and incompetence because of their failure 
deliver on promises of rapid improvements in security, governance and economic 
development.

 Despite a poor 
showing in the national elections, candidates from Iraqi Unity did not make similar 
threats in March 2010. 

23

_______________ 
21 Marc Lynch, “Washout for the Anbar Awakening,” Foreign Policy,  March 16, 2010. 

 In addition, the Awakening lost some of its prestige as the party that  

22 Ibid. 
23 Ibid. 
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ousted Sunni insurgents from provinces like al-Anbar as the threat of attacks from the 
Islamic State of Iraq faded. 

The defeat of Unity also demonstrates taht Iraqis showed little support for groups with 
close ties to the United States. Teaming up with American soldiers to defeat Sunni 
insurgents may have been a good strategy to garner popular support in 2007, but with 
nationalism rising to the forefront of Iraqi politics, being “America’s man in Anbar” did 
not appeal to voters who were eager to reduce the presence of U.S. soldiers and civilian 
personnel in Iraq.24

Iraqi Unity Key Leaders: 

 

• Jawad al-Bolani (Shi’ite): Interior minister. Part of a coalition that won no seats in 2005. 

• Sheik Ahmed Abu Risha (Sunni): A leader of the Awakening movement in Anbar Province. 

• Sheik Ahmed Abdul Ghafur al-Samaraei (Sunni): Leads a party with Shiite and Sunni religious 
groups.25

The Iraqi Accord Front and the Iraqi Islamic Party 

 

The largest Sunni bloc to compete in the 2005 national elections, the Iraqi Accord Front, 
also known as Tawafiq (meaning “change” in Arabic), no longer had the same dominance 
over Sunni politics it once did, although it performed surprisingly better than its rival, 
Iraqi Unity in the 2010 elections. Its relative success in 2005—compared to other Sunni 
parties—stemmed mainly from its ability to exploit Sunni boycotts and rally a small 
group of constituents willing to participate in the election. This time, the Accord Front 
had to win broad popular support and deal with the fact that ten leading members broke 
away to form the Iraqi National Dialogue Front--some of these members later joined 
Iraqiyya. The Iraqi Accord Front experienced further setbacks when prominent 
politicians, like Vice President Tariq al-Hashemi, also broke away from the coalition to 
join Iraqiyya and other political parties in late 2009.26

The Iraqi Accord Front nominated 49 candidates for the 2010 presidential and 
parliamentary elections and although it managed to surpass Iraqi Unity in almost every 
province. At the same time, it fell far behind nationalist candidates in the final tally 
largely because Sunni votes went to Iraqiyya.

 .  

27

The Iraqi Islamic Party, the Iraqi branch of the Muslim Brotherhood with former ties to 
the Iraqi Accord Front, also lost some of its former allies. It still had support from 7 MPs 
from the Conference for the People of Iraq coalition and from a couple of Kurdish and 
Turkmen factions, but members of other Sunni parties like the National Dialogue Council 
of Sheikh Khaled al-Alayan and the Independent Arab Bloc strayed from the main 

 See Figure 7.2 for these election results. 

_______________ 
24 Ibid. 
25 New York Times, “In Iraqi Elections, Familiar Faces but New Coalitions.” 
26 Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, “The Iraqi 2010 Elections: Iraqi Accord,” 
http://www.carnegieendowment.org/publications/special/misc/iraqielections2010/index.cfm?fa=ia 
27 Associated Foreign Press, “Iraq Sunni splits offer hope of less sectarian politics,” October 19, 2009. 
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coalition, approaching rival parties and running candidates of their own.28

Iraqi Accord Front (Tawafuq) Key Leaders: 

 Some tribal 
leaders even decided to ally with the main Shiite bloc, the Iraqi National Alliance. 

• Osama Tikriti (Sunni): Secretary General of Iraq 

• Ayad Samarraie (Sunni): Speaker of Iraqi Parliament29

Iraqiyya and the Emergence of Nationalist Politics 

 

Former Prime Minister Ayad Allawi’s party, Iraqqiya won a plurality of votes in the 
March 2010 elections, although not enough to automatically form the new government. 
The party included prominent politicians from both the Shi’ite and Sunni camps 
including Vice President Tariq al-Hashimi, defense minister Abdul-Kader Jassem al-
Obeidi and head of the National Dialogue Front Saleh al Mutlaq—although Mutlaq was 
among the 500 candidates banned from the elections on account of suspected Ba’athist 
affiliations. Mutlaq continued to actively campaign for the party, however, despite not 
being allowed to run. 

Iraqiyya is unique in that Allawi, the front-runner for prime minister, stayed behind the 
scenes during the initial formation of the coalition, allowing major Sunni politicians like 
al-Hashimi and Deputy Prime Minister Rafa al-Essawi deliver speeches and campaign 
mainly for Sunni support.30

During the elections Iraqiyya did especially well in majority Sunni provinces, taking the 
lead from other Sunni parties like Iraqi Unity, which expected to do far better in the 
elections. Iraqiyya also managed to win votes in Shi’ite provinces and did well in mixed 
regions in northern Iraq and Baghdad.  

 Although Allawi is a Shi’ite the party managed to garner 
considerable support from Sunni voters, who favored candidates like Mutlaq, Hashimi 
and al-Obeidi. The party ran on a platform of improving security and basic services like 
electricity, water and heathcare. 

In many ways Iraqiyya’s success signaled a change in Iraqi politics—albeit a change 
tempered by efforts to disqualify candidates from the party both before and after the 
March elections. The Iraqiyya campaign focused more on policy than on ethnicity, 
forcing its opponents to address security and development issues rather than appeal to 
ethnic and sectarian preferences. Although Sunni voters did still vote for Sunni parties 
and Shi’ite voters voted for Shi’ite parties, the majority voted for more moderate 
candidates from mixed lists like Iraqiyya and SOL as opposed to lists that were strictly 
Shi’ite or Sunni like INA or Iraqi Accord. 

There may be even greater cooperation between Iraqiyya and Shi’ite parties within 
Parliament, although this cooperation will probably be more opportunistic than 
something approaching a true partnership. Sadrists in particular have voiced their support  

_______________ 
28 Ibid. 
29 Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, “The Iraqi 2010 Elections: Iraqi Accord.”   
30 Greg Carlstrom, “Allawi Unveils his Iraqiyya Coalition,” The Majlis, January 16, 2010. 
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for Ayad Allawi and for Iraqiyya and could be potential allies in the future, particularly 
because of the deep rivalry since Maliki defeated al-Sadr’s militia in 2008.31

Iraqiyya Key Leaders: 

 However, 
these alliances change from day to day, and forming a majority Shi’ite coalition in 
parliament is always an option that remains on the table.  

• Ayad Allawi (Shi’ite): Former prime minister with strong links to Western and Arab countries. 

• Saleh al-Mutlaq (Sunni): Former candidate, now barred from the election. 

• Tariq al-Hashimi (Sunni): A current vice president. He ran with the Sunni coalition in 2005.32

Shifts in Kurdish Politics 

 

Although Kurdish parties voted as a unified bloc in the past, often taking on the role of 
“Kingmaker” in exchange for heavy concessions, Kurdish politics began to chante in 
2009 with the emergence of the Gorran party. They also shifted as a result of a change in 
voting laws. Because voters could choose individual candidates in the March 2010 
elections—as opposed to voting for political parties by list—the main candidates of the 
Kurdish Alliance, Kurdish President Massoud Barzani and Iraqi President Jalal Talabani, 
campaigned separately. Although they ran as one coalition, the number of votes that each 
party received determined its weight in the coalition, thus creating the incentive for 
internal competition. 

Several former members of the Kurdish Alliance, particularly members from Talabani’s 
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan (PUK) party, broke away from the Alliance in 2009 to form 
the new opposition party, Gorran—which means “change” in Kurdish.33 Gorran did well 
in the 2009 provincial elections, running on a platform of anti-corruption and capitalizing 
on the disenfranchisement of some Kurds who consider the regional government corrupt 
and autocratic.34

Gorran was especially popular with young voters (under 25), which make up roughly 60 
percent of the region’s 4.5 million people.

 Gorran also spoke out against patronage in the Kurdish political system, 
another common complaint among voters. 

35

Gorran had less success in winning parliamentary seats in the March 2010 elections, but 
did well enough to potentially affect Kurdish relations with the central government. As 
Figure 7.2 shows, Gorran won a total of 14 seats in the election, which is a small figure 

 These voters are much more concerned with 
current governance than the memory of old struggles that the more established groups 
went through for Kurdish autonomy but they are very familiar with the corruption and 
lack of diversity that defines Kurdish politics today. 

_______________ 
31 “Shi’ite Sadrists make resurgence in Iraq election,” Taiwan News, April 3, 2010. 
32 New York Times, “In Iraqi Elections, Familiar Faces but New Coalitions.”  
33 Sam Dagher, “Opposition Rattles a Governing Coalition in Iraqi Kurds’ Vote,” New York Times, July 26, 
2009. 
34 Ibid. 
35 Sam Dagher, “Bloc Takes on Entrenched Kurdish Parties in Iraq,” New York Times,  March 6, 2010. 
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 compared to the 43 seats won by the Kurdish Alliance, but still gives Gorran some 
political sway in Parliament if it trades on its ability to split with—or threaten to split 
with—the Kurdish bloc.  

There are still many unresolved issues between Baghdad and the KRG including how to 
share oil wealth and where the official lines of the KRG border should lie. If Arab parties 
can divide the Kurdish bloc in parliament then they may be able to forgo some of the 
concessions necessary to gain Kurdish support in the past. This fracturing of alliances 
could alter the system that has existed for the past five years. 

Nevertheless, Gorran is still a Kurdish party and ethnic ties are far more difficult to break 
in Iraq than political ties. Whether or not it supports Talabani or Barzani, Gorran will still 
likely support legislation to extend Kurdistan’s territory and gives the KRG the right to 
sign its own oil contracts with foreign companies. The more divisive issues will be 
whether or not Gorran supports Talabani’s bid for president or whether a separate party 
can pull them away from the Kurdish Alliance in favor of promoting some of their own 
elected officials. The way these dynamics will play out remains to be seen, but what is 
certain is that there is a window of opportunity for Arab leaders to break through the 
solidarity of Kurdish alliances—however small that window may be. 

Kurdish Alliance Key Leaders: 
• Massoud Barzani (Kurd): President of the Kurdistan region. 

• Jalal Talabani (Kurd): Iraq’s president and co-leader of the PUK.36

Gorran Key leaders: 

 

• Nawshirwan Mustafa (Kurd): Co-founded the PUK, but left in 2009 to create Gorran.37

The Ongoing Impact of Pre-Election Debates on 
Coalition Building and Governance 

 

As has been touched upon earlier, several controversies arose in the months preceding the 
March, 2010 elections that continue to affect coalition building and threaten to divide 
Iraqi politics further along ethnic and sectarian lines. Debates over the election laws, the 
status of Kirkuk and the Accountability and Justice Commission’s decision to ban 
“Ba’athist” candidates – before and after the elections – have all contributed to overall 
levels of hostility between different ethnic groups in Parliament, further inhibiting the 
process of reconciliation and forming a new government. 

The Struggle over Passing an Election Law 
The national elections law should have gone into effect by October 2009 to meet January 
30, 2010 deadline for the election originally set by the Independent High Electoral 
Commission. However, disagreements over the technicalities involved in mapping 

_______________ 
36 New York Times, “In Iraqi Elections, Familiar Faces but New Coalitions.” 
37 Ibid. 
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districts and changing the list system held up the legislation until lawmakers finally 
reached a compromise in late November. It was this political infighting that delayed 
elections until on March 7, 2010. Three contentious issues that contributed to this delay 
in this legislation that will play out over a period of years in the future:  

• The first is whether the ballot would follow the past list system in which voters choose an electoral 
list, or follow an open list system in which voters elect individual candidates of their choice.  

• Parliament more or less resolved this issue in late 2009 and implemented an open-list system in 
the new Iraqi elections law. It is not necessarily that voters did not know who they were voting for 
under a closed-list system. The names of candidates were still available to the public; voters were 
just not allowed to rank the candidates in order of preference. Under the closed list system the 
party ranked the candidates and in an open list voters could chose their own order. Therefore, 
keeping the closed list system made it more difficult for a non-partisan candidate to take office.  

• The second issue holding up legislation was how votes should be counted in Kirkuk, where 
demographic reports have yet to determine the ethnic makeup of the region. 38 Arabs, Kurds and 
Turkmen all claim rights to the oil-rich province and continue to disagree over whether all of the 
residents of Kirkuk should be eligible to vote.39

• In the past few years, thousands of Kurds have migrated back to Kirkuk after being expelled by 
Saddam Hussein, who relocated the Kurds from the province in order to settle Arabs there.

 

40 
Arabs and Turkmen have argued that this massive influx of Kurds by far outweighs the effects of 
Saddam’s “Arabization” policy and gives them an unfair advantage in the national elections. So 
far the Kurds have rejected any proposal to treat Kirkuk as a special case and the compromise to 
rule on voter fraud after the elections may just delay a final decision, further prolonging the 
problem.41

• The third issue was how to allow votes from Iraqis outside Iraq and how to count them. This issue 
was particularly sensitive because so many of the displaced Iraqis outside Iraq are Sunnis, have 
some Ba’athist ties, or are relatively “nationalist” and “secular.” 

 

The impact of these debates are difficult to keep in perspective. Iraqis have a tendency to 
push debates and time limits to the point where the need for a decision creates an 
apparent crisis, and then suddenly resolve the issue through backroom compromises.  

The precedents, however, do not indicate these issues will be easy to resolve in the future. 
Deadlines for passing the 2009 election law came and went as Iraqi politicians failed to 
come to a consensus on Kirkuk. The Political Council for National Security came up with 
three possible compromises on the Kirkuk issue: (1) revise the electoral registers of 2004, 
which would not include the increase in voters as the 2005 law does, (2) divide Kirkuk 
into two electoral districts, distinguishing between voters who live in Kirkuk as opposed 
to those who are registered there (the former group would be eligible to vote in the 
district) and (3) postpone the elections in Kirkuk until after surveys are conducted to 
determine the region’s true demographics.42

_______________ 
38 Reidar Visser “A Closed Assembly Will Produce a Closed List,” Historiae.org,  October 16, 2009, 
http://gulfanalysis.wordpress.com/2009/10/16/a-closed-assembly-will-produce-a-closed-list/ 

 

39 “Disputes over Kirkuk delay new election law,” LA Times, October 19, 2009. 
40 Ibid. 
41 Ibid. 
42 Reidar Visser, “More Alternatives for Kirkuk Emerge,” Historiae.org, October 26, 2009, 
http://gulfanalysis.wordpress.com/2009/10/26/more-alternatives-for-kirkuk-emerge/  
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However, each time Iraqi politicians and UN officials proposed some form of these 
solutions to the problem, and seemed to come close to reaching a compromise, the legal 
committee of the Parliament held a brief session without results and adjourned for the day 
without a final decision.  

On October 26, for example, it seemed that Iraqi politicians had drafted a compromise 
that would finally push legislation on the election law through Parliament. Partly in 
response to the devastating bomb attacks that occurred the day before, a “tri-lateral 
meeting of the presidents,” headed by PM Maliki, President Talabani and Speaker of 
Parliament Samarraie, came to an agreement over the dispute based on the three 
recommendations given by the Political Council for National Security. However, 
negotiations soon fell apart over objections from the Iraqi elections commission (IHEC), 
supported by the Kurds and UNAMI (the UN Assistance Mission for Iraq). UNAMI tried 
to block at least two, if not three, of the proposals drafted by Iraqi leaders, on account of 
the “technical problems” that those options might present in planning for the election.43 
UNAMI instead favored adopting the 2009 register of voters followed by a study to 
conclude whether there are irregularities in registration (with a wide margin of 33 
percent), an option that only managed to garner support from Kurdish officials.44

The IHEC responded by proposing a second alternative that would guarantee some kind 
of minimal communal representation to each of the four main ethnic groups in the region 
(Sunni, Shiite, Kurd and Turkmen) and would allow Kirkuk to remain competitive with 5 
representatives chosen by the electorate.

  

45

Iraqi politicians did finally reach an initial compromise over the Kirkuk issue on 
November 8—the compromise was similar to the UNAMI plan but without specific 
mention of retroactive allocation of seats. Parliament came to a consensus when they 
passed a law on November 8 (although this agreement soon faced further criticism from 
different factions claiming underrepresentation). 

 This proposal seemed to be a workable 
compromise by leaving the potential for cross-sect voting in Kirkuk while guaranteeing 
each sect a spot at the table. 

The agreement, brokered by the United States and the UN, stated that Iraq would use the 
2009 voter registration lists in Kirkuk, and Parliament would review the results after the 
election to determine whether the number of voters of a particular sect in any given 
district seems suspiciously high.46

_______________ 
43 Reidar Visser, “What exactly Is UNAMI up to in the Iraqi Parliament?” Historaie.org,  October 28,  
2009. 

 If they did find discrepancies in the voting, a team 
overseen by the United Nations would further investigate the matter to determine if fraud 
had occurred. The new election law also contained other expected provisions including 
open lists, governorate-level constituencies and minority seats for Christians, Sabaeans, 

44 Reidar Visser, “Objections by the Kurds, the IHEC and UNAMI; The Legal Committee Comes Up with 
Two More Alternatives for Kirkuk,” Historiae.org,  October 29, 2009. 
45 Ibid. 
46 Timothy Williams, “Iraq Passes Crucial Election Law, ” New York Times, November 8, 2009. 
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Yazidis and Shabak.47

Sunni Complaints 

 It is difficult to tell whether this compromise over Kirkuk will help 
solve the broader issue of Kirkuk in the future, or whether it merely delayed the issue 
until after the formation of a new government. 

Other uncertainties in Iraqi political accommodation threatened to delay or disrupt the 
election that highlight the post-election need for Sunni and Shi’ite political 
accommodation. On November 17, 2009, Sunni Vice President Tareq al Hashimi vetoed 
the election law on the grounds that it did not guarantee enough seats to Iraqi refugees 
living abroad.48 He objected to the fact that the law limited the proportion of 
“compensatory” seats in Parliament that would go to displaced Iraqis to 5 percent., which 
was 10 percent lower than it was in 2005. Hashimi asked Parliament to raise the number 
back up to 15 percent for the 2010 elections.49

Hashimi’s plan backfired, however, when Shiite and Kurdish lawmakers banded together 
and instead of addressing the vice president’s complaints, passed an amendment on 
November 4 2009 that effectively reduces the number of Parliamentary seats for Sunni 
districts. The amendment expanded the number of Parliamentary seats from 275 to 320 – 
giving more seats to Shiite and Kurdish areas and reducing the amount allocated to Sunni 
districts.

 Most Iraqi refugees are Sunni Arabs, and 
Hashimi argued that failing to include them would give Shiite and Kurdish parties an 
unfair advantage in the 2010 elections.  

50 The revision rearranged the distribution of seats in the country to reflect 2005 
Trade Ministry registered voter statistics with a 2.8 percent population increase, instead 
of the 2009 population census.51

The Hashimi veto thus had the unintended effect of both reducing Sunni representation, 
alienating the Kurds and pushing Shiite and Kurdish factions towards the alliance they 
had back in 2005. It also undermined at least part of the improved relationship that 
Sunnis and Shiites had forged over the previous months. As a result, several Sunni 
lawmakers walked out of the pre-vote session in protest, arguing that Shiite legislators 
were focusing mainly on appeasing Kurdish factions in order to establish a majority 
alliance that could override the presidential veto. This resurfacing of political alliances 
against Sunni lawmakers worried U.S. officials, who did not want to see disenfranchised 
Sunnis retaliate violently against the government.

 This Iraqi version of gerrymandering favored Shiite and 
Kurdish candidates by expanding their districts while further limiting the number of 
Sunni candidates likely elected to office.  

52

_______________ 
47 Reidar Visser, “The Election Law I Passed: Open lists, Kirkuk Recognized as a Governorate with 
‘Dubious’ Registers, Historiae.org,  November 8, 2009. 

 

48 Rod Nordland, ”Veto of Iraq’s Election Law Could Force Delay in Vote, New York Times, November 18, 
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50 Associated Press, “Iraq election law faces second veto,” November 24, 2009. 
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In a last-minute decision, shaped in part by U.S. negotiating efforts, Iraqi politicians 
came to a compromise over the issue on December 7 2009, and passed the final law, 
delaying elections until March.53 The compromise proposal redistributed vote allocation 
and expanded the total number of Parliamentary seats from 275 to 325 to include various 
ethnic and religious factions. The revised law stated that the votes of Iraqis abroad would 
be counted in their province of origin, which alleviated the concerns that caused Hashimi 
to veto the law in the first place. The new law also included 15 compensatory seats—8 at-
large seats for Christians and 7 seats to be distributed by the top election winners.54

Hashimi lauded the final compromise stating, "The past 12 days have made our 
democratic process stronger. This outcome will change Iraq from a sectarian state to a 
civilized state."

 

55

 

 The compromise did satisfy most parties although some still disagreed 
with the revised bill. The Kurds were hoping to secure additional seats—48 total for the 
Kurdish provinces—but they ended up with 43 seats, around the same figure that they 
originally had. The total distribution of seats was as follows: 

Baghdad: 68 seats 
Nineveh: 31 
Basra: 23 
Thi Qar: 18 
Babylon: 16 
Sulimaniyah: 17 
Anbar: 14 
 

Irbil: 14 
Diyala: 13 
Kirkuk: 12 
Saladin: 12 
Najaf: 12 
Wasit: 11 
Qadisiyah: 11 
 
 

Maysan: 10 
Duhok: 10 
Karbala: 10 
Muthana: 7 
(Kurdistan territory: 43 
seats)56

 
  

Some Kurdish lawmakers complained that the United States pressured representatives 
into passing the law and that the final version did not give Kurds adequate representation. 
Yet some Sunnis criticized Vice President Hashimi for protecting the rights of displaced 
Iraqis at the expense of allowing the Kurds to have more seats. What is now important is 
that the new compromise did not do much to reassure Sunni lawmakers; nor to show that 
Iraqi politicians were ready to look beyond ethnic and sectarian alignments to forge some 
kind of unity in Parliament.  

At the same time the process did demonstrate that the United States could help such 
situations by using its influence to win support for compromises when all three parties 
came to an impasse. It showed that the U.S. embassy should maintain close ties with Iraqi 
lawmakers to ensure that the United States can mediate future political disputes. 

_______________ 
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The compromise decision also showed that the Kurds and Shiites were conscious enough 
of the need for political unity to back down from their original threat to bypass Hashimi’s 
veto – they did so even though they had enough votes in Parliament to push the 
legislation through without his approval. Instead, some ISCI and Sadrist members, 
specifically Hadi al-Amiri and, according to some sources, Nassar al-Rubaie, did attend 
emergency meetings with Sunni and nationalist lawmakers including Hashimi, Rafi al-
Isawi and Ayad Allawi.57

De-Ba’athification 

 This kind of cooperation was a sharp contrast to the kind of 
ethnic and sectarian fighting that dominated Iraqi politics in 2005. Although it is clear 
that some of these issues do still exist, and that the United States played a large role in 
pushing through this legislation, it is also important to recognize the progress that Iraqi 
politicians have made in the past five years. 

The worst legacy of the pre-election politics came from sectarian efforts to manipulate 
de-Ba’athification that seriously undermined Shi’ite and Sunni accommodation. This 
political maneuvering continued even after the March 2010 elections, when Iraqi courts 
ruled on behalf of the Accountability and Justice Commission to disqualify dozens of 
candidates that had already run – and in one case won a seat in Parliament.  

In early January, 2010, the Accountability and Justice Commission first announced its 
plans to ban over 500 candidates from the March elections on account of their ties to 
Saddam’s former Ba’athist party. There were some reasons for concern. Some of the 
country’s Shi’ite leaders had accused the Ba’ath party of participating in the high profile 
attacks on government buildings in August, October and December of 2009. As a result, 
they tried to exclude officials with suspected ties to the party, although many Sunni and 
nationalist Iraqi leaders complained that this became an effort to exclude Sunni 
candidates with no meaningful ties to Saddam Hussein’s regime or “neo-Ba’athists.”58

Some of the exclusion efforts bordered on the ridiculous. Among the candidates banned 
from participating in the elections were defense minister, Abdul-Kader Jassem al-Obeidi 
and Saleh al-Mutlaq, a Sunni head of the National Dialogue Front who allied with former 
Prime Minister Ayad Allawi, a Shi’ite, for the 2010 ballot. Some feared that such bans 
would produce future elections that disenfranchised Sunni voters, a situation that led to 
the brink of civil war after 2005.  

 

Furthermore, the process of excluding candidates both before and after the elections was 
shrouded in secrecy and seemed to have been influenced by Iran and Ahmed Chalabi. 
The chairman of the Accountability and Justice Commission announced the decision on 
Al Arabia, a Dubai-based television channel, without informing either Iraqi or American 
officials. Many politicians have questioned whether decisions made by the commission 
are even binding or legal. Furthermore, its director, Ali Faisal al-Lami was the former 
chairman of the De-Ba’athification Commission set up by L. Paul Bremmer set up in 

_______________ 
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58 Anthony Shadid, “Iraqi Commission Bars nearly 500 Candidates from Parliamentary Vote,” New York 
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2003, and had previously proven to be a hard-line Shi’ite politician who sought to ban all 
members of the former party from public office—almost regardless of their level of 
commitment to and involvement with Saddam Hussein.59

The situation was made worse by the fact that Maliki’s government did not challenge the 
decision, and tried to exploit the fact that eliminating such candidates reduced the threat 
to Prime Minister Maliki’s reelection. Even after the election, when it became clear that 
Iraqiyya had surpassed Maliki’s bloc by a slim margin, Maliki continued to tacitly 
support the witch hunt for “Ba’athists” within Allawi’s party. Unfortunately, the 
Accountability and Justice Commission also attempted to exclude elected officials after 
the election in spite of its new tenuous legal standing. If elected Sunni candidates end up 
disqualified purely for political gain, this would undermine the credibility of the elections 
and could provoke a new rise in ethnic tensions. Dealing with these types of accusations 
through the Iraqi court system will also further delay the formation of a new government 
by several weeks, if not months. Iraq cannot afford this grace period at a crucial time 
when it must assume responsibility for almost all aspects of its security and economy.  

 The Accountability and Justice 
Commission continues to serve the same purpose as its successor, banning former 
Ba’athist candidates regardless of circumstance.  

Political Disputes and Security Concerns 
Delaying the formation of a new government also extends the amount of time before Iraq 
has a fully functioning government and security apparatus. The officials in charge of 
security – particularly Prime Minister Maliki who controls the Baghdad Operational 
Command and Interior Minister Jawad al-Bolani who oversees the nation’s police – led 
competing lists in the 2010 elections and this political rivalry had a detrimental effect on 
coordination between government agencies well before the election. The lack of 
cooperation between Maliki and Bolani, who, according to Iraqi officials, barely spoke to 
each other in the months before the March 2010 elections, created a security gap that will 
be difficult to mend until a new government is firmly in office. 60

The election left a legacy in other aspects of security politics. Many Iraqis blamed Maliki 
for failing to prevent several Baghdad attacks including large-scale attacks on 
government buildings in August, October and December of 2009 – each of the attacks 
killed and wounded hundreds of people – and the attack on hotels frequented by 
westerners in January 2010, which killed over 30 civilians. In response to pressures from 
Parliament and other Iraqi officials, Maliki dismissed his Baghdad Security Commander, 
Gen. Aboud Qanbar, in December after a bombing that killed 127 people and wounded 
400 others.

 

61

_______________ 
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 The Prime Minister also issued a televised address acknowledging that 
political differences were undermining security, albeit without taking personal 

60 Marc Santora and Riyadh Mohammed “In Iraq, Politics is Seen Trumping Security,” New York Times, 
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responsibility for the situation.62

Maliki’s efforts did little to silence his critics, and have left the whole issue of security 
uncertain in the face of a serious new wave of post-election bombings and attacks. This 
unstable mix of security politics and violence is all too similar to the period after the 2005 
elections when it took five months to seat Parliament – a period of turmoil that allowed 
insurgents to instigate a violent civil war.

 Maliki went on to place further blame on the United 
States for policies that he said led to the deterioration of security in Iraq. 

63

Security continued to be an issue after the March 2010 election when over 70 people 
were killed in a series of blasts targeting Shi’ite worshipers at more than 10 locations in 
and around Baghdad. 

  

64

Another security threat regarding private militias arose after the March 2010 elections 
when Moqtada al-Sadr announced that his Mahdi army, which was dismantled in 2007, 
was once again operational and ready to fight.

 The level of sophistication of these attacks demonstrated that al-
Qa’ida in Iraq still had the capabilities to execute coordinated attacks despite the deaths 
of two of its highest ranking leaders. Just days before the attacks ISF and American 
forces killed and arrested over a dozen AQI leaders, including two of the senior-most 
members of the insurgency movement. However, AQI has proved to be a resilient 
organization in the past, and these subsequent attacks proved that the Iraqi government 
still needs to improve coordination and capabilities to curtail insurgent operations. 

65

On a positive note, al-Sadr clarified that the Mahdi Army would not act without the 
request of the Iraqi government in an interview with the Sharqiya satellite news channel, 
and specified that he would send members of the militia to support ISF and Iraqi police 
efforts to protect Shi’ite religious sites during Friday prayer.

 Al Sadr’s announcement closely 
followed the bombings targeting Shi’ite sites of worship, and reflected the same sense of 
sectarianism that divided the country in 2005.  

66 Nevertheless, al-Sadr’s 
statement that the Mahdi Army would be “ready to provide hundreds of believers … to 
be official detachments in the Iraqi army or police to defend the holy shrines, mosques, 
praying houses and their cities" and that they would “be ready always” received a less 
than enthusiastic response from the central government.67

The security situation and other tensions that have grown out of Iraqi election politics 
will not be clear until a new government is in place and can actually show its ability to  

 The GOI and Iraqi security 
forces are still weary of militias in the country, which once threatened to ignite a country-
wide civil war. 
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govern and improve security. This is unlikely to occur before the late summer of 2010 at 
the earliest, and demonstrating a truly effective capability to govern may well lag into 
2011 and beyond. The end result may not be all that negative—Iraq has progressed 
beyond that point—but political uncertainty and unproven governance will probably 
interact with an ongoing budget crisis, the end of most major outside aid, and U.S. 
security withdrawals that are timed far too closely to the date of the election with little 
foresight as to the practical problems in creating a new government that can actually 
govern, and the limits to how quickly the ISF can improve. 

The Role the United States Can Play 
Iraqi politics and nationalism, and the steady pace of the withdrawal of U.S. forces and 
decline in U.S. influence, limit what the United States can do beyond continuing the quiet 
advisory and negotiating efforts already under way. Iraq is now a sovereign country, and 
any type of U.S. military intervention can do as much or more harm than good. Instead 
the United States must preserve as much influence as possible while demonstrating that it 
is acting in Iraq’s interest in an effort to achieve fair and balanced political 
accommodation in ways that can benefit all sides in Iraq’s internal disputes. 

The United States should continue to push members of Parliament to draft an agreement 
on Kirkuk. U.S. officials are already working with Maliki to further this legislation but so 
far it has produced limited results. If necessary the United States could conduct an 
independent survey of Kirkuk in coordination with the UN, making sure not to step on 
any toes in the process and ensure that outside organizations like UNAMI do not interfere 
with the process of reaching a compromise. The United States should at least offer to 
oversee any surveys or make sure that an independent organization oversees them to 
ensure that special interests do not interfere with data collection. Furthermore, the United 
States can oversee negotiations on proper representation for Iraqi exiles to help 
lawmakers come up with an agreement on the issue. 

The United States should also continue to encourage the Iraqi government to conduct fair 
and transparent elections in which all viable candidates are allowed to participate. 
Although it cannot interfere in the electoral process, the United States should try to 
pressure the GOI when Iraqis protest the decisions of organizations like Accountability 
and Justice Commission when it rules to disqualify candidates from elections. This kind 
of abuse of power should be condemned not only by the United States but at an 
international level to ensure that the election process does not discriminate against any 
one group, which could bring about a reprisal of ethnic violence. 

In sum, the United States embassy and senior U.S. officials need to adopt the role of 
mediator when necessary, while making sure that it does not infringe on Iraq’s 
sovereignty. There will be political conflicts and tensions where the United States should 
not become involved or must be extremely discrete and fully respect that it allows Iraq to  
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shape its own fate. The Untied States should, however, continue to engage Iraqi 
politicians on all sides of political disputes and urge them to work towards compromises 
that further reconciliation and do not undermine the progress that Iraqis have made up to 
this point. 
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Economics a re as imp ortant to  Iraq’s s tability a nd p olitical a ccommodation a s s ecurity 
and governance, an d ar e eq ually critical t o creating a s uccessful s trategic p artnership 
between Iraq and the United States. It is far from easy, however, to analyze many of the 
key factors and t rends i nvolved. Iraqi da ta a re weak a nd s ometimes a bsent. U .S. a nd 
Coalition forces generally failed to look in detail at many of Iraq’s most serious economic 
problems, or  have issued he avily pol iticized r eports designed t o s how t hat Iraqi 
“reconstruction” had been far more successful than it was. 

It i s c lear, ho wever, t hat a ny analysis of  a U .S. a nd Iraqi s trategic p artnership m ust 
examine a range of economic issues, which fall into four major categories: 

• Iraq’s n ear-term a nd mid-term d ependence o n i ts p etroleum sector f or much o f i ts e conomic 
growth and most of its government revenue and self-financed development and security efforts. 

• The critical problems in other sectors of the Iraqi economy, including industry and agriculture, and 
in many areas of government services like health and education. 

• The impact of outside aid, where the Special Inspector General for Iraqi Reconstruction (SIGIR) 
and other reporting indicates that U.S. and other international aid efforts have fallen far short of 
their goals and sometimes done more harm than good. 

• Iraq’s ability to develop levels of security that will allow a normal economy to develop, which will 
reassure i nvestors th at foreign a nd d omestic in vestment is  s afe, a nd th at will e nsure t hat 
investments in infrastructure and development are not attacked.  

Iraq’s r eliance o n its pe troleum s ector a nd oi l r evenues not  onl y pr events Iraq f rom 
diversifying its  p rivate-sector e conomy, but  a lso m akes Iraq d ependent on e xport 
revenues that are highly unpredictable and subject to sudden drops in price. The constant 
stream of failed efforts to predict oi l pr ices and revenues s ince 1973 is a  grim warning 
about t he a bility t o t urn a  t emporary t rend i nto a  l asting pr ophecy. M oreover, hi story 
monotonously repeats itself. In 2008, peak oil prices seemed a new constant for the future 
until they took a sudden dive in 2009. T oday, oil prices remain at lower levels although 
they are still much higher than they were at the beginning of 2009. T omorrow, a major 
global economic recovery may radically improve Iraq’s current economic position or an 
economic c ollapse mig ht c ripple it . N o one  c an pr edict w hen a nd how  s harply s uch a  
turnaround will take place. 

The fact remains, however, that Iraq’s political and internal stability depends heavily on 
its ability to increase oil revenues to pay for economic recovery and development, and its 
ability to  s hare p etroleum e arnings s o th at e ach ma jor f action f eels it h as s omething 
approaching an adequate share. Oil revenues must also sustain government employment, 
move Iraq t oward l ong-term de velopment, a nd pr ovide a l evel of  ov erall e conomic 
activity that will produce acceptable levels of employment and income. Years of war and 
sanctions, a  de cline i n i ndustry a nd a griculture, an d d ecades o f s ystemic g overnment 

the costs and risks of 
dependence on the 
petroleum sector  
 

8 
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mismanagement ha ve l eft Iraq w ith a n e conomy in w hich c rude oi l e xport r evenues 
represented m ore t han 75 pe rcent of  G DP ( in 2008) , a nd 86 pe rcent of  government 
revenues, according to estimates by the International Monetary Fund.1

The Uncertain Status of Oil Export Revenues 

 

Analytic graveyards are littered with the statistical corpses of failed efforts to predict oil 
revenues. The problems involved are further complicated by the fact that such estimates 
are m ade i n cu rrent a nd c onstant dol lars, but  t he pur chasing pow er of  t he dol lar ha s 
altered radically over time and has dropped sharply in 2009—making Iraq’s oil earnings 
much less valuable in terms of exports to countries other than the United States.  

Two sets of data illustrate the challenges these problems pose for Iraq. Figure 8.1 shows 
the instability in world oil prices over the past few years, particularly in the time period 
between 2007 and 2010. Figure 8.1 also shows the recent fluctuation in Iraqi oil revenues 
relative to other states in the region and the impact of the dollar’s loss of value.  

The sudden drop in oi l prices f rom 2008 t o 2009, i llustrated i n Figure 8.1 shows how 
revenue predictions based on oi l pr ices one year can drastically change from actual oil 
revenues based on prices the next year. In 2009 the Iraqi government was forced to cut its 
budget b y ov er 20 pe rcent—most of  i t coming f rom the Ministry of  D efense and Iraqi 
Security Forces. Since then oi l pr ices have begun to r ise again but  unpredictable drops 
could affect the government’s ability to provide security and basic services. 

While an y s uch es timates ar e u ncertain, s ome es timates i ndicate t hat t he o il s ector 
accounted f or 53 p ercent of Iraq’s gross dom estic pr oduct i n 2009, t he t hird hi ghest 
percentage among O PEC co untries after A ngola an d Libya.2 This de pendence on oi l 
revenues and vulnerability to sudden changes in oil prices became clear when Iraq’s GDP 
growth dr opped f rom 9. 5 pe rcent in 2008 t o 4.3%  i n 2009. 3

                                                                        
1 “Iraq and Its Oil: Deterring Foreign Investors,” The Economist, September 24, 2009. 

 Figure 8.2 illustrates th is 
trend in GDP growth and shows how Iraq’s oil sector ranks as a percentage of GDP along 
with other OPEC countries. Iraq must take these statistics into account when planning for 
future budgets based on oil revenues—it must save extra revenue in years when oil prices 
exceed expectations in order to cover the gap in expected revenue when oil prices drop 
below expected levels. 

2 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to 
the United States Congress, January 30, 2010, 75 
3 SIGIR, 76 
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Figure 8.1: OPEC Net Oil Export Revenues, 1978–2009 (various years) 
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OPEC Country 
Nominal ($ billions) Real (2000$ billions) 

2008 2009 2010 Jan-Nov 2009 2008 2009 2010 Jan-Nov 2009 

Algeria $68 NA NA $38 $55 NA NA $30 
Angola $67 NA NA $38 $55 NA NA $30 
Ecuador $10 NA NA $5 $8 NA NA $4 
Iran $82 NA NA $49 $66 NA NA $39 
Iraq $60 NA NA $33 $49 NA NA $27 
Kuwait $79 NA NA $41 $64 NA NA $33 
Libya $57 NA NA $31 $46 NA NA $24 
Nigeria $69 NA NA $41 $56 NA NA $33 
Qatar $38 NA NA $21 $30 NA NA $17 
Saudi Arabia $284 NA NA $139 $230 NA NA $111 
UAE $91 NA NA $46 $74 NA NA $37 

Venezuela $59 NA NA $30 $48 NA NA $24 

Total OPEC $965 $575 $759 $512 $781 $459 $598 $409 
 

Sources: Adapted from U.S. Energy Information Administration, Independent Statistics and Analysis – World Oil Prices, 
http://tonto.eia.doe.gov/dnav/pet/PET_PRI_WCO_K_W.htm. Energy Information Agency (EIA), U.S. Department of 
Energy, OPEC Revenues Fact Sheet, December 2009, http://www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/cabs/OPEC_Revenues/ 
Factsheet.html.  
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Figure 8.2: Influence of the Oil Sector on GDP in Iraq 
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The Lagging Development of the Petroleum Sector 
Iraq has not made a meaningful estimate of its oil reserves since the late 1970s and has no 
modern survey data. Official “guesstimates” indicate that its proven oil reserves amount 
to approximately 115 billion barrels, which places it third after Saudi Arabia and Iran for 
housing the world’s largest oil reserves. There is some speculation that the amount of oil 
in Iraq’s unproven reserves is just as great, which could place it at the top of the list.4 The 
Department of Energy’s Energy Information Administration (EIA) estimates that the oil 
in Iraq’s 10 know n unde veloped oi l f ields w ould f ill a bout 41 m illion ba rrels w orth 
nearly $3 trillion.5

Iraq’s p etroleum s ector ha s be en b adly undercapitalized since 1980,  how ever, i ts 
operating oil fields have been overproduced and much of its infrastructure is worn down 
or operating well beyond its design life. Ever since Iraq began to go bankrupt in the early 
years o f t he Iran-Iraq w ar, i t c ontinued t o c oncentrate on f inding ne w export r outes t o 
compensate f or Iran s eizing its  e xport te rminals in  th e G ulf a nd S yria c utting o ff its  
pipelines t o t he M editerranean. It ha s not  m odernized or  r ehabilitated m ost of  i ts 
petroleum facilities and oil fields, nor its distribution and export systems. 

 

EIA reported in June 2009 that6

Iraq’s oil sector has suffered over the past several decades from sanctions, and its oil infrastructure is 
in need of  modernization a nd i nvestment. As of  M arch 31, 2009 , t he U nited S tates h ad a llocated 
$2.05 billion to  th e I raqi o il a nd g as s ector to  b egin this modernization, b ut e nded its  d irect 
involvement as of the first quarter of 2008, and does not have any ongoing construction projects in 
the oil and gas sector. The 2009 Iraqi budget allocated $3.2 billion to the Ministry of Oil, a 50 percent 
increase from the 2008 base budget, to continue this work. 

 

… Iraq’s immediate goal is to boost production by 300,000 bbl/d by the end of 2010 t o 2.7 million 
bbl/d. I raq’s 10 -year s trategic p lan f or 2 008–2017 s et a  goal of  i ncreasing c rude oi l pr oduction 
capacity by 1 .5 million bbl/d within 3–4 years, and by an additional 2 million bbl/d to a total of  6 
million bbl/d within 10 years. 

…According t o r eports b y various U .S. government a gencies, multilateral i nstitutions, a nd o ther 
international organizations, long-term Iraq reconstruction costs could reach $100 billion or higher, of 
which a third will go to the oil, gas, and electricity sectors. In addition, the World Bank estimates that 
at least $1 b illion in  additional r evenues needs to  be committed annually to  the o il industry j ust to  
sustain current production. Investment by the international oil companies will be aided by the passage 
of the proposed Hydrocarbons Law, which governs oil contracting and regulation. The law has been 
under review in the Council of Ministers since October 26, 2008, but has not received final passage. 

According to the Oil and Gas Journal, I raq’s proven natural gas reserves are 112 trillion cubic feet 
(Tcf). An estimated 70 percent of these lie in Basra governorate in the south of Iraq. Probable Iraqi 
reserves have been estimated at 275–300 Tcf, and work is currently underway by several IOCs and 
independents to accurately update hydrocarbon reserve numbers. I raq’s proven gas reserves are the 
tenth largest in the world, and two-thirds of resources are associated with oil fields, including Kirkuk, 
as well as  t he southern N ahr ( Bin) U mar, M ajnoon, H alfaya, N assiriya, t he Rumaila f ields, W est 
Qurna, a nd Z ubair. J ust u nder 2 0 p ercent o f k nown gas r eserves ar e n on-associated; a round 10  

                                                                        
4 United Press International, “Violence Threatens Oil Deals,” August 27, 2009. 
5 “Iraq and Its Oil: Deterring Foreign Investors.”  
6 Energy Information Administration (EIA), Iraq Country Report, June 2009, 
http://www.eia.doe.gov/cabs/Iraq/Background.html.  
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percent is salt “dome” gas. The majority of non-associated reserves are concentrated in several fields 
in the North, including Ajil, Bai Hassan, Jambur, Chemchemal, Kor Mor, Khashem al-Ahmar, and al-
Mansuriyah. 

…Iraqi natural gas production has r isen since 2 003, and has returned to l evels reached during the 
mid-1990s. H owever, i ts 200 6 dr y n atural g as pr oduction of  a pproximately 104 bi llion c ubic f eet 
(Bcf) p er y ear i s s till far b elow i ts p eak l evel o f 2 15 B cf r eached i n 1 989. The Mi nistry o f O il 
reported that approximately 60 percent of associated natural gas production is flared due to a lack of 
sufficient infrastructure to utilize it for consumption and export. Significant volumes of gas are also 
re-injected to enhance oil recovery efforts. In addition, the flaring of the natural gas has meant lost 
Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) output of  an estimated 4,000 tons per day, while at the same t ime 
there are LPG shortages requiring imports of 1,200 tons per day. To reduce flaring, the state-owned 
South G as Company s igned a n a greement with S hell i n September 2008 t o i mplement a  25 -year 
project to capture flared gas and provide it for domestic use, with any surplus sent to an LNG project 
for export. 

Iraq’s 1 0-year strategic p lan for 2 008–2017 s et a  g oal of  increasing n atural gas pr oduction t o 2. 5 
trillion cubic feet per year, and to end the f laring o f natural gas. As part o f this p lan, I raq p lanned 
three licensing rounds. The first was announced June 30, 2008, and included an expected $5 billion 
investment for natural gas fields with 22 Tcf of reserves, including Akkas in the western desert and 
al-Mansuriyah in the east. The contracts to develop these fields are planned for mid-2009. The second 
bidding round with 26 Tcf of reserves was planned for 2009, and includes the Siba field in the Basra 
area. 

…The non-associated gas fields reportedly slated for priority development are mostly in the northern 
governorates ne ar K irkuk, i ncluding a l-Mansuriyah a nd t he ne arby K hashem a l-Ahmar an d J aria 
Pika, Kor Mor, Akkas, Chemchemal and Siba. I t is a lso been reported that the government of I raq 
plans to capture more associated gas at Rumaila and Az-Zubair within five to ten years. 

Since the 2003 invasion, Iraq has done a poor job of renovating its petroleum sector and 
opening i t up t o e xpansion a nd f oreign i nvestment, a lthough i t f inally began t o m ake 
large-scale oil deals in 2009. The impact of civil conflict has been matched by political 
infighting, poor planning, and poor execution. Iraqis are deeply divided over whether the 
petroleum s ector s hould be  de veloped b y t he g overnment or  ope ned t o pr ivate 
investment, a nd ove r what l evel of  out side i nvestment t hey will t olerate a nd on what 
terms.  

Oil exports and production have been relatively stable during 2009 and early 2010. The 
central government has also made progress securing oil deals with oil giants like CNPC, 
BP, a nd E xxon M obil, i n a ddition t o oi l c ompanies f rom a num ber of  other c ountries. 
Revenue is still 22 percent below target rates, however, because of an unexpected drop in 
prices and lower-than-expected export volumes. Furthermore, the oil deals signed in 2009 
involve 20 -year s ervice contracts t hat will t ake years t o p roduce m ajor i ncreases i n oi l 
revenues, a nd could pr esent s erious s ecurity r isks or  f ail t o pr oduce t he l evels o f j ob 
creation promised by Iraqi officials and company managers.7

U.S. e xperts s ummarized th e s tatus o f Iraqi efforts, a nd o ilfield s ecurity as follows in  
August 2009

  

8

                                                                        
7 U.S. Department of Defense (DOD), Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress in 
accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public 
Law 110-252), October 30 2009, 15. 

: 

8 DOD, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, October 30, 2009. 
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Despite hi gher c rude oi l pr oduction a nd e xports i n 2008,  t echnical i ssues r elating to wellhead 
equipment, f ield infrastructure, and f ield m anagement— complicated b y poor  maintenance—will 
likely cause reductions in production throughout 2009.  

Overall, crude oil production peaked at 2.54 million barrels per day … in July 2008 and leveled off at 
approximately 2 .36 [ million b arrels per day]…in t he l ater m onths o f t he year. I raq ear ned an  
estimated $41 billion from crude oil exports in 2007, an increase of about $10 billion over 2006. Oil 
revenues i ncreased s ignificantly to a n e stimated $61. 6 bi llion i n 2008,  pr imarily be cause of  high 
world oil prices in the first half of the year. Production and exports appear stable for the first three 
months of 2009, but revenue is 35 percent below targets due to price and export volume deficiencies. 

Security improvements h ave h elped m aintain pr oduction, e xports, a nd i ncreased dom estic 
distribution. While there have been several minor pipeline interdictions over the last six months, none 
have i mpeded p roduction, ex port, or r efining. I raqi t echnicians have co nducted o ver 3 ,000 repairs 
since May 2008 on the Bayji-to-Baghdad pipeline corridor.  

In D ecember 2 008, technicians r e-commissioned t he 16-inch na tural gas l ine that provides fuel to 
power plants in North Baghdad. An Oil Pipeline Company repair team is currently repairing the 16-
inch refined product line from Bayji to the Hammam Al Aleel depot near Mosul, and two other teams 
have carried out repairs on the 12-inch Naft Khana crude line. These repairs will increase the supply 
of crude to the Doura refinery in Baghdad and greatly increase the Ministry of Oil’s (MoO) ability to 
distribute f uel to  t he la rgest c ity i n th e N orth. T he P ipeline E xclusion Zone ( PEZ) projects a re 
incomplete due to MoD and MoI disagreements over contracts for guard towers along the three PEZs. 
The U .S.-funded p iece o f t he B ayji-to-Baghdad P EZ p rogram, cu rrently 9 6 p ercent co mplete, 
remains on track. The U.S.-funded construction on the Doura-to-Hillah PEZ is complete.  

Despite improvements, much of Iraq’s crude oil infrastructure remains outdated, poorly maintained, 
and under-resourced. The MoO is initiating a s eries of project proposals aimed at  modernizing and 
expanding production, specifically in the refining sector. Additionally, a  s trategy to  restructure and 
revitalize t he I raqi o il s ector a nd r ealign p olicy a nd r esponsibilities was supported b y th e P rime 
Minister in t he early p art o f 2009. The C oM has ap proved a renegotiated contract with the China 
National P etroleum Corporation for th e Ahdab f ield in  Wasit; t he p revious p roduction-sharing 
contract was signed in 1997. The seismic survey began in March 2009 and expectations are for four 
new wells a nd r enovation of  s even ol der on es. I n S eptember 2 008, t he G oI [ government of  I raq] 
signed a Heads of Agreement with Shell for a 2 5-year project to capture flared gas for domestic use 
and for export. The GoI also launched two rounds of bidding on contracts to develop major oil fields, 
the second of which was announced on December 31, 2008. Bids from international companies are 
due mi d-2009 a fter which t he M oO will r eview a nd s elect b ids. G iven t he le ngth o f th e c ontract 
process, it is  u nlikely t hat there will b e a ny s ignificant f oreign i nvolvement in  th e I raqi o il 
infrastructure before mid-2010. 

Iraq has taken some initial steps toward rebuilding its southern oil export infrastructure. 
The Southern Export Redundancy Project will provide redundancy and expansion of the 
Al-Basra and Khor Al-Amaya Oil Terminals (KAAOT), rehabilitate undersea pipelines, 
and eventually i ncrease export capacity from 1.6  million ba rrels pe r da y to 4.5 m illion 
barrels per day. The front-end engineering design contract was signed on December 21, 
2008, a nd t he ki ck-off m eeting t ook pl ace in M arch 2009. S urveys f or une xploded 
ordnance i n t he N orthern G ulf c ommenced i n F ebruary 2009, a nd ba thymetric s urveys 
began at the end of April 2009. The progress on this project is still slower than might be 
expected given the strategic risk, impeded by a lack of good project management, timely 
decision-making, an d p roblems w ith el ectric p ower an d w ater. Iraq’s w ater o riginates 
from outside its borders. Iraq and Turkey have discussed the possibility of releasing more 
water f rom t he E uphrates a nd T igris R ivers t o i ncrease i rrigation. N egotiations on 
responsible water sharing between Turkey, Syria, and Iraq are ongoing.  
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Iraq also faces problems in modernizing its northern fields, and because of its aging and 
limited r efinery c apacity, it s till de pends on imports of  pe troleum pr oducts. Iraq’s 
refineries pr oduce a t otal of  600,000 b arrels o f r efined pe troleum pe r da y, but  are 
operating below capacity because of poor and antiquated infrastructure. Even if they were 
operating at capacity, the output would fall far short of the petroleum products necessary 
to meet domestic demand.9

Iraq’s current 10-year plan aims to increase its  refining capacity to 1.5 million bbl/d by 
2017 b y constructing five ne w r efineries.

 Although Iraq is increasing its refinery capacity, it has not yet 
managed t o s ecure adequate investment in downstream de velopment. A s a  r esult, Iraq 
continues t o i mport hi gh vol umes of  l ight oi l a nd ga s pr oducts f rom ne ighboring 
countries, relying on imports for one-fourth of the petroleum it consumes.  

10 However, t he M inistry of Interior ha s not  
outlined any set goals to increase the productivity of its  existing refineries. Maintaining 
physical capital and t raining people to use i t properly i s of ten less expensive and more 
effective at  increasing c apacity than e mbarking on ne w i nfrastructure projects. Iraq’s 
refineries are currently operating below 65 percent of capacity, far below the level needed 
to meet domestic demand, which totals about 600,000 bbl/d—this is roughly equal to the 
estimated capacity o f I raqi re fineries.11

Furthermore, the government needs to better address disparities in the distribution of oil 
revenues by region, sect and ethnicity. Because most of Iraq’s oil is located in the Shi‘ite 
and Kurdish regions of the country, most of the money earned from exports tends to go to 
those c ommunities, and Sunnis have not  ha d a n e quitable s hare.

 Although Iraq s hould a im t o increase i ts 
production capacity in the long run, i t should also focus on upda ting and increasing the 
efficiency of these existing plants. 

12

Even in predominantly Shi‘ite provinces like Basra, where more than 80 percent of Iraq’s 
oil i s pr oduced, ordinary I raqis do n ot s ee t he p ositive ef fects o f i ncreases i n o il 
production.

 This d oes little t o 
provide w ork for un employed young m en i n Sunni provinces or  t o quell t he S unni 
insurgency t hat s till e xists i n m any regions of  the c ountry. T he government ne eds t o 
distribute oi l revenues more evenly, assuring that the benefits r each all communities in  
Iraq—not just the ones in power. 

13 Four of  t he c ountry’s f ive l argest fields a re i n and a round B asra—a 
province w ith m ore t han 3 m illion r esidents—yet it is  o ne o f Iraq’s poorest c ities. 
Childhood cancer rates in the main city are among the highest in the country, people have 
very limited access to clean drinking water, the streets are filled with garbage, and almost 
everyone is unemployed.14

                                                                        

 9 EIA, Iraq Country Report. 

 Although the number of oi l jobs is increasing in the region, 
most residents of Basra lack the education and experience needed for available positions. 
Corruption is also rampant, and even educated Iraqis sometimes have to dole out bribes 
to get jobs in the oil industry. 

10 Ibid. 
11 Saadallah al Fathi, “Major Bottlenecks in Iraq’s Oil Refinery Sector,” Gulf News, April 5, 2009. 
12 EIA, Iraq Country Report.  
13 Timothy Williams “Marooned on Sea of Oil, but Unable to Tap Its Wealth,” New York Times, November 
7, 2009. 
14 Ibid. 
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Government officials in Basra have called for a fee of $1 on every barrel of oil produced 
to go back to residents. This may become the practice for all oil producing provinces but 
this can  ex acerbate regional t ensions. It a lso brings up a nother i ssue: i t i s technically 
illegal to live on government property, in this case on an oil field. People in villages all 
around Basra basically live on a giant oil field so the government does not want to give 
them money to improve the infrastructure—they want to drive them out to clear the way 
for future drilling. This only adds to the resentment that many local Iraqis feel toward the 
government and oil companies. 

Iraq’s More Recent Oil Deals and Securing Foreign 
Investment 
Iraq’s efforts to negotiate new oil deals did improve strikingly in late 2009. After several 
months of negotiations, t he I raqi g overnment has now  s ecured deals w ith C NPC, B P, 
Exxon Mobil, Shell, Nippon, Eni, Occidental, and the Korea Gas Corporation to develop 
the country’s largest oil and gas fields. Despite this success, many international firms are 
still wary of doing business in Iraq because of security issues, tensions between the KRG 
and the government i n B aghdad, t he c ountry’s l ack of  a  h ydrocarbons l aw, a nd i ts 
uncertain business laws and practices. 

The f irst round of  bidding on Iraqi oi l and gas f ields b y international oi l companies i n 
June 2009 ha d only limited success. Eight international companies submitted offers, but 
the government awarded only one contract. The contract went to a consortium of BP and 
the China National Petroleum Corporation to develop the giant Rumaila field in southern 
Iraq—the largest in the country. Iraq approved the joint venture only after the companies 
cut their fees-after-development cost to $2 a  barrel f rom their or iginal of fer of  $3.99. 15 
The deal was f inalized on O ctober 8,  2009, w hen officials f rom the two oi l companies 
signed t he contract w ith Iraq’s S outh O il C ompany.16

The m onths f ollowing this first r ound of  oi l de als have b een far m ore successful. T he 
Iraqi government s igned deals for three more oi l f ields be fore even s tarting the second 
formal round of negotiations. In September 2009, Iraq auctioned off two more giant oil 
fields and Italy’s Eni announced on O ctober 13,  2009, t hat i t was s igning a  contract to 
develop the Zubair field in a consortium with California’s Occidental Petroleum and the 
Korea Gas Corporation.

 All ot her c ompanies r efused t o 
lower their prices to meet Iraqi demands. 

17 The Iraqi government said that the Eni consortium had agreed 
to t he $2 pe r ba rrel i t or iginally a sked f or i n J une 2009.  I n a ddition, t he c entral 
government a nnounced i n O ctober 2009 t hat i t had a ccepted a bi d from t he Japanese 
company N ippon ov er o ther c ompetitors t o de velop t he N assiriya oi l f ield i n s outhern 
Iraq. Nippon expects t o i ncrease production in Nassiriya from 20,000 bbl /d t o 100,000 
bbl/d in one year and up to 200,000 bbl/d in two years.18

                                                                        
15 Associated Foreign Press, “Iraq Aims to Increase Oil Production by up to Four Times,” August 25, 2009. 

 

16 “Iraq Signs Deal for Rumalia Field,” Financial Times, October 8, 2009. 
17 Ben Lando, “Ministry Claims Oil Policy Vindication,” Iraq Oil Report, October 16, 2009. 
18 Ben Lando, “Nippon Consortium Wins Nassiriya,” Iraq Oil Report, October 20, 2009. 
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These successes seemed to support Baghdad’s argument that its negotiating tactics were 
succeeding i n a ttracting f oreign i nvestment on I raqi t erms, a nd t he f ollowing e vents 
seemed to confirm this assertion. In November 2009, t he Iraqi cabinet approved another 
deal with a  consortium headed b y Exxon Mobil and Royal Dutch Shell to develop the 
giant W est Q urna oi l f ield ( phase one ).19 The c onsortium a greed t o a  $1.90 pe r ba rrel 
remuneration f ee, even lower t han t he government of  Iraq’s or iginal of fer i n J une.20 
Other companies, including Shell, Conoco Phillips, and France’s Total, also entered into 
talks with the GOI and considered lowering their initial offers for Iraqi oil fields.21

Of the 10 oi l fields up for auction in the second round of negotiations on December 11–
12, 2009, t he Iraqi government m anaged t o a ward s even c ontracts, m ostly w ith 
companies f rom C hina, Russia a nd E urope. Two p etroleum d eals w ere secured o n t he 
first day. The first was by a consortium led by Royal Dutch Shell with Petronas, a state-
owned Malaysian company, which beat CNPC and Total by bidding $1.39 a barrel to win 
the giant Majnoon oil field (containing an estimated 12.6 billion barrels). The second was 
by a consortium led by CNPC, together with Petronas and Total, which won the Halfaya 
field (containing an estimated 4.1 bi llion barrels). That consortium beat out three other 
competitors for a bid of $1.40 per barrel.

  

22

It i s s triking t hat f ew U.S. c ompanies w ere w illing t o bi d f or t hese d eals, pa rtly f or 
security r easons an d p artly b ecause o f u ncertain co sts a nd pr ofitability.

 

23 Meanwhile, 
state-driven firms from China, Russia, and Malaysia and major European firms including 
Royal Dutch S hell, E ni, B ritish P etroleum, a nd S tatoil w ere w illing to  ma ke riskier 
investments, in part because they have cheaper labor demands and because many of them 
do not answer to stockholders. Exxon Mobil was the only U.S. firm—out of seven major 
companies—to lead a major consortium, and Occidental was the only other U.S. firm to 
join a bid.24

Five contracts for development r ights were i ssued on December 12 for a total of seven 
fields. Iraqi o fficials a gain c laimed th at th is s howed th at th ey w ere p rotecting Iraq’s 
riches a nd e nsuring t hat a ll oi l c ontracts a re i n t he be st i nterest of  t he c ountry a nd t he 
Iraqi people.

 

25

The December auctions were also successful for Iraq because all the major oil companies 
agreed t o s ign s ervice contracts, i n w hich t hey accept a  f ee f or each ba rrel pr oduced, 

 In many ways they are correct—after several months of negotiations they 
were able to secure contracts on extremely favorable terms, particularly from deals made 
in the second round of negotiations. 

                                                                        
19 Associated Press, “Iraqi Cabinet Approves Exxon Mobile-Shell Oil Deal,” November 10, 2009. 
20 Ibid. 
21 Ben Lando, “Meetings Move Iraq Closer to Next Oil Field Auction,” Iraq Oil Report, October 19, 2009. 
22 Ben Lando, “Halfaya Field Goes to China,” Iraq Oil Report, December 11, 2009. 
23 Williams, “Iraq Auctions Development Rights to More Oil Fields; Londono, “US Firms Lag in Bids for 
Iraqi Oil.”  
24 Ibid. 
25 Timothy Williams, “Under Tight Security, Iraq Sells Rights to Develop Two Oil Fields,” New York 
Times, December 12, 2009, A8; Timothy Williams, “Iraq Auctions Development Rights to More Oil Fields, 
Hoping for Big Production Rise,” New York Times, December 13, 2009, 20; Ernest Londono, “US Firms 
Lag in Bids for Iraqi Oil,” Washington Post,” December 13, 2009, A22. 
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rather than production-sharing contracts, in which the company holds an equity stake in 
the venture. Furthermore, a ll companies agreed to accept fees under $2.00 pe r barrel—
some c ompanies w ent a s l ow a s $1.40 pe r ba rrel—the s ame f ee t hat o nly C NPC w as 
willing to accept in the first round of negotiations. Companies may now be changing their 
minds b ecause t he g overnment i s o ffering l ower t axes t o f irms o perating i n t he oi l 
industry, or  be cause t hey want t o g et a  f oot i n t he door  i n w hat t hey k now w ill be  a  
profitable enterprise in the future. 

At the same time, problems do remain. To begin with, there have been several disputes 
between the parliament and the central government over whether the Ministry of Oil can 
issue contracts without a pproval f rom the Council of  Representatives. Shortly a fter t he 
negotiations, the chairman of the parliament’s oil and gas committee warned executives 
that l awmakers co nsidered t he n ewly s igned co ntracts i llegal.26

In addition, no contracts were secured on three of Iraq’s undeveloped fields, including the 
East Baghdad field near Sadr City, mostly because of security concerns.

 He al so called f or t he 
resignation of Oil Minister Hussain al-Shahristani. Any companies entering contracts to 
do business in Iraq should be aware of the political disputes that may hamper negotiations 
or ultimately nullify oil deals that have already been made. 

27 Al Qa’ida in 
Iraq has a heavy presence in the region, and Arab-Kurdish tensions often produce violent 
attacks t hat m ay ha mper pr oduction.28

There also is no firm guarantee that the new government that will be formed as a result of 
the march 2009 election will fully honor the oil contracts, or that the “more secure” fields 
would be secure enough to be developed on schedule. There are still many restrictions for 
foreign c ompanies ope rating i n Iraq, a nd na tionalist s entiments r emain s trong. T he 
parliament has strongly opposed several of the oil contracts already signed by the central 
government, a nd f inalizing pr evious de als ha s be en a  s low pr ocess. A s of  D ecember 
2009, onl y t he R umaila c ontract ha d be en f inalized, w hile t he M inistry of O il ke pt 
delaying other approvals, claiming that it was still working on the details. 

 As Iraq’s s ecurity s ituation i mproves, t he 
government might be able to secure contracts for those fields in unofficial negotiations, 
as it d id in  th e mo nths following t he f irst r ound of  bi dding. H owever, t he government 
must also be willing to compensate for the risks associated with working in the area and 
be more flexible on costs, as well as concentrate on improving oil security in the region. 

Uncertain Iraqi Progress in Creating the Right 
Climate for Investment 
Iraq is gradually trying to create a better investment climate for both its petroleum sector 
and t he r est of  i ts e conomy.29

                                                                        
26 Londono, “US Firms Lag in Bids for Iraqi Oil." 

 In O ctober 2009, f or e xample, m ore t han 300 Iraqi 
politicians and businesspersons met in Washington for a  two-day conference sponsored 

27 Williams, “Under Tight Security, Iraq Sells Rights to Develop Two Oil Fields”; Williams, “Iraq Auctions 
Development Rights to More Oil Fields”; Londono, “US Firms Lag in Bids for Iraqi Oil.” 
28 Ben Lando, “No Bidders for Eastern Fields,” Iraq Oil Report, December 11, 2009. 
29 Reuters, “Iraqi Investment Still Hindered by Politics, Bureaucracy,” October 7, 2009. 
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by t he U .S. C hamber of  C ommerce. M ore t han 800 c ompanies t ook pa rt i n t he 
conference to discuss the possibility of  investing in Iraq. President Obama heralded the 
conference as a  s ign of  t he t ransition in the relationship between the United S tates and 
Iraq t o di scuss i ssues b eyond s ecurity l ike e conomics, t rade, an d commerce.30

This was scarcely the first conference on Iraqi investment, however, and did not produce 
major results. Ten other meetings had been held since 2003 w ith the same purpose, and 
all f ailed to  d rum u p much e xcitement f or in vesting in  Iraq. Iraqi d elegates le ft th e 
gatherings w ith l ittle t o s how f or t heir attendance. A bbas S hamara, ow ner of  an Iraqi 
investment group, describes t he s ituation as “a l ot of  speeches but  not  much action.”

 At th e 
forefront of  s ubjects di scussed a t t he conference w as t hat of  r epealing U N e conomic 
sanctions a nd resolutions t hat ha ve be en i n pl ace s ince S addam H ussein’s i nvasion of  
Kuwait in 1990. Measures to cancel these sanctions are expected to happen sometime in 
the next few months to help bolster Iraqi investment. 

31

Iraq’s opaque bureaucracy, nascent financial institutions, widespread corruption, ongoing 
security pr oblems and l ack of  bus iness l aws a ll c ombine t o d eter foreign i nvestment. 
Improving security may provide greater incentive for petroleum companies to move into 
Iraq but it will not tip the scales. Iraq needs to offer better contract terms to compensate 
for these problems in the short run, but, as recent evidence shows, terms are negotiable 
and c ompanies w ill s ometimes s ettle f or f ees b elow th eir a sking p rice. It is  f ar mo re 
important for the Iraqi government to concentrate on establishing legitimate investment 
laws a nd pr actices. S ecuring a  c ontract i s one  thing, but  l aunching ne w pr ojects a nd 
ensuring that ongoing projects run smoothly requires greater attention to detail, both in 
planning and legislating terms of investment. 

 
Despite a ll th e ta lks a nd c onferences, mo st c ompanies s till c ite I raq’s p oor in vestment 
climate as the reason for their hesitancy to do business in the country.  

Iraq n eeds t o ad vance comprehensive legislation on i nvestment a nd petroleum, and 
modernize its financial sector. Iraq still relies on Saddam-era oil legislation to guide the 
process of investment, which brings the legitimacy of Iraqi contracts into question both 
abroad a nd at hom e.32 Iraq m ay b enefit m ore from c onferences on  pr oper bus iness 
practices, t ransparency, investment l egislation, a nd f inancial i nnovation t han f rom t he 
kinds of  i nvestment conferences t he United S tates has hos ted so far – aimed m ostly a t 
generating interest from foreign companies. As Patricia Halsach, the U.S. ambassador to 
Asia-Pacific E conomic Cooperation s tated i n a n i nterview on Iraq’s e fforts t o i ncrease 
investment, “The ball i s in their court now. They can’t just say ‘we want you in invest 
here.’ It’s going to take commitment from the government of Iraq to make the necessary 
changes. T hat m eans t he el ected o fficials an d t he m inistries h ave t o make t he h ard 
decisions.”33

                                                                        
30 Steven R. Hurst, “Obama Renews Pledge on Troops,” Independent Online, October 21, 2009. 

 

31 Ibid. 
32 Ben Lando, “First Rumalia Hurdle Cleared, Many Remain,” Iraq Oil Report, October 8, 2009. 
33 Bureau of Near Eastern Affairs, U.S. Department of State, Iraq Status Report, October 14, 2009. 
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Violence and the Lack of Suitable Legal Protection 
The way Iraq has structured its past requests for bids and proposals has been only part of 
the problem. Violence in Iraq, the lack of oil laws and well-structured investment laws, 
threats o f ex cessive t axation, a nd a  l ack of  l and ow nership r ights a ll c ombine t o de ter 
foreign companies from investing in Iraqi pe troleum unless they can secure a  deal that 
compensates for these risks.  

The Risk of Nationalization 
International companies still have reason to worry about the combined impact of security 
problems, pol itical t urmoil, a nd t he l ack of  l ong-term legislation governing th e o il and 
gas se ctors.34 Several p oliticians in  th e I raqi p arliament s till s upport th e id ea o f 
nationalizing th e o il in dustry—which i s of  no  c omfort t o i nternational i nvestors—and 
there is  little  c hance th at th e Iraqi government w ill d raft a n o il la w until t he ne w 
government settles in. Almost all legislation has been set aside until after the formation of 
a ne w government as p oliticians f ocus on g aining or  m aintaining pow er b y pl aying t o 
popular fears and xenophobia.35

Iraqi lawmakers in the Council of Representatives, trade unionists, and local politicians 
have be en s trong a dvocates of  s tate m anagement of  pe troleum r eserves. In c ontrast, 
Prime Minister Maliki and Oil Minister Shahristani, have shown more interest in getting 
as much foreign investment, help, and technology as quickly as possible in the effort to 
raise oil and gas export revenues—although Maliki and many other Iraqi politicians have 
seemed to f avor i ndependent f oreign e fforts w hile S hahristani ha s f ocused he avily on  
building up a nationally controlled, state industry-driven effort. 

  

The e nd r esult i s t hat the Iraqi O il M inistry h as s igned c ontracts w ith s everal f oreign 
companies t o de velop Iraq’s oi l f ields w ithout t he c onsent of  t he C ouncil of  
Representatives and while l eaving s erious uncertainties over t axes, facility security and 
protection, land rights, and how future governments will treat any current contracts. 

This could pose dangers in the future. Two of the most prominent politicians on the Iraqi 
parliament’s Oil, G as, and N atural R esources C ommittee ha ve d enounced t he R umaila 
deal w ith C NPC a nd B P—and ot her, s imilar de als—as ille gal, arguing th at it mu st g o 
through t he p arliament before t he g overnment can s ign a c ontract w ith t he f oreign 
consortium.36 They argue that Iraq should play a much larger part in its oil industry, not 
just the 25 percent share agreed to with CNPC and BP. Policymakers have gone so far as 
to challenge the Rumaila contract in Iraq’s federal court, and the parliament approved a 
request from members to question the oil minister.37

Ben Lando of the Iraq Oil Report explains that it is common for the opposition to an oil 
contract to call it “illegal,” just as the parliament has done with the Rumaila contract and 

  

                                                                        
34 Ben Lando, “Iraqi Forces Step up Oil Protection,” Iraq Oil Report, September 24, 2009. 
35 Ben Lando, “Locals Look for Benefit in Oil Boom,” Iraqi Oil Report, September 8, 2009. 
36 Ben Lando, “First Rumalia Hurdle Cleared, Many Remain,” Iraq Oil Report, October 8, 2009. 
37 Ibid. 
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the central government has done with contracts issued by the KRG.38

The Ministry of Oil still uses the guidelines set by Saddam-era oil legislation to govern 
foreign investment deals. Without a new law, there is no way to determine whether the 
Rumaila contract, or any other contract, is legal. Making accusations that such deals are 
“illegal” i s, t herefore, m ore of  a  pol itical m ove than a  g overning t ool. T o c orrect t he 
situation a nd e nsure t hat f uture c ontracts a re legally bi nding—which w ill a lso p ut 
investors at  eas e—the government ne eds t o dr aft a n oi l l aw t hat c learly defines t he 
parameters and procedures of awarding petroleum contracts. 

 The problem stems 
mainly from the lack of an oil law governing the sector, legislation that has been pushed 
back again and again and caused much political infighting.  

Unfortunately, there is little hope that any of these things will happen before Iraq forms a 
new government, a process that can take several months. For now, Iraqi politicians feel 
“obliged to beat the nationalist oil drum, unable to tell voters that the country will earn 
more f rom i ts oi l onl y if f oreigners a re dr awn in.”39

 The Need for Proper Legislation 

 Instead, th is r esponsibility w ill 
probably fall to the party that wins the national elections. 

Iraq has few business laws on its records and does not have a strong history of conducting 
international business transactions. In 2009, Iraq fell six places on the World Bank’s Ease 
of Doing Business index from 152 to 181.40

•  No immunity from Iraqi laws: According to the Security Agreement that went into effect on 
January 1, 2009, foreign companies must abide by all Iraqi laws. They are subject to both criminal 
and c ivil lia bility in  I raq a nd must a dhere to  a ll le gal a nd r egulatory r equirements f or d oing 
business there (e.g., entry and exit procedures, tax laws, vehicle registration requirements).  

 International investors may have reservations 
about doing business in Iraq for a number of reasons, including: 

•  Tax payments: According to the law, all Iraqis and non-Iraqis residing in Iraq must pay taxes on 
income ear ned f rom co mmercial act ivities in t he co untry or act ivities o f a co mmercial n ature. 
Taxes for joint stock companies and limited liability companies are fixed at 15 percent although 
there ar e s everal l oopholes a nd ex ceptions t o what cat egory a co mpany f its under. All f oreign 
individuals an d co mpanies must al so o btain a b usiness l icense f rom I raq, which c an b e a 
convoluted, overly bureaucratic process. 

•  Owning property: F oreign c itizens a re p rohibited f rom owning property i n Iraq, a lthough t he 
Council o f R epresentatives p assed an  a mendment t o t he National I nvestment Law t hat al lows 
foreign entities to own land – the law must still pass through the Presidency Council.41

• Political risk: Although the security situation in Iraq has improved, some areas of the country still 
experience frequent a ttacks. There is  a lso some a ntagonism from p olitical le aders a nd militias 
toward foreign companies operating in Iraq. 

 

• Corruption: Iraq r anks near t he b ottom i n T ransparency I nternational’s a nnual C orruption 
Perception Index. Other foreign companies have had local partners forced on them and have faced 
problems i n r eceiving full p ayments for s ervices o f p roducts. F urthermore, U .S. c ompanies 

                                                                        
38 Ibid. 
39 “Deterring Foreign Investors.” 
40 U.S. Department of State, Iraq Office, Iraq’s Economy, March 2009. 
41 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to 
the United States Congress, January 30, 2010, 78 
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operating i n I raq must b e c areful not t o violate t he U .S. F oreign Corrupt P ractices Act that 
prohibits providing anything of value to influence an award of government business. 

• Enforceability of agreements: Iraq is not yet a signatory to the New York Convention, the main 
treaty that ensures enforcement of foreign arbitral awards, and it h as few investment laws on its  
records. 

• Entry and exit: Visa processes for entering and exiting Iraq can take anywhere from a few weeks 
to a  few months to process; companies are pushing for a  pol icy that would guarantee e ntry a nd 
exit for the employees of any foreign company with an investment license. 42

The Iraqi government has addressed some of these issues, but it has yet to pass the most 
important measure toward securing foreign investment: the hydrocarbons law. There are 
no laws mapping out how the government must ratify contracts with foreign companies, 
which a llows the pa rliament t o f requently question the l egality of  a greements made b y 
the Ministry of  Oil. The lack of  an oi l law has also caused friction between the central 
government and the Kurdish Regional Government, which has signed dozens of contracts 
with f oreign oi l c ompanies w ithout t he c entral g overnment’s a pproval. In r esponse, 
Baghdad ha s s topped i ssuing pa yments t o a ll companies ope rating i n t he K urdistan 
region.  

  

Passing a hydrocarbons law would eliminate many of the uncertainties that plague Iraq’s 
oil sector, but scarcely all. If disputes between the central government and the regional 
government, a nd be tween t he e xecutive br anch a nd P arliament, c an be  a voided b y 
adhering to set regulations then the process of  s igning and implementing contracts will 
run a  l ot m ore s moothly. These ki nds of  di sputes c reate a n unpr edictable bus iness 
environment that few companies are eager to operate in. There are always fears that the 
parliament will nullify a contract and exert state control over the oil industry or that the 
central government w ill s top is suing p ayments if  it d eems a n a greement ille gal. T he 
uncertainties that underlie these contracts are often a d eterrent to doing business in Iraq, 
one that the government must eliminate by establishing a clear set of practices to govern 
the way these contracts are formed. 

In addition, the lack of transparency in Iraq’s oil sector and inconsistencies in the actions 
of the Iraqi government raise problems for foreign industries. The Norwegian firm DNO, 
one of the first companies to sign an exploration contract with the KRG, saw its shares 
drop b y 50 pe rcent on t he O slo S tock E xchange ( Oslo B ørs) a fter a n i nsider t rading 
scandal i nvolving t he K RG m inister of  na tural r esources, Ashti H awrami.43 The s tock 
exchange accused Hawrami of playing middleman in a $29.7 million sale of DNO stock 
to the KRG-contracted f irm Genel Enerji of  Turkey.44

The s tock e xchange c leared t he K RG of  a ny b lame i n t he i nvestigation, a nd K urdish 
officials continue to assert that they “were never subject to investigation. We never did 
anything w rong. T he i ssue w as onl y w ith D NO a nd t he way t hey ha ndled t heir 

 It al so accused DNO of i llegally 
concealing i nformation a bout t he s ale f rom i ts i nvestors, pr ompting t he KRG t o put  a  
temporary freeze on all DNO assets. 

                                                                        
42 “Doing Business in Iraq: 10 Smart Rules,” Business Week, September 14, 2009. 
43 Ben Lando, “DNO Lashes out at Bors,” Iraq Oil Report, September 24, 2009. 
44 Ibid. 
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obligations vi s-à-vis a  r egulator.”45

Some media sources still claim that the KRG made a profit from the sale and engaged in 
illegal activities.

 The K RG s aid i t boug ht t he s hares t o he lp D NO 
when the global financial sector was in turmoil and the firm was struggling to finance its 
projects. R ather t han m ediate t he s ale b etween DNO an d an other co mpany, t he K RG 
found it easier to just buy the shares (in October 2008) and sell them later (in April 2009).  

46

Petroleum Security in the North 

 Although the Oslo Stock Exchange did not charge the KRG with any 
wrongdoing a nd dr opped i nsider t rading c harges a gainst D NO, t hose a llegations s till 
tarnish the government’s reputation, making it more difficult to attract investment 

The Iraqi g overnment h as t aken s ome m easures t o eas e t hese co ncerns and cu ltivate a  
business and security environment that is friendly to foreign investors. Oil infrastructure 
security is now relatively good. The government has taken steps to improve security and 
make faster repairs to any damage to its pipelines and other oil facilities.47 The oil sector 
is no l onger an e asy t arget f or i nsurgents, a nd when a ttacks do h appen Iraqi s ecurity 
forces have responded quickly and efficiently.48

Petroleum operations in the north have experienced the greatest amount of security risk 
since the first Iraq War in 1991, but the region has recently seen significant improvement. 
At t he h eight o f s ectarian v iolence in 2006 a nd 2007, Iraq ha d t o s witch t o s hort-term 
individual tender sales, selling oil by the tanker-load rather than on long-term contracts, 
because delivery was so erratic.

  

49 The government also incurred high demurrage costs for 
deliveries d elayed m ore t han 65 hour s. T he K irkuk-to-Bayji pi peline was c losed 92 
percent of the time in 2006, costing Iraq more than $30 m illion per day in lost revenue. 
The pipelines from the Kirkuk fields cut southwest to Bayji, then south to Baghdad and 
north to the Turkish border, creating a slew of easy targets for insurgents along the way.50

All t his changed in 200 7 a fter a  j oint U .S.-Iraqi project s et up n ew P ipeline Exclusion 
Zones (PEZs) l ined with berms, fences, razor wire, walls, and trenches, and secured by 
several armed guards at intermittent bases along the pipeline. Since then, oil exports have 
been able to reach the Turkish port of Ceyhan uninterrupted. In a significant turnaround, 
the Kirkuk-Bayji pipeline was open 94 percent of the time in 2008, and daily production 
rates r ose from 520,000  bbl /d t o 600,000 bbl /d i n j ust t hree m onths ( from N ovember 
2007 to February 2008).

 

51

In 2009, there were only eight attacks on Iraq’s oil infrastructures, only one of which the 
U.S. D epartment o f Defense as sessed as  effective.

 The $43-million PEZs paid for themselves in just two days. 

52

                                                                        
45 Ben Lando, “KRG: Cleared by Oslo Stock Exchange,” Iraq Oil Report, September 28, 2009. 

 There w ere no a ttacks on oi l 

46 Ibid. 
47 Ben Lando, “Q&A: Security Snapshots,” Iraq Oil Report, September 24, 2009. 
48 Lando, “Iraqi Forces Step up Oil Protection.” 
49 Lando, “Q&A: Security Snapshots.”  
50 Ibid. 
51 Ibid. 
52 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to 
the United States Congress, October 30, 2009, 60. 
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infrastructure in the last quarter of 2009. T he Northern Oil Police Center also graduated 
1,342 new Iraqi security officers in the same quarter to join the Iraqi Oil Police.53

The Impact of Kurdish-Arab Tensions 

 

Ethnic disputes are another story. As discussed in earlier chapters, the Arab and Kurdish 
governments i n Iraq di spute w hether t he K RG should be  a ble t o a ward c ontracts t o 
foreign c ompanies w ithout g oing t hrough t he c entral g overnment. T he borders of  t he 
autonomous Kurdish region a re s till under debate, a s i s oi l-sharing legislation that will 
determine h ow to  s plit r evenues f rom th e m assive o il f ields lo cated w ithin Iraqi 
Kurdistan. The IOR reports: 

• In t he a utonomous t hree no rthern p rovinces o f I raqi K urdistan a nother d ispute l ingers. T he 
Kurdistan R egional Government has s igned two dozen oil exploration a nd production contracts 
with foreign oil companies. The KRG has struck success as two of the first contracts have begun 
exporting oil as of June 1 [2009]. But the companies have not been paid yet. The Iraqi government 
considers all but the earliest KRG deals an illegal usurpation of the federal government’s right to 
be the sole oil deal-breaker.  

• Other provinces ha ve floated the idea of signing oil deals on their own, including Basra …. Its 
demand to be at the negotiating table helped stall the Shell gas joint venture. The state-run South 
Oil Co. exports 73 percent of Iraq’s crude, most of which comes from the Basra province. Missan 
province, i mmediately east of Dhi Qar, was given i ts own national oil company from the least 
productive slice of Iraq’s most productive state company, the South Oil Co. 

• Many I raqi pr ovinces would be  h appier with t he B aghdad-controlled s ystem i f i t ha d a  b igger 
payoff.54

Tensions be tween Baghdad a nd t he K RG ha ve also intensified s ince C hina’s S inopec 
Group took over development of  the Taq Taq oi lfield in northern Kurdistan through i ts 
purchase of Switzerland-based Addax Petroleum. Baghdad has repeatedly stated that it is 
opposed t o t he a utonomous K urdish r egion s igning i ts ow n contracts; meanwhile, t he 
KRG continues to sign dozens of contracts with foreign firms. In response to Sinopec’s 
move into Kurdistan, the Iraqi Oil Ministry has declared all contracts issued by the KRG 
to be illegal, threatening to blacklist any companies that do bus iness in Iraq without the 
approval of the central government.

 

55

The Iraqi government has stated that it will not allow Sinopec Group to participate in the 
second round of negotiations if the company completes its purchase of Addax and moves 
into K urdistan. S imilarly, th e government s tated th at th e K orean f irm SK E nergy will 
also be  bl acklisted f rom future bidding if  it g oes f orward w ith its  p lans to  s ign an o il 
contract with the KRG.
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53 Ibid. 

 Sinopec has already missed out on t he opportunity to develop 
the Zubair field in a consortium with Eni, as the two companies had originally planned. 

54 Ibid. 
55 “Iraq’s Kurdish Oil: Kurdistan Goes Glug, Glug,” The Economist, May 28, 2009. 
56 Ben Lando, “Blacklist Enlarged and Challenged,” Iraq Oil Report, October 1, 2009. 
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The c hief e xecutive of  Eni s tated t hat S inopec w as no l onger a  pa rt of  t he c onsortium 
because the Iraqi government asked them to exclude the company from the contract.57

The KRG has responded by halting all petroleum exports from Kurdistan until Baghdad 
pays all companies operating in Kurdistan; so far, Baghdad has not issued any payments 
for exports from the region.

 

58

On t he ot her h and, t he K RG t ends t o of fer f oreign i nvestors be tter t erms i n i ts oi l 
contracts t han t he c entral government doe s. T he Kurds ha ve s igned pr oduction-sharing 
agreements (PSAs) in which foreign companies share in a percentage of the profits they 
earn from oil sales, while the central government has offered only service contracts under 
which the government pays each company a f ixed fee per barrel and keeps most of  the 
revenue.

 The KRG began exporting petroleum from its two main oil 
fields, Tawke and Taq Taq, on J une 1, 2009,  but the central government has refused to 
pay the companies because i t considers their contract with the KRG illegal. Kurdish oil 
accounts for only 100,000 bbl /d out of  Iraq’s total production of  2.4 m illion bbl /d. But 
with t he r ising c ost of  gove rnment pr ograms a nd t he i ncreasing pa ce of  pr oduction i n 
Kurdish a reas, any freeze i n production will have an impact on Baghdad. International 
companies looking to invest in Iraqi oil may hesitate to do bus iness with the KRG if the 
central government will not pay them. 

59 Foreign companies generally profit more from PSAs, so many of them have 
approached the KRG about s igning contracts to develop i ts oi l f ields despite objections 
from Baghdad. As of  December 2009, 35 companies, including Addax and SK Energy, 
have s igned pr oduction-sharing a greements w ith K urdistan.60

The c entral government c ontends t hat t he K RG s hould be  r esponsible for pa ying t he 
companies operating the fields because it d oes not submit its oil contracts to the central 
government f or a pproval.

 If t he t wo g overnments 
cannot co operate on a way to  is sue o il c ontracts a nd a gree on t he t erms for fo reign 
investors, this problem may persist and jeopardize future oil negotiations. 

61 The KRG c ontinues t o a rgue t hat t he c entral g overnment 
should pa y the companies be cause i t exports a ll of  i ts oi l t hrough Iraqi pipelines. P ast 
attempts to organize conferences and meetings to resolve the conflict have often ended in 
political bickering, with one side trying to embarrass or undermine the other rather than 
work toward a compromise.62

As pr eviously not ed, most o f th ese arguments s tem f rom th e la ck o f a  n ational 
hydrocarbons l aw, which has f ailed t o pass s everal t imes. Without a  law to govern the 
procedures the government needs to follow to ratify oil contracts, all parties act at their 
own di scretion and e nd up f ighting ov er t he l egality o f a greements w ith f oreign 
companies. The Council of Representatives has stated that it will not review the package 
of hydrocarbon laws again until 2010.
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57 Reuters, “Sinopec ‘Seeks Communications’ with Iraq on Oil Talks,” October 16, 2009. 

 Until then, the central government continues to 

58 Timothy Williams, “Kurdistan Halts Oil Exports,” New York Times, October 13, 2009. 
59 Ahmed Rasheed, Reuters, “China Starts Iraq’s First Foreign Oil Work in Decades,” January 2, 2009. 
60 Lando, “Blacklist Enlarged and Challenged.”  
61 SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, October 30, 2009, 59. 
62 Ben Lando, “Baghdad Sends Delegation to KRG,” Iraq Oil Report, November 17, 2009. 
63 SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, October 30, 2009, 59. 
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refuse t o pum p oi l f rom t he K urdistan r egion or  pa y t he c ompanies operating t here, 
including Sinopec, DNO international, and Genel Enerji. 

Regardless, t he K RG c ontinues t o pus h c ontracts. T he K RG M inister of  N atural 
Resources ha s s tated t hat, a s of  O ctober 2009 t he r egional g overnment ha s a warded 
contracts t o more t han 30 c ompanies. Figure 8.3 gives a  timeline o f o il activity in  the 
Kurdistan region between June and October 2009.64

 

 

 
Figure 8.3: A Timeline of Recent 2009 Oil Activity in the Kurdistan Region 

 

  

Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress (30 Oct 2009), 60. 

Petroleum Security in the South 
The oil sector in southern Iraq has always been relatively calm and Iraqi forces continue 
to pa trol t he a rea s uccessfully. T he oi l pol ice i n t he s outhern r egion of  B asra, f or 
example, have planned a three-level cordon for all oil facilities and an increase in 24-hour 
patrols. There have been few attacks in the region and exports are rarely interrupted.  

                                                                        
64 Ibid. 
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The M inistry o f O il h as a lso s tarted p aying m embers o f lo cal tr ibes t o p rotect th e 
pipelines rather than tapping into or attacking them. The Shi‘ite-led government has not 
formally conscripted these forces into the ISF, however, and some tribesmen have even 
complained that they are not being paid.65

There w ere s ome br eeches i n s ecurity i n l ate 20 09 t hat c ould affect foreign i nvestors’ 
willingness to do business in Iraq. On October 17, 2009, for example, Iraqi insurgents—
most likely members of Al Qa’ida in Iraq (AQI)—detonated explosives on two bridges in 
Anbar pr ovince.

 Smuggling also continues to occur frequently 
throughout the country, although the government is trying to step up its efforts to thwart 
these operations. 

66 The i nsurgents us ed a  t ruck f ull of  e xplosives to de stroy t he f irst 
bridge n ear Fallujah, connecting Anbar t o Baghdad a nd K arbala.67

These attacks w ere f airly s ophisticated i n n ature. T he i nsurgents used a 4 0-pound 
roadside bom b i n t he s econd a ttack, pl anting i t ne xt t o t he br idge w ithout a rousing 
suspicion f rom l ocal s ecurity f orces. In R amadi, i nsurgents w ere a ble t o s muggle 
explosives pa st s everal checkpoints s et up t o c ontrol t raffic i n and out  of t he ci ty.

 One d ay l ater, t hey 
blew up the Warrar Bridge west of Ramadi, which sits on a  main highway and connects 
Iraq to neighboring Syria and Jordan. The attacks paralyzed traffic for hours and delayed 
business transactions throughout the country.  

68

Some Improvements in Investment Laws but Far 
More Are Needed 

 If 
insurgents c an s till c onduct t hese ki nds of  a ttacks w ith l imited i nterference f rom Iraqi 
police, t hen t hey continue t o t hreaten t he r egular f low of  c ommerce i n a nd out  of  t he 
country. Stationing additional forces along key intersections like bridges may help reduce 
these kinds of disruptive attacks in the future. 

Iraq’s government has taken broader measures to change i tsinvestment laws in order to 
attract f oreign bus iness. In O ctober 2006, t he g overnment e nacted t he N ational 
Investments Law granting foreign companies 10 years of tax-free treatment, guaranteeing 
full repatriation of investment profits in licensed projects, and giving companies a three-
year exemption on i mport f ees f or e quipment required f or pr ojects. T he law a lso gave 
companies t he r ight t o employ f oreign w orkers.69

In addition, t he C ouncil of R epresentatives p assed an  am endment t o t he N ational 
Investment Law at the end of 2009 that allows foreign companies and individuals to own 
land in Iraq. The amendment has moved to the Presidency Council for ratification and it 

 The K urdistan r egional g overnment 
passed i ts ow n i nvestment l aw a s well, w ith e ven m ore l enient c onditions f or f oreign 
companies. 

                                                                        
65 Ibid. 
66 Uthman al-Mokhtar, “Insurgents Destroy 2 Bridges in Anbar,” Washington Post, October 17, 2009. 
67 “Suicide Truck Bomb Destroys Key Bridge in Western Iraq,” Xinhua, October 17, 2009. 
68 al-Mokhtar, “Insurgents Destroy 2 Bridges in Anbar.”  
69 “Doing Business in Iraq: 10 Smart Rules.” 
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expected to pass through at some point in 2010.70

The f act r emains, how ever, t hat t he Iraqi government m ust de velop a m ore r ealistic 
picture about how internationally competitive bidding s ystems work and the real-world 
incentives n ecessary t o at tract f oreign v entures. D espite i ts s uccess at s ecuring o il 
investments i n l ate 2009 , t he government s till has a  l ong w ay to go in f inalizing these 
contracts and attracting foreign investment in other sectors of the Iraqi economy. Oil may 
be i n hi gh de mand i n t he s hort r un, but  w ithout e stablished bus iness pr actices a nd 
investment laws the GOI will have a difficult time maintaining relationships with foreign 
companies and expanding Iraq’s role in international markets. 

 However, no one  knows how well the 
law will be  enforced and whether or  not  t here will be  any t ype o f ba cklash f rom Iraqi 
citizens.  

Developments in Natural Gas 
There are some positive, if uncertain, developments in Iraq’s natural gas industry as well 
as oil. On August 24, 2009, Royal Dutch Shell announced that Mitsubishi would take a 5 
percent s take i n a  j oint venture t o pr oduce na tural g as i n s outhern Iraq. Currently 800 
million cubic feet of gas flare every day in southern Iraq as a byproduct of oil production. 
As a result, the country loses about $40 million worth of natural gas each day because it 
lacks t he i nfrastructure and t echnology t o cap ture an d co mmercialize t he f uel.71

In S eptember 2008  S hell a nd Iraq’s S outh G as C ompany m ade p lans to f inalize t he 
contract and s tart pr oduction b y t he e nd o f 200 9, but  t he Iraqi government m ay d elay 
finalizing its  deal with Shell until mid-2010 (after the formation of a new government). 
Prime M inister M aliki a nd O il M inister S hahristani b oth s upport the de al, but  i t f aces 
opposition from Iraqi lawmakers, politicians, and trade unions, who want the agreement 
to go through the parliament first.  

 Iraq 
would own 51 percent of the joint venture with Shell and Mitsubishi (Shell would take 44 
percent). 

Popular Reactions, Resentments, and the “China 
Syndrome” 
Iraqi c itizens o ften c omplain th at th ey will n ot b enefit f rom in ternational c ontracts. 
Companies doing business in Iraq are not legally obligated to hire Iraqi employees; nor 
will Iraqis benefit di rectly from these new sources of  energy, s ince the country exports 
most of  i ts oi l a nd na tural ga s. P rocessed gas h as a  ve ry s hort s helf l ife, a nd w ithout 
flexible and alternative routes to deliver to domestic consumers, it may sit on the market 
too l ong a nd be  bur ned when i t c an n o l onger b e us ed.72

                                                                        
70 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to 
the United States Congress, January 30, 2010, 78. 

 This doe s not  b ode w ell f or 

71 Ben Lando, “Oil Ministry Productive Despite Politics,” Iraq Oil Report, September 3, 2009. 
72 Ibid. 
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either businesses or customers in a country where weeklong power outages are a frequent 
occurrence. 

Local interests and disputes can present serious obstacles to issuing oil and gas contracts 
to international firms. Iraqi politicians must react if local Iraqi citizens complain that they 
are not  s haring i n t he r evenue a nd employment be nefits t hat c ome w ith f oreign 
investment. In fact, some members in  the Iraqi parliament already to voice criticism of 
foreign companies coming into the country to “steal Iraq’s oil.”73

History compounds these problems. Iraqis have good reason to remember the i ron gr ip 
that major oil companies had on Iraq from 1900 to 1960, a nd nationalization remains a 
popular policy in the country. The Iraq Oil Report (IOR) notes the following: 

  

• Progress, gaining momentum now, hasn’t been easy. An oil and gas law and revenue sharing law 
have been slow moving, as have laws to reorganize the ministry into more of a r egulatory body 
and t he r econstitution o f the I raqi N ational O il Co. T he government r elies o n Saddam-era 
regulations of the oil sector largely because it hasn’t held a national discussion over the future of 
the oil sector, which begs disputes over the post-Saddam constitution and critics with every step 
the Oil Ministry takes. 

• The backlash to a lmost any form of  pr ivatization has been spearheaded b y civil society groups, 
especially the oil unions. Officially considered illegal—due to one of a few other Saddam-era laws 
kept on the books by subsequent American and Iraqi governments—the unions have gone as far as 
briefly stopping production over worker rights and privatization. Five union leaders are currently 
in the United States, guests of the American union federation AFL-CIO, which along with other 
American an d i nternational l abor g roups h ave h elped modernize t he u nions. E ven t he uni ons, 
however, have said there is room for some level of foreign participation in Iraqi oil.  

• Around the beginning of this year CNPC, the Chinese firm partnered with BP in Rumaila, began 
work on the one-billion-barrel Ahdab field in Wasit province. The Iraqi government held CNPC’s 
Saddam-era contract was s till legitimate, b ut negotiated better terms for the country. Soon after 
work began, however, local r esidents and o fficials began to complain that p romises o f j obs and 
investment w ent un fulfilled. E quipment be gan t o be  s abotaged, a  r eminder t o c ountry a nd 
company that local needs must be attended to. In this way, Dhi Qar officials are being proactive, 
said Muna al -Safi, a  member of the provincial council’s economic committee, who at tended the 
Nassiriya oil field tour.74

The di fficulties t hat C NPC a nd B P ha ve already faced i n Iraq are a w arning o f l arger 
problems that m ay affect ot her f oreign ope rations i n t he c ountry. T he two companies 
have had a great deal of trouble operating in the Wasit province where local Iraqis have 
protested by cutting electricity lines and destroying generators.

 

75

Residents must see benefits that they derive from having international companies extract 
oil in their country. The payoff must be noticeable, and the government cannot leave it up 
to oil companies to  ensure that it is . A company’s primary objective is  to  turn a profit, 

 If local residents do not 
feel that they are benefiting from foreign oil ventures or that foreign companies are taking 
advantage of  Iraq’s di re s ituation, r esentments ma y ma nifest th emselves in  th is k ind 
violence and sabotage, further deterring investment in Iraqi oil.  

                                                                        
73 Ibid. 
74 “Locals Look for Benefits in Oil Boom,” Iraqi Oil Report, September 8, 2009, 
http://www.iraqoilreport.com/the-biz/locals-look-for-benefits-in-oil-boom-2231/. 
75 “Deterring Foreign Investors,” The Economist, September 26, 2009. 
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whether or  not  t hat i s a t t he e xpense o f Iraqi c ivilians. C onsequently, t he Iraqi 
government must have a quick turnaround for oil revenues—investing the money it earns 
from t hese ve ntures i n s ecurity, i nfrastructure, a nd de velopment p rograms s o t hat 
residents understand how they are benefiting from international oil deals.  

The Role the United States Can Play 
Regardless of f uture o il pr ices, Iraq n eeds t o do e verything possible t o i ncrease 
oil production a nd e xports as soon as possible. Iraqi pol itics a nd economic needs 
will put constant pressure on t he Iraqi economy and budget for at least the next decade. 
Iraq must do far more to meet civilian needs. At the same time it must find ways to fund 
the development of the ISF now that the United States is sharply reducing the funding of 
Iraqi s ecurity f orces. R apid r ehabilitation a nd e xpansion of  t he pe troleum s ector i s t he 
only source of major revenues the GOI will have for at least the next half decade. 

The U.S. government needs to push hard in this area to help Iraq move forward. It has not 
pursued consistent polices toward the development of Iraq’s petroleum sector since 2003, 
although it has pursued initiatives in working with Iraqi officials and potential investors 
to “ show t hose out side I raq t hat t his c ountry i s r ich w ith pot ential.”76

As for members of the Iraqi government, they need U.S. encouragement to do far more to 
make outside investment attractive. They must provide the security necessary to reduce 
risks and help companies deal with the Iraqi people and local interests in ways that ensure 
suitable progress. The Iraqis we met with tended to talk about the right to make market-
driven oi l de als, but  t hen t o r evert t o a sking f or U .S. g overnment pr essure t o m ake 
companies invest. They also focused on the size of the prize, rather than on mapping out 
a plan to create the real-world conditions necessary to attract foreign investment. 

 It still n eeds t o 
develop a  m ore a ggressive s trategy t o he lp t he Iraqi government s ecure foreign 
investment c ontracts and m ove t hings forward with oi l pr oduction. T he U nited S tates 
must persuade Iraqis that doing so is in their best interest, and it must do its best to assure 
outside companies that they will have proper security and legal support in Iraq.  

The United States needs to center i ts economic policy toward Iraq on the fact that Iraqi 
progress in the petroleum sector will do a s much to determine Iraq’s future security and 
stability as will any other aspect of Iraqi or U.S. government activity. The United States 
will ne ed t o be  e xtremely careful he re. S ome f orms of  U .S. g overnment s upport f or 
American petroleum firms will simply reinforce domestic fears that the United States is 
trying to steal Iraqi oil rather than encourage Iraqis to work with U.S. firms.  

At th e s ame time , the United S tates al so n eeds t o b e r ealistic ab out t he i nternational 
character o f p etroleum co mpanies. T he f act t hat s ome o f t hese co mpanies are 
headquartered in the United States does not mean that their success will lead to more U.S. 
jobs or to greater payments or increases in taxed income. Many “U.S.” firms avoid taxes 
and repatriate profits to their stockholders, whether U.S. or foreign.  

                                                                        
76 Reuters, “Iraqi Investment Still Hindered by Politics, Bureaucracy.” 
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It i s clear t hat t he Iraqi g overnment do es not  yet fully understand t he m ix of  l aws, 
security, profitability, and return on investment necessary to ensure that either Iraqi firms 
or foreign investors will act as quickly and decisively as possible to give Iraq the added 
petroleum income it so desperately needs. As is the case with so much of the Gulf, Iraq 
still f ears ne ocolonialism a nd s eeks t o c ontrol a ll f oreign i nvestment. H owever, t he 
government must not focus on the size of the prize but rather on the actions it must take 
to obtain the outside support the country needs. 

This is an area where building Iraqi expertise is critical, and where enough Iraqis need to 
be involved in any analysis so the result has credibility in Iraqi terms. One option would 
be to get the World Bank involved in Iraqi business planning. Another key tool that might 
help Iraq m ove f orward i n t he pe troleum, i ndustrial, a nd a gricultural s ectors i s t o g o 
beyond the conventional project focus on a id and concerns with Iraq’s financial stability 
and to help Iraq see its future in terms of business models and show it how to compete in 
a g lobal e conomy. Yet a nother opt ion w ould be  t o br ing t ogether Iraqi a cademic a nd 
business experts with experts from Arab oil companies like state-owned Saudi Aramco to 
develop business models based on real-world conditions that are transparent and to show 
Iraqis and outside investors alike what can and cannot work. 

These s ame t echniques can b e applied s eparately to k ey aspects o f Iraqi s tate-owned 
enterprises and opt ions for developing pr ivate i ndustries t hat go be yond the small- and 
medium-enterprise stage. As suggested earlier, they could also be applied to key aspects 
of Iraqi agricultural development. 
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Iraq faces far broader economic problems than developing its petroleum sector. U.S. and 
international aid efforts since 2003 ha ve provided some benefits, but they have failed to 
address the broad range of real-world economic problems that affect ordinary Iraqis and 
shape the security and s tability of  Iraq. The United S tates alone had spent some $52.3 
billion i n a id as of  J uly 1, 2009, had obl igated c lose t o $43 bi llion, and had di sbursed 
$38.5 bi llion.1

As the Special Inspector General for Iraqi Reconstruction has documented all too clearly 
in numerous reports, much of the international aid effort has been poorly structured and 
managed, and has involved substantial amounts of  corruption and waste. Far too of ten, 
projects have not been t ied to suitable analysis of Iraqi requirements. To exacerbate the 
situation, many o f t hese ef forts ar e now largely being pha sed out  w ithout a  c lear pl an 
about how to transfer aid projects to Iraqi officials.

 Much of  the civil portions of this aid, however, have produced as many 
failures as successes. 

2

The United S tates bears r esponsibility f or m any of  t hese pr oblems a nd has f ailed t o 
address the full range of issues involved. Far too much of recent U.S. analysis of the Iraqi 
economy has focused on m acroeconomics and survey da ta w ithout e xamining i ncome 
distribution by sector, unemployment, corruption, and other economic security problems 
that affect ordinary Iraqis. Far less attention has been paid to the growing level of poverty 
since the beginning of the Iran-Iraq War, the failures of development projects, the lack of 
real-world r econstruction i n vi rtually every effort, br eakdowns i n t he qua lity o f 
education, and demographic pressures.  

  

Despite the bi llions of  dol lars spent on Iraqi relief and reconstruction operations, I raqis 
have seen little progress in their day-to-day lives. Unemployment and underemployment 
are still dangerously high, the health care system is lacking, many basic services are still 
unavailable a nd t he e ducation s ystem i s s till f ar be hind w here i t s hould be . Often t he 
                                                           
1 Since 2003, the United States has committed $52.27 billion for the reconstruction of Iraq. The U.S. 
Congress appropriated more than 89 percent of this money to four major funds: the Iraq Relief and 
Reconstruction Fund (IRRF)—$20.86 billion; the Iraq Security Forces Fund (ISFF)—$18.04 billion; the 
Economic Support Fund (ESF)—$4.18 billion; and the Commander’s Emergency Response Program 
(CERP)—$3.63 billion. As of June 30, 2009, more than $42.59 billion had been obligated from these four 
major funds, and $38.49 billion had been expended. Nearly $3.54 billion remains available to be obligated, 
and $8.22 billion is unexpended. The preponderance of unexpended U.S. funds is in the ISFF, which 
supports Iraq’s military and police forces. 
2 SIGIR has provided massive amounts of documentation about these failures. The best summaries are in its 
quarterly reports, which can be found at http://www.sigir.mil/reports/Default.aspx.  

the broader range of 
economic challenges  
and “threats” 
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focus on cutting ribbons exceeds that of meeting Iraqi needs. Transferring reconstruction 
responsibilities to elected Iraqi officials may, in some ways, improve this problem since 
these of ficials must be  more responsive t o l ocal needs. However, t he Iraqi government 
does not currently have the same capacity to carry out projects and Iraqis continue to see 
funds go to waste as their quality of life fails to improve.  

Looking Beyond Petroleum: The Interaction 
between Governance and Economics 
The era of large-scale grant aid is over and Iraq must now cope with an economy that has 
not been properly funded since the country effectively went bankrupt during the Iran-Iraq 
War of 1982, when it had to turn to its Gulf neighbors for enough money to survive the 
war. A combination of  war, misrule, low oi l pr ices, and years of  neglect and failure in 
other sectors of  t he Iraqi e conomy h ave pr oduced a  w ide range o f s erious pr oblems. 
Some have been driven by failures of governance by both Iraq and the occupying powers 
after 2003. Some are the results of factors like demographic pressures, and some are the 
result of structural problems in key sectors of the Iraqi economy: 

• As has been noted earlier, Iraq is often described as an oil-wealthy country, but its oil wealth is 
limited when measured in terms of GDP or export income per person. As of November 2009, the 
CIA e stimates t hat I raq’s pe r c apita i ncome i s r oughly $3, 700, ranking 161st i n t he world.3

• Iraqi de mographics put a  major burden on t he economy. I raq’s popu lation was 9. 4 million in 
1970, 23 million when the United States invaded in 2003, and nearly 30 million in 2009.  The 
U.S. Census Bureau estimates it will rise to 33 million in 2015 and 40.4 million in 2025.

 
Moreover, its national income is poorly distributed, with wealthy Iraqis taking a large share. To 
put I raq’s position i n perspective, I ran—another o il country with a  l arge population a nd weak 
economy—has a per capita income of $12,800 and r anks 87th. Other countries i n the r egion: 
Bahrain, per capita income of $37,000,  ranks 28th; Kuwait, per capita income of $57,400,  ranks 
5th; Q atar, p er cap ita income o f $ 103,500, r anks 2 nd; Saudi Arabia, p er cap ita i ncome o f 
$20,700, ranks 59th; and the United Arab Emirates (UAE), per capita income of $40,000, ranks 
21st. 

4

• Reporting on unemployment and und eremployment i s uncertain at b est, a s i s reporting on t he 
development industry and the service sector. The United States reported in the summer of 2009 
that un deremployment ( less t han 35 h ours of  work pe r week) f ell t o 29. 4 pe rcent ( from 37. 8 
percent in 2007), while unemployment increased slightly to 18.3 percent (from 17.6 percent in 
2007). M ost n otably, t he d ata r evealed t hat o ver a t hird o f t he f ull- time work f orce was 
employed in the private sector, an increase from only 24 pe rcent in 2007. Based on population 
demographics, Iraq’s labor pool is growing at a rate of more than 200,000 people per year. The 
growth i n j obs h as r oughly k ept pa ce with t he e xpanding l abor pool . A dditionally, I raqis 
continue to be challenged by underemployment, as many are overqualified for the positions they 
hold or can only find part-time employment. Unemployment may be exacerbated by the return 
of displaced persons to Iraq as security conditions improve, as well as by the release of detainees 
who will seek to re-enter the work force.  

 Nearly 
39 percent of Iraq’s population is 14 years of age and younger, and the annual burden of creating 
new jobs will increase steadily for at least two more decades. 

                                                           
3 Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), World Factbook, available at https://www.cia.gov/library/ 
publications/the-world-factbook/index.html.  
4 U.S. Census Bureau, International Data Base (IDB), http://www.census.gov/ipc/www/idb/country.php. 
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• Some es timates put t hese f igures much higher. O ther U .S. government r eporting indicates that 
there ar e at  least several m illion u nemployed and u nderemployed m ales—unemployment and 
underemployment affect 40% of the overall work force. 

• Money and direct payments have been the glue that has helped hold Iraq’s ethnic, sectarian and 
other factions together but major aid is running out.  E mployment is at the crisis level in many 
areas, an d t here ar e s erious p roblems i n ev ery s ector o f t he eco nomy. T he I raqi eco nomy i s 
heavily r eliant upon oil r evenues. Although the economy averaged 6  percent annual eco nomic 
growth from 2007 to 2009, that growth was driven by large increases in oil export earnings and 
government spending. Achievement o f high growth p rojections depend on further i ncreases i n 
oil production and private-sector activity. In response to lower oil prices, Iraq’s 2009 budget set 
spending 25 percent below the original proposal.  

• The U nited S tates reports t hat debt r emains a n i ssue. I raq’s P aris Club d ebt relief now to tals 
nearly $42.3 bi llion ( 80 percent of total P aris C lub debt). I raq has also r eceived roughly $13 
billion in debt relief from non-Paris Club countries and $20.9 billion in commercial debt relief. 
Iraq’s neighbors and China are its largest remaining creditors. The UAE committed to complete 
relief o f ne arly $ 7 b illion b ut ha s no t s igned a n a greement yet. S audi A rabia ha s p ublicly 
committed to debt r elief comparable to Paris Club levels (80 percent), although owed interest 
remains a p oint of contention. The U.S. Treasury estimates that Iraq’s remaining bilateral debt 
outstanding (including that owed to the Paris Club) is between $48.9 billion and $76.9 billion. 

• Infrastructure is improving, but there still are critical problems in water, sewers, power, and other 
key services, and the improvements fall far short of Iraqi expectations. 

• National p olling i ndicates that o nly 2 8 percent of I raqis ar e either s omewhat o r v ery satisfied 
with health services, 9 percentage points lower than in November 2007.5

• The United States reports deep problems in Iraq’s agricultural sector, although in ways that have 
a peculiar positive spin: “Iraq’s agricultural industry, which accounts for 10 percent of the GDP 
and 25 percent of employment, is now rebounding in areas where security has improved, and 
access to working irrigation systems has counteracted the effects of the 2008 drought. Although 
agricultural output has increased, domestic food production remains below Iraq’s potential due 
to r estrictive g overnment p olicies, o utdated te chnology, u nstable el ectric p ower, and a  
breakdown of  t he l ong-standing ir rigation water-management s ystem. Traditional G oI f armer 
support programs will likely be limited in 2009 due to budget shortfalls. Still, Iraqi farmers have 
made gains in production, particularly those with access to private financing. In January 2009, 
for example, 87 percent of Iraqis have reported that they have enough to eat at least some of the 
time.”

 

6

• Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) programs, projects, and initiatives were limited in 2009 because 
of a reduced ministerial budget. In addition, given the low rainfall during the 2009 grain season 
and the likely shortage of water for irrigation, grain production in 2009 was expected to be only 
slightly better than the poor production in 2008,  which resulted from the worst drought of  the 
past decade.

 

7

• According t o t he U nited N ations W orld F ood P rogram report, a n e stimated population of  
930,000 (3.1 percent of the households sampled) were classified as food insecure. The findings 
of t his s urvey a lso i ndicate t hat a n a dditional 9 .4 percent of t he popu lation ( 2.8 million) i s 

 

                                                           
5 U.S. Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress in accordance 
with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-
252),  June 2009 (issued August 2009). 
6 DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq, March 2009. 
7 DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq, June 2009 (issued August 2009). 
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extremely dependent upon the Public Distribution System food ration, without which they could 
be expected to become food insecure.8

U.S. efforts to shape a strategic partnership with Iraq must address these problems in far 
more de pth a nd w ith f ar m ore obj ectivity t han i n t he pa st. Iraq will ne ed he lp i n 
addressing chronic p roblems i n t he a gricultural s ector, growing w ater and i rrigation 
issues, and a lack of growth and modernization in industry. It will need help in dealing 
with unemployment, un deremployment a nd pr oductivity pr oblems, ove rdependence on  
state-sector employment, the need to maintain and replace aging infrastructure, and a lack 
of competitiveness in the service sector. Even with such aid, Iraq will need most of the 
next decade to complete r econstruction and put  all of  i ts c ritical s ectors on the pa th t o 
broad-based, successful development. 

 

Demographics and Unemployment 
The United S tates still doe s not  ha ve a ccurate da ta on Iraqi u nemployment, 
underemployment, and total population. U.S. and Iraqi economic analyses tend to ignore 
or unde rstate t he i mpact of  d emographics, i ts i nteraction with pr oblems i n i ncome 
distribution, and how youth unemployment and underemployment affect the prospects for 
security. Even after half a decade of occupation, there are still limited data on these basic 
employment metrics, which are important to measure the progress of different sectors of 
the Iraqi economy. 

Nevertheless, it is  c lear that Iraq f aces m ajor de mographic a nd e mployment pr oblems. 
For example, the CIA es timates that Iraq’s l abor force numbers about 7.74 million and 
direct u nemployment is  a t le ast 1 8.2 percent with u nofficial e stimates a s h igh a s 3 0 
percent. This put s t he num ber of  unemployed Iraqis an ywhere f rom 1.4 million to 2.3  
million.9

Any effort to  b uild a  stable U.S. and Iraqi s trategic relationship mu st ta ke Iraqi 
population d ynamics in to f ull a ccount. W hile th ere are n o fully reliable d ata, the U.S. 
Census Bureau estimate in its International Data Base tends to have accurate information 
about Iraq de mographics. Figure 9.1 shows a  r ate of  e xplosive popu lation g rowth t hat 
experts estimate will continue through 2050.  

 A large portion of this population consists of young men, those most likely to 
join insurgency movements.  

As shown, Iraq’s population was only 5.2 million as recently as 1950. It was more than 
2.5 time s higher i n 198 0—13.2 m illion—when t he Iran-Iraq War began. It w as 18.1 
million when the first Iraq war began in 1990 and was about 23 million when the U.S.-led 
invasion occurred in 2003. Today, i t is  over 28 million, and predictions are that it  will 
rise to 56 million by 2050.  

Reports in dicate th at u nderemployment f ell to 29 percent in 2008 f rom 38  percent in 
2007, and une mployment f ell to  1 2.5 percent in t he f ourth qua rter of  2 008 f rom 17.6  
percent in 2007. 10

                                                           
8 Ibid. 

 Although these numbers appear to be falling, they are still quite high. 

9 Based on data in CIA, World Factbook, accessed September 27, 2009. 
10 DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq, October 2009 (issued November 2009). 
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Furthermore, the estimated unemployment rate for males aged 15 to 19 in 2008 remained 
high a t 5 9 percent.11

These dynamics show why “reconstruction” and development data that base their metrics 
and g oals on s tatic pop ulation figures are meaningless. T his is  p articularly tr ue if one  
looks a t the r esults of  f ocus gr oups f rom Iraq’s younger popul ation, unemployment 
figures for ages 20–24, or the lack of economic status for the young males that make up 
the core of the insurgency.  

 Figure 9.2 shows t he va rious r ates of  une mployment by a ge an d 
gender i n 2009. T he gove rnment ne eds t o pa y greater a ttention t o pr oviding e ither 
employment o r education oppor tunities f or t his part of  t he popul ation, as t hey ar e t he 
greatest recruiting pool for insurgency movements.  

 

                                                           
11 Ibid. 
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Figure 9.1: The Iraqi Population Leap (in millions) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, International Data Base, Iraq, accessed September 26, 2009. 

 
 
Figure 9.2: Employment Status of Iraqis by Age and Gender (in millions) 
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Iraq’s Budget and Revenue Crisis 
Iraq’s p resent oi l revenues do not  give i ts government e nough funds t o de velop i ts 
economy a nd e xpand t he ISF—much l ess do  bot h.  M oreover, oi l c ontracts w ith 
companies l ike C NPC a nd E xxon M obil w ill t ake at  l east a year t o f inalize an d ev en 
longer to make major increases in production. Iraq must take this into account and base 
its F Y2010 a nd F Y2011 budg ets on m odest i ncreases i n pe troleum e xports a nd l ower 
world prices. In addition, it must find a way to continue funding reconstruction projects 
when i ts r evenues f all s hort of  i ts e xpenditures, m ost l ikely b y bor rowing f rom ot her 
countries or asking for increases in economic aid. 

The Iraqi e conomy grew a t a  r ate of  r oughly 5.0 pe rcent i n 2009, w hich i s a  s light 
decrease f rom the 7.8 percent annual growth rate it experienced in 2008. 12

The por tion of  Iraq’s GDP growth that i s dr iven by Iraqi earnings continues to depend 
heavily on government spending. Yet the government of Iraq had to cut its 2009 budg et 
by 25 percent in response to lower oil prices and use much of its available fiscal reserves 
to fund a substantial deficit.

 As has been 
the case since 2004, however, much of this growth was also driven by massive amounts 
of a id and w artime s pending, and not  b y development. T his ki nd of  growth i s not 
distributed i n w ays t hat produce pr oductive a nd l asting e mployment a nd i nvestment. 
Instead, i t of ten  distorts Iraq’s e conomy and s upport s ubsidized a nd of ten “ dead end” 
jobs and projects. 

13

This means that Iraq’s near-term to mid-term success in developing its economy, and in 
its efforts to improve political accommodation and fully defeat terrorism and insurgency 
movements, de pends heavily on g overnment e xpenditures—which currently can onl y 
meet Iraq’s needs by running a large and continuous deficit.  The following events and 
problems contribute to this funding crisis: 

 It also had to do this at a time when major aid expenditures 
were coming to an end, and U.S. and other Coalition expenditures in Iraq are dropping 
sharply. 

• Cuts i n pr ojected oi l r evenues f orced t he government to a bandon dr eams o f a n $80 billion 
budget, and then of a $68 billion budget in 2009.  

• The P residency Council a pproved t he final 2009 bu dget s chedules on  April 2,  2009,  a nd t he 
budget was published in the Official Gazette on April 13, 2009. The 2009 Iraqi baseline budget 
was $58. 6 bi llion, r epresenting a n $8. 7 b illion ( 17 p ercent) i ncrease o ver t he 2 008 b aseline 
budget of $49.9 billion. Most of this increase correlated to operations, including salary and wage 
increases. T he 2009  bu dget a lso i ncluded $2. 1 billion f or pr ovincial c apital e xpenditures a nd 
$9.6 b illion f or s ecurity c apital a nd ope rating e xpenditures ( $5.5 bi llion for t he M inistry o f 
Interior a nd $4.1 billion f or th e M inistry o f Defense)—compared t o $3. 3 billion for t he 2008 
provincial capital base budget and $9 billion expenditures for security in the 2008 base budget. 
The projected budget deficit was $15.9 billion.  

• Although lower than initial drafts, the 2010 budget continues the trend of an overall increase of 
approximately 19 pe rcent in expenditures over the previous year. Approximately 17 pe rcent of 
the 2009 Iraqi budget is marked for MoD and MoI.  

                                                           
12 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to 
the United States Congress, April 30, 2009, 10. 
13 DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq, June 2009 (issued August 2009).) 



• Some 70 percent of salaried jobs are directly or indirectly financed by the government, and some 
experts (Vice President Adil Abd al Mahdi) estimate that operating costs could consume up to 
80 percent of the budget. 

• Lower than expected oil revenues in 2009 forced the government to cut its original budget by 
almost 50 percent. This decrease in spending produced serious cutbacks in infrastructure 
modernization, education, health, and most public services, and a failure to fund projects 
transferred by aid donors.  

• If current price and production trends continue or increase only moderately, the government will 
have to take additional money from its reserves, reduce its spending significantly, or find 
alternative sources of funding or means for financing its spending. Iraq does have (or had) some 
$35 billion in various accounts. It talks about spending an additional $20 billion in 2010, but it is 
already clear that such a spending effort will present major problems and will mean cutting 
reconstruction projects and eliminating efforts to take up the slack from a near end to large-scale 
foreign aid.  

• Unless oil prices rise significantly, Iraq will need to use most of its available fiscal reserves to 
fund future budget deficits. Low oil prices and stagnant oil production will place significant 
fiscal strains on the Iraqi economy and budget in 2010. Although crude oil production and 
exports increased in 2008, technical issues caused a slowdown in production in the south, a trend 
that may continue in the near future. Through the first quarter of 2009, Iraq was already 35 
percent below its 2009 revenue target due to export volume and price deficiencies and increases 
in oil prices in the later half of the year did not compensate for these losses. 

• Drawing additional money out of the reserves under current economic conditions will result in a 
smaller budget in 2010 because there simply will not be enough money remaining in the reserves 
to offset shortfalls in national revenue stemming from lower than anticipated oil production and 
prices. If the recession continues, and the government continues to expend its reserves, the 
budget situation in 2011 could continue to decline, although this is subject to many economic 
factors.  

Government Allocations and Funding 
Iraq has had to deal with a serious budget crisis and major problems in allocating 
government funds that seem likely to continue until Iraq can significantly increase its oil 
export revenues. In 2009 the Council of Representatives passed a $58.6 billion budget on 
March 5, 2009.  Even with several cuts this budget was still a 17 percent increase over 
the government’s 2008 budget of $49.9 billion. The government estimated that it would 
earn $36.5 billion from oil revenues and only $6.22 billion from all other sources, 
including customs, levies, taxes, and other fees.  

Depending on actual oil export revenues, Iraq will have to pay for the rest of its 
reconstruction projects and salary expenses using previous years’ surpluses. Figure 9.3, 
Parts 1 and 2, and Figure 9.4 illustrate how the government’s budget has grown during 
2005–2009, how much money has been spent, and how much the government will earn 
from oil revenues to cover its spending. 

The graphs indicate a slight decrease in oil revenue in 2009 along with an increase in 
spending. The year 2009 is also the first year in which the government’s budget exceeded 
its revenues. Although the government had a stockpile of funds carrying over from 
previous years’ surpluses to cover the spending gap in 2009, it will not be able to cover 
all of its expenses in the long run—at the end of 2009 alone Iraq had amassed a deficit of 
over $15 billion. 
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Figure 9.3: Government of Iraq Budget, Reserves, and Debt – Part 1 

 

Budgets: 2006-2010 

 
Spending: 2005-2009 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, November 30, 2009, 84. 
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Figure 9.3: Government of Iraq Budget, Reserves, and Debt – Part 2 

 

Fiscal and Monetary Reserves: 2005–2009 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: Currency reserves are legally unavailable for government expenditures;  

Source: Ministry of Finance. 

 

 

Debt: 2003 vs. 2009 



Figure 9.4: Iraqi GDP, Government Revenue, and Government Budget, 2005–2009 ($ Billions) 

 

 
Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, July 30, 2009. 

 

As discussed in the previous chapter, there were some improvements in the government’s 
ability to secure oil contracts with foreign companies, which will boost oil exports in the 
coming years. However, given the slow nature of negotiations over these oil contracts, 
significant increases in oil output are unlikely before 2012 - 2014. In the meantime, Iraq 
must find a way to fund its increasing budget. The situation will no doubt improve over 
the next couple of years but until then the government will need to rely on loans from 
other countries and will most likely accrue a larger budget deficit over time.  

SIGIR data show that the government of Iraq’s 2009 budget included: 
• A projected deficit of $15.9 billion: The deficit will be covered by unspent revenues from 

previous years. 

• $45.9 billion in operating costs: The five ministries receiving most of the operating funds in 2009 
were Finance, Interior, Education, Defense, and Trade. The Ministry of Defense’s operating 
budget was down 21 percent, declining from $4.92 billion in 2008 to $3.85 billion in 2009. The 
Ministry of Interior’s operating budget, however, was up 2 percent, from $5.16 billion in 2008 to 
$5.27 billion in 2009. 

• $12.7 billion in capital expenditures: The Ministries of Oil, Electricity, Finance, Water 
Resources, and Industry and Minerals received the largest allocations from the government’s 
capital budget. 14 

Figures 9.5 and 9.6 provide a summary and a detailed account of government spending 
by sector for 2008 and 2009. (Note: information is not available for all Iraqi ministries.)  

Iraq’s National Investment Council predicts that the government’s national development 
strategy will cost about $187 billion from 2009 to 2012.15 Given the current price of oil, 
                                                           
14 Ibid. 
15 Ibid., 11. 
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petroleum r evenues will not be  a ble t o f und t his pl an. The M inistry o f P lanning h as 
already started addressing Iraq’s need for alternative sources of income by finding ways 
to f urther de velop i ts i ndustrial, a gricultural, and t ourism s ectors. In t he l ong r un, this 
strategy may p rove pr ofitable, but ove r t he c oming years Iraq m ay s till ne ed g reater 
financial support from international donors, especially the United States. 

In t he t hird qua rter of  2 009, t he C ouncil of  Representatives s ubmitted a  s upplemental 
budget request of  $4.6 b illion, which increased the government’s 2009 budget to $63.6  
billion. The request was based on a n increase in the price of oil in October 2009. 16 The 
extra funding is supposed to cover gaps in spending for salaries for the Sons of Iraq and 
for el ection co sts.17

Developments in 2010 

 Although th is is  a r elatively conservative estimate, a nd th e 
government doe s ne ed the f unds t o pa y f or i ts e lection a nd s ecurity s ervices, t he 
government m ay b e o verestimating f uture o il r evenues, especially given t he r ecent 
volatility in oil prices.  

A c ommittee r eviewing Iraq’s 2010 budg et p roposals ha s r ecommended t hat t he 
government ba se i ts e xpected r evenue c alculations on a n a verage oi l pr ice of  $60 pe r 
barrel and average c rude exports of  2.15 m illion ba rrels p er da y (similar t o production 
amounts f or 2009) . Although Iraq pl ans t o ne arly qu adruple pr oduction i n 2010 by 
issuing service contracts t o de velop 10 ne w oi l f ields, t he t ime it w ill ta ke f inalize 
contracts will probably extend beyond 2010. 

On October 13, 2009, the Council of Ministers submitted its draft budget of $66.7 billion 
for 2010 t o the Council of Representatives,—, which represented a 14 percent increase 
over the 2009 budget of $58.6 billion.18

• Price: The 2010 bu dget is  b ased on the assumption that oil prices will average $60 pe r barrel 
this year. This is 20 percent higher than the export price of $50 per barrel assumed for 2009. For 
July–September 2009, the average price per barrel of Kirkuk crude oil on the global market was 
$68.54.) 

 The government made these projections with two 
underlying assumptions according to the October 2009 SIGIR report to Congress: 

• Export levels: The draft budget also assumes export levels of 2.15 million barrels per day for 
2010. This is an increase of 7.5 percent over the 2009 t arget of 2 million bbl/d. Iraq, however, 
averaged e xports of  1. 85 million b bl/d between O ctober 1 , 20 08, and O ctober 1,  20 09,  or 8  
percent less than its desired target for 2009 and 16.2 percent under the 2010 goal.19

Figure 9.7 compares t he w eekly o il p rice w ith the government’s projected budget a nd 
price assumptions for 2006–2010. The trend in prices does appear to be heading upward, 
but as the graph indicates, price levels of oil have fallen rapidly and unpredictably in the 
past—particularly f rom 2008 t o 2009.  Furthermore, e ven i f the price of  c rude oi l doe s 
average $60 pe r ba rrel in 2010, t he pr obability that Iraq w ill in crease exports by 1 6 
percent s eems u nlikely, given th at it f ailed to  meet its  2 009 p roduction ta rget b y 8  
percent. 

 

                                                           
16 SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, October 30, 2009, 10–11. 
17 DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq, October 2009. 
18 SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, October 30, 2009, 11. 
19 Ibid. 
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Figure 9.5: Government of Iraq Budget Allocations by Ministry 

Operations vs. Capital, 2008 and 2009* 

 
* Statistics on government allocations not available for all ministries (e.g., Finance, Education, Trade)  

(continued next page) 

 

As mentioned earlier, one of the main barriers to increasing the production of petroleum 
has been t he f ailure o f t he central government and the KRG t o r each an a greement on 
revenue sharing and pass a hydrocarbons law. As long as the two government branches 
continue bickering over the terms of  issuing and s igning oil contracts, negotiations will 
be drawn out and the chances of increasing production to desired levels in 2010 w ill be 
much lower. The government must move quickly on this legislation so that the contracts 
it has already agreed to can go through and international companies can start increasing 
the productivity of Iraq’s largest oil fields. 

In J uly 2009, a r eport b y the U N S ecretary G eneral w arned the Iraqi g overnment that 
“much r emains t o b e do ne be fore a  f ully operational c ontrol and m easurement s ystem 
over oil production, distribution, and export sales can be comprehensively implemented 
in Iraq,” es timating t hat t hese m easures co uld not be imp lemented before 2011.20

                                                           
20 Ibid.,12. 

 The 
Iraqi government needs to keep in mind that it will be unable to increase output at the rate 
it ha s pr edicted w ithout i mprovements i n pol icy, or ganization, and i nfrastructure. 
Therefore, i f i t w ants t o c ontinue f unding t he d evelopment pr ojects t hat w ill he lp i ts 
economy grow in the long run, the government must find a way to fill the gap between its 
revenue stream and proposed budget, most likely by borrowing from other countries. 



Figure 9.5, continued: 

Total Budget Expenditures and Execution 2006-2009 

 
 
Sources: Adapted using statistics from SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2009); DOD, Measuring Stability and 

Security in Iraq, December 30, 3009, 12. 
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Figure 9.6: Government of Iraq Budget Allocations by Ministry, 2008 vs. 2009 
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Figure 9.6, continued: 

 

 

Source: Adapted from SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2009. 

 
 

 

Figure 9.7: Government of Iraq Budget and Oil Price Assumptions, 2006–2010 

 

 
 

Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, October 30, 2009, 11. 
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A Crisis in Infrastructure 
It i s i mportant t o und erstand j ust how  s erious some of  t he i mpacts of t hese bud get 
constraints are. There a re s till critical p roblems in water, sewers, power, and other ke y 
services, and, most importantly, the improvements that have been made fall far short of 
Iraqi expectations.  

For example, r ecent U .S. r eports n ote t hat “d espite g radual and s teady increases i n 
electricity generation, years o f n eglect an d l ack o f m aintenance continue t o h amper 
electricity generation and di stribution in Iraq. An average of  100 m egawatts (MW) per 
day i n c apacity i s l ost due  t o t he l ack of  f uel a nd t he ne ed f or i mprovements i n 
transmission.  Approximately half (51 percent) of Iraqis now feel they get the electricity 
they need at least some of the time, seven percentage points more than in January 2009. 
However, onl y 25 pe rcent of  Iraqis a re s omewhat or  ve ry s atisfied b y t he a mount of  
electricity they receive, down from 34 percent who felt satisfied in November 2007.” 21

Similar problems emerge in key areas like water and sewage treatment. As DoD reports: 

 
The practical impact of these pressures is shown in Figure 9.8. 

In April 2009, nearly 68 percent of Iraqis reported being able to get safe, clean drinking water at least 
some of the time, indicating no significant change from January 2009. Although the majority of Iraqis 
can get safe drinking water, only 34 percent are satisfied with the availability of drinking water, a 
two-point increase from January 2009. Only 46 percent of Iraqis state that they have a working 
sewage disposal system at least some of the time, down two percentage points from November 2007. 
The percentage of Iraqis satisfied with sewage disposal services is 29 percent, a three percent 
increase from January 2008. 22

                                                           
21 DOD, Measuring Security and Stability in Iraq, June 2009 (issued August 2009). 

 

22 Ibid. 
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Figure 9.8: Electric Power as a Case Study—Average Daily Hours of Electrical Power per Province 

 

 

Source: U.S. Department of Defense (DOD), Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) (dated June 
2009, but issued in August). 

 
 

 
 

Source: U.S. State Department, Iraq Weekly Status Report, September 16, 2009, 15, http://www.state.gov/p/nea/rls/ 
rpt/c28011.htm. 
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Iraq’s Health Care System 
Iraq faces an additional crisis in critical areas like health and education. Coalition forces, 
NGOs, international organizations, and private donors have worked with the Ministry of 
Health (MoH) to develop Iraq’s l ong-neglected health ca re s ystem, which suffers from 
poor facilities and equipment, low salaries for physicians, and l imited access to foreign 
innovations a nd t echnologies. S ince 2003, ho wever, t he M oH ha s not  m ade m uch 
improvement. The s ector s till s uffers f rom a l ack o f h ealth f acilities, m edicine, 
experienced physicians, and emergency health care services (ambulances).  

In addition, health care prices are too high for the average Iraqi, who earns only $70 per 
month. The average cost of a private primary care visit alone is $25, more than one-third 
of the average monthly salary.23 The mortality rate for children under 5 years in Iraq is 
125 i n e very 1,000, w hich i s di sproportionately hi gh compared w ith j ust 33 in every 
1,000 in Egypt. Iraqis also experience relatively high rates of cerebral palsy and cancer.24

Part of the problem with the Iraqi healthcare system is coordination. Before the invasion, 
International M edical C orps a nd s everal l eading N GOs e stablished t he J oint N GO 
International M edical Corps i n Iraq t o address pr oblems of  c oordination be tween 
organizations like the World Health Organization (WHO) and UNICEF operating in the 
country. They then established the NGO Coordinating Committee for Iraq to coordinate 
efforts, exchange i nformation, m onitor hum anitarian i ssues, and pr ovide t he N GO 
community with shared services.

 

25

After t he U N he adquarters bom bings i n A ugust a nd S eptember of  2003,  however, all 
agencies p articipating i n t his p rogram l eft Iraq for J ordan.  This ef fectively en ded any 
coordination of health activities—although NGOs did not have much interaction with the 
Coalition Provisional Authority or th e milita ry to  b egin w ith. In its  p lace, the M oH 
adopted a  s trategy of  implementing several di sjointed, short-term p rojects—a s ystem it 
follows today. These projects consist of large-scale efforts like the construction of a new 
maternity hospital (without adequately staffing the facility) while other primary medical 
facilities in desperate need of funds, staff, and equipment fall by the wayside.  

 

Because health coordination i n t he pa st w as ha ndled pr imarily b y the World H ealth 
Organization, coalition f orces did not  p ay much a ttention to  h ealth care in  th eir 
reconstruction plans and have not filled this role since the WHO left in 2003. As a result, 
half of Iraq’s current primary care clinics are understaffed, ninety percent of Iraq’s 180 
medical f acilities d o n ot h ave b asic me dical a nd s urgical s upplies, and i n s ome cas es 
hospitals do not even have a physician on call.26

                                                           
23 Dr. Mike Bunning, Health Adviser, Baghdad Provincial Reconstruction Team (PRT), “Background 
Paper: Status of Iraq Health Care System,” September 1, 2009. 

 According to the WHO, in 2008 Iraq had 
6.1 ph ysicians a nd 12.6 hos pital be ds f or e very 10,000 pe rsons;  in c omparison, S audi 
Arabia had 21 ph ysicians and 22.1 hos pital beds and Jordan had 26.7 ph ysicians and 18 

24 Timothy Williams, “US Fears Iraqis Will Not Keep up Rebuilt Projects,” New York Times, November 21, 
2009. 
25 Bunning, “Background Paper: Status of Iraq Health Care System.” 
26 Williams, “US Fears Iraqis Will Not Keep up Rebuilt Projects.” 
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hospital beds per 10,000 persons.27 In a poll conducted in November, 2009, only 25% of 
Iraqis said that they were satisfied with the availability of health services.28

This di sparity i s dr iven b y the fact t hat hund reds of  t housands of  Iraq’s e ducated 
professional class, including doctors, nurses, engineers, and scientists, have either fled the 
country or been killed in the war.

   

29

For example, when the United States handed over responsibility for Iba Sina Hospital—
the U.S. military’s largest medical center in the country—over to the Ministry of Health, 
the MoH had to shut down the facility because it lacked the staff and equipment to reopen 
it.

 Furthermore, although the United States has invested 
considerable money i n reconstructing and e quipping hos pitals, i t ha s not s pent m uch 
money on training a nd e ducating Iraqi doc tors on how t o us e t he n ew e quipment, 
rendering it useless.  

30

This s hortage of  m edical f acilities a nd pe rsonnel ha s f ueled t he i nsurgency i n s everal 
ways. Iraqis ha ve be come f rustrated w ith a  l ack of  g overnment e ffort to i mprove t he 
affordability and accessibility of health care. Lacking options at home, many Iraqis have 
been forced to seek t reatment outside Iraq, particularly in Syria and Iran, s trengthening 
their ties to  these countries. Many more cannot af ford to seek medical care outside the 
country, as m edical vi sas a re di fficult a nd e xpensive t o obt ain, s o t hey a re f orced t o 
remain in Iraq without adequate access to medical care, a situation that further contributes 
to poor  m ortality r ates a nd a nger and r esentment toward t he g overnment and c oalition 
forces. 

 The U.S. military claims it le ft behind $7.9 m illion w orth of  e quipment in th e 
hospital, but Iraq s imply does not  ha ve e nough t rained pr ofessionals to o perate i t. 
Similarly, the $165 million Basra Children’s Hospital has yet to open after four years of 
delays, and when it does open the MoH predicts that it will not have enough doctors and 
nurses to staff this facility either.  

To begin to remedy this situation, the United States and the Iraqi government should re-
establish a  coordinated e ffort a mong a ll N GOs, pr ivate donor s, and i nternational 
organizations to  b etter imp lement ch anges i n t he h ealth care s ystem. Iraq must spend 
more m oney on training a nd hi ring m edical pr ofessionals r ather t han on s uperfluous 
facilities and equipment that few Iraqis are trained to operate. The government must also 
conduct r egular s urveys t o e stablish w hich pa rts of  t he s ystem are m ost i n ne ed of 
assistance. It m ust f ocus m ore on l ong-term s trategic goals th an o n in dividual p rojects 
that will have only a small effect on the overall health of the Iraqi population.  

Finally, it mu st a llocate mo re resources t o t he health ca re s ystem in g eneral: current 
levels of  f unding are s imply not  e nough t o make he alth c are bot h a ffordable and 
accessible to most Iraqis. To do this the government must better inform politicians on the 
status of Iraqi health care, the areas that need improvement, and ways t hat funding can 
contribute to that improvement.  

                                                           
27 SIGIR, Quarterly Report to the United States Congress, November 30, 2009, 78. 
28 DOD, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, December 30, 2009, 22. 
29 Williams, “US Fears Iraqis Will Not Keep up Rebuilt Projects.” 
30 Ibid. 
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Iraq’s Education System 
Iraq’s ed ucation s ystem f aces eq ually c ritical p roblems, es pecially considering t he 
progress t he c ountry has m ade i n ot her s ectors of i ts e conomy. Iraq j oins Y emen and 
Egypt as the three Middle Eastern countries with the largest populations of  uneducated 
youth.31

Although pr imary s chool e nrollment f or 6 –11-year-olds averages 84.4 percent, 
intermediate an d s econdary s chool r ates a re f ar l ower, p articularly i n r ural ar eas an d 
among women. Figure 9.9 shows the intermediate and secondary school enrollment rates 
for both boys and girls in urban and rural a reas. Intermediate school enrollment ranges 
from 45.5  percent for urban bo ys t o 16.6  percent for ru ral g irls. Secondary s chool 
enrollment dr ops e ven f urther t o a round 25  percent for bot h ur ban bo ys a nd g irls and 
down to 7.2 percent for rural girls.

 Iraq’s education system has been in decline since the 1980s, which is why older 
generations of Iraqis tend to be the best-educated out of the general population.  

32

As the previous demographic analysis has shown, Iraq is a very young country with more 
than 40 percent of the population under 15 years of age. If the education system does not 
improve s oon, i t w ill produce a  s taggering p opulation of  young, un educated, and 
unemployed m en a nd women, w ho ha ve a lways b een t he l argest r ecruiting pool  f or 
insurgent g roups. Even if  the government manages to  s tabilize the security s ituation in  
Iraq now, it w ill face more problems down the road if i t cannot manage to educate and 
employ its young population. 

 

A small portion of Iraqi students do r eceive grants from the government and from other 
countries t o ear n t heir b achelors and m asters d egrees abroad. Those s tudents ar e 
supposed t o r eturn t o Iraq after g raduation, but ma ny tr y to  c ircumvent th e rule and 
continue to live abroad rather than return to their country. Furthermore, these students are 
usually wealthier and have benefited from private education opportunities.  Instead, the 
government should focus on improving its first and secondary school institutions, which 
will have a greater effect on the general populations.  The Iraqi government must step up 
its efforts to channel funds toward Iraqi schools i f i t wants to produce a more educated 
population that can contribute back to the economy and help stabilize the country. 

                                                           
31 SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, November 30, 2009, 79. 
32 Ibid. 
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Figure 9.9: Intermediate and Secondary School Enrollment Rates  

 
Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, October 30, 2009, 79. 

 

The Non-Petroleum Sectors of Iraq’s Economy 
As is the case with Iraq’s petroleum sector, government spending drives much of the 
activity in other key sectors of the economy. Iraq’s budget problems affect the scale of 
state employment and subsidies as well as the prospects for state and private investment. 
Although government officials assert that they are trying to build up the private sector, 
the government still interferes in virtually every area. 

Similarly, government activity has a major impact on private investment. Although Iraq 
has tried to attract foreign investment in its private sector, it faces a multitude of 
problems, from widespread drought to a lack of electricity and machinery. In 1980 Iraq 
was self-sufficient in producing wheat, rice fruits, vegetables, and poultry products. It 
also exported a variety of manufacturing goods including textiles, leather goods (purses 
and shoes), steel, and cement.33

The Financial Sector 

 But years of war, sanctions, poor management, 
international competition, and underinvestment have all but wiped out these once 
profitable industries. 

Like everything else in Iraq, the financial sector has been severely hampered by nearly 
three decades of war and sanctions. Before the U.S.-led invasion, all industry in Iraq was 
state-owned and had little to no interaction with international businesses and markets.  

Previous regimes held tight control over the state-run banking system. Private banks were 
not allowed to operate until 1992, and even then the government forbade them from 
conducting international transactions. The entire banking sector remained isolated from 
                                                           
33 Timothy Williams “Idle Iraqi Date Farms Show Decline of Economy,” New York Times, August 15, 
2009. 
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technological advances and new business practices until the collapse of Saddam’s regime 
in 2003.  At t he t ime o f t he 2003 i nvasion, Iraqi ba nks had no w ay of  pr ocessing 
electronic p ayments an d were u sing an out dated s ystem f or c learing c hecks. Even 
documents and correspondence between branches of the same bank had to be carried by 
hand between buildings.34

Despite some t echnological improvements, not  m uch ha s c hanged i n Iraq’s banking 
sector. CIA e stimates s how th at th e s tate-owned ba nks R afidain a nd R asheed, t he t wo 
largest ba nks i n t he c ountry, s till a ccount f or 86 pe rcent of  a ll f inancial a ssets.

  

35

• No documented strategy, business plan, or objectives. 

 In 
December 2008, a  pr ivate a ccounting f irm c onducted f inancial a nd ope ration a udits of  
Rafidain an d R asheed a nd i dentified s everal w eaknesses w ith t he s tate-run bus inesses, 
including the following:  

• No clear operational regulations or rules for employees. 

• No clearly allocated reporting requirements and responsibilities. 

• Inadequate and outdated information technology and infrastructure. 

• Inadequate risk management. 

• Limited product offerings, including no letters of credit.36

Both the U.S. Treasury and the World Bank are currently helping restructure these banks 
to help them incorporate modern business practices and technologies into their systems. 
The T ask F orce f or B usiness an d S tability O perations ( TFBSO), established b y t he 
Department of Defense in 2006, has helped improve the interbank lending system in Iraq 
by upda ting ba nks’ electronic f und t ransfer s ystems a nd i ntegrating t hem w ith 
international standards and practices. Still, the government must focus more attention on 
coming up w ith ag gressive s trategies t o r evamp t he f inancial s ector—particularly n ew 
means and channels for issuing loan services. 

 

The num ber of  pr ivate banks i n Iraq ha s r isen s ince 2003. A s of  A ugust 2009, t he 
government had i ssued 31 l icenses for pr ivate banks and 22 o f them were operating in 
Iraq.37

The U.S. Treasury ha s i dentified s everal ot her p roblems w ith pr ivate ba nking i n Iraq, 
particularly with the availability of loans and other financial services:  

 However, most Iraqis are suspicious of private banks and tend to have greater trust 
in the few state-owned banks that have been around since the Saddam era. Private banks 
also give out f ewer l oans because they ar e s maller an d m ore r isk-averse, an d m any o f 
them lack credit departments. Furthermore, most of the directors of private banks in Iraq 
live outside the country—mostly in Amman, Jordan—and have little communication with 
the government or with other private banks operating in Iraq. TFBSO has done a lot to 
help with interbank exchange, but private banks still do not  offer financial services to a 
large portion of the population.  

                                                           
34 Iraqi National Investment Commission—Iraq by Sector,  http://www.investpromo.gov.iq/?q=en/node/20. 
35 SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, April 30, 2009, 101–103. 
36 SIGIR, Quarterly Report to Congress, January 30, 2009, 98. 
37 Ibid., 120–122. 
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• Loan decisions are delayed because o f t he poor quality o f loan applications and lack o f credit 
officer e xperience. W hen p otential b ank c ustomers seek financing, t hey d raw o n s avings o r 
relatives first and microfinance institutions last. 

• The main source of bank r evenue is n ot i nterest ear ned from loans: i t i s t ransaction fees f or 
electronic funds transfer and the processing of state-owned enterprise transactions, such as direct 
deposits and cash disbursements. Reliance on fee income is safer because credit risk cannot be 
reliably assessed. 

• There are no guidelines or manuals at the branch level to assess credit risk and no uniform loan 
application process. Disclosure standards and audit requirements are not available. 

• Opening a  pe rsonal or  c ommercial b ank acco unt is a  c umbersome a nd co stly p rocess at  t he 
private banks. Many types of identification, certifications, and approvals are required. The banks 
assess a 2 percent fee for making a deposit. ATM usage i s minimal, although the S martCard 
biometric debit card issued by state-owned banks seems to be gaining popularity.38

There is some hope that the banking sector will grow to become a profitable industry—
particularly the private banking industry, which grew 80 percent in 2009.

 

39 That growth 
is coming off of a small base, but financial experts expect to see the same kind of double-
digit growth in 2010, a lthough a  bi t l ower. While the banking sector i n most countries 
took a  l arge hi t f ollowing t he e conomic m eltdown i n 2008, I raqi ba nks have b een 
flourishing because o f the kind of  l ending they do . Most o f them are lending to  small, 
family-run businesses like restaurants and shops that have seen a large growth in profits 
since the decline in violence after 2007.40

Despite ga ins, however, Iraq’s ba nking s ystem lags s o f ar b ehind i nternational 
institutions that it will probably take several years before it c atches up to the rest of the 
world. A well-funded, efficient banking system i s the cornerstone of economic growth; 
and judging b y the current f inancial s ystem in  Iraq, it w ill t ake a long time for Iraq to  
stabilize its economy. In the meantime, the banking sector needs more resources, greater 
oversight, m ore i nvestment i n hum an c apital a nd t echnology, and better l ong-term 
planning. 

  

The Industrial Sector 
Progress in the industrial sector has also gotten off to a slow start. In early 2009, the Iraqi 
minister o f planning a nd development cooperation na med pr ivatization a s t he ke y t o 
success for s tate-owned en terprises (SOEs) in Iraq, but  as of  November 2009 only o ne 
joint ve nture e xisted between Iraqi S OEs a nd pr ivate i nternational i nvestment 
consortiums.41

The Task Force to Improve Business and Stability Operations has provided $100 million 
to restructure and revitalize Iraqi SOEs, but these efforts have been difficult to evaluate 
due to a general lack of baseline data.

  

42

                                                           
38 Ibid. 

 TFBSO has failed to record such statistics as the 
number of  Iraqis e mployed b y S OEs be fore a nd a fter 2003 a nd a verage f actory 
production l evels. This may b e b ecause s ecurity co ncerns p revented d ata gathering or  

39 Reuters, “Private Banks Flourish amid Iraq’s Chaos,” November 16, 2009. 
40 Ibid. 
41 Ibid. 
42 SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress, January 30, 2009, 101. 
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because SOE officials failed to cooperate with the program. Either way, it is difficult to 
get a cl ear picture of the effects of the program on pr ofits and employment without this 
information. Some au dits b y S IGIR also r evealed t hat m any S OEs di d not  pr ovide 
TFBSO with copies of invoices to verify how they had spent the funds or how much they 
had spent. 

Furthermore, most investors are still put off by the lack of cooperation they receive from 
the Iraqi government, the unreliable power supply, and the uncooperative and sometimes 
hostile work force. Before Iraq can really diversify its industrial sector it must focus on 
using g overnment r evenues t o f und i nfrastructure pr ojects e ssential t o p rivate bus iness 
and on developing sound business practices in order to attract foreign investment. 

There i s some hope for increasing Iraq’s exports and foreign investment. In November 
2009, Iraq held its first international trade fair since the invasion of 2003, with more than 
400 f oreign c ompanies i n a ttendance.43 Turkish a nd Iranian f irms w ere t he m ost 
prominent a t the convention, although the United Arab Emirates s till led the f ield with 
$31 bi llion i n Iraqi i nvestments.44 Surprisingly, given t he U nited S tates’ s ubstantial 
investment in Iraq’s security and infrastructure, U.S. companies have invested only about 
$400 m illion i n Iraqi pr ojects. This i s p artly b ecause U.S. companies a re s till cautious 
about operating i n Iraq because o f s ecurity co ncerns, but it i s al so b ecause t he Iraqi 
government has been trying to distance itself from the United States and work more with 
companies from the region.45

The Service Sector 

 

Information on Iraq’s s ervice s ector i s s carce, but t he overall pi cture l ooks bl eak. Like 
most businesses, service industries have seen increasingly more activity each year due to 
the improving security situation, but it is still generally difficult for people in Iraq to start 
up new businesses. As noted, access to capital is problematic and the financial sector is 
rather weak, decreasing the availability of loans for small businesses.  

Industries l ike t ourism a re pr actically non existent i n I raq a lthough t he c ountry does 
benefit from some local tourism and religious tourism to Iraq’s holy Shi‘ite sites. Most 
tourists c ome f rom ne ighboring c ountries, particularly f rom Iran, to c ities lik e N ajaf, 
home to more Shi‘ite holy sites than any other city in the region, including the Shrine of 
Imam Ali, the son-in-law of  t he prophet Mohammad and a  c entral f igure i n Shi‘ism.46 
Iraq is not yet secure enough to seriously attract other foreign tourists, and so far there are 
few commercial flights into the country, although construction on the new Najaf National 
Airport finished in September 2009.47

The Iraqi government is also taking several measures to broaden the scope of tourism to 
include vi sitors f rom abroad. In November 2009, Iraqi Airways, Iraq’s national a irline, 

 

                                                           
43 Reuters, “Baghdad Holds First Trade Fair in Over Six Years,” November 2,  2009. 
44 Rod Nordland, “Rebuilding Its Economy, Iraq Shuns U.S. Businesses,” New York Times, November 13, 
2009. 
45 Ibid. 
46 Roy Gutman, “In Najaf, Iraq’s Shiite Clerics Push for Direct Elections,” McClatchy Newspapers  
October 19, 2009, available at http://www.mcclatchydc.com/homepage/story/77413.html. 
47 Bureau of Near Eastern Affairs, U.S. Department of State, Iraq Status Report, September 23, 2009. 
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announced pl ans t o r esume f lights be tween Baghdad a nd P aris f or t he first t ime i n 2 0 
years.48 Iraqi A irways a lso be gan o ffering di rect flights t o S tockholm a nd ha s ope ned 
airline r outes t o s everal other c ities a round t he Middle E ast. Attracting tourists is  s till 
somewhat di fficult given t he c ountry’s tentative security situation, b ut ma ny new 
campaigns h ave ap propriately b egun t o t arget tourists “s eeking adventure.”49 World 
Travel M arket ch airman F iona J effery l auds t hese ef forts, saying, “ "It may b e in  its  
infancy but  Iraq ha s t he pot ential t o be come a vi able t ourism de stination, j ust l ike 
Vietnam.”50

At p resent, Iraq’s other service sector industries consist mostly of local businesses that 
spring up in small, individual communities. Transportation and communications are also 
growing bus inesses. Before t he 2003 i nvasion, Iraq’s fi xed-line te lecommunications 
system was limited and the country had no broad-based cell phone network. By 2002 Iraq 
had a f ixed-line density rate o f only 3.5 pe rcent.

 

51 For many years the Saddam regime 
forbade cell phone use, considering it a security threat, and later on s anctions prevented 
the country from purchasing a network. In 2003, Iraq was the only country in the Middle 
East t hat s till di d not  ha ve a  c ell phone  ne twork.52

Otherwise, large-scale service sector industry will likely take some time to develop. Until 
then the government should focus on ga thering better da ta about how many people the 
service s ector actually e mploys and what percentage o f annual GDP co mes f rom t hese 
industries, and on acquiring foreign investment to expand current industries. 

 Since 2003 , cell p hone u se h as 
skyrocketed, with millions of new users every year. Cell phones have become one of the 
largest service sector industries in the country—many Iraqis now spend a large portion of 
their income on cell phone use, and many consider it a necessity. 

The Agricultural Sector 
Population growth, growing water problems, war, mismanagement, and competition from 
neighboring s tates all h ave had a m ajor i mpact on Iraq’s agriculture s ector. Iraq, a 
country that exported food around the region, is now one of the world’s biggest rice and 
grain importers. 

Iraq has more water than most Middle Eastern states, but this fact can be misleading. The 
CIA estimates that only a little more than 13 percent of Iraqi land is arable and only 0.6 
percent can support permanent crops. Some 67 percent of Iraq’s population is urbanized 
rather t han l iving on t he l and. The C IA e stimates th at o nly 5  percent of Iraq’s GDP 
comes from agriculture, although some past estimates indicated the sector employs up to 

                                                           
48 Reuters, “Iraq to Resume Baghdad-Paris Flights after 20 Years,” November 9, 2009. 
49 Reuters, “Iraq Tries to Lure British Tourists in Search of Adventure,” November 5, 2009. 
50 Ibid. 
51 Iraq National Investment Commission,  Iraq by Sector: Telecommunications Sector, 
http://www.investpromo.gov.iq/?q=en/node/35. 
52 Ibid. 
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17 pe rcent o f t he c ountry’s w ork f orce.53

Key areas in the agricultural sector have suffered a particularly sharp decline, a s ituation 
best illustrated by the country’s struggling date farms. Iraq once produced three-quarters 
of the world’s dates, growing 629 different varieties. It now lags behind Egypt, Iran, and 
Saudi A rabia and pr oduces r oughly h alf t he l evel of  da tes i t di d i n t he 1980s .

 Iraq al so r ecently was affected b y s erious 
drought, a problem that may grow if climate change is a factor. 

54

Production o f wheat and aromatic r ice al so declined s ignificantly in the past few years 
because of  dr ought, insects, poor  i rrigation, r ed t ape, s alty water, and d isease. Thirty 
years ago, Iraq exported these crops throughout the region, but today it relies heavily on 
imports to provide food for the general population.  

 The 
number of date palms in the country has fallen from 33 million in the 1950s to 9 million. 
In a normal year, one date palm would produce 130 t o 175 pounds  of fruit, but in 2008 
the average tree produced only 30 pounds. The number of date processing plants has also 
dropped, to 6 from the 150 that existed before the U.S. invasion in 2003. Iraqi dates are 
now packaged in the United Arab Emirates.  

Figure 9.10 shows recent trends in Iraqi grain production. A longer-term analysis could 
show just how much agricultural output has lagged behind the growth of population, but 
accurate data are not available. The same is true is of trends in agricultural productivity, 
capital in vestment, g rowth in  ir rigated la nd, imp rovements in  e fficiency, a nd 
competitiveness with imports from Iran, Turkey, and other countries. War, sanctions, and 
decades of state mismanagement have all combined to have a brutal impact on this aspect 
of the Iraqi economy. 

A 2009 USDA report described wheat production in Iraq: 
• Iraq is experiencing its second consecutive drought-reduced wheat harvest owing to well-below-

normal r ainfall a nd s ignificant ir rigation s upply shortages. C rop a rea is  e xpected to  be m uch 
below no rmal i n major no rthern r ain-fed p rovinces af ter p oor au tumn r ainfall cau sed m any 
farmers to abort sowing operations. Crop yields are also expected to be significantly reduced in 
major southern irrigated provinces this year owing to critical shortages of irrigation water in the 
Tigris and Euphrates river systems during the wheat growing season. 

• Deficient moisture availability crippled many growers’ ability to salvage a decent harvest this 
season, with o verall vegetative cr op d evelopment as  b ad as  o r worse t han last year’s severe 
drought. Total wheat production is expected to be little changed from last year, ranking as one of 
the w orst h arvests i n t he l ast decade. Given t hat winter grain crops u sually account f or 85 
percent or more of total annual food grain production in Iraq, a significant domestic grain supply 
shortage i s ex pected, r equiring a nother year o f ab ove-normal grain i mports i n t he 2 009/10 
marketing year. 

• Cumulative r ainfall i n most of  I raq’s pr ovinces du ring t he a utumn 2008 a nd s pring 2009  
(2009/10 marketing year) winter grain growing season was only slightly improved compared to 
last year’s extreme drought. Total rainfall accumulations averaged between 25 and 65 percent of 
normal for most o f t he primary wheat producing regions. This amounts t o an average of 4–8 
inches of rainfall during the eight months between September 2008 and April 2009. Well-below-

                                                           
53 CIA, World Factbook, 2009, https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-
factbook/geos/countrytemplate_iz.html; Energy Information Administration (EIA), Iraq Country Report, 
June 2009, http://www.eia.doe.gov/cabs/Iraq/Background.html.  
54 Williams, “Idle Iraqi Date Farms Show Decline of Economy.”  
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normal rainfall conditions predominated in all but a handful of upland and far eastern growing 
areas. 

• In the major non-irrigated grain provinces o f northern I raq, rain-bearing weather systems were 
scanty and infrequent. Huge areas apparently went unplanted, as autumn rains failed to arrive in 
sufficient q uantity t o en sure seed g ermination. T his ad versely a ffected p otential cr op ar ea i n 
Ninewa, Arbil, and At Tamin provinces that collectively account for 35 percent of the nation’s 
wheat production. 

• In a ddition, severe irrigation water shortages developed d uring the winter months when water 
levels dropped precipitously along the Tigris and Euphrates rivers owing to restricted releases of 
water from u pstream r eservoirs i n T urkey. T hese s hortages cau sed ex tensive h arm t o Iraq’s 
irrigated winter grain crops, with severe moisture stress causing significant crop yield reductions 
over vast areas. The provinces of Diyala, Wasit, and Al Qadisiyah were heavily affected by these 
shortages, r esulting i n b oth r educed wheat ar ea an d production. T hese p rovinces t ypically 
account for 32 percent of total wheat production in Iraq. 

• A comprehensive evaluation of winter grain establishment across Iraq was conducted during the 
2009/10 w inter growing s eason, c omparing t he c urrent seasonal s ituation t o t hose o f recent 
years.[…] T he r esults o f t he analysis cl early d epicted a significant d rought-related d ecline i n 
grain production potential owing to a lack of grain crop emergence and establishment in several 
major rain-fed grain growing areas, as well as late season moisture stress on non-irrigated crops 
that did get established. 

• The severity of the decline in 2009/10 crop vegetation was exceeded only by the extremely poor 
situation last year. The worst d eclines in crop vegetation compared t o normal in the northern 
rain-fed wheat producing governorates occurred in Ninewa, Arbil, At Tamin, and Sulaymaniyah, 
which t ogether a ccount f or 36 pe rcent of  t he c ountry’s wheat c rop. N inewa on i ts own i s 
particularly hard-hit, and is the country’s leading wheat producing region, normally accounting 
for 20 percent of total wheat production. In addition to these problem areas, the satellite image 
comparisons s howed t hat grain a rea a nd/or c rop v igor i n primarily irrigated r egions had a lso 
declined f rom n ormal. T he most s eriously a ffected ar eas were i n t he g overnorates o f D iyala, 
Wasit, A l Q adisiyah, an d M aysan t hat t ypically acco unt for 3 7 p ercent o f t he n ation’s wheat 
output. 

• There w ere s ignificantly improved ve getative c rop c onditions i n s everal no rthern K urdish 
governorates that share borders with Turkey and I ran this year, but their combined production 
rarely e xceeds 2 -3 p ercent o f th e n ational to tal. T he in creased g rain p roduction p rospects  in  
these northern areas in 2009 are not expected to compensate for losses i n t he country’s major 
producing regions, though they will provide a semblance of local grain self-sufficiency.55

Overall, Iraq’s wheat harvest in 2009 dr opped 40 percent below normal levels due to a  
rainfall d ecline o f r oughly 5 0 p ercent, the f ourth co nsecutive year o f drought i n t he 
country.  Iraq produced less than 1 million tons of wheat compared to the 2.5 million tons 
it produced annually from 2000 to 2007. As a result, the country had to import 4 million 
tons of wheat to meet its annual demand of 5 million tons.

 

56

                                                           
55 Adapted from U.S. Department of Agriculture, Iraq: Drought and Irrigation Shortages Decimate Wheat 
Harvest in 2009/2010, May 1.2, 2009 http://www.pecad.fas.usda.gov/highlights/2009/05/iraq/.  

  

56 Anthony DiPaola and Caroline Alexander, “Iraq Drought Cuts Harvest, Boosts Imports as Oil Cash 
Slips,” Bloomberg, August 5, 2009. 
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Figure 9.10: Combined Wheat and Barley Production, 2006–2009 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Adapted from U.S. Department of Agriculture, Iraq: Drought and Irrigation Shortages Decimate Wheat Harvest in 
2009/2010, May 12, 2009, http://www.pecad.fas.usda.gov/highlights/2009/05/iraq/.   

 

The shortage of water has been a main cause of the decline in Iraqi agriculture. Iraq was 
once one  of  t he m ost f ertile c ountries of  t he r egion, but a severe f our-year dr ought 
significantly dr ied up t he c ountry’s w ater s ources. This not  onl y affects a gricultural 
output but also reduces the supply of electricity in Iraq—particularly southern Iraq—by 
an es timated 5 0 percent. Two of  t he c ountry’s f our pow er-generating t urbines s topped 
working as of August 2009 due  to the rapidly falling levels of the Euphrates River, and 
the other two were expected to fail if water levels dropped any further.57 Low rainfall is 
only part of the water problem. Hydroelectric dams in neighboring countries like Turkey 
and S yria h ave al so cu t t he f low of  w ater t hat travels dow n t he T igris and E uphrates 
rivers and into Iraq, eliciting angry accusations from Iraqi officials.58

On a  pos itive not e, Iraq’s w ater r esources m inister ha s r eached out  to neighboring 
governments for the first time since Saddam Hussein took power. In September 2009, the 
water min isters f rom a ll th ree countries me t to  discuss th e is sue, which resulted in t he 
first w ater-sharing a greement b etween t he n eighboring s tates. On S eptember 18, 2009,  
Turkey’s energy minister agreed to increase the flow of water from Turkey to Iraq and 

  

                                                           
57 Martin Chulov, “Water Shortage Threatens 2 Million People in Southern Iraq,” The Guardian, August 
26, 2009. 
58 Reuters, “Iraq Seeks 30-Year Plan to Fight Drought,” September 15, 2009. 
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Syria during the month of October to alleviate the regional drought. He agreed to ensure 
an average flow of 550 cubic meters of water per second into Iraq—up from 517 c ubic 
meters per second—to help alleviate the effects of the dry season.59

This is one of the few signs of real progress that Iraq has made in furthering its private 
sector through regional cooperation, and the government should try to establish as many 
of these agreements as it  can in the future. Still, the agreement was temporary and Iraq 
must continue pursuing this kind of  cooperation on w ater-sharing be tween ne ighboring 
countries t o e nsure l ong-run pr osperity and a void f uture dr oughts.  If t he g overnment 
cannot f ind a lternative w ays t o i rrigate c rops a nd pow er r esidential a nd c ommercial 
buildings t hen Iraq will continue to s truggle i n i ts e fforts t o expand i ts exports be yond 
petroleum.  

 Syria also agreed to 
increase its flow of water into Iraq, and both countries agreed to boost energy cooperation 
as well.  

Iraq has taken some pos itive s teps towards this goal. In f all 2009, t he government was 
trying t o put  t ogether a  30 -year p lan for managing th e country’s limite d w ater 
resources.60

Unfortunately, reliable statistics on Iraqi agriculture are scare and remain suspect, which 
make it d ifficult to  evaluate exactly what the sector needs for growth. The information 
collected s o f ar, with questionable da ta collecting m ethods—for example, t he U .S. 
Foreign A gricultural S ervice (FAS) estimates an nual c rop yields u sing s atellite d ata—
gives onl y a va gue pi cture of  t he i nefficient a nd s tagnant i ndustry.

 Still, there is  little  e vidence th at Iraq can regain its  s tatus a s one  of  t he 
leading agricultural exporters in the region. Production is nowhere near the level that i t 
could or should be at. Thirty years ago, the country had a much smaller population, so it 
was easier to grow food for export. Today,  Iraq’s rapid population growth has caught up 
to the agriculture industry, making it mo re difficult for Iraq to reclaim its role as a crop 
exporter, especially when it has a hard enough time meeting domestic demand. 

61

Aside f rom p roduction problems, Iraqi c rops h ave a  h ard t ime competing with f oreign 
products. Unlike governments in most countries, the Iraqi government does not protect or 
subsidize most of its farmers. As a result, Iraqi produce is more expensive than fruit and 
vegetables f rom co untries l ike Iran, S yria, and E gypt.

 Further s tatistics 
about pr oduction a nd m arkets a re ne eded t o e valuate of t he r eal potential of I raq’s 
agricultural sector.  

62

The government ha s s ponsored r egional i nfrastructure pr ograms, s uch a s building 
greenhouses, teaching better farming practices, and running workshops, but none of this 
will make a difference if Iraqi products cannot compete in domestic and foreign markets. 

 These r egional states heavily 
subsidize their farms and consequently flood neighboring markets with cheap food. Iraq 
also has to import most of i ts feed for sheep, goats, and cattle, thus raising the price of  
domestic livestock as well.  

                                                           
59 Forbes, “Turkey Gives More Water to Iraq, Syria,” September 18, 2009. 
60 Reuters, “Iraq Seeks 30-Year Plan to Fight Drought.” 
61 Mike Tharp, “Once World’s Bread Basket, Iraq Now a Farming Basket Case,” McClatchy Washington 
Bureau, July 17, 2009, http://www.mcclatchydc.com/226/story/72051.html.  
62 Ibid.  
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To evaluate the role agriculture will play in the country, the government needs to confer 
with private organizations and experts to find a way to either make the industry profitable 
or reduce national dependence on imports. 

It is  u nlikely that Iraq w ill r egain its  p osition a s a  p rominent r egional e xporter o f 
agriculture anytime soon. The more immediate goals for the government should be self-
sufficiency and sustainability. If Iraq can grow enough rice and grain to meet domestic 
demand a nd br ing dow n t he pr ice of  l ocally grown pr oduce, then i t can  r educe i ts 
dependence on a gricultural i mports a nd c ontribute t o a  t rade s urplus. In addition t o 
expanding i nfrastructure a nd i rrigation s ystems t hat c an enable farmers t o g row and 
distribute th eir pr oducts t hroughout t he c ountry, Iraq s hould a lso e xpand r egional 
diplomacy efforts to increase water flow to the country and create markets for domestic 
produce. 

The Role the United States Can Play 
The United States may well need to provide continuing economic aid as well as help Iraq 
obtain a id f rom other n ations and win further d ebt r elief.  To be  e ffective, however, i t 
needs c omprehensive pl ans ba sed on m ajor improvements i n t he qua lity o f i ts ow n 
analysis of the Iraqi economy. It needs to focus its analysis, advisory, and aid efforts on 
the i ssues an d ch allenges t hat Iraq m ust ove rcome t o a chieve i nternal s tability and 
security, rather than on studies designed to show that the United States succeeded in Iraqi 
reconstruction efforts from 2003 to 2010 when so far it has often failed. Rather than base 
economic s uccess o n Iraq’s s tability in  th e in ternational f inancial s ystem, th e U nited 
States must focus on the government’s ability to meet the needs of the Iraqi people.  

The United States needs to pay attention to the following specific issues: 
• The United States seems to have the right priorities for creating suitable investment laws, but it is 

unclear that it has a set of defined goals and actions to get laws and practices in place. A slow 
process of reform may be more politically acceptable, but the question arises as to whether it 
will meet the needs Iraq faces from 2010 to 2012.  

• Iraq n eeds ai d t o understand t he r eal world margins, co nditions, a nd i ncentives necessary t o 
encourage i nvestment an d d evelop t he p rivate s ector. S howing I raq m odels o f ho w ventures 
actually work, and the present level of comparative Iraqi incentives and disincentives, and then 
regularly reporting on Iraqi progress might help bring these economic realities home.  

• Part o f th is p rocess involves gathering data on I raqi banks and cooperating with organizations 
like t he I MF t o de velop be tter l ending a nd bor rowing networks f or I raqi bu sinesses a nd 
consumers. Greater oversight and communication between different banks must be encouraged 
to create a more transparent and efficient banking sector. Without a strong financial system, Iraq 
will never see the kind of growth it needs to sustain its economy in the long run. 

• Although the United States does emphasize agricultural reform, water, and related needs 
for power, these efforts seem fragmented and are o ften shaped around project-level efforts a s 
ways o f l eading b y e xample. I raq's ag ricultural p roblems ar e d eep structural p roblems. 
They need action and reform on a large scale and detailed economic analysis and planning.  

• Given the scale of Iraq's agricultural problems, labor needs, and reliance on imports, there seems 
to be a need for a clear analysis of what can be done in national agricultural reform and how best 
to move Iraq forward more quickly. The broader question is how to help Iraq develop a far more 
comprehensive and realistic understanding of what it can and cannot do. The United States must 
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help Iraq to develop and revitalize its agricultural sector so that domestic products can compete 
with imports (and deal with Iranian dumping). The goal is not to turn Iraq back into a regional 
agricultural supplier b ut t o e nsure s elf-sufficiency a nd food s ecurity i n t he c ountry without 
spending vast amounts of money on i mports. Furthermore, Iraq needs to learn how to honestly 
assess the impact of population growth relative to efficiency and to look at water and irrigation 
problems at  b oth t he n ational l evel a nd i n terms o f t he probable i ncreased u se o f water b y 
upstream countries. 

• U.S. a ssistance must not f all in to th e tr ap o f focusing o n li mited gains r ather t han s tructural 
reform, or repeat the mistakes aid agencies have made in so many other countries by focusing on 
agricultural potential (the “bread basket” fallacy) instead of real-world possibilities. One option 
would be to have the World Bank draw up an assessment of where Iraq should be in 10 years. 
Another would be to create a long-term U.S. aid project that would fund such planning with the 
help o f I raqi o fficials, a gricultural e xperts, a nd f armers—supported b y U .S., a nd ou tside 
expertise—to ensure that Iraqis are vested in the effort.  

• There a re f ew " magic b ullets" t hat c an q uickly c reate t housands o f j obs t hrough o ne s ingle 
project. S tate-owned enterprises,  h owever, seem to be the best p latform for both job creation 
and giving current state employment a meaningful degree of productivity. It is unclear whether 
beginning efforts in this direction will be sustained or move toward significant lasting success.  

• Similarly, as privatization moves forward and increases in scale, the advisory and planning effort 
must look beyond the small- and medium-enterprise (SME) level. Iraq may need a much clearer 
plan to encourage proper use of the SOEs and success for larger-scale SMEs, and to ensure that 
modernizing the SOEs has suitably high priority. 

• Iraq needs major infrastructure reconstruction, and better government services are a cr itical part 
of th is e ffort. I t is  n ot c lear th at U .S. a id w ill p roperly fund lo ng-term co nstruction an d 
maintenance o f new infrastructure. N or is  it c lear how t he U nited States will h elp the I raqi 
government develop future plans and incorporate its current projects into the JCP. 

• One solution to help Iraq plan its long-term reconstruction goals would be to create a joint Iraqi-
World Bank commission to oversee the process. The commission could take advantage of Iraq’s 
improved security to do the accurate survey work that aid agencies have failed to conduct in the 
past, look at the country’s real-world options given its income and capacity for capital spending, 
and de velop r egularly updated s tudies a s a  ba sis for I raqi g overnment a ction a nd f uture a id 
efforts. As with s o many as pects o f I raqi d evelopment, t here n eeds to b e a r eliable basis for 
judging what is needed and what is possible. 

• Iraq needs sustained aid to improve the overall quality and capacity of government services. This 
need may also increase significantly once Iraq shifts from election politics to actual governance. 
It is not clear that detailed plans and options have been developed for such aid, particularly in the 
form of an integrated and properly prioritized approach versus a series of useful individual but 
only partly coordinated efforts. 

• The United States and Iraq need better regional and sectoral economic metrics. Both the United 
States and Iraq need to avoid falling into the trap of relying on nationwide data and analyses that 
blur the very real differences between areas, sects, and ethnic groups. We also need to drill down 
far below the largely useless macroeconomic data to begin to determine income distribution, the 
true scale of the employment problem, what is really happening in the petroleum sector, progress 
with SOEs and SMEs, progress in investment, problems with infrastructure and water, the nature 
of problems in agriculture, and the modernization of the financial and service sectors. 

• Both the United States and Iraq need to focus on the human impact of Iraqi economics, not gross 
statistics; only the former will determine the stability of the country. It is progress by sector that 
will determine development. Ensuring that budgets and development are spread throughout the 
various r egions a nd a cross I raqi f racture li nes is  what will b ring a bout p rogress a nd p olitical 
conciliation. T hese reporting systems need more d evelopment, a nd i t is time to  e liminate th e 
word " reconstruction" f rom a ll cab le t raffic an d U .S. g overnment r eporting. T hat t erm n ever 
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made much sense. T he goal has a lways b een s tability a nd d evelopment, not t he standards o f 
2003. 

Speaking g enerally, t he United S tates can best assist I raq by p roviding a  c arefully 
focused aid effort to build Iraqi capacity by helping it do the kind of economic analysis it 
really n eeds, and b y conducting r egular, i ndependent a nalysis t hat will pr ovide a n 
objective pi cture o f d evelopments a vailable to  a ll Iraqis. It s hould e ncourage t he Iraqi 
government to honestly address key issues and provide advice to outside investors. In an 
ideal world, the United States could turn this into a multilateral effort by asking the IMF 
or W orld B ank t o a ssume s ome of  t he bur den. H owever, p ast e fforts t o obt ain s uch 
support have often focused on i nstitutional priorities and ha ve not been t imely o r 
transparent. 

Furthermore, t here m ust be  greater t ransparency a nd communication be tween different 
departments within the U.S. government, and there must be a far better effort to measure 
how s uccessful f uture a id spending is in  a chieving s tated o bjectives. Measuring t he 
success of a p roject by certain rubrics will help determine what types of future projects 
the United States should direct its funds toward and what types are less effective.  

Future U.S. efforts should aim to influence factors in a  certain sector or province (e.g., 
unemployment, di stribution of  i ncome) or  t hey should s olve a  s pecific pr oblem (e.g., 
produce m ore el ectricity, cl eaner w ater). Without such goals in  p lace it is  d ifficult to  
measure how effective the use of funds is and how future use of funds will affect other 
aspects o f Iraq’s s ecurity and s tability. The first s tep to  d efining w hether a p roject 
improves the current situation is to measure what that situation is. To do t his the United 
States should expand the scope of its data collection to include several sectors of the Iraqi 
economy an d t he effect that eco nomic act ivity has on t he Iraqi popul ation i n di fferent 
regions of the country. 

One t hing i s c lear. T he United S tates cannot a dvise on w hat i t doe s not  unde rstand. 
Individual e lements of  t he U.S. government a nd a dvisory effort do ha ve c onsiderable 
understanding, and SIGIR has provided analysis in some areas. But one has only to look 
at th e S tate D epartment ma turity mo del, th e USAID W eb p age, and t he eco nometric 
analysis in the Department of Defense quarterly reports on Iraq to see how shallow and 
self-serving much of  t he open source analysis b y the U.S. government has been in t he 
past.  

The United States badly needs an effort that is fully integrated under one leader and staff 
and i s t ruly relevant t o Iraqi n eeds. T his s hould be  a  k ey a spect of  both t he Joint 
Campaign Plan and the integrated civil-military plans that are needed for the future. 
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Outside aid has been critical in helping to defeat the insurgency and helping Iraq recover 
from the impact of the invasion in 2003 and the civil conflicts that followed. It has helped 
mitigate the impact of previous decades of war, civil conflict, and misrule. At the same 
time, much of  that a id has gone to waste, di storted Iraq’s economy, o r l eft a  l egacy of 
projects Iraq doe s not  ne ed or  c annot afford t o s upport. From t he ons et, U .S. 
reconstruction e fforts i n Iraq w ere overly ambitious, di sjointed and poor ly pl anned. As 
the Inspector General for Iraqi Reconstruction puts it: 

The U.S. government had neither the established structure nor the necessary resources to carry out the 
reconstruction mission it to ok on in  mid-2003. The overuse o f cost-plus contracts, high contractor 
overhead expenses, excessive contractor award fees, and unacceptable program and project delays all 
contributed to a significant waste of taxpayer dollars.1

Both the poor security situation and the Iraqi government’s lack of capacity have been a 
major factor in the failures in U.S. reconstruction operations; however, SIGIR is all too 
correct in assessing t hat the U nited S tates is  l argely r esponsible f or t he w aste and 
mismanagement that hi ndered t hese operations. A s S IGIR d escribes i n painful de tail, 
U.S. efforts have been driven by

 

2

• the dramatic and frequently reactive course-changes in reconstruction strategy, 

 

• the turbulence engendered by constant personnel turnover at every level, 

• the waste caused by inadequate contracting and program management practices, and 

• the poor i ntegration of i nteragency e fforts caused b y weak unity o f c ommand a nd i nconsistent 
unity of effort. 

The United States and Iraq cannot forge a strategic partnership that ignores these realities, 
particularly given the challenges Iraq faces in politics, governance, and security. Iraq, the 
United States, and other foreign donors must now try to make sense out of past efforts at 
Iraqi reconstruction and the government of Iraq must determine what now must be done 
to fund development and reconstruction in future years. The United States must recognize 
the failures in past efforts and draft a s eries of detailed plans that will shift the nature of 
reconstruction away from aid-driven activities to programs that are largely Iraqi-led and 
Iraqi-funded. This r equires t he U.S. government t o do  m ore t han i ssue r eports f rom 
SIGIR and the General Accountability Office. The U.S. State Department and other civil 
departments must become operational enough to act on their suggestions. 
_______________ 
1 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Hard Lessons: The Iraqi Reconstruction 
Experience (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, February 2009), vii–viii, available at 
http://www.sigir.mil/hardlessons/pdfs/Hard_Lessons_Report.pdf. 
2 Ibid., viii. 
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The Scale of Past Reconstruction Funding 
There has been massive spending on Iraqi reconstruction since 2003. Figure 10.1 shows 
that $140.59 billion had gone to the relief and reconstruction of Iraq as of December 30, 
2009. These funds came from three main sources:  

• Iraqi capital budgets and the Development Fund for I raq, overseen by the Coalition Provisional 
Authority (CPA): $71.20 billion – this will increase by $19.70 billion to $90.89 billion after the 
2010 budget is approved by the government. 

• International pledges of assistance from non-U.S. sources: $17.01 billion 

• U.S. appropriations: $53.30 billion3

Figure 10.2 shows that international donors have contributed another $17 billion to Iraqi 
reconstruction efforts s ince 2003:  $5.26 bi llion i n gr ants a nd $11.75 b illion i n l oans. 
These donors have committed $9.86 bi llion of  the pl edged funds t hus f ar.

 

4 The l argest 
donors to relief and reconstruction after the United States have been Japan ($3.6 billion) 
and the European Commission ($0.72 billion). In the last quarter of 2009, Japan pledged 
an additional $780 million in soft loans to fund projects in western Iraq.5

In addition, m ultinational or ganizations l ike t he W orld B ank a nd t he IMF ha ve s et up  
development a ssistance programs—providing bo th loan c ommitments a nd pl edges—to 
help w ith Iraqi r econstruction. In 2004 a  m ultinational e ffort c reated t he International 
Reconstruction Fund Facility for Iraq (IRFFI) to help donor nations channel their funds 
through one coordinated program. This facility encompasses two components: the World 
Bank Iraq Trust Fund and the United Nations Development Group Iraq Trust Fund. As of 
June 30, 2009, t hese do nors ha d contributed $1 .84 bi llion t o t he Iraqi reconstruction 
effort.

 

6

The p ractical p roblem now, however, i s t hat so much a id money h as be en misspent or  
wasted, t hat Iraq’s National Investment C ouncil pr edicts t hat t he Iraqi g overnment’s 
national de velopment s trategy w ill c ost about $187 bi llion m ore ove r t he ne xt t hree 
years.

 

7

_______________ 
3 SIGIR, Quarterly Report to the United States Congress, July 30, 2009, 26. 

  

4 Ibid. 
5 SIGIR, Quarterly Report, October 30, 2009, 20. 
6 SIGIR, Quarterly Report, July 30, 2009, 28. 
7 SIGIR, Quarterly Report, April 30, 2009, 11. 
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Figure 10.1: Iraqi Reconstruction and Capital Funding Sources  
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Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress, October 30, 2009, 20. 

 
 
Capital Funding—Before 2009 Iraqi Budget Crisis (U.S. Embassy) 

 

Sources: U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Near Eastern Affairs-Iraq (NEA/I); Iraqi Ministry of Finance.* Budget requests 
for FY2009 supplemental and FY2010 base budget pending. 
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Figure 10.2: Overview of International Donors  

 

 
 

 
 

Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress, July 30, 2009. 
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U.S. Funding for Iraqi Reconstruction 
U.S. funding has b een focused on s trengthening t he Iraqi s ecurity f orces, bui lding t he 
capacity of  governing i nstitutions, and de veloping Iraq’s economic a nd s ocial 
infrastructure. As o f D ecember 2009, C ongress ha s a ppropriated $53. 30 bi llion for 
reconstruction and relief ope rations Iraq. T he Congress appropriated more t han 89  
percent of this money to four major funds, which are described as follows by the Special 
Inspector General for Iraqi Reconstruction (SIGIR): 

• Iraq Relief and Reconstruction Fund (IRRF). At $20.86 b illion, t he IRRF i s t he la rgest U.S. 
Reconstruction fund, but only $534 million remains available to be expended for ongoing projects. 

• Iraqi Security Forces Fund (ISSF). $18.04 billion has been appropriated to the ISSF to support 
the infrastructure, equipment, t raining, a nd sustainment needs of the Iraqi Security Forces. The 
ISFF r epresents 60 pe rcent of  un obligated U .S. f unding a nd 62 pe rcent of  f unds r emaining for 
expenditure. 

• Economic Support Fund (ESF). $4.56 billion has been appropriated for the ESF. Administered 
by the U .S. D epartment o f State, th e E SF s upports p rojects in  three p rogram tracks: s ecurity, 
economic, and political. 

• Commander’s Emergency Response Program (CERP). A t $ 3.65 b illion, t he CERP is  t he 
smallest o f t he major r econstruction funds. T he C ongress i ntends CERP t o b e u sed by U.S. 
military c ommanders to  a ddress t he u rgent r elief an d r econstruction needs i n t heir areas o f 
responsibility.  

As of December 30, 2009, $44.45 billion (94 percent) of these funds had been obligated, 
and $40.41 bi llion (86 percent) have been expended by the four major funds.8

More than $42.59 bi llion had been obligated from these four major funds as of June 30, 
2009, and $38.49 billion had been expended. Nearly $3.09 billion remains available to be 
obligated a nd $8.22 i s u nexpended. The majority of une xpended U .S. f unds are in t he 
ISFF, which supports Iraq’s military and police forces. 

 Congress 
also made $6.18 billion available through similar funding streams. These funding profiles 
are summarized in Figure 10.3 to put these data in context. 

The supplemental Appropriations Act enacted in 2009 made an additional $439 million 
available for ESF programs, including $118 million specifically for democracy and civil 
society initiatives. The act also provided an additional $453 m illion in CERP funds for 
Iraq and Afghanistan. 

MNF-I stated that it will reduce the amount of CERP funds that it originally intended to 
spend in Iraq during FY2009 by $247 million—from $747 million to $500 million. One 
reason for t he r eduction w as t he t ermination in spring 2009 of U.S. f inancial 
responsibility for the Sons of Iraq (SOI) program. The program has now fully transitioned 
to the GOI.9

_______________ 
8 SIGIR, Quarterly Report, January 30, 2010, 20. 

 

9 SIGIR, Quarterly Report, July 30, 2009, 6–7. 



Figure 10.3: Status of Major U.S. Funds ($ Billions) 

 

 

 
 
Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report to the United States Congress, July 30, 2009 and January 30, 2010. 
 
 
 

Transitioning Out of Dependence on Foreign Aid 
Iraq is now transitioning away from dependence on U.S. aid. The United States has 
stopped spending money on new projects in most regions of Iraq, and is focusing on 
finishing works in progress before U.S. troops are scheduled to leave the country in 
2011.10 The the burden of reconstruction has shifted to the Iraqi government, a 
responsibility that it may not be ready for, politically or financially. 

_______________ 
10 Sam Dagher, “In Anbar Province, New Leadership, But Old Problems Persist,” New York Times, 
September 12, 2009. 
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Recent U.S. spending and planned spending for FY2010, i s shown in Figure 10.4. For 
the pe riod 2007 –2009, t he U .S. government r educed ove rall e xpenditures i n Iraq from 
$8.52 billion for FY2007 to $1.44 bi llion in FY2009 for new reconstruction funding. 11 
For F Y2010, the administration r equested $8 00 m illion, $500 million for F oreign 
Operations and $300 million for CERP funding, which represents less than 1 percent of 
the t otal r equest f or O peration Iraqi F reedom ( OIF).12 From t his r equest, C ongress 
appropriated only $466. 8 m illion f or f oreign o perations a nd $200 f or ne w d efense 
spending in Iraq (through CERP) – $133.2 less than the administration’s request.13

Both Defense D epartment and State D epartment funds for Iraqi r econstruction ha ve 
steadily decreased s ince 2007, and are expected to decrease further in the future. There 
will be another decrease in funding for Iraq reconstruction in FY2010, largely due to the 
absence of a request for ISFF funds and a 23 percent decline in ESF funds.

 

14 Iraq is also 
ending i ts reliance on U.S. troops, the training of the Iraqi military is being shifted to a 
much smaller U.S.-manned Iraq Training and Advisory Mission (ITAM), and the State 
Department is taking over training of the Iraqi police in 2010 and 2011.15

SIGIR estimates that all U.S. funding for major reconstruction projects in Iraq will end at 
some point between FY2012 and FY2014. Figure 10.5 shows this in a projection for U.S. 
funds that will be made available for Iraqi reconstruction in the next four to five years. 
Unless th e U nited S tates o r th e in ternational c ommunity c hange th eir p lans, the I raqi 
government m ust f ully fund almost a ll o f its  reconstruction p rograms in f our years. 
Whether the g overnment can do  t his w ill de pend on i ts a bility t o s ecure oi l de als and 
come to a consensus on oil contracts in order to expand production and increase exports. 
This is the only way, at least in the short run, that Iraq’s government can accrue a greater 
amount of revenue to fund its projects. 

 

_______________ 
11 Congressional Research Service (CRS), Iraq: Reconstruction Assistance, August 7, 2009, 3. 
12 SIGIR, Quarterly Report (30 Oct 2009), 24 
13 SIGIR, Quarterly Report (30 Dec 2009), 21. 
14 CRS, Iraq, 8.  
15 Ibid., 13. 
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Figure 10.4: U.S. Appropriations for Iraq 

 

 
 

 

 
 
Sources: Congressional Research Service , Iraq: Reconstruction Assistance, August 7, 2009; SIGIR, Quarterly Report to the 

United States Congress, October 30, 2009. 
 

 



Figure 10.5: Projection of U.S. Funds Available for Iraq Reconstruction 

 
Appropriations Less Expenditures, $ Billions 

 
Note: Data not audited. Numbers affected by rounding. Projections include CERP, ESF, IRRF, and ISFF and assume that all 

appropriated funds not yet expired will be obligated and that all obligated funds will be expended. Projected rates of 
obligation and expenditure by quarter are based on historical obligation and expenditure rates in that respective quarter. 
The projected rate of obligation per quarter is equal to quarterly obligations divided by available appropriations 
(appropriations less obligations) as of the beginning of the respective quarter, averaged over the previous four years. 
The projected rate of expenditure is equal to quarterly expenditures divided by available obligations (obligations less 
expenditures) as of the beginning of the respective quarter, averaged over the previous four years. All three projections 
assume that the Congress will appropriate the entire $575 million recommended by the Senate Appropriations 
Committee for FY2010. The middle projection assumes that an additional $1.0 billion in supplemental funds will be 
appropriated in FY2010. The final projection assumes $1.0 billion in FY2010 supplemental funds, $1.0 billion in 
appropriations for FY2011, and $500 million in appropriations for FY2012. 

References: NEA-I, response to SIGIR data call, 10/7/2009; DFAS, response to SIGIR data call, 4/10/2009; DoS, response to 
SIGIR data call, 4/5/2007; Treasury, response to SIGIR data call, 4/2/2009; USAID, responses to SIGIR data calls, 
4/13/2009 and 10/14/2009; USTDA, response to SIGIR data call, 4/2/2009; OSD, responses to SIGIR data call, 
10/13/2009 and 10/14/2009; U.S. Embassy-Baghdad, responses to SIGIR data call, 7/6/2009, 7/16/2009, and 
10/3/2009; USACE, GRD, response to SIGIR data call, 10/2/2009; SIGIR, Quarterly and Semiannual Reports to the 
United States Congress, 3/2004–7/2009. 

Source: SIGIR, Quarterly Report to the United States Congress, October 30, 2009, 25. 

Transferring Responsibility to Iraq:  
A Continuing Need for U.S. Aid 
Iraq has already made some progress in directly funding its reconstruction and 
development efforts. Since 2003, the government of Iraq has increased its financial role 
every year and now provides the bulk of funds that go to relief and reconstruction. Nearly 
95 percent of oil revenues go to the government’s Development Fund for Iraq (DFI), 
accruing more than $71.01 billion in annual capital budgets. However, Iraq’s government 
still lags badly in meeting the urgent needs. At the end of FY2008, unspent 
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appropriations c ontributed t o a  $21.5 bi llion surplus—although t he government now  
faces a b udget deficit o f ne arly $19 bi llion a s a r esult of  l ower oi l pr ices a nd hi gher 
public spending.16

There a lso i s c onsiderable c oncern from S IGIR a nd ot her obs ervers t hat U.S-funded 
large-scale construction p rojects like power p lants, s anitation s ystems, and oi l facilities 
will b e “t ransferred” t o Iraqi a uthorities who may not h ave t he financial o r t echnical 
capacity to maintain them.  

  

Power pl ants bui lt us ing U .S. f unds ha ve a lready s topped ope rating be cause of  
inadequately maintained equipment and a lack of adequately t rained personnel. A $270 
million w ater tr eatment p lant in  N asiriya o perates o nly a t a  f raction of its  in tended 
capacity because f ew Iraqi e mployees know  ho w t o w ork t he m achinery, and s everal 
hospitals handed over to Iraqis closed because the government could not staff them with 
enough doctors, nurses, and technicians.17

Transitioning m anagement t o I raqi ha nds i s a  pr imary obj ective of  U .S. i nfrastructure 
construction pr ograms. Consequently, a  considerable a mount of  t he E conomic S upport 
Fund budget (nearly $300 million in FY2009) has been used to provide training for the 
personnel to  o perate and ma intain th ese f acilities.

 

18

Despite this funding, however, the Iraqi government has so far shown very little capacity 
to ma ke s uch tr ansitions a t a time  w hen m any Iraqis s till l ack access t o cl ean w ater, 
electricity, and b asic he alth a nd e ducation s ervices. Part of  t he pr oblem ha s be en poor 
management on the part of the Iraqi government but the United States also shares some 
of the blame—American authorities rarely ask Iraqis what types of facilities they need, 
and t he United S tates has s pent a very s mall p ortion of  i ts r econstruction budg et on 
training Iraqis t o operate a nd m aintain facilities. The United S tates needs t o g ive t his 
effort h igher p riority. It i s of ten e qually i f not  m ore i mportant t han c onstructing t he 
facilities to begin with. These projects are wasted expenses i f Iraqis lack the training to 
assume r esponsibility from A merican o fficials o nce th e United S tates withdraws fro m 
Iraq.  

 Similarly, a t th e min istry level th e 
United States is helping to develop laws that promote the efficient use and maintenance 
of physical infrastructure.  

Furthermore, efforts to  t ransfer r econstruction r esponsibilities to  I raqi o fficials w ill n ot 
succeed i f t he U nited S tates doe s not  act imme diately to  h elp them in  a planning a nd 
implementation effort. The United States needs to start channeling its funds through Iraqi 
offices w hen i t can  s o t hat Iraqi o fficials can  t ake t he l ead i n ad ministering r elief an d 
reconstruction projects. American P RTs ne ed t o e nsure t hat t hey a re s upporting t he 
efforts of  l ocal Iraqi governors a nd not  c ompeting w ith t hem i n pr oviding s ervices for 
their constituents. 

_______________ 
16 Ibid. 
17 Timothy Williams, “U.S. Fears Iraqis Will not Keep up Rebuilt Projects,” New York Times, November 
21, 2009. 
18 CRS, Iraq, 13. 
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At the moment, many Iraqi officials still lack the capacity or funding to take the lead in 
stability and r econstruction ope rations. F urthermore, t he transition a way f rom Iraqi 
dependence o n t he U nited S tates i s o ccurring a t a t ime w hen Iraq i s e xperiencing a 
budget crisis and lacks anything close to revenues necessary to support its near and long-
term reconstruction or  de velopment efforts. T here a lso a re s erious que stions a bout t he 
quality of many aspects of Iraqi planning: a lack of validated requirements, uncertain cost 
and schedule estimates, overreliance on the state sector, and stove piping of some aspects 
of the planning process are just some of these concerns. 

If Iraqis are t odevelop t he cap acity n ecessary t o i mplement s hort-term a nd l ong-term 
relief and reconstruction projects, the United States must do more to cooperate with Iraqi 
officials an d h elp t hem take t he l ead i n t hese o perations. The U nited S tates mu st a lso 
carefully examine t he need to fund some part of  Iraqi p rograms, at  l east until Iraq can 
generate e nough r evenue f rom i ts oi l i ndustry t o c over s ecurity, r econstruction a nd 
economic development expenses. 

Carefully t argeted U.S. aid and advice can  also help Iraq achieve security and political 
accommodation. U.S. cash a nd c ontracts a re what c onvinced m ost t ribal l eaders t o 
renounce the insurgency and cooperate with coalition forces in the first place. By putting 
a stop to the funding of new reconstruction projects the United States now leaves a power 
vacuum i n i ts w ake. Without U.S. patronage, p olitical an d eco nomic r ivalries b etween 
tribal l eaders, coupled w ith publ ic di ssatisfaction, m ay s park ne w waves of l arge-scale 
violence—particularly in Sunni provinces.  

There are still significant security risks. Insurgents appear to be regrouping in provinces 
like A nbar, w hich e njoyed i mproving l evels o f s ecurity ov er t he pa st t wo ye ars. In 
addition, insurgents are still able to carry out large-scale attacks like the ones that killed 
several hund red p eople and de stroyed government bui ldings i n A ugust, O ctober and 
December of  2009 a nd J anuary of  2010. C omplaints of  f raud a nd c orruption in lo cal 
governments ha ve a lso i ncreased s ince t he U nited S tates r educed i ts ove rsight r ole i n 
Iraqi cities. If the Iraqi government cannot raise enough revenue through oil contracts to 
continue f unding r econstruction pr ojects onc e t he U nited S tates ha s pul led out  of  Iraq, 
violence may continue to escalate. 

The government of  Iraq did approve a  d raft of  a f ive-year, $65.7 bi llion reconstruction 
spending pl an i n A pril 2009 that allocates f unds f or hous ing ( $25 bi llion), a griculture 
($17.8 bi llion), t ransportation ( $9.3 bi llion), w ater ( $5.5 bi llion), and electricity an d 
schools ($8.1 billion altogether).19

Much depends on the quality of U.S. efforts to help Iraq deal with these issues, and this 
will be a key challenge to both the U.S. country team in Iraq and the State Department as 

 The feasibility of actually funding this plan, however, 
depends primarily on the success of oil export sales in the coming years. Fluctuations in 
the oi l market could negatively affect the l evel o f revenue available to the government 
and prevent it from fulfilling its ambitious reconstruction plans.  

_______________ 
19 SIGIR, Quarterly Report, July 30, 2009, 8. 
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it takes the lead from the Department of Defense in aiding Iraq with reconstruction. New 
efforts are already under way:20

U.S. r econstruction e fforts no w f ocus on  bu ilding t he c apacity o f I raq’s go verning institutions, 
completing r emaining p rojects, an d s trengthening I raq’s security forces. M oreover, as  t he security 
situation has i mproved, t he i nternational community has gradually re-engaged and now supports a 
modest ar ray o f cap acity-development pr ograms a imed at i mproving I raq’s pol itical, s ocial, a nd 
economic infrastructure. 

 

The U.S. Embassy in Baghdad is reorganizing to meet the evolving mission in Iraq. Since 2004, the 
Embassy has ope rated t he r econstruction pr ogram t hrough a  s eries of  t emporary of fices. A s t he 
program winds down, these offices have concomitantly been reduced in size and scope. Recently, the 
Embassy established a second Deputy Chief of Mission position for transition assistance specifically 
to manage continuing U.S. reconstruction initiatives and to improve the transfer process of projects 
and programs to the GOI.21

The military withdrawal will occur against the backdrop of several o ther milestone events that will 
reshape the U.S.-Iraq bilateral relationship.... The military drawdown will directly affect continuing 
U.S. reconstruction efforts. For example, by the end of July 2009, several of the major reconstruction 
support entities—including the Gulf Region Division of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) 
and t he Joint C ontracting C ommand-Iraq/Afghanistan—will move from t he I nternational Z one to  
Camp Victory on the outskirts of Baghdad. Additional USACE pullbacks will include the closure of 
its northern Iraq district office. For the rest of 2009, the Provincial Reconstruction Teams (PRTs) will 
maintain current l evels—16 PRTs and 7 e mbedded PRTs (ePRTs)—but more program drawdowns 
will begin in 2010.  

 

Failures in U.S. Reconstruction 
U.S. plans to aid Iraq must take into account that the United States is largely responsible 
for the lack of planning and coordination that continues to undermine the reconstruction 
and de velopment pr ocess i n Iraq. T he U nited S tates invaded Iraq i n 2003 w ithout 
meaningful pl ans f or s tability ope rations a nd any aspect o f na tion bui lding, a nd then 
rapidly created a massive aid program without prior planning and without the mix of data 
and expertise needed to make that plan effective. It turned to contractors and ideologues 
to implement these p rograms during the initial phases of the occupation in 2004. A fter 
that time, it turned to an ad-hoc interagency effort crippled by a lack of coordination and 
centralization, insufficient funds, time constraints, and congressional actions. 
Although the individual efforts of some PRTs have had positive effects in their regions – 
largely due to the efforts of capable, skilled people taking control of their situation – the 
overall U.S. reconstruction effort has suffered from poor management, a lack of planning 
and understaffing, and gross overdependence on a mix of  contractors that have focused 
more on profiteering than performance. The United States went into the Iraq War without 
detailed or properly coordinated post-war plans, and as a result it had to rely on qui ckly 
assembled, ad-hoc organizations to whip up reconstruction plans on a  moment’s notice, 
with l imited r esources a nd l ittle c apacity, i n a n i ncreasingly hos tile a nd vi olent 
environment. Since then, U.S. officials have had to play a constant game of catch-up in  

_______________ 
20 Ibid. 
21 Ibid., 4. 
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response t o e ach n ew development i n Iraq— all th e w hile tr ying to  put to gether a 
coherent development strategy that meets a wide spectrum of needs. 

The Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) 
U.S. and Coalition armed forces entered Iraq thinking that they were going to stay only 
for a  fe w m onths. As a r esult, th e C oalition P rovisional A uthority d evoted limite d 
resources a nd pe rsonnel t oward t he f ormidable task of  r ebuilding Iraq’s ph ysical a nd 
political infrastructure. A DOD team sent to assess the CPA’s personnel situation in 2003 
reported that the CPA was “a p ick-up organization [ seeking] to design and execute the 
most demanding transformation in recent U.S. history.”22

Secretary o f S tate C olin P owell ma de it c lear t hat the State D epartment w as v irtually 
excluded f rom al l as pects o f p re-invasion p lanning as t he D epartment o f D efense 
improvised their r econstruction pl ans: “ I h ave n o i dea what C ENTCOM was p lanning, 
and I have absolutely no idea what the Joint Chiefs of Staff were planning," he stated. "I 
do know that the political guidance they were getting from Rumsfeld, the NSC, and the 
White House was, ‘You got about three months to get [the postwar Iraqi government] up 
and running.'”

 

23

Until i ts d issolution in June 2004, t he C PA op erated w ith r oughly t wo-thirds of  t he 
people i t n eeded t o co ver r econstruction pr ojects, a nd e xperienced hi gh t urnover r ates. 
Only seven people served for the entire 14-month period, with many employees leaving 
after only two or three months.

 

24 Furthermore, because the CPA was so desperate to fill 
positions, most of its personnel were unqualified and many were hired based on political 
affiliation r ather t han experience. In a ddition, g overnment of fices experienced i n 
economic and political development—particularly USAID—were often ignored and left 
completely out of the planning process for reconstruction projects.25

Early r econstruction e fforts b y t he C PA s uffered e ven m ore f rom poo r pl anning and 
management. In 2003, t he CPA described the U.S. mission s tatement for Iraq in a  new 
detailed framework titled Achieving the Vision to Restore Full Sovereignty to the Iraqi 
People. The report was overly ambitious and drawn up on a  very short timeline. Among 
the goals listed were training 30,000 Iraqi police, re-establishing the Iraq Border Guard, 
reopening all courthouses, building 11 new prisoners and detention centers, reforming the 
ministries, improving electricity generation capacity to 4,000 megawatts, restoring basic 
health c are s ervices, r ehabilitating 1,000 s chools, a nd r eopening t he a irports and 
railroads—all within three months and with limited resources and staff.

  

26

Furthermore, the CPA did not consult Iraqis on almost any of these projects. Without any 
input from Iraqis about what the country needed, it was difficult to assess which projects 
would be effective, and it was even more difficult to hand the projects over to Iraqis once 

 

_______________ 
22 SIGIR, Hard Lessons, 83. 
23 Ibid., 83. 
24 Ibid. 
25 Ibid., 99. 
26 Ibid., 98. 
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U.S. f orces l eft t he c ountry. As a  r esult r econstruction pl ans w ere o ften br oad a nd 
simplistic, leaving out several important aspects of development like agriculture, which 
the C PA di d not  m ention i n its r equest d espite USAID requests—USAID ar gued t hat 
agriculture w ould pr ovide j obs f or young m en a nd ke ep t hem f rom moving t o c ities 
where insurgency movements could recruit them.27

Most CPA projects focused on c onstructing physical infrastructure and left little money 
for r unning elections, r ebuilding l ocal governance, bui lding a  uni versity s ystem, or 
expanding t he h ealth s ystem—even t hough of ficials f rom U SAID ha d outlined t hose 
objectives as key aspects of any reconstruction mission.

 

28

The Post–CPA Aid Effort 

  

These tensions between USAID and the CPA over reconstruction planning influence the 
U.S. aid e ffort i n Iraq to t his da y. As a r esult t here h as b een a continuing lack o f 
coordination between U.S. officials experienced in development work and those actually 
implementing r econstruction p rojects. This i s not  a n e asy pr oblem t o f ix——the 
Departments of State and Defense have operated independently of each other since 1947, 
and the U.S. government is still trying to find ways to effectively coordinate civilian and 
military e fforts in  what S IGIR de fines a s S tability and R econstruction O perations 
(SROs): 29

[SROs] straddle an  u ncomfortable p erch b etween co nventional war-fighting a nd tr aditional 
development assistance, both of which – and particularly the former – the United States can do well. 
These o perations r equire a  m ix o f s kills a nd t raining a ddressing a  r ange o f i ssues, i ncluding 
establishing p ublic s ecurity a nd th e r ule o f la w, facilitating p olitical tr ansitions, r ebuilding 
infrastructure, an d j umpstarting economic r ecovery. To c omplicate matters, s tabilization a nd 
reconstruction missions must operate in far more demanding and often hostile environments than do 
traditional e conomic de velopment pr ograms. And t hey face n arrow windows of  oppor tunity t o 
produce results. S tabilization a nd r econstruction e ncompasses military a nd c ivilian a cross th e f ull 
spectrum of conflict.

 

30

Civilian a nd m ilitary officials ha ve be come m ore adept and e ffective at f unding a nd 
implementing r econstruction pr ograms over t he past s ix years, largely because o f past 
increases in funding and personnel. Now the Iraq reconstruction e ffort is moving away 
from a large infrastructure approach to an Iraqi-led effort focused on self-sustainment and 
political capacity.

  

31

_______________ 
27 Ibid., 99. 

 Some PRTs have implemented successful projects and have worked 
well with Iraqi officials to further s tabilization and reconstruction operations. However, 
planning and coordination problems continue to hamper U.S. and Iraqi abilities to deal 
with ne w pr oblems a nd a dequately pl an f or future ne eds. The U.S. g overnment a lso 
suffers from s erious structural pr oblems i n its a id e ffort. Decisions t o c ut U.S. aid 
funding, a utomatically a ppropriate much o f U .S. a id t o Israel an d Egypt, a nd i ntegrate 

28 Ibid., 110. 
29 Ibid., 325. 
30 Special Inspector General for Iraqi Reconstruction (SIGIR), Applying Iraq’s Hard Lessons to the Reform 
of Stabilization and Reconstruction Operations (February 2010), 3. 
31 SIGIR, Hard Lessons, 324. 
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USAID into the State Department have left the United States with only a limited capacity 
to offer emergency aid a nd c ontract out  l onger-term p rojects t o ot her or ganizations. 
Moreover, the U.S. State Department has never created an effective overall structure for 
planning o r m anaging a id in I raq, never d eveloped well-defined measures of 
effectiveness, and never build up the operational capability and civilian staff necessary to 
deal with the massive national building challenges that emerged in Afghanistan and Iraq.  

Successive Secretaries of State have failed to address these issues, and took years to even 
try to develop the required cadres of professional and well-trained civilians necessary to 
carry out reconstruction projects in Iraq. Major contracting efforts have been turned over 
to the Corps of Engineers and Department of the Army, and then to U.S., regional, and 
Iraqi contractors. The State Department has also consistently failed to adequately validate 
aid plans and requirements, manage and audit funds, and measure contractor performance 
and effectiveness.  

Until recently, U.S. development agencies lived in a world of denial, constantly trying to 
claim f ailure w as s uccess an d r elying o n s hort-term c ontract h ires a nd th e milita ry to  
make up for the fact that far too many career Foreign Service Officers lacked competence 
and/or were unwilling to serve in Iraq. The situation was salvaged in part by the limited 
number of dedicated career professionals who did serve, often on e xtended tours and at 
great pe rsonal c ost, but  The U nited S tates n ever d eployed t he num ber of  qua lified 
civilians it needed, eliminated stove piping in its aid efforts, or developed the capacity to 
plan and manage its massive reconstruction projects. 

Present and Future Reconstruction in Iraq 
These problems are just as important today. The United States has yet to show that it is 
capable of exerting either “soft” or “smart” power in cases like Iraq, and it may be years 
before it can reorganize its aid efforts and its national security structure to do s o—if, in 
fact, t oday’s w ell-meaning r hetoric can  ev er b e translated i nto ef ficient operations an d 
practice. Accordingly, the immediate challenge is not to be efficient or “smart.” It is  to 
stop making critical mistakes while the United States ends large-scale aid and carries out 
the transition o f a ll r econstruction r esponsibilities f rom th e D efense D epartment to  th e 
State D epartment a nd, o n a  la rger s cale, c arries out th e tr ansition in  s ecurity from th e 
U.S. government to the Iraqi government.  

The United S tates still has some $3.54 bi llion i n unobl igated f unds—$0.85 bi llion f or 
Economic S upport F und ( ESF) a id, $0.22 bi llion f or the C ommander’s E mergency 
Response Program (CERP), and $2.47 billion for Iraq Security Forces Fund (ISFF) aid.32

The Department of State has requested $500 m illion to spend on Iraqi reconstruction in 
FY2010 to assist those who have been displaced from their homes, consolidate security 
gains, and “end the war [and] help Iraqis assume responsibility for their own political and 

 
The U.S. aid e ffort also seems to have corrected many of i ts past problems and is now 
seeking goals outlined above.  

_______________ 
32 SIGIR, Quarterly Report, July 30, 2009, 6. 
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economic f uture.”33 Non-humanitarian f oreign op erations a ssistance f or FY2009 w ill 
come out to about $605 million, which is about the same amount Congress appropriated 
in 2008 but well below the $2 billion appropriated for FY2007.34

The $482 million foreign operations request breakdown is as follows: $415.7 million for 
the Economic Support Fund (ESF), $52 m illion for the International Narcotics and Law 
Enforcement ( INCLE), $30.3 m illion f or N onproliferation, A nti-Terrorism, De -Mining, 
and R elated (NADR), and $2 m illion f or t he International M ilitary Education a nd 
Training P rogram ( IMET).

  

35

The D epartment of  D efense out lined s imilar plans i n i ts F Y2010 B udget R equest 
Summary Justification report for Overseas Contingency Operations. It has requested $1.5 
billion for the CERP, which it will divide between Iraq and Afghanistan.

 In c omparison, t he State D epartment has r equested $4.4 
billion for operations in Afghanistan and Pakistan for FY2010.  

36 The funding 
for Iraq w ill be  us ed t o dr aw dow n t he U.S. m ilitary pr esence and help t he Iraqi 
government build u p its  s ecurity f orces a nd p olitical in stitutions. The d ocument s tates 
that “ by th is time , U.S. f orces w ill h ave completed th e tr ansition f rom co mbat an d 
counterinsurgency to  a  more limite d mis sion s et f ocused o n tr aining a nd a ssisting th e 
Iraqi S ecurity Forces ( ISF); pr oviding force pr otection f or U .S. m ilitary and c ivilian 
personnel a nd f acilities; a nd c onducting t argeted c ounterterrorism ope rations a nd 
supporting civilian a gencies a nd i nternational o rganizations i n t heir c apacity-building 
efforts.”37

The F Y2010 bud get r equests s how a  m uch s harper de cline i n Defense D epartment 
assistance compared t o the d ecrease i n State D epartment spending. In F Y2009 t he 
Department of Defense banned the use of ISFF funds for infrastructure projects for Iraqi 
security forces like border forts, training facilities, and police stations. Congress approved 
this m easure i n t he D uncan H unter N ational D efense A uthorization A ct ( S. 3001, P .L. 
110-417), agreeing that Iraqis should start providing such infrastructure using their own 
resources rather than relying on U.S. funding.  

  

The Defense Department made no request in its budget requests for FY 2010 for the Iraqi 
Security Forces Fu nd ( ISFF). Instead, the administration a nd C ongress a pproved t he 
release of $1.0 billion appropriated for FY2009 for use until September 30, 2010.38 This 
was the first time since 2003 that there was no large funding request for the training and 
equipping of  Iraqi f orces.39

_______________ 
33 Department of State, Congressional Budget Justification: Foreign Operations FY 2010, 16. 

 As of  now , the ISFF is  r estricted to  th e r emaining $ 1.0 
billion, $58 million of which has been obligated and $300,000 expended. 

34 CRS, Iraq, 4. 
35 Ibid., 5. 
36 CRS, Iraq, 1. 
37 Department of Defense, FY 2010 Budget Request Summary Justification: Overseas Contingency 
Operations.  
38 SIGIR, Quarterly Report, October 30, 2009, 27. 
39 CRS, Iraq, 8. 
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The State Department also must not assume responsibility of advising and assisting Iraqi 
police, using additional funding from the INCLE fund.40The IMET fund may be used to 
fund t raining Iraqi s oldiers, but  a s of  S eptember 30, 2009,  only $6.5 m illion ha s be en 
appropriated for training activities in Iraq.41

President M aliki h as expressed concern o ver this drawdown in U.S. funds fo r Iraq’s 
security forces, complaining that the cost of maintaining the ISF payroll is taking funds 
away from other reconstruction projects.

 Either way, the United States will be cutting 
overall f unding f or t he program, ha nding i t ove r t o t he g overnment of  Iraq with s ome 
supervision by the State Department. It is still unclear what role the Defense Department 
will pl ay i n further t raining Iraqi f orces or  ho w t he State D epartment will s erve as a 
military adviser to the ISF. 

42

Much will thus depend on how well the U.S. country team in Iraq restructures both the 
civil and military parts of its joint campaign plan to create an integrated, long-term U.S. 
effort t o a id Iraqi t hrough 2011 a nd b eyond. M uch w ill de pend on how  de cisive t he 
Obama administration a nd t he U.S. Congress a re i n s upporting a nd s ustaining s uch 
efforts.  

 He brought up the possibility of security force 
reductions as the United States pulls out of Iraq that may prove dangerous if the level of 
violence rises. At the very least, it will hinder efforts to reduce the number of attacks that 
already occur in the country each month. To avoid this situation, the United States should 
continue to help Iraq fund its security forces as U.S. troops leave the country.  

It will also depend on the skill with which the United States avoids its past mistakes in 
aiding reconstruction and can refocus its aid to programs that achieve unity of effort tied 
to a cohesive civil-military strategy. The United States must also provide aid to help the 
GOI improve its levels of governance and it must use targeted aid and advisory teams to 
make a cohesive e ffort t o push Iraq t oward the l evel of  e conomic reform and progress 
necessary to bring about stability and development.  

Most importantly, the United States must find the best ways to help Iraq help itself over a 
period of time that lasts well beyond 2011 and probably beyond 2015. This will require 
tight planning and management of steadily more limited assets, and unity of effort will be 
critical. Much of the cu rrent U.S. aid effort s till s eems to  focus on  pursuing individual 
stove-piped pr ograms. Projects a re o ften c hosen in discriminately and th ere is  little  
oversight o f f unds. The purpose a nd s cope of  reconstruction pr ojects a nd f unding has 
never been well-defined, and the House of Representatives has proposed a hold on $500 
million o f a ppropriations u ntil it c an e xecute a  thorough r eview of  r econstruction 
spending.43

The U.S. Army Audit Agency (USAAA) preformed an audit in mid-2009 to assess the 
effectiveness and use of reconstruction funds, particularly from the CERP program. In its 
findings it stated th at d ocuments w ere o ften m issing o r la cking d etails lik e f inancial 

 

_______________ 
40 SIGIR, Quarterly Report, October 30, 2009, 27. 
41 Ibid. 
42 “Al-Maliki Complains about the Cost of Security,” St. Louis Post-Dispatch, October 9, 2009. 
43 SIGIR, Quarterly Report, October 30, 2009, 30. 
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forms a nd m emorandums of  a greement. It also id entified p roblems w ith la pse in  
oversight, questionable accounting activity, and shortfalls in the training and experience 
level of  p ersonnel pe rforming m anagement o versight a nd execution of  t he f und. 
Furthermore, there often seems to be no clear relationship between projects or programs 
that perform narrowly structured “good works” and those needed to achieve the broader 
results necessary to strengthen Iraq’s governmental services and overall economy.  

Structuring an effective in-country aid effort will be a critical part of this task. The United 
States is now downsizing its reconstruction efforts, decreasing the number of PRTs in the 
country and r educing f unding f or pr ojects. Limiting f unds a nd r educing t he num ber of  
personnel i n t he c ountry will m ake t hings steadily more di fficult f or U .S. of ficials 
remaining in Iraq.. 

The United States does need to phase out reconstruction aid, and Iraq should and assume 
responsibility f or a ll la rge-scale pr ojects. A  s udden, t otal c utoff i n a id can, how ever, 
severely r estrict Iraq’s ability to  ma ke th e tr ansition as w ell as  t hreaten i ts political 
accommodation, security an d prospects f or a s trategic p artnership. T he U nited S tates 
must help Iraq make a soft landing with small, well-focused aid efforts that will support 
Iraqi politicians in their efforts to provide for the Iraqi people. 

The Role the United States Can Play  
The United States needs operational realism, not political and bureaucratic optimism and 
denial. Near- and mid-term success in Iraq will depend on immediate U.S. efforts to act 
on l essons f rom t he p ast, a nd r ealism in admitting how fa r Iraq s till i s fro m fu lly 
functional pol itical a ccommodation, g overnance, a nd s ecurity capabilities. T he Iraqi 
election in March 2010 and full U.S. withdrawal by December 31, 2011  are not magical 
tipping points. What counts is the reality that actually emerges in Iraq over time.  

This means the United States needs to maintain enough quick reaction aid and long-term 
programs to provide Iraq with incentives without de laying Iraq’s progress in managing 
and funding its own development. This requires action to: 

• Ensure the flow of CERP/quick reaction civil aid: The United States must pay special attention to 
ensuring the continuation of flexible, immediate aid. Cuts in major infrastructure and development 
programs should not deprive the PRTs, AI Brigades, and civil aid efforts of pools of the funds they 
need to effectively support the Iraqi government. The United States must give Iraqis the incentives 
to do t hings on t heir own while still providing proper economic and political support when they 
need it most. It is not clear what the post-FY2009 aid plan will really be and whether the United 
States will provide sufficient funding to transition from a military to a civilian-led reconstruction 
effort in 2010 and beyond. An integrated aid plan and funding profile seems to be needed. 

• Establish plans for multiyear aid funding. A  successful U.S. effort w ill n eed congressional a nd 
public support for continuing civil and military aid efforts. The country team needs to make their 
case f or why t he g overnment s hould f und t his pr ogram a nd why i t i s s o i mportant t o c ontinue 
updating information on future p lans and budgets. This does no t necessarily mean that i t should 
provide an OMB-approved set of numbers or a specific request to Congress. It does mean making 
clear through budget planning that the United States will provide some aid, seed money, leveraged 
military aid, and help in equipment sales.  

• Avoid downsizing the Provincial Reconstruction Team effort too quickly or ending it too soon. The 
PRT effort is being radically restructured and reorganized into plans to create consulate in Erbil  
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• and Basra, and small PRT-like aid missions in critical provinces that affect Arab-Kurd and Sunni-
Shi’ite political accommodation and Iraqi security. However, some changes s eem tailored more 
toward reducing costs than towards creating a clear plan for how the State Department will shape 
its aid effort in Iraq, or how it will proceed after the U.S. withdrawal in 2011. The United States 
needs to develop a clear long-term plan for manning and supporting the advisory effort in Iraq. 

• Ensure that efforts to trace the history of the PRTs and lessons learned be transformed into more 
standardized models and reporting systems. Careful attention needs to be placed on comparing the 
lessons o f I raq and Afghanistan. This i s an  urgent need that cannot wait for the normal pace o f 
historical analysis, given the pace of the AfPak conflict. 

Restructuring the U.S. Aid Effort in the Short Run 
The U nited S tates needs t o m ake immediate reforms i n t he w ay it plans, f unds, a nd 
manages ai d; and n eeds t o de velop a n ope rational c apability for f uture r elief a nd 
reconstruction ope rations. T his requires act ion b y bot h t he State D epartment and t he 
National Security Council to reform the structure of the U.S. foreign aid system. It also 
requires a ction b y C ongress, a nd bi partisan a ction m ay b e pos sible when it c omes to  
restructuring civilian-military efforts in Iraq.  

The State Department and other elements of the U.S. government are working to make 
such c hanges, and a re due  t o r eport t heir s uggestions i n t he f all of 2010.  The 
Reconstruction a nd S tabilization C ivilian M anagement A ct (RSCMA) of  2008, pa rt of  
the D uncan H unter N ational D efense A uthorization A ct f or 2009, ha s already out lined 
some of duties a nd r esponsibilities necessary for more ef fective future ope rations, 
including: 

• Coordinating the development of  interagency contingency plans and procedures to mobilize and 
deploy civilian personnel and conduct reconstruction and stabilization operations for various types 
of crises; 

• Identifying personnel in state and local governments and in the private sector who are available to 
participate in  th e C ivilian Reserve Corps o r o therwise p articipate in  r econstruction a nd 
stabilization activities; 

• Taking steps to ensure that training and education of civilian personnel to perform reconstruction 
and stabilization activities are ad equate an d ar e carried o ut, as appropriate, with o ther agencies 
involved with stabilization operations; 

• Planning, i n c onjunction with U SAID, to  a ddress r equirements, s uch a s d emobilization, 
disarmament, r ebuilding o f c ivil society, p olicing, h uman r ights monitoring, a nd p ublic 
information, that commonly arise in reconstruction and stabilization crises; and 

• Maintaining the capacity to field on short notice an evaluation team consisting of personnel from 
all relevant agencies to undertake on-site needs assessments. 

Such l egislation a t l east be gins t o a ddress t he i ssues i nvolved i n c onducting a  
counterinsurgency m ission a nd pl anning for pol itical a nd e conomic r econstruction, but  
the United S tates needs t o act  now t o deal w ith t he challenges i n Iraq. It needs a  j oint 
civil-military p lan, unity of  a ction in i ts a id e fforts, a nd t o m ake t he A mbassador a nd 
country team the planners and managers of future projects. Reconstruction experiences in 
Iraq a nd Afghanistan s how t hat c ontingency r elief a nd r econstruction ope rations a re 
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extremely complicated an d r equire co ordinated an d cr oss-jurisdictional s tructures, 
planning, r esources, a nd m anagement.44

The U nited S tates a lso needs t o a ct on t he l essons i t ha s a lready l earned. The S pecial 
Inspector General for Iraqi Reconstruction outlines ten targeted reforms to further address 
the problems that still hinder U.S. reconstruction efforts including a lack of coordination 
in m anagement, i nefficient pr ogram a nd p roject e xecution a nd i nsufficient c ontract 
oversight.

 At t he s ame t ime, a l arge co ordinated ef fort 
between di fferent government a gencies will a lways r un i nto pr oblems w ith c hain of  
command, ultimately inhibiting unity of effort. Unless there is strong leadership at the top 
and U.S. efforts are driven by the country team, the United States will need to develop a 
better interagency system with new structures, resources, and approaches that will be able 
to c oordinate c ivilian-military e fforts in  th e f uture. For now  s uch ope rations m ust be  
shaped and executed by country experts. They cannot be led from Washington..  

45

1. The NSC should lead SRO doctrine and policy development: S IGIR em phasizes 
that one  or ganization s hould be  f ormally t asked w ith e stablishing ove rarching 
policies for stability and reconstruction operations and to oversee civilian-military 
cooperation. This w ould pr ovide a  w ay f or a ll a gencies t o a gree upo n w ell-
defined doctrine and policies to govern operations. 

 These suggestions include: 

2. Integrative SRO planning processes should be developed: SIGIR reports that the 
State D epartment s till lacks s ufficient c apacity to d evelop a nd imp lement 
integrated p lans f or S ROs. Defense h as g reater cap abilities in  th is r egard b ut 
coordination be tween t he t wo br anches of  government r emains l imited. SIGIR 
suggest t hat C ongress di rect t he D oD t o pr ovide r esources a nd p ersonnel t o 
bolster civilian planning capabilities and provide trained and experienced advisors 
to facilitate the planning process without stepping on any toes. 

3. New SRO budgeting processes should be developed: Defense spending continues 
to e xceed c ivilian s pending b y an out landish margin o f e ighteen t o o ne. This 
forces t he D oD t o a ssume r esponsibility for ur gent hum anitarian a nd 
reconstruction a ssistance be cause “ the a gencies normally r esponsible f or t hose 
functions – State and USAID – are underfunded and lack authorities that allow for 
sufficient f lexibility t o r espond t o ur gent, unanticipated r equirements.”46

Furthermore, SIGIR recommends establishing clear l ines of authority in funding 
and m anaging pr ojects a s oppos ed t o t he c urrent ad -hoc s ystem i n w hich 
managers spend reconstruction funds as they see fit with limited oversight. 

 
Therefore m ore m oney s hould be  c hanneled t hrough S tate – especially as  i t 
assumes responsibility for all SROs in Iraq.  

4. Federal personnel laws should be strengthened to support SROs: S IGIR s tates 
that t he c urrent competitive s ervice s ystem do es not  pr ovide a gencies w ith 

_______________ 
44 Ibid., 341. 
45 SIGIR, Applying Iraq’s Hard Lessons, 13. 
46 Ibid., 15. 
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incentives to de tail their more experienced personnel to serve on P RTs or  other 
reconstruction ope rations. To en courage S tate a nd D efense t o s taff P RTs w ith 
qualified a nd e xperienced pe rsonnel, C ongress s hould e stablish g reater 
deployment incentives for these civilian officers. 

5. SRO training should be integrated and enhanced: developing a  more integrated 
training s ystem t hat i nvolved pe rsonnel from s everal di fferent a gencies w ould 
improve civil-military cooperation. 

6. Uniform contingency contracting practices should be adopted: Secretary G ates 
observed t hat “ contracting i n Iraq w as done  w illy-nilly” with limite d o versight 
and poor  or  i ncomplete c ontracting a nd pr ocurement r ecords.47 As S ecretary 
Clinton has asserted, “Contracters are there to support, not supplant. USAID and 
the S tate D epartment m ust h ave t he s taff, t he expertise an d t he r esources t o 
design, i mplement a nd e valuate our  pr ograms.”48

7. Permanent oversight for SROs should be created: Just as  ev ery o ther as pect o f 
SROs in Iraq, oversight has been an ad-hoc process. Because several agencies are 
involved i n t he p rocess, t here ar e ch allenges i n o verseeing ev ery as pect o f 
operations i n Iraq. Even Inspector G eneral of fices do not  ha ve i nteragency 
authority, which hinders their ability to oversee programs involving multiple U.S. 
agencies. Therefore, an agency should be set up to oversee all SRO activities in 
the future. 

 State doe s not  c urrently ha ve 
the personnel or funding to carry out these responsibilities so it needs to expand 
its efforts. 

8. Uniform SRO information systems should be developed: without c ommon 
information management tools it is difficult for the U.S. government to accurately 
compile d ata a nd g et a  c omplete p icture o f r econstruction a ctivities. Without 
shared i nformation s ystems, f unds of ten go t o waste an d o versight i s f ar m ore 
difficult. 

9. International organizations should be integrated into SRO planning: SIGIR 
suggests s eeking ad vice an d as sistance f rom i nternational d evelopment 
organizations i n t he S RO pl anning p rocess a nd pl aces s pecial emphasis on 
ensuring maximum host country participation from the onset. This is a crucial part 
of transferring responsibilities to host country institutions once the United States 
leaves I raq. If Iraqis a re n ot in cluded in  th e p rocess th en it w ill b e e xtremely 
difficult to sustain SROs after the Untied States leaves the country. 

10. Uniform geopolitical boundaries should be implemented: SIGIR r ecommends 
dividing S RO e fforts b y r egion as t o r educe confusion a nd m ixed c onclusions 
from e xamining r econstruction s ituations across ge ographic bounda ries. SIGIR 

_______________ 
47 Ibid., 18. 
48 Ibid. 
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suggests us ing t he D oD C ommander’s A reas of  R esponsibility m ap, s hown i n 
Figure 10.6.49

 

  

Figure 10.6: U.S. Department of Defense Commander’s Areas of Responsibility 

 

 

 

Source: Special Inspector General for Iraqi Reconstruction (SIGIR), Applying Iraq’s Hard Lessons to the Reform of Stabilization 
and Reconstruction Operations (February 2010), 22 

 

Long-Run Structural Reforms 
In a ddition t o its short-term s uggestions S IGIR recommends that th e U nited States 
establish a new agency to oversee the planning and management of these activities: The 
U.S. O ffice f or C ontingency O perations (USOCO).50

The C ongress s hould c onsider a  “ Goldwater N ichols”-like r eform measure t o p romote b etter 
integration among Defense, USAID and States, particularly with respect to post-conflict contingency 

 In i ts Lessons i n Program a nd 
Project M anagement r eport S IGIR asserted t hat C ongress s hould dr aft a  pr oposal t o 
create this new agency: 

_______________ 
49 Ibid., 13-22. 
50 Ibid., 23. 
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operations. In 1986 the Goldwater-Nichols Act initiated a fundamental reorganization of the 
Department of Defense. As a result of this Act, U.S. forces increased cooperation and integration. It 
was not an easy process, but over the past twenty year, the United States has benefited greatly from 
the improved coordination among the military services. The Iraq experience illustrates the need to 
expand cooperation and integration across U.S. agencies, but most especially among Defense, State 
and USAID on post-conflict reconstruction and relief planning and execution. 

Figure 10.7 illustrates how USOCO would fit into the current organizational structure for 
interagency cooperation in contingency operations. It would operate under the NSC and 
combine e lements f rom DoD a nd D oS w ho w ould w ork e xclusively t hrough t he n ew 
agency. SIGIR e xplains t hat i t w ould be come t he l ocus f or pl anning, f unding, s taffing 
and managing SROs, replacing the fragmented ad-hoc system that exists today. 

USOCO w ould a lso s erve a s t he c enter for all f uture s tability a nd r econstruction 
operations, w ith ex perienced p ersonnel co ncentrated i n o ne o ffice r ather t han s cattered 
throughout s everal d ifferent ag encies. Right responsibilities f or s everal DoD, D oS a nd 
USAID including:  

• Office of the Coordinator for Reconstruction and Stabilization (DoS) 

• Defense’s Stability Operations guidance 

• USAID’s Office of Transition Initiatives 

• The Department of Justice’s International Criminal Investigative Training and Assistance Program 

• The Department of the Treasury’s Office of Technical Assistance51

Creating a single agency to take over the responsibilities of these scattered organizations 
would streamline the decision-making process in the future. This would allow the United 
States to act quickly and decisively when the next contingency occurs – the sole mission 
of the office would be to plan accordingly to ensure that the United States can adapt to 
future situations. 

 

The Departments of State and Defense have not endorsed this recommendation. Both feel 
that reforming the existing SRO organizational structure is preferable to implementing a 
new a gency, w hich i s not  s urprising s ince the t wo or ganizations ha ve ope rated 
independently from e ach ot her s ince t heir c reation. However, given t he ne w na ture o f 
civilian-military cooperation, restructuring may be beneficial in future planning. It would 
consolidate r esources a nd ex perienced o fficers, i t w ould cr eate a clear s tructure f or 
accountability, it would facilitate oversight of funds and activities, and it would develop 
and r efine t he s kills a nd ex perience n ecessary for e fficient m anagement of  f uture 
operations. 

_______________ 
51 Ibid., 28. 
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Figure 10.7: USOCO—Internal Organizational Structure 

 

 

 

Source: Special Inspector General for Iraqi Reconstruction (SIGIR), Applying Iraq’s Hard Lessons to the Reform of 
Stabilization and Reconstruction Operations (February 2010), 29 

 

Transferring Responsibility to Iraq 
The United S tates should e ventually transition to  a  mo re tr aditional diplomatic a nd 
development-orientated mission in Iraq, limit its military role and end the presence of aid 
teams in the provinces. However, this cannot happen until 2015 and may well take until 
2020 i f t he U nited S tates i s t o ha ve a n e ffective s trategic pa rtnership w ith Iraq. In t he 
interim, the United States must focus on how reconstruction work can best be completed 
and t ransferred t o t he Iraqi g overnment, a nd h ow i t c an s hape an enduring aid a nd 
assistance e ffort after 2 011. Although a  general f ramework f or s uch plans m ay be 
emerging, de tails on or ganizational responsibilities, resource needs, program plans, and 
coordination mechanisms have not been planned out, and the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad 
is s till a ssessing how  b est t o a llocate t he r emaining $6.31 bi llion i n une xpended U.S. 
funds.52

Right now the overall plan is to consolidate all reconstruction responsibilities under the 
Department of State and USAID while simultaneously downsizing all U.S. military and 
civilian pr ograms i n Iraq. This s trategy could produce a s hortage i n personnel a nd 
resources, which will limit the State Department’s capacity for sufficient oversight and 
execution of reconstruction projects.  

 

There are also two major changes in reconstruction management that the United States is 
trying to undertake in this process: 

_______________ 
52 Ibid., 34. 
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• Adjusting the responsibilities of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Gulf Region District (GRD) 
and U.S. Embassy-Baghdad’s Iraq Transition Assistance Office (ITAO) as the capacities of both 
organizations are simultaneously diminished 

• Downsizing the U.S. presence in the provinces and the capacity for administering more than $650 
million in new reconstruction aid planned for the coming year53

Along with its reduction in troops, the United States plans reduce the number of PRTs in 
the c ountry f rom 23 t o 16 i n 2010, a nd c onvert t o 6 c onsular and P RT-like te ams by 
2011.

 

54 Additionally, the administration wants to transfer funds f rom the CERP, which 
operates under the Defense Department, to the Office of Provincial Affairs (OPA) under 
the State Department, which manages the PRTs and other reconstruction teams.55

Since CERP provides additional support t o communities where U.S. military units s till 
operate, it will be difficult to manage CERP funds once the United States begins reducing 
its t roop pr esence i n Iraq. T herefore, t he Defense D epartments has a sked t he P RTs t o 
embed r econstruction p ersonnel w ith milita ry units ma naging C ERP p rograms s o th at 
U.S. Forces-Iraq ( USF-I) can  later c onsolidate th ese a ctivities u nder the S tate 
Department.

 Figure 
10.8 gives a m ore detailed description o f the t ransitions in reconstruction management. 
The Defense Department has already begun transitioning its responsibilities to the State 
Department, which now faces its own reductions in staff and funding. 

56

However, if the United States continues to reduce the overall size and scope of its civilian 
aid program, the S tate D epartment will f ace s erious d ifficulties u ndertaking th ese 
additional responsibilities—in terms of failing to provide the necessary scale of effort and 
to maintain the ability to deal with Iraq’s regional, ethnic, and sectarian problems. If the 
United States is to consolidate an effective aid program under the State Department, then 
it must make every effort to create strong consulates in Irbil and Basra, and PRT-like aid 
teams in critical parts of the country, and provide enough increased funding and resources 
to ensure that i t has the capacity to ca rry out the necessary t ransition ef forts af ter U.S. 
withdrawal in 2011. 

  

In short, the United States must focus on creating an “operational,” and not a “normal,” 
embassy i n B aghdad for at  l east t he n ext h alf decade. It mu st e stablish th e kind of  
independent e mbassy t hat can carry out  t he a dditional r esponsibilities of s haping a nd 
managing a U.S.-Iraqi strategic partnership.  

The transition f rom Defense D epartment to State D epartment should be  s tructured i n 
ways that ensure the State Department has the proper number of trained and operational 
aid pe rsonnel— particularly at t he m anagement l evel—while c reating a s trong U .S. 
military assistance effort to support the country team. It must develop detailed joint plans, 
assessment e fforts a nd m anagement t ools t o s hift f rom r econstruction to  s trategic 
partnership. Above a ll, i t m ust f ocus on Iraq’s ne eds a nd a chieving U .S. s trategic 

_______________ 
53 Ibid. 
54 Ibid., 3. 
55 Ibid., 35. 
56 Ibid. 



objectives in Iraq, not solely on completing withdrawal on time and minimizing the size 
of its efforts by a set deadline. 

 

 
Figure 10.8 U.S. Reconstruction Management in Transition 

 

 

 
 
Source: Adapted from SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress (30 Oct 2009), 36. 
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No one should underestimate the importance of dealing with Iraq’s challenges in political 
accommodation, governance, rule of law, demographics and employment, and economics 
over the coming decade. There cannot be  a meaningful military victory in Ir aq without 
advancing these areas of development. Successful nation building is not an accessory to 
lasting victory; it is  the victory. At the same time, the United States and Iraq must come 
to grips with two key aspects of security. One is  implementing full U.S. withdrawal by 
the end of 2011, which is addressed in this chapter. The second is the need for continuing 
efforts to build Iraqi security forces, which is addressed in chapter 12. 

The Strategic Framework Agreement (SFA), the 
Security Agreement (SA), and U.S. Withdrawals 
Much h as al ready t aken p lace s ince t he S trategic F ramework Agreement ( SFA) and 
Security Agreement ( SA) became e ffective on J anuary 1, 2009, and both ha ve already 
had a major impact. Until January 2009, the Coalition had provided much of the planning 
and management of security in Iraq. U.S. forces were still present in most Iraqi cities and 
population centers, a nd t he United S tates had a hi gh de gree of  f reedom of  a ction i n 
carrying out security operations.  

The SFA stated, however, that “t he t emporary p resence o f U.S. forces i n Iraq i s at  t he 
request and invitation of the sovereign Government of Iraq and with full respect for the 
sovereignty of  Iraq....The U nited S tates s hall not us e Iraqi l and, s ea, a nd a ir a s a 
launching o r t ransit poi nt f or a ttacks a gainst other c ountries; nor  s eek or  r equest 
permanent bases or a permanent military presence in Iraq.”1

When the Strategic Framework Agreement became effective, this resulted in the transfer 
of a ll s ecurity r esponsibility to  th e Iraqi government, a lthough not  a ll of  t he pr ovinces 
had completed the PIC (Provincial Iraqi Control) transition process by January 1,  2009. 
At the request of the GoI, a new Joint Sub-Committee for Provincial Security was formed 
under the auspices of the Security Agreement to assess conditions in the remaining five 
Iraqi provinces that did not transition to PIC before January 1, 2009.  This subcommittee 
met for the first time in January 2009. 

 

_______________ 
1 “Strategic Framework Agreement for a Relationship of Friendship and Cooperation between the United 
States of America and the Republic of Iraq,” November 17, 2008, Section II, Articles 3 and 4. 
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Article 24 of the Security Agreement required “all U.S. forces to withdraw from all Iraqi 
territory no later than December 31, 2011.” It called for “U.S. combat forces to withdraw 
from Iraqi c ities, v illages, a nd lo calities n o la ter th an th e time  a t w hich Iraqi S ecurity 
forces a ssume full r esponsibility for s ecurity i n a n Iraqi province, pr ovided t hat s uch 
withdrawal i s c ompleted no l ater t han J une 30, 2009.” T he agreement s tated t hat t he 
United States could withdraw faster at “any time,” and it “recognizes the sovereign right 
of the Government of Iraqi to request the departure of the United States Forces from Iraq 
at any time.” 

The Accelerating Pace of U.S. Withdrawals 
The United States had already begun to withdraw its forces from Iraq when the SFA went 
into effect on January 1, 2009. MNF-I delivered a list of all facilities and areas currently 
occupied b y C oalition f orces t o t he G oI i n F ebruary 2009. A s of  F ebruary 21, 2009, 
MNF-I had 50 l arge Contingency Operation Bases (COBs) and Contingency Operation 
Sites ( COSs), a pproximately 202 C ontingency Operation Locations ( COLs), a nd 134 
other training facilities and sites.  

MNF-I delivered a second l ist by June 30, 2009 . This l ist identified those MNF-I bases 
that w ould r emain a fter U .S. c ombat f orces w ere r emoved from c ities, v illages, a nd 
localities in accordance with the SFA and the SA. It showed that the MNF-I had already 
returned or  c losed 36 ba ses i n t he International Zone (IZ o r “Green Zone”) and across 
Iraq s ince J uly 2008. It also r eported t hat t he United S tates was scheduled to r eturn or  
close 11 C OSs, 49 C OLs, and f our other facilities ove r t he coming s ix m onths. The 
remaining ba ses were t hen t o be  r eturned on a “ conditions-based” b asis u ntil al l b ases 
were returned i n accordance with t he Security A greement (no l ater t han December 31, 
2011).  

A t otal of  34 U .S. m ilitary uni ts r edeployed f rom Iraq w ithout r eplacement be tween 
January 1, 2009 , and April 31, 2009. B y March 31, 2009, t he number of Multi-National 
Divisions in Iraq had decreased from five to four and U.S. forces took responsibility for 
Multi-National Division–Southeast as British forces began to transition home by the end 
of July 2009.  

U.S. forces carried out the withdrawal from Iraqi cities, villages, and localities ahead of 
the scheduled deadline of June 30, 2009, a nd relocated to locations designated by a joint 
U.S.-Iraqi commission called the JMOCC. As a  result, the s ize of  the U.S. footprint in 
Iraq i s s teadily dr opping, while a ll o ther C oalition f orces h ave le ft o r are le aving th e 
country.  

Shaping the Character of the U.S. Withdrawal 
The Strategic Framework Agreement and the Security Agreement did not require all U.S. 
combat troops to leave in 2010. They instead stated that U.S. troops should cease being in 
combat—which would allow the United States to keep troops ready to provide help if the 
Iraqi g overnment a sked f or s uch h elp u nder t he t erms o f t he S trategic F ramework 
Agreement.  
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The ne ed f or s uch he lp became clear du ring 20 09, a lthough i t s o f ar h as i nvolved f ar 
lower levels of violence and combat than in the past. Gen. Raymond Odierno explained 
the challenges involved in an interview in May 2009: “I won't say that the insurgency is 
in [its] last throes. And i t's not  going to end, OK? There will a lways be some sort of  a  
low-level insurgency in Iraq for the next 5, 10, 15 years. The issue is: what is the level of 
that i nsurgency? A nd c an t he Iraqis ha ndle i t with t heir ow n f orces a nd w ith t heir 
government? That's the issue."  

In May of 2009 G eneral Odierno stated that he was concerned about suicide attacks but 
that overall violence was at or near its lowest levels since the summer of 2003. He said it 
was di fficult t o di stinguish be tween vi olence dr iven b y t he i nsurgency and c riminals 
working for money. He said he expected low levels of  violence in the country up unt il 
2024, a nd w ould ne ver s ay, a s f ormer vi ce p resident D ick C heney onc e di d, t hat t he 
insurgency was in its last throes. 

He also set the stage for the reorganization of U.S. efforts in Iraq, noting that because the 
United S tates would be  t he onl y military f orce remaining in I raq, the M ulti-National 
Forces-Iraq and Multi-National Corps-Iraq would be renamed U.S. Forces-Iraq. He also 
made it clear that U.S. forces would have to restructure their relationship with the ISF. 

He stated that the Strategic Framework Agreement would theoretically allow U.S. troops 
to re -enter a nd pa trol Iraqi c ities a t t he i nvitation of  t he Iraqi government. The U nited 
State and Iraq have not yet worked out the full details of this agreement, particularly the 
circumstances that would call for such an arrangement. 

Iraqi s ecurity n ow f ocused on di fficult i ssues l ike t he Arab-Kurd t ensions, S unni 
reconciliation and the central government's relationship with provincial governments, and 
the quality of Iraqi governance and leadership. "Those are the more complex issues that 
we're n ow d ealing w ith,” s tated O dierno. “ The hardest th ing f or a  milita ry is  to  s tart 
stepping back and a llowing the Iraqis to do i t. And how do w e best enable them to be  
successful?" 

Odierno further explained that moving U.S. forces out of Iraqi cities did not mean that the 
United States would stop support the ISF, particularly in Baghdad and Mosul—although 
he declined to put an actual number on the combat troops that might operate in Baghdad 
and M osul a fter J une 3 0, 2009. H e s aid,” I c ould g ive you a num ber today,” General 
Odierno said. “It will be different tomorrow; it will be different the next day.”  

Since June 30, 2009, Iraqis and Americans have negotiated how American combat troops 
might be redeployed inside the cities if the Iraqis decide they need them. In the case of 
Baghdad, for example, U.S. troops now stay at the Camp Victory base complex, which 
houses more than 20,000 soldiers, many of them combat troops. Camp Victory is only a 
15-minute dr ive from t he c enter o f Baghdad a nd s prawls ov er bot h s ides of  t he city’s 
boundary. Iraqi officials have agreed to consider Camp Victory as outside the city.  

In early 2009 Prime Minister Maliki called for full U.S. withdrawal f rom all populated 
areas and for full Iraqi control over all U.S. operations outside the remaining U.S. bases. 
Iraqi forces took over responsibility for the security of Baghdad and the prime minister 
had most of  the security barriers dividing the city into safe sectarian and security areas 
removed. It became clear that Iraq wanted to assert full control as quickly and visibly as 
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possible—that th is w as p opular w ith th e ma jority o f Iraq’s h ighly n ationalistic 
population. Maliki saw this l imiting of the U.S. role as even more of a political card to 
play in the 2010 elections than U.S. planners had initially estimated. 

It became clear, however, that his plan weakened security in Baghdad and other cities and 
delayed m ajor op erations i n M osul. T he ISF t ook t ime t o e stablish s ecurity c ontrol i n 
Baghdad and di d not  have t he p lanning, t echnical, a nd di sciplinary capabilities to  
establish the same level of security as U.S. forces had. This allowed Al Qaeda and other 
insurgent elements to carry out many of the bombings and attacks discussed in chapters 2 
and 3, a nd l imited ope rations i n t he nor th f or s everal m onths. T he ISF di d, how ever, 
steadily improve i ts pe rformance ove r t ime. T he num ber a nd i ntensity of i nsurgent 
attacks dropped and the ISF resumed major operations in Mosul in early October 2009.2

Other issues are involved. Some provincial authorities, local councils, and sectarian and 
ethnic leaders are concerned about the withdrawal of U.S. troops because they feel that 
without U.S. support, power may become more centralized in the hands o f a f ew.

  

3

U.S. commanders p reviously acted as  i ntermediaries b etween t he c entral an d l ocal 
governments, getting municipal and ministry officials to address problems bought up b y 
local councils. Without the U.S. support, many council members feel that they have lost 
that power and that the central government will t ake advantage of  this. As one council 
member put  i t, “ Every p arty i s w orking i n S addam’s s hadow. E veryone w ants t o be  a  
Saddam. Everyone wants power in their own hands.”

 For 
example, Council members, who have been top targets of insurgent attacks, feel that the 
withdrawal w ill le ave t hem h elpless a t th e h ands o f n ational p oliticians a nd th e ISF. 
Without U.S. troops, they fear a return to violence in a struggle for power.  

4

At the same time nationalist sentiments ran strong in the national elections, and several 
candidates lauded Iraqi security efforts in their campaigns and advocated the evacuation 
of U.S. troops as soon as possible.  T here has been rampant anti-American sentiment in 
the co untry f or s everal years an d m any Iraqis a re e ager t o s ee U .S. t roops l eave t heir 
neighborhoods and their country. 

 It is still too soon to tell how these 
political battles will play out and whether local councils will really lose influence to the 
central government. 

It is far too soon to determine whether Iraqi forces can sustain security on a broader level 
without some form of direct U.S. combat support, but they have been more successful to 
date t han m any U .S. of ficials a nd of ficers e stimated i n t he s pring of  2009. In ge neral, 
Iraqi ope rations s teadily i mproved dur ing t he c ourse of  20 09, and I raqi f orces showed 
they could increasingly plan and execute operations with only limited or no U.S. support. 

_______________ 
2 Associated Press, “Extremists Are Detained in Iraqi City,” New York Times, October 3, 2009, A6. 
3 Ernesto Londono “After Six Years, ‘We’re Worthless,’” Washington Post, October 8, 2009. 
4 Ibid. 
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The Scale and Pace of U.S. Withdrawal 
One potential source of  U.S. and Iraqi t ension has been sharply e ased b y U.S. actions. 
The U nited S tates h as continued to  s how it w ill h onor its  a greements a nd th at it is  
transferring bases and removing its forces from Iraq. Figure 11.1 is taken from reporting 
by t he G overnment A ccountability O ffice ( GAO) i n N ovember 2009,  a nd s hows an 
estimate of the U.S. forces, contractor personnel, tracked and wheeled vehicles, and bases 
that have been drawn down since the initiation of drawdown; that must be drawn down 
by t he A ugust 31, 201 0; a nd t hat w ill be  dr awn dow n b y D ecember 31, 2011 . The 
Department of Defense reported in March 2009 that 

MNF-I will continue to return and close bases as security improves throughout Iraq but will ensure 
that sufficient facilities are maintained to support ongoing COIN efforts to ensure security gains are 
maintained or  i mproved. T he methodology for t hese cl osures an d r eturns i s t o s eek p artial b ase 
turnovers with t he I SF t o maintain t he p artnership b etween t he C oalition a nd t he I SF. W hen 
agreeable, MNF-I will maintain forces as tenants at these locations and will continue transitioning 
from partnering to enabling and advising.5

U.S. w ithdrawal pl ans have not  s lowed, a nd i n f act accelerated t hroughout 2009. In 
addition, s enior U .S. of ficers ha ve r eported t hat t hey m ight f urther a ccelerate t roop 
withdrawals t hrough 20 10. T he pl ans t he U nited S tates i ssued i n e arly 2009 c alled f or 
120,000 U .S. pe rsonnel t o r emain i n Iraq t hrough t he end of  2009, f ollowed b y a 
relatively qui ck dr awdown i n 2010 a lthough s ince t hat t ime G eneral O dierno ha s 
accelerated troop withdrawal by about 10,000 personnel. 

  

 
Figure 11.1: Drawdown Progress since May 2009 and What Remains to Be Drawn Down through 
August 31, 2010, and December 31, 2011 

 
Source: Statement of William M. Solis, Director, Defense Capabilities and Management, General Accountability Office, 

“Operation Iraqi Freedom: Preliminary Observations on DOD Planning for the Drawdown of U.S. Forces from Iraq,” 
Statement before the Commission on Wartime Contracting in Iraq and Afghanistan, GAO-10-179, November 2, 2009, 
8. 

 

_______________ 
5 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress in accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
March 30, 2009. 
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USF-I provided the following snapshot of the equipment drawdown in March, 2010: 
Maintaining OIF Operational Capability while supporting OEF Build-Up 

• Provided e quipment di sposition i nstructions f or 74, 080 pieces of  e quipment ( 7,097 P olling 
Stock/88,983 Non RS) from OIF or OEF 

• 95% Complete on OEF Sourcing for 736 Pieces (15 Jan/15 Feb/15 Mar) 

Reducing our footprint in Iraq 

• 46% of Retrograde Rolling Stock requirements complete 

• 19% of Containerized Non-Rolling Stock requirements complete (1.2M items from Jan to Aug) 

• 55% of Bases closed or transferred 

Establishing Accountability/Responsibility in Theater 

• Instituted a Cost culture in Iraq; spent $15.5B in FY08 and $10.5B in FY09 

• Right-sized contracts and eliminated unnecessary expenditures 

 o   LOGCAP reduced by 1,867 authorizations saving $69M 

 o   Over $600M in cost savings for FY10 

• Turned in over $1.15B of CL IX to the wholesale system 

Helping to Reset the Force 

• Placed 5 ,557 pi eces of  r olling s tock a nd 70, 898 n on r olling s tock on  di sposition t o 
CONUS/RESET 

• Putting systems in place to transfer TPE property to ORG property books to allow unites to return 
with non-mission essential equipment 

• Forecast Equipment requirements for Stability Operations in order to maximize TPE equipment in 
theater and minimize ORG equipment 

 

General Odierno testified to Congress on September 30, 2009 that about 122,000 military 
members were still deployed in Iraq, and that the number would decrease by 2,000 during 
October—a milestone Odierno said was “faster than anticipated.” This was a reduction of 
more t han 40,000 t roops s ince 2008, a nd he  s tated t hat t he r eduction to 50,000 United 
States troops and their conversion to an advisory role may happen sooner than the August 
31, 2010, target the United States had set at the start of 2009:6

As outlined by the President, on 1 S eptember 2010—eleven months from now our combat mission 
will end. Our transition force in Iraq will then focus on training and advising Iraqi Security Forces; 
conducting targeted counter-terrorism missions by, with and through the Iraqis; protecting U.S. forces 
and others operating around the country, while providing support to civil capacity-building missions 
with our interagency partners and the UN.  

 

We a re r educing ou r footprint i n I raq b y a bout 60%  t o a n i nitial s trength of  50, 000 bo ots on  t he 
ground by 31 A ugust 2010. Our transition force will consist of three Division Headquarters and six 

_______________ 
6 Gen. Raymond Odierno, testimony to the House Armed Services Committee, September 29, 2009, as 
provided by OSD (Public Affairs), September 30, 2009. 
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“Advise a nd Assist” Brigades (AABs), which are specifically tailored to support Iraqi civil 
development. W e have al ready be gun de liberately dr awing do wn ou r forces—without s acrificing 
security. From over 143,500 troops and 14 Brigade Combat Teams on the ground in January, we have 
approximately 124,000 troops and 11 Brigade Combat Teams operating in Iraq today. By the end of 
October, I  be lieve we will be  down to 120,000 t roops in I raq. As we go forward, we will thin our 
lines across I raq in order t o reduce t he risk and sustain stability t hrough a d eliberate t ransition of 
responsibilities to the Iraqi Security Forces.  

We have r educed o ur b ase footprint b y nearly 1 00 b ases s o f ar an d will co ntinue t o close b ases 
deliberately and systematically. We have also reduced contractors from 149,000 in January to just 
over 115,000 contractors today saving over $441 million. On 1 J anuary 2010, we will also combine 
six h eadquarters el ements o f M ulti-National F orce-Iraq i nto a s ingle headquarters ca lled U nited 
States Forces-Iraq (USF-I). This will reduce our headquarters force structure by 40% while 
maintaining the overall capacity to command and control the force as we transition more and more 
responsibility to the GoI through the end of our mission in 2011. 

By October 2009, t he U nited S tates had a lready shipped 150,000 pi eces of  gear out  of  
Iraq t hrough T urkey, J ordan, and K uwait. Urgently n eeded gear h ad b een s ent t o 
Afghanistan—for ex ample, 19 s ets of  route clearance gear w ere s hipped t o r educe t he 
IED threat.7

_______________ 
7 Louis E. Martinez, ABC Political Unit, September 30, 2009. 

  T he current progress of the equipment drawdown, and projections through 
August 2010 are shown in Figures 11.2 through 11.4. 
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Figure 11.2: Rolling Stock Drawdown, May 2009–August 2010 
 

As of March 1, 2010 

 

Source:  USF-I, March 2010. 
 

Figure 11.3: Containerized Non-Rolling Stock Drawdown 

 
 As of March 1, 2010 

 

Source: USF-I, March 2010 
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The United S tates is a lso t ransferring a  l arge number of  i tems t o t he G oI.  M assive 
amounts o f F oreign E xcess P ersonal P roperty, w hich es sentially r efers t o al l ex cess o r 
surplus items, including most of the equipment and materiel used to operate and maintain 
FOBs.8

 

  The transfer of FEPP is shown in Figure 11.4.  While the value of these items is 
substantial, they are likely to be taken fro granted, and are unlikely to play a major role in 
the Iraqi debate over the withdrawal of U.S. forces. 

Figure 11.4:  FEPP Transfer to GoI, January 2009–February 2010 

 

 

Source: USF-I, March 2010. 

A Referendum on the Strategic Framework 
Agreement and Security Agreements? 
In an  ideal security environment, the United States might have withdrawn more s lowly 
from Baghdad, Mosul, and Ninewa, which are now the most critical combat areas in Iraq. 
It w ould ha ve w ithdrawn m ore s lowly f rom Baghdad, w ith a  pha sed a pproach t hat 
showed that Iraqi security forces could handle each part of the city, would not contributed 
to Sunni flight from Baghdad, and would secure Sadr City. The United States might also 

_______________ 
8 Michael A. Armstead, “The Retrograde of United States Military Equipment Out of Iraq,”  U.S. Army 
War College, (Carlisle Barracks, PA) March 9, 2009.  http://www.dtic.mil/cgi-
bin/GetTRDoc?AD=ADA498068&Location=U2&doc=GetTRDoc.pdf  
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have been slower to move out of the Basra area, where it quietly deployed some 14,000 
U.S. troops, many of them combat forces.  

It is not clear, however, that either Iraqi or U.S. politics will allow any slow-down in the 
future, and current pressures may well speed up U.S. force cuts significantly. There also 
is a lways the “wild card” r isk that some incident involving U.S. forces c ould trigger a  
wave of Iraqi political pressure to speed the U.S. departure or that some other event—a 
rebirth of  A QI or  a n Iranian t hreat—could l ead t he Iraqi g overnment to s eek a  ne w 
arrangement that would keep U.S. forces in the country. 

Iraqi politics remain highly nationalistic. Arab Sunnis and Shi‘ites are united in wanting 
U.S. forces to leave as soon as possible, and limiting the U.S. role in Iraq has become a 
key pol itical i ssue i n t he e lection c ampaign. The l evel of  Iraqi pr essure c ould a lso 
increase s harply du ring the f inal m onths of  t he c ampaign, pa rticularly if a  pr omised 
referendum is held on the Strategic Framework Agreement and the Security Agreement 
between the United States and Iraq. 

This referendum presents so many political risks that popular anger and desires to have 
the United S tates leave c ould i mpede a ny l asting f orm of  U.S. and Iraqi s trategic 
cooperation and force U.S. troops out of Iraq before the ISF are ready. This might be why 
Iraqi political leaders attempted to avoid holding the referendum—partly on the grounds 
that the United States had already shown the Iraqi people that it would withdraw as fully 
and quickly as possible. If the new administration rejects the SFA and the SA, this could 
be critical to Iraq’s future. The Iraqi government would then be forced to re-debate the 
issue or require U.S. forces to leave on an even more accelerated timetable. 

At least at present, therefore, the key force driving this aspect of the U.S.-Iraqi strategic 
relationship is not security but politics and nationalism. The issue is how fast the United 
States can leave, even if this means leaving faster than Iraq is yet ready to deal with. This, 
in t urn, c onfronts t he United S tates with ma jor c hallenges s imply in  c ompleting th e 
physical aspects of its withdrawal from Iraq. As SIGIR noted in July 2009,9

Over the next 30 months, the United States will withdraw most of its troops and dismantle much of 
its military support in frastructure in Iraq. One of the paramount issues raised by the withdrawal is 
what t o l eave b ehind f or t he G OI’s u se an d what t o t ransport b ack t o t he U nited States. T he 
Government Accountability Office has noted that at least 173,000 pieces of equipment worth about 
$16.5 billion are subject to return to the United States. 

 

These p ressures help explain why t he United S tates is r eshaping i ts e fforts t o focus on  
military advice, a id, and the c ivil s ide of the Strategic Framework Agreement. As U.S. 
government reporting notes,10

the U .S.-Iraq S ecurity Agreement a nd t he S trategic F ramework Agreement now govern t he 
relationship between the United States and Iraq. Section 24 of the agreement mandated that all U.S. 
combat forces withdraw from I raqi “cities, villages, a nd lo calities” no la ter t han June 3 0,2009....In 
compliance with these terms, MNF-I moved its final combat units out of the cities in late June 2009. 
However, U.S. a dvisory a nd training d etachments remain(ed) in I raq’s c ities a nd to wns to  mentor 

  

_______________ 
9 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to 
the United States Congress, July 30, 2009, 3. 
10 Ibid., 3–5. 
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Iraqi army a nd p olice u nits. Further, U .S. c ombat forces, in p artnership with the I SF, continue to  
conduct operations outside of Iraq’s cities and towns. 

As of  July 2009,  approximately 130,000 U.S. t roops were serving in I raq, but that number will be 
significantly reduced over the next year as the U.S. combat mission in Iraq is scheduled to conclude 
by August 2010. Thereafter, approximately 35,000 to 50,000 U.S. military advisors and trainers will 
remain to assist the ISF through December 2011, when almost all remaining U.S. troops are expected 
to leave Iraq. 

Since January 1, 2009, the United States has closed or turned over to the GOI at least 142 military 
bases, reducing the total number of bases currently manned by U.S. forces to about 320.... Remaining 
facilities i nclude larger Forward Operating Bases, such as  Camp Victory, and smaller border forts. 
Most urban Combat Operations Bases occupied by U.S. forces during the height of the “surge” have 
been turned over to the ISF or restored to their former civilian uses. 

The M ulti-National Security T ransition C ommand–Iraq ( MNSTC-I) was e stablished on J une 28,  
2004, t o direct a nd s upport t raining a nd e quipping t he I SF. O n December 31,  2009,  MNSTC-I i s 
scheduled t o f ormally c onclude i ts mission. As c urrently p lanned, t he I raq S ecurity A ssistance 
Mission (ISAM) and the Iraq Training and Advisory Mission (ITAM) will assume MNSTC-I’s duties 
by the end of the year. ISA will be the operational center of the U.S. Embassy’s Office of Security 
Cooperation. ITAM will eventually transfer the police-training mission to the Department of State 
(DoS)...the DoS Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs (INL) will assume 
full responsibility for training Iraqi police, 

In M ay 2009, the Department of  D efense ( DoD) announced the formation of  t he first Advise a nd 
Assist B rigades ( AABs), which will d eploy to  s outhern Iraq th is y ear. T he A AB is  s pecifically 
designed to enhance interagency reconstruction and stability operations. Pre-deployment training for 
soldiers assigned to AABs emphasizes civil affairs, city management, and border security, in addition 
to traditional combat operations. The AAB slated for southern Iraq will have the primary mission of 
supporting t he P RTs a nd h elping t o t rain t he I SF. D oD r eports t hat a t l east six AABs a re i n t he 
pipeline. 

The Future Role of Foreign and Iraqi Private 
Security Groups 
There i s an  additional aspect o f U.S. withdrawal that will require Iraqi a ttention. Iraqis 
resent t he p resence o f foreign s ecurity f irms an d t he f act t hat t hey seem t o h ave 
circumvented international law in the past. The Iraqi Security Forces want such foreign 
groups out as soon as possible. The ISF tolerates them only because their presence is seen 
as the price for continuing good relations with the U.S. Embassy and other high-priority 
foreign or ganizations. The general publ ic has a  much lower t olerance for t hese foreign 
private security firms, and it might only take a single high-profile incident or mistake by 
a given firm to lead to their expulsion on short notice. 

The Iraqi-U.S. Security Agreement now gives Iraq primary jurisdiction over all civilian 
contractors, br inging up  s erious que stions a bout contractors’ ability to  u se le thal f orce 
even i n s elf-defense, a nd de nying t hem t he r ight t o de tain Iraqi citizens. T here a re no  
rigid deadlines as yet for total withdrawal of private security f irms, but it is  difficult to 
believe that the Iraqi government will tolerate their presence even up to the deadline for 
the withdrawal of the U.S. forces in 2011. 
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This could present problems as the United States withdraws from Iraq. According to the 
GAO,11

MNF-I h as s et a  t arget f or r educing t he num ber of  c ontractor pe rsonnel i n I raq t o 75,000 by 
September 1, 2010.  A ccording t o M NF-I o fficials, th is target was b ased o n t he historic r atio o f 
contractor p ersonnel t o s ervice members i n I raq, r ather than r equirements for co ntracted s upport. 
However, as  G AO has p reviously r eported, t he d rawdown o f forces may cr eate a dditional 
requirements for contracted support, and officials in Iraq have acknowledged that additional 
contractor personnel will be needed to provide services currently being provided by U.S. forces. For 
example, a ccording to DOD, in  the th ird q uarter of fiscal year 2009 the number of  a rmed pr ivate 
security co ntractors i n I raq w ent from 1 0,743 t o 13,232, a 2 3 p ercent i ncrease. T his i ncrease i n 
private security contractors was due, in part, to an increased need for private security contractors as 
the military began drawing down its forces.  

 

A major drawdown has already begun in contractors—at least 34,000 contractor jobs had 
disappeared s ince J anuary 2009. U .S. m ilitary withdrawals di d, ho wever, l ead t o a 
temporary i ncrease i n p rivate s ecurity p ersonnel. As U .S. s oldiers l eave, S tate 
Department pe rsonnel must t ake ove r m any of  t heir dut ies, s uch a s ove rseeing 
reconstruction projects and training Iraqi police officers. On September 1, 2009, M NF-I 
awarded a $485 million contract to several private firms to provide security at U.S. bases 
over t he ne xt t wo years. S IGIR p redicted t hat t he c ost f or pr ivate security at U .S. 
facilities in  Iraq w ill grow in  s ize to  a  p otential $ 935 billion.12

 

 The d rawdown o f 
contractor personnel is shown in Figure 11.5. 

_______________ 
11 Statement of William M. Solis, Director, Defense Capabilities and Management, General Accountability 
Office, “Operation Iraqi Freedom: Preliminary Observations on DOD Planning for the Drawdown of U.S. 
Forces from Iraq,” Statement before the Commission on Wartime Contracting in Iraq and Afghanistan, 
GAO-10-179, November 2, 2009, 10. 
12 Walter Pincus, “With U.S. Forces in Iraq Beginning to Leave, Need for Private Guards Grows,” 
Washington Post, September 8, 2009, 13. 
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Figure 11.5: Contractors in Support of U.S. Forces–Iraq as of February 2010 

 

 

Source: USF-I, March 2010. 

 

The United States will need to be extremely careful to ensure there are no further security 
contractor abuses in  Iraq. At the same time , the GOI n eeds t o determine the d egree to  
which f oreign f irms, i nvestors, e mbassies, i nternational or ganizations, a id g roups, a nd 
NGOs c an hi re f oreign and Iraqi s ecurity c ontractors, a nd w hat t heir l egal r ights a nd 
status s hould be . Iraq s hould not  pr ohibit s ecurity firms f rom performing pe rsonal and 
facility p rotection f unctions, e ven i f it prohibits them f rom p erforming p aramilitary 
functions. T otal e xpulsion of  s ecurity c ompanies m ay de ter i nvestment, s eeing as Iraq 
does not  ha ve a  l ong e nough hi story of  be ing a ble t o de fend foreign p rojects fro m 
insurgent attacks using its own security forces. The Iraqi government should allow these 
firms to  o perate, limitin g th e s cope o f th eir activities o r r equiring t hat th ey forge 
partnerships with Iraqi firms that would allow them to operate in joint ventures. 

One ke y que stion i s g oing t o be  w hat U.S. and ot her e mbassies, i nternational 
organizations, N GOs, a nd f oreign f irms w ill a sk f or, a nd how  t his w ill pl ay out  i n 
negotiations. The Iraqi government has largely thrown out  the older model of  a llowing 
mobile, independent security groups to operate in the country and will probably phase out 
this p ractice en tirely as Iraqi s ecurity forces guard t he Green Zone and t ake control o f 
populated a reas, a nd a s U.S. forces in creasingly s hift to  ma jor bases out side of  ur ban 
areas. The question is whether the government can create a new structure that limits the 
role of these companies while still providing security for foreign organizations and firms 
and whether the general population will tolerate any such effort i f the process does not  
involve Iraqi citizens.  
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The Role the United States Can Play 
The m ain roles t he United S tates can now play to support Iraq a re t o execute t he U.S. 
withdrawal s moothly a nd on t ime, a ssist t he ISF i n ways t hat e ncourage t heir 
development and ability to operate on their own, transfer equipment the United States no 
longer needs or that is vital to improving the capabilities of the ISF (discussed in the next 
chapter), a nd s how Iraqis t hat t he United S tates is ke eping i ts w ord and i s act ually 
withdrawing. 

Much will depend on how well the United States executes its withdrawal. A GAO study 
of U.S. plans and actions in October 2009 found a number of problems: 13

While DOD’s primary focus remains on executing combat missions and supporting the warfighters in 
Iraq, several DOD organizations have issued coordinated plans for t he execution of the drawdown 
from Iraq within designated time frames. Furthermore, in support of these plans, processes have been 
established to  monitor, c oordinate, an d facilitate t he retrograde o f eq uipment o ut o f I raq. 
Additionally, several organizations have been created to oversee, synchronize, and ensure unity of 
effort during the drawdown. Moreover, DOD reports that it has exceeded its goals during the initial 
months of the drawdown.  

 

Several unresolved issues may impede effective execution of the drawdown in accordance with time 
frames s et b y t he P resident and t he S ecurity Agreement an d which ar e en compassed i n M NF-I’s 
phased drawdown plan. These include:  

• contract services that have not been fully identified;  

• potential costs and other concerns of transitioning key contracts that may outweigh potential 
benefits;  

• longstanding shortages of contract oversight personnel;  

• some key decisions about the disposition of equipment that have not yet been made;  

• longstanding information technology system weaknesses; and  

• a lack of precise visibility over some equipment.  

Without resolution, these issues may inhibit the efficient and effective execution of the drawdown.  

Efficient execution of the drawdown from Iraq may be complicated by crucial challenges regarding 
several unresolved issues that, if left unattended, may hinder MNF-I’s ability to meet the time frames 
set by the President, the Security Agreement, and MNF-I’s phased drawdown plan. These challenges 
include:  

The GAO also found, however, that,14

[a] number of DOD organizations have issued orders outlining a phased drawdown from Iraq that 
meet t he t ime frames s et f orth i n t he S ecurity Agreement an d p residential guidance, while b eing 
responsive t o s ecurity c onditions o n t he ground. Additionally, much has b een a ccomplished t o 
prepare f or t he re trograde of m ateriel f rom t heater, i ncluding e stablishing pr ocesses t o m onitor, 
coordinate, and facilitate the flow of equipment out of Iraq. Furthermore, several organizations have 
been cr eated t o f acilitate t he r etrograde o f eq uipment an d s upport u nity o f e ffort. T o d ate, t hese 
efforts h ave co ntributed t o MNF-I meeting o r ex ceeding i ts t argets for d rawing d own forces, 
retrograding equipment, and closing bases. While DOD has made significant progress executing the 

 

_______________ 
13 Ibid., 4, 5, and 8. 
14 Ibid., 5–7. 
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drawdown, t here r emains a  l arge a mount o f pe rsonnel, e quipment, a nd ba ses t hat must be  dr awn 
down within the established timelines.  

Headquarters, D epartment o f t he Army, M NF-I, a nd i ts s ubordinate c ommand r esponsible f or 
executing the drawdown in Iraq—Multi-National Corps-Iraq (MNC-I)—have issued plans outlining 
how the drawdown should be managed over time. These plans also endeavor to provide flexibility to 
commanders on the ground to conduct ongoing combat o perations while simultaneously executing 
the d rawdown. For ex ample, i n o rder t o b alance o perational n eeds with t he r equirement t o meet 
drawdown goals, commanders have the discretion to choose which of  their equipment i s no longer 
essential for ong oing ope rations, a nd c an t herefore be  r etrograded. S ubsequent ph ases will s ee a n 
increase in the flow of equipment retrograded from Iraq as the pace of the drawdown quickens.  

In support of these plans, processes have been established to  monitor, coordinate, and facilitate the 
retrograde of e quipment ou t of  I raq. A s we r eported i n S eptember 200 8, M NF-I h ad processes i n 
place t o m anage t he r etrograde o f v arious t ypes o f eq uipment from I raq. S ince t hat t ime t hese 
processes have been refined and new elements have been established to improve them. For example, 
partly in response to our previous work, representatives from the Office of the Secretary of Defense’s 
Lean Six Sigma office conducted six reviews to optimize theater logistics, one of which focused on 
the process for retrograding equipment from Iraq. This work informed the development of a new data 
system, referred to as the Theater Provided Equipment Planner, which is intended to streamline the 
retrograde p rocess b y f acilitating th e is suance o f d isposition i nstructions f or th eater p rovided 
equipment while it is  s till in Iraq. In addition, a  second new data system, Materiel Enterprise Non-
Standard Equipment, has also been developed to facilitate the issuance of disposition instructions for 
non-standard equipment.  

In addition to refining the retrograde processes, several organizations have been created to oversee, 
synchronize, and ensure unity of effort for the retrograde of equipment from Iraq. In September 2008, 
GAO reported that the variety of organizations exercising influence over the retrograde process and 
the r esulting la ck o f a  unified o r c oordinated c ommand s tructure was n ot c onsistent with j oint 
doctrine, l ed t o i ncreased confusion a nd i nefficiencies i n the r etrograde p rocess, and i nhibited t he 
adoption o f id entified mitigation in itiatives. T o b olster u nity o f e ffort, M NF-I h as cr eated a 
Drawdown F usion Center, t he mission of  which is to pr ovide a  s trategic pi cture of  dr awdown 
operations, id entify p otential o bstacles, ad dress strategic issues, a nd as sist i n t he d evelopment o f 
policy a nd g uidance r elated t o s everal as pects o f d rawdown. T o acco mplish this mission, t he 
Drawdown Fusion Center provides guidance on the disposition of materiel, monitors and advises on 
transportation o ptions, tr acks a nd m onitors th e c apabilities o f p orts th rough which m ateriel is  
shipped, tracks logistics actions that impact d isposition during drawdown, and acts as a  focal point 
for all external agencies and the Government of Iraq in matters related to the drawdown.  

Assisting the Drawdown F usion C enter i s U .S. Army Central’s S upport E lement-Iraq, a  lia ison 
element established to enhance synchronization and coordination among MNF-I; MNC-I; U.S. Army 
Central; Headquarters, D epartment o f t he Army; a nd Army Materiel C ommand. I t al so g enerates 
theater and Department of the Army disposition guidance for all forces and materiel redeploying and 
retrograding out of Iraq. Finally, the Department of the Army, with Army Materiel Command as the 
lead ag ency, cr eated a Responsible Reset T ask Force t o f acilitate t he p rovision o f disposition 
instructions for materiel retrograding out of I raq and synchronize those instructions to  facilitate the 
reset of Army equipment.  

DOD organizations reported that t heir e fforts to reduce personnel, r etrograde equipment, and close 
bases in the i nitial months of t he d rawdown have exceeded t argets. F irst, acco rding to the MNF-I 
commanding general, U.S. forces have a lready begun drawing down in I raq without compromising 
security. For example, since May 2009, the number of U.S. service members in Iraq has been reduced 
by 5,300. Furthermore, the MNF-I commander testified on September 30,  2009, that another 4,000 
service members will likely be drawn down in October 2009—earlier than originally planned—due to 
improvements in Anbar province. Second, as of August 2009, the Army reported that it has exceeded 
its target figure for the retrograde of rolling stock by 1,800 pieces. Finally, the Army has reported that 
as of August 2009, it had closed three more bases than originally planned.  
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While D OD’s p rogress since M ay 2 009 h as ex ceeded i ts t argets, a l arge a mount o f p ersonnel, 
equipment, an d b ases r emain t o b e d rawn d own within t he e stablished t imelines. T o meet t he 
presidential target of reducing the number of U.S. forces in Iraq to 50,000 by August 31, 2010, MNF-
I must reduce its forces by almost 60 percent by next summer. Furthermore, to meet the other targets 
established b y M NF-I a nd t he A rmy for A ugust 2010,  M NF-I must dr aw do wn 32 pe rcent o f it s 
contractor personnel workforce, retrograde over 50 percent of its tracked and wheeled vehicles, and 
close 67 percent of its bases in Iraq. The remaining forces, contractor personnel, and equipment will 
have to be drawn down during the final 16 months, from September 2010 to December 31, 2011, 
during which time some of the largest bases in Iraq will also need to be closed or transferred to the 
Government of Iraq, a t ask the commanding general of MNF-I stated could take 9 t o 10 months to 
complete..  

These points illustrate the scale of the effort the United States must accomplish at a time 
it ne eds t o ke ep U.S. forces i n Iraq a s l ong a s pos sible i n any given p hase o f i ts 
withdrawal to ensure that it can provide the maximum possible support to the ISF, and to 
provide Iraq with as much military training as possible in the process. They also illustrate 
the need to create a U.S. training and support mission in ways that can provide continuity 
in t he U.S. effort dur ing 2010 –2011 a nd b eyond a nd t hat i s not  c aught up i n t he 
withdrawal process—one that will be the primary mission of U.S. forces during the last 
months of 2011. 

At the same time, the United States will need to show Iraqis that it is leaving. It will need 
a strategic communications program to show that the withdrawal is real, and that it is  in 
response t o t heir elected g overnment—and not  i n r esponse t o any s eries o f at tacks 
insurgents may launch during U.S. withdrawal i n an effort to show that they d rove the 
United S tates out of  Iraq. T he United States needs t o bui ld t rust a t e very l evel, and 
transparency will be the key to creating that trust. 
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The security arena will face the most drastic changes in U.S.-Iraqi strategic relations over 
the ne xt t wo years. Iraq mu st a ssume all r esponsibility for its internal and ex ternal 
security once the United States withdraws by December 31, 2011,  unless i t invokes the 
terms of the Strategic Agreement to seek additional U.S. aid. Iraq must both deal with its 
own insurgents and with problems in its  r elations with neighboring countries like I ran, 
Syria, and the Gulf states. This makes the continued improvement of all elements of the 
Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) vital both to Iraq and to the stability of the region, during the 
period of U.S. withdrawal in 2010-2011 and in the years that follow. 

Iraq has already assumed greater r esponsibility in s uch e fforts, but  it will n eed U.S. 
advice and aid through at least 2014, and U.S. support at a lower level for many years in 
the future. There will also be a serious gap between the withdrawal of U.S. combat troops 
in 2011, and the development of Iraqi capabilities for external defense. Iraq is in a rough 
neighborhood, a nd t he b rief t akeover b y Iran of  a n i noperative oi l w ell in F akka, j ust 
inside Iraq on the disputed Iran-Iraq border may be indicative of the future Iraq will face 
after 2011. 1

Shaping Iraqi Forces 

 Iraq s imply will n ot be a ble to  d efend its elf milita rily f or s everal years. 
Accordingly, building the right kind of U.S. support for the ISF will be one of the most 
critical aspects of a U.S.-Iraqi strategic partnership.  

Fortunately, t here i s m uch t o bui ld upon.  Figure 12.1 provides a n e stimate o f th e 
comparative strength of U.S. and Iraqi forces in Iraq at the end of September 2009. These 
force levels are in constant fluctuation, however, and estimates differ in detail. MNSTC-I 
estimated that the ISF had over 645,000 authorized personnel and some 662,874 assigned 
personnel a s of  S eptember 30, 2009. 2

_______________ 
1 Ranj Alaaldin, “Iran's mini-incursion into Iraq,” The Guardian. December 21, 2009. 

 It also e stimated that t here w ere a nother 17,000 
Iraqis in  th e F acilities P rotection S ervices—including the s ecurity f orces o f o ther 
ministries—many o f w hich w ere b eing t ransferred t o t he M inistry o f D efense. T hese 
totals m ake t he ISF on e of  t he na tion’s l argest e mployers, a s w ell a s o ne of  t he m ost 
expensive items in its limited budget. 

http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2009/dec/21/iran-incursion-iraq-oil-field. 
2 Multinational Security Transition Command-Iraq (MNSTC-I) briefing of November 6, 2009. 
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Figure 12.1: U.S. and Iraqi Security Forces in Iraq as of September 30, 2009 

 

  
Source: Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States Congress, (Public 

Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, p. 47.  
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The key components of the ISF come under the Ministry of Defense (MoD) and Ministry 
of the Interior (MoI). The forces under the MoD had approximately 250,000 personnel 
authorized a nd ove r 225,000 a ssigned i n S eptember 2009.  It ha d 198,633 m en i n t he 
Army, 46,038 m ore in Army Training and Support Forces, 3,332 i n the Air Force, and 
2,595 in the Navy. 3 As of December 2009, ISF force strength in the MoI, MoD, and Iraqi 
National Counter-Terrorist Force had a total assigned strength of 660,334 personnel.4

As of  A pril 2009, U SF-I reported t hat t he as signed s trength o f t he ISF had grown t o 
663,515—in s pite of  t he m anpower freeze di scussed l ater i n t his c hapter—and t he 
number of Iraqis in the Facilities Protection Services that were not included in these totals 
was a ctually 90,000. The f orces u nder t he M oD h ad approximately 246, 000 pe rsonnel 
assigned, w ith 192,687  men i n t he A rmy, 45,32 3 m ore i n A rmy Training a nd S upport 
Forces, 5,167 in the Air Force, and 2,605 in the Navy.

 

5

The Forces under the Ministry of Defense 

 There is no way to compare these 
totals accurately t o t he r eporting b y M NSTC-I. After m ore t han half a d ecade, t here i s 
still no consistent reporting on even the most basic manpower data, and no reporting at all 
on act ual force strength—particularly d ata reflecting r eal w orld a ttrition and AWOL 
rates, and on leave data. 

The MoD is developing a total of 14 A rmy divisions (13 infantry and one mechanized) 
and support forces, a Navy of 3,800 pe rsonnel, including two marine battalions, and an 
Air F orce of  6,000 pe rsonnel. T he M oD i s de veloping l ogistics uni ts a nd e nabling 
capabilities f or t actical uni ts, s uch a s e ngineer, bom b di sposal, m edical e vacuation, 
signal, and intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance (ISR) assets. 6

There have, however, be en problems and de lays in t he ISF d evelopment e fforts. Iraq’s 
budget crisis forced both the MoI and MoD to impose a hiring freeze throughout 2009. 

According t o the Department of Defense, t he MoD f aced s erious bud get constraints, 
logistical and sustainment shortfalls, a  recruiting shortfall, and a  shortage of  mid-grade 
leadership among of ficers a nd non commissioned of ficers. The M oI was s till a ble to  
improve its  tr aining c apacity, b ut it also s uffered f rom budg et s hortfalls a nd g enerally 
poor facilities.

 There is also an 
Iraqi National Counterterrorism Force ( INCTF), with 4,025 m en in Special Operations, 
which reports directly to the Prime Minister as part of Iraq’s COIN effort. Some reports 
indicate that the INCTF had a projected end-strength of 9,200 as of late 2009.  

7

The M oD ha s be en und er a  253,000 pe rsonnel h iring f reeze limita tion imposed b y th e 
Ministry of  F inance ( MoF), but  i ts i mpact i s u ncertain. T he M oD h as a pproximately 

 

_______________ 
3 Ibid. 
4 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), January 31, 2010, p. 43. 
5 USF-I, April 2010. 
6 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), January 31, 2010, p. 43. 
7 Ibid. 
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322,000 approved positions against which almost 271,000 pe rsonnel are allocated pay.8 
The MoD has also had ambitious plans for further force expansion and the procurement 
of m odern w eapons. T hese goals w ould ha ve r aised t he t otal s trength of t he ISF t o 
646,000 by 2010 i f they had been fully funded, but the budget crisis in 2009 ha s made 
such plans highly uncertain.9

U.S. experts ci te t hree main ch allenges t o Iraq’s f orce d evelopment efforts: F irst, a 
sharply c onstrained g overnment budget; s econd, s erious f orce qua lity pr oblems i n 
readiness, leadership, combat enablers, and limited sustainment/logistics capabilities; and 
third, a  l ack of  s trategic pl anning, bud geting, a nd acquisition pr ocess. T hey not e, 
however, t hat t here a re i nitiatives t o i mprove pr ioritized f orce ge neration a nd 
modernization, to  c reate s pecial M inisterial a nd f orce c apabilities, to  imp rove 
professionalization, to improve the border force, and to improve the quality of the police, 
and to give such projects a much higher priority -- if Iraq can get the necessary funds, as 
well as outside training and expertise. 

  

The Changing Role of Outside Advisors 
This r aises a  f ourth challenge: finding t he be st w ay i n w hich t he United S tates c an 
continue to provide Iraq with the support it needs. Both Iraq and the United States now 
face serious challenges in ensuring that Iraq gets the degree of outside advice and support 
it needs.  

Several i mportant ch anges h ave al ready t aken p lace. M NSTC-I r eported i n N ovember 
2009 that all MNF-I combat operations in Iraq were now being conducted with the IA, in 
accordance with the Security Agreement. It also reported that the ISF were almost fully 
in the lead for operations in areas of Iraq that were generally secure and had a low threat 
of violence. In other a reas where t he t hreat r equired major operations, Coalition forces 
took a  l arger r ole i n p artnering w ith t he ISF to c onduct c lear, hol d, and bui ld-type 
operations.10

On January 1, 2010, MNF-I, MNC-I and MNSTC-I merged staffs to become USF-I. The 
USF-I Deputy Command General for Advising and Training (DCG (A&T)) assumed the 
roles and mission of MNSTC-I. DCG (A&T) will continue to advise, assist, and train the 
ISF until U.S. forces’ end of mission on December 31, 2011. In addition, the duties of the 
Multi-National S ecurity Command-Iraq (M NSTC-I) w ere t ransferred t o t wo 
organizations. T he f irst or ganization w as t he I raq T raining a nd A dvisory M ission 
(ITAM), which was founded as part of a reorganization of MNSTC-I in June 2009. The 

  

_______________ 
8 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010) p. 55. 
9 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, p. 40. 
10 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
(Dated June 2009, but issued in August.) 
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second w as t he Iraq S ecurity A ssistance M ission ( ISAM)—“an en abling a gency t hat 
facilitates p rocurement of eq uipment, s ervices, an d t raining ( formerly t he S ecurity 
Assistance Office).11

MNSTC-I h ad b een t he U.S. and C oalition a dvisory bod y t hat ha s supported t he 
development of the ISF. Its role has already been reshaped by the fact that Allied forces 
have left I raq and that U.S. forces withdrew from urban areas and vi llages on J une 30, 
2009, i n c ompliance w ith t he S ecurity Agreement. An ev en more s weeping change of  
mission w ill t ake pl ace on A ugust 31,  2010, which marks the end o f U.S. combat 
operations in advance of the departure of U.S. forces and end of mission on 31 Dec 2011. 

 

SIGIR describes this process as follows,12

The M ulti-National S ecurity T ransition Command-Iraq (M NSTC-I) was e stablished on J une 28,  
2004, t o direct a nd s upport t raining a nd e quipping t he I SF. On December 31,  2009,  MNSTC-I i s 
scheduled t o f ormally co nclude i ts mission. As c urrently p lanned, t he I raq S ecurity A ssistance 
Mission (ISAM) and the Iraq Training and Advisory Mission (ITAM) will assume MNSTC-I’s duties 
by the end of the year.  

 

ISAM will be the operational center o f the U.S. Embassy’s Office o f Security Cooperation (OSC). 
ITAM will eventually transfer the police-training mission to the Department of State (DoS); the DoS 
Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs (INL) will assume full responsibility 
for training Iraqi police. 

In M ay 2009, the Department of  D efense (DoD) announced t he formation of t he first Advise a nd 
Assist B rigades ( AABs), which will d eploy to  s outhern Iraq th is y ear. T he A AB is  s pecifically 
designed to enhance interagency reconstruction and stability operations. Pre-deployment training for 
soldiers assigned to AABs emphasizes civil affairs, city management, and border security, in addition 
to traditional combat operations. The AAB slated for southern Iraq will have the primary mission of 
supporting t he P RTs a nd h elping to  tr ain t he I SF. D oD r eports th at a t le ast six AABs a re in  t he 
pipeline.  

SIGIR reported in January 2010 that the Iraq Training and Advisory Mission (ITAM) had 
given p riority to  d eveloping min imal e ssential c apabilities w ithin th e Iraqi s ecurity 
ministries by December 31, 2011, a nd emphasizing capabilities in the MoI and MoD to 
enhance coordination and information sharing. The ITAM reported that the ISF still had 
to overcome significant challenges in developing self-sustaining capacity in its combined 
forces. These included:13

• A constrained budget. 

 

• Limited combat specialization and sustainment/logistics capacity. 
• Absence of strategic planning, budgeting, and acquisition processes. 

The ke y ITAM i nitiatives t o a ddress t hese c hallenges w ere r eported t o i nclude “a 
prioritized fo rce-generation a nd m odernization program, a m ovement t o pr ofessional-

_______________ 
11 http://www.atsqol.org/Multi-National-Security-Transition-Command---Iraq.html 
12 SIGIR, Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual Report to the United States Congress, 30 July 2009, p. 9. 
13 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), January 31, 2010, pp. 43-44. 
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ization (supported by specialized ministerial and force capabilities), and a focus on police 
primacy and border enforcement.”14

The Overall Pace of Iraqi Progress to Date 

 

General Odierno described the progress of the ISF as follows in testimony to the House 
Armed Service Committee on September 30, 2009:15

... I remain confident that the Iraqi Security Forces continue to learn, improve, and adjust. After the 
19 August attacks, the GoI responded promptly and effectively. They reassessed security measures, 
made ad justments a nd i ncreased o perations, ag gressively e nhancing s ecurity i n t he ci ties—all 
enabled by U.S. forces. And they continue to reassess today. GoI leaders reinforced national unity, 
and t he p eople r esponded. To d ate, t he ex tremists’ ef forts t o d estabilize I raq h ave f ailed; t he 
overwhelming majority of the Iraqi people have rejected extremism. We see no indications of a return 
to the sectarian violence that plagued Iraq in 2006-2007. 

 

...Overall, t he p rofessionalism an d o perational ef fectiveness o f t he ap proximately 6 63,000- strong 
Iraqi S ecurity Forces—including 245,000 Soldiers and over 407,000 Police—continue t o i mprove, 
thus bol stering pu blic c onfidence a nd t rust in t he I SF. S upported by  U.S. forces, t he I SF r ecently 
provided safe and secure environments for two mass Shiite pilgrimages in July and August in which 
millions of pilgrims participated. Iraqis are beginning to share more information with security forces 
who are also conducting more active patrolling resulting in an increasing number of weapon caches 
found . ..You c an honestly feel a  d ifference a mongst the people i n B aghdad a nd a round t he l arge 
majority of Iraq.  

The Iraqi Army and Federal P olice co ntinue to improve counter-insurgency i mplementation, 
planning, and execution. In some cases, police primacy has been established in the cities, but this is 
still a  work in p rogress. T he N ATO-Training M ission-Iraq (N TM-I) c ontinues t o f ocus on 
institutional tr aining for t he I raqi S ecurity F orces, e nhancing their l ong-term p rofessionalism. 
Although small, improvement continues in logistics and the sharing and integration of intelligence 
and operations. Their regional Operations Centers and Provincial Joint Coordination Centers continue 
to improve.  

The I raqi Security Forces are now in the lead across the entire country, with U.S. forces advising, 
assisting a nd e nabling o perations i n th e c ities a nd p roviding full-spectrum p artnership outside th e 
cities. The ISF are conducting more and more precision intelligence-driven operations, most of which 
are u nilateral, U.S.-enabled operations, r elying on U.S. intelligence, s urveillance, r econnaissance 
(ISR), communications, aviation, and logistical support. We are seeing improved integration of GoI 
Human I ntelligence (HUMINT) a nd U.S. technical i ntelligence. O utside t he ci ties, I SF continue a 
combination of independent, U.S.-enabled, and U.S.-partnered full spectrum operations.  

In addition, we continue to see great s trides in GoI counter-terrorism operations. In May we began 
national, integrated o perations with t he I raqi S pecial O perations F orces, facilitated b y t he I raqi 
Operations Coordination Group (IOCG)—a standing Iraqi interagency organization—collocated with 
U.S. counter-terrorism forces.  

Every day we conduct j ointly p lanned an d executed counter-terrorism operations—with in creasing 
tempo a nd r esults. I  b elieve that b y 2 011, th e G overnment o f I raq will have a  n ational c ounter-
terrorism force capable of dealing with a variety of extremist threats.  

...Since 2 006, w e h ave s ystemically d ecreased t he n umber o f f oreign fighters en tering I raq an d 
significantly reduced Al Qa’ida in Iraq to a small ideological core that recruits disenfranchised Iraqis 

_______________ 
14 Ibid. 
15 OSD Public Affairs, September 30, 2009. 
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and c riminals. I n t he no rth, A QI a nd s ome r emnants o f Sunni i nsurgent gr oups c ontinue in t heir 
attempt to reestablish a foothold with the objective of expanding back into Anbar and Baghdad.  

We are working with the Iraqi Security Forces to establish a d efense in depth across Iraq. With the 
ISF in  the c ities a nd U.S. forces conducting partnered, full spectrum operations in the surrounding 
belts and borders to deny extremist safe havens and reduce the flow of foreign fighters and lethal aid 
into Iraq, we believe the ISF will develop the capacity to conduct internal and basic external defense 
over the next two and one half years as we continue to drawdown our forces. 

Progress, however, does not mean that the ISF will have the overall mix of capabilities 
they will need once U.S. forces fully withdraw, nor that they can acquire such capabilities 
for several years after 2011. As General Odierno also noted,16

... D espite t heir i ncreased cap acity an d p rogress i n p roviding s ecurity, t he I raqi S ecurity F orces 
continue to face shortcomings and budget constraints, due in part to declining oil revenues that affect 
their cu rrent an d f uture o perational cap acity including l ogistical s upport acr oss t he ministries. W e 
continue to assist and advise the Ministries of Defense and Interior as they prioritize their minimum 
essential capabilities for a foundational defense capability—land, sea and air—before the withdrawal 
of U.S. forces i n D ecember 2011. C ritical g aps r emain i n c ontrolling a nd pr otecting I raqi g round 
airspace and territorial waters. 

 

The Budget Crisis and Iraqi Security Forces 
Money is—and will remain -- a critical issue. Iraq’s budget crisis has had a major impact 
on Iraq’s force development plans and has increased the need for extended U.S. aid. In 
late 2008, t he Iraqi security forces were still planned for the major expansion shown in 
Figure 12.2, as  w ell as for major i nvestments in e quipment a nd f acilities. T he Iraqi 
Ministry of Defense had also developed ambitious plans to convert the Iraqi armed forces 
from a counterinsurgency force to one that could defend Iraq against threats from Iraq’s 
neighbors, and the Ministry of Interior plans to create and expand a much wider range of 
specialized police functions. 

For t he r easons di scussed e arlier, how ever, t he M oI a nd M oD f aced serious budg et 
constraints i n 2009, w hich i nteracted with the s harp c uts i n U.S. aid s hown i n Figure 
12.3. These f inancial pr oblems l ed t o a  budg et-driven h iring f reeze th at limite d th e 
expansion of  Iraqi f orces, a nd l eft Iraq with t he ne ed t o d ecide w hat to do w ith an 
additional group of 100,000+ personnel in the Ministry of Oil and other elements of the 
Facilities P rotection S ervice ( FPS), in  a ddition to  a  la rge n umber o f p rivate s ecurity 
guards. Furthermore, t he bud get s hortfall r esulted i n c uts i n ot her areas, i ncluding 
weapons procurement, operations, and maintenance funds.  

The MoD’s Budget Problems 
The MoD and MoI had to make these cutbacks because so much of the ISF budget had to 
be de voted t o s alaries a nd pe rsonnel c osts, a nd the Iraqi g overnment ha d ve ry l imited 
discretion ove r i ts na tional s ecurity s pending. T he M inistry o f D efense’s 2009 budge t 
was approximately $4.1 billion, down from an initial forecast of $4.9 billion. Salaries and 

_______________ 
16 Ibid. 
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life support -- which are non-discretionary expenditures -- comprised about $2.9 bi llion, 
or 71  percent of t he t otal budget. T his l eft a bout $370 m illion f or g oods a nd s ervices 
(O&M, i n U.S. terms), $470 m illion f or non -financial assets ( procurement, i n U.S. 
terms), $270 m illion f or i nfrastructure ( new c onstruction), a nd $6 m illion f or ot her 
expenditures.  

The Department of Defense warned in January 2010 that these problems were having a 
critical impact on MoD capabilities,17

The M oI h as d emonstrated an  i mproved ab ility t o o bligate i ts b udget. T he M oD also s hows 
improvements bu t c ontinues t o s truggle, p articularly i n th e a reas o f s upport, s ustainment, a nd 
infrastructure projects. Budget coordination between MoD and the MoF remains problematic because 
of i nadequate a utomation a nd c umbersome manual pr ocesses. I n l ight o f t he G oI’s inability t o 
achieve its oil revenue goals, which underpin the national budget, and the attendant decline in its cash 
reserves, MoI and MoD will at best realize limited funding increases over the next few years. 

 

 
From January through December 2008, the MoD executed $2.9 billion of its $5.2 billion budget (55 
percent). T he m ajor c hallenge f acing the M oD i n 2009 i s a  l imited bu dget of  $4. 21 bi llion, a s 
opposed to the $8 billion requirement. Although this amount is sufficient to pay and feed personnel it 
will marginally sustain the current ground force and cannot support desired growth or infrastructure. 
Exacerbating the budget shortfall is the need to purchase logistics support and enabler unit equipment 
and associated sustainment costs. These requirements will constrain capital growth programs beyond 
2009. In short, the economic downturn and concurrent drop in oil pr ices will drastically curtail the 
rate at which the ISF can achieve foundational capabilities, develop facilities, and purchase 
equipment. 

... I n A ugust 2008,  t he Mo D i mplemented a r ecruiting an d h iring freeze f or al l p ositions. T he 
following month, the MoF established a  253,000 personnel cap based on estimates o f a ffordability 
related to the 2008 defense budget. Based on March 2009 pay data, the Iraqi Armed Forces, including 
military, civilians, and contractors, currently exceed the personnel cap by more than 13,000 positions. 

Growing concerns with funding have resulted in a near stalemate of personnel actions affecting IqAF 
and IqN force generation. Significant shortages in key enlisted, NCO and junior officer positions are 
offset b y l arge numbers o f entry-level s oldier. T hese i mbalances, when co mbined with g rowing 
operational demands and the current Iraqi leave policy, affect the ability to conduct current operations 
and train and equip units. 

...The M oD maintenance budg et f or 2009 i s on ly $8. 5 million. A c onservative e stimate f or 
sustainment maintenance a lone i s $ 360 million. U ntil t he M oD a nd t he GoI make maintenance a  
priority, facilities will continue to deteriorate at a rapid rate. 

... The MoD’s budget for 2009 is $4.12 billion with 71 percent of this amount in allocated for salaries 
($1.91 billion) and goods and services ($1.41 billion) of which nearly $1 billion is devoted to life 
support a nd s elf-reliance f unding. H igh-value i tems such a s vehicles, s hips a nd a ircraft ( $467 
million), and infrastructure ($267 million) account for the rest. From January through September 30, 
2009, the MoD executed $2.3 billion of its $4.12 billion budget (56 percent).  

The l ack of r equired f unding i n s upport of  t he ov erall r eadiness o f t he I SF will c ontinue t o be  a  
significant problem in the coming years. The MoD must re-evaluate security force requirements and 
identify gaps that emerge as U.S. forces drawdown, taking into account available funding. According 

_______________ 
17 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010), pp. 55-56. 
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to the U.S. Treasury Attaché and the Director General for Programs and Budget advisors, the MoD 
should i ncorporate m ulti-year b udget p lanning t hat factors i n t he ne cessary o perations a nd 
maintenance co sts t o man an d s ustain new e quipment a nd l ong-term s upport r equirements. G iven 
current and projected budget expenditures, the MoD may not be able to continue the expansion of the 
ISF and force modernization. 

MoD budget execution also remains a problem, although it has improved significantly in 
recent y ears, a nd t he bu dget c risis ha s c ompounded t he M oD’s pr oblems i n s pending. 
DoD reports that, “The MoD shows improvement but continues to struggle, particularly 
in the areas of support, sustainment, and infrastructure projects. Inter-ministerial budget 
coordination between the MoD and the Ministry of Finance (MoF) remains problematic 
due to cumbersome analog procedures.”18

This m ix of  budg et a nd pl anning pr oblems ha s ha d a  m ajor i mpact i n s lowing t he 
development of Iraq’s armed forces, although the full ramifications remain unclear. The 
MoD i s s till r evising i ts s pending goals, a nd has not  yet d eveloped a de tailed a nd 
comprehensive plan, program, and budget for review.  

 

Until th e M oD has a more s table budget a nd de velops m ore r ealistic plans, it w ill b e 
impossible to assess how well it will shape future efforts and just how well it can provide 
the minimum essential capabilities necessary to replace U.S. forces. A number of efforts, 
however, have already been put on hold, including: the formation of a new 18th Division 
(four br igades), t he formation of  m aneuver b rigades f or 6t h, 12t h, a nd 17t h D ivisions 
(three br igades), t he formation of  corps-level sustainment br igades, and the addition of  
more artillery components.19

These budget problems have also led to a significant drop in unit manning levels and led 
to cutbacks in other aspects of  force expansion plans, rendering i t unl ikely that the ISF 
will ha ve s ufficient a rmor, a ir de fense, a ir s trike, na val, a rtillery, ISR, l ogistics, or  
procurement capabilities by 2011. For instance, the creation of a logistics depot in Najaf 
to supply forces in southern Iraq was put on hol d due to budget constraints.

  

20

_______________ 
18 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, p. 40 

 This was 
done even though problems affect virtually all Iraqi logistics systems, and virtually every 
level of ISF development. 

19 Multinational Security Transition Command-Iraq (MNSTC-I) briefing of November 6, 2009; D. J. Elliot, 
“Iraqi Logistics and Training.” Montrose Toast. August 25, 2009, 
http://home.comcast.net/~djyae/site/?/blog/view/26/ 
20 Elliot, “Iraqi Logistics and Training.” 
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Figure 12.2: Past Growth of the ISF and Planned Growth in Late 2008 

 
Past Growth 

  
Planned Growth (as of late 2008) 

 
 

Source: Source: Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States Congress, 
(Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, p. 48; and MNSTC-I, September 2008.  
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Figure 12.3: Iraqi versus U.S. Funding of the Iraqi Security Forces 

 

 
Source: MNSTC-I, September  

 

The U.S. and Coalition Response  
U.S. advisors ha ve ha d t o r ecommend t hat t he s ecurity m inistries e mploy a s et of  
priorities that focus their limited discretionary funds on the most critical needs. They are 
encouraging t he Iraqis to f ocus f irst on s ustaining op erations and t hen on bui lding 
foundational capabilities.21

_______________ 
21 “Foundational capabilities” for the ground forces include combat support and combat service support 
units necessary to sustain and support the current force, which is focused on fighting the insurgency and 
maintaining security. For the Iraqi Air Force foundational capabilities include sustaining a helicopter fleet 
that supports counterinsurgency operations and building a training capability for a future fixed wing force. 
This capability will require the purchase of advanced fixed wing training aircraft (such as the T-6). The 
Navy’s foundational capability encompasses protecting its two oil platforms in the Gulf and providing 
basic Maritime Security. Key to these capabilities is the purchase of modern patrol boats.  

 Furthermore, t hey have urged the ministries t o begin multi-
year programming and budgeting based upon sound forecasting—although there is only a 
limited prospect that the MoD and MoI budgets will increase sharply in 2010 and 2011, 
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or be  l arge enough t o a llow e ither m inistry t o i mprove t he qua lity and strength of  t he 
ISF—enough to compensate for the impact of a U.S. withdrawal by the end of 2011. 

In June 2009, MNSTC-I called for three critical improvements in the ISF to allow it to  
fully assume the role of Coalition forces that remain critical priorities:22

• Lead— Localized security—Aggressive growth of ISF: 

 

o Acceleration of COIN force. 
o Provide sufficient quantity of sufficiently capable military and police forces. 
o Begin to develop supporting capabilities 

• Partner—Sustainable security—Complete COIN Force; Rapid Growth of Supporting 
Capabilities: 

o Complete ground COIN force 
o Accelerate supporting capabilities. 
o Continue professionalism. 

• Enable & Advice—Secure Stable State: Improve Capability in Police and Military Forces; 
Transition Security; Increase Ministerial Capacity: 

o Transition to police security in cities. 
o Complete build up of supporting units. 
o Accelerate Air Force and Navy 
o Build Borders and POE capability 
o Bilateral operations 
o Continue professionalization  

The ne w s tructure unde r U SF-I s et ve ry s imilar goals i n t he s pring of  2009, a nd a lso 
emphasized the importance of  r esource problems. It r eported t he force l evels shown in 
Figure 12.4, and listed five additional challenges in ISF force development: 

• Tight time limits to phase down the scale of the U.S. advisory effort and make the transition to ISF 
replacement of all U.S. combat forces by the end of 2011. 

• Sharply constrained GoI budget.  
• Immature strategic planning, budgeting, and acquisition processes  
• Improving ministerial transparency.  
• Limited combat enabler and sustainment/logistics capacity. 

USF-I made it clear that many of these challenges would continue after full withdrawal of 
U.S. forces in 2011. It summarized its key initiatives in improving the ISF before the end 
of 2011 as: 

• Providing minimum essential capabilities for internal security/defense against external threats by 
end-2011  

• Setting the conditions for Police Primacy in establishing the rule of law and internal security  
• Expanding KRG-GoI security cooperation and integration  
• Developing key specialized capabilities/ improving professionalization. 

_______________ 
22 MNSTC-I, briefing, June 3, 2009. 
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Figure 12.4: Iraqi Security Force Strength in February 2010 (assigned personnel as of February 28, 
2010) 
 
 
Ministry of Defense (MoD) Forces Ministry of Interior (MoI) Forces*  
 
Army 192,687 Iraqi Police Service (PS 298,540 
Army Training and Support  Federal Police (FP) 43,511 
Forces 45,323 Border Enforcement 40,205 
Air Force 5,167 Oil Police 29,316 
Navy 2,605 Point of Entry Enforcement 2,041 
 
Total 245,782 Total 413,613 
 
* Does not include 90,000 personnel in MoI part of Facilities Protection Force. 

Source: USF-I, April 7, 2010. 

 

Uncertain Leadership at the Top 
Achieving these goals, and continuing to build up Iraqi forces in 2012 a nd beyond, will 
not be  e asy. Iraq f aces a  m ultitude of  pol itical, l eadership, a nd resource problems. 
Control over the ISF, for example, was a major political issue in  Iraq during 2008 a nd 
2009. Prime Minister Maliki pushed hard to place his own officials and senior officers in 
key roles, often by giving them temporary appointments that bypassed the confirmation 
process and then keeping them in t he role i ndefinitely. He pushed Kurdish, Sunni, and 
less loyal Shi’ite o fficers a side o r removed th em. A t t he s ame t ime, h e s tressed t he 
readiness of the ISF to replace U.S. forces, even when the ISF are not ready.  

Maliki also removed s ecurity b arriers m ore q uickly i n B aghdad after U .S. fo rces 
withdrew in June than either senior Iraqi or U.S. officers advised, and took other risks in 
an effort to show that he was a strong leader in the run-up to the national elections. This 
undercut s ome op erations—like th e f ight a gainst in surgents in  N inewa—and m ade i t 
easier for insurgents to carry out bombings in populated urban areas. In some cases, the 
Iraqi government limite d th e r ole A merican f orces could play in  c ities—even i n j oint 
operations with Iraqis—although some of this independence was exaggerated for political 
reasons. T his had ad ditional negative ef fects on American i ntelligence-gathering 
capabilities.23

Politics have also affected the development of the forces within the MoI. While Minister 
of Defense, Abd a l-Qadir al -Mufriji, is a  t echnocrat who has s tayed out  of  pol itics, the 
Minister o f th e Interior, Jawad al -Bulani, ran for th e o ffice o f P rime M inister. T his 
caused c onsiderable friction be tween M aliki a nd B ulani, a nd l ed t o efforts t o r emove 
Bulani f rom of fice—efforts w hich h ave affected t he f unctioning o f t he M oI. In e arly 
September, 2009 M aliki also removed t hree hi gh-ranking M oI officials w ithout a ny 

  

_______________ 
23 Liz Sly, U.S. Troops Cope With Iraq Rejection.” Los Angeles Times, September 7, 2009. 
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formal review or  investigation, os tensibly in r esponse to pol ice failures in not  s topping 
major bombing attacks in late August.24

Strengths and Weaknesses in Iraqi Military 
Institution Building 

  

The Ministry of Defense and the Iraqi military forces are s till deeply involved in  basic 
institution building, and need help in developing core competence in a number of areas. 
Interviews with Coalition experts produced a list of the following major weaknesses that 
the ISF s till ne eded t o overcome i n N ovember 2009 —a l ist t hat h as b een r epeatedly 
reinforced in more current Department of Defense reports.25

• Limited staff capability. 

  

• Dysfunctional organization; analog. 
• Centralized, d eferential, a nd g round-centric c ulture. T he M inister an d senior o fficers d o n ot 

delegate pr operly, a nd o ften bypass t he c hain o f c ommand a nd pr oper pr ocedures—effectively 
administering “by cell phone.” 

• Lack of effective budgetary programming. 
• Need to increase Iraqi autonomy and confidence. 
• Need to improve maintenance and sustainment capability. 
• Need for continued focus on education, training, and promotion by merit. 
• Need for accurate requirements determination  
• Failure to synchronize the budget requests and ability to execute  
• Need to set readiness goals and measure performance  
• Significant r isk in readiness will exists once U.S. forces withdraw unless there i s an appropriate 

level of GoI investment in sustainment and corresponding ability to execute. 
USF-I noted in reporting in April 2010 t hat some 7,000 Iraqi military and civilians had 
had professional development courses and instruction within the MoD. It also noted that 
the MoD had implemented inspection standards for military inspections, and was sharply 
improving i ts e ducational s tandards. It r eported th at th e M oD w as imp lementing a  
resource m anagement pr ogram to e mphasize pr ofessionalism a nd e ducation, a nd w as 
improving its  Ministerial T raining a nd D evelopment C enter ( MTDC) a nd t he Iraqi 
International Academy for regional security studies.  

It also r eported t hat t he M oD a nd M oI h ad m ade t he f ollowing a ccomplishments a nd 
were taking the following initiatives: 

• Maintenance and supply infrastructure developed or developing on a reasonable timeline  
• Initial spares sufficient at all levels  
• Contractor logistics support/sustainment packages in place for key weapon systems  

_______________ 
24 Hannah Allam, “Maliki Accused of Purging Rivals Before Election,” Philadelphia Inquirer. Sept. 9, 
2009.  
25 See Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance 
with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-
252), December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010), pp. 43-68. 
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• IT infrastructure developing and generating limited visibility  
• MoI p lanning, p rogramming, b udgeting, a nd e valuation ( PPBE) s ystem has r eached n ear-term 

maturity  
• MoD PPBE multi-year development plan in place 
• Development a nd i nstitutionalization o f I SF force s tructure lo gistics d octrine a nd r equirements 

determination  
• Development and institutionalization of effective ISF logistics planning, programming, budgeting, 

and execution  
• Development and institutionalization of ISF readiness measurement and reporting  

At t he s ame t ime, it r eported t hat m uch s till ne eded t o be  done . T he M oD remained a 
“paper d riven M inistry” that ma de o nly limite d u se o f th e a vailable in formation 
technology. It had only limited strategic planning and programming capability, and still 
retained the centralized approval authority that normally climbed to the Ministerial level. 
It also noted that the MoD operated in a climate of severe budget constraints that affect 
every aspect of Iraqi force development. 

Looking Toward 2011 and Beyond 
The ISF cannot deal with these challenges without substantial outside aid for at least the 
next half decade, and the United States may very well lose the peace in Iraq if it does not 
face this fact and respond effectively. The United States must develop an effective mix of 
security pol icies and operations t hat l ook f ar be yond 2011, r ather t han s imply 
concentrating on “responsible” withdrawal. 

While the ISF has made significant progress in its COIN capabilities and in many other 
areas, it is still very much a work in progress, and it is unlikely that all of these problems 
can b e o vercome before 2012 . T he ISF al so r emains a f orce w ith a  d ivided milita ry 
culture a t a  time  when i t is  tr ansitioning to f ull s elf-sufficiency. S ome o fficers s ee t he 
need f or attention t o i ssues l ike t he pr udent us e of  r esources, pr oper operations a nd 
maintenance, and effective sustainment. Some older officers still tend to assume that they 
will be given anything and everything they need. Key developments, l ike a  shift to the 
use of  m odern, well-trained non -commissioned o fficers ( NCOs) are ma king ma jor 
progress, but require continuing aid and support. Support for modern, demanding training 
and merit-based promotion also remains an issue, as does honest reporting on r eadiness 
and manning levels. 

The key questions shaping such a U.S. effort are how much improvement Iraqi forces can 
make i n t heir m ost c ritical a reas ove r t ime, how  m uch s upport t he United S tates can 
provide, and how much aid Iraqis are willing to accept.  

Short-Term Priorities through End 2011 
U.S. and allied experts indicate that the various elements of the ISF urgently need advice, 
aid, and training to achieve the necessary “minimum essential capabilities” by December 
31, 2011. This includes help in improving the planning, budgeting and execution process 
of the MoD and the MoI, all of which are key, along with broad improvements in training 
and in self-sustaining security capabilities. The equipment of Iraqi divisions will do little 
to give the ISF “minimum essential capabilities” if they are not properly trained. 
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Experts cite the following areas where improvements are necessary to achieve necessary 
“minimum essential capabilities:” 

•Internal security capabilities 

–Tactical mobility of police forces 

–Institutional/tactical support/sustainment 

–Air support to maintaining stability and security 

•Ground tactical support units, fixed-wing airlift maintenance and support, 
airfield operations, and C2 

•Basic ground self-defense against external aggression 

–Modernized and fully equip one mechanized division  

–Fully equip three infantry divisions 

–Provide various echelons above division sustainment and transportation units 

•Initial air control / sovereignty 

–Air surveillance 

–Initial air defense/protection  

•Maritime security and defense of key infrastructure (oil platforms and ports) 

–Defense of port infrastructure 

•Sustainment packages and training to support this force 

 

Figure 12.5 shows h ow t hese cr itical r equirements di vide out  b y m inistry a nd s ervice, 
and the range of  improvements that must be  made to ensure that the United S tates can 
make a r esponsible withdrawal, and to ensure a reasonable degree of Iraqi security and 
stability. It reflects an MNSTC-I and U.S. assessment of where Iraqi security forces and 
ministries will be in relation to the “minimum essential capabilities” (MEC) they need by 
December 31, 2011.  

Green m eans t hat the force/ministry will r each M EC. Yellow m eans that the United 
States must allocate additional resources to achieve MEC by end of mission. Red means 
that the ISF cannot achieve MEC by December 31, 2011, and that the United States must 
thus ha ve a  t ransition pl an t hat i ncludes a  m itigation s trategy t o pr ovide t he c apability 
(i.e. hand off to U.S. Embassy, Office of Security Cooperation (OSC), etc.) beyond 2011 
and w hich i s c onsonant w ith a  s trategic pa rtnership. T he c ritical r equirements l ist t he 
highest priority avenues for resource allocation to affect MEC.  
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Figure 12.5: Critical ISF Requirements during 2009–2011 

 
(USF-I plans as of March 21, 2010) 

 
Source: USF-I, as of April 7, 2010. 

 

Priorities for 2012-2014 and Beyond 
This, however, is only part of the story. It is extremely doubtful that Iraq can meet every 
MEC r equirement b y the e nd of  2011, and e ven t hen it w ill s till b e years a way f rom 
having all of the capabilities it needs for internal security and to maintain a rule of law. It 
will be a decade away from having all of the capabilities it needs to deter foreign threats. 
No one can determine just how much U.S. aid and advice it will need during the process, 
but i t s eems l ikely t hat such a id w ill ha ve t o be  s ubstantial t hrough a t l east 2014, a nd 
continue indefinitely unless the Gulf and its surrounding area become far more stable and 
peaceful than they are today. 

 

The Ministry of Defense and Iraqi Military Forces  
This means the U.S.-Iraqi s trategic partnership must focus on t wo broad aspects of  the 
Iraqi S ecurity Forces: T he r egular a rmed forces u nder t he M oD an d t he s ecurity and 
police f orces und er t he MoI. Responsibility f or a ssisting th e r egular Iraqi f orces w ill 
remain u nder t he D epartment o f D efense and MNF-I until w ithdrawal, a nd t he 
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Department will continue to s taff and support such efforts as pa rt of  the U.S. Embassy 
country team after all U.S. forces withdraw in 2011. 

The Size and Structure of Iraqi Military Forces 
Figure 12.6 shows t he level o f d evelopment t he Iraqi a rmed f orces r eached b y m id- 
2009. The D epartment o f D efense s ummarized t he s tate o f Iraqi armed forces i n e arly 
2010 as follows: 

Iraqi Army (IA) 

The IA currently has 13 infantry divisions and one partially mechanized division organized under the 
IGFC. Ground forces include 189 generated and trained IA battalions and 55 combat brigades (51 
infantry b rigades, 3 mechanized br igades, a nd 1 t ank br igade) with a  force g eneration focus on 
enabler units to complete the divisional force structure. In addition to the combat brigades, the MoD 
established two Presidential Protection Brigades, each with three battalions, to protect the President 
and Prime Minister, and 15 Independent Protection Battalions to provide security for the Council of 
Representatives and other Iraqi VIPs and visitors. The Baghdad Brigade, officially responsible for IZ 
security, has been reflagged as the 56th Brigade of the 6th IA Division for administrative purposes... 

As of November 30, 2009, the IA was manned at 82 percent of its officers, 55 percent of its NCOs, 
with 85 percent of total MTOE numbers. The policy driven leave rate continued to be 25 percent of 
assigned personnel. 

Iraqi Air Force (IqAF) 

The IqAF is on the path to achieving foundational capability in all mission categories except airspace 
control ( the key to  a ir sovereignty) b y t he e nd o f 2 011. A ccessions, a irlift, tr aining (flying a nd 
technical), air staff effectiveness, ground attack, combat support, and command and control should, 
with co ntinued s upport f rom U .S. ad visors a nd ad equate r esourcing f rom t he GoI, ach ieve 
foundational capability which can demonstrably contribute to internal security while setting the stage 
for future growth to a full military capacity. 

The I qAF ad ded f our ai rcraft t o t he f leet f or a t otal o f 9 8 f ixed an d r otary-wing a ircraft. T he 
November 2 009 H ellfire l aunch from an  AC-208 g ives t he I qAF i nitial p recision gr ound a ttack 
capability with Hellfire missiles ( the IqAF possess three AC-208 a ircraft and 19 Hellfire missiles). 
Additional capability with the Directional Attack Guided Rocket (DAGR) on three Mi-17 helicopters 
is scheduled for summer 2010. The IqAF’s inexperience in acquisition and the GoI budget forecast 
continue to make procurement a challenge, complicated by a requirement by the Defense Minister to 
make most a cquisition d ecisions. Decision p oints to  p rocure th e necessary e quipment to e stablish 
airspace control are rapidly approaching.  

The new timeline resulting from the current Security Agreement required a r eassessment of strategy 
for control of  I raq’s skies. Starting in December 2009,  and throughout 2010,  several key decisions 
will need t o b e made c ooperatively b y t he U SG and G oI; th ese d ecisions will lay th e path to  a ir 
sovereignty for t he I qAF. I f the need f or additional c apabilities a nd e quipment i s de termined, t he 
process must start soon. The IqAF currently has 197 pilots (fixed and rotary-wing) with another 139 
in the training pipeline.  

...the I qAF c urrently h as onl y t wo c ontrollers a gainst a  r equirement of  48,  a nd t he I raqi C ivil 
Aviation Authority has eight controllers (with 39 recently hired trainees) to fill a requirement of 160. 
Also, severe shortage o f mid-career o fficers continues to be o f special interest. Over 50 percent of 
pilots and 30 percent of ground officers will reach retirement age before 2020, and those remaining 
lack f lying e xperience. T hese nu mbers p oint t o a  p ending s hortage o f s enior I qAF l eaders i n t en 
years. Only 103 of the 2,400 former Iraqi military members evaluated were returned to active duty. 
Finally, the IqAF must identify mid-career officers with potential to serve in the highest ranks and 
guide them through rigorous professional military development. 
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Iraqi Navy (IqN) 

With the acquisition of new vessels, a comprehensive infrastructure build program for the Naval Base 
and an  i ncrease in training capacity b rought ab out b y a n i ncrease i n t he number o f p ersonnel 
supporting the training mission, the IqN is on track to achieve its short and medium term transition 
milestones. On its  c urrent tr ajectory, I qN p rogress will a chieve minimum e ssential c apability a nd 
allow for the w ithdrawal of ad visory f orces i n accordance w ith t he t imelines s et b y t he S ecurity 
Agreement.  

With the last two of four Italian-built patrol ships due for delivery by early 2010, and FMS contracts 
signed for the delivery of 15 Patrol Boats and two Offshore Support Vessels for delivery in 2010 and 
2011, the IqN is on track for the acquisition o f a modern capability. With the fleet of modern Fast 
Assault B oats I raq is  a cquiring, th e I qN a nd I qM will b e p roperly e quipped to  d eliver maritime 
security by the end of December 31, 2011. 

Owing to MoD budgetary constraints, IqN accessions have been put on hold and the IqN estimates 
that it will not be able to access new Sailors until 2010. Achieving the IqN target of 2,900 personnel 
by the end of 2010 may not be possible.  

Throughout this period, the IqM has seen its ranks improve significantly. Additional Marine recruits 
are expected to be transferred from the IA by the end of 2009 to bring the IqM to full strength, and a 
brigade commander was a ssigned i n September 2009 to provide t he n ecessary l eadership i n 
establishing a small brigade headquarters at Camp Bucca. 

Iraqi National Counter Terrorism Force (ICNTF) 

The CTC is the operational HQ for combating terrorism in Iraq. CTC exercises C2 of ISOF units that 
execute co mbat o perations. On J uly 1 , 2 009, t he CTS es tablished th e 2 nd ISOF B rigade HQ t o 
improve s pan of  c ontrol of  I SOF. B oth t he 1 st and 2 nd Brigades co nduct t actical o perations i n 
conjunction with U .S. a dvisors. T hese u nits a re a lso c apable o f c onducting li mited u nilateral 
operations. The 1st ISOF Brigade is composed of five battalions: the 1st Battalion (Bn) (Commando); 
2nd Bn, w hich i s d esignated t he I CTF ( Iraqi C ounter-Terrorism F orce); 3 rd Bn ( Support); 4 th Bn 
(RECCE); and 5th Bn, which operates the Iraqi Special Warfare Center and School (ISWCS). 

Unfortunately, a GoI hiring freeze affecting all ISF prevents INCTF from adding new ISOF soldiers 
to f ully man t he I SOF br igades. A pproximately 1, 000 g raduates of  the Assessment a nd S election 
Course are required to fully man each of the two Brigades. Potential ISOF soldiers must be assessed, 
trained, a nd e quipped b efore th ey c an b e in tegrated in to th e f orce. G iven known d ifficulties in 
obtaining support from the MoD for ammunition, equipment, and pay for the trainees—as well as the 
time, money and throughput issues inherent in executing the three core ISWCS courses—growing the 
force will remain a challenge for the foreseeable future. 

 

Key Challenges 
These forces have already assumed much of the day-to-day security role in Iraq, and the 
Ministry of Defense is making progress in improving its planning, command, and control 
capabilities, as well as in its plans for the creation of a more effective Joint Headquarters. 
As the Department of Defense reported in October 2009 and January 2010, however, the 
MoD and Iraqi f orces s till f ace n umerous challenges—many of w hich af fect M oI 
forces.26

_______________ 
26 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 

 These challenges include: 
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• ...Lack o f a  s ustainment-funding pl an a nd a  c entralized decision-making pr ocess c ontinue t o 
inhibit MoD force improvements. The Minister of Defense still reviews almost all procurement 
and maintenance funding decisions and approves most equipment purchases.  

• Growing concerns with funding have resulted in personnel not being paid and stagnant personnel 
actions. Significant s hortages i n key e nlisted, N CO, a nd junior officer pos itions a re of fset b y 
excessive n umbers o f e ntry-level s oldiers. These imbalances, w hen combined w ith g rowing 
operational d emands an d t he cu rrent I raqi l eave p olicy, af fect t he ab ility t o co nduct cu rrent 
operations and to train and equip units simultaneously.  

• Serious problems still exist in budgeting, planning, and acquisition management, defense policies 
and p lans. MoD leadership o ften d isregards the requirements generated b y i ts subordinate s taffs 
and is  r esistant to  t ying c apability r equirements to  national s ecurity d ocuments. The l inkage 
among capability requirements, strength levels, equipment purchasing, and budgeting is marginal  

• The MoD’s acquisition branches are marginally developing the capacity to routinely acquire the 
goods a nd s ervices necessary t o s ustain a nd modernize t he I JF. Responsibility for a uthorizing 
relatively lo w-level acq uisitions, such a s r outine r eplacement o f s pare p arts, r equires d ecision 
approval b y g eneral o fficers. t he l ack o f a multi-year acquisition s trategy, w eak requirements 
determination, late release of requirements funding, overly centralized decision-making authority, 
inadequately trained and inexperienced staff, and insufficient use of  

• The MoD s till does not p lace a  p riority on facilities sustainment a nd recapitalization. The MoD 
maintenance bu dget for 200 9 i s on ly $8. 5 m illion. A c onservative e stimate for s ustainment 
maintenance a lone is  $ 360 m illion. Until t he M oD a nd t he G oI make maintenance a  p riority, 
facilities will continue to deteriorate at a rapid rate.  

• Logistics an d s ustainability capabilities ar e weak at  b est an d o ften f all f ar s hort o f m inimal 
essential levels. It will be several years before these problems can be corrected. 

• Approximately 40 percent of civilian positions across the MoD remain unfilled.  
• Despite t he J HQ’s p rogress, the I raqi n ational s ecurity C 2 ar chitecture co ntinues t o b e p oorly 

defined a nd ov erly c entralized, which i nhibits pl anning, de cision making, a nd t he a bility t o 
execute coordinated operations at all levels.  

• The MoD is still working to develop plans to revise and fill the modified table of organization and 
equipment ( MTOE) p ositions with cap able e mployees an d t o d evelop an d ex ecute a veterans 
program and improve the retirement process.  

• The payroll feature remains the MoD’s number one priority...However, the MoD must continue to 
use the functioning paper-based system for at least three more years. 

• As of July 2009, there are more than 1,300 MoD detainees in custody with 90 percent held in the 
seven l argest d etention facilities. In s ome o f t he facilities, p ersistent o vercrowding cr eates 
difficulties for both guards and detainees and contributes to an environment where human rights 
violations can  

The Department of Defense summarized plans for the Iraqi armed forces circa October 
2009 a s f ollows: “ the MoD ha d a pproved a  f orce s tructure f or C OIN ope rations t hat 
included 14 Iraqi A rmy ( IA) di visions ( 13 i nfantry and one  m echanized) a nd s upport 
forces; a Navy of 3,800 personnel, including two marine battalions; and an Air Force of 
6,000 pe rsonnel. In addition, t he INCTF, w ith a  pr ojected end s trength of  9,200  

                                                                                                                                                 
October 30 2009, pp. 53–58, and Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report 
to Congress In accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 
(Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010),  pp. 55–68. 
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personnel, was contributing s ignificantly t o t he COIN effort.”27

• The “M oD...continues t o struggle, p articularly i n t he areas o f support, s ustainment, a nd 
infrastructure projects. Inter-ministerial budget coordination between the MoD and the Ministry of 
Finance (MoF) remains problematic due to cumbersome analog procedures. In light of the decline 
in the market price of oil, MoD and MoI funding increases will be constrained by declining Iraqi 
revenues and large budget deficits.”

 Figure 12.6 shows the 
level of development the Iraqi armed forces had reached by mid-2009 in more detail. 

28

• Logistics, sustainment o f ISF personnel, equipment d istribution, infrastructure maintenance, and 
force generation continue to pose obstacles to long-term operational capability. 

  

• The IA Fuel systems and processes continue to be a challenge. 
• Although the IA has come a long way in Class II, V, and VII supply accountability, they continue 

to struggle with issuing real-time orders via electronic means. MoD-issued orders are still hand 
delivered to the General Depot Command in Taji to issue equipment to Iraqi units for Unit Set 
Fielding. T he fear o f corruption a t t he unit leadership le vel continues to  force s tringent original 
documentation and wet signature requirements, thus further exacerbating the extended timeframe 
to issue supplies and equipment. 

• GoI budgetary constraints continue to a ffect the staffing of enabler combat support and combat 
service support units. The lack of soldiers entering the training base is forcing Iraqi leaders at all 
levels to  s taff enabler units from within their organizations by cross leveling from over-strength 
units, s uch as  t he I ntelligence, S urveillance, an d R econnaissance ( ISR) f ormations a nd HQ 
elements As the IA and MoD leadership negotiate continued manning and training challenges, the 
force g eneration o f k ey e nablers t hat ar e es sential f or co mpleting t he COIN f orce co uld b e 
adversely affected.29

Interviews w ith C oalition e xperts i n l ate 2 009 indicated t hat t he Iraqi ar med f orces 
needed to make immediate progress in dealing with the following issues: 

 

• Enabler capability. 
• Shortage of trained officers and NCOs.  
• Limited MoD institutional capability: 

o Cumbersome analog process. 

o Limited procurement capability. 

• Centralized decision-making. 
• Budgeting 

Some MNF-I experts in I raq warned in November, 2009 that these problems would be  
serious enough to prevent the Iraqi Security Forces from being ready take over all of the 
necessary security missions by the end of 2011. Experts also stated, however, that armed 
forces continued to carry out a number of ongoing initiatives: 

_______________ 
28 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, p. 40. 
28 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, p. 40. 
29 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
January 29, 2010, pp. 59–61. 
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• Integrate and reinforce logistic capability. 
• Field enablers (Communications, engineers, IS&R, bomb disposal). 
• Force generation 2009—as step towards goals for 2020. 
• Force modernization: M1A1, CI30J, ARH, T-6, F-16, P&A. 
• English language training. 
• Develop Ministerial capacity (acquisition, budgeting). 
• Medical and heal care initiatives. 

These assessments had not changed significantly as of April 2010. 

 

 
Figure 12.6: Development of Iraqi Military Forces through 2009 

 
Defense Forces Current Set 

Personnel Key Units/Forces/Capabilities 

Target Growth 2009 

Key Units/Forces/Enablers 

Iraqi Army 

Tng & Support 

Total Army 

201,423 

27,614 

229,037 

14 DIV HQs, 54 BDEs, 182 BNs 
1 Mech Div; 13 Light Div 
(9th IA Div is the Mech Div) 
10 Location Commands 
1 Engineer Infrastructure BN; GTR 
12 Motorized Transport Regiments 

+3 Location Commands 
+12 Field Workshops; +12 Ordinance Parks 
+48 Provisioning Platoons; +1 MP Co 
+1 Sig Co; +13 Sig TOCs; +3 ISR Co 
+13 LLVI Plts; +13 Lt. MTR Recon Plts 
+6 Engineer Battalions; +1 EOD Regiment 
Mortar: +20 82mm; +10 120mm Platoons 

Iraqi Air Force 2,888 Open Operations Center 
35 Fixed & Rotary Wing Training Acft 
37 Fixed & Rotary Wing Mobility Acft 
17 Fixed-Wing ISR/Ground Attack Acft 
Training School & Flight Training Wing 

+23 total aircraft 2009 
 +10 Fixed & Rotary Wing Training Acft 
 +12 Rotary Wing 
 +1 Fixed Wing Ground Attack 

Iraqi Navy 

 

Total MoD 

With ISOF 

2,453 

 

234,378 

238,796 

45 Small Vessels 
2 Marine BNs (IOC) 
VBSS (IOC) 
Point Defense of KAA Oil Terminal 

+50 Vessels 
+1000 personnel 
2 Bn Marines (FOC) 
C4SIR system (IOC) 
Piers for new vessels 
Training Simulators 

 

Source: MNSTC-I, June 3, 2009 
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The Regular Armed Forces: Personnel and Leadership 
Political a nd s ectarian i nfluence ove r t he Iraqi Army ( IA) c ontinues t o be  a  pr oblem, 
although t his ha s i mproved gr eatly s ince 2006 -2007. According t o N ajim A bed A l-
Jabouri, the former governor of Tal-Afar and current fellow at NDU, 

 “The majority o f t hese [ Iraqi A rmy] d ivisions ar e under t he p atronage o f a p olitical p arty. F or 
example, the 8th IA division in Kut and Diwanya is heavily influenced by the Dawa party; the 4th IA 
division in Salahadeen is influenced by President Jalal Talabani’s Patriotic Union of Kurdistan; the 
7th I A d ivision i n Anbar i s i nfluenced b y t he I raqi Awakening P arty, a nd t he 5 th I A division i n 
Diyala is heavily influenced by the Islamic Supreme Council of Iraq.”30

While the extent to which these parties influence IA divisions is unclear, sectarian and/or 
political in fluence r emains a  p roblem in  th e I A a nd ISF. The MoD has be gun m ore 
frequently rotating divisions throughout Iraq, which should help lessen the influence of  
local or sectarian influences on t he uni ts. In particular, IA divisions based in the north, 
where f ighting a gainst AQI a nd ot her i nsurgent/criminal g roups c ontinues, w ere b eing 
swapped out by divisions located in the calmer south.

  

31

 

 The current and planned rotations 
of IA di visions ( as w ell a s t he pl anned i ncorporation of  t wo K urdish di visions) a re 
illustrated in Figure 12.7. 

 

_______________ 
30 Al-Jabouri, Najim Abed. “Iraqi Security Forces after U.S. Troop Withdrawal: An Iraqi Perspective.” 
Strategic Forum. August 2009, pg. 4.  
31 D. J. Elliot, “Iraqi Army Reorganization. Montrose Toast. February 15, 2010. 
http://home.comcast.net/~djyae/site/?/blog/view/52/ 
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Figure 12.7: Iraqi Army Divisions Current and Projected Rotations  

 

 
 

Source: Elliot, DJ. “Iraqi Army Reorganization. Montrose Toast. February 15, 2010, http://home.comcast.net/ 
~djyae/site/?/blog/view/52/  
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Leadership is improving at both the higher level of command and at the small unit level 
in spite of these problems. While a lack of qualified officers has plagued the development 
of the ISF since 2003, t his problem has gradually eased. Officers take t ime to train and 
acquire e xperience, a pr ocess t hat c annot be  r ushed. H owever, w ith t ime a nd a  he avy 
focus on of ficer t raining b y M NSTC-I, t he officer gap h as be en c losing s lowly. 
Additionally, the re-instatement of Saddam-era officers has helped decrease the shortage. 
In e arly 2010, t he M oD a nnounced t hat 20,000 Saddam-era a rmy officers w ere b eing 
reinstated. It was l ater c larified on February 26, 2010, that 13,000 s oldiers had already 
been r einstated s ince 2 008, a nd t hat t he a nnouncement r eally referred t o t he 7,000  
additional soldiers that will be reinstated in 2010.32

The num ber of  ba ttalions rated as  cap able o f e ffective i ndependent o perations that can  
operate on their own continues to increase, as do capabilities at the brigade, division, and 
rear area support levels. MNSTC-I reported in November 2009 that key elements of Iraqi 
military forces do c ontinue to expand and improve in quality. It estimated that over 90 
percent, of Iraqi Army Combat Battalions (167 of 186) were “in the lead” in operations. 
These i ncluded ba ttalions i n t he Infantry, A rmor, S pecial O perations, N ational P olice, 
and Emergency Response Unit Battalions.  

  

Nevertheless, I raqi f orces will need U .S. pa rtner uni ts, e mbedded a dvisers, he lp with 
logistics a nd s ustainability, a rtillery a nd a rmor s upport, a ir c ombat and he licopter 
support, a nd s upport i n i ntelligence, s urveillance, a nd r econnaissance ( IS&R) unt il t he 
ISF can acquire a ll of the capabilities it n eeds to  replace them. The ISF will a lso need 
help in addressing additional problems in force quality. In the case of the regular armed 
forces, t here a re s till major s hortages of  qua lified of ficers and N COs. Yet tr aining 
competent o fficers ta kes time , a nd th ere is  little  a ction th at th e U nited S tates can t ake 
now to change this.  

The Regular Armed Forces: Procurement, Maintenance and 
Equipment Issues 
Budget constraints, poor planning with the MoD and the Services, corruption, and a lack 
of pr oper e valuation pr ocedures a nd fiscal c ontrols have all limited Iraq’s a bility t o 
procure weapons systems. According to the DoD "The MoD faces numerous challenges, 
including the lack of a multi-year acquisition strategy, weak requirements determination, 
late r elease o f r equirements f unding, o verly centralized d ecision-making a uthority, 
inadequately t rained a nd i nexperienced s taff, a nd i nsufficient us e of  t echnology t o 
optimize processes.”33

_______________ 
32 Tim Pearce, “Iraq pushes on with reinstating Saddam-era troops.” Reuters. February 26, 2010. 

 Iraq has already scaled back its weapons purchases since the fall 
of oil prices in 2008. Y et due to the budget crunch, Iraq does not have enough cash on 
hand to purchase even the scaled-back weapons systems it had planned. 

http://news.yahoo.com/s/nm/20100226/wl_nm/us_iraq_army  
33 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance 
with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-
252), October 30 2009, p. 54 
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Most of  Iraq’s pr ocurement i s done  t hrough t he U .S. F oreign Military Sales ( FMS) 
system. Iraq’s major FMS requests are shown in Figure 12.8 and its levels of spending 
on key items are shown in Figure 12.9.  

Iraq h as s everal FMS pur chases i n t he pi peline that ha ve be en a pproved b y C ongress. 
However, only its initial order of 140 M1 Abrams tanks has been paid for. Other DSCA 
(the D efense S ecurity C ooperation A gency, which is  in  charge o f th e F MS s ystem) o r 
Congressionally approved orders that are currently being held up due  to lack of funding 
include: a request to buy Humvees, Mine Resistant Ambush Protected (MRAP) vehicles, 
400 M1126 infantry carrier vehicles and 400 M 2 .50-caliber machine guns; a r equest to 
buy 26 Bell helicopters, 26 Rolls Royce engines, 26 .50-cal machine guns and 26 Hellfire 
guided missile launchers in a deal worth $366 million; and a sale of 80 Armored Security 
Vehicles an d 4 00 S tryker v ehicles.34 There w ere i ndications i n l ate 2009 t hat t he IA 
would begin receiving M1126 Strykers in 2010.35

At t he s ame t ime, ch anges are n eeded t o create an  effective Iraqi-U.S. strategic 
partnership. The U.S. FMS sales process is slow and unwieldy, while Iraq often is slow to 
make decisions and then expects an immediate U.S. response. The credit requirements for 
the FMS system do not allow Iraq, with its poor credit rating, to purchase weapons using 
loans. Iraq continues t o face pr oblems i n e xecuting FMS or ders, as t he DoD not ed i n 
November, 2009: “Execution of  FMS cases in Iraq continues to be hindered by several 
factors, including diminishing budgets, a deficiency of ministerial staff capacity to define 
requirements and t o p rocess FMS Letters o f O ffer and A cceptance, l ack o f a  b udget 
planning and execution pr ocess t hat a llocates funds f or i dentified requirements, a nd 
unrealistic program expectations regarding life cycle costs for a defense article, including 
the costs to purchase, train, sustain, and operate the defense article.”

 

36

USF-I summarized this state of affairs, and efforts to change it, as follows in April 2010: 

 

Accomplishments 

• Major Paradigm Shift:  
§ Growth f rom a f ledgling F MS customer i nto a n act ive p artner—GoI r igorously 

learning the FMS system and participating in building their own ISF requirements  
• Taking ownership of the FMS and SA processes  

§ Iraqi Navy selected Offshore Support Vessel builder  
§ Procurement directorate championed M1A1 support  
§ MoI wrote their own helicopter requirements document  
§ Overcoming f unding c onstraints through creative multi-year F MS arrangements and 

cost-sharing with United States.  
• Eagerly seeking increased SA education opportunities  
• Strengthening r egional p artnering: he ld t wo J ordan S ecurity Assistance e xchanges, with more 

planned. 
_______________ 
34 Kris Osborn, “Poor Cash Flow Delays Iraqi Deals” Defense News July 20, 2009. 
35 D. J. Elliot, “Iraqi Security Force Update – December 2009,” Montrose Toast. 
http://home.comcast.net/~djyae/site/?/blog/view/41/ 
36 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, p. 44 
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Initiatives 

• Transition ownership of FMS processes to GoI  
§ Increase education and training opportunities  
§ Improve delivery/transportation accountability  
§ Plan f or tr ansition from I SAM t o O ffice o f S ecurity Cooperation u nder C hief o f 

Mission 
Challenges 

• Implementing FMS in ―contingency environment 
• Growing understanding and trust in FMS  
• Severe funding constraints  
• Requirement to pay full case value up front  
• Limited strategic planning horizon  
• FMS compared to global markets  
• Lack of GoI in-transit visibility of FMS goods  
• Export policy constraints 

 
 

Figure 12.8: Iraqi Requests for Major U.S. FMS Purchases, 2003–2010* 
 

2010 

March 4 
• Possible sale of communications equipment: 

o (300) 50-watt Very High Frequency (VHF) Base Station radios  
o (230) 50-Watt VHF Vehicular Stations 
o (150) 20-watt High Frequency/Very High Frequency (HF/VHF) Base Station Systems 
o (50) 20-watt HF/VHF Vehicular Radios 
o (50) 50-watt Ultra High Frequency/Very High Frequency (UHF/VHF) Base Stations 
o (10) 150-watt HF/VHF Vehicular Radio Systems 
o (10) 150-watt HF Base Station Radio Systems 
o (30) 20-watt HF Vehicular Mobile Radio Stations 
o (250) 20-watt HF/VHF Handheld Radio Systems 
o (300) 50-watt UHF/VHF Vehicular Stations 
o (10) 150-watt HF/VHF Fixed Base Station Radio Systems 
o (590) Mobile Communications, Command and Control Center Switches 
o (4) Mobile Work Shops 
o High Capacity L ine o f S ight Communication S ystems w ith Relay Link, generators, a ccessories, i nstallation, 

spare an d r epair parts, s upport e quipment, publications a nd t echnical d ata, personnel t raining and t raining 
equipment, c ontractor en gineering and technical support services, a nd other related el ements of logistics 
support 

ð Estimated cost $142 million 
 
2009 

November 18 
• Possible sale of helicopters 
• 15 AgustaWestland AW109 Light Utility Observation helicopters, or alternatively, 15 Bell Model 429 Medical Evacuation 

and Aerial Observation helicopters, or 15 EADS North America UH-72A Lakota Light Utility helicopters  
• (Up t o) 12 A gustaWestland A W139 M edium U tility h elicopters, o r a lternatively, 1 2 B ell M odel 4 12 M edium U tility 

helicopters, or 12 Sikorsky UH-60M BLACK HAWK helicopters equipped with 24 T700-GE-701D engines 
• Also included: spare and repair parts, publications and technical data, support equipment, personnel training and training 

equipment, ground support, communications equipment, U.S. Government and contractor provided technical and logistics 
support services, tools and test equipment, and other related elements of logistics support 

• Estimated Cost $1.2 billion 
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Figure 12.8, continued: 
 

2008 

December 9 
 Deployable Rapid Assembly Shelters, Communication Equipment 

• (64) Deployable Rapid Assembly Shelters (DRASH) 
• (1,500) 50 watt Very High Frequency (VHF) Base Station Radios 
• (6,000) VHF Tactical Handheld Radios, (100) VHF Fixed Retransmitters 
• (200) VHF Vehicular Radios 
• (30) VHF Maritime 50 watt Base Stations 
• (150) 150 watt High Frequency (HF) Base Station Radio Systems 
• (150) 20 watt HF Vehicular Radios, (30) 20 watt HF Manpack Radios 
• (50) 50 watt Very High Frequency/Ultra High Frequency (VHF/UHF) Ground to Air Radio Systems 
• (50) 150 watt VHF/UHF Ground to Air Radio Systems 
• (50) 5 watt Multiband Handheld Radio Systems  
• associated equipment and services 

• Estimated Cost $485 Million 
 
 M16A4 Rifles, M4 Carbines and M203 Grenade Launchers 

•  (80,000) M16A4 5.56MM Rifles 
• (25,000) M4 5.56MM Carbines 
• (2,550) M203 40MM Grenade Launchers  
• associated equipment and services 
• Estimated Cost $148 million 
•  
• Possible sale of 26 Bell Armed 407 Helicopters 

o 26 Rolls Royce 250-C-30 Engines 
o 26 M280 2.75-inch Launchers 
o 26 XM296 .50 Cal. Machine Guns with 500 Round Ammunition Box 
o 26 M299 HELLFIRE Guided Missile Launchers  
o associated equipment and services 

• Estimated Cost $366 million 
 

• Possible sale of 140 M1A1 Abrams tanks modified and upgraded to the M1A1M Abrams configuration: 
o 8 M88A2 Tank Recovery Vehicles, 
o 64 M1151A1B1 Armored High Mobility Multi-Purpose Wheeled Vehicles (HMMWV) 
o 92 M1152 Shelter Carriers 
o 12 M577A2 Command Post Carriers 
o 16 M548A1 Tracked Logistics Vehicles 
o 8 M113A2 Armored Ambulances 
o 420 AN/VRC-92 Vehicular Receiver Transmitters  
o associated equipment and services 

• Estimated Cost $2.16 billion 
 

• Possible sale of Coastal Patrol Boats, Offshore Support Vessels 
• (20) 30-35meter Coastal Patrol Boats 
• (3) 55-60 meter Offshore Support Vessels  
• associated equipment and services 

• Estimated Cost $1.10 billion 
 

• Possible sale of 20 T-6A Texan aircraft 
o 20 Global Positioning Systems (GPS) with CMA-4124 GNSSA card and Embedded GPS/Inertial Navigation 

System (INS) spares 
o ferry maintenance, tanker support, aircraft ferry services, site survey, unit level trainer, spare and repair parts, 

support and test e quipment, publications a nd t echnical d ocumentation, p ersonnel t raining a nd training 
equipment, contractor technical and logistics personnel services, and other related elements of logistics support 

• Estimated Cost $210 million 
 

• Possible sale of 400 M1126 STRYKER Infantry Carrier Vehicles (ICVs) 
o 400 M2 HB 50 cal Browning Machine Guns 
o 400 M1117 Armored Security Vehicles (ASVs) 
o 8 Heavy Duty Recovery Trucks 
o spare a nd r epair p arts, s upport e quipment, p ublications a nd t echnical data, p ersonnel t raining and t raining 

equipment, contractor engineering and technical support services, and other related elements of logistics support 
• Estimated Cost $1.11 billion 

(continued next page) 
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Figure 12.8, continued: 
• Possible sale of 36 AT-6B Texan II Aircraft 

o 6 spare PT-6 engines 
o 10 s pare A LE-47 C ounter-Measure D ispensing S ystems a nd/or 1 0 s pare A AR-60 M issile Launch D etection 

Systems 
o global positioning systems with CMA-4124 
o spare a nd r epair parts, maintenance, support equipment, publications a nd t echnical d ocumentation, t anker 

support, ferry services, personnel training and training equipment, U.S. Government and contractor engineering 
and logistics support services, and other related elements of logistics support 

• Estimated Cost $520 million 
 
July 31 
 

• Possible sale of 140 M1A1 Abrams tanks modified and upgraded to the M1A1M Abrams configuration, 8 M88A2 Tank 
Recovery Vehicles 

o 64 M1151A1B1 Armored High Mobility Multi-Purpose Wheeled Vehicles (HMMWV) 
o 92 M1152 Shelter Carriers 
o 12 M577A2 Command Post Carriers 
o 16 M548A1 Tracked Logistics Vehicles 
o 8 M113A2 Armored Ambulances, 
o 420 AN/VRC-92 Vehicular Receiver Transmitters 
o (Also included) 35 M1070 Heavy Equipment Transporter (HET) Truck Tractors 
o 40 M978A2 Heavy Expanded Mobility Tactical Truck (HEMTT) Tankers, 
o 36 M985A2 HEMTT Cargo Trucks 
o 4 M984A2 HEMTT Wrecker Trucks 
o 140 M1085A1 5-ton Cargo Trucks 
o 8 HMMWV Ambulances w/ Shelter 
o 8 Contact Maintenance Trucks 
o 32 500 gal Water Tank Trailers, 16 2500 gal Water Tank Trucks 
o 16 Motorcycles 
o 80 8 ton Heavy/Medium Trailers 
o 16 Sedans 
o 92 M1102 Light Tactical trailers 
o 92 635NL Semi-Trailers 
o 4 5,500 lb Rough Terrain Forklifts 
o 20 M1A1 engines 
o 20 M1A1 Full Up Power Packs 
o 3 spare M88A2 engines 
o 10 M1070 engines 
o 20 HEMTT engines 
o 4 M577A2 spare engines 
o 2 5-ton truck engines 
o 20 spare HMMWV engines 
o ammunition, s pare a nd r epair parts, m aintenance, s upport e quipment, p ublications and documentation, 

personnel training and equipment, U.S. Government and contractor engineering and logistics support services, 
and other related elements of logistics support 

• Estimated Cost $2.16 billion 
 
July 30 

• Possible sale of technical assistance to ensure provision of adequate facilities and infrastructure in support of the 
recruitment, garrison, training, and operational facilities and infrastructure for the Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) 

o The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) will provide engineering, planning, design, acquisition, contract 
administration, c onstruction m anagement, a nd o ther te chnical s ervices f or c onstruction o f f acilities a nd 
infrastructure (repair, rehabilitation, and new construction) in support of the training, garrison, and operational 
requirements of the ISF 

o The s cope of the p rogram i ncludes provision of technical assistance f or Light Armored V ehicles, Range 
Facilities, Training Facilities, Tank Range Complex Facilities, and Armed Reconnaissance Helicopter Facilities 
in support of Government of Iraq (GoI) construction projects throughout the country of Iraq 

o The facilities and infrastructure planned include mission essential facilities, maintenance and supply buildings, 
company a nd r egimental h eadquarters, an d utilities s ystems ( including heating, w ater, s ewer, e lectricity, a nd 
communication lines) 

o Services i nclude s upport, personnel t raining a nd training e quipment, a cquisition o f e ngineer c onstruction 
equipment, t echnical a ssistance t o Iraqi m ilitary engineers, o ther t echnical a ssistance, c ontractor en gineering 
services, and other related elements of logistic support. 

• Estimated Cost $1.6 billion 
 

• Possible sale of 24 Bell Armed 407 Helicopters or 24 Boeing AH-6 Helicopters 
o 24 Rolls Royce 250-C-30 Engines 
o 565 M120 120mm Mortars, 665 M252 81mm Mortars 
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Figure 12.8, continued: 
 

o 200 AGM-114M HELLFIRE missiles 
o 24 M299 HELLFIRE Guided Missile Launchers 
o 16 M36 HELLFIRE Training Missiles 
o 15,000 2.75-inch Rockets 
o 24 M280 2.75-inch Launchers, 24 XM296 .50 Cal. Machine Guns with 500 Round Ammunition Box 
o 24 M134 7.62mm Mini-Guns 
o 81mm ammunition, 120mm ammunition 
o test measurement and diagnostics e quipment, spare a nd r epair p arts, s upport equipment, p ublications and 

technical d ata, personnel t raining a nd t raining e quipment, U .S. G overnment a nd c ontractor e ngineering a nd 
logistics personnel services, and other related elements of logistics support 

• Estimated Cost $2.4 billion 
 

• Possible sale of Light Armored Vehicles m392 Light Armored Vehicles (LAVs) which include 352 LAV-25, 24 LAV-CC, 
and 16 LAV-A (Ambulances): 

• 368 AN/VRC-90E Single Channel Ground and Airborne Radio Systems (SINCGARS) 
• 24 AN/VRC-92E SINCGARS 
• 26 M72 Light Anti-Tank Weapons 
• The following are considered replacements to vehicles/weapons requested in the Military Table of Equipment 

(MTOE)  
o 5 LAV-R (Recovery) 
o 4 LAV-L (Logistics) 
o 2 Mine Resistant Ambush Protected (MRAP) Vehicles 
o 41 Medium Tactical Vehicle Replacement (MTVR) 
o 2 MK19 40mm Grenade Machine Guns 
o 773 9mm Pistols 
o 93 M240G Machine Guns 
o 10 AR-12 rifles 
o Non-MDE includes ammunition, construction, site survey, spare and repair parts, support equipment, 

publications and technical data, personnel training and t raining equipment, contractor engineering 
and technical support services and other related elements of logistics support 

• Estimated Cost $3 billion 
 
July 24 

• Possible sale of 160 M2 .50 caliber Machine Guns and 160 M1117 Armored Security Vehicles (ASVs): 
o 4 Heavy Duty Recovery Trucks 
o 160 Harris Vehicular Radio Systems 
o 144 MK19 MOD3 40mm Grenade Machine Guns with Bracket 

• spare a nd r epair parts, s upport e quipment, p ublications a nd t echnical d ata, p ersonnel t raining a nd training equipment, 
contractor engineering and technical support services, and other related elements of logistics support 

• Estimated Cost $206 million 
 
July 25 

• Possible sale of: 6 C-130J-30 United States Air Force baseline aircraft and equipment: 
• 24 Rolls Royce AE 2100D3 engines 
• 4 Rolls Royce AE 2100D3 spare engines 
• 6 AAR-47 Missile Warning Systems 
• 2 s pare A AR-47 M issile W arning S ystems, 6  AN/ALE-47 C ountermeasures D ispensing S ystems, 2  s pare 

AN/ALE-47 C ountermeasures D ispensing S ystems. Also i ncluded a re s pare a nd r epair p arts, configuration 
updates, integration s tudies, support equipment, publications and technical documentation, technical services, 
personnel t raining a nd training e quipment, f oreign l iaison o ffice s upport, U .S. G overnment an d co ntractor 
engineering and logistics personnel services, construction, and other related elements of logistics support 

• Estimated Cost $1.5 billion 
 
May 7 

• Possible sale of technical assistance to ensure provision of adequate facilities and infrastructure in support of the 
recruitment, garrison, training, and operational facilities and infrastructure for the Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) 

o The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) will provide engineering, planning, design, acquisition, contract 
administration, construction m anagement, and o ther t echnical s ervices f or c onstruction o f f acilities a nd 
infrastructure (repair, rehabilitation, and new construction) in support of the training, garrison, and operational 
requirements of the ISF 

o The scope of the program includes provision of technical assistance for facilities and infrastructure in support of 
Government of Iraq (GoI) construction projects throughout the country of Iraq 

o The f acilities a nd i nfrastructure p lanned i nclude, n ew b arracks/facilities, m aintenance a nd s upply b uildings, 
brigade h eadquarters, a nd utilities s ystems ( including h eating, w ater, s ewer, el ectricity, an d co mmunication 
lines) 

(continued next page) 
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Figure 12.8, continued: 
 

o Services i nclude s upport, personnel t raining a nd training e quipment, a cquisition o f e ngineer c onstruction 
equipment, t echnical a ssistance t o Iraqi military en gineers, o ther t echnical a ssistance, contractor en gineering 
services, and other related elements of logistic support 

• Estimated Cost $450 million 
 
March 21 

• Possible sale of: 
•  (700) M1151 High Mobility Multi-Purpose Wheeled Vehicles (HMMWV) Armored Gun Trucks 
• (4,000) AN/PVS-7D Night Vision Devices 
• (100,000) M16A4 Assault Rifles 
• (Also included) (200) Commercial Ambulances 
• (16) Bulldozers 
• (300) Light Gun Trucks 
• (150) Motorcycles 
• (90) Recovery Trucks 
• (30) 20 ton Heavy Trailer 
• (1,400) 8 ton Medium Trailers 
• (3,000) 4X4 Utility Trucks 
• (120) 12K Fuel Tank Trucks 
• (80) Heavy Tractor Trucks 
• (120) 10K Water Tank Trucks 
• (208) 8 ton Heavy Trucks 
• (800) Light Utility Trailers 
• (8) Cranes 
• (60) Heavy Recovery Vehicles 
• (16) Loaders 
• (300) Sedans 
• (200) 500 gal Water Tank Trailers 
• (1,500) 1 ton Light Utility Trailers 
• (50) 40 ton Low Bed Trailers 
• (40) Heavy Fuel Tanker Trucks 
• (20) 2000 gal Water Tanker Trucks 
• (2,000) 5 ton Medium Trucks 
• (120) Armored IEDD Response Vehicles 
• (1,200) 8 ton Medium Cargo Trucks 
• (1,100) 40mm Grenade Launchers 
• (3,300) 9mm Pistols with Holsters 
• (400) Aiming Posts 
• (140,000) M16A4 Magazines 
• (100,000) M4 Weapons 
• (65) 5K Generators 
• (5,400) hand-held VHF radio sets 
• (3,500) vehicular VHF radio sets 
• (32) Air Conditioner Charger kits 
• (32) Air Conditioner Testers 
• (4,000) binoculars 
• (20) electrician tool kits 
• (600) large general purpose tents 
• (700) small command general purpose tents 
• medical equipment, organizational clothing and individual equipment, standard and non-standard vehicle spare 

and repair parts, maintenance, s upport equipment, publications a nd documentation, U .S. G overnment a nd 
contractor engineering and logistics support services, and other related elements of logistics support 

• Estimated Cost $1,389 million 
 
2007 

September 25 
• Possible sale of major defense equipment including 

• (980) M1151 High Mobility Multi-Purpose Wheeled Vehicles (HMMWV) 
• (123,544) M16A4 Rifles 

• Non-MDE includes:  
o 890,000 12 Gauge 00 Buckshot  
o 5,800,000 9mm Ball  
o 100,000,000 M855 5.56 Ball  
o 20,000,000 5.56mm Tracer  
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Figure 12.8, continued: 
 

o 16,700,000 5.56mm Blank  
o 5,700,000 5.56mm 4 Ball/1 Tracer  
o 5,700,000 7.62mm 4 Ball/1 Tracer  
o 13,600,000 7.62mm BallLong  
o 790,000 .50 Caliber 4 Ball/1 Tracer  
o 10,000 40mmHEDP Grenades  
o 32,000 60mm HE Mortar Rounds  
o 32,000 60mm Illumination Rounds  
o 5,000 81mm HE Mortar Rounds  
o 5,000 81mm Illumination Rounds  
o 7,000 Signal Flares  
o 7,300 Stun Grenades  
o 6,700 HC Smoke Grenades  
o 12,035 M4 Carbines 

•  Upgrade and refurbishment of 32 additional UH-I HUEY helicopters to the UH-II configuration; Armored 
Land Cruisers (189) 

o Armored Mercedes (10); Light utility trucks (1,815) 
o Fire trucks (70); Fuel trucks (40) 
o Septic truck (20) 
o Water truck (45) 
o Motorcycles (112) 
o Sedans (1,425) 
o 5 Ton Trucks (600) 
o Medium Trucks (600) 
o BTR 3E1 (336) 
o 8 Ton Trucks (400) 
o 12 Ton Trucks (400) 
o 16-35 Ton Trucks (100) 
o 35 Ton Trucks (20) 
o Ambulances (122) 
o Bulldozers (33) 
o Excavators (10) 
o Wheeled Loader (20) 
o Variable Reach Forklifts (10) 
o 5Kw generators (447) 
o ILAV Route Clearing Vehicle (55) 
o Wrecker w/Boom (19) 
o Fuel Pumps (34) 
o 11 Passenger Bus (127) 
o 24 Passenger Bus (207) 
o 44 Passenger Bus (80) 
o Contact Maintenance Trucks (105) 
o communication towers, troposcatter and Microwave radios, IDN, DPN, VSAT Operations and 

Maintenance 
o (1,518) VHF Wheeled Tactical and Base Station Radios 
o (4,800) VHF hand-held radios 
o (6,490) VHF man pack radios 
o clothing and individual equipment, standard and non-standard vehicle spare and repair parts, 

maintenance, support equipment, publications and documentation; personnel training and training 
equipment; Quality Assurance Team support services, U.S. Government and contractor engineering 
and logistics support services, preparation of aircraft for shipment, and other related elements of 
logistics support 

• Estimated Cost 2.257 billion 
 
September 21 

• Possible sale of logistics support for three C-130E aircraft to include supply and maintenance support, flares, electronic 
warfare support, software upgrades, pyrotechnics, spare and repair parts, support equipment, publications and 
documentation, personnel training and training equipment, fuel and fueling services, U.S. Government and contractor 
engineering and logistics support services, and other related elements of logistics support 

• Estimated Cost $172 million 
 

August 17 
• Possible sale to upgrade 16 UH-I HUEY helicopters to the UH-II configuration, spare and repair parts, support equipment, 

publications and technical data, communications equipment, maintenance, personnel training and training equipment, 
Quality Assurance Team support services, U.S. Government and contractor engineering and logistics support services, 
preparation of aircraft for shipment, and other related elements of logistics support 

• Estimated cost $150 million       (continued next page) 
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Figure 12.8, continued: 
 
May 23 

• Possible sale of medical consumables, pharmaceuticals, medical, surgical, dental supplies, medical equipment, s upport 
equipment, program support, publications, documentation, personnel training, training equipment, contractor technical and 
logistics personnel services and other related program requirements 

• Estimated Cost $1.05 billion 
 
May 18 

• Possible sale of technical assistance services to ensure provision of adequate facilities and infrastructure in support of the 
recruitment, garrison, training, and operational facilities and infrastructure for the Iraqi Security Forces. 

• The U.S. Air Force Center for Environmental Excellence (AFCEE) will provide engineering, planning, design, 
acquisition, contract administration, construction management, and other technical services for construction of 
facilities and infrastructure (repair, rehabilitation, and new construction) in support of the training, garrison, and 
operational requirements of the Iraqi Ministry of Defense 

• The scope of the program includes technical assistance for construction of facilities and infrastructure in support 
of twelve separate construction projects throughout Iraq 

• The f acilities an d i nfrastructure p lanned include n ew t emporary v ehicle s torage f acilities, m edical cl inics, 
hospital steam plant, security walls, training barracks/facilities, dining facilities, recruit training facilities, 
training, m aintenance a nd s upply buildings, a nd utilities s ystems ( including h eating, w ater, s ewer, a nd 
electricity) 

• The f acilities to  be p rovided at the r egional b rigade l ocations include b arracks, training, m aintenance, a nd 
storage f acilities, m edical c linic, c ommunications c enter, an d r equired utilities. S ervices i nclude s upport, 
personnel training and training equipment, acquisition of engineer construction equipment, technical assistance 
to Iraqi m ilitary e ngineers, o ther t echnical as sistance, co ntractor e ngineering s ervices, an d o ther r elated 
elements of logistic support 

• Estimated Cost $350 million 
 
2006 
 
December 7 

• Possible sale of HMMWVs, LAVs, Trucks, and Recovery Vehicles: 
Major Defense Equipment (MDE)  

• 522 High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicles (HMMWVs) or 276 Infantry Light Armored Vehicles 
(I-LAVs)  

• Eight Heavy Tracked Recovery Vehicles -- either Brem Tracked Recovery and Repair or M578 Recovery 
Vehicles  

• Six 40-Ton Trailer Lowboy -- either M871 or Commercial  
• 66 8-Ton Cargo Heavy Trucks -- either M900 series or M35 series or MK23 Medium Tactical Vehicles or 

Commercial Medium Trucks  
NON-MDE  

• 451 5-Kilowatt Generators Five Commercial Car Carriers  
• 102 Ambulances 578 Commercial Trailer 8-Ton Cargo  
• 68 Used Sedans 118 500 Gallon Water Tanks  
• 44 Tank Pumping Units 488 1-Ton Commercial Trailers  
• 136 Commercial Light Trucks 668 4X4 Commercial Light Utility Trucks  
• 78 Motorcycles 14 4X4 Commercial SUV Commercial Trucks  
• 78 New Sedans 23 Used Commercial Vans  
• 36 Recovery Trucks either - Brem Wheeled  
• Recovery Vehicles or Commercial  

Also included logistics support services/equipment for vehicles (Armored Gun Trucks; Light, Medium, and Heavy 
Vehicles; trailers; recovery vehicles; and ambulances) supply and maintenance support, measuring and hand tools for 
ground systems, technical support, software upgrades, spare and repair parts, support equipment, publications and 
documentation, personnel training and training equipment, U.S. Government and contractor engineering and logistics 
support services, and other related elements of logistics support 

ð Estimated Cost $463 million 
 

September 27 
• Possible sale of 24 King Air 350ER for Intelligence/Surveillance/Reconnaissance 

• 24 K ing A ir 3 50ER f or Intelligence/Surveillance/Reconnaissance r ole with L -3 W escam M X-15 E lectro 
Optics/Infrared ( EO/IR) s ystem, p lus 1  o f the f ollowing S ynthetic A perture R adar(SAR/ISAR)/Inverse S ynthetic: 
APS-134 Sea Vue or APS-143 Ocean Eye or RDR-1700 or Lynx II (APY-8) or APS144 or APY-12 Phoenix  

• 24 Data Link Systems (T-Series Model-U or T-Series Model-N or ADL850 or TCDL or BMT-85)  
• 24 King Air 350ER or PZL M-18 Skytruck Aircraft for light transport role  
• 48 AAR-47 Missile Warning Systems  
• 48 ALE-47 Countermeasures Dispensing Systems  
• 6,000 M-206 Flare Cartridges 
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Figure 12.8, continued: 
 

• 50 Global Positioning System (GPS) and Embedded GPS/Inertial Navigation Systems (INS)  
• Support e quipment, m anagement s upport, s pare a nd r epair parts, s upply s upport, training, personnel t raining a nd 

training equipment, publications and technical data, U.S. Government and contractor technical 
ð Estimated Cost $900 million 

 
• Possible sale of one AN/FPS-117 or TPS-77 Long Range Air Traffic Control Radar, s upport eq uipment, m anagement 

support, spare and repair parts, supply support, training, publications and technical data, U.S. Government and contractor 
technical assistance and other related elements of logistics support 

ð Estimated Cost $142 million 
 

September 19 
• Possible sale of logistics support services/equipment for helicopters (Jet Ranger, Huey II and Mi-17) and vehicles 

(Standard/Non-Standard Wheeled Vehicles, Tracked Vehicles, Infantry Light Armored Vehicles Armored Personnel 
Carriers) and small/medium weapons and weapon systems, on -job-training, l aser p ointers, s upply a nd m aintenance 
support, measuring and hand tools for ground systems, technical support, software upgrades, spare and repair parts, support 
equipment, publications and documentation, personnel training and training equipment, U.S. Government and contractor 
engineering and logistics support services, and other related elements of logistics support 

• 10,126 M17 9mm Glock Pistols  
• 50,750 M16A2 Rifles  
• 50,750 M4A1 Rifles  
• 3,442 M24 Sniper Rifles  
• 8,105 M249 Machine Guns  
• 3,037 M240B Machine Guns  
• 1,268 Generation (Gen) II Single Tube Night Vision Goggles  
• 15 AN/PVS-17 Gen III Assault Weapon Sights  
• 40 AN/PVS-10 Gen II Sniper Weapon Sights  
• 20 Mi-17 Troop Transport Helicopters  
• 600 Infantry Light Armored Vehicles Armored Personnel Carriers  
• 2,126,250 9mm Pistol Ammunition  
• 35,437,500 5.56mm Rifle Ammunition  
• 633,328 7.62mm Sniper Rifle Ammunition  
• 1,621,000 5.56mm Machine Gun Ammunition  
• 1,214,800 M240 7.62mm Crew Served Machine Gun Ammunition  
• 9,562 Hand Held Pyrotechnics and  
• 8,670 Hand Held Smoke Munitions.  

ð Estimated Cost $500 million 
 

• Possible sale of logistics support services/equipment for helicopters (Jet Ranger, Huey II and Mi-17) and vehicles 
(Standard/Non-Standard Wheeled Vehicles, Tracked Vehicles, Infantry Light Armored Vehicles Armored Personnel 
Carriers) and small/medium weapons and weapon systems including o n-job-training, s upply a nd m aintenance s upport, 
measuring and hand tools for ground systems, software upgrades, spare and repair parts, support equipment, publications 
and documentation, personnel training and training equipment, U.S. Government and contractor engineering and logistics 
support services, and other related elements of logistics support 

ð Estimated Cost $250 million 
 

2005 

March 10 
• Possible sale of six T-56A-7 engines and logistics support for C-130 aircraft to include supply and maintenance support, 

flares, s oftware u pgrades, p yrotechnics, s pare a nd r epair parts, s upport e quipment, publications and documentation, 
personnel t raining a nd t raining e quipment, f uel a nd f ueling s ervices, U .S. G overnment a nd c ontractor e ngineering a nd 
logistics support services, and other related elements of logistics support 

ð Estimated Cost $132 million 
 
2004 
None listed. 
 
2003 
None listed. 
 
*Note: This figure only shows Iraqi requests for weapons systems and possible sales. Not all of the weapons sales listed above 

went through. This figure should not be taken as an accurate picture of Iraqi weapons purchases. 
Source: Adapted from DSCA press releases on Foreign Military Sales, http://www.dsca.mil (accessed April 12, 2010) 
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Figure 12.9: Iraqi and U.S. Funding of the MoI and MoD by Year 
 

 

Source: United States Forces –Iraq Advising and Training and NATO Training Mission –Iraq, Mission Brief, April 2010, p. 25. 

 

U.S. Equipment Transfers to Iraq during the U.S. Drawdown 
Just as FMS purchases have faced delays, purchases of non-American weapons systems 
have also run into trouble. Iraq has had a poor record since 2003 of botched, corrupt, or 
reneged weapons deals with various non-American arms suppliers. Despite reforms and 
an i ncreased reliance on t he FMS s ystem, t hese problems continue. The U.S. has been 
trying to purchase Russian Mi-17 helicopters for Iraq for two years. But despite paying 
$322 million and signing a contract with a Russian firm to have the helicopters delivered 
by February 2009, as of September not a single helicopter had been delivered.37

U.S. equipment t ransfers of fer an important way t o ease m any o f t he ISF’s acquisition 
problems. The U.S. military has imported an enormous amount of equipment in order to 
carry out i ts mission in Iraq since 2003. While most of this equipment will be removed 
from Iraq along with U.S. combat forces in 2011, i t is likely that the United States will 
leave some of it to  the ISF. The departure of so many American men and so much U.S. 

  

_______________ 
37 Sharon Weinberger, “Helo Fiasco: U.S. pays $322 Million, Still No Choppers (Updated),” Danger Room. 
April 1, 2009.  
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material from Iraq in the next two years gives the United States a unique opportunity to 
cheaply and efficiently transfer some of it to the ISF.  

The U.S. military team in Iraq has developed plans to provide such transfers, and many 
more ar e al ready i n p rogress. A s a n i nitial e stimate, t hey c ould i nvolve s ome 158,000 
items ranging from small items to major combat vehicles, equipment that could cost Iraq 
hundreds of millions of dollars if it were to buy them new at market prices. The key items 
would total roughly 60,000 pieces of equipment.  

Some 76 percent are surplus items already in Iraq. Another 20 percent are excess i tems 
not i n Iraq, a nd t he f inal 4  percent would ha ve t o be  pur chased as F oreign M ilitary  
Sales (FMS). The Iraqi MoD has agreed to pay some $200 to $500 million as its share of 
the costs of transferring such equipment, and these transfers could play a critical role in 
helping the Iraqi armed forces and police deal with their equipment problems, but such 
agreements have not yet been approved and much depends on what will be needed for the 
conflict in Afghanistan. The DoD plan for i ts equipment drawdown is shown in Figure 
12.10. 

 
Figure 12.10: Equipment Drawdown 

 

 
 

Source: Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with the 
Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), December 31, 
2009, p. 36. 
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As GAO statements indicate, however, the United States faces problems in determining 
its transfer plans as it withdraws from Iraq,38

DOD p lans to  tr ansfer military e quipment to  t he G overnment o f I raq in  o rder to a chieve U.S. 
objectives in Iraq, but decisions still need to be made by DOD on what can and will be transferred to 
the G overnment o f I raq, c ontributing to  p lanning u ncertainty. M ulti-National S ecurity T ransition 
Command-Iraq, an  MNF-I s ubordinate co mmand r esponsible f or t raining a nd e quipping t he I raqi 
security forces, has p repared a list of equipment it believes will enable the Government o f Iraq to 
provide for its own security after U.S. forces have left Iraq. This list comprises about 1.5 percent of 
the estimated 3.3 million pieces of equipment in Iraq, with a projected value of about $600 million.  

 

This l ist i s c urrently u ndergoing p rogressively higher l evels o f r eview within D OD, f or p otential 
approval b y t he M ilitary D epartment S ecretaries a nd t he Secretary o f D efense. U ntil th is li st is  
approved, and an appropriate transfer mechanism determined, the equipment that will be transferred 
to t he G overnment o f I raq r emains uncertain. Currently, no d ecision has b een made as t o what 
authorities will be used to transfer these items to the Government of Iraq. While certain authorities 
exist that may p ermit t he t ransfer o f e xcess d efense ar ticles, D OD has al so r equested ad ditional 
authority to t ransfer no n-excess d efense ar ticles…Section 1 234 o f t he N ational D efense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2010 provides an additional authority, requested by the Department 
of Defense, under which the Secretary of Defense, with the concurrence of the Secretary of State, 
may transfer certain equipment to the Government of Iraq without the Military Departments declaring 
it excess to their needs… 

Because t his pr ovision doe s n ot s pecify a  I n a ddition, ot her D OD o fficials e xpressed s trong 
reservations about section 1234 pr ior to i ts passage, arguing that existing authorities, such as those 
which u nderpin F oreign M ilitary S ales, a re s ufficient to  transfer U .S. military e quipment to  th e 
Government of Iraq, but are not fully understood within the department. Clarification of authorities to 
be used for transferring equipment to the Government of Iraq will help facilitate decisions on which 
equipment will be transferred, and will assist in ensuring that DOD will meet its stated timelines, A 
mechanism for reimbursing the Military Departments for the t ransfer o f non-excess equipment, the 
loss of which may affect unit readiness, senior Army officials expressed concern about it prior to its 
passage, and the conference report accompanying the Act urged the Secretary of Defense to develop 
a plan to reimburse the Military Departments for such items…  

The complexity of issues surrounding transfer authorities has already p resented obstacles to 
transferring e quipment t o t he G overnment of  I raq. F or e xample, be ginning i n M ay 2009,  M NC-I 
undertook an initiative to turn over the Ibn Sina hospital, located in the International Zone, to the 
Government of  I raq a s a  fully e quipped, f ully ope rational h ospital. H owever, 1 00 of  t he 
approximately 9, 800 pieces of e quipment in the hospital, such as i ntensive care unit beds, t rauma 
centers, and patient vital signs monitoring equipment, were ineligible for transfer because, according 
to Army officials, the Army could not declare them as excess to the needs of the Army…As a result, 
officials had to seek alternate means to transfer or sell the remaining pieces of equipment necessary 
to outfit the hospital. Ultimately, the hospital was transferred to the Government of Iraq on schedule. 
However, Army officials stated that after exhausting all legal options for transferring or donating the 
remaining equipment, the hospital was transferred without these 100 pieces of important equipment.  

_______________ 
38 The GAO estimates that 65 percent of these items (2,143,699) are unit owned/authorized equipment, 18 
percent (604,623) or contractor acquired property, 11 percent (369,296) are theater provided equipment, 
nonstandard, and 6 percent are theater provided equipment (standard,) Statement of William M. Solis, 
Director Defense Capabilities and Management, General Accountability Office, “Operation Iraqi Freedom: 
Preliminary Observations on DOD Planning for the Drawdown of U.S. Forces from Iraq,” Statement 
Before the Commission on Wartime Contracting in Iraq and Afghanistan, GAO-10-179, November 2, 
2009, p. 3. 
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According to the Army, disposition for nearly all currently identified non-standard equipment in Iraq 
has been determined, but all items needing disposition h ave n ot y et been identified. Non-standard 
equipment is mainly theater provided equipment that has been issued to units that is not listed on their 
modified table of organization and equipment….Non-standard equipment includes a wide range of 
items such a s construction e quipment, matériel handling e quipment, flat screen te levisions, c ertain 
types o f r adios, and M RAPs. T o f acilitate t he r etrograde of n on-standard e quipment, t he Army i s 
implementing a new p rocess in which t he Life Cycle Management C ommands ar e cataloguing all 
types of non-standard equipment in Iraq for entry into a n ew database…The Army then determines 
the location to which each type of  i tem will be  shipped upon retrograde from I raq. Army officials 
state t hat t hey have de termined di sposition for t he majority of  t ypes of  non-standard e quipment 
already identified i n I raq. However, t hese o fficials also state t hat additional types o f non-standard 
equipment are still being entered into the database as efforts to gain accountability over non-standard 
equipment c ontinue. U ntil t his e ffort i s c omplete, t he di sposition of  s ome t ypes of  non -standard 
equipment in Iraq may be delayed. 

The MoD faces equally serious problems maintaining its facilities and its infrastructure. 
Maintenance is  s imply not a  p riority to  th e M oD, a s it is  clearly f acing a g argantuan 
number of  m ore pr essing i ssues. Yet i ts l ack o f co ncern f or m aintenance w ill en d u p 
costing a huge amount in years to come if facilities are allowed to deteriorate. Currently, 
the MoD has a llotted on ly $8.5 m illion for maintenance in t he 2009 bud get. However, 
according t o t he D oD, “A co nservative estimate f or s ustainment m aintenance al one i s 
$360 million.”39

The Regular Armed Forces: Land Forces 

 

Each e lement of  t he Iraqi a rmed f orces w ill r equire a  di fferent f orm o f s upport. T he 
current structure of the Iraqi Army is shown in Figure 12.11. The army provides the core 
of real counterinsurgency capability and is the key to building effective national defense 
capabilities. Yet it is still relatively small for this task. In early 2009, it only had 250,000 
authorized personnel, and was overmanned to compensate for leave and desertions with 
225,000 a ssigned. T hese pe rsonnel h ad t o be  di vided i nto 165 c ombat battalions. Iraqi 
Special F orces (ISF) h ave a relatively h igh l evel o f o perational co mpetence, and a re 
operating 6 battalions.  

Coalition experts listed the following mix of accomplishments, initiatives, and challenges 
in the summer of 2009: 

• Accomplishments 
o Manouvre Forces: 14 DIV HQs, 54 BDEs, 182 BNs 
o Training Base 

§ 6 RTCs: BTC, MOSQ, NCO Training, SQD to BN collective training 
§ 11 DTCs: Individual Training, SQD to BN collective training 
§ CTC: I ndividual to  C O c ollective tr aining; C-IED t raining, M ortar F DC, a nd 

M1A1 training 
§ Logistics Affairs Training Institute (LATI) 
§ WTP completed two training cycles for a total of 12 battalions 

 

_______________ 
39 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, p. 54 
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o Support Forces 
§ Taji Supply and National Maintenance Depots 
§ General Transportation Regiment 
§ 12 Motor Transportation Regiments; 9 Location Commands 

• Initiatives 
o Grow Enablers: ISR, Div signal, Eng BNs, mortars, and Log units 
o Transform Training Base: Centers of Excellence 
o IED Center of Excellence 
o Modernize Equipment: UAH, M16, SINCGARS 
o M1A1 Program Management  
o C2: Joint Ops Center/Iraqi Logistics Ops Center (ILOC) 
o Expand the 81 mm M ortar Fielding Program f rom 12 to 24 platoons per month at five 

sites 
o Prepare for an accelerated BCT surge at five sites to field 6,000 additional soldiers 
o Expand individual Military Occupation Specialty Qualification (MOSQ) training 
o Professionalize the Force 

§ Warrior Training Program 
§ Senior NCO Course; Tactical CDR’s course 
§ Institutionalize After Action Review Process 
§ Military Values, Principles, and Leadership Development 

• Challenges 
o Logistics/sustainment structure “Under Construction” 
o Degrading infrastructure 
o Force Generation expectations 
o Force Management understanding 
o Acquire the i nitial cap ability t o co nduct f uel t esting an d t o g enerate t he fuel t echnical 

skills required for advanced weapons systems like the M1A1 
o Centralized decision-making 

§ “New School vs. Old Camp” 
 

USF-I provided a similar list in April 2010. While it reflected some progress since 2009, 
it also revealed such progress was slow, and that important problems still remained in key 
aspects of the ISF development effort: 

• Initiatives  
– Training  

§ Generating DIV Enablers (ISR, Signal, Engineer,  
– Logistics BNs)  

§ Developing Iraqi Force Generation requirements  
§ Developing COIN School & Chemical Defense Co  
§ Assisting the KRG in the integration of PUK and KDP  

– Peshmerga forces  
– Logistics  

§ Streamline the Unit Set Fielding process  
§ Reorganize under a regional support concept (EAD-AT)  
§  

• Accomplishments 
– Training  

§ Developed 9 Training centers and 11 Location  
– Commands  

§ Created an Institutional School System  
§ Leveraged “Train-the Trainer”  concept; transitioned from Coalition led to Iraqi 

led training  
§ Established a Combat Training Center at Besmaya  
§ Established an M1A1 Training Program  
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§ Stood up a Non-Commissioned Officer Academy  
– (NCOA)  
– Logistics  

§ Implemented the Iraqi Asset Management Program  
§ Established the Iraqi Logistics Operation Center  
§ Established a General Transportation Regiment  
§ Enabled the Iraqi Army logistics depot system 120mm Mortar Crew Drill  

– M1A1 Phase 1 Graduation 
–  

• Challenges  
§ Logistics/Sustainment structure ―”under construction.”  
§ Requirements driven planning is not utilized  
§ Corruption in the MOD is hindering Iraqi Army development  
§ Constrained budget has had unintended consequences on Unit Set Fielding 

process  
§ Training Centers are poorly resourced  
§ Resource Management is in its infancy  
§  

Iraq is only beginning to create the kind of armored, artillery, armed helicopter, and other 
“heavy” c ombat uni ts i t ne eds t o f ully d efend i tself. It i s s eeking t o c orrect t hese 
problems by taking steps like the purchase of American M1A1 tanks and M1126 Stryker 
APCs. Yet due  t o budg et c onstraints Iraq c an ne ither pur chase nor  f ield t hese uni ts i n 
large qua ntities. T he f irst or der of  140 M 1A1s began a rriving i n Iraq i n M arch 2009, 
although all 140 will not be delivered until September 2010.40 Only one division, the 9th, 
currently fields howitzers and multiple rocket launchers, and the IA possesses fewer than 
80 of these systems in total. This means Iraq must rely primarily on its existing armored 
forces for the next several years. As of late 2009, these forces included: 41

• Two T72/BMP1-equipped tank battalions,  

 

• Two T72/BMP1-equipped armored cavalry battalions,  
• Two T55/BMP1-equipped tank battalions,  
• Two BMP1-equipped “tank” battalions,  
• One Type 63-equipped mechanized reconnaissance battalion,  
• Two M113-equipped mechanized reconnaissance battalions,  
• One EE9-equipped light armored reconnaissance battalion,  
• Three BTR80-equipped mechanized battalions. 
• Three BMP1-equipped “tank” battalions,  
• One salvaged wheeled APC equipped motorized battalion, and  
• At least two M113-equipped mechanized or mechanized engineer battalions. 

 
In a ddition, t wo m ore b attalions of  T 72s are be ing don ated b y NATO. Most of  t hese 
forces a re cu rrently i n t he 9 th division.42

_______________ 
40 D.J.Elliot, “Iraqi Armor Developments,” Montrose Toast. June 30, 2009. 
http://home.comcast.net/~djyae/site/?/blog/category/1/ 

 While I raq cl early h as s ome ar mored f orces, 

41 D.J.Elliot, “Iraqi Armor Status Change,” Montrose Toast. August 21, 2009. 
http://home.comcast.net/~djyae/site/?/blog/view/25/ 
42 Ibid. 
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much of these are Soviet-era systems and are clearly outdated. The creation and fielding 
of modern armored forces will take several more years. 

The A rmy’s e quipment pr oblems, how ever, m ay have less immediate imp act th an its 
readiness problems. Figure 12.12 shows an estimate of the readiness of Iraqi Army and 
other ke y c ombat ba ttalions. It ha s t aken f our y ears of  i ntensive e ffort t o br ing Iraqi 
forces up to the level where enough key battalions can stand on their own to ensure Iraq 
can d efeat i nsurgents and m ove t owards a  na tional s elf-defense c apability. T he Iraqi 
budget crisis has virtually halted all improvements in readiness at precisely the time they 
are most needed to ensure that Iraqi forces can take over as U.S. forces withdraw.  

Moreover, these readiness ratings are largely based on the material and training resources 
that t he uni ts i nvolved have had in t he past. They do not  r eflect a ctual p erformance in 
combat, t he qua lity of  leadership, a nd t he i mpact of  ke y f actors l ike r etention a nd 
dependence on out side s upport i n a reas s uch as e nablers a nd s ustainment. A ll of  t hese 
aspects of readiness will become steadily more important as the United States withdraws, 
and a new and more demanding form of readiness assessment seems to be needed. 
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Figure 12.11: Iraqi Army Divisions 

 

 

 
Source: D. J. Elliott, “Iraqi Army: Now and in the future.” Montrose Toast. August 19, 2009, http://home.comcast.net/ 

~djyae/pwpimages/Iraqi%20Army%20Divs.JPG  
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Figure 12.12: ISF Combat Battalion Operational Readiness Assessment 

 

 

 
Note: Over 90 percent or 167 of 186 Iraqi Army Combat Battalions were rated as “in the lead” for operations in September 

2009 
Source: Iraqi Assistance Group. As of 20 SEP 09. 
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The Regular Armed Forces: Air Forces 
The de ployments a nd s tructure o f t he Iraqi A ir Force a re s hown i n Figure 12.13. T he 
Iraqi Air Force ( IqAF) has plans to bui ld a  small but  effective force, a lthough i t i s not  
clear that Iraq has the resources to do this in the next decade.  

The IqAF has been making slow but steady progress. The IqAF operates out of 4 ba ses, 
and is developing 5 more. The IqAF currently has 3 armed Cessna 208s capable of firing 
Hellfire missiles, a small but significant first step towards a real ground attack capability. 
According to Defense Minister Obeidi, Iraq will have a squadron of 18-24 fighter planes 
by the end of 2011, although whether this is an achievable goal remains to be seen. The 
first of fifteen T-6A training aircraft arrived in Iraq from the United States in late 2009. 
The new Iraqi Air College was scheduled to begin offering its first classes in early 2010. 
This college will eventually have the capacity to teach 1,500 students.  

The f orce i s c urrently o nly 9 s quadrons, with t hree m ore forming, non e of  which are 
modern f ighter squadrons.43 The 9 a ctive squadron are: 3 r econnaissance, 1 f ixed-wing 
training, 1  r otary-wing t raining, 1 t ransport, 1  ut ility h elicopter, 1  t ransport he licopter, 
and 1 special operations squadron.44

The Iraqi Air Force only began to order small numbers of modern combat aircraft in mid-
2008, an d t hese w ill n ot b e co mbat r eady for years. Therefore a  l arge gap w ill ex ist 
between U.S. withdrawal in  2 011 a nd th e IqAF’s a bility to  even min imally d efend its  
airspace.  

 

Recognizing this problem, Secretary Gates hinted in late July 2009 t hat Iraq could bu y 
used American aircraft.45 This would most likely be cheaper and faster than buying new 
ones. The USAF is retiring 134 F-16s in 2010, a nd these would be an obvious choice to 
lend, l ease, or  g ive t o I raq.46

While the IqAF is making slow progress in fielding basic combat and transport aircraft, 
other areas like air defense have not yet begun to develop. Iraq has no modern surface-to-
air missile defenses, nor any immediate plans to acquire them. While man-portable anti-
aircraft weapons a re r elatively easy t o acquire, a national ai r defense network i s co stly 
and c omplex, r equiring mu ltiple r adar and mis sile s ites, a s w ell a s s pecially tr ained 
personnel. The IqAF also still needs to decide whether to procure fighter control aircraft 
an e quipment, s uch a s t he A WACS s ystem. The lack of  s uch s ystems, a nd a  m odern 
network of  ground-based a ir c ontrol a nd w arning s ystems, now  s erious l imits Iraqi 

 A ma jor p roblem w ith this pl an i s the l ack of  Iraqi 
maintenance capabilities, as well as an entrenched military culture that does not prioritize 
preventive m aintenance. As of  O ctober 2009, n o of ficial c ontracts f or used A merican 
planes had been announced.  

_______________ 
43 D. J. Elliot, “Iraqi Air Force Development Iraqi Aviation: Status and predicted force,” Montrose Toast, 
February 12, 2010. http://home.comcast.net/~djyae/site/?/blog/view/53/ 
44 Ibid. 
45 Gates, Robert. DoD News Transcript. July 29, 2009, http://www.defenselink.mil 
/transcripts/transcript.aspx?transcriptid=4455  
46 Bruce Rolfsen, “Iraq may get U.S.’s used F-16s,” Air Force Times, August 29, 2009, 
http://www.airforcetimes.com/news/2009/08/airforce_iraqi_f16_082909w/  
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defense capabilities. The ISF’s budgetary shortfalls virtually preclude the acquisition of 
any national a ir de fense ne twork i n t he ne ar f uture. Nor h as t he ISF e xpressed an y 
interest i n p urchasing cheaper m an-portable a ir de fense s ystems. It i s l ikely t hat t he 
United States will continue to provide some sort of air defense capability for Iraq for the 
foreseeable future. 

The IqAF also has manpower problems. It had some 3,332 men on October 1, 2009, and 
an adequate number of pilots. Its younger personnel were good, but like the Iraqi Army, 
its o lder p ersonnel s till h ave p roblems in  a djusting to  th e n eed t o m anage r esources 
effectively,  

Coalition experts listed the following mix of accomplishments, initiatives, and challenges 
in the summer of 2009: 

• Accomplishments 
o Aircraft 93: 37 training, 37 mobility, 18 ISR, 1 ground attack 
o Personnel doubled in 2008 from 1,300 to over 2, 500 

§ Specialty Codes 
o AOC command & control of over 350 sorties/week 
o 7,500 fixed-wing flight training hrs; 18 pilots graduated 

§ 103 pilots in pipeline (67 in-country & 36 out-of-country) 
o Initial-entry rotary-wing training began Jan 09; 12 students 
o Operational sorties: ISR, airlift, battlefield mobility; MEDEVAC 
o Supported operations in Basrah, Diyala, Karbala, Sadr City  

 
• Initiatives 

o IqAF HQ move to Victory Base 
o Battlefield Mobility / Spec Ops support capabilities w/ Mi-17 
o T-6 Bed Down / Air Force College at Tikrit 
o Long-Range Radar / Spec Ops Center at Ali Base 
o Air-to-Ground Attack capability 

§ AC-208s, Mi-17s, Gazelles 
o Partnering Opportunities w/ Coalition operational forces 
o Aircraft acquisition: C-130J, Armed Scout Helo, F-16 
o Integrated C2 System / ISR 

• Challenges 
o Lack of real staff sections for full air force operations and planning. 
o No clear strategy for force development and employment. 
o Lack of direct budget and execution; everything flows through the MoD. 
o Training People 

§ 3-5 years to train pilots, maintainers, and air traffic controllers 
§ English Language Training is IqAF foundational capability 
§ Severe shortage of mid-career officers: over 50 percent of pilots and 30 percent 

of ground officers will reach retirement age before 2020, and those remaining 
lack flying experience. 

o Proper logistics management and use of contract support. 
o Weak maintenance and support efforts. 
o Sustainment: delayed GOI-funded cases impacting operations 
o Infrastructure 

§ IqAF needs to expand airfield infrastructure 
§ Need for Coalition-occupied space at IqAF airfields 

o Airspace Management 
§ Partnering vs. Security 
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USF-I provided a somewhat different list in April 2010, and one that focused largely on 
the ISAF’s continued training and sustainment needs: 

• Accomplishments 
o Graduating Airmen  

§ 8 pilot training classes, 23 instructor pilots, 57 graduates  
§ 40 tech training classes  
§ 1,658 students/graduates in pipeline  
§ 11 functional areas, 45 career fields and 368 specialties  

o •Comprehensive full-spectrum election support  
o •AOC command & control of over 350 sorties/week  
o •Precision fires demo and C2  
o •New Iraqi AF HQC2  

• Initiatives 
o Transitioning air base operations  
o • Expanding mentoring roles  
o • Iraqi AF College stand-up  
o • Joint Air Operations Integration Team  

 

• Challenges 
o • Accessions surging / training demands  
o • Lengthy pipeline for highly technical skills  
o • English language training foundational to IqAF  
o • Infrastructure / sustainment  

§ Partially funded basing plan  
o • CLS dependency  
o • Air sovereignty / complexity and demands  
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Figure 12.13: Iraqi Air Force  

 

 

 
Source: D. J. Elliot, “Iraqi Air Force Development.” Montrose Toast, February 12, 2010,  http://home.comcast.net 

/~djyae/site/?/blog/view/53/ 
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The Regular Armed Forces: Navy 
Iraq h as a  small N avy that t otaled r oughly 2,59 5 m en i n N ovember 20 09. It cu rrently 
plans t o a cquire 2 of fshore s upport ve ssels, 4 I talian pa trol s hips, 15  pa trol boa ts a nd 
some $160 m illion worth of infrastructure. Like the Air Force, however, the Navy does 
not have enough funds to acquire all the combat systems it needs. As of late 2009, only 2 
of t he pl anned 4 Italian pa trol s hips ha d b een de livered.47

Coalition experts listed the following mix of accomplishments, initiatives, and challenges 
in the summer of 2009: 

 These s hortfalls ar e 
compounded b y s erious pr oblems i n m obility forces, i ntelligence, s urveillance, 
reconnaissance (ISR) and ba ttle management a ssets, and furthermore b y the amount of  
resources needed for combat logistics and sustainability.  

• Accomplishments 
o Naval Squadron at 30 vessels – limited capability 
o 2 Marine Battalions 

§ 1st for Vessel Boarding Search and Seizure (VBSS) and Oil Platform security 
§ 2nd for Umm Qasr & Az Zubayr port security 

o 50 patrols per week (300 percent increase over last year) 
o Assumed approximately 30  percent security r esponsibility of  oi l pl atforms a nd 100  

percent of port security at Umm Qasr 
o Built in sustainment capability through contractor assistance, lacking in the Army and Air 

Force. 
• Initiatives 

o Training 
§ USMC MiTT 
§ English Language 

o 4 Patrol Ships due from Italy in next 9 months 
o Navy Intelligence cadre 
o Command and Control facilities on oil platforms 
o Handover full security of KAAOT in Dec 09  
o Umm Qasr Naval Base Infrastructure  

• Challenges 
o Infrastructure – magazine, warehouses a nd s imulators, Pier an d s eawall co nstruction 

difficulties48

o Overcome IMOD Maritime Blindness to generate Navy 
 

§ 15 Patrol Boats – training and integration 
§ 4 Patrol Ships – return to Umm Qasr 
§ 2 Offshore Vessels  

o Review doctrine and professionalize the force 
o Command and control 
o 31 Dec 2011 – delivery of Maritime Security 

_______________ 
47 MNSTC-I, “Iraqis celebrate arrival of Patrol Ship Nasir.” November 13, 2009. http://www.mnf-
iraq.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=28654&Itemid=128  
48 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
January 29, 2010, p. 66. 
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USF-I pr ovided t he f ollowing l isted i n A pril 20 10, e mphasizing bot h ne w a cquisitions 
and a continued emphasis on trainings and readiness: 

• Accomplishments 
o Force Generation  

§ Naval Squadron at 57 vessels (4 Patrol Ships, 5 PB + FAB)  
§ 2 Marine Battalions  

o Training  
§ KAAOT perimeter defense  
§ IqMpoint defense of ABOT (CTF-IM oversight)  
§ Compliant Board and Search of merchant vessels  

• Initiatives 
o Ambitious shipbuilding program  

§ Final 2 Patrol Ships arrived from Italy in 12 Feb 10  
§ 1st (of 15) Patrol Boat due from United States in Aug 2010  
§ 1st (of 2) Offshore Support Vessels due from United States in Late 2011  

o Umm Qasr Naval Base Infrastructure investment  
o Command and Control facilities for IqNOps HQ,  
o OPLATS, and key ships supported by secure C4 network  
o Repair and sustainment infrastructure  

• Challenges 
o Manning  
o Logistics and Maintenance  
o Iraqi infrastructure investment  
o C4ISR competence  

§ Networks  
§ Operations  

 
The Iraqi Parliament did make progress in expanding the Navy on October 13th, 2009. It 
passed a  s ecurity agreement t o t rain and s upport Iraqi N avy forces responsible f or 
protecting t he U m Q asr por t.49

Trade through the Um Qasr port is the country’s second largest source of revenue (after 
oil) a nd Iraq s hips m ost of  i ts pe troleum t hrough t wo m ain t erminals of f t he c oast of  
Basra. T his i s a n i mportant s tep t o r ebuilding Iraq’s s truggling Navy, w hich hope s t o 
expand b y 50 pe rcent, from 2,000 t o 3,000 pe rsonnel, b y 2010.  

 The a greement, a imed a t p rotecting i mportant o il 
terminals in  s outhern I raq, o utlines th at the U K w ill s end 100 m embers of  t he B ritish 
Navy to train Iraqi forces so that they are able to secure Iraq’s only access point on t he 
Persian Gulf.  

50

Iraqi Intelligence Services 

 It a lso hope s t o 
purchase combat patrol boats and other vessels from the British Navy. 

The capabilities of Iraq’s intelligence services are increasing, but they have suffered from 
interference by the Prime Minister’s office and from other internal power struggles. They 
will s till need y ears of c ontinued U.S. aid i n bot h i nternal s ecurity ope rations a nd i n 
dealing with any potential threats from neighboring countries like Iran. This will involve 

_______________ 
49 Gina Chon “British Security Pact Passes” Wall Street Journal (14 Oct 2009). 
50 Ibid. 
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training, equipment, and intelligence sharing. The details involved are too sensitive for an 
open-source analysis, but the requirement will exist indefinitely into the future. 

U.S. experts note that,51

The absence of an Iraqi I ntelligence Law that delineates roles and missions of organizations, with 
clear legal mandates and C2 mechanisms, continued to hamper progress between the organizations. 
The r esponsibility a nd p urview o f t he co llective o rganizations ar e n ot cl early es tablished an d t he 
legal boundaries for information collection are neither established nor agreed upon. Additionally, the 
absence o f standardized s ecurity a nd cl earance p rotocols co ntinued t o h ave a negative i mpact o n 
sharing o f i nformation a mong I qIC m embers, a nd b etween t he I qIC a nd U .S. p artners. H owever, 
within t he IqIC, secure v oice and data information sharing were increasingly possible as t he I raqi 
Intelligence Network (I2N) continued to proliferate to units of the MoD and MoI throughout Iraq. 

 

USF-I summarized the following accomplishments, initiatives, and challenges in the Iraqi 
intelligence effort in April 2010: 

 
• Accomplishments 

o Established functional MoD and MoI intelligence  
§ MoD: Directorate General for Intelligence and Security and Armed Services 

intelligence organizations  
§ MoI: National Information & Investigation Agency (NIIA)  

o Improved training and operational facilities  
o Established and expanded national secure voice and data communication network (I2N)  
o Established imagery & mapping support to GoI  
o Established common MoD / MoI HUMINT training program  
o  

• Initiatives 
o Establish document and media exploitation center to augment newly acquired collection 

capability  
o Develop national-to-tactical signals intelligence architecture with supporting cross-

ministerial / agency ties  
o Train and equip Iraqi Army tactical intelligence units  
o Implement common data basing and link analysis software and sharing across ISF  
o Increase secure network’s use and improve long-distance bandwidth and reliability  

 
• Challenges 

o Sustainment of training and equipment  
o Funds available to ISF for intelligence purposes  
o Reluctant information sharing between agencies and centers  
o Immature security policy and controls with limited security enforcement / institutional 

mindset  
o MoD personnel shortage in MoD intelligence organizations  

 
The Iraqi intelligence services also lack the full range of necessary legal guidelines. Iraq 
does not  have an intelligence law, and in i ts absence a  number o f intelligence agencies 

_______________ 
51 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, pp. 53-58, and Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report 
to Congress In accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 
(Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010), p. 45. 
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have be en formed. The r elationships, a reas of  ope ration, a nd e ven l egality of  s ome 
agencies r emains u nclear. According t o t he D oD “T he ab sence o f an Iraqi in telligence 
law th at d elineates r oles a nd mis sions o f o rganizations, w ith c lear le gal e stablished 
mandates and command and control mechanisms, continues to hamper progress between 
the or ganizations. A dditionally, t he a bsence o f s tandardized s ecurity an d cl earance 
protocols c ontinues t o h ave a  n egative i mpact o n s haring of  i nformation a mong IqIC 
members and between the IqIC and U.S. partners.”52

Iraqi Special Forces 

 

One key force stands aside from both the MoD and MoI, although its position is deeply 
controversial. T he Iraqi N ational C ounter-Terrorism F orce (INCTF) i s headed b y t he 
ministerial-level C ounter-Terrorism B ureau (CTB). It i ncludes t he C ounter-Terrorism 
Command ( CTC) a nd Iraqi S pecial O perations F orces ( ISOF). Iraq h as b een ab le t o 
generate a very capable special ISOF force over the past five years, despite the instability 
and resource constraints facing the ISF. Iraq’s special operations forces are some of the 
best-trained i ndigenous f orces i n t he r egion. C urrent ISOF de ployments a re s hown i n 
Figure 12.14. The CTC is the operational headquarters for combating terrorism in Iraq. It 
exercises command and control over ISOF units that execute combat operations. INCTF 
advisors a lso m onitor p ersonnel a ccountability, pr omotions, a nd pe rsonnel pol icies o f 
ISOF. At the same time, one of its key functions is to improve coordination between the 
INCTF, MoD, and MoI in strategic-level planning, targeting, and intelligence fusion. 

USF-I summarized the accomplishments, initiatives, and challenges in the Iraqi National 
Counter-Terrorism Force as follows in April 2010: 
 

• Accomplishments 
o Most capable tactical assault force in Iraq  
o Growth from 1 battalion in 2003 to the Counter-Terrorism Service (CTS) with 2 brigades 

and 9 subordinate battalions  
o Ability to conduct operations unilaterally (reliant on United States for ISR, MEDEVAC 

and Air support)  
o Created an Iraqi Special Warfare Center and School (ISWCS)  

 
• Initiatives 

o Generate the force to achieve minimum essential capability  
o Develop strategic and operational level processes  
o Establish collaborative interagency approach to CT  
o Coordinate with MoDfor RW CT capability  
o Establish relationships with regional SOF  
o partners  

 

_______________ 
52 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, pp. 42 
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• Challenges 
o Council of Representatives has not passed Counter-Terrorism Law  
o Budget Shortfalls  
o Generating the Force  
o Sustaining the Force  

 
As ha s be en t ouched u pon e arlier, t here are a lso pol itical pr oblems. Control of  t he 
INCTF, CTB, and Iraqi Special Forces has been the subject of controversy and a power 
struggle between Prime Minister Maliki and the CoR. Under Prime Minister Directive 61, 
signed i n A pril 2007, t he INCTF ha s be en i ndependent of  bot h t he M oD a nd M oI. 
Legislation awaiting Council of Representatives (CoR) approval is intended to make the 
CTB its own ministry, which would give the Prime Minister direct control over the CTB 
and I raq’s Special F orces. According t o t he DoD, “ The C oR’s de lay i n a ddressing t he 
CTS Law makes the Prime Minister’s ability to fund CTS problematic and is impacting 
maintenance and sustainment programs in the CTS.”53

 

 

_______________ 
53 Ibid., p. 63 
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Figure 12.14: Iraqi Special Operations Forces 

 

 
 
Source: D. J. Elliot, “Iraqi Special Operations Force Growing and Adding Light Armor?” Montrose Toast, November 11, 2009. 

http://home.comcast.net/~djyae/site/?/blog/view/36/Strengths and Weakness in the Ministry of Interior and Iraqi 
Police and Security Capabilities 
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The Peshmerga 
At some point, Iraq must also clarify the status of the Peshmerga. They need to be either 
integrated f ully i nto t he ISF o r g iven s ome c learly d efined l evel of  a utonomy. It is  
difficult t o m ake an a ccurate es timate o f t he s ize and character o f Kurdish forces. The 
disposition, e quipment l evels, a nd t raining of  t he f orces unde r t he K RG all remain 
unclear. H owever, unof ficial r eports f rom U .S. m ilitary s ources i ndicate t hat t he 
Peshmerga ha ve be en or ganized i nto a  br igade-centric in fantry force w ith s ome a rmor 
and a rtillery s upport uni ts. Most K urdish f orces remain di vided be tween t he K urdistan 
Democratic Party and Patriotic Union of Kurdistan, although these were officially united 
under one ministry in 2009. The approximate size and composition of the Peshmerga as 
of late 2008 is as follows: 

• PUK Peshmerga—Projected residual force: ~ 27,800 
• PUK Peshmerga—Earmarked for transfer to 16th Division IA: ~ 14,700 
• KDP Peshmerga—Projected residual force: ~ 40,000 
• KDP Peshmerga—Earmarked for transfer to 15th Division: ~ 14,700 
• KDP Zervani: ~ 30,000 (former Peshmerga transferred to Interior Ministry) 
• Total: ~127,20054

Increasing tensions between the IA and Peshmerga in 2009 l ed to the formation of joint 
U.S.-Kurdish-Iraqi patrols in northern Iraq, beginning in the spring of 2009. The United 
States provides one battalion per each IA and Peshmerga brigade taking part in the joint 
patrols. These patrols have been somewhat successful in dampening tensions, as well as 
training the Kurdish forces for a possible transfer to GoI control.  

 

The KRG and GoI have engaged in discussion for years now to incorporate Peshmerga 
forces i nto t wo n ew IA di visions. The t wo divisions i nvolved i n j oint pa trols, t he 
Peshmerga 15th and 16th divisions, are the ones slated for incorporation into the IA. These 
contentious di scussions ha ve be en de adlocked, primarily ov er m onetary i ssues. As o f 
early 2010, no of ficial GoI announcement had been made regarding the incorporation of 
these new divisions. However, the negotiations appeared to be moving forward in 2010. 
In January 2010, Niqash met Mahmoud al-Sangawi, Secretary General of the Peshmerga 
forces and member o f t he Patriotic Union of  K urdistan (PUK), s tated t hat t he 15 th and 
16th divisions w ere al ready “u nder t he co mmand o f t he Iraqi ar my and r eceive t heir 
military instructions from Baghdad.”55

_______________ 
54 Lt. Col. Dennis P. Chapman, Security Forces of the Kurdistan Regional Government, U.S. Army War 

 While this does not mean that the divisions have 
been integrated, it is clearly a sign of progress towards full integration.  

College (USAWC) Civilian Research Project, 2009, p. 112. 
55 Shakhwan Mahmoud, “Sangawi: the Peshmerga will not be integrated into the Iraqi army,” Niqash, 
January 22, 2010. http://www.niqash.org/content.php?contentTypeID=75&id=2590&lang=0  
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The Role the United States Can Play 
Any effective U.S. effort m ust ha ve t wo pha ses. During 2010 -2011, U.S. military 
missions in I raq m ust p rovide a  c ombination of  c ontingency c apabilities an d military 
support or enablers, focus on “ responsible withdrawal,” and find ways to “put the Iraqis 
in the lead.” After that time, U.S. forces will withdraw from Iraq and possibly set up a n 
aid and advisory mission, so long as Iraq requests this type of support.  

From 2012 onw ards, t he U.S. role in Iraq w ill be t o pr ovide m ilitary and c ivilian 
advisors, military assistance, FMS, and other arms sales to create strong and independent 
Iraqi milita ry f orces. T his r equires co ntinuing e fforts t o cr eate ar med f orces t hat ca n 
defend Iraq’s own i nterests a nd he lp b ring s ecurity and s tability to  th e G ulf. It a lso 
requires continuing efforts to create police and security forces that can help Iraq make the 
transition to domestic peacetime security and rule of law. These efforts will be discusses 
at greater length in Chapter 13. 

The United S tates will a lso need to provide IMET t raining funding, military a id funds, 
and rapid response Foreign Military Sales to help the Iraqi government, and to provide 
the i ncentives needed for l asting cooperation, t he professional d evelopment of  t he ISF, 
interoperability, a nd s uitable c ontingency c apabilities. T hese r esources will he lp t he 
United States come to the aid of Iraq quickly and effectively in an emergency. The post-
2011 U.S. team w ill a lso n eed to  w ork c losely with Iraq s o th at it c an r egain th e 
capability to defend its own territory from neighboring states like Iran and other potential 
threats. This will require U.S. support in  foreign military sales, and the transfer of lead 
systems like the M-1 tank and F-16 fighter.  

There are other aspects of the U.S. effort that need attention: 
• Today’s top commanders need to carefully consider their own eventual rotation and the fact that 

much of the most experienced team members will rotate out, presenting major problems in terms 
of continuity, influence, and relations with Iraqis. There will be a real need to avoid bloc rotations, 
provide special incentives for continuity, and ensure a careful hand-off during the critical 
transition period from 2011 to 2012.  
This raises the issue o f whether special cadres of U.S. military and civilians are needed that are 
recruited to spend several years to provide continuity to the U.S. effort and above all to maintain 
U.S. relationships with I raqis o n a p ersonnel l evel. T here n eeds t o b e a b etter b ridge acr oss 
rotations. E ven when these i nvolved personnel with multiple tours, they sometimes involve o ne 
year of experience in different areas at different tasks. Providing special pay and incentives could 
be o f great i mportance, p articularly g iven t he turbulence in U.S.-Iraqi re lations t hat will c ome 
from downsizing the U.S. presence and shifting to civilian lead. 
At the same time, the strain of years of effort and repeated tours of duty requires special attention 
to avoiding sudden changes in assignments, extensions of duty, cancellations of leave, etc. It may 
take s ome s pecial ar rangements b ut I  would t ry t o en sure l onger o verlaps, ear lier ar rivals o f 
rotations, and some surplus of critical personnel to avoid any risk of burn out. 

• Create a full spectrum I/O campaign to communicate U.S. actions, intentions, and help to the 
Iraqi people. There are reports that a long-term I/O plan for the transition is being developed. This 
seems critical. I t would be far better if the Iraqi government took the lead, but the United States 
needs to keep Iraqis and others in the region steadily informed about the pace of U.S. force cuts, 
shifts in the role of t he remaining U.S. forces, t he value of U.S. advice and aid, economic an d 
governance r eform a nd s upport e fforts, i nvestment, e tc. T his ne eds t o s how t rends, r eport 
progress, and go far beyond the PAO type of announcement of individual developments to try to 
shape p ublic understanding. I t was not c lear t hat t he I raqi government had yet made the p roper 
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level of effort even to explain the withdrawal of U.S. combat forces from the cities, and if it does 
not, we must. 

• The country team also needs to carry out an I/O campaign in the United States. I t needs t o 
constantly remind the United States of the strategic value and benefits of the effort in Iraq in the 
most specific terms possible. It is  far too easy in the United States to forget that the goal is  not 
winning t he war b ut c reating a n e nduring s trategic r elationship i n a  c ritical r egion. Constantly 
talking a bout energy, t he global economy, t he regional threat of terrorism, I ran, etc, may seem 
redundant, but i t i s not. Constantly highlighting the benefits to the United States and Iraq of the 
best o utcome o f t he S trategic F ramework Agreement is equally i mportant. G iven AfPak, t he 
financial crisis, etc, there simply are too many distractions and other priorities to let this slip, and 
there is a tendency to assume understanding. 

Finally, the United States must make a m ajor effort to help Iraq create and implement a 
coherent l ong-term f orce de velopment e ffort. One a pproach t hat m embers of  t he U.S. 
country t eam ha ve s uggested i s t o s et up a  pl anning c ell t hat c ombines U.S. military, 
diplomatic, and intelligence expertise to author regularly updated plans that help develop 
ISF forces and deal with contingency options. Such a cell could help bring together the 
civil and military side of the U.S. effort, take advantage of the expertise that only an in-
country presence can provide, and help ensure that U.S. efforts really do provide mid and 
long term support at the level needed. 

There a re some p ractical ex amples o f such e fforts. MNSTC-I es tablished a P artnership 
Strategic Group t o l ook a t bot h ne ar-term ne eds f or f orce de velopment a nd l ong-term 
needs beyond 2011. It encouraged long-term planning, requiring parts of the team to look 
beyond pr esent i ssues and f ocus on f uture efforts t hrough 2012 . This ki nd of  practice 
needs to be institutionalized at every level in civil-military plans helping to develop the 
ISF. T he p resent is  s o c hallenging th at it is  te mpting to  c onstantly d eal w ith t he n ext 
immediate critical deadline or the present tour of duty. However, the United States must 
consistently l ook t o t he f uture a nd constantly r ecalibrate i ts pl ans t o r eflect ne w 
developments, an d m ake p lans t hat t ake account o f t he future, o r at  l east t he p eriod 
between 2012 and 2014. 
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The second major area of U.S.-Iraqi security cooperation will be to improve the Ministry 
of the Interior and police forces. The UNITED STATES has had a great deal of trouble in 
generating Iraqi police forces, and the training and capabilities of the Iraqi Police are in 
many ways far behind those of the IA. Responsibility for this aspect of the U.S. advisory 
and assistance effort will transfer to the State Department and its Bureau of International 
Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs (INL) during the course of U.S. withdrawal from 
Iraq from 2010–2011.  

This transfer will require careful attention. INL has formal responsibility for promoting 
modernization of and supporting operations by foreign criminal justice systems and law 
enforcement agencies, but its functions focus on law enforcement and the counter-
terrorism mission rather than paramilitary or combat missions. This presented serious 
problems in the past when the forces INL was training and supporting were thrust into 
combat, and when their mission included more demanding paramilitary tasks. INL has 
never been able to handle the scale of effort required to build the Iraqi police forces and 
MoI during an insurgency. It is far from clear whether INL will be able to handle the task 
of supporting the development of the MoI and police forces once the U.S. military hands 
responsibility over. 

Strength in Numbers 
Figure 13.1 shows the structure and strength of MoI forces in June 2009, and manning 
levels in late February 2010. It is striking that the data for 2010 show that the assigned 
personnel for the MoI are 1.7 times larger than the regular armed forces if one does not 
include all of the 90,000 facilities protection forces left out of the MoI total. The ratio is 
2:1 if the FPS are included.  

It is also important to note that the total ISF manning of over 663,000 personnel is equal 
to 8 percent of the total labor force of 8,175,000 as estimated by the CIA, 12 percent of 
the population of 5,711,000 adult males, and over 2 percent of the total population of 
28,946,000. The MoI total manning of over 413,000 is equal to 5 percent of the total 
labor force as estimated by the CIA, 7 percent of the adult males, and over 1.4 percent of 
the population. This may well be an unsustainable number in the long run, and is an issue 
that will require careful planning and attention once the insurgency is fully defeated and 
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Figure 13.1: Development of Iraqi Interior Forces 
 

Goals in June 2009 

Interior Forces Current Set 

Personnel Key Units/Forces/Capabilities 

Target Growth 2009 

Key Units/Forces/Enablers 

Iraqi Police 300,373 1300 police stations +5 Headquarters contracted 
+40 Stations contracted 
+117 River Patrol Boats 

+12 CET 

Federal Police 46.580 4Div HQs 
15 BDE 
1 Sustainment BDE 
52 BNs 

+18K t o f inish f orming 4 th Div, 5 th 
Div 
+260 Armored Vehicles 

Border Enforcement 45,000 13BDE; 48 BNs 
6 Commando BNs 

+13K (to include PoE) 
+260 UAH 
+2 T ugs; + 20 P atrol B oat; + 6 
Gunboats 

POE 2,087 29 Points of Entry (POE) 

 17 Land; 7 Air; 5 Sea 

+Enhanced Technologies 

+Standard POE design 

Oil Police 

 

Total Police 

With FPS 

29,954 

 

415,566 

433,214 

1 Directorate HQ,  
3 Regional Directorate HQ 
8 Pipeline Security BN 
1 Emergency BN 
35 Sections (pt security) 

+7 BNs 
+45 F uel &  W ater T ankers; +40 
Busses 
=80 C argo T rucks; +10 R oad 
Graders 

Assigned Manning in April 2010* 

Iraqi Police Service (PS 298,540 
Federal Police (FP) 43,511 
Border Enforcement 40,205 
Oil Police 29,316 
Point of Entry Enforcement 2,041 
 
Total 413,613 
 
* Does not include 90,000 personnel in MoI part of Facilities Protection Force. 
Source: MNSTC-I, June 3, 2009; MNSTC-I, January 29, 2010, and USF-I, April 7 2010. 

 
Iraq c an t urn m ore of  i ts r esources t o e conomic de velopment.1

_______________ 
1 Calculations based on USF-I reporting as of April 7, 2010; and the data on Iraq in the CIA World 
Factbook as accessed on April 18, 2010 at 

 Figure 13.1 gives an  
estimated strength of MoI forces in 2010 compared to the goals listed for 2009. 

https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world 
-factbook/geos/iz.html.  
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As has been discussed earlier in Chapter 12, ho wever, such comparisons have little real 
world validity and do no t portray anything approaching the real world trends in the MoI 
in 2009-2010. There is no meaningful way to compare the data for 2009 with the data for 
2010 be cause of  constant c hanges i n r eporting methods f or t he ISF. There is s till n o 
reliable r eporting on a ctual m anning ve rsus a uthorized or  a ssigned m anpower, a nd no  
way to know the real world impact of attrition, AWOL, “ghost” personnel and authorized 
leave on actual manning. The actual number of personnel in the field at any given time is 
difficult to calculate, but is likely to be significantly lower than official manning figures. 

Improving Ministerial Capacity 
The U.S. effort to  a ssist th e M inistry o f th e Interior w ill a lso in volve ma ny o f th e 
challenges in dealing with Iraqi forces that affect the Ministry of Defense. The MoI and 
its forces have made steady progress since 2007, and made some progress in 2009 in spite 
of Iraq’s c urrent bud get c risis. T he M oI i mproved i ts pl anning a nd bu dget execution 
efforts, developed a three-year strategic plan for 2010-2012, and began to coordinate its 
planning with provincial governments. It has developed better financial management and 
tracking s ystems, set up P rovincial J oint C oordination C enters ( PJCCs), and ha s 
improved its  a cquisition s ystem. It  is also i n t he pr ocess of  creating a steadily m ore 
effective National C ommand C enter ( NCC) to improve the l evel o f near time  
coordination with other national-level command centers and other ministries.2

The MoI’s Budget Problems 

  

Like the MoD, the MoI must deal with serious budget problems. Figure 13.2 shows both 
the de gree t o w hich Iraq ha s t aken r esponsibility f or f unding t he d evelopment of  i ts 
forces and t he e xtent t o which pe rsonnel c osts a lone dom inate Iraqi s ecurity s pending. 
Like the MoD, some 83 percent of the MoI’s operating budget is allocated to salaries and 
labor p rograms, w hich leaves l imited cap acity for other m ajor bud get pr ograms. Its 
capital bud get i s l imited and recent bud get cuts have meant t hat t he MoI has not  fully 
funded some 98 projects.  

In s pite of  t he ove rall r ise i n Iraqi s pending, t he Ministry o f Interior ( MoI) s till f aces 
severe budgetary co nstraints. It ha d a  bud get o f $5.5 bi llion in 2009,  far b elow t he 
planned l evel of  $7.8 bi llion. A bout $4.3 b illion of  i ts a ctual budg et f or 2009 w ent t o 
salaries and life support, putting 79 percent into non-discretionary expenditures. This left 
the MoI with about $1.1 billion for procurement, O&M and infrastructure -- $620 million 
for g oods a nd s ervices (O&M, i n U.S. terms), $310 m illion f or non -financial as sets 
(procurement, in U.S. terms), $220 m illion for infrastructure (new construction), and $2 
million for other expenditures. There was little money for procurement, and the MoI had 
to drastically curtail its spending. 

_______________ 
2 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, pp. 46-47. 
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Figure 13.2: Iraqi and U.S. Funding of the MoI and MoD by Year 

 

 
 

Source: United States Forces –Iraq Advising and Training and NATO Training Mission –Iraq, Mission Brief, April 2010, p. 24. 

 

The MoI executed $4.3 billion of its $5.7 bi llion allocated budget from January through 
December 2008, which e quates t o r oughly 75 percent of i ts t otal budg et.3

The MoI’s 2009 operating and capital budgets are a combined $5.5 billion. The $4.3 billion used for 
employee co mpensation acc ounted f or 7 9 percent of t he M oI’s t otal 200 9 budget. L atency in 
reporting monthly expenditures by the MoI’s 24 spending units hinders its ability to accurately track 
budget execution and affects its ability to make timely budget decisions.

 The 
Department of Defense reports that,  

4

Infrastructure, p rocurement, maintenance, an d goods an d s ervices acco unt for $ 1.2 b illion o f t he 
MoI’s b udget, with t he M oI p resently ex periencing a l ack o f cap acity t o ex ecute i n t hese ar eas. 
Overall, the MoI is on a path to exceed its 2008 expenditure rate based on senior ministry leadership 
involvement in the budget execution process. For the MoI annual budgeting process, the desired end 
state is to synchronize the bottom up submission of budget estimates with top down mission priority 

 

_______________ 
3 Multinational Security Transition Command-Iraq (MNSTC-I) briefing of November 6, 2009. Department 
of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with the 
Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) (Dated 
June 2009, but issued in August.) 
4 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010), pp. 48-49. 
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planning, which will e nable the M oI to  in tegrate p rioritized mission r equirements with a vailable 
resources. 5

The MoI has, however, improved its ability to execute its budget, and the 2009 operating 
and capital budget is expected to be “fully” executed within the fiscal limits imposed by 
the budget crisis.

 

6

The MoI registered a m ajor advance in planning maturity with the August 2009 release of i ts f irst-
ever Three-Year Strategic Plan (covering the years 2010-2012). This document serves as the basis for 
projecting a nnual b udget r equirements, e stablishing spending p riorities, a nd “ nesting” operational 
activities within M oI’s strategic goals. B y e xplicitly li nking p lanning to r esource a llocation, t his 
process addresses a weakness of prior planning efforts at the MoI.

 While years of further effort are still required, the Department reports 
that, 

7

.. [T]he MoI worked throughout the 2010 pl anning cycle to link the annual planning effort with the 
budget formulation p rocess led b y the M oI D irectorate o f F inance. P rovinces a nd ministerial 
directorates formulated their respective operational-level plans, which were consolidated to support 
the 2010 budget request, which was forwarded to the MoF in August 2009.

 

8

Nevertheless, t he M inistry of  Interior will be  ha rd pr essed t o c over a ll of  i ts ope rating 
costs as it a ssimilates police forces from other ministries, accelerates its training, invests 
increasingly in equipment and maintenance, builds new police stations, and continues to 
take over security missions from the Army. Unless the Iraqi government rapidly scales up 
its oil production, which is not likely given Iraq’s poor infrastructure, the MoI will most 
likely need financial and advisory assistance from the United States. 

 

Other Key Problems in the MoI 
Like the MoD, the MoI faces serious personnel shortfalls, and its detention facilities are 
inadequate and p resent human r ights pr oblems. P rofessionalization a nd t raining ne ed 
improvement at every level, operational planning and execution need improvement, and 
logistics a nd s ustainability p resent s erious p roblems.9

Moreover, Iraq i s onl y beginning t o i ntegrate i ts pol ice development efforts into a n 
overall effort to create an effective justice system, and create the conditions in which to 
enforce an effective rule of law. There is a serious lack of coordination, and often serious 
tension, between t he p olice an d the judiciary, which i nhibits the pr ocess of  e vidence 

 There i s, ho wever, no w ay t o 
estimate the level of such shortfalls because on the lack of any reliable data on trends in 
authorized and assigned strength, and the total lack of data on actual strength. 

_______________ 
5 Ibid.. 
6 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, p. 45 
7 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010), pp. 48-49. 
8 Ibid. 
9 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, pp. 44-49. 
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gathering an d p revents cases f rom b eing ef fectively d eveloped an d p rocessed i n Iraqi 
courts. The Department of Defense reported in January 2010 that,10

The MoI court system continues to evolve, and significant progress is being made in judicial capacity 
building. S ince hearings began in J uly 2008, the number o f cases heard has i ncreased each month, 
and the number of cases returned for further investigation or procedural correction has dropped from 
a high of 92 percent in August 2008 to a low of 18 percent in June 2009. These trends indicate a 
steady increase i n t he k nowledge and professionalism o f i nvestigators a nd l ower c ourt j udges. 
However, a lack of knowledge of the relevant MoI laws persists within the ISF. Thus, the continued 
professionalization of judicial officers remains a priority. 

 

Similarly, SIGIR noted that,11

U.S. go vernment p ersonnel are...working with t he MOI and the Iraqi courts—IJs in p articular—to 
improve t he ope rating r elationships be tween I Js a nd pol ice. O ne goal of  t his o ngoing effort is t o 
mitigate t he d elay cau sed when i nvestigative f iles ar e t ransferred b etween pol ice a nd judges f or 
further i nvestigation. T o t his e nd, R ule o f Law Advisors ( RoLAs) working i n t he P rovincial 
Reconstruction Teams (PRTs) have established Criminal Justice Coordination Councils to encourage 
Iraqi police, judges, and military to work together and share information.  

 

In the long term, INL is  developing the I raq Higher Judicial Council Court Administration Project, 
which will allow the HJC to increase its capacity in all aspects of judicial administration, including 
standardizing a  n ational cas e management system ( initially, v ia a manual s ystem, an d t hereafter, 
through a  p hased-in co mputer s ystem). T he H JC cu rrently lacks a cen tral s ystem f or cas e 
management, and often there is little case tracking.  

The M oI f aces o ther ch allenges t hat af fect i ts c ivil ope rations. A  l ack of g overnance, 
essential government services, and government spending help create further sectarian and 
ethnic problems, making it difficult for these forces to deal with high levels of crime and 
corruption. It still is more dangerous to be a member of the Iraqi police than to be an Iraqi 
soldier, and police support and facilities are inadequate for the types of operations the ISF 
encounter day to day.  

Corruption c ontinues t o c ause s erious additional pr oblems. A  r eport b y the i nspector 
general of  t he Interior Ministry pa id pa rticular a ttention t o t he pr oblems c aused b y 
bribery at  s ecurity checkpoints – if insurgents can pa y security guards to l et them pass 
without inspection then they can easily reach their targets without being stopped.12

Corruption has also been pervasive at higher levels of authority—money is skimmed off 
salaries, contracts are manipulated, commanders list non-existent police officers on their 

 The 
blast that killed over 150 pe ople at the Justice Ministry on October 25th was carried out 
by two trucks filled with explosives that had to pass through several checkpoints before 
reaching their destination, which indicates that inspection techniques are not sufficient to 
stop these kinds of attacks or that the insurgents were able to pass through with the help 
of Iraqi police. 

_______________ 
10 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010) p. 50. 
11 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, p. 53. SIGIR 
reported a wide range of additional problems in its December 2009 Quarterly Report. See pages 45-49. 
12 Marc Santora, “Corruption Rattles Iraq’s Fragile State,” New York Times, October 29, 2009. 
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rosters and police officers are sometimes fired without accompanying cuts in funding for 
their s alaries. Furthermore, c riminals and insurgents can bu y their own f reedom with a  
well-placed b ribe and de tainees a re of ten abused b y guards t o extort money from their 
relatives.13

There ha ve be en r eports of  br ibery a nd m oney l aundering a t a ll l evels of  t he s ecurity 
apparatus in Iraq, and no clear solution has emerged as to how the government can curb 
these types of corruption. The Board of Supreme Audits has found that the only way they 
can onl y s uccessfully m onitor t he us e of  f unds is b y vi siting e very l ocal a nd f ederal 
police station in the country every day.  

  

But these audits have high financial and personal costs in some cases. People often wield 
their power to prevent the Board from reporting on a misuse of funds. For example, when 
the head of the Board of Supreme Audits, Abdul Bassit Turki, issued an audit report on 
the Iraqi S upreme C riminal C ourt ( set up t o r ule on c rimes c ommitted d uring S addam 
Hussein’s r ule), on e of  t he j udges i ssued an arrest w arrant for hi m on a  count of  
“extermination of the human race.” This charge was later changed to “fraud.”14

At a  di fferent l evel, l ocal a nd pr ovincial l eaders s eek c ontrol or  i nfluence ove r t he 
elements o f t he ISF i n a g iven ar ea, an d t he p olice h ave b ecome an  i ncreasing p art o f 
local pol itical pow er. C ontrol ove r M inistry o f D efense a nd M inistry o f Interior j obs, 
promotions, pr ocurements, a nd c ontracts are all e lements o f p olitical p ower a nd will 
inevitably b e af fected b y political r ivalries– as w ill th e r eal w orld p olicies s haping th e 
sectarian and ethnic balance within the ISF, and any further efforts at de-Ba’athification. 
Depending on t he r esults o f t he e lection, t his c ould l ead t o c onsiderable pol itical 
turbulence within the ISF. 

 

This explains why the Ministry of Interior and all elements of the Iraqi police forces face 
continuing c hallenges i n i nstitution bui lding, a nd w ill r equire he lp i n d eveloping c ore 
competence i n a  num ber of  a reas. Interviews w ith C oalition e xperts i n 2 009, a nd da ta 
provided b y U SF-I e xperts i n A pril 2010, r evealed t hat he lp w ould b e ne eded i n t he 
following key areas: 

• Assimilation, professionalization, and specialization. 
• Strategic planning and programming, linked to shrinking budget. 
• Utilizing information technology. 
• Land jurisdiction issues, 
• Transition to police primacy. 
• Limited staff capability. 
• Fully developing specialist units. 
• Need to improve maintenance and sustainment capability. 
• Continued focus on education, training, and promotion by merit. 

Interviews with C oalition a nd U SF-I e xperts r evealed t he following additional 
challenges: 
_______________ 
13 Ibid. 
14 Ibid. 
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• Forcing growth under a limited budget. 
• Assimilation of other police forces (Oil, FPS, Electricity, etc.) 
• Officer manning, 
• Absorb part of Sons of Iraq 
• Training backlog (police, oil police, FPS). 
• Lack of key trained personnel and forensic skills and equipment. 
• Inadequate detention facilities operating far beyond capacity with no real survey of the scale of the 

problem. Poor handling of juveniles. 
• Border police ineffective, often illiterate (40 percent), and cannot provide surveillance. 
• Port of entry police poorly trained, corrupt, and subject to political influence. 
• Large numbers of Federal Police and regular police devoted to personal security details (PSDs) for 

senior Iraqi officials. 
• Limited retention of trained personnel, and many locally recruited forces are poorly trained or lack 

training. 
• Tensions between judges and the officials in the justice system and the police, and poor 

communication and trust between them, Lack of police training to provide evidence and proper 
investigations necessary to ensure convictions now that Iraq is increasingly returning to the rule of 
law. 

Experts did r eport, however, t hat t he MoI forces were making continued progress, and 
listed the following ongoing initiatives: 

• Ministerial vision translated to planning. 
• Strategic communications. 
• Information technology. 
• Foster ethnical, professional, non-sectarian behavior. 
• Border focus – security and throughput. 
• Demonstrate that Iraq is a suitable environment for international investments. 
• Integrate prioritized mission requirements with available resources15

 

 

Uncertain Plans to Expand the Forces under  
the Ministry of Interior 
The MoI does not have stable plans for ultimate force size. It is clear, however, that the 
MoI sought to expand its forces to a total of more than 400,000 a uthorized personnel in 
the Iraqi P olice S ervice ( IPS), N ational P olice ( NP), an d D irectorate o f B order 
Enforcement (DBE) alone as of early 2009.16

_______________ 
15 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
January 29, 2010, p. 49. 

 These plans have largely been put on hold 

16 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252) 
(Dated June 2009, but issued in August.) 
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since t he budg et c risis be gan i n 2009. They f orced a  m anpower f reeze i n 2009,  a re 
limiting MoI plans for near term expansion, and are delaying efforts to meet equipment 
and sustainment priorities. 17

The Federal Police 

 

Each group of forces under the MoI performs different roles and has different needs. The 
Federal Police ( formerly cal led the National Police) have l argely corrected the massive 
problems they faced with corruption and sectarianism from 2006 t o 2007. While major 
problems remain, widespread corruption as well as killings and intimidation motivated by 
ethnic or sectarian differences seem to be a thing of the past. The current structure of the 
Federal Police is shown in Figure 13.3.  

The Department of Defense reported in October 2009 that the Federal Police had become 
an i mportant pa ramilitary force, one  r eorganized t o t he poi nt that i t no w s erves a s a n 
effective national force, rather than as a source of sectarian abuses:18

 “The Iraqi FP continues to improve the effectiveness of its units. Based on this improvement, U.S. 
advisors h ave s hifted th eir f ocus f rom battalion-level advising to advising a t t he b rigade-level and 
above. The exception is the newly formed FP battalions t hat require more assistance to d evelop a 
capability for unilateral operations. U.S. advisors continue to assess FP unit capabilities and distribute 
and realign training teams to units requiring additional assistance. The Italian Carabinieri continue to 
train, advise, and assist with the professionalization of the FP through the NTM-I. 

  

19

The newly designated Iraqi Federal Police...will expand with the completion of the 3rd Division units 
in t he northern r egion a nd c ontinue generation o f t he 4 th Division HQs a nd u nits i n the southern 
region; however, th e budget for 2 009 will li mit desired g rowth. Additionally, t he FP will a ssume 
three n ew security force missions ( the Central B ank o f I raq S ecurity Force, E mbassy P rotection 
Force, and the Antiquities and Ruins Security Force) once force generation resumes.  

 

With these additional missions and in consideration of budget restraints, the 2009 authorization for 
the FP has increased to more than 46,000 members. The FP Commander envisions expansion to more 
than 86,000 by 2012. The FP wants to recruit and train to complete formation of the new 3rd and 4th 
Division units. However, MoI budget shortfalls for 2009 will limit the FP’s ability to hire, train, and 
equip the personnel required reach the desired end strength.  

The Federal Police have taken up an additional role s ince the withdrawal of most U.S. 
forces from the cities in June 2009: providing escort duty to U.S. convoys through Iraqi 
cities. As of September 2009 t hey appeared to be carrying out this duty effectively. The 
FP do, how ever, face s erious f orce d evelopment c hallenges, out lined by t he D efense 
Department:20

_______________ 
17 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), January 31, 2010, p. 43. 

 

18 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, pp. 41-42. 
19 Ibid.,, pp. 49-50. 
20 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010), pp. 52-53. 
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Figure 13.3: The Iraqi Federal Police 

 

(Map includes MoI Emergency Response Battalions, Provincial Emergency Response Battalions, and 
Provincial SWAT battalions as well) 

 
Source: D. J. Elliot, “Iraqi “Nationalization” Program.” Montrose Toast. December 8, 2009, http://home.comcast.net/ 

~djyae/pwpimages/Nationalization-mod.JPG  
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The Iraqi FP will expand with the completion of the 3rd Division units in the northern region, and the 
continued force generation of the 4th Division HQs and units in the southern region. Additionally, the 
IFP will assume three new s ecurity force missions (the Central B ank o f I raq, Embassy P rotection 
Force, an d t he A ntiquities an d R uins S ecurity Force) o nce f orce g eneration r esumes. W ith t hese 
additions and consideration o f budget restraints, the 2009 authorization for the FP has increased to 
46,580 members.  

The F P C ommander pl ans t o i ncorporate I PS E mergency R esponse Units within the F P a s a n 
alternative to address FP personnel shortages. The FP currently has limited ability to staff the newly 
formed 4th Division beyond a cadre force of varying strength, and they will struggle to build the new 
special security unit. The FP, as of October 2009,  has 86 pe rsonnel trained to the NATO standard. 
The 3rd Division, with four brigades assigned, has expanded to provide a presence in Diyala, Mosul, 
Salah ad Din, and Anbar. The 4th Division, with one operational Brigade and two Brigades in force 
generation, has a presence in Wasit, Maysan, and Baghdad.  

The FP continues to have success in recruiting across most of Iraq’s ethnic and religious sects in each 
province. A notable exception i s in the KRG controlled provinces that are expected to bring better 
balance to the ethnic makeup of the force in the future. The FP has a large roster of people wanting to 
join their ranks. The I raqi people view the FP personnel a s a federal force that i s not tied to local 
influences and corruption due to the FP commander’s requirement for FP personnel to move from 
their hometown region and his record of dismissal or punishment of those who engage in corruption.  

Continued expansion of the FP into the provinces is supported by a three-year plan to base a brigade-
sized F P f orce i n e ach p rovince, with a  r egionally b ased division H Q c ontrolling these u nits and 
division support battalions providing logistical support. Additionally, the FP HQ is requesting its own 
budget to be able to conduct operations and sustainment without having to request funding from the 
MoI. As of November 2009, the FP HQ has available properties in the provinces to base each of the 
14 br igade H Qs. F inally, t he c ontinued s upport of  t he M oI i s r equired t o pl an t he e quipping a nd 
infrastructure i mprovements required f or t he new units, a s well a s t he o ngoing ne ed t o r eplenish 
existing unit equipment and improve unit basing locations. 

In 2009, t he Federal P olice w ere c omposed of  f our di visions a nd 17 br igades, w ith 
42,000 pe rsonnel.21 The authorized m anpower f or t he F P r ose t o 46,000 personnel i n 
2009, and the force may expand to as many as 86,000 by 2012.22 While an overall hiring 
freeze r emains i n pl ace, t he FP w as e xpanding by r etraining a nd c onverting pr ovincial 
Emergency Response Units (ERUs) into FP. Experts estimated that the FP could convert 
6 brigades per year from provincial ERUs.23 They indicated that the FP stationed in the 
KRG would probably be composed of Kurdish Special Police that transferred into the FP. 
As many as 30,000 Kurdish special police could transfer to the FP.24

_______________ 
21 Multi-National Security Transition Command – Iraq. Public Affairs Office, Phoenix Base. “Iraqi 
National Police Renamed Federal Police.” August 3, 2009. http://www.mnf-
iraq.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=27481&Itemid=128 

 The FP also appear 
to be establishing an aviation squadron, and were expanding to put a brigade headquarters 

22 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, pp. 50 
23 D. J. Elliot, “Iraqi “Nationalization” Program,” Montrose Toast, December 8, 2009, 
http://home.comcast.net/~djyae/pwpimages/Nationalization-mod.JPG 
24 D. J. Elliot, “Partnering the ISF and Peshmerga,” Montrose Toast, January 31, 2010, 
http://home.comcast.net/~djyae/site/?/blog/view/49/  
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in every province of Iraq, including in the KRG region.25

The Iraqi Police Service and Other Elements of the Police 

 In another small but important 
sign of progress, the first women graduated from training to join the FP in late 2009. 

MNSTC-I and the Department of Defense reported in early 2010 that the Iraqi police and 
other forces under the Ministry of Interior have made significant progress in a number of 
areas. There are some 108 battalions of provincial or “regular” police.  

The Department of  Defense reported i n J anuary 2010 that t he Iraqi Police Service IPS 
consisted of , “ all pr ovincial pol ice f orces ( station, pa trol, t raffic, a nd s pecial uni ts) 
assigned to the 18 Iraqi provinces in more than 1,300 police stations across Iraq.”26 The 
IPS di rects pol icy and s trategic pl anning a nd h as t echnical c ontrol ove r t he t raining, 
vetting, a nd hi ring of  shurta, or pol ice of ficers. It also r eported t hat, “IPS ope rational 
performance h as i mproved w ith e ach ope ration; i t is i ncreasingly b ecoming a  
professional f orce t hat ha s be gun t o s upport t he r ule of  l aw t hroughout Iraq i n 
conjunction with the maturing court system. The disparate elements that make up the IPS 
are also starting to provide cross-department support to each other.”27

At the same time , d iscussions with U.S. experts in  Iraq made it c lear that b ringing the 
various e lements of  t he Iraqi pol ice t o t he proper r eadiness ne eded to ensure sufficient 
security and stability will require a continuing effort through at least 2014. For all of their 
progress, m any elements of  t he Iraqi P olice Service (IPS) s till h ad l ow co mpetence, 
showed little  initiative, faced massive problems with corruption, and only about half of  
their assigned personnel had any real training.  

  

USF-I summarized the accomplishments, ongoing initiatives, and key challenges in the 
IPS as follows in April 2010: 

• Accomplishments  
o Force Generation –Provincial, Border, Oil, Customs, and Federal Police Forces  
o Training and Qualifications Institute  
o Initiated specialized forces (EOD, K9, SWAT)  
o Federal Police Professionalization  
o Integrated female Shurta / Officers  
o Training backlog eliminated (90k to zero)  

 
 

_______________ 
25 D. J. Elliot, “Iraqi Security Force Update: September 2009,” Montrose Toast, September 2, 2009, 
http://home.comcast.net/~djyae/site/?/blog/view/29/ . Multi-National Security Transition Command – Iraq. 
Public Affairs Office, Phoenix Base. “Iraqi National Police Renamed Federal Police.” August 3, 2009. 
http://www.mnf-iraq.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=27481&Itemid=128 
26 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010), p. 53. 
27 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, pp. 49-50. 
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• Initiatives  
o Foster ethical, professional, non-sectarian behavior; anti-corruption measures  
o Integrate technology (C2, surveillance)  
o Implement/sustain professional training  
o Build layered counter explosives capability  
o Evidence based prosecution -Forensics  
o Investigations  

 
• Challenges 

o Shift force generation to professionalization  
o Counter Explosives  
o Crime scene management and exploitation  
o Logistics management, sustainment, and maintenance  
o Border and POE security  
o Interoperability and C2  

 

Directorate of Border Enforcement and Ports of Entry 
Enforcement 
The Directorate of Border Enforcement forces face major problems in quality of training 
and l iteracy, a nd the Point of  E ntry E nforcement f orces ha d s erious pr oblems w ith 
training as well as with corruption. While it is perhaps impossible to fully secure Iraq’s 
borders, these forces are important as both a source of revenue and for security purposes. 
The D BE and P orts o f Entry Directorate ( PoED) a re s upposed t o p rotect Iraq’s 3,631 
kilometers of  i nternational bor ders a nd 28 a ir, l and, a nd s ea por ts of  e ntry ( PoEs) t o, 
“prevent smuggling, sabotage, and infiltration activities [...] leading to increased security 
throughout the nation.”  

The Department of Defense reported in January 2010 that,28

The Directorate of Border Enforcement (DBE) an d Ports of Entry Directorate ( PoED) continue i n 
their respective responsibilities to protect Iraq’s 3,650 kilometers of international borders and 28 air, 
land, and sea ports of entry to prevent smuggling, sabotage, and infiltration activities. 

  

The D BE i s or ganized i nto five r egions, with 14 B rigades a nd 53 B attalions, i n a ddition to  th e 
Coastal B order G uard, w hich i s under t he co mmand o f Region 4  l ocated i n B asrah. E ight DBE 
Battalions are mobile Commando Battalions that are under the command of the regional commander. 
Although the DBE is currently authorized 45,000 personnel by the MoI, the force i s envisioned to 
expand to more than 60,000 by 2012. DBE staffing is adequate to perform the basics of the border 
control mission. However, with the ongoing construction of border forts and annexes, the DBE saw a 
need for more personnel to staff these locations. The DBE continued to address the shortfall in basic 
recruit training and was at nearly 100 percent trained in basic skills as of October 2009. 

The PoED is responsible for administration and security of 13 land ports of entry throughout Iraq, as 
well as having some presence at the six air ports of entry and five seaports. An additional five ports 
of entry in the KRG are not recognized or managed by the GoI. The PoED has no formal personnel 
authorizations. The PoED does not have authority over the numerous tenant ministry organizations at 
the PoEs, its own operating and maintenance budget, nor independent oversight of future construction 

_______________ 
28 Ibid., pp. 51-52. Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In 
accordance with the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public 
Law 110-252), December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010), pp. 54-55. 
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efforts. The PoED is pursuing the FMS process in tandem with the MoI and U.S. force partners to 
support the reconstruction or renovation of four PoEs. This will allow the PoED to take advantage of 
U.S. A rmy Corps o f E ngineers ( USACE) p rogram management, c ontracting, e ngineering, a nd 
financial management e xpertise. M oreover, t he GoI i s i n the l ast stages o f selecting n on-intrusive 
inspection equipment (NIIE) with X-ray capabilities for I raq’s la nd a nd sea PoEs. T his e ffort is  in 
concert with the U.S. goal of purchasing half of the NIIE. 

The most significant challenge to increasing the effectiveness of the DBE and PoED is a viable MoI 
sustainment system. P oor management a nd t he lack fuel s upply, e lectricity generation, a nd 
maintenance have hampered all aspects of border and PoE operations. In addition to this challenge, 
the DBE and PoED are combating reported incidents of corruption, with ongoing ethics training for 
employees, r e-assignment of personnel between PoEs, a nd r outine s wapping of D BE unit areas of 
operation on the borders. 

The Oil Police 
The Iraqi Oil Police (OP) are responsible for protecting all oil production infrastructure, 
including oi l f ields, pi pelines, r efineries, c onvoys, a nd r etail s tations t hroughout Iraq 
along distribution lines in both remote and urban areas. The OP operates 43 static and 4 
mobile b attalions in  th ree d istricts—South, Central, a nd N orth. T he Department of  
Defense reported in January 2010 that, 29

The OP has 43 static battalions and four Mobile Emergency Battalions that have personnel strengths 
that vary depending on the location and priority of resource. Currently, select units of the IA guard 
designated ar eas o f t he o il p roduction i nfrastructure, w ith t he M oI s cheduled t o r esume full 
responsibility for this mission in late 2010. The IA presently guards four major sections of pipeline 
throughout I raq, i ncluding t hree c ritical p ipeline e xclusion zo nes ( PEZs). T he O P f our M obile 
Emergency B attalions a re a ble to handle this mission b ut still lack basic r equired equipment. The 
MoI and the OP are acquiring $35 million worth of vehicles, weapons, uniforms, and other specialty 
equipment. 

 

All OP permanent hire personnel have completed the 240-hour IPS course. OP leaders are act ively 
involved in t heir o rganizations and a re q ualified for th eir positions with most officers t rained in a  
police or military academy. The only significant shortfall in leadership is found in the junior officer 
and non-commissioned officer (NCO) ranks. This problem continues to be reviewed and a d etailed 
plan developed in conjunction with the MoI. 

The Oil Police still lack basic equipment required to perform their mission. Furthermore, 
the government s till has not transitioned the Oil Police f rom the Ministry of Oil to  the 
Ministry of Interior, which continues to hamper OP capabilities. The MoI is planned to 
assume full responsibility, however, in late 2010.30

The Facilities Protection Services 

 

A separate force, the Facilities Protection Service (FPS), is responsible for the protection 
of c ritical i nfrastructure t hroughout Iraq, i ncluding government bui ldings, mosques and 

_______________ 
29 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, p. 52 
30 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010), p. 55. 
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religious sites, hospitals, schools and colleges, dams, highways, and bridges. FPS forces 
have pr eviously b een l ittle m ore t han l ow-grade s ecurity guards. T hey also ha ve be en 
decentralized a nd di vided b y m inistry and pr ovince. T hey ha ve, how ever, m ade 
significant pr ogress ove r t he l ast year, e ven be ginning c onstruction of  a ne w t raining 
academy in late 2009. The academy is scheduled to be completed by October 2011. 31

The Department of Defense described the FPS as follows in January 2010,

 A 
pending FPS R eform Law m ay c onsolidate a ll FPS w ithin t he M oI e xcept t hose F PS 
forces currently detailed to the MoO and MoE, as well as those currently detailed to the 
High Justice Commission.  

32

As of  O ctober 31,  20 09, t he F PS h ad 16, 429 I P e mployees a nd a n a dditional 75, 742 contractors, 
resulting i n to tal e nd strength of  92, 171. These co ntractors h ave met Mo I h iring cr iteria, s igned 
contracts, and receive their salaries through the MoI. The handover of operational control will occur 
when the FPS consolidation law is passed. The contract signing and payment by the MoI marks a 
significant step t oward co nsolidation. T he p rojected en d s trength o f t his force may b e as  high a s 
104,000 when consolidation is complete.  

 

All MoI FPS IP personnel have been trained as of June 1, 2009. MoI FPS IP personnel are trained in 
the 240-hour I P co urse. I n c ooperation with t he F PS, I TAM P olice i s d eveloping a p lan t o t rain 
contractors to the MoI IP s tandard. U.S. forces, in cooperation with the MoI, are building an FPS 
training facility i n Al Kut, Wasit P rovince, with a  completion date expected in 2010. The FPS has 
traditionally been the unit with the lowest priority for equipment issue within the MoI and currently 
has less than 10 percent of its authorized equipment on hand. 

This is a case where the Department’s description is distinctly more favorable than those 
of many U.S. advisors and other personnel in the field. The FPS remain marginal forces 
at a time when the physical security of Iraqi petroleum and other facilities will be critical 
to success in attracting and sustaining foreign investment and creating a normal economy. 
It practice, the OP and FPS still have serious problems in the quality of their training and 
leadership, and they may require significant further assistance. 

Building the Iraqi Police to 2011 and Beyond 
The pol ice de velopment e ffort ha s l agged c onsistently b ehind t he e ffort t o de velop t he 
Iraqi A rmed Forces. T here a re co mpetent el ements w ithin each  s ervice, h owever, 
especially w ithin th e Iraqi F ederal P olice. C oalition e xperts li st th e f ollowing mix  o f 
accomplishments, initiatives, and challenges: 

• Accomplishments 

o Expand IPS forces to assume police primacy 

§ Develop Training and Qualifications Institute 

§ Build 175 of 232 programmed local police stations 

o Periodic Provincial Police Conferences 
_______________ 
31 Bob Owen, “Protection Services Break Ground for New Academy (Al Kut),” MNF-I, December 30, 
2009. http://www.mnf-iraq.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=29137&Itemid=128 
32 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
December 31 2009, (pages dated January 29, 2010), p. 25-26. 
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o Develop/equip four forensic laboratories 

o Female basic/officer course; coed commissioner’s course 

o Develop IP and NP strategic visions 

• Initiatives 

o Complete force generation (MoF cap 476K) 

o Increase Officer Strength (25 percent) 

o Professional training programs 

o Growing Iraqi K-9 program from 30 to 450 in 3 years 

o Right-sizing of police training centers 

o Leader development programs in foreign countries 

o MoA between Ministry of Interior and Ministry of Oil 

o Define Special Police roles/responsibilities 

• Challenges 

o Shift from force generation to professionalization 

o Minimum training and performance standards for all MoI police training 

o Oil Police force size determination 

o Equipping an expanding force 

o Completing infrastructure requirements 

o Ensure qualified instructors/leader development 

The Sons of Iraq 
The Sons of Iraq (SoI) present challenges of a different kind. The task is to absorb some 
of t hem i nto t he ISF and e mploy t he rest, r ather t han c ontinue t o s ustain t hem a s a 
separate entity. They were vital to the reduction of violence in 2007-2008, but they have 
had d ifficulties re-integrating into the ISF and o ther security pos itions. As Figure 13.4 
shows, the problems in absorbing the SoI vary sharply by province.  

As of August 2009, only 13,000 of over 100,000 SoIs had been integrated into the ISF.33 
Another 3,300 h ad be en g iven ot her pos itions i n t he G oI. G eneral Odierno r eported 
continuing pr ogress i n S eptember 2009, but  a lso s tated t hat t he s ituation r emained 
somewhat problematic:34

As you are aware, the Sons of Iraq program succeeded in drawing many out of the insurgency, giving 
them the opportunity to serve their communities and earn salaries to support their families. In April, 
the G overnment o f I raq a ssumed r esponsibility for t he S ons of  I raq ( SoI) pr ogram. O ver 23, 000 
former SoI have transitioned to the Iraqi security forces and other non-security employment since  

 

_______________ 
33 Julian E. Barnes, “Analysts See Iraq on Edge,” Chicago Tribune, August 23, 2009.  
34 Testimony to the House Armed Services Committee, September 29, 2009, as provided by OSD (Public 
Affairs), September 30, 2009. 
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Figure 13.4: Success in Absorbing the Sons of Iraq as of November 2009 
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2008, including over 5,500 in Baghdad over the last two months. In October, over 5,000 more will 
transition in Baghdad.  

Despite budget cuts across the Government of Iraq, the GoI has maintained funding for this program, 
understanding its importance not only to security but also to building greater trust between the Sunni 
community and the government. SoI payments through the summer are complete and September pay 
is ongoing. The GoI goal is to integrate all of the SoI into the ministries at the end of the year, but we 
do not believe they will me this deadline. We will continue to monitor the progress of this program 
very closely. 

SIGIR reported in October 2009 that,35

The GOI plans to transition 20 percent of the 95,000 Sons of Iraq (SOI) members into the ISF and 
reintegrate the remaining 80 percent into public or private employment, a  goal unchanged since the 
initiative be gan a  year a go. A s of  S eptember 30,  20 09, however, on ly a bout half of  t he 19, 000 
members slated to enter the ISF have transitioned, about 6,800 have gone to the GOI, and about 8,800 
members have transitioned into jobs outside of the security sector. The GOI assumed responsibility 
for paying t he S OI i n May 2 009, r eporting t hat payments continue in a ll p rovinces where the SOI 
have been operating. DoD reports that the slow pace of integration has the potential to undermine 
Sunni confidence in the GOI, and if not corrected, could undermine security progress... In response to 
the i ncreased u se o f f emale suicide b ombers i n I raq, th e M ulti-National C orps-Iraq (M NC-I) a nd 
community l eaders b egan c alling for women t o j oin t he D aughters o f I raq ( DOI), a f emale 
counterpart to the SOI community policing program. Although the DOI force remains at 800, this 
progressive initiative has attracted much attention. 

  

Reporting by the Department of Defense in early 2010 was more favorable, but noted that 
serious pr oblems remained, a nd t hat ke y aspects of  t he t ransition w ere f ar f rom 
completed:36

As of  N ovember 2009,  a pproximately 67, 000 S ons of  I raq ( SoI) i n ni ne p rovinces a re a waiting 
transition i nto G oI ministry positions. I n O ctober 2009,  t he G oI c ompleted a  dou ble pa yment for 
August and September 2009 salaries due to delays associated with Ramadan. SoI are paid by the Iraqi 
Army in all but one province (Anbar), where the IP are responsible. 

 

IFCNR r eported t hat t he Q adisiyah S heikhs a greed t o a  resolution, a nd pa y ope rations be gan on 
November 23, 2009, for the 1,175 properly registered SoI. Early SoI transition focus was on security 
transitions; however, the GoI focused heavily on non-security transitions during this reporting period. 
The GoI has transitioned 21,752 SoI into GoI ministry positions in Baghdad through mid-November 
2009, r aising to tal SoI tr ansitions to 2 5,833 w ithin c ivilian ministries a nd p rivate e nterprise. T he 
vocational p rograms o riginally i nitiated with MoLSA have no t gained t raction within the GoI, and 
since transition began the ministries have handled SoI training programs internally. In addition to the 
SoI transitioned into nonsecurity positions, 13,342 SoI to date have transitioned into the ISF. 

IFCNR is currently working SoI vetting for 20 percent transition into the ISF for provinces outside of 
Baghdad. According to IFCNR, all names of vetted SoI to be hired into the ISF for all provinces—
with the exception of Qadisiyah due to ongoing pay issues—have been provided to the MoI. The pace 
of t ransition co ntinues t o b e metered b y t he B aghdad O perations C enter ( BOC) C ommander’s 
assessment of security in Baghdad and the upcoming National Elections. 

_______________ 
35 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, p. 49. 
36 Department of Defense, Measuring Stability and Security in Iraq, Report to Congress In accordance with 
the Department of Defense Supplemental Appropriations Act 2008 (Section 9204, Public Law 110-252), 
October 30 2009, pp. 23-24. 
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Generally, SoI who have transitioned to ministry jobs are doing well. Current reporting shows SoI are 
receiving hiring notifications and information sheets with their job information and start date. SoI are 
satisfied with the notification process and with the positions they receive. In October 2009, IFCNR 
representatives responsible for SoI transition held meetings to facilitate coordination between the GoI 
and local officials, providing the required information to transition the SoI to security, ministries, and 
service departments 

The Iraqi e lections i n March 2010 again hi ghlighted t he i mportance of t hese i ssues. 
However, the need to give the Sons new careers needs to be kept in careful perspective. 
There are m illions of  o ther young Iraqis – Sunni, S hi’ite, K urd, a nd minority – that 
cannot f ind a ny ot her form of  e mployment, and j oining t he ISF gives t hem t he 
opportunity t o pur sue a  real car eer. This tie s in to la rge e conomic a nd e mployment 
problems i n Iraq. The SoI are a n i mportant s ecurity issue, but  t he o verall l evel of  
employment and economic development discussed in previous chapters will be far more 
important to Iraq’s stability and security, and to the U.S.-Iraqi strategic partnership. 

Other Key Issues 
The United States must help the ISF in dealing with several other key challenges. They 
are summarized in Figure 13.5, and they include the problems outlined below:  

• The recent elections have done little to alter the balance of power among the militias and threat 
groups. The Sadr militia fragmented long before the elections, but still represents a force to be 
reckoned with and still has Iranian training and support. Fadhila and Maliki never had real 
militias, and the Badr Organization is more an arm of ISCI whose best members are now in the 
Iraqi Security Forces rather than the militia. The main threats to Iraqi security are hard-line Sadrist 
groups, some now with criminal or rogue elements, raids or bombings by elements of AQI, 
independent tribal or criminal groups, and the possible threat of indirect attacks by Iran.  

• All aspects of infrastructure are potential targets and must be treated as such. Water security is no 
exception. Most insurgent attacks consist of one or two high profile killings or the bombing of 
government facilities. These kinds of attacks on key corporate, official, infrastructure, or project 
buildings may make dissuade foreign NGOs or countries from operating in Iraq. 

• U.S. military and security services should be considerate of the steadily diminishing U.S. 
presence, and broad hostility to the U.S. “occupation.” The United States should strive for a 
partnership between the U.S. Embassy and the Iraqi military with a shared goal to share as much 
intelligence, security, and contingency support as possible. The right balance would diminish the 
role of U.S. military forces, which are generally unpopular and widely perceived as violent 
symbols of occupation. 
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Figure 13.5: Other ISF Challenges and Activities 
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ISAM 
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The Role the United States Can Play 
A State Department team will need to be ready to take over the mission of assisting the 
Ministry of the Interior and Iraq’s various civil police forces as Iraq moves towards civil 
order and a conventional rule of law. U.S. support of the other Iraqi police and security 
forces u nder t he M oI w ill t ransfer fro m M NSTC-I and t he U.S. military to  th e U.S. 
Embassy, and the new a dvisory t eam will be  a  S tate Department program run b y INL. 
This w ill b e s upported b y a  p arallel U.S. advisory effort t o he lp Iraq develop a  f ully 
effective c ivil r ule of  l aw. S uch he lp c an e nsure t hat Iraq de velops bot h t he m ilitary 
forces i t n eeds an d a  justice s ystem t hat co mbines ef fective courts an d d etention 
procedures with an effective mix of police forces. 

The Transfer of Iraqi Police Training to INL 
The problems in transitioning to an advisory role will be more complicated in the case of 
the pol ice than w ill b e with th e Iraqi milita ry. Any t ruly s uccessful effort t o give Iraq 
lasting security and stability requires that the ISF change its current roles and missions to 
transition to  p olice p rimacy f or in ternal s ecurity. This has b een a m ajor t heme i n t he 
MNSTC-I advise, assist, and train role. It also requires that police primacy be supported 
by other critical measures on the civil side such as evidence-based warrants, the rule of 
law, and effective corrective institutions.  

This mis sion cannot p ossibly b e a ccomplished be fore U.S. forces co mplete t heir 
withdrawal on D ecember 31, 20 11. This t ransition is shown in Figure 13.6. It p resents 
serious pot ential pr oblems i f the p rocess i s not ha ndled e ffectively, efforts a re not 
properly staffed, or if the United States does not provide sustained aid beyond 2011.  

As ha s b een t ouched u pon e arlier, t he pol ice t raining m ission w ill t ransfer from t he 
Department of Defense to INL in the Department of State by July 2011, and current plans 
call for it to be radically downsized in the process. As SIGIR reports, “INL believes that 
the ba sic components of  t raining t he Iraqi pol ice s ervices ha ve be en l argely 
accomplished, a nd i t r eports t hat i t w ill f ocus on e xecutive de velopment, m anagerial 
training, and other specialized programs such as forensics. According to current plans, by 
2011 th e p olice tr aining mis sion w ill h ave d ecreased its  p resence from 3 8 p rimary 
training centers to just 3 hubs: Baghdad, Erbil, and Basrah.”37

SIGIR also reports that,

  
38

By October 2011 , t he U SF-I u nits conducting police training will hand o ver r esponsibility for th e 
police d evelopment mission, including 3 50 in ternational p olice a dvisors ( IPAs), to  U .S. E mbassy-
Baghdad’s B ureau o f N arcotics an d Law E nforcement Affairs (INL) o ffice. T o a dminister t his 
program, INL reports that its staff of 15 will need to grow to 21 in 2010, and to 27 by 2011.121 INL 
has reported plans to build on basic police training provided under the current military-led program 
by pr oviding ministry-level a ssistance a nd s upport a mong t he senior r anks i n l ine with t he G oI’s 

  

_______________ 
37 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, p. 38. 
38 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), December 31, 2009, pp. 35-36. 



expressed needs. The INL program will focus on providing specialized training and mentoring in 
areas such as management, leadership, strategic planning, criminal investigation, and IT 
development.  

This quarter, SIGIR also released an audit of DoS’s oversight of the DynCorp contract for support of 
the Iraqi police training program. SIGIR found that INL continues to exhibit weak oversight of the 
DynCorp task orders for support of the Iraqi police training program. To correct these long-standing 
weaknesses, SIGIR recommends that the Deputy Secretary of State for Management and Resources 
direct an immediate examination of the organization responsible for managing the contract to 
determine if it is structured, staffed, and managed to effectively and efficiently oversee the contracts 
under its responsibilities. 

 
Figure 13.6: Transition of Iraqi Police Training, January 2010–December 2011 
 

 
Source: Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States Congress (Public Law 

108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, p. 38. 

 

The INL Baghdad Police Transition Team released a preliminary assessment in February 
2010. This assessment detailed the police training program INL will run after 2011. The 
INL program will operate out of three main hubs in Baghdad, Erbil, and Basra, and will 
include a “robust” MoI support team.  

This assessment also indicates that there will be a massive downsizing in the training 
effort upon transfer to State Department/INL control in 2011. The ITAM International 
Police Advisor (IPA) program had 800 IPAs at its height, in addition to the large number 
of PTTs from the Coalition military. As is seen in Figure 13.7, INL plans to staff only 52 
permanent INL advisors for the entire MoI and police training effort. Compared to the 
scale of the police development challenge, 52 personnel is absurdly short of the 
requirement. These advisors will be augmented by 298 contractor staff, but even the total 
of 350 training personnel is far less than required. INL has had severe problems with 
police training contractors in the past, although many of the currently serving ITAM IPAs 
will likely re-enlist as INL contractors, easing this problem somewhat and providing 
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continuity. W hile t he ove rall t raining e ffort w ill e mploy 1,417 pe rsonnel, t he va st 
majority of these will be security or support staff.  

The INL plan is:  
. .  .  based on the concept of teams operating out of hubs in Baghdad, Erbil, and Basrah. The teams 
will c oncentrate o n th ree main a reas: p olice tr aining; M OI d evelopment a nd s upport; a nd f ield 
operations. In addition, three major crimes units will be structured and staffed based on the current 
Major C rimes T ask F orce ( MCTF) m odel. We m ay c onsider s upporting a dditional t ask f orces 
focused on specific areas such as terrorism finance; money laundering; organized crime; and various 
types of trafficking (arms, persons, drugs). 

INL B aghdad’s Director will oversee the Baghdad p olice training a nd mentoring programs’ 
command s tructure. A Senior E xecutive P olice Advisor, who r eports d irectly to  th e D irector, w ill 
supervise training, support, and operations directorates, each led by a director and a deputy director. 
The Training Directorate will include three static police college training teams and mobile training 
teams. The MOI Support Directorate will include institutional development and police (management) 
development s ections. The Operations D irectorate will e ncompass p olice, b order, o il police, an d 
federal p olice tr aining te ams a s well a s t he M ajor C rimes U nits a nd P rovincial J oint C ommand 
Center. A Performance Measurement Team and a P olygraph Team will report directly to the Senior 
Executive Police Advisor. Regional Team Leaders in Baghdad, Erbil, and Basrah are to manage hub 
operations and engage through the Operations Directorate.39

As SIGIR predicted, INL appears to be assuming that the IP have already acquired basic 
policing skills, and that by the time they take over in 2011 they will be able to focus on 
more specialized skills. According to the Preliminary Assessment: 

 

With the military's assistance, the Iraqi police have made significant progress towards developing a 
large cadre of personnel who have undergone basic police training. Sustaining this progress is critical 
to assuring the President's vision of a sovereign, stable, and self-reliant Iraq. INL police training will 
not r eplicate th e military's c urrent p olice tr aining p rogram. Rather, b uilding upon t he military's 
emphasis on basic training, INL will narrow the program per the request of the Government of Iraq to 
focus on developing more advanced technical skills and increasing management and administrative 
capabilities at the ministry and headquarters levels. 

. . . The focus on mobile teams developing higher-order technical skills, management, and leadership 
comports with I raqi government pr iorities a nd needs obs erved b y I PAs in t he field. Current IP As 
assigned to training centers report that they are engaged in more of an oversight and train-the-trainer 
support function, seldom providing direct training to trainers and students. Furthermore, after ITAM 
departs the MOI intends to  c lose most o f it s provincial training centers and transition to  a  regional 
training concept, removing the need for a large number of dedicated classroom trainers. Thus, the 
INL PTT plan assures necessary oversight at the few remaining training centers while freeing IPAs to 
provide higher-order d irected tr aining, mentoring, and consulting a t police facilities a nd o ther s ites 
nationwide.40

The Iraqi P olice f orce c learly d oes n eed m ore a dvanced t echnical t raining, an d h as i n 
many ways moved on from the basic training phase. Yet, the need for basic and adequate 
training of the Iraq Police is far from over. INL and ITAM (Iraq Training and Advisory 
Mission) seemed to disagree on t his point, with the INL Preliminary Assessment noting 
that “ The INL a nd ITAM vi sions of  t he f uture di verge s omewhat on t his poi nt, w ith 
ITAM pr oposing t hat f ive IPAs b e a ttached t o e ach enduring E mbassy c onstituent 

  

_______________ 
39 INL Baghdad Police Transition Team, “Preliminary Assessment,” February 1, 2010, p. 3. 
40 Ibid., p. 7. 
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presence post, and a 60 IPA basic training cadre assigned to police basic training centers. 
Despite these differences, ITAM is preparing to recommend that current IPA recruiting 
focus o n o fficers an d managers w ith s pecialized a nd/or hi gher-level s kills versus 
generalists. As a result, INL may well inherit many IPAs with the skills reflected in its  
proposed staffing pattern.”41

 

 Even if INL reassesses the basic t raining requirement, i t is 
hard to see how 52 INL trainers and 298 contractors can achieve this.  

Figure 13.7: INL Police Training Staffing Projections Post–2011 

  
Note: DS, ARSO, and SPS are support/security personnel. 
Source: INL Baghdad Police Transition Team, “Preliminary Assessment,” February 1, 2010, p. 5. 

 

The INL p olice t raining pl an doe s m aximize t he s mall num ber of  pe rsonnel i t ha s b y 
creating a flexible advising program. According to the INL Preliminary Assessment: 

[T]he INL training/mentoring teams will operate somewhat like the relatively autonomous regional 
Provincial Reconstruction T eams ( PRT) b ased acr oss I raq. Under th is flexible c oncept, r egional 
teams will assess the needs of particular Iraqi police entities, or sub-entities, and will assign specialty 
teams to lend needed expertise in focused ways. Thus, each section of each mobile IPA team will 
move and operate independent of the main, except for the purposes of reporting and general mission 
direction. The I NL o rganization will co ncentrate i n t hree ar eas: p olice t raining; managerial 
development a nd s upport; a nd f ield o perations. In ad dition, t hree major cr imes u nits ar e t o be 
structured and staffed similarly to the current Major Crimes Task Force. This will mark a departure 
from the current military model, which deploys large multi-disciplinary teams to Iraqi police stations 
in order to address all major issues regarding a particular station's performance. 42

This p lan s hould g ive t he tr aining/mentoring te ams th e f lexibility n eeded to  me et th e 
different requirements of Iraqi Police units around the country. The INL plan also leaves 
44 personnel unassigned to fill possible gaps in needed areas. Unfortunately, while these 
teams may be flexible, it is hard to see how they will be able to meet the widely varying 
needs of  IP uni ts t hroughout Iraq w ith s o f ew pe rsonnel. Figures 13.8 through 13.14 
show the planned INL police training structure. 

  

The INL plan also p uts a correct em phasis o n M oI r eform. T he M oI i s a  l arge 
organization that faces many technical and bureaucratic problems not necessarily directly 
related t o pol ice f orces and pol ice t raining. A ccording t o t he P reliminary Report “ In 

_______________ 
41 Ibid., p. 8. 
42 Ibid., p. 7. 
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addition t o r equiring pe rsonnel w ith s enior e xecutive-level ex perience in s ubstantial 
police a nd s ecurity a gencies, t he pr ogram w ill ne ed t o s ource non -police pr ofessionals 
with high-level executive experience directing large, complex government and/or private 
sector or ganizations i n dom ains s uch a s c ivil e ngineering, i nformation a nd t echnology, 
planning and logistics, budgeting and f inance, human resources, and s trategic planning. 
To accomplish this staffing mix it will be necessary to devise a special recruiting effort, 
most l ikely with the help of  executive recruiters that do not  customarily source subject 
matter experts for INL.”43

At present, however, i t i s far f rom clear that INL can carry out its mission on a timely 
basis w ithout f ar m ore r esources, personnel a nd f unds t han a re currently pr ogrammed, 
and current plans seem to assume that far more progress has been made within the Iraqi 
police than has actually taken place. In practice, the INL training mission may have to be 
substantially l arger t han currently pl anned, and c reating a  pol ice force with t he needed 
capabilities may only by possible if this support continues through at least 2014. 

 

_______________ 
43 Ibid. 
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Figure 13.8: IPA Management  

 

 
Source: INL Baghdad Police Transition Team, “Preliminary Assessment,” February 1, 2010.  
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Figure 13.9: MoI Institutional Development (Headquarters) 

 
Source: INL Baghdad Police Transition Team, “Preliminary Assessment,” February 1, 2010 February 1, 2010.  
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Figure 13.10: MoI Police Development 

 

 
Source: INL Baghdad Police Transition Team, “Preliminary Assessment,” February 1, 2010 
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Figure 13.11: Baghdad Operations 

 

 
Source: INL Baghdad Police Transition Team, “Preliminary Assessment,” February 1, 2010 
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Figure 13.12: Erbil Operations 

 

 
Source: INL Baghdad Police Transition Team, “Preliminary Assessment,” February 1, 2010 
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Figure 13.13: Basra Operations 

  

 
Source: INL Baghdad Police Transition Team, “Preliminary Assessment,” February 1, 2010 
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Figure 13.14: Possible Specialized/MTT IPA Team Structures for 44 Unassigned Personnel 

 
Source: INL Baghdad Police Transition Team, “Preliminary Assessment,” February 1, 2010 
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Iraq’s security and stability will depend on the ability of its security forces to bring a final 
end to the insurgency and to the existence of  other armed extremists and militias. This 
will t ake years be yond U.S. w ithdrawal a t t he e nd of  2011 , a nd Iraq w ill t hen r equire 
strong security forces to deter and defend against both internal extremism and terrorism 
and the threats posed by its neighbors indefinitely into the future. 

This means th e U nited States mu st tr eat th e ISF—whether t hey are un der t he M oD o r 
MoI—as part of  an integrated long-term effort. The United S tates must cope with both 
the near-term military tasks to be performed before the end of 2011, and the need to build 
up a  new form of  security relations whereby Iraq leads and the United S tates performs 
advisory and a id functions. As Figure 14.1 shows, USF-I s tates that th is will require a  
“paradigm shift” in the nature of the current ISF. 

 
Figure 14.1: The Paradigm Shift in Iraqi Security Forces—Institutionalizing the Security Gains 
Made over the Last Seven Years 

 

 
Source: USF-I, April 7, 2010. 

u.s. support of iraqi 
security forces—“the 
paradigm shift” 
 

14 
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Supporting this paradigm shift means the United States must work with the Mod and MoI 
to find p ractical an swers to the que stions s hown i n Figure 14.2, in order t o s hape the 
security aspects of its strategic partnership accordingly.  
 
Figure 14.2: Determining the Nature of the U.S.-Iraqi Security Presence 
 
1st Order Questions 

 
2nd Order Questions 

 
•What security capabilities beyond MEC does the 
USG want to assist the ISF in achieving over the long 
term? 
–How much? 
–How fast? 
 

 
•What level of resourcing is the USG willing to 
commit to over the long run? 
–Forces / People 
–Money 
–Time 
 

 
•What should the nature of the bilateral U.S.-Iraq 
security relationship be? 
–Scope (e.g., combined ops/training, intel/ info sharing, 
interoperability, tech transfer)? 
–Depth? 
 

 
•What set of security cooperation activities should the 
United States pursue in its partnership with Iraq?  
–Training/Advising/Equipping? 
–Operational? 
 

 
•What bilateral/multi-lateral relationships should the 
USG encourage / facilitate? 
–In the region? Beyond? 
–Under what strategic framework? 
 

 
•What should the organization(s) that supports the 
long-term U.S.-Iraq security partnership look like? 
–Office of Security Cooperation 
 

Source: Adapted from MNSTC-I briefing, November 6, 2009. 

 

The United S tates must a nswer t hese que stions i n w ays t hat t ake a ccount of  Iraqi 
sensitivities, s overeignty, a nd p ride, and t hat bui ld c apacity rather t han dependency. It 
must be clear to Iraq that the United States is seeking true strategic partnership that serves 
Iraq’s interests as well as those of the United States, and will not force it to confront key 
neighbors like Iran unless Iraqis feel this is a vital Iraqi national security interest.   

U.S. advisors also stress that the goal must now be to support the Iraqi plan, not to give 
them the plan. They also stress the need to institutionalize and not simply provide a series 
of o ne t ime f ixes, t o b uild M inisterial cap acity as w ell as  f orces, an d t o d evelop Iraqi 
sustainment and maintenance capabilities. 

General O dierno di scussed how  t he United S tates should pur sue t hese t asks i n hi s 
testimony to Congress on September 29, 2009, 1

...the focus of our forces is shifting from security to capacity building, our strategic goal remains to 
foster a long-term partnership with a sovereign, stable, and self-reliant Iraq. We have a good plan that 
we are executing. I am confident in our way ahead.   

 

Iraq is  a  s tate and a  society under construction, s truggling to  define its  identity and it s p lace in the 
world after de cades of  oppression and violence. The way in which we draw do wn our forces will 
impact not only the relationship between United States and Iraq into the future, but also the nature of 

_______________ 
1 Testimony to the House Armed Services Committee, September 29, 2009, as provided by OSD (Public 
Affairs), September 30, 2009. 
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the new Iraq. Our presence through 2011 provides psychological and physical support to the Iraqi 
people, the Government of Iraq and the Iraqi Security Forces. It provides the opportunity for different 
groups to  b uild up t heir c onstituencies, to  p articipate in politics, to  form a lliances and t o r each 
consensus. The level and nature o f U.S. engagement with the I raqis will continue to change a s t he 
U.S. military draws down. Iraq is making steady progress, but has a long way to go. We must have 
strategic patience.  

Through the Strategic Framework Agreement, the United States has a mechanism for supporting Iraq 
to d evelop its  in stitutional a nd h uman c apacity. S uccess w ill b e d efined b y o ur a bility to  s upport 
Iraq’s d eveloping i nstitutional c apacity— from go vernance t o e conomics—that will s ustain Ira q’s 
long-term stability. The ISF have made steady progress and our efforts over the next two and a half 
years will help s olidify t he foundation o f a p rofessional a nd co mpetent I raqi S ecurity Forces. W e 
must leave Iraq with a security force capable of providing defending the Iraqi people and protecting 
GoI institutions.   

Dealing With Iraqi Contingency Needs 
This a lso me ans th at the United S tates must not  f ocus s imply on  the s hort-term 
development of  t he ISF, or  on m anaging t he withdrawal of  i ts f orces, and i t c annot 
assume that everything will go according to pl an during the course of  withdrawal. The 
United States must maintain contingency plans and options for dealing with serious crises 
– recognizing that its leverage and ability to intervene are rapidly diminishing as its force 
levels drop, and as Iraqi politics exert more influence over the internal dynamics of the 
ISF. The United States must be ready to provide Iraq with a continued aid and advisory 
effort, and w ith th e p ossibility o f a dditional mi litary assistance, to  th e e xtent th at Iraq 
asks for this type of support. 

Figure 14.3 shows an MNSTC-I estimate of how the United S tates should manage the 
problems posed by the transition so that it c an withdraw responsibly and fully empower 
the ISF to  ta ke ove r the s ecurity m ission. T he de lays i n t he I raqi e lection a nd 
uncertainties surrounding the formation of a new Iraqi government affect some of these 
timelines, but the broad structure of the plan in Figure 14.3 is still valid. 
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Figure 14.3: How to Manage the Risks of U.S. Withdrawal and Transition to Full Iraqi Mission 
Capability 

 

 
 

Source: U.S. experts, November 2009, and USF-I, April 7, 2010 
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Transitioning to Aid and Advice to the Iraqi 
Security Forces: Advisory Brigades, USF-I, ISAM,  
INL, and ITAM  
Several important developments have already taken place in making this transition to a 
new f orm of  U .S. a id a nd a dvisory e ffort. T he United S tates is al ready co nverting its 
remaining f orces i nto s ix A dvisory A ssistance Brigades -- two e ach i n M ND-North, 
MND-Center, and MND-South. They will focus on the development of the ISF as a key 
mission.2

Each A dvisory Assistance Brigade i s b eing t ailored t o m eet bot h t he a dvisory and 
security needs of the Iraqi forces in its area, and each has a significant combat element. 
These b attalions can  b e m ixed a nd de ployed t o m eet ur gent s ecurity n eeds. H opefully, 
this will provide a strong enough combination of combat forces and advisors to meet the 
ISF’s needs during this period.  

 The first of these Advisory Assistance Brigades are already deployed, and they 
will be  the core of  force of  some 50,000 m ilitary and some 75,000 s upport contractors 
that will remain in Iraq from August 2010 to late 2011.  

Much broader changes are taking place in the U.S. security effort. As has been described 
earlier, M NF-I, M NC-I and M NSTC-I m erged s taffs on J anuary 1, 201 0, a nd b ecame 
USF-I. The USF-I Deputy Command General for Advising and Training (DCG (A&T)) 
assumed the roles and mission of MNSTC-I. DCG (A&T) will continue to advise, assist, 
and train the ISF until U.S. forces’ end of mission on December 31, 2011. In addition, the 
duties of the Multi-National Security Command-Iraq (MNSTC-I) were transferred to two 
new or ganizations. T he f irst w as t he I raq S ecurity Assistance M ission ( ISAM)—“an 
enabling a gency t hat f acilitates pr ocurement of e quipment, s ervices, a nd t raining 
(formerly t he S ecurity Assistance O ffice) [ which] w ill be  r amping t o 91 pe rsonnel.” It 
has the following roles: 3

• Enhancing Force Capability. Facilitate procurement to equip police forces and assist the equipping 
of a self-defense capability.  

  

•  Force P rofessionalization an d S pecialization. E xpand t raining p rograms an d en sure adequate 
resources; t ranslate Foreign Military Sales (FMS) Letters of Request and Letters o f Acceptance; 
facilitate the development, processing, and preparation of candidates for the International Military 
Education and Training Program and for training and service abroad.  

• Enhancing M inisterial C apacity. I mprove s trategic p lanning a nd p olicy d evelopment, improve 
GOI resource management, and expand regional exercises and engagement programs in support of 
a future security cooperation relationship with the GOI.  

The s econd or ganization i s t he I raq T raining a nd A dvisory M ission ( ITAM). C urrent 
plans indicate that this organization will eventually comprise of 337 personnel assigned 

_______________ 
2 MNSTC-I, November 18, 2009. 
3 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, pp. 37-38.  
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to s upport t he M oD a nd M oI, a long w ith 574 International P olice A dvisors ( IPAs) t o 
train the Iraqi police forces. It currently performs the following roles:4

• Enhancing Force Capability. Develop a competent and professional police force; enhance 
screening to control Iraq’s borders; improve command and control throughout Iraq; develop a 
credible self-defense capability; and enhance ISF medical, logistics, and maintenance programs.  

  

• Enhancing Ministerial Capacity. Improve strategic planning and policy development; synchronize 
planning a nd pr ogramming decisions; i mprove G OI r esource management; de velop l ife-cycle 
management p rograms; i mprove r ecruiting, t raining, manning, a nd e quipping; a nd e xpand 
engagement and strategic communications programs.  

• Force P rofessionalization an d S pecialization. Expose I raqis t o W estern values a nd c ulture t o 
promote t olerance, e xpand t raining p rograms a nd en sure ad equate r esources, i ncrease 
interoperability with U.S. or Coalition forces, and improve medical training and equipment.  

•  Rule of Law Primacy. Strengthen anticorruption programs, improve leader accountability, 
enhance judicial security, and improve inspection programs.  

The ne w o rganizational s tructure that h as e merged f rom t hese c hanges i s s hown i n 
Figure 14.4. This figure shows both the makeup of the new U.S. command structure and 
the way that the smaller and more specialized NATO NTM-I effort is linked to the U.S. 
effort. USF-I summarizes its near term goals through 2011 as follows: 5

• Advise, Train, Assist, and Equip Iraqi security partners from the national strategic to the 
tactical levels. 

 

  
• Maintain key points of influence across Iraq to build institutional capability (USF-I and NTM-

I)  
o Security ministries  
o National and provincial command and control centers  
o National logistics nodes  
o Iraqi Security Forces Headquarters and Joint HQ  
o Institutional schools, training centers, support bases  
o Unit-partnered training with the Navy and Air Force  

 
• Ensure seamless ATAE effort with U.S. Divs. and AABs  

 
• Employ unique critical resources:  

o Iraq Security Forces Fund (ISFF)  
§ $1B (FY10-11) + $1B (FY10 requested) + $2B (FY11-12 requested)  

o Foreign M ilitary S ales ( FMS), O ut o f Country T raining ( OCT),  a nd o ther f orms o f 
Security Assistance  
§ FMS = $11B Total ($5.8B in LOA-LOR  / $5.2B  being implemented)  

o U.S. Equipment Transfer to Iraq (USETTI) (60K pieces)  
§ NATO Trust Fund ($24M) and Equipment Donations ($208M)  

o Specialized Training and Equipping, including:  
§ Carabinieri-led training for Federal Police  
§ Spain’s Guardia Civil to train Border Police (T)  

o Counter-IED, Forensics, and Criminal Evidence Labs 

_______________ 
4 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, pp. 37-38.  
5 USF-I, April 7, 2010. 
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USF-I h as al so cr eated a summary list o f its  n ear te rm mix  o f a ccomplishments, 
initiatives, and the key challenges that affect its operations: 6

• Accomplishments  

 

o Starting a “Major Paradigm Shift:”  
§ Growth from a fledgling FMS customer into an active partner—GoI rigorously 

learning t he F MS s ystem a nd p articipating i n b uilding t heir o wn I SF 
requirements  

o Iraq is taking ownership of the FMS and SA processes   
§ Iraqi Navy selected Offshore Support Vessel builder   
§ Procurement directorate championed M1A1 support  
§ MoI wrote their own helicopter requirements document  
§ Overcoming funding constraints through creative multi-year  
§ FMS arrangements and cost-sharing with U.S.  

o Actively seeking increased security assistance education opportunities  
o Strengthening regional partnering: held two Jordan Security Assistance exchanges, with 

more planned. 
  

• Initiatives 
o Transition ownership of FMS processes to GoI  
o Increase education and training opportunities  
o Improve delivery/transportation accountability  
o Plan for transition from ISAM to Office of Security Cooperation under Chief of Mission. 

 
• Challenges 

o Implementing F MS i n “contingency e nvironment” with no s table lo ng-term G oI a nd 
force goals.  

o Development GoI understanding and trust in FMS  
o Coping with severe funding constraints   

§ Requirement to pay full case value up front   
§ Limited GoI strategic planning horizon  

o Cost, processing and delivery delays, and politics of FMS compared to global markets  
o Lack of GoI in-transit visibility of FMS goods  
o U.S. export policy constraints  

 

_______________ 
6 Ibid. 
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Figure 14.4: The New U.S. and NATO Advisory Structure for the ISAF 

 

USF-I 

 
NATO

 
Source: USF-I April 7, 2010 
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Looking Beyond 2011 

These efforts, however, are only an interim step in a much longer process of developing 
the Iraqi S ecurity F orces. In t he future, USF-I plans to tr ansition its  mis sions f or 
enhancing m inisterial capacity, f orce capability, and p olice p rimacy t o U.S. E mbassy-
Baghdad control, under the Office of Security Cooperation-Iraq (OSC-I) in 2011, and to 
INL in the State Department. This latter transfer is  more demanding than the f irst. The 
United States must decide how large an OSC and advisory group it wants, and Iraq must 
decide what type of U.S. presence it needs and is willing to accept since all 50,000 U.S. 
forces remaining after August 2010 are scheduled to leave by December 31, 2011.  

Some planners have talked about limiting the post-2011 U.S. military advisory effort to 
100-300 personnel, perhaps with a large number of support contractors. It does not seem 
likely th at th is e ffort w ould b e a ble to m eet Iraq’s r eal w orld ne eds. A m uch l arger 
mission seems to be needed and there is a strong case that the United States should offer 
Iraq a  m uch m ore r obust pos t-2011 a ssistance program either in t he fo rm o f a  l arger 
Office of Security Cooperation or through a long-term U.S. Military Training Mission – 
similar t o t he ki nd t hat has be en s uccessful i n Saudi A rabia. T his m eans g iving hi gh 
priority t o hiring a nd r etaining q ualified U.S. personnel with ex perience in t he f ield—
some assigned to support Iraqi training centers and headquarters in the field. These may 
have to include much larger numbers of military personnel since it is not clear that Iraq 
will welcome contract support given some of the controversial events involving security 
contractors that occurred over the past five years. 

A State Department team must also continue the mission of assisting the Ministry of the 
Interior a nd Iraq’s va rious c ivil pol ice f orces a s Iraq m oves t owards civil or der a nd a 
conventional rule of law. U.S. support for the other Iraqi police and forces under the MoI 
will tr ansfer from M NSTC-I a nd t he U.S. military to  th e U.S. Embassy, and t he ne w 
advisory team will be a State Department program run by INL. This will be supported by 
a parallel U.S. advisory effort to help Iraq develop a fully effective civil rule of law. Such 
help can ensure that Iraq develops both the military forces it needs and a j ustice system 
that combines effective courts and detention procedures with an effective mix of police 
forces. 

How Much Is Too Little, How Much Is Too Much 
Figure 14.5 shows that t he United S tates must act  t o h elp Iraq o vercome cr itical 
shortfalls in force capability in the near term, and be careful to ensure that Iraq does not 
try to sustain too large and too costly a mix of ISF forces. During 2010-2011, USF-I must 
help Iraq close a serious capability gap and bring its forces to the point where they will 
have all of the capabilities they need to operate without U.S. forces. USF-I indicates that 
the capability gap involves the following needs:7

 

 

_______________ 
7 Ibid.. 
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• Additional Iraq Security Forces Funding (ISFF) for:  
o Specialty Training  
o Key weapons systems/equipment  
o Sustainment packages  

 
• Transfer of DOD Excess Defense Articles to MOD and MOI  

 
• Focused training and advising efforts on building operational and institutional capacity  

o Strategic planning and budgeting  
o Acquisition and sustainment system  
o Force generation, fielding and training 

While Figure 14.5 is more symbolic than a quantified measurement of trends, it is fully 
accurate i n s howing t hat t he cu rrent l evel o f d efense s pending f alls w ell s hort o f 
MNSTC-I a ssessments of w here t he ISF ne eds t o be  i n a chieving m inimum e ssential 
capabilities by December 31, 2011,—and much further short of where the GoI would like 
to be. 

Iraqis s till have overambitious goals. If t hese pl ans were executed, t he total s ize o f the 
MoD and MoI security forces could exceed 700,000 to 800,000 i n a country where this 
pool of men—which includes a large subgroup of literate and fairly skilled men—makes 
up a significant percentage of the labor force.  

Iraq needs forces large enough to consolidate victory and security first, but as MNSTC-I 
fades out  and the AA Brigades come in, t he U.S. advisory t eam will n eed to  carefully 
address how  t o r educe force qua ntity and s ustain c ritical a reas of  force q uality while 
eliminating key gaps in support and enablers. 

 
Figure 14.5: Keeping ISF Force Size and Costs in Proportion 

 
Source: U.S. experts, November 2009 
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The Need for Continuing U.S. Aid through 2014 
Even t he b est advisory effort cannot b e effective w ithout r esources and influence. Iraq 
cannot make a s ecure transition to creating the mix of armed forces, security forces, and 
police forces i t needs without additional U.S. financial aid. Its budget problems are too 
great and it will be years before its new petroleum programs produce a major increase in 
Iraqi government revenues. For all of the reasons analyzed earlier, Iraq will need several 
years of continued U.S. financial aid.  

Part of the problem is the sheer scale of past U.S. aid, and the difficulties Iraq now faces 
in funding its forces without such support. A SIGIR analysis states that the Congress has 
appropriated $18.04 billion to the ISFF to support Iraq’s Ministry of Defense (MoD) and 
Ministry of  Interior (MoI) in developing the Iraqi Security Forces ( ISF) since the 2003 
invasion. As of December 31, 2009, $1.66 billion remained in unexpended obligations. A 
further $1.29 bi llion remained unobl igated, but  only $0.82 bi llion (64 percent) o f these 
funds can be obligated to new projects. In total, $16.75 billion (93 percent) of the ISFF 
had been obl igated and $15.09 bi llion (84 percent) had been expended as of  the end of 
the quarter.8

Of the $18.04 bi llion appropriated to the ISFF, $17.06 billion (95 percent) was allocated 
to four major subactivity groups: 

  

9

•  Equipment—equipment a nd transportation f or military a nd pol ice, f orce pr otection, a nd 
communications equipment 

 

•  Infrastructure—training academies/areas, military bases, and police stations 
• Sustainment—maintenance, weapons, ammunition, and logistics support.  
• Training—military a nd p olice tr aining, ministerial c apacity d evelopment, a nd i nstructor 

equipment and support.  
The remaining $0.98 billion (5 percent) of the ISFF was allocated to smaller sub-activity 
groups. These smaller sub-activity groups were collectively termed “Related Activities,” 
and i ncluded t he ISFF Q uick R esponse Fund, de tainment centers, a nd r ule-of-law 
complexes. 

Current U.S. aid plans are shown in Figure 14.6. An estimate of the changes needed in 
the plans for FY2010 onwards, and the additional aid required during the transition from 
U.S. forces to full Iraqi capability, is shown in Figure 14.7, along with the pressure on 
the MoD and MoI budgets that drive this need for aid. This Figure shows both that Iraq is 
projected t o f und m ost of  t he ISF a nd gradually t ake over t he bur den of  f unding 
discretionary expenditures. It also shows, however, that past U.S. aid funds will expire on 
September 30, 2010, and that U.S. experts estimate that Iraq will need $1 billion worth of 
reprogramming i n F Y2010, s ome $2.5 bi llion i n additional ISFF a id i n F Y2011, a nd 
approximately $1 billion in FMF aid each year from FY2012 to FY2014.  

_______________ 
8 Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States 
Congress, (Public Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), December 31, 2009, p. 23. 
9 Ibid.. 
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Figure 14.6: U.S. Aid to the ISF and Current Appropriations, 2003–2010 

 
Use of Major U.S. Funds: 2003-September 30, 2009 ($US billions) 

 
Note: ISFF data provided by OSD is preliminary for the quarter ending September 30, 2009. OSD does not report allocation, obligation, and expenditure 
data for project categories on a quarterly basis for all fiscal year appropriations. The “Unaccounted for CERP Allocations” total is the difference between 
the top-line allocation, obligation, and expenditure data provided by OSD and the categorical data available from IRMS. U.S. Embassy-Baghdad did not 
provide updated allocation, obligation, and expenditure data for the Democracy and Civil Society, Iraqi Refugees (Jordan), and Regime Crimes Liaison 
Office sectors. Values for these sectors are carried over from the previous quarter. 

 
Planned Spending on Iraqi Security Forces: FY2008–FY2010 ($US millions) 

 
 

Note: Data not audited. Numbers affected by rounding.  

Source: Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (SIGIR), Quarterly Report to the United States Congress, (Public 
Law 108-106, as amended, and Public Law 95-452), October 30, 2009, pp. 42, 51.  
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This funding i s e ssential t o ensure Iraq’s s ecurity, and to ensure t hat t he United S tates 
does not  lose a ll of  the gains i t has made s ince the surge b y rushing out  before I raq is 
ready. It will minimize the risks of U.S. withdrawal, demonstrate to Iraqis that the United 
States is truly serious about building a strategic partnership, and send a vital message to 
America’s a llies in  th e r egion th at th e United S tates will n ot let Iraq b ecome a p ower 
vacuum that Iran and other outside powers can exploit.  

This effort will require a large amount of continued U.S. funding, but it still represents a 
fraction of the peak monthly U.S. costs of being in Iraq at the time of the surge, and will 
cost less that any future U.S. military deployment to try to compensate for the failure of 
the ISF to meet its mission. Such spending is more than justified by the threats posed by 
Iraq’s ne ighbors, t he ne eds of  t he Iraqi pe ople a fter s ome 30 years o f c onflict, t he 
importance of security in the Gulf, and the stability of world oil exports.  

In short, the United States must make a consistent effort to move beyond both the past 
military focus on s tability and security, and the past problems in U.S. and international 
aid efforts. It must make a clear shift to a cohesive State-led effort that can take over from 
the military during 2010-2011 and sustain itself in the future. 

These are not tasks the United States can dodge by claiming premature success or trying 
to shift the burden to international organizations or to its allies. Either the U.S. side of the 
Iraqi f orce de velopment e ffort w ill s ucceed, or  the Iraqi s ide w ill f ail. Moreover, a ny 
sustained U.S. success in Iraq will determine how well the United States can replace its 
forces with an effective and lasting U.S. advisory effort, and will allow the United States 
to measure what level of military aid it will provide Iraq after U.S. forces are withdrawn 
in 2011. 
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Figure 14.7: Iraq’s Need for Continuing U.S. Military Assistance, 2009–2012 

 
The Iraqi Budget Challenge: Limited MoD and MoI 2010 and 2011 Discretionary Budgets 

 
Required Security Assistance Funding 

 
 

Source: U.S. experts, November 2009, and USF-I, April 7, 2010 
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Iraq i s r apidly t aking c ontrol of  e very aspect of  i ts security, governance, a nd 
development. Its political leaders now have primary responsibility for meeting all of the 
challenges addressed in this analysis: political accommodation, civil governance and rule 
of l aw, r econstruction a nd e conomic de velopment, a nd s ecurity. M uch still de pends, 
however, on t he de gree t o w hich t he United States can  provide c ontinued aid a nd 
assistance during the critical transition period that will span the next decade. The period 
from 2010 to 2014 will be particularly important in determining Iraq’s future and whether 
a U.S.-Iraqi strategic partnership will emerge that serves both Iraqi and U.S. interests.  

The U.S.-Iraqi S trategic F ramework A greement ( SFA) that I raq an d t he United S tates 
signed on November 17, 2008, provides a potential basis for such a partnership. The SFA 
describes areas for long-term cooperation “to support the success of the political process, 
reinforcing national reconciliation within the framework of a unified and federal Iraq, and 
to build a diversified and advanced economy that insures the integration of Iraq into the 
international economy.”1 It calls for a partnership that will serve both nations’ strategic 
interests, a nd f or long-term r elationship t he w ill, “ contribute t o t he s trengthening a nd 
development of  de mocracy i n Iraq, a s w ell a s e nsuring t hat Iraq will a ssume f ull 
responsibility for its security, the safety of its people, and maintaining peace within Iraq 
and among the countries of the region.”2

The SFA has seven detailed sections outlining the basis for cooperation in the following 
areas: policy and diplomacy, defense and security, culture, economics and energy, health 
and the environment, information and communications, and law enforcement and justice 
systems. T he S FA al so calls f or l ong-term c ooperation “ to s upport t he s uccess of  t he 
political pr ocess, reinforcing na tional r econciliation w ithin t he f ramework of  a  uni fied 
and f ederal Iraq, a nd t o bui ld a  di versified a nd a dvanced economy t hat i nsures t he 
integration of Iraq into the international economy.”

  

3

_______________ 
1 Global Security.org, Strategic Framework Agreement for a Relationship of Friendship and Cooperation 
between the United States of America and the Republic of Iraq (Preamble), http://www.globalsecurity 
.org/military/library/policy/national/iraq-strategic-framework-agreement.htm  

  

2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid. 

the iraqi–u.s. strategic 
framework agreement 
u.s. troop withdrawal and the 
shift to aid and advisory services 
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Forging a Real Partnership or “Words Are Just 
Words”  
Taken a f ace value, the Strategic Framework Agreement provides a mechanism through 
which t he U nited S tates can  h elp Iraq d uring th e c ritical p eriod in  which its  n ew 
government comes to grips with potentially crippling challenges, finds ways to increase 
its pe troleum e xports a nd na tional i ncome, deals with th e r emaining e lements o f 
insurgency and internal conflict, and to develops the capabilities necessary to deter any 
threat from its neighbors.  

There is no way to be certain, however, whether the new government that emerges out of 
the March 2010 e lection, or future Iraqi governments, will abide by the agreement, how 
they will or will not attempt to implement it, or whether future U.S. administrations will 
continue f unding pr ograms t hat help I raq m eet these challenges. The S trategic 
Framework Agreement was written at a time when the United States was still a de facto 
occupier; when i t pl ayed a  ke y r ole i n s haping U.S. policy unde r t he t erms of  U N 
Security C ouncil R esolutions 611 a nd 1790;  and when Iraqi s ecurity w as t he 
responsibility of  t he M NF-I under t he t erms o f C hapter V II i n U NSCR 1790. T he 
situation is now very different, and partnership requires commitment on both sides.  

The S FA c an onl y h ave m eaning i f both s tates r ecognize th at th ey w ill b enefit f rom 
translating it into ong oing pr ograms t hat e nsure Iraq’s s ecurity a nd de velopment. T his 
requires a  ne w f orm of  pa rtnership w here Iraq i s i n t he l ead, but  Iraq a nd t he U nited 
States work together to form Iraq into a nation that can play a major role in ensuring the 
stability of the Gulf and the world’s energy supplies. 

Political r hetoric is  n ever a  s ubstitute f or effective a ction. T he S trategic F ramework 
Agreement will only have practical meaning to the extent that both sides work together 
over time, cooperate in bringing Iraq lasting security, and move Iraq towards the path of 
sustained economic development. These a re not  s imple or  short-term t asks. Any major 
success will take at least half a decade, and may well continue beyond 2020. 

Forging Real Partnership: The Iraqi Side of  
the Equation  
Iraq’s s uccess i n m eeting i ts ch allenges w ill d epend l argely o n h ow w ell Iraqis s hape 
their own destiny–particularly on how well Iraq’s leaders govern and reach decisions on 
important legislation. Iraq is now a fully sovereign state, and has assumed responsibility 
for every aspect of its policy and security so it is up to the Iraqi government to further the 
progress it has made since 2007.  

Public opi nion i n I raq d oes not  s eem hos tile t o t he S FA, but  r eflects both a d esire f or 
independence and some anger at the United States for i ts invasion and occupation. Iraq 
has r eason t o de mand t hat i ts s overeignty i s f ully r espected an d t hat Iraqis s hape an d 
determine Iraq’s future. This means, however, that Iraq must take the lead in meeting its 
challenges, and do so by taking positive and effective action. It also means Iraqis need to 
be hone st a bout their c ontinuing ne ed f or U.S. aid a nd a dvice. The Iraqi g overnment 
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needs such a id t o improve i ts capacity t o govern ef ficiently, t o r estructure i t e conomy, 
and t o d evelop Iraqi s ecurity f orces t hat can  d efend t he n ation as  w ell as  en sure i ts 
internal security. Iraqi politics, however, may take a different course. 

This m eans t he real w orld l evel o f U.S. and I raqi s trategic co operation w ill d epend 
heavily upon t he f uture l eaders and pol itics of Iraq. Iraqis m ust d ecide whether 
occupation will turn into partnership, and they must avoid falling into the trap of Third 
World i mpotence – complaining a bout t he pa st w hile t rying t o e xport bl ame or  
responsibility t o ot her s tates. They m ust c reate t he c onditions f or t he l evel of  pol itical 
accommodation and economic development that will allow U.S. support to be effective. 
The United States can ultimately only help an Iraq that is willing to help itself. 

Forging Real Partnership: The U.S. Side of the 
Equation  
At th e s ame time , th e United S tates mu st r ecognize th at th e real w orld s uccess o f a 
strategic partnership will depend just as much on whether it is willing to make the proper 
level of commitment to helping Iraq. It will depend on how well the United States shows 
that it respects Iraqi sovereignty, and makes an effort overcome the anger and resentment 
many Iraqis feel because of the invasion and U.S. occupation. It will depend on whether 
the United S tates looks be yond t roop w ithdrawals t o focus on I raq’s l asting s trategic 
importance, and how well it provides Iraq with continued civil and military assistance. 

Much depends on ho w the United States redefines its relationship with Iraq. The United 
States must c omplete th e s hift f rom th e role a n o ccupier to  th at o f a  s trategic p artner, 
where it is clear to both sides that Iraq is the lead. In the process, it must complete a shift 
in leadership away from the Department of Defense, focused on armed nation building, to 
an initiative led by the State Department, focused on aid, advice, and support for the Iraqi 
government.  

At the s ame time , the United S tates m ust f ind w ays t o pr ovide a id i n t he f orm of  a n 
integrated civil-military effort that creates both a new mix of civil and military advisers, 
and a  ne w a pproach t o aid t hat focuses on he lping Iraq t o m anage a nd f und its o wn 
programs. This w ill ta ke time . Given Iraq’s cu rrent economic pr oblems and budg et 
deficit, the U.S. aid effort may well have to continue for half a decade or more. It will be 
particularly imp ortant for t he U nited S tates t o s upport Iraq i n m aking handle t he 
transition out of  dependence on U .S. f orces a nd a id dur ing t he c ritical pe riod be tween 
2012 and 2014. 

Military advice and security assistance will be critical. This does not mean maintaining 
the expenditure levels of past years or continuing such aid indefinitely. The United States 
has already reduced aid far below earlier levels provided since 2003, and it is committed 
to reducing i ts t roop levels to no m ore than 50,000 by mid-2010 and to eliminating i ts 
military p resence b y t he e nd of  2012. T hese r eductions a re pos itive s teps i n f ully 
restoring Iraq’s s overeignty, but  t hey a lso pos e s erious r isks t o I raq’s s ecurity a nd 
stability unless the United States finds ways to continue to assist Iraq during the critical 
transition period between 2010 and 2014.  
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The United S tates mu st provide Iraq w ith c ontinuing a id i n c ompleting t he t ransition 
from dependence on U.S. forces, and in fully defeating extremists and insurgents during 
the c ritical p eriod b etween 2012  a nd 2014.  Iraq f aces s erious b udget and ISF 
development p roblems as  t he U nited S tates r educes its t roop l evels t o no m ore t han 
50,000 by mid-2010 and to zero by 2011. The United States cannot safely withdraw all of 
its military forces without defining its future role in providing t raining, equipment, and 
aid for Iraqi s ecurity fo rces. Moreover, a fter th is w ithdrawal th e U nited S tates mu st 
consider t he f uture r ole of  Iraq i n regional s ecurity as i t reshapes its entire s trategic 
posture in the Gulf. It must consider the threats posed by Iran and the willingness of Iraq 
and A rab G ulf s tates t o s upport a  f uture U.S. presence a nd t rust i n U.S. security 
guarantees – whether formal or informal. 

While the U.S. Embassy and U.S. experts are still assessing the levels of economic and 
governance aid r equired, it is  equally clear t hat Iraq requires a s s trong a c ivilian U .S. 
advisory and aid mission as Iraqi governments are willing to accept. It will be at least half 
a decade before the U.S. Embassy in Iraq can become anything approaching a “n ormal” 
embassy. If the Iraqi government will accept such arrangements, the United States should 
seek t o pr ovide a n e mbassy w ith a  s trong c ivilian a id t eam t o he lp Iraq i mprove i ts 
governance, e conomic de velopment, pol ice, a nd r ule of  l aw. T his a id e ffort s hould be  
supported by consulates that can provide local aid in critical areas in the north and south, 
and it should preserve a modified form of provincial reconstruction teams to help Iraq at 
the provincial and local levels.  

U.S. experts have suggested creating a consulate in Irbil in the Kurdish area in the north, 
and one in Basra, which will be a key center for the Shi’ite provinces in the south as well 
as a n ational economic center. They have also suggested that smaller numbers of a n ew 
form of local aid and advisory team should replace the present Provincial Reconstruction 
Teams i n s ensitive a reas l ike N inewa, K irkuk, D iyala, A nbar, a nd N ajaf—areas w here 
Iraq i s l ikely t o ha ve s ignificant s ecurity and stability pr oblems w ell into 2015 a nd 
beyond.  

“Aid and assist” does not mean “lead.” The United States cannot be a t rue partner if it  
interferes in Iraqi in ternal a ffairs. It mu st n ot a ttempt to  imp ose i ts o wn a pproach to  
governance, e conomic d evelopment, pol ice, a nd r ule of  l aw, and i t s hould e ncourage 
international organizations like the United Nations and World Bank to play a strong role 
wherever possible. It i s a lso c lear that the United S tates cannot and should not  provide 
major reconstruction aid at a  time when Iraq must make its  own decisions and learn to  
use its limited resources in ways that offer sustainable paths toward development.  

There are, however, many areas where the United States can provide technical advice and 
improved planning and budgeting systems, encourage U.S. and other foreign investment, 
and help Iraq emerge from the nearly constant state of war and crisis it has experienced 
since 1980. There will be many cases where limited amounts of grant aid can help Iraqis 
do t heir ow n pl anning, be come m ore e fficient a nd c ompetitive i nternationally, a nd 
understand the best ways to at tract foreign investment and make the cr itical conversion 
from military and paramilitary security to normal policing and the rule of law. There are 
also crises in Iraq’s current public services—like health and education—that the United 
States has largely failed to address in the past and where even limited aid can help Iraq 
deal with critical social and humanitarian needs. 
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U.S. security assistance will be particularly critical. At the military and police levels, the 
Iraqi security forces cannot possibly reach the minimum level of capability they need to 
provide security and stability before U.S. forces fully withdraw by December 31, 2011 or 
create effective forces to defend and deter against foreign threats much before 2015. The 
United S tates must be p repared to o ffer Iraq a s trong and hi ghly capable U .S. military 
assistance s taff and an equally s trong State Department effort to  aid the police. Until it  
massively expands i ts oi l exports i n the pe riod a fter 2015, Iraq will a lso need funds to 
improve the size and quality of its forces and continue paying sufficient salaries.  

The United States should not encourage Iraq to expand its forces to levels it cannot afford 
to s ustain a nd doe s not  ne ed. H owever, U.S. M ulti-National F orce–Iraq ( MNF-I) a nd 
Multi-National S ecurity T ransition C ommand–Iraq ( MNSTC-I) ex perts ar e al most 
certainly correct in estimating that major additional aid will be necessary both during the 
period before U.S. withdrawal and for several years thereafter. Combined with a limited 
civil aid pr ogram i n ot her a reas, t he t otal c ould r ange f rom $6 bi llion to $10 bi llion 
during the period between FY2010 and FY2014. It would not be cheap, but as the past 
has made all too clear, it would cost far less than dealing with an unstable and insecure 
Iraq. 

Given the challenges i nvolved, both t he c ivil and military advisory elements of  such a 
U.S. in-country team should be in place well before U.S. military forces withdraw from 
Iraq at the end of 2011. The country team must have the budget it needs to act, and there 
must be an integrated civil military effort that creates a new U.S. mix of civil and military 
advisors, a nd a  ne w a pproach t o a id t hat he lps Iraq m ake t he t ransition t o f ull 
management and funding of its programs.  

Success al so r equires U.S. policymakers at  ev ery level to s tart t o f ocus on m aking t he 
Strategic Framework A greement a c entral p art o f U.S. policy, r ather than f ocus on  
"responsible withdrawal.” It r equires them to plan on pr oviding the necessary s taff and 
aid resources through 2014 and beyond. It requires a whole of government approach by 
the D epartment o f State, t he D epartment o f D efense, o ther D epartments an d ag encies, 
and the U.S. Congress.  

The Strategic Value of Winning the Peace 
Such support will have a significant price tag, but Americans need to understand just how 
important a U.S.-Iraqi strategic partnership is to U.S. interests and act accordingly. Much 
will de pend on how  w ell t he U .S. s hows Iraq t hat i t r espects Iraqi s overeignty a nd 
leadership i n Iraqi a ffairs, and demonstrates that it is  willing to  p rovide continuing a id 
and support. An effective U.S. effort is essential to helping Iraq reach the level of security 
and stability it has lacked since the late 1970s. It also is essential to serving U.S. strategic 
interests.  

A strong and stable Iraq will be a major bulwark against Iran without threatening Iran or 
serving a s a  ne w s ource of  t ension. Iraq w ill ha ve no r eason t o r eturn t o t he r egional 
ambitions a nd t ensions t hat ha ve he lped de stabilize t he P ersian G ulf r egion s ince t he 
British w ithdrawal i n t he 1960s . It w ill pl ay a constructive r ole i n resolving K urdish 
tensions in the region, and i t can serve as a moderate actor in dealing with Arab-Israeli 
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tensions a nd s earching for a  s table pe ace. E xpanding Iraq’s oi l i ndustry to its  f ull 
potential will help bring down oil prices and ensure the stability of a global economy that 
is as critical to the United States as to any direct importer of Gulf oil.  

Many A merican pol icymakers unde rstand t hese r equirements, but  t here a re pol itical 
forces i n t he United S tates that w ant t o e nd aid t o Iraq, a nd t o a void pr oviding t he 
required assistance and commitments. Moreover, no U.S. civil-military effort in Iraq can 
be successful unless i t has the sustained support of the American people, the Congress, 
the media, various think tanks, and other "influencers" of domestic public opinion. This is 
especially t rue at  a t ime when the United States is caught up i n the "AfPak" conflict, a  
domestic/international f inancial crisis, Iran, North Korea, and so many o ther competing 
problems and demands. 

The case for such a U.S. effort i s solid, but i t does need to be communicated: U.S. aid 
will h elp cr eate a d emocracy t hat s erves b oth Iraq’s n eeds an d as an  e xample o f t he 
reforms that can checkmate ex tremism and terrorism. It will counter the legacy of  U.S. 
invasion w hose a ftermath w as ba dly pl anned a nd ba dly m anaged. Iraq will s oon be  a  
nation of  ove r 30 m illion pe ople a nd m uch of  t he r egion a nd t he w orld w ill j udge t he 
United States by whether it aids them or abandons them. 

More d irectly, a  strong and s table Iraq w ill ha ve no r eason t o g o b ack to t he r egional 
ambitions t hat ha ve he lped de stabilize t he G ulf s ince B ritish w ithdrawal i n t he 1960s . 
Iraq will have every incentive to work with the GCC states, Turkey, Jordan, and its other 
neighbors, as w ell a s w ith t he U nited S tates a nd U SCENTCOM i n r eshaping t he U .S. 
strategic pos ture in the Gulf. Iraq will become a moderate voice in the s truggle for the 
future o f Islam, an d s ectarian an d et hnic s truggles i n t he r egion. It w ill be a  mo derate 
voice in dealing in Arab-Israeli tensions and the search for a stable peace.  

Making Iraq secure af fects the security o f the en tire Gulf – a region that has nearly 60 
percent of t he world’s p roven oi l r eserves and s ome 40  percent of i ts gas.4 Iraq has at 
least 9  percent of t he world’s pr oven r esources, a nd almost c ertainly will h ave a 
substantially higher percentage once its reserves are fully explored – after some 30 years 
of conflict and civil disorder.5

_______________ 
4 BP, BP Statistical Review of World Energy, June 2009, bp.com/statisticalreview, or 

 

http://www.bp.com/ 
productlanding.do?categoryId=6929&contentId=7044622, p. 6. Note that this estimate includes Canadian 
tar sands and Venezuelan heavy crude in the total for oil reserves. 
5 Ibid. As earlier chapters have noted, there are no reliable estimates of Iraqi reserves because exploration 
has been halted or limited since 1980. The EIA country report on Iraq notes that, “Iraq ... has the world’s 
third largest proven petroleum reserves after Saudi Arabia and Canada. Just a fraction of Iraq’s known 
fields are in development, and Iraq may be one of the few places left where vast reserves, proven and 
unknown, have barely been exploited... According to the Oil and Gas Journal, Iraq’s proven oil reserves are 
115 billion barrels, although these statistics have not been revised since 2001 and are largely based on 2-D 
seismic data from nearly three decades ago. Geologists and consultants have estimated that relatively 
unexplored territory in the western and southern deserts may contain an estimated additional 45 to 100 
billion barrels (bbls) of recoverable oil.” Iraq’s gas reserves are equally problematic: “According to the Oil 
and Gas Journal, Iraq’s proven natural gas reserves are 112 trillion cubic feet (Tcf). An estimated 70 
percent of these lie in Basra governorate in the south of Iraq. Probable Iraqi reserves have been estimated at 
275-300 Tcf, and work is currently underway by several IOCs and independents to accurately update 
hydrocarbon reserve numbers. Iraq’s proven gas reserves are the tenth largest in the world, and two-thirds 
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The Energy Information Agency (EIA) of the Department of Energy projects that a stable 
Iraq will increase its petroleum production from 2.5 million barrels per day (MMBD) in 
2010 to 2.9 MMBD in 2015 and 5.0 MMBD in 2030 in its reference case projections – 
projections far more conservation than many made by Iraq and various oil companies. 6 It 
also projects that Iraq output could be as high as 6.7 MM BD by 2030.7

U.S. policy towards Iraq must be honest about future U.S. dependence on energy imports. 
It is easy to talk about U.S. energy independence, every Administration since the Ford 
Administration has come to office talking about reducing dependence on imports. The 
Obama Administration is no exception, but forecasts of its efforts – and of Congressional 
efforts to date -- do not promise more success than the efforts of its predecessors.   

 Helping Iraq 
become a far larger oil producer and exporter will limit world oil prices and reduce the 
cost of U.S. energy imports. More broadly, it will help ensure the stability of a global 
economy that is increasingly more critical to U.S. economic growth and prosperity.  

The Department of Energy’s forecasts show the United States will remain heavily 
dependent on direct petroleum imports through 2030 – the furthest date any credible 
projections can be made.8

                                                                                                                                                 
of resources are associated with oil fields including, Kirkuk, as well as the southern Nahr (Bin) Umar, 
Majnoon, Halfaya, Nassiriya, the Rumaila fields, West Qurna, and Zubair. Just under 20 percent of known 
gas reserves are non-associated; around 10 percent is salt “dome” gas. The majority of non-associated 
reserves are concentrated in several fields in the North including Ajil, Bai Hassan, Jambur, Chemchemal, 
Kor Mor, Khashem al-Ahmar, and al-Mansuriyah. EIA, DOE, Iraq: Country Brief, June 2009; Iraq Energy 
Data, Statistics and Analysis - Oil, Gas, Electricity, Coal file:///Z:/NewCABs/V6/Iraq/Full.html 

 Figure 15.1 shows the Energy Information Agency’s 

6 of 12 11/30/2009 4:47 PM. 
6 Energy Information Agency (EIA), International Energy Outlook, 2009, Department of Energy, p. 235. 
7 Ibid., p. 234. 
8 The EIA describes the uncertainties in its estimates in some detail, but the basic assumptions are very 
favorable to limiting and reducing importance dependence. They include the projection that, “Total U.S. 
demand for liquid fuels grows by only 1 million barrels per day between 2007 and 2030 in the reference 
case, and there is no growth in oil consumption. Oil use is curbed in the projection by the combined effects 
of a rebounding oil price, more stringent corporate average fuel economy (CAFE) standards, and 
requirements for the increased use of renewable fuels…Growth in the use of biofuels meets the small 
increase in demand for liquids in the projection. Further, with increased use of biofuels that are produced 
domestically and with rising domestic oil production spurred by higher prices in the AEO2009 reference 
case, the net import share of total liquid fuels supplied, including biofuels, declines from 58 percent in 2007 
to less than 40 percent in 2025 before increasing to 41 percent in 2030. The net import share of total liquid 
fuels supplied in 2030 varies from 30 percent to 57 percent in the alternative oil price cases, with the lowest 
share in the high price case, where higher oil prices dampen liquids demand and at the same time stimulate 
more production of domestic petroleum and biofuels.” (EIA, Annual Energy Outlook, 2009, pp. 2–3). 

The chart in the text only shows the reference case projections because it reflects the only update 
estimate issued by EIA. The original EIA projection included three cases, including a high price case of 
$150 per barrel that reduce direct U.S. imports to close to 30 percent of all energy liquids consumed in the 
United States in 2030. The report describes this projection as follows: “U.S. imports of liquid fuels, which 
grew steadily from the mid-1980s to 2005, decline sharply from 2007 to 2030 in the reference and low oil 
price cases, even as they continue to provide a major part of total U.S. liquids supply. Increasing use of 
biofuels, much of which are domestically produced, tighter CAFÉ standards, and higher energy prices 
moderate the growth in demand for liquids. A combination of higher prices and mandates leads to increased 
domestic production of oil and biofuels. In the reference case, there is essentially no growth in the use of 
liquid fuels from 2007 to 2030….The net import share of U.S. liquid fuels consumption fell from 60 
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projection of U.S. import dependence under different oil price assumptions -- a projection 
that takes account of favorable estimates of the impact of current legislation and other 
efforts to reduce U.S. dependence. Even in the most favorable case, the United States will 
still be critically dependent on petroleum imports through 2030. Figure 15.2 provides a 
broader estimate of how U.S. energy imports impact on the overall pattern of U.S. energy 
consumption. 

Even in the most favorable projections, the United States will remain critically dependent 
on direct petroleum imports through 2030. Moreover, the assumptions in the EIA 
estimates do not reflect two critical aspects of world U.S. import dependence. First, the 
United States makes major indirect imports of petroleum in the form of heavy 
manufactured goods that are made using petroleum imported from the Gulf. Second, the 
health and strength of the U.S. economy is becoming steadily more dependent on the 
health and strength of a global economy where many key trading partners are projected to 
remain far more dependent on oil imports than the United States.  

In short, helping Iraq meets critical U.S. national strategic objectives that are well worth 
the cost of continued American support. Success in achieving them is well worth the 
limited cost of continued American support. Failure will mean that the U.S.-led invasion 
of 2003 will have turned from a military victory to a grand strategic defeat. History has 
shown us that nations do remember how an occupying or invading country left, and what 
it left behind, for decades after its departure. The United States cannot change the past, 
but it can help shape the future. 

                                                                                                                                                 
percent in 2005 to 58 percent in 2007. That trend continues in the reference case, with a net import share of 
41 percent in 2030, and in the high oil price case, with a 30-percent share in 2030. In the low price case, the 
net import share falls in the near term before rising to 57 percent in 2030. With lower prices for liquid 
fuels, demand increases while domestic production decreases, and more imports are needed to meet 
demand. With higher prices, the need for imports is smaller but still substantial (Figure 77). Increased 
penetration of biofuels in the liquids market reduces the need for imports of crude oil and petroleum 
products in the high price case.” (EIA, Annual Energy Outlook, 2009, p. 82). 

What is important to understand is that the high price case may reduce imports, but it also is “worst 
case” assumption about oil prices, and forces the United States to distort its entire pattern of investment to 
focus on alternative sources of liquid while still leaving the United States so dependent on direct energy 
imports that Iraq and the Gulf play a critical role in U.S. energy security. 
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Figure 15.1: U.S. Liquids Consumption versus Dependence on Imports, 2007–2030 

(Reflecting EIA Updated Annual Energy Outlook 2009 Reference Case Reflecting Provisions of the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act and Recent Changes in the Economic Outlook – April 2009)  
 

 
Note: Compares consumption of liquid fuels and other petroleum with imports of crude oil and liquid fuels and other 

petroleum.  
Source: Energy Information Administration, Office of Integrated Analysis and Forecasting, An Updated Annual Energy 

Outlook 2009 Reference Case Reflecting Provisions of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act and Recent 
Changes in the Economic Outlook, SR/OIAF/2009-03. April 2009  
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Figure 15.2: EIA Estimate of U.S. Domestic Energy Balances in Revised Annual Energy Outlook, 
2009 
 

 
 

Source: Energy Information Administration, Office of Integrated Analysis and Forecasting, An Updated Annual Energy 
Outlook 2009 Reference Case Reflecting Provisions of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act and Recent 
Changes in the Economic Outlook, SR/OIAF/2009-03. April 2009.  
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